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STYLE AND FORMAT OF THE
WASHINGTON STATE REGISTER
ARRANGEMENT OF THE REGISTER
The Register is arranged in the following eight sections:
(a)
PREPROPOSAL-i ncludes the Preproposal Statement of Inquiry that will be used to solicit public
comments on a general area of proposed rule making before the agency files a formal notice.
(b)
PROPOSED-inclu des the full text of formal proposals, continuances, supplemental notices, and
withdrawals.
(c)
EXPEDITED RULE MAKING-includes the full text of the rule being proposed using the expedited
rule-making process. Expedited rule makings are not consistently filed and may not appear in every issue
of the register.
(d)
PERMANENT-inc ludes the full text of permanently adopted rules.
(e)
EMERGENCY-inc ludes the full text of emergency rules and rescissions.
(t)
MISCELLANEOU S-includes notice of public meetings of state agencies, rules coordinator
notifications, summaries of attorney general opinions, executive orders and emergency declarations of
the governor, rules of the state Supreme Court, and other miscellaneous documents filed with the code
reviser's office under RCW 34.08.020 and 42.30.075.
(g)
TABLE-includes a cumulative table of the WAC sections that are affected in the current year.
(h)
INDEX-includes a cumulative index of Register Issues 01 through 24.
Documents are arranged within each section of the Register according to the order in which they are filed in the
code reviser's office during the pertinent filing period. Each filing is listed under the agency name and then describes the
subject matter, type of filing and the WSR number. The three part number in the heading distinctively identifies each
document, and the last part of the number indicates the filing sequence with a section's material.

2.
PRINTING STYLE-INDICA TION OF NEW OR DELETED MATERIAL
•
RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of certain marks to indicate amendments to existing agency rules. This style
•quickly and graphically portrays the current changes to existing rules as follows:
(a)
In amendatory sections(i)
underlined material is new material;
(ii)
deleted material is ((lined out between double pruenthescs));
(b)
Complete new sections are prefaced by the heading NEW SECTION;
(c)
The repeal of an entire section is shown by listing its WAC section number and caption under the
heading REPEALER.
3.

MISCELLANEOU S MATERIAL NOT FILED UNDER THE ADMINISTRATIV E PROCEDURE ACT
Material contained in the Register other than rule-making actions taken under the APA (chapter 34.05 RCW)
does not necessarily conform to the style arid format conventions described above. The headings of these other types of
material have been edited for uniformity of style; otherwise the items are shown as nearly as possible in the form
submitted to the code reviser's office.
4.

EFFECTIVE DATE OF RULES
(a)
Permanently adopted agency rules normally take effect thirty-one days after the rules and the agency
order adopting them are filed with the code reviser's office. This effective date may be delayed or
advanced and such an effective date will be noted in the promulgation statement preceding the text of the
rule.
(b)
Emergency rules take effect upon filing with the code reviser's office unless a later date is provided by
the agency. They remain effective for a maximum of one hundred twenty days from the date of filing.
(c)
Rules of the state Supreme Court generally contain an effective date clause in the order adopting the
rules.

EDITORIAL CORRECTIONS
Material inserted by the code reviser's office for purposes of clarification or correction or to show the source or
history of a document is enclosed in [brackets].
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REGULATORY FAIRNESS ACT
The Regulatory Fairness Act, chapter 19.85 RCW, was enacted in 1982 to minimize the impact
of state regulations on small business. Amended in 1994, the act requires a small business
economic impact analysis of proposed rules that impose more than a minor cost on twenty
percent of the businesses in all industries, or ten percent of the businesses in any one industry.
The Regulatory Fairness Act defines industry as businesses within a four digit SIC classification,
and for the purpose of this act, small business is defined by RCW 19.85.020 as "any business
entity, including a sole proprietorship, corporation, partnership, or other legaj. entity, that is owned
and operated independently from all other businesses, that has the purpose of making a profit,
and that has fifty or fewer employees."

Small Business Economic Impact Statements (SBEIS)
A small business economic impact statement (SBEIS) must be prepared by state agencies when
a proposed rule meets the above criteria. Chapter 19.85 RCW requires the Washington State
Business Assistance Center (BAC) to develop guidelines for agencies to use in determining
whether the impact of a rule is more than minor and to provide technical assistance to agencies
in developing a SBEIS. All permanent rules adopted under the Administrative Procedure Act,
chapter 34.05 RCW, must be reviewed to determine if the requirements of the Regulatory
Fairness Act apply; if an SBEIS is required it must be completed before permanent rules are filed
with the Office of the Code Reviser.

Mitigation
In addition to completing the economic impact analysis for proposed rules, state agencies must
take reasonable, legal, and feasible steps to reduce or mitigate the impact of rules on small
businesses when there is a disproportionate impact on small versus large business. State agencies
are encouraged to reduce the economic impact of rules on small businesses when possible and
when such steps are in keeping with the stated intent of the statute(s) being implemented by
proposed rules. Since 1994, small business economic impact statements must contain a list of
the mitigation steps taken, or reasonable justification for not taking steps to reduce the impact
of rules on small businesses.
When:

When is an SBEIS Required?

The proposed rule has more than a minor (as defined by the BAC) economic impact on
businesses in more than twenty percent of all industries or more than ten percent of any one ·
industry.

When is an SBEIS Not Required?
When:
The rule is proposed only to comply or conform with a federal law or regulation, and the state
has no discretion in how the rule is implemented;
There is less than minor economic impact on business;
The rule REDUCES costs to business (although an SBEIS may be a useful tool for demonstrating
this reduced impact);
The rule is adopted as an emergency rule, although an SBEIS may be required when an
emergency rule is proposed for adoption as a permanent rule; or
The rule is pure restatement of state statute.
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WSR 03-16-006

PREPROPOSA L STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTME NT OF LICENSING
[Filed July 24, 2003, 11 :08 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Possible adjustments
to fees charged by the collection agency program.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 19.16.351an d43.24.086.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
. What They Might Accomplish: Assure that revenue collection is properly aligned with the cost of operating the licensing program.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: Agency study.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Harumi Tucker Tolbert, Department of
Licensing, Collection Agency Board, P.O. Box 9034, Olympia, WA 98507-9034, fax (360) 570-7875. Notification will
be sent to all licensees and interested parties.
July 23, 2003
Harumi Tucker Tolbert
WMS Manager

WSR 03-16-018

WITHDRAWAL OF
PREPROPOSA L STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTME NT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Medical Assistance Administration)
[Filed July 28, 2003, 4:07 p.m.]

The Medical Assistance Administration would like to
withdraw the following preproposal statement of inquiries:
WSR 99-12-071, filed on May 27, 1999; WSR 96-22-026,
filed on October 30, 1996; and WSR 96-07-045, filed on
March 15, 1996.
Brian Lindgren, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

WSR 03-16-019

PREPROPOSA L STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Aging and Disability Services Administration)

WSR 03-16-020

Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: This amendment is required
by legislative mandate to control caseload growth, per ESSB
5404, Section 206(9).
Process for Developing New Rule: The department welcomes public participation in the development of its rules.
Information on how to participate or receive notices about
this rule may be obtained by contacting the person below.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before pub. lication by contacting Tiffany Sevruk, Home and Community
Services, P.O. Box 45600, Olympia, WA 98504-5600, (360)
725-2538, fax (360) 407-7582, sevruta@dshs.wa.gov.
July 28, 2003
Brian H. Lindgren, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

WSR 03-16-020

PREPROPOSA L STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Medical Assistance Administration)
[Filed July 28, 2003, 4: 10 p.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: WAC 388-538-060
Managed care and choice.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 74.08.090, 74.09.450, 74.09.522.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: To make the process of
enrollment into Medicaid managed care more efficient and
simplify the administrative process.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: The department
invites the interested public to review and comment on draft
material. For information about how to participate, contact
the person listed below.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Ann Myers, Rules and Publications
Section, P.O. Box 45533, Olympia, WA 98504, phone (360)
725-1345, fax (360) 586-9727, e-mail myersea@dshs.wa.
gov.
July 28, 2003
Brian H. Lindgren, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

[Filed July 28, 2003, 4:09 p.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Amendments to WAC
388-71-0465 Are there waiting lists for HCP?, and other sections as needed.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 74.39.041; ESSB 5404 (section 206(9), chapter 25, Laws of2003 1st sp.s.).
·
[1J

Preproposal
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WSR 03-16-032

254-3100, on August 14 and 15, 2003; at the Best Western
Icicle Inn, 505 Highway 2, Leavenworth, WA 98826, (509) •
548-7000, on September 11 and 12, 2003; and at the Double •
Tree Hotel, Spokane City Center, 322 North Spokane Falls
Court, Spokane, WA 99201, (509) 744-2310, on October 9
and 10, 2003.
July 16, 2003
Susan Arland
Rules Coordinator

WSR 03-16-032

PREPROPOSA L STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

HEALTH CARE AUTHORIT Y
(Community Health Services)

[Order 03-03-Filed July 29, 2003, 4:32 p.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Limitations on award
per chapter 25, Laws of 2003, El for nonprofit community
clinics funded under the community health services program.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 41.05.220.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: To modify funding limitation methodology that will allow services to be delivered pursuant to chapter 25, Laws of 2003, El.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: Administrative modification that will be mailed to stakeholders for input and, if
needed, public work sessions.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Bob Blacksmith, P.O. Box 42721, ·
Olympia, WA 98504-2721, phone (360) 923-2755, fax (360)
923-2605.
July 29, 2003
Melodie Bankers, Director
Legal and Contract Services

WSR 03-16-040

PREPROPOSA L STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

SECRETAR Y OF STATE
[Filed July 30, 2003, 3:42 p.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Mailing of ballots.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 29.04.080.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: To implement chapter 162,
Laws of2003.
Process for Developing New Rule: Rules are drafted
with the consultation of local election administrators.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Bill Huennekens , Policy Analyst, •
Office of the Secretary of State, Elections Division, P .0. Box •
40229, Olympia, WA 98504-0229, bhuennekens@secstate.
wa.gov, phone (360) 902-4169, fax (360) 586-5629.
July 30, 2003
Steve Excell
Assistant Secretary of State

WSR 03-16-034

PREPROPOSA L STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

GAMBLING COMMISSI ON
[Filed July 30, 2003, 11:25 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Increasing betting
limits at house-banked card rooms.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 9.46.070 and 9.46.0282.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: We have received a petition
for rule change from Dolores Chiechi on behalf of the Recreational Gaming Association. Ms. Chiechi is requesting that
betting limits be increased at house-banked card rooms.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Negotiated rule
Process for Developing New Rule:
making.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Rick Day, Deputy Director, P.O. Box
42400, Olympia, WA 98504-2400, (360) 486-3446; Robert
Berg, Deputy Director, P.O. Box 42400, Olympia, WA
98504-2400, (360) 486-3449; or Susan Arland, Rules Coordinator, P.O. Box 42400, Olympia, WA 98504-2400, (360)
486-3466.
Meeting Dates and Locations: The Heathman Lodge,
7801 N.E. Greenwood Drive, Vancouver, WA 98662, (360)
Preproposill

WSR 03-16-044

PREPROPOSA L STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTME NT OF REVENUE
[Filed July 30, 2003, 4:18 p.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: WAC 458-20-211
Leases or rentals of tangible personal property, bailments...
and demurrage charges and 458-20-266 Providing tangible
personal property along with an operator.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 82.32.300 and 82.01.060(2).
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: WAC 458-20-211 ·explains
the business and occupation (B&O), retail sales, and use tax
reporting responsibilities of persons engaged in the business
of leasing tangible personal property, providing a rental of
equipment with an operator, and bailment. The department
anticipates amending the rule to incorporate the definitions of
"lease or rental" as provided under the national streamlined
sales and use tax agreement and adopted during the 2003 legislative session. The department also plans to incorporate
information currently contained in several excise tax adviso[2]

t
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ries, information about demurrage charges, and update and
restructure information currently contained in the rule.
The department is also considering a new rule, WAC
458-20-266, to explain the tax-reporting responsibilities of
persons providing tangible personal property along with an
operator. Chapter 168, Laws of 2003, implementing the
streamlined sales and use tax agreement, replaces the phrase
"rental of equipment with operator" in RCW 82.04.050 with
"providing tangible personal property along with an operator."
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: Modified negotiated
rule making.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication. Written comments may be submitted by mail, email, fax, or at the public meeting. Oral comments will be
accepted at the public meeting. A preliminary discussion
draft of a possible new or revised rule(s) is available upon
request. Written comments on and/or requests for copies of
. the draft may be directed to JoAnne Gordon, Legislation and
Policy, P.O. Box 47467, Olympia, WA 98504-7467, phone
(360) 570-6121, e-mailjoanneg@dor.wa.gov, fax (360) 6640693.
Date and Location of Public Meeting: Capital Plaza
Building, 4th Floor Large Conference Room, 1025 Union
Avenue S.E., Olympia, WA, on September 8, 2003, at 2:30
p.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Sandy
Davis no later than ten days before the hearing date, TTY 1800-451-7985 or (360) 570-6175.
July 30, 2003
Alan R. Lynn
Rules Coordinator
Legislation and Policy Division

WSR 03-16-050

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF
RETIREMENT SYSTEMS
[Filed July 31, 2003, 3:37 p.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Excess compensation.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 41.50.050(5), 41.50.150.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The Department of Retirement Systems (DRS) is considering amending WAC 415-02140 to cover one or more situations that were not addressed in
this relatively new WAC.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: Department staff
will work on the project, with the assistance of the Office of
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the Attorney General. The public is invited and encouraged
to participate, as described below.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication. The Department of Retirement Systems encourages
your active participation in the rule-making process. Anyone
interested in participating should contact the rules coordinator, below. After the rule(s) is drafted, DRS will file a copy
with the Office of the Code Reviser with a notice of proposed
rule making, and send a copy to everyone currently on the
mailing list and anyone else who requests a copy. For more
information on how to participate, please contact Merry A.
Kogut, Rules Coordinator, Department of Retirement Systems, Mailstop 48380, P.O. Box 48380, Olympia, WA
98504-8380, voice (360) 664-7291, TTY (360) 586-5450, email merryk@drs.wa.gov, fax (360) 753-3166.
July 29, 2003
Merry A. Kogut
Rules Coordinator

WSR 03-16-054

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE

[Filed July 31, 2003, 4:15 p.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Duties of commercial
purchasers and receivers.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 77.12.047.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: Current rule may be overburdensome and needful of additional flexibility. Change would
allow the splitting of crab deliveries to different buyers without initial offloading of all product at first receiver.
Process for Developing New Rule: Agency study.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Morris Barker, State Marine Resource
Manager, 600 Capitol Way North, Olympia, WA 985011091, phone (360) 902-2826. Contact by September 3, 2003.
Expected proposal filing date is September 5, 2003.
July 31, 2003
Evan Jacoby
Rules Coordinator

WSR 03-16-059

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATIO N
[Filed August I, 2003, 12:08 p.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: The current rules do
not allow wireless communication sites direct access onto
full control limited access highways under any circumstances. The adoption of this rule would provide an immediate avenue for the review and assessment of such access
[3]
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ing commercial approaches, existing and in use at the time of
the establishment, may be allowed.
(4) "An expressway limited access highway" is a partially controlled limited access highway of four or more traffic lanes with the opposing lanes of travel separated by a
median strip of arbitrary width.
(5) "A freeway limited access highway" is a fully controlled limited access highway of four or more traffic lanes
with the opposing traffic lanes separated by a median strip of
arbitrary width.

applications to facilitate the provision of wireless communication services to the public.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 47.52.027.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: Amendment of this WAC
will allow the department to permit wireless communication
access to limited access state highways.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: For the interstate system, FHW A is the regulatory
authority. WSDOT is the regulatory authority for limited
access state highways.
Negotiated rule
Process for Developing New Rule:
making.
. Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Darlene Sharar, P.O. Box 47329,
Olympia, WA 98504-7329, (360) 705-7251.
August 1, 2003
John Conrad
Assistant Secretary
Engineering and
Regional Operations

WSR 03-16-071
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUmY

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS
[Filed August 4, 2003, 2:56 p.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Facility siting.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 72.01.090.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The department is revising
its site selection process for correctional facilities. The location of a correctional facility is an important consideration for
the department, the public, local government, and other interested stakeholders. The department seeks to identify a process that will generate support from local government and
encourage public participation. The rules will set standards
governing the department's process and will assist interested
parties in making informed decisions about future correctional facility site selection. In addition, consistent with the
State Environmental Policy Act, chapter 43.21C RCW, the
rules will provide a basic framework for the department's site
selection process, with due consideration of a number of critical factors, including the early evaluation of environmental
issues relating to the site and any necessary infrastructure.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Negotiated rule
Process for Developing New Rule:
making; and public comments and recommendations in the
course of drafting the proposed rules are solicited.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting John Nispel at Department of Corrections, Contracts and Legal Affairs, P.O. Box 41114, Olympia, WA 98504-1114, phone (360) 586-2160, fax (360) 6642009, e-mail jrnispel@docl.wa.gov.
August 4, 2003

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 34, filed
7/23179)
WAC 468-58-010 Definitions. The following definitions shall designate limited access highways and shall indicate the control of access to be exercised by each:
(1) "Fully controlled limited access highway" is a highway where the right of owner or occupants of abutting land or
other persons to access, light, air, or view in connection with
the highway is controlled to give preference to through traffic
by providing access connections with selected public roads
only, and by prohibiting crossings or direct private driveway
connections at grade. with the exception of Type C and F
approaches. where no other reasonable means of access exists
as solely determined by the department.
(2) "Partially controlled limited access highway" is a
highway where the right of owner or occupants of abutting
land or other persons to access, light, air, or view in connection with the highway is controlled to give preference to
through traffic to a degree that, in addition to access connections with selected public roads, there may be some crossings
and some private driveway connections at grade. Commercial approaches to partially controlled limited access highways are allowed only to frontage roads or by means of public road intersections. A partially controlled limited access
highway may be designed to provide for separation of a part
or all road crossings and the elimination of a part or all direct
private driveway connections under a stage plan of future
construction.
(3) "Modified controlled limited access highway" is a
highway where the right of owner or occupants of abutting
land or other persons to access, light, air, or view in connection with the highway is controlled to give preference to
through traffic to such a degree that most approaches, includPreproposal

Patria Robinson-Martin
Chief of Staff
for Joseph D. Lehman
Secretary
[ 4]
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and one or more external focus groups comprised of vocational rehabilitation counselors. Jnterested persons may contact Blake Maresh, Manager of Program Analysis and Development, Health Services Analysis, Department of Labor and
Industries, P .0. Box 44322, Olympia, WA 98504-4322,
phone (360) 902-6564, fax (360) 902-4249, e-mail mabl235
@lni.wa.gov.
August 5, 2003

WITHDRAWAL OF
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Medical Assistance Administration)
[Filed August 4, 2003, 4:51 p.m.]

The Medical Assistance Administration would like to
withdraw preproposal statement of inquiry, filed as WSR 0207-111 on May 20, 2002.
Brian Lindgren, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

Paul Trause
Director

WSR 03-16-086

WSR 03-16-083

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF
LABOR AND INDUSTRIES

DEPARTMENT OF
RETIREMENT SYSTEMS

[Filed August 5, 2003, 9:40 a.m.)

[Filed August5, 2003, 1:33 p.m.)

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Vocational rehabilitation-YRC supervisor qualifications, WAC 296-19A210(2).
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 51.32.095, 51.04.030, 51.36.085, 51.36.100,
51.36.110.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The purpose of this rule
making is to consider input on WAC 296-19A-210(2), which
relates to the supervision requirements for vocational providers delivering services to injured and ill workers. This was
the subject of mediation between the department and its
employee union. The rule, as it is currently worded, may create challenges for some staff interested in qualifying to supervise interns, due to a requirement for providing direct services to Washington injured workers. The rule making will
provide the opportunity for further consideration of this rule
and wording changes that may address this situation.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: No other state or federal agencies regulate this subject.
Process for Developing New Rule: This rule making
will be specific to the supervisory requirements contained in
WAC 296-19A-210(2). The department intends to open this
rule for further comment based upon an agreement the
department reached with its internal union. The department
received input from internal vocational rehabilitation staff
regarding how the present supervisory requirements in WAC
may create challenges for some staff wishing to qualify to
supervise interns. The department will gather input during
the CR-101 phase from providers in the private sector (along
with other interested parties) and will work with an internal
committee with vocational provider representatives to produce proposed rules for the CR-102.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication. The department will convene informal focus groups
of subject matter experts. Input will be solicited by convening an internal committee of vocational services consultants

. Subject of Possible Rule Making: New WAC 415-02150 regarding the computation of interest on members'
accounts.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 41.50.050(5).
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: Put long-standing Department of Retirement Systems (DRS) practice into rule.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: Department staff
will work on the project, with the assistance of the Office .of
the Attorney General. The public is invited and encouraged
to participate, as described below.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication. The Department of Retirement Systems encourages
your active participation in the rule-making process. Anyone
interested in participating should contact the rules coordinator, below. After the rule(s) is drafted, DRS will file a copy
with the Office of the Code Reviser with a notice of proposed
rule making, and send a copy to everyone currently on the
mailing list and anyone else who requests a copy. For more
information on how to participate, please contact Merry A.
Kogut, Rules Coordinator, Department of Retirement Systems, mailstop 48380, P.O. Box 48380, Olympia, WA
98504-8380, voice (360) 664-7291, TTY (360) 586-5450, email merryk@drs.wa.gov, fax (360) 753-3166.
August 1, 2003
Merry A Kogut
Rules Coordinator
[5]
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2560, e-mail maxwell@agr.wa.gov, phone (360) 902-2026,
fax (360) 902-2093.
August 6, 2003
Bob Arrington
Assistant Director

WITHDRAWAL OF
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Medical Assistance Administration)
[Filed August 6, 2003, 8:03 a.m.]

WSR 03-16-103

The Medical Assistance Administration would like to
withdraw preproposal statement of inquiry, filed as WSR 0217-070 on August 16, 2002.
Brian Lindgren, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF
GENERAL ADMINISTRATION
[Filed August 6, 2003, 10:45 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Revising rules related
to parking fees, permits and enforcement on the state capitol
grounds.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 46.08.150 and 46.08.172.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: Capitol campus parking rates
and regulations have not been adjusted in over a decade. The
legislature has established policy to reduce state subsidization of employee parking and that parking rates should take
into account comparable private market rates for parking.
General administration (GA) intends to update rates to reflect
costs of providing parking spaces, structures and services and
to ensure an equitable and consistent process for setting parking rates in the future. GA also intends to clarify and modify
regulations on permitting and enforcement of parking.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: The Washington State Patrol provides parking enforcement services to GA on the capitol campus, and will be
invited to participate in the rule development process.
Process for Developing New Rule: Agency study.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
.the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Andy Stepelton, Office of Capital
Planning and Management, Department of General Administration, P.O. Box 41019, Olympia, WA 98504-1019, (360)
902-0926, astepel@ga.wa.gov; or Martin Casey, Rules Coordinator, Department of General Administration, P.O. Box
41000, Olympia, WA 98504-1000, (360) 902-7208.
August 4, 2003
R. D.Fukai
Executive Director

WSR 03-16-102
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
[Filed August 6, 2003, 10:40 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: The department
intends to propose amendments to chapter 16-201 WAC, Fertilizer bulk storage and operational area containment rules, to
keep the length of time temporary field storage may be in
place at twenty-one days. Under existing rules, the length of
time will decrease from twenty-one days to fourteen days on
March 1, 2004.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: Chapters 15.54 and 34.05 RCW.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The department has received
numerous requests from growers and fertilizer dealers
involved in storing bulk liquid fertilizer to revise the rules as
they pertain to the length of time that temporary field storage
may be in place. They are requesting that the length of time
remain at twenty-one days. The main reasons cited for this
request are: (1) The current twenty-one days has worked well
and (2) fourteen days is not adequate in certain situations to
complete the application, particularly for larger farming
operations. Also, the current twenty-one day time period has
been in place since March 1, 1999, and the department is not
aware of any problems or incidents associated with it.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: Proposed rule language will be sent to affected stakeholders and other interested parties for review and comment prior to the filing of a
CR-101. Once the CR-102 is filed, interested parties will be
able to submit comment during the public comment period
and will be able to participate in the public hearing process.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Ted Maxwell, Program Manager,
Washington State Department of Agriculture, Pesticide Management Division, P.O. Box 42560, Olympia, WA 98504Preproposal
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Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: This is
a proposed revision of an existing rule, WAC 458-40-680.
See Explanation of Rule above.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The department is not
aware of any new or additional administrative responsibilities
placed on business as a result of this change.
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
This is an interpretive rule as defined in RCW 34.05.328.
Hearing Location: Department of Revenue, Conference
Room, Target Place Building, No. 4, 2735 Harrison A venue
N.W., Olympia, WA, on September 11, 2003, at 10:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Sandy
Davis no later than ten days before the hearing date, TTY 1800-451-7985 or (360) 570-6175.
Submit Written Comments to: Ed Ratcliffe, Department
of Revenue, P.O. Box47467, Olympia, WA 98504-7467, fax
(360) 664-0693, e-mail edr@dor.wa.gov, by September 11,
2003.
Date oflntended Adoption: September 18, 2003.
July 24, 2003
AlanR. Lynn
Rules Coordinator
Policy Division
and
Legislation
0

PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE
[Filed July 24, 2003, 4:30 p.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0309-100.
Title of Rule: WAC 458-40-680 Timber excise taxVolume harvested-Approved scaling and grading methods-:-Sample scaling-Conversions.
Purpose: To explain how to determine timber volume
harvested for the stumpage value tables.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 82.32.300,
82.01.060(2), and 84.33.096.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 84.33.091.
Summary: The rule provides the acceptable log scaling
and grading methods for the various timber stumpage areas
within Washington. It also identifies the conversion methods
that may be used if the harvested timber was not originally
scaled by the Scribner Decimal C Log Rule. The proposed
rule clarifies that a harvester may rely upon a purchaser's
approved sample scaling method. The proposed rule also
clarifies the consequence of not using an approved sample
scaling method and that the weight conversion tables provided in the rule are to be used when weight is the sole
method for payment for smaller logs.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: To recognize current
practice in some areas where the purchaser's sample scaling
method is used to determine volume. The proposed rule also
claries what occurs when a sample scaling method has not
been approved and when a weight conversion method is
appropriate.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Ed Ratcliffe, 1025 Union Avenue S.E., Suite 400, Olympia,
WA, (360) 570-6126; Implementation and Enforcement:
Ron Yamamoto, 2735 Harrison N.W., Building 4, Olympia,
WA, (360) 753-2871.
Name of Proponent: Department of Revenue, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The rule provides the log scaling and grading methods that my be used by a harvester to determine the volume of
timber harvested. The rule identifies the guidelines under
which the department will approve sample scaling for tax
reporting purposes. It also identifies the conversion methods
that my be used if the harvested timber was not originally
scaled by the Scribner Decimal C Log Rule.
The proposed amendment of WAC 458-40-680 clarifies
that a harvester may rely upon a purchaser's approved sample
scaling method. In practice, harvesters sometimes rely upon
a purchaser's approved sample scaling method. The proposed rule clarifies that the weight conversion tables are to be
used when weight is the sole method for payment for smaller
logs. It also explains that the department will designate areasonable conversion method when harvesters use a sample
scaling method that is not approved.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 00-24-068,
filed 12/1/00, effective 111/01)
WAC 458-40-680 Timber excise tax-Volume harvested-Approved scaling and grading methods-Sample scaling-Conversions. (1) Introduction. The acceptable log scaling and grading standard for stumpage value
areas 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 10 is the Scribner Decimal Clog rule
as described in the most current edition of the "Official Log
Scaling and Grading Rules" developed and authored by the
Northwest Log Rules Advisory Group. The acceptable Jog
scaling standard for stumpage value areas 6 and 7 is the
Scribner Decimal C log rule described in the most current
edition of the "National Forest Log Scaling Handbook" (FSH
2409.11) as published by the United States Forest Service.
Lodgepole pine harvested in stumpage value areas 6, 7, or 10
must be scaled using a one inch taper allowance per log segment.
(2) Special services scaling. Special services scaling as
described in the "Official Log Scaling and Grading Rules"
developed and authored by the Northwest Log Rules Advisory Group may not be used for tax reporting purposes without prior written approval of the department of revenue.
(3) Sample scaling. Sample scaling may not be used for
tax reporting purposes without prior written approval of the
department of revenue. To be approved, sample scaling must
be in accordance with the following guidelines:
(a) Sample selection, scaling, and grading must be conducted on a continuous basis as the unit is harvested.
(b) The sample must be taken in such a manner to assure
random, unbiased sample selection in accordance with
accepted statistical tests of sampling.
(c) The sample used to determine total volume, species,
and quality of timber harvested for a given reporting period
must have been taken during that period.
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(d) Sample frequency must be large enough to meet
board foot variation accuracy limits of plus or minus two and
five-tenths percent standard error at the ninety-five percent
confidence level.
(e) Harvesters. or a purchaser with an approved sample
scaling method. must maintain sufficient supporting documentation to allow the department of revenue to verify source
data, and test statistical reliability of sample scale systems.
(f) Exceptions: Sampling designs and accuracy standards other than those described herein may only be used
with the prior written approval of the department of revenue.
(4) Conversions to Scribner Decimal C Scale. The following definitions, tables, and conversion factors must be
used in determining taxable volume for timber harvested that
was not originally scaled by the Scribner Decimal C Log
Rule. Conversion methods other than those listed are not to
be used for tax reporting purposes without prior written
approval of the department of revenue. Harvesters who wish
to use a method of conversion other than those listed below
must obtain written approval from the department of revenue
before harvesting. Purchasers may obtain written approval of
a sample scaling method from the department of revenue.
The department will maintain a list of purchasers with an
approved sample scaling method. A harvester may,obtain
this list and a summary of the approved method for specific
purchasers from the department of revenue. If a harvester has
not obtained approval of a sample scaling method before harvesting. the harvester may use a purchaser's approved sample
scaling method. If the harvester. or purchaser. fails to use an
approved sample scaling method or other method of conversion approved by these rules to set the purchase price. the
department will establish its own method. as the circumstances require. to determine a reasonable estimate of the volume of timber sold.
(a) Weight measurement. If the (( origiaal)) sole unit of
measure used to set the purchase price for logs from harvest
units that meet the definition of the lowest quality code for
each species was ((ey)) weight, and the harvester ((~
&flfllieEl for &flfl£O¥al)) does not use an approved method of
sample scaling to determine volume for the stumpage value
tables, the following tables must be used for converting to
Scribner Decimal C. If weight is the sole measure used for a
harvest unit with quality codes other than the lowest. the
department will establish its own method. as the circumstances require. to determine a reasonable estimate of the volume of timber sold. Harvesters must keep records to substantiate the species and quality codes reported. For tax reporting
purposes, a ton equals 2,000 pounds.
(Stumpage Value Areas 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, & 10)
BOARD FOOT WEIGHT SCALE FACTORS
(TONS/MBF)

Species
Douglas-fir 1
Western Hemlock2
Western Redcedar3
Red Alder4
Proposed

Quality code
1
2
NA
NA
NA
NA
7.0
7.8
NA

3
NA
NA

~

7.50
8.25
((1:00))
((~))

[2J

(Stumpage Value Areas 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, & 10)
BOARD FOOT WEIGHT SCALE FACTORS
(TONS/MBF)

Species
Chipwood

IQuality code

I 9.0 I

I

I ((9-:00))

Includes Douglas-fir, Western Larch, and Sitka Spruce.

4

Includes Western Hemlock, Mountain Hemlock, Pacific Silver
Fir, Noble Fir, Grand Fir, Subalpine Fir, and other conifers not
separately designated. Pacific Silver Fir, Noble Fir, Grand Fir,
and Subalpine Fir are all commonly referred to as "White Fir."
Includes Alaska-cedar.
Maple, Black Cottonwood and other hardwoods.

(Stumpage Value Areas 6 & 7)
BOARD FOOT WEIGHT SCALE FACTORS
(TONS/MBF)

Species
((Speeies))
Ponderosa Pine
Douglas-fir 1
Lodgepole Pine
Western Hemlock2
Englemann Spruce
Western Redcedar3
Chipwood
Small Logs

Quality code
1
((~))NA

2
6.50

5.50
6.0
5.50
4.50
4.50
9.0
6.50

Includes Western Larch.
Includes Western Hemlock, Mountain Hemlock, Pacific Silver
Fir, Noble Fir, Grand Fir, Subalpine Fir, and other conifers not
separately designated. Pacific Silver Fir, Noble Fir, Grand Fir,
and Subalpine Fir are all commonly referred to as "White Fir."
Includes Alaska-cedar.

(b) Cord measurement. For the purpost<S of converting
cords into Scribner volume:
(i) In stumpage value areas I, 2, 3, 4, 5, and IO logs with
an average scaling diameter of 8 inches and larger must be
converted to Scribner volume using 400 board feet per cord.
Logs having an average scaling diameter of less than 8 inches
must be converted to Scribner volume using 330 board feet
per cord.
(ii) In stumpage value areas 6 and 7 logs with an average
scaling diameter of 8 inches and larger must be converted to
Scribner volume using 470 board feet per cord. Logs having
an average scaling diameter of less than 8 inches must be
converted to Scribner volume using 390 board feet per cord.
(iii) A cord of Western Redcedar shake or shingle blocks
must be converted to Scribner volume using 600 board feet
per cord.
(c) Cants or lumber from portable mills. To convert
from lumber tally to Scribner volume:
(i) In stumpage value areas I, 2, 3, 4, 5, and IO multiply
the lumber tally for the individual species by 75%, and round
to the nearest one thousand board feet (MBF); or
(ii) In stumpage value areas 6 and 7 multiply the lumber
tally for the individual species by 88%, and round to the nearest one thousand board feet (MBF).
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Log Scaling and Grading Rules" developed and authored by
the Northwest log rules advisory group, must have the volumes reported increased by eighteen percent.
(e) Timber pole and piling volume tables. Harvesters
of poles must use the following tables to determine the Scribner board foot volume for each pole length and class:

(d) Log scale conversion. Timber harvested in stumpage
value areas 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 10 and which has been scaled by
methods and procedures published in the ;.National Forest
Log Scaling Handbook" (FSH 2409.11) must have the volumes reported reduced by eighteen percent. Timber harvested in stumpage value areas 6 and 7 and which has been
scaled by methods and procedures published in the "Official

Length
20
2S
30
3S
40
4S

so

.SS
60
6S
70
7S
80
8S
90
9S
100
lOS
110
115
120
125
130

H6

380
430
470
S40
610
6SO
700
820
9IO
1080
1170
1190
1310
1370
1440
1660
1840
1920

HS

340
370
410
470
520
560
600
700
800
930
1000
1030
1160
1220
1280
1460
1600
1680

H4

240
340
370
410
470
S20
560
600
700
800
930
1000
1030
1160
1220
1280
1460
1600
1680

H3

200
280
300
330
410
420
480
S20
600
660
820
870
900
1000
IOSO
llOO
1300
1410
1490

Total Scribner Board Foot Volume
Stumpage Value Areas I, 2, 3, 4, S, and IO
Pole Class 1
HI
3
H2
2
I
40
so
so
so
60
60
60
70
110
80
130
160
160
100
I20
180
180
I20
lSO
230
120
lSO
190
230
140
260
260
160
210
280
150
280
180
230
190
340
220
290
340
210
260
320
380
380
230
270
400
400
3SO
250
520
290
440
S20
290
540
600
360
440
360
490
S70
660
660
400
490
690
820
S90
S40
7SO
870
640
sso
660
760
900
610
860
1000
740
910
650
780
1050
960
680
860
llOO
820
1140
1300
970
12SO
1410
930
1080
970
1120
1310
1490

4
40

so

60
80
90
120
140
lSO
190
210
230

s

30
40
50
60
70
90
100

6
30
40
50
60
60
90

7
20
30
40

so

9
20
30
40

Piling Class2
IO
B
A
20
80 70
30
100 90
130 110
130 110
ISO 120
ISO 120
160 140
180 150
190 160
210 180
230 190
230 200
250 210
260 210
260 220
290 240
310 2SO
330 270
380 300
400 310
500 400

Pole class definitions taken from American National Standard specifications and dimensions for wood poles as approved August 7, 1976, under
American National Standard Institute, Inc. codified ANSI OS.1-1972.
Piling class definitions as per American Society for Testing and Materials for "round timber piles." As the designation: D 2S-58 (reapproved 1964).

Length
20
25
30
35
40
45

so

S5
60
6S
70
7S
80
85
90
95

H6

390
460
SlO
610
6SO
7SO
810
960
1020
IIIO
1160

HS

330
390
430
S30
S70
650
700
830
870
970
1010

H4

H3

H2

330
390
430
S30
570
650
700
830
870
970
1010

240
270
340
370
440
490
550
600
710
760
840
870.

190
240
270
340
360
440
480
470
600
710
760
840
870

Total Scribner Board Foot Volume
Stumpage Value Areas 6 and 7
PoleCiass 1
HI
3
2
1
50
60
70
50
70
80
60
90
110
100
100
140
160
110
I20
170
200
110
I50
180
220
150
190
240
280
190
150
250
300
200
240
310
380
220
280
350
410
260
320
410
470
270
340
440
500
340
420
510
610
360
450
550
640
soo 420
620
720
SIO
640
'740
[ 3]

.

4
50
50
60
70
100
110
ISO
150
200
220
260

s

30
40
50
60
70
80
120

6
30
40
50
60
70
70

7
20
30
50
50

9
20
30
40

Piling Class2
IO
B
A
20
90 70
20
100 80
130 110
140 100
140 100
150 110
190 ISO
190 ISO
240 200
240 200
260 210
270 220
220 220
300 240
280 280
360 280
Proposed
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Total Scribner Board Foot Volume
Stumpage Value Areas 6 and 7
Pole Class 1
Length
100
105
110
115
120
125
130

H6
1380
1430
1580
1660
1880
1910
2170

HS
1210

H4
1210

H3
1060

1250
1390
1470

1250

1100
1220

1680

1680
1690
1920

1690
1920

1390
1470

1280
1480
1490
1710

H2

H1

1060
1100

910
940

1220

1070

1280
1480
1490
1710

970
1290
1140
1510

2
650

820
920

690
770

810

680
950

1130
970
1320

Pole class definitions taken from American National Standard
specifications and dimensions for wood poles as approved
August 7, 1976, under American National Standard Institute, Inc.
codified ANSI 05.1-1972.
Piling class definitions as per American Society for Testing and
Materials for "round timber piles." As the designation: D 25-58
(reapproved 1964).

3

4

5

6

7

9

10

A
360

B
280

400
460
470

300
340

560

360
450

810
1140

Submit Written Comments to: Rules Coordinator, State
Board of Education, P.O. Box 47206, Olympia, WA 985047206, fax (360) 586-2357, by October 8, 2003.
Date of Intended Adoption: October 24, 2003.
Larry Davis
Executive Director
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 02-18-038,
filed 8/26/02, effective 9/26/02)

WSR 03-16-013

WAC 180-82-105 Assignment of classroom teachers
within districts. In addition to holding teaching permits or
certificates as required by WAC 180-16-220(2), the assignment of classroom teachers in the basic program of education
shall comply with the following:
(1) Classroom teachers with standard or unendorsed continuing teacher certificates may be assigned to any grade or
subject areas for which certification is required.
(2) Classroom teachers with initial, residency, endorsed
continuing, or professional teacher certificates may be
assigned only to the specified grades and specified subject
areas stated as endorsements upon their respective certificates or permits.
(3) Classroom teachers with initial, residency, endorsed
continuing, or professional teacher certificates who have an
elementary educa:tion endorsement may be assigned to teach
any subject in grades K-8.
(4) Any certificated teacher who has completed twentyfour quarter hours (sixteen semester hours) of academic study
in a content area that will be offered in grades four through
nine may be assigned to that course even if the teacher does
not hold an endorsement in that area.
(5) Any certificated teacher may be assigned to a middle
school or junior high school block program, which for the
purpose of this section shall be defined as the same teacher
assigned to teach two or more subject areas to the same group
of students, if the teacher has an endorsement in one of the
subject areas and has completed or will complete within one
year nine quarter hours in each of the other subject areas.
(6) Upon determination by school districts that teachers
have the competencies to be effective teachers in alternative
settings, individuals with initial, residency, endorsed continuing, or professional teacher certificates who have completed
provisional status with a school district under RCW
28A.405.220 may be assigned to teach in alternative schools.
(7) Any certificated teacher may be assigned to courses
offered in basic education subject areas not included with the
list of endorsements specified in WAC 180-82-202.

PROPOSED RULES

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
[Filed July 25, 2003, 11:32 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0309-022.
Title of Rule: WAC 180-82-105 Assignment of classroom teacher within districts.
Purpose: The purpose of the amendment to this rule is to
establish a list of endorsement related assignments and
allows a school district to assign a teacher to an endorsement
related area when no teacher with an endorsement in the
assignment area is available.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 28A.410.010.
Summary: See Purpose above.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: See Purpose above.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Larry Davis, State Board
of Education, Olympia, (360) 725-6024.
Name of Proponent: State Board of Education, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: See Purpose above.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See
Purpose above.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. Not applicable.
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
Not applicable.
Hearing Location: Edmonds School District Administration Building, 20420 68th Avenue West, Lynnwood, WA
98036-7400, on October 22, 2003, at 8:30 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Laura
Moore by October 8, 2003, TDD (360) 664-3631 or (360)
725-6027.
Proposed
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(8) Any certificated teacher may be assigned to serve as
a substitute classroom teacher at any grade level or in any
subject area for a period not to exceed thirty consecutive
school days in any one assignment.
(9) Any certificated person holding a limited certificate
as specified in WAC 180-79A-230 or a career and technical
education certificate as specified in chapter 180-77 WAC
may be assigned as per the provisions of such section or
chapter.
(10) If a teacher is assigned to provide special education,
then the district must also comply with WAC 392-172-200
and 392-172-202.
(11).(fil For the purpose of this section, the term "specified subject areas" shall mean courses or classes with the
same subject area title as specified by the classroom teache(s
endorsement and courses or classes which the board of directors of the district. using the endorsement-related assignment
table published by the state board of education as a nonbinding guideline. determines to substantially include the same
subject area as the endorsement-e.g., a classroom teacher
with a health endorsement may be assigned to any course,
regardless of course title, which substantially includes health
as the subject area.
(b) The endorsement-related assignment table published
by the state board of education may not be changed without
prior state board of education approval. Endorsement-related
assigned classroom teachers must be evaluated annually specific to the assignment and achieve a satisfactory rating to
continue in the assignment.
(12) Exceptions to the assignment requirements of subsection (1) of this section must comply with WAC 180-82110.
(13) School district compliance with this section shall be
subject to the state staff review process specified in WAC
180-16-195(2).

PROPOSED RULES

HEALTH CARE AUTHORITY
(Public Employees Benefits Board)
[Order 02-07-Filed July 29, 2003, 4:34 p.m.]

Continuance of WSR 03-13-138.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0221-133.
Title of Rule: Rules affecting Public Employees Benefits Board (PEBB) sponsored active employees and retirees.
Purpose: The Health Care Authority reviewed chapters
182-08 and 182-12 WAC and is proposing amendments to
those chapters to clarify the eligibility and administrative
rules affecting PEBB-sponsored insurance coverages for
active and retired public employees and to streamline administration of the PEBB program.
The purpose of this filing is to provide notice of the postponement of the date for the rule-making hearing and a
change in location.
Hearing Location: Attorney General's Office Training
Center, RoweSix, Building 1, 4224 6th Avenue S.E., Lacey,
WA, on August 5, 2003, at 1:30 p.m.
Submit Written Comments to: Barbara Scott, Health
Care Authority, 676 Woodland Square Loop S.E., Olympia,
WA 98504-2684, fax (360) 923-2602, by July 29, 2003.
Date oflntended Adoption: August 14, 2003.
July 29, 2003
Melodie Bankers, Director
Legal and Contract Services

WSR 03-16-041

PROPOSED RULES

SECRETARY OF STATE
[Filed July 30, 2003, 3:43 p.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0309-140.
Title of Rule: Presidential primary.
Purpose: Implement the 2004 presidential primary.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 29.19.070.
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 29.19 RCW.
Summary: The repealers and amendments update and
streamline the presidential primary rules.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Bill Huennekens, Office of the Secretary of State, (360) 9024169; Implementation and Enforcement: Dean Logan,
Office of the Secretary of State, (360) 902-4180.
Name of Proponent: Secretary of State, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: Updates existing rules and repeals unnecessary
rules.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules:
Updates language for conducting the presidential primary.

WSR 03-16-027
PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY
[Order 02-05-Filed July 29, 2003, 1:06 p.m.]

Continuance of WSR 03-13-077.
Title of Rule: Chapter 173-434 WAC, Solid waste incinerator facilities.
Purpose: The purpose of this filing is to extend the comment period beyond the original deadline of July 29, 2003.
The new end of comment period is August 12, 2003.
Submit Written Comments to: Steve Cross, Washington
Department of Ecology, P.O. Box 47600, Olympia, WA
98504, fax (360) 407-7534, rulescomments@ecy.wa.gov, by
5:00 p.m. on August 12, 2003.
Date oflntended Adoption: August 26, 2003.
July 28, 2003
Linda Hoffman
Deputy Director
(5)

Proposed
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No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared un4er chapter 19.85 RCW. Rules do not impact
small business.
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
RCW 34.05.328 (5)(b)(ii) establishes that this section does
not apply to rules relating only to internal government operations ..
Hearing Location: Office of the Secretary of State, 520
Union Avenue S.E., Olympia, WA, on September 25, 2003,
at 10:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Bill
Huennekens by September 25, 2003, TDD (800) 422-8683 or
(360) 902-4169.
Submit Written Comments to: Bill Huennekens, Office
of the Secretary of State, P.O. Box 40229, Olympia, WA
98504-0229, fax (360) 586-5629, by September 25, 2003.
Date of Intended Adoption: November 1, 2003.
July 30, 2003
Steve Excell
Assistant Secretary of State

(El) /•, physieal Eloe1:1meBt Oft whieh die voter's ehoiees are
to be reeoreled;
f4))) "Political party ballot" means a ballot composed of

a list of names of candidates belonging to the same major
political party and who have been certified by the secretary of
state as provided in RCW 29 .19 .030.
((~))ill "Unaffiliated ballot" means a ballot composed
of a list of all the candidates certified by the secretary of state
as provided in RCW 29.19.030.
(((6) "Physieally)) ~eparate ballot" means a ballot
specific to a single political party or an unaffiliated ballot.
When ((physieally)) separate ballots are used, all ballots must
be issued to each absentee voter unless the voter signs the
appropriate oath requesting only one ballot.
((fft)) ffi "Consolidated ballot" means a ((siftgle sheet
ofballot paper or earel)) medium upon which multiple ballots
may be listed. Such ballots must clearly identify each separate ballot by type and, if used at a polling place, must also be
capable of being coded so that only votes cast for candidates
matching the oath signed by the voter are counted. Consolidated mail ballots may be coded in the same manner as polling place ballots.

REPEALER

(((8) "VotiBg system" meafts a votiftg deviee, ¥ote tally
iag system, Of eombiftatioB of these togedteF with ballots ftBEi
other s1:1pplies or eEJ:1:1ipmeBt 1:1seel to eoftel1:1et a presielefttial
primary or to eaBYass votes east iB a presieleBtial IJrimary;
(9) "VotiBg eleYiee" meaBs a pieee of eEJ:1:1ipmeat 1:1seel for
die pl:lFf'OSe of markiftg, or to faeilitate the markiBg, of a bal
lot to be tab1:1lateel by ft vote tallyiBg system, Of ft pieee of
meehaBieal or eleetroaie eEJ:1:1ipmeBt 1:1seel to Elireetly reeorel
¥otes aBd to aee1:1m1:1late res1:1lts for a B1:1mber of iss1:1es or
offiees from a series of Yoters;
(lQ) "Vote tallyiBg s~·stem" meafts a pieee ofmeehaftieal
or eleetroaie eEJ:1:1ipmeat aBEI assoeiateel Elata proeessiBg soft
ware 1:1seel to tabHlate ¥otes east Oft ballot eards or othervrise
reeoreleel OB a votiBg deviee or to prepare that system to tab1:1
late ballot eards or eo1:1Bt votes;
(11) "Ad hoe eommittee" meaBs the eommittee ereateel
1:1ftder RCW 29 .19. Q20 that has the a1:1thority to ehaBge the
date of die presielefttial flFimary.))

The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code are repealed:
WAC 434-219-010
WAC 434-219-030
WAC 434-219-040
WAC 434-219-130
WAC 434-219-255
WAC 434-219-270
WAC 434-219-285
WAC 434-219-300
WAC 434-219-350

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 00-03-003,
filed 1/6/00, effective 2/6/00)
WAC 434-219-020 Definitions. As used in this chapter:

(1) (("Co1:1ftty a1:1Elitor" meafts die eo1:1ftty a1:1Elitor ift a
ftOfteharter eo1:1ftty or die offieer, iHespeetive of title, haviftg
die o¥erall respoftsibility to maifttaift ¥oter registratioft iftfor
matioft aftd eoftel1:1et state aftd loeal eleetiofts ift a eharter
eo1:1ftty, aftd his or her dep1:1ties or staff where die eofttent iftdi

•
•

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-03-141,
filed 1/24/96, effective 2/24/96)
WAC 434-219-080 Petition process for ballot access.
Members of a major political party may petition the secretary
of state. pursuant to the provisions of RCW 29.19.030(2). to
include on the presidential primary ballot the name of any
candidate of that party not designated by the secretary of state
under WAC 434-75-060. Petitions may be circulated for signatures not earlier than the first day following the designation
of candidates by the secretary of state under WAC 434-75060. Such petitions must be filed with the secretary of state
not later than the thirty-ninth day preceding the primary, shall
be accompanied by a signed, notarized statement by the candidate concerned giving his or her consent to the nomination,
and must bear the signatures of at least one thousand persons
registered to vote in the state of Washington at the time the
petition signatures are verified.

eatest

(2) "Major politieal party" meafts a flOlitieal party of
whieh at least ofte ftOffiiftee for presideBt, viee presieleftt,
Uftited States seBator, or statewide offiee reeei·1ed at least
fi•1e pereeftt of die total ¥Ote east at the last preeediBg state
gefteral eleetioB for di.at offiee ift aft e¥eft ft1:1mbereel year;
(3) "Ballot" meafts, as die eofttext implies, eidter:
(a) The iss1:1es aftd offiees to be ¥oted l:lf'Oft ift a j1:1risdie
tioft or portioft of a jwisdietioa at a presideBtial primary;
(b) A faesimile of die eoftteftts of a partie1:1lar ballot,
v1hedter priftted Oft a pllf'eF ballot or ballot eard or as part of a
'f'OtiBg de¥iee;
(e) A physieal or eleetroaie reeorel of die ehoiees of aft
iftdi¥id1:1al voter at a presidefttial primary;
Proposed

•

•

(6)

•
•
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-03-141,
filed 1/24/96, effective 2/24/96)
WAC 434-219-100 Verification of signatures by secretary of state. Upon receipt of any nominating petition filed
pursuant to WAC ((434 75 080)) 434-219-080, the secretary
of state shall promptly canvass and verify the signatures in
order to determine the validity of the petition. The secretary
may reject, without verification of signatures, any petition
that clearly bears insufficient signatures, any petition that is
not accompanied by a consent to the nomination by the candidate, or any petition that is in a form inconsistent with the
provisions of WAC ((434 75 090)) 434-219-090. To the
extent that it is not inconsistent with other provisions of these
rules, the canvass and verification process may be observed
in the same manner as that specified in RCW 29.79.200 for
the observation of the canvass and verification of initiative
signatures. The secretary of state shall reject the signature of
any person not registered to vote in Washington, and any
multiple signatures from the same voter. No signature may be
rejected solely on the basis that it is not accompanied by the
address or precinct name or number of the signer.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-03-141,
filed 1/24/96, effective 2/24/96)
WAC 434-219-150 Ballot request form used at the
polling place. (1) The political party declaration provided
under WAC ((434 75 140)) 434-219-140, when provided to
a voter desiring to vote at a polling place, may appear on
either:
(a) A paper form of uniform size for each voter. The
form shall identify the presidential primary, the major political party, and the date, and shall have space for the voter to
sign his or her name and address. The voter's precinct shall be
clearly indicated on the form. Multiple-part reproducible
forms may be used for this purpose. The signed ballot request
forms shall be collected by the precinct election officers and
transmitted to the county auditor at the end of the voting day;
or
(b) A format printed in the poll book which would permit
the voter to sign his or her name and address and to indicate
his or her political party preference, if any; or
(c) Separate poll books for each major political party distinct from the poll books for voters who do not subscribe to
the declaration of any major political party.
(2) The county auditor shall provide appropriate instructions for the precinct election officers regarding the handling,
maintaining, and transportation of the political party declarations.

WSR 03-16-041

lot. Each separate ballot shall contain a machine readable
code to distinguish each ballot type within each precinct.
(2) Where candidate names are listed on a consolidated
ballot, they shall be ({pffitted)) presented in such a manner
that each party's group of candidates is clearly distinguishable and identified by party name. The unaffiliated ballot
may be listed in a separate listing or may be considered a
combination of the party ballots. The order of the parties
shall be the same as the order in which candidate names are
listed on partisan general election ballots.
At a polling place, each ballot must be coded so that only
votes cast for candidates of the party matching the oath
signed by the voter are counted.
The code shall be a response position on the consolidated
ballot identifying one of the major political parties or the
unaffiliated status. Its purpose will be to exclude any vote
cast on the ballot that does not correspond to the party or
unaffiliated status indicated by the voter on the response
position. The voter must mark or punch the appropriate
response position corresponding to the oath or declaration on
the absentee ballot return envelope. If the vote is cast at a
polling place, the voter or precinct election official shall mark
or punch the code. If the code is marked or punched by the
voter, the precinct election official shall ensure that the code
matches the oath or declaration as signed in the poll book. If
a consolidated ballot is used in a mail ballot precinct or as an
absentee ballot and a party/unaffiliated code is not used, each
returning ballot must be segregated by oath and then subsequently inspected to ensure that only votes cast for candidates
corresponding to the oath signed by the voter are counted.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 00-03-003,
filed 1/6/00, effective 2/6100)
WAC 434-219-17() Order of political parties. Whenever political party declarations or ballots are printed on the
same envelope, card, or sheet of paper, the party which polled
the highest number of votes in the state for its candidate for
president at the last preceding presidential election shall be
listed first. The party which polled the next highest number
of votes in the state for its candidate for president at the last
preceding presidential election shall be listed second. Unaffiliated declarations shall be printed below political party
declarations.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 00-03-003,
filed 1/6/00, effective 2/6/00)
WAC 434-219-180 Ballots-Arrangement of
names-Instructions. (1) The unaffiliated ballot shall contain the names of all of the candidates certified by the secretary of state under WAC 434-219-120 listed alphabetically
under the designation of the office (president of the United
States) together with any other issues being submitted to the
voters at special elections held in conjunction with the presidential primary.
(2) The political party ballots shall contain the names of
all of the candidates certified by the secretary of state under
WAC 434-219-120 for that party's nomination listed alphabetically under the designation of the office (president of the
United States) together with any other issues being submitted

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 00-03-003,
filed 1/6/00, effective 2/6/00)
WAC 434-219-160 Political party and unaffiliated
ballots-Arrangement. Ballots for each major political
party and unaffiliated ballots shall be provided as follows:
(1) Where candidate names are listed on ((13hysieally))
separate ballots, each ballot shall be identified by color and
either the name of the political party or as an unaffiliated bal[7]

Proposed
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 00-03-003,
filed 1/6/00, effective 2/6/00)

to the voters at special elections held in conjunction with the
presidential primary.
(3) Provision for the voter to write-in the name of
another candidate shall be provided on each ((physieally))
separate ballot or for each party's office on a consolidated
ballot. The names of candidates on the presidential primary
ballot shall not be rotated.
(4) The ballot shall contain instructions to the voters in
substantially the following form:

WAC 434-219-220 Absentee ballots-Declaration s-Instructions. (1) The political party declaration and unaffiliated declaration provided under WAC 434-219-140 shall be
printed on the return envelope below the absentee ballot oath
provided under WAC 434-240-190. Each declaration shall be
printed next to a box in which the voter ((may)) is instructed
to make a mark to indicate to which declaration ((he or she))
they subscribe((s)). The date and signature lines in the absentee ballot oath shall also serve as the date and signature lines
for the political party and unaffiliated declarations.
(2) In addition to other instructions normally provided to
absentee voters, the county auditor shall ensure that, whenever presidential primary ballots are issued, the voters are
given specific instructions on how to mark their ballot so that
it will be counted in accordance with the oath they signed on
the return envelope. Instructions shall also be provided to the
voter on the correct method for writing in a candidate's name
on the ballot.

"If you vote for more than one candidate for this office,
your vote in the presidential primary will not be counted."
The instructions shall be printed large enough to be easily read by the voter.
(5) Ballots for each political party and unaffiliated ballots shall be differentiated by color except when using a consolidated ballot.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 00-03-003,
filed 1/6/00, effective 2/6/00)
WAC 434-219-185 Logic and accuracy test decks. No
later than fifteen days before the date of the presidential primary, the county auditor shall provide for the preparation of
a test deck for logic and accuracy testing. No later than thirty
days before the date of the presidential primary. the county
auditor in consultation with the office of the secretary of state
shall schedule a logic and accuracy test so that a representative of the office of the secretary of state can be present during the test. A representative of the secretary of state shall
observe and certify that the test was conducted. Excluding
the provisions in this chapter the procedures for the logic and
accuracy test shall be conducted pursuant to the provisions of
chapter 434-333 WAC and RCW 29.33.350.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 00-03-003,
filed 1/6/00, effective 2/6/00)
WAC 434-219-230 Segregation of absentee ballots.
Absentee ballots must be segregated according to major party
declaration choice before they are removed from the return
envelopes. The number of ballots in each segregated group
shall be recorded on a ballot accountability form at each step
of the absentee ballot canvassing process. ((If eoftsolidated
abseHtee ballets are esed, they shall be proeessed ift the Hl:aft
Her tirovided by either WAC 4 3 4 219 1(iQ(2) or, if a
party/1maffiliated ballot eode is esed, by WAC 434 219 165
if applieable.))

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 00-03-003,
filed 1/6/00, effective 2/6/00)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 00-03-003,
filed 1/6/00, effective 2/6/00)

WAC 434-219-210 Issuing absentee and polling
place ballots. ( 1) Polling place voters who do not make a
political party declaration under WAC 434-219-140 shall be
((isstted)) presented either an unaffiliated ballot, or a consolidated ballot coded as an unaffiliated ballot. Polling place
voters who make a political party declaration under WAC
434-219-140 shall be ((isstted)) presented either that party's
ballot or a consolidated ballot coded to match their party
oath.
(2) Absentee ballot voters, except as provided in subsection (3) of this section if applicable, shall be issued all unaffiliated and political party ballots, either as ((physieally)) separate ballots or as a consolidated ballot.
(3) At the discretion of the county auditor, absentee ballots issued directly to the voter at the auditor's office may be
issued in the same manner as polling place ballots provided
that the voter marks, or verbally refuses to mark, the appropriate declaration on the return envelope prior to receiving
the ballot.
Proposed

WAC 434-219-250 Tabulation of ballots. (1) Any
voter who ((s-i-gM)) selects a party oath and votes for a candidate certified by the secretary of state for that party shall have
that vote tabulated as a political party vote, regardless upon
which ballot that vote is cast.
(2) Any voter who ((sigft5)) selects the unaffiliated oath,
((or who does Hot sigft lift oath at all,)) shall have that vote
tabulated as an unaffiliated vote, regardless upon which ballot that vote is cast.
(3) Any voter who ((sigft5)) selects a party oath and then
votes for a candidate certified by the secretary of state for a
different party shall not have that vote tabulated.
(4) If the voter does not select an oath. then no vote for
president shall be tabulated.
(5) Votes shall be tabulated in accordance with the oath
selected regardless of which ballot upon which the vote is
recorded.
[8J
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 00-03-003,
filed 1/6/00, effective 2/6/00)
WAC 434-219-280 Votes not tabulated. In addition to
WAC 434-219-255, the county auditor shall not tabulate
votes in the presidential primary in the following cases:
(1) Where the voter has attempted to vote ((mofe than
onee fof that offiee)) for more than one candidate on the same
political party or unaffiliated ballot;
(2) Where the voter has voted ((fof eandidates of mofe
than one politieal party)) on more than one political party or
unaffiliated ballot, in which case ((all stteh votes)) any vote
cast on a ballot not matching the oath signed by the voter
shall be rejected;
( ( (3) V!hefe a v;fite in vote is made fof a pe¥SOH who has
deeliaed the nominatioa as pfOvided by WAC 434 75 070;
(4) Whefe the pefSOB isstted a speeial Of ehallenged ea!
lot does aot othefWise satisfy the eoastitlitional Of stlltlitm=y
fElE!ttifements fof voting;
(5) Whefe the votef has signed a politieal pllf~ oath and
then east a vote othef than a Wfite in vote fof a eandidate
whose name appellfs on a diffet-eHt party's ballot.))
In those instances where the auditor is not sure whether a
ballot or part of a ballot should be counted, he or she shall
refer that ballot to the county canvassing board for their
determination.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 00-03-003,
filed 1/6/00, effective 2/6/00)
WAC 434-219-290 Canvassing and certification of
presidential primary. County canvassing boards shall certify the results of the presidential primary including ((tetals
fet:-all)) the total number of write-in votes cast, by congressional and legislative districts, not later than the tenth day following the primary. ((No latef thaH the tweatieth day follow
iag the pfimary, 60\:IBty eaBVaSSiBg eollfds shall eOftify totals
fof all valid Wfite in votes east fof eaeh eaHdidate aHd the
total of all write in votes Hot tabttlated, by eongressional aBd
legisl&tive distfiets.)) The county auditor shall send one original copy of the returns by mail to the secretary of state on the
same day the returns are certified. Wherever applicable, the
other procedures established by chapter 29.62 RCW for the
canvassing of state primaries shall apply to the canvassing of
a presidential primary. Not later than the thirtieth day following the presidential primary, the secretary of state shall notify
the candidates and the chairperson of the national and state
committees of each major political party of the votes cast for
each candidate listed on the ballot and of the write-in votes
cast for any qualified write-in candidates.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-03-141,
filed 1/24/96, effective 2/24/96)
WAC 434-219-340 Claims for reimbursement. Following the presidential primary, each county auditor shall
provide to the secretary of state a completed claim for reimbursement of expenses incurred by the county in conducting
the primary. This cost shall be prorated with any other jurisdictions holding special elections in conjunction with the primary under RCW 29.13.045. The procedures for allocating
(9)
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such costs shall be the same as those prescribed by the office
of the state auditor for election cost allocations to the state,
cities, towns, and special purpose districts. Claims for reimbursement and supporting documents shall be submitted to
the secretary of state not later than sixty days following the
certification of the returns of the presidential primary by the
secretai:y of state.
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PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Economic Services Administration)
[Filed July 31, 2003, 8:10 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0306-056 on March 6, 2003.
Title of Rule: WAC 388-408-0034 What is an assistance
unit for food assistance?, 388-408-0035 Who is in my assistance unit for food assistance?, 388-408-0040 How does living in an institution affect my eligibility for food assistance?,
388-408-0045 Am I eligible for food assistance if I live in a
shelter for battered women and children?, and 388-408-0050
Does the department consider me homeless for food assistance benefits?
Purpose: Amend the rules to update the language of
department rules, and clarify rules to be consistent with federal regulations for the food stamp program.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.04.050,
74.04.055, 74.04.057, 74.04.510.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 74.04.050, 74.04.055, 74.04.057, 74.04.510.
Summary: These rules explain what an assistance unit is
for the Washington basic food program, who must be in an
assistance unit, and how certain circumstances impact a client's eligibility and assistance unit composition.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: These changes are necessary to clarify who must be in an assistance unit and allow for
consistent statewide application of department rules.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: John Camp, 1009 College
S.E., Lacey, WA 98504, (360) 413-3232.
Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health
Services, governmental.
Rule is necessary because of federal law, Title 7 of the
Code of Federal Regulations, Part 273 - 273.1.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: Rule: WAC 388-408-0034 What is an assistance
unit for food assistance?, 388-408-0035 Who is in my assistance unit for food assistance?, 388-408-0040 How does living in an institution affect my eligibility for food assistance?,
388-408-0045 Am I eligible for food assistance if I live in a
shelter for battered women and children?, and 388-408-0050
Does the department consider me homeless for food assistance benefits?
Purpose and Effect: See Purpose, Summary, and Reasons Supporting Proposal above.
Proposed
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"Parent" means a natural, step, or adoptive parent. A
stepparent is not a parent to a child if the marriage to the
child's natural parent ends due to divorce or death.
A person who lives with you pays a "reasonable
amount" for meals if:
( 1) You provide two or more meals a day and they pay at
least the maximum allotment under WAC 388-478-0060 for
their AU size; or
(2) You provide one meal a day and they pay at least
two-thirds the maximum allotment under WAC 388-4780060 for their AU size.
"Roomer" means a person who pays for lodging, but
not meals;
A person has a "separate residence" from an AU if
they have separate living, cooking, and sanitation facilities.
"Spouse" means your husband or wife through a legally
recognized marriage.

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See
Purpose, Summary, and Reasons Supporting Proposal above.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. This proposed rule does
not have an economic impact on small businesses; it only
affects DSHS clients by clarifying who is in an assistance
unit for the Washington basic food program.
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
These amendments are exempt as allowed under RCW
34.05.328 (5)(b)(vii) which states in-part, "[t]his section does
not apply to .... rules of the department of social and health
services relating only to client medical or financial eligibility
and rules concerning liability for care of dependents." This
rule adopts federal requirements mandated by Title 7 of the
Code of Federal Regulations, Part 273 - 273.1 regarding
household concept for federal food stamp benefits. The
department also applies the same requirements for the statefunded portion of the Washington basic food program.
Hearing Location: Blake Office Park (behind Goodyear
Courtesy Tire), 4500 10th Avenue S.E., Rose Room, Lacey,
WA 98503, on September 9, 2003, at 10:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Andy
Fernando, DSHS Rules Coordinator, by September 5, 2003,
phone (360) 664-6094, TTY (360) 664-6178, e-mail FemAX
@dshs.wa.gov.
Submit Written Comments to: Identify WAC Numbers,
DSHS Rules Coordinator, Rules and Policies Assistance
Unit, mail to P.O. Box 45850, Olympia, WA 98504-5850,
deliver to 4500 10th Avenue S.E., Lacey, WA, fax (360) 6646185, e-mail fernaax@dshs.wa.gov, by 5:00p.m., September
9, 2003.
Date of Intended Adoption: No earlier than September
10, 2003.
July 28, 2003
Brian H. Lindgren, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-21-060,
filed 10/16/01, effective 12/1/01)
WAC 388-408-0035 Who is in my assistance unit for
Basic Food ((essist&eee))? (1) For Basic Food ((assistaaee)),
a person must be in your assistance unit (AU) if they live in
the same home as you and:
(a) ((Live iR the same home as yot:t; aad

(a) Us1:1ally fHHehase aad prep!l:Fe food with yo1:1)) Usu-

ally buy and fix food with you; or
(b) You provide meals for them and they pay less than a
reasonable amount for meals.
(2) If the following people live with you, they must be in
your AU even if you do not usually ((p1:1rehase)) buy and
((prepare)) fix food together:
·
(a) Your spouse;
(b) Your parents if you are under age twenty-two (even
if you are married);
(c) Your children under age twenty-two;
(d) A child under age eighteen who doesn't live with
their parent unless the child:
(i) Is emancipated;
(ii) Gets a T ANF grant in their own name; or
(iii) ((Gets iaeome iR their owa aame of)) Is not financially dependent on an adult in the AU because they get and
have control of income of at least the TANF payment standard under WAC 388-478-0020(2) before taxes or other

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-21-060,
filed 10/16/01, effective 1211/01)
WAC 388-408-0034 What is an assistance unit for
Basic Food ((essist&eee))? For all sections of this chapter:
"We" means the department of social and health services;
"You" means the person applying for or receiving benefits from the department;
"Assistance unit" or "AU" is the group of people who
live together and whose income and resources we count to
decide if you are eligible for benefits and the amount of benefits you get.
"Boarder" means a person who:
(1) We decide pays a reasonable amount for lodging and
meals; or
(2) Is in foster care.
"Live-in attendant" means a person who lives in the
home and provides medical, housekeeping, childcare, or similar personal services an AU member needs because:
( 1) A member is aged, incapacitated, or disabled;
(2) A member of the AU is ill; or
(3) A minor child in the AU needs childcare.
Proposed
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(e) Someoae Rot listed ia (a) throt:tgh (d) aboYe if:
(i) Yo1:1 provide meals for them; aad
(ii) They pay less thaa a reasoaable !lffiOl:lRt for meals)).
(3) If you live in an institution where you may be eligible

for Basic Food under WAC 388-408-0040. we decide who is
in your AU as follows:
(a) If the facility is acting as your authorized representative under WAC 388-460-0015. we include you and anyone
who must be in your AU under subsection (2) of this rule: or
Cb) If you apply for benefits on your own. we include
you. anyone who must be in your AU under subsection (2) of
this rule. and other residents you choose to apply with.
ffi Anyone who must be in your AU under subsection
((~))ill or((~)) ill is an ineligible AU member if they:
[ 10]
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(a) Are disqualified for an Intentional £rogram .Y.iolation
(IPV) under WAC 388-446-0015;
(b) ((I)id)) Do not meet ABAWD work requirements
under WAC 388-444-0030.
(c) ((9*1)) Do not meet work requirements under WAC
388-444-0055;
(d) ((I)id)) Do not provide a social security number
under WAC 388-476-0005;
(e) ((:9id)) Do not meet the citizenship or alien status
requirements under chapter 388-424 WAC;
(f) Are fleeing a felony charge or violating a condition of
parole or probation under WAC 388-442-0010;
(g) Are disqualified for a drug-related felony under
WAC 388-442-0010.
((f47)) ill If your AU has an ineligible member:
(a) We count the ineligible member's income to ((the))
your AU under WAC 388-450-0140;
(b) We count all the ineligible members resources to
((the)) your AU; and
(c) We do not use the ineligible member to determine
((the)) your AU's size for the maximum income amount or
allotment under WAC 388-478-0060.
((~))®If the following people live in the same home
as you, you can choose if we include them in ((the)) your AU:
(a) A permanently disabled person who is age sixty or
over and cannot make their own meals if the total income of
everyone else in the home (not counting the elderly and disabled person's spouse) is not more than the one hundred
sixty-five percent standard under WAC 388-478-0060;
(b) A boarder. If you do not include a boarder in your
AU, the boarder cannot get Basic Food ((assistanee)) benefits
in a separate AU;
(c) A person placed in your home for foster care. If you
do not include this person in your AU, they cannot get Basic
rood ((assistanee)) benefits in a separate AU;
(d) Roomers; or
(e) Live-in attendants even if they ((pl:lf'ekase and pre
fl8FC)) buy and fix food with you.
((t6f)) ill If someone in your AU is out of your home for
a full issuance month, they are not eligible for benefits as a
part of your AU.
.
((ffj)) (8) If someone received Basic Food or Food
Stamps in another AU or another state. they cannot receive
benefits in your AU for the same period of time with one
exception. If you already received Basic Food or Food
Stamp benefits:
(a) In another state. you are not eligible for Basic Food
for the period of time covered by the benefits you received
from the other state: or
(b) In another AU. you are not eligible for Basic Food in
a different AU for the same period of time:
(c) In another AU. but you left the AU to live in a shelter
for battered women and children under WAC 388-408-0045.
you may be eligible to receive benefits in a separate AU.
.(2} The following people who live in your home are not
members of your AU. If they are eligible for Basic Food
((assistanee)), they may be a separate AU:
(a) Someone who usually ((pl:lrekases and prepares
meals)) buys and fixes food separately from your AU if they
are not required to be in your AU; or
[ 11]
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(b) Someone who lives in a separate residence.

((f81)) .Ll.Ql A student who is ineligible for Basic Food

((assistaaee)) under WAC 388-482-0005 is not a member of

((the)) your AU.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-21-060,
filed 10116/01, effective 12/1/01)
WAC 388-408-0040 How does living in an institution
affect my eligibility for Basic Food ((essishleee))? (1) For
Basic Food ((assistaaee)), an "institution" means a place
where people live that provides residents more than half of
three meals daily as a part of their normal services.
(2) Most residents of institutions are not eligible for
Basic Food ((assistaAee)).
(3) If you live in one of the following institutions, you
may be eligible for Basic Food ((assistaAee)) even ifthe institution provides the majority of your meals:
(a) Federally subsidized housing for the elderly;
(b) Qualified drug and alcohol treatment centers when an
employee of the treatment center is the authorized representative;
(c) Qualified DDD group homes for persons with disabilities;
(d) A shelter for battered women and children when the
resident left the home that included the abuser; or
(e) Nonprofit shelters for the homeless.
(4) A qualified DDD group home is a nonprofit residential facility that:
(a) Houses sixteen or fewer persons with disabilities as
defined under WAC 388-400-0040(6); and
(b) Is certified by the Qivision of .Qevelopmental .Qisabilities (DDD).
(5) A gualified drug and alcohol treatment center is a residential facility that is:
(a) A nonprofit residential facility: and
(b) Is certified by the Division of Alcohol and Substance
Abuse CDASA).
,(fil Elderly or disabled individuals and their spouses may
use Basic Food ((assistaAee)) benefits to buy meals from the
following meal providers if FNS has approved them to accept
Basic Food ((assistaAee)) benefits:
(a) Communal dining facility; or
(b) Nonprofit meal delivery service.
((f&t)) ill If you are homeless, you may use your Basic
rood ((assistaeee)) benefits to buy prepared meals from nonprofit organizations the department has certified as meal providers for the homeless.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-21-060,
filed 10/16/01, effective 12/1/01)
WAC 388-408-0045 Am I eligible for Basic Food
((assishleee)) ifl live in a shelter for battered women and
children? (1) You may be eligible for Basic Food ((frSSfstftflee)) benefits if you live in a shelter for battered women
and children.
(2) If you live in a shelter for battered women and children and you left an assistance unit (AU) that included the
abuser, ((we eertify yol:l a)) as a separate AU for Basic Food
((assistaAee)):
Proposed
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No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW.
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
RCW 34.05.328 (5)(b)(ii) establishes that this section does
not apply to rules relating only to internal government operations.
Hearing Location: Office of Secretary of State, 520
Union Avenue S.E., Olympia, WA, on September 18, 2003,
at 10:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Bill
Huennekens by September 18, 2003, TDD (800) 422-8683.
Submit Written Comments to: Bill Huennekens, Office
of the Secretary of State, P.O. Box 40229, Olympia, WA
98504-0229, fax (360) 586-5629, by September 18, 2003.
Date oflntended Adoption: November 1, 2003.
August 1, 2003
Steve Excell
Assistant Secretary of State

(a) You may get additional amount of Basic Food
((assistaeee)) benefits even if you received benefits with the
abuser.
(b) The department will decide your eligibility and benefits based on:
(i) The income and resources you have access to; and
(ii) The expenses you are responsible for.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-21-060,
filed 10/16/01, effective 1211/01)
WAC 388-408-0050 Does the department consider
me homeless for Basic Food ((essisifteee)) benefits? The
department considers you as homeless if you do not have a
regular nighttime residence or when you stay primarily in a:
(1) Supervised shelter that provides temporary living or
sleeping quarters;
(2) Halfway house that provides a temporary residence
for persons going into or coming out of an institution;
(3) Residence of another person that is temporary and the
client has lived there for ninety days or less; or
(4) A place not usually used as sleeping quarters for
humans.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 97-21-045,
filed 10/13/97, effective 11/13/97)
WAC 434-209-050 Conducting the selection of
names by lot. No later than ((Jaet:utry)) May 20 of the year of
selection, the secretary of state shall arrange for the random
selection of approximately an equal number of names of registered voters from each congressional district that requires
appointment of a new commissioner. The secretary of state
may employ a properly programmed electronic data processing system or device to make the random selection of registered voters as required by this section. ((The seeretary of
state shall FeEfHest a separate list of registered voters for eaeh
eongt"essioeal elistriet to be seleeteel by a raeelom sample from
the lists eompileel eeeler WAC 434 209 040.))
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PROPOSED RULES

SECRETARY OF STATE
[Filed August I, 2003, 10:52 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0313-004.
Title of Rule: Washington citizens' commission on salaelected officials.
for
ries
Purpose: Update the timelines and repeal outdated sections.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 43.03.305.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 43.03.305.
Summary: Update the timelines and repeal outdated sections.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Good government.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Bill Huennekens, Office of the Secretary of State, (360) 9024180; Implementation and Enforcement: Dean Logan,
Office of the Secretary of State, (360) 902-4180.
Name of Proponent: Office of the Secretary of State,
governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: Conducting the selection of names for the citizens'
commission on salaries for elected officials by lot, notifying
persons selected for the commission and forwarding the
names of selected person[s] to the governor.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules:
Updates the dates and deadlines to correspond with legislative changes made by chapter 102, Laws of 1999.
Eliminates rules on transmitting and compiling the data
file of records of registered voters.
Proposed

~

t

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 97-21-045,
filed 10/13/97, effective 11/13/97)
WAC 434-209-060 Notifying persons selected by lot.
(1),No later than ((Jaeeary)) May 31 of the year of selection,
the secretary of state shall notify by nonforwardable 1st class
mail each person selected by lot under WAC 434-209-050.
The notification shall contain a response form and prestamped, self-addressed return envelope. The notification
shall include the statutory qualifications for membership on
the commission as specified in RCW 43.03.305 and describe
the duties of the position under RCW 43.03.310. The notification shall request the person selected to confirm on the
form whether or not they meet the statutory qualifications to
serve on the commission and to indicate if they are willing to
serve on the commission in the specified capacity. Each person shall be requested to return the form no later than ((F'.ebfl:tftfY)) June 10 of that year. Any selected person, by appropriate indication on the form, may decline to serve on the
commission. The secretary of state shall take as conclusive
indication that the person has declined to serve if the form is
not received by the secretary of state on or before ({FebrttMY)) June 10 of that year. The notification shall include an
appropriate notice of this deadline.
[ 12]
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(2) The secretary of state shall compile a list by congressional district of each qualified person who has responded to
the notification, confirmed that they meet the specified qualifications and are willing to serve on the commission as
requested in subsection ( 1) of this section.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 97-21-045,
filed 10/13/97, effective 11/13/97)
WAC 434-209-080 Nrunes of selected persons to governor. No later than ((Felm:tary 15)) July 1 of the year of
selection, the secretary of state shall forward to the governor
the certified list of the names of the first registered voter
selected from each congressional district under WAC 434209-070. In the event that one of the persons certified to the
governor declines appointment, the secretary of state shall
forward to the governor the name of the next registered voter
from the same congressional district on the list compiled
under WAC 434-209-070.
REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:
WAC 434-209-040

Transmitting and compiling
the data file of records of registered voters.
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PROPOSED RULES

GAMBLING COMMISSION
[Filed August l, 2003, 12:39 p.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0313-136.
Title of Rule: Merchandise prizes for punch board and
pull-tab games, WAC 230-04-124 Licensing of manufacturer, distributor, gambling service supplier, and linked bingo
prize provider representatives-Exceptions.
Purpose: To require license of persons that sell merchandise with the intent to be used as a prize for a punch
board or pull-tab game.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 9.46.070.
Summary: A petition for rule change was submitted to
the commission by Dwight Bailey, Spokane Pull-Tab and
Bingo Supply. Mr. Bailey is requesting the licensure of individuals or entities that sell only merchandise to punch board
and pull-tab operators to be used as a punch board or pull-tab
prize. At the June 13, 2003, commission meeting the commission filed the petition for further discussion.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: See Purpose above.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Susan Arland, Lacey, (360) 486-3466; Implementation: Rick
Day, Lacey, (360) 486-3446; and Enforcement: Bob Berg,
Lacey, (360) 486-3452.
Name of Proponent: Staff, governmental.
[ 131
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Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: See Purpose and Summary above.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See
Purpose and Summary above.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. Proposal is exempt
under RCW 19.85.025(2), therefore an SBEIS is not
required.
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
This agency does not choose to make section 201, chapter
403, Laws of 1995, apply to this rule adoption.
Hearing Location: Best Western Icicle Inn, 505 Highway 2, Leavenworth, WA 98826, (509) 548-7000, on September 11 and 12, 2003, at 9:30 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Shirley Corbett by September 1, 2003, TDD (360) 486-3637 or
(360) 486-3447.
Submit Written Comments to: Susan Arland, Rules
Coordinator, P.O. Box 42400, Olympia, WA 98504-2400,
(360) 486-3466, fax (360) 486-3625, by September 1, 2003.
Date of Intended Adoption: September 12, 2003.
August 1, 2003
Susan Arland
Rules Coordinator
AMENDATORY SECTION [(Amending Order 385, filed
7/14/00)]
WAC 230-04-124 Licensing of manufacturer, distributor, gambling service supplier, and linked bingo
prize provider representatives-Exceptions. Except as
allowed by this section, all individuals representing or acting
as an agent of a licensed manufacturer, distributor, gambling
service supplier or linked bingo prize provider shall be
licensed by the commission prior to selling, promoting or
providing any person gambling equipment, paraphernalia or
related services. This includes individuals that. manage or
supervise individuals selling, promoting, or providing products or services for which a license is required. A licensed
manufacturer, distributor, gambling service supplier or
linked bingo prize provider shall not allow an unlicensed person to represent them in transactions restricted by this section
and shall take all measures necessary to prevent an unlicensed person from doing so. The following restrictions, procedures and exceptions apply to representative licenses:
Persons soliciting merchandise prizes must be licensed
No operator shall purchase or otherwise obtain from any
person any non-cash prizes to be used in conjunction with
state regulated punch board and/or pull-tabs or related products in this state until it is first determined that the person selling or otherwise offering such product has a valid licensed
issued to sell the product in this state or has been registered
with the commission as required: Provided That. an operator
may purchase merchandise prizes from a catalog. retail or
specialty stores bearing a receipt of total good purchased
which complies with Washington state rules and guidelines
for offering non-cash prizes in a game of chance. The intent
of these retail or catalog stores does not reflect the organizaProposed
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Reviser's note: The bracketed material preceding the section above
.
was supplied by the code reviser's office.

tion's intent to use the products it sells as prizes of chance.
The operator will adhere to all rules regulations regarding
merchandise prize-boards and is subject to the penalties of
violation.
Exceptions - representative license not required.
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(1) The following individuals do not require a separate
representative's license:
(a) A sole owner, partner, major officer or board member
and/ or owner of a substantial interest in an entity;
(b) Office, clerical or warehouse personnel who have
contact with customers or potential customers only by telephone at the manufacturer's, distributor's, gambling service
supplier's, or linked bingo prize provider's own premises
when working under the immediate and direct supervision of
an owner, partner, major officer, or a licensed manager or
·
supervisor; and
(c) Resident agents required by WAC 230-12-300 when
such agents are not involved in selling or providing products
or services for which a license is required.

UTILITIES AND TRANSPORTATION
COMMISSION
[Filed August I, 2003, 1:39 p.m.]

Original Notice.
Exempt from preproposal statement of inquiry under
RCW 34.05.330 (l)(b).
Title of Rule: WAC 480-120-146 Changing service providers from one local exchange company (LEC) to another,
the current rule requires telecommunications companies to
continue service when a customer migrates from one LEC to
another until confirmation of activation of new service is
received from the new service provider. On June 17, 2003,
Qwest Corporation filed a petition to amend this section to
require the LEC providing existing service to the customer to
wait until 11 :59 of the next business day following the scheduled port before disconnecting the customer.
Purpose: The proposal would amend WAC 480-120146 to clarify the process to be followed when a customer
migrates from one LEC to another LEC, and the customer
retains his/her telephone number via local number portability
(LNP).
Other Identifying Information: Docket No. UT 030964.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 80.01.040,
80.04.160, and 34.05.330.
Summary: See Explanation of Rule below.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Tom Wilson, Regulatory Analyst, 1300 South Evergreen
Park Drive S.W., Olympia, WA, (360) 664-1282; Implementation and Enforcement: Carole J. Washburn, Secretary,
1300 South Evergreen Park Drive S.W., Olympia, WA, (360)
664-1174.
Name of Proponent: Qwest Corporation, private.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The proposed rule revision clarifies the situation
where a customer migrates from one LEC to another LEC,
and the customer retains his/her telephone number via LNP.
When the customer migrates from one LEC to another
using LNP, the proposed amendments to WAC 480-120-146
would replace the manual system of confirmation of activation of new service with the LNP practices ordered in Docket
Nos. UT-003022/UT-003040 (Fifteenth Supplemental Order
dated August 17, 2001). Specifically, the proposed procedure would require the LEC providing existing service to the
custom_er must wait until 11 :59 p.m. of the next business day
followmg the scheduled port before disconnecting a customer's previous service.
The proposal would provide a more efficient and reliable
process that would minimize service interruptions for custamers who wish to retain their numbers when changing local
exchange carriers.

Signature of employer required.
. (2) 1:he manufacturer, distributor, gambling service suphoked bingo prize provider for which the representative will work shall sign the application acknowledging that
the applicant will be representing them with their full knowledge and consent.

~her, ~r

Requirements.
. (3) An applicant for a license as a distributor representative, gambling service supplier representative, or linked
bingo prize provider representative shall:

Training.
(a) Complete a training course for any activity being
managed, as required and provided by the commission within
thirty days after the first day worked; and

Represent only one employer at a time - exceptions.
(b) Represent only one licensed manufacturer, distributor, gambling service supplier, or linked bingo prize provider
at a time and shall not represent a manufacturer: Provided,
That this rule shall not prevent a licensed representative from
representing a manufacturer, distributor, and/or linked bingo
prize provider when all businesses are owned by the same
person: Provided further, That this rule shall not bar the distributor's representative from representing his own distributor
who is also licensed as a manufacturer.
Conflict of interest.
(4) If a licensed gambling service supplier representative
has any interest in a licensed manufacturer or distributor and
they provide services to any punch board, pull-tab, or bingo
operator, they shall inform the commission, the operator, and
the manufacturer or distributor of the relationship. Such manufacturer or distributor shall be prohibited from selling punch
boards, pull-tabs, or disposable bingo cards to such operator.

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred
in th_e copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the
reqwrements of RCW 34.08.040.

Proposed
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Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See
Explanation of Rule above.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The proposed rule
streamlines the process for confirming migrations from LEC
to LEC using LNP, and utilizes resources more efficiently.
Because there will not be any increase in cost resulting from
the proposed rule, an SBEIS is not required.
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
The commission is not an agency to which RCW 34.05.328
applies. The proposed rule is not a significant legislative rule
of the sort referenced in RCW 34.05.328(5).
Hearing Location: Commission Hearing Room, Second
Floor, Chandler Plaza Building, 1300 South Evergreen Park
Drive S.W., Olympia, WA 98504, on October 22, 2003, at
9:30a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Mary
DeYoung by October 17, 2003, TDD (360) 586-8203 or
(360) 664-1133.
Submit Written Comments to: Carole J. Washburn, Secretary, P.O. Box 47250, Olympia, WA 98504, e-mail to
records@wutc.wa.gov, fax (360) 586-1150, by August 27,
2003. Please include Docket No. UT-030964 in your communication.
WRITTEN COMMENTS: Written comments may be submitted to the commission at the address given above and
should be filed with the commission no later than Wednesday, August 27, 2003.
Electronic copies. The commission requests that comments be provided in electronic format to enhance public
access, for ease of providing comments, to reduce the need
for paper copies, and to facilitate quotations from the comments. Comments may be submitted by electronic mail to the
Commission's Records Center at records@wutc.wa.gov.
Please include:
•
The docket number of this proceeding (UT-030964).
•
The commenting party's name.
•
The title and date of the comment or comments.
An alternative method for submitting comments may be
by mailing/delivering an electronic copy on a 3 112 inch,
IBM-formatted, high-density disk, in .pdf Adobe Acrobat
format or in Word 97 or later. Include all of the information
requested above. The commission will post on the commission's web site all comments that are provided in electronic
format. The web site is located at http://www.wutc.wa.gov/
030964. If you are unable to file your comments electronically or to submit them on a disk, the commission will always
accept a paper document.
NOTICE OF STAKEHOLDER DISCUSSION: The commission has scheduled a stakeholder discussion to provide interested persons the opportunity to discuss the rule proposal in
an informal setting. The stakeholder discussion is planned
for October 2, 2003, beginning at 2:00 p.m. in the Commission's Hearing Room, Second Floor, Chandler Plaza, 1300
Evergreen Park Drive S.W., Olympia, WA.
Information about the schedule and other aspects of the
rule making, including comments, will be posted on the commission's web site as it becomes available. If you wish to
receive further information on this rule making you may (1)
call the Commission's Records Center at (360) 664-1234, (2)
[ 15]
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e-mail the commission at <records@wutc.wa.gov>, or (3)
mail written comments to the address above to the attention
of Carole J. Washburn, Secretary. When contacting the
Commission, please refer to Docket No. UT-030964 to
ensure that you are placed on the appropriate service list.
Questions may be addressed to Tom Wilson (360) 664-1282
or e-mail at twilson@wutc.wa.gov.
Date of Intended Adoption: October 22, 2003.
August 1, 2003
Carole J. Washburn
Secretary
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Docket No. UT990146, General Order No. R-507, filed 12112/02, effective
7/1/03)
WAC 480-120-146 Changing service providers from
one local exchange company to another. When a customer
changes from one local exchange company (LEC) to another
and the customer retains the same telephone number via local
number portability CLNP) the LEC providing original service
to the customer must wait until 11 :59 p.m. of the next business day following the scheduled port before disconnecting a
customer's original service.
When a customer changes service providers from one
((loeal exehaage COffifHlfl.Y (LEG))) LEC to another, and the
customer does not retain the same telephone number via
LNP. the LEC providing ((existiag)) original service to the
customer must not discontinue service until it receives confirmation of activation of new service from the new service provider. The LEC providing new service must supply prompt
notice of activation.
The requirements of this section do not apply if the customer submitted the cancellation order directly to the LEC
providing existing service.

WSR 03-16-065

PROPOSED RULES

HIGHER EDUCATION
COORDINATING BOARD
[Filed August 1, 2003, 3:33 p.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0313-075.
Title of Rule: Chapter 250-70 WAC, Educational opportunity grant.
Purpose: Passage of ESB 5676 results in the need to
update rules. The major revisions include the inclusion of
branch campuses as eligible institutions and making students
from all Washington counties eligible.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 28B.240 and
.370 [28B.80.240 and 28B.80.370] and 28B.101.030.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 28B.101.005 through
[28B.101].040.
Summary: To incorporate changes from the program
evaluation and ESB 5676 updating eligible counties, eligible
Proposed
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institutions and deleting outdated references to existing demonstration project and existing unused capacity.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: The passage of ESB
5676.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Betty Gebhardt, 917 Lakeridge Way, Olympia, WA 98504, (360) 753-7852.
Name of Proponent: Higher Education Coordinating
Board, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The proposed changes to the rules would make the
program available to all Washington residents and would
allow students to attend branch campuses. Making these
changes means the program can be better publicized and
more equitably used by all state citizens.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: All residents of the state can participate in the program, expands the
definition to include other direct transfer degrees, extends eligibility to recipients who wish to enroll at a branch campus,
expands recognition of accredited institutions to those
approved by the board, the concept of "unused institutional
capacity" is eliminated from the program, and removes the
language referencing "demonstration project."
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. Changes will not have
an impact on small businesses.
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
Hearing Location:
Higher Education Coordinating
Board, 3rd Floor Conference Room, 917 Lakeridge Way,
Olympia, WA 98504-3430, on September 9, 2003, at 9:00
a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Belma
Villa by September 2, 2003, TDD (360) 753-7809 or (360)
753-7800.
Submit Written Comments to: Betty Gebhardt, Associate Director, Higher Education Coordinating Board, P.O.
Box 43430, Olympia, WA 98504-3430, fax (360) 753-7808,
by September 9, 2003.
Date of Intended Adoption: September 24, 2003.
August 1, 2003
Betty Gebhardt
Associate Director

iafltteaee eligible f>lacebottad stttdeats to ehoose stteh iastittt
tiOHS wheH traasferriag to or earollieg iB eaeealattreate
~))

The purpose of the educational opportunity grant program is to serve eligible placebound financially needy ((stl:iEieffis)) Washington residents who have completed an associate of arts or associate of science degree, or ((its)) the equivalent, ((by)) enabling them to ((iaerease their f)ertieif)atioa))
participate in and ((cofftf)letioa ot)) complete upper-division
study at eligible institutions ((whieh have the caflaeity to
aeeommodate stteh stttdeets withie existiag edtteatioaal f)ro
grams aed faeilities)) approved for participation by the higher
education coordinating board.
((Believiag that there will be a sttbstaetial saviag to the
state to maxiFBize ttse of existiag eftfJaeity 'Nithia edtteatioaal
f)rograms aad faeilities at both fll:iblie aad f)rivate iastittttioes,
the Elemoastratioa projeet will test the relatioeshifl betweea
stttdeat fieaaeial aid aad enrollFBeet to iFBf>rove ttaderstaad
iag of how fiaaaeial aid f>Oliey aad the awardiag of this graat
affeet otherwise plaeebottad stHEleats ia ehoosiag higher edtt
eatioa aad seleetiag iastitutioas.))
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-16-023,
filed 7/20/90, effective 8/20/90)
WAC 250-70-020 Program definitions. (1) (("Braeeh
eaFBflliS serviee areas" shall FBeaa:
(a) for the Uaiversity of Washiegtoe Bothell Woodia
ville braaeh, the serviee area eoasists of SaohoFBish Col:ifity
aeEl Kiag Cottaty.
(e) The Uaiversity of Washiagtoe Taeoffia eraeeh ser
viee area iaelttdes Pieree Cottaty, the sottthere flarl of Kiag
Cottety, aad a f>Ortioa of KitS&fl Cottaty.
(c) The service area for the f>rOf>OseEl 1.\'ashiagtoa State
University Sflokaae braech eoasists of Sflokaee Cottaty.
(El) The Washiagtoa State Uai·1ersity Tri Cities braeeh
service area iaclttdes three cotteties: B eetea, Frnaklia aad
Walla Walla.
(e) The Washiegtoa State Uai'.'ersity Sottthwest Wash
iagtoa braeeh service area is Elefiaed as Clark, Cowlitz, aad
Skamftftia eotteties.
(t) The Yakiffia edtteatioe eeeter serviee area iaelttdes
Yakima Cottaty.
·
The board shall, ia gttideliaes, further Elefiae these ser
viee areas.
(2) "DeFBoastratioa flrojeet" shall ffieaa a reasoaable
fleROEl of time for testiag the flreFBise aaEl exf)eeted ottteoFBes
of the flFOgram.
~)) "Placebound" shall mean unable ((to releeate)) to
complete a college program because of family or employment commitments, health concerns, monetary inability, or
other similar factors.
((t4j)) ffi "Placebound resident" shall mean a person
( (whose resiEleaee is loeated ia ae area served by a eraaeh
eaffiflliS)) who, because of family or employment commitments, health concerns, monetary need, or other similar factors, would be presumed unable to complete an upper-division course of study but for receipt of an educational opportunity grant. A placebound resident is one who may be
influenced by the receipt of an enhanced student financial aid

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-16-023,
filed 7/20/90, effective 8/20/90)
WAC 250-70-010 Purpose. Recognizing that Washington state experiences low participation rates at the upper-division level within postsecondary education, ((aed fur.her ree
ogeiziag that the state iateaEls to ffteet ftttltre edeeatioaal
Elemaad, ia flllrt, throegh a system of braaeh eamfll:iSes,)) the
legislature has authorized ((the Ele·1elof1meat ot)) the educational opportunity grant program.
((Fw.her, reeogaizieg that there exists ia some flHblie
aad flrivate higher edtteatioa iastittttioes liftttseEl enrollmeat
eftfJaeity withia existiag edtteatioaal flFOgrams aaEl faeilities,
the eEltteatioaal OflflOrttteity graat f)rogram will test the
fJFefftise that a Sliflfllemeatal graat of soffte sigaifieaHee will
Proposed
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award to attend an eligible institution ((that has existiRg

l:lRl:lsed eapaeity rather thaR atteRd a braReh eampl:ls estab
lished pl:lFSl:laRt to ehapter 28B.45 RCW)) ap_proved for par-

ticipation in the program by the higher education coordinating board.
((~))ill "Demonstrated financial need" shall mean the
difference between the budgetary cost to the student attending the institution of postsecondary education and the total
applicant resources which the institutional financial aid
officer determines can reasonably be expected to be available
to the student for meeting such costs.
((~))ill "Needy student" shall mean those students as
defined in RCW 28B.10.802(3), and as otherwise defined by
the board.
((fft)) ill "Washington resident or resident student"
shall mean an individual who at the time of application for an
educational opportunity grant satisfies the requirements of
RCW 28B.15.012 ((throligh 28IU5.013)) (2)(a) through (d)
and board-adopted rules and regulations pertaining to the
determination of state residency.
((f81)) ® "Associate of arts or associate of science
degree or the equivalent" shall mean coursework compari,ible
to admission at the junior level or above by the enrolling
institution.
((~)) ill "Upper division" shall mean baccalaureate
coursework beyond an associate of arts degree or its equivalent.
((~)) .(fil "Award amount" shall mean an award
amount up to $2,500 per academic year per student, prorated
per term of attendance, paid periodically in equal installments, not to exceed the student's demonstrated financial
need.
((fl-B)) (9) "Academic year" shall generally mean a
nine-month period (three quarters or two semesters).
Ll.ID "Board" shall mean the higher education coordinating board. When a duty or responsibility of the board is referenced in these regulations, the authority needed to discharge
that responsibility lies with the executive director or his or
her designee.

((( 12) "ExistiRg l:lRlised eapaeity" shall lfteaR available
eapaeity withiR MistiRg edl:leatioRal prograffis aRd faeilities
as periodieally aRd forffially defiRed aRd approved by the
board for perposes of statewide enrollffieRt plaRRiRg.))

WSR 03-16-065

(2) Be eertified by the higher edl:leatioR eoordiRatiRg
board as ha•liRg existiRg 1:1R1:1sed eapaeity to aeeofllffiodate
edl:leatioRal opportl:lnity gFaRt reeipieRts wiili:iR existiRg edl:l
eatioRal programs aRd faeilities, exellidiRg aRy braReh ealft
pl:ls or [edaeatioR] [edl:leatioRal] progFB:ffi established l:lRder
ehapter 28B.45 RCW[, aRd].
f3))) (1) Be a public or private postsecondary educa-

tional institution in the state of Washington accredited by the
Northwest Association of Schools and Colleges: or a branch
campus of a member institution accredited by Middle States
Association of Colleges and Schools. New England Association of Schools and Colleges. North Central Association of
Colleges and Schools. Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools. or Western Association of Schools and Colleges that
is eligible for federal student financial aid assistance. have
operated as a nonprofit college or university delivering onsite classroom instruction for a minimum of twenty consecutive years in the state of Washington. and have an annual
enrollment of at least seven hundred full-time equivalent students.
ill Complete an agreement to participate ((aRd aekRowl
edge)) acknowledging its responsibility to administer the
educatio"nal opportunity grant pro.gram according to prescribed rules and regulations and guidelines, and otherwise
give evidence of its eligibility, if necessary.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-16-023,
filed 7120/90, effective 8/20/90)
WAC 250-70-040 Student eligibility. A placebound
student is eligible for an educational opportunity grant if the
additional financial resource would alleviate the placebound
condition by ((either)) allowing the student access to education at ((fl-lee.&l)) an eligible institution ((with existiRg l:lRl:lsed

eapaeity or allowiRg reloeatioH to aRother iRstitlitioR with
existiRg l:lRl:lsed eapaeity)). For a student to be eligible for an

educational opportunity grant he or she must:
(1) Be a "financially needy student" as determined by the
higher education coordinating board in accordance with
RCW 28B. l 0.802(3);
(2) Be a resident of the state of Washington;

(3) ((Be a resideRt ofa braReh e&Hipl:lS serviee area;
(41)) Be enrolled or accepted for enrollment at least half

time.. with priority to full.:time enrollment, as an upper-division undergraduate student at an eligible baccalaureate institution in the state of Washington ((approved by the higher

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-19-024,
filed 9/3/93, effective 10/4/93)

edl:leatioe eoordieatieg board as aft eligible iestitl:ltioR for
pl:lFposes of this program));

WAC 250-70-030 Institutional eligibility. To qualify
as an eligible institution for purposes of this program an institution shall:

((~))ill Be

a placebound resident;
({~))ill Have completed an associate of arts or associate of science degree or ((its)) the equivalent ((at ae iestitl:l

(((1) Be a pliblie [l:lRiversity of foer year eollege oper
ated by the state of WashiRgtoR politieal Sl:lbdivisioR thereof,]
or [a] private baeeal8:l:lreate iRstitl:ltioR of higher edl:leatioR iR
the state of WashiRgtoR whieh is a meffiaer iRstitl:ltioR of the
Northwest AssoeiatioR of Sehools aRd Colleges. ARy iRstitl:l
tioR, araReh, exteRsioR or faeility operatiRg withiR the state of
WashiRgtoR whieh is affiliated with aft iRstitetioR operatiRg
iR aRother state Hil:lSt be a separately aeeredited lftelftber iRsti
tl:ltioR of the above Ralfted aeereditiRg assoeiatioR, aRd

tioe other th1tft the Ofte selected for pl:lFflOSes of reeeiviRg this

gt'ftftt));

((fft)) ® Not be required by the institution to be
involved in a program that includes any religious worship,
exercise or instruction ((or the pl:lFSl:lit of aey degree ie reli

giol:ls, semiftllfiae, or ili:eologieal 1teademie stl:ldies));
((f81)) ffi Make satisfactory academic progress as deter-

mined by the institution; and
[ 17 J
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((f9j)) ill An otherwise eligible student may not ((use))
apply for this grant to ((attefld a brafleh eampus of a 131:10lie
ufli¥ersity or to)) continue enrollment at an institution where
he or she is presently attending.

demic year. The value of the grant shall be the same regardless of the institution selected. Students may be awarded
grants for up to eight quarters (or equivalent) of study.
Renewability will not be forfeited if a student stops out for a
single term during the academic year. However. students
who fail to attend for more than one regular academic term
during the period of their award will be required to reapply
for the grant. If they are reawarded, previous terms of enrollment during which they received the grant will count toward
their total eligibility.
The educational opportunity grant, when combined with
the state share of other state-appropriated student financial
aid programs, shall not exceed an amount equal to the total
maximum student expense budget at the public research institutions plus the current average state appropriation per student for operating expense in the public institutions.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-16-023,
filed 7 /20/90, effective 8/20/90)
W A.C 250-70-050 Application procedure. Placebound
students shall ((aHHually)) initially apply directly to the
higher education coordinating board and shall complete an
application and other materials as provided and required by
the board.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-16-023,
filed 7 /20/90, effective 8/20/90)
WAC 250-70-060 Recipient selection and award. In
selecting grant recipients, the board will give priority to those
students who, but for this grant, evidence that they could not
pursue a baccalaureate degree.
(1) Determination. The higher education coordinating
board shall determine student eligibility and awards under
this program. The board will ((appoiflt a poliey)) convene as
necessary an advisory committee to ((ad¥ise)) work with the
board on matters of program policy and administration
including, but not limited to.;.__Award screening ((aflEl))~ selection criteria ((flftd)), administrative procedures, program publicity, and efforts to recruit placebound students. ((The board
shall appoiflt a separate sereefliflg afld seleetiofl eommittee.))
(2) Standards. Assuming program eligibility criteria are
met, the following additional selection criteria, among others,
may be employed ((by the seleetiofl eommittee)) in ranking
candidates and awarding grants:
(a) Evidence that, but for this grant, a placebound student
could not pursue baccalaureate study at an eligible institution
of the student's choice;
(b) Evidence of financial hardship or significant educational debt; and
(c) ((A brief statemeflt)) Information describing the student's educational goals and plans.
((0Hee Hamed, reeipieflts may eleet to use the graflt at
aHy Ofle of the board eertified eligible iflstitutiofls.)) A student may ultimately choose an eligible institution different
from that referenced in his or her application, provided the
board and the receiving eligible institution can ((alse)) verify
student eligibility criteria such as placebound status, certification of enrollment in an eligible academic program, documented financial need and satisfactory academic progress
status. To deliver an incentive for recipients. the institution
agrees to package the grant as "self-help."

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-16-023,
filed 7/20/90, effective 8/20/90)
WAC 250-70-080 Program administration. ( 1)
Administering agency. The higher education coordinating
board shall administer the educational opportunity grant program. The staff of the board, under the direction of the executive director, will manage the administrative functions relative to the program and shall be authorized to enter into
agreement with eligible institutions for participation in the
program.
(2) Maintenance of effort. State funds provided under
this program are not to be used to supplant federal, state .or
institutional grants which would otherwise be available to
support the student's attendance.
·
(3) Reports. The higher education coordinating board
will obtain periodic reports from institutions describing the
number of educational opportunity grant recipients selecting
that institution, the socio-economic profile of such recipients
in attendance at each participating institution, and other information about the student's academic program pertinent to
these rules.
(4) Oversight and appeals. If an institution fails to maintain eligibility for the program as defined in WAC ((250 70
WO)) 250-70-020, or if the board determines that an institution has failed to comply with program rules and regulations
or guidelines, the board may suspend, terminate, or place
conditions upon the institution's participation in the program.
Satisfactory resolution of a dispute will be attempted by
board staff. If satisfactory resolution cannot be achieved by
board staff, the institution initiating the appeal may request a
hearing with the board, which shall take action on the appeal.
Eligible applicants may request in writing a review of any
adverse decision affecting them by requesting such review
within 20 days of the adverse decision, addressed to the executive director of the higher education coordinating board. In
both circumstances, the appeal shall be conducted consistent
with the terms of the Administrative Procedure Act, chapter
34.0SRCW.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-16-023,
filed 7 /20/90, effective 8/20/90)
WAC 250-70-070 Grant amount disbursement limits. Grant disbursement shall be made ((direetly)) to the eligible enrolled student in equal amounts per term upon institutional verification of the student's enrollment in an eligible
program, proof of financial need and satisfactory academic
progress. The award amount shall not exceed $2,500 per acaProposed
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PROPOSED RULES

WASHINGTON STATE
SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF
[Filed August 4, 2003, 11 :OJ a.m.]

Continuance of WSR 03-15-015.
Exempt from preproposal statement of inquiry under
RCW 34.05.310(4).
Title of Rule: Chapter 148-280 WAC, Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974.
Purpose: To implement federal regulatory changes
regarding educational records, resulting from amendments to
the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act, state laws,
RCW 13.40.480 and 28A.225.330; and to revise school policy on disclosure of directory information.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 72.42.041.
Statute Being Implemented: 20 U.S.C. § 1232g, RCW
13.40.480 and 28A.225.330.
. Summary: Changes are needed to comply with the federal regulatory changes related to the protection and disclosure of educational records as a result of the amendments to
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, 20
U.S.C. § 1232g, its implementing regulations at 34 C.F.R.
part 99; amendments to state laws related to school security
and sharing of information in the juvenile justice system; and
to revise school policy on disclosure of directory information.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Required by federal and
state law.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Bonnie Y. Terada, Attorney General's Office, 1220 Main
Street, Suite 510, Vancouver, WA 98660, (360) 759-2100;
Implementation: Dr. John Davis, Interim Superintendent,
Washington School for the Deaf, 611 Grand Boulevard, Vancouver, WA 98661-4918, (360) 414-0400; and Enforcement:
Superintendent, Washington School for the Deaf, 611 Grand
Boulevard, Vancouver, WA 98661-4918, (360) 414-0400.
Name of Proponent: Washington State School for the
Deaf, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The new and revised rules implement the federal
regulatory changes related to the protection and disclosure of
educational records as a result of the amendments to Family
Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, 20 U.S.C. §
1232g and its implementing regulations at 34 C.F.R. part 99.
Revisions and new rules are also necessary to implement
state laws related to school security and sharing of personally
identifiable information within and outside of the school,
including other participants in the juvenile justice system.
The school policy governing disclosure of directory information is being revised to allow disclosure of certain types of
information in education records that is not generally considered harmful, and its release is not considered an invasion of
a student's privacy. The revision of policy is consistent with
FERPA regulations which require the school to provide public notice to parents and students of the types of personally
identifiable information designated as directory information
and the right to refuse disclosure of any or all of such information.
[ 19]
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Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: As
described above.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. No small business
impacts have been identified.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this
rule adoption. The rules are not considered significant legislative rules by the Washington State School for the Deaf.
Hearing Location: Washington State School for the
Deaf, Administrative Conference Room, 611 Grand Boulevard, Vancouver, WA 98661, on September 4, 2003, at 9:00
a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Judy
Smith by August 29, 2003, TTY (360) 414-0401 or (360)
414-0401.
Submit Written Comments to: Bonnie Terada, Assistant
Attorney General, Attorney General's Office, 1220 Main
Street, Suite 510, Vancouver, WA 98660, fax (360) 6966291, by August 29, 2003.
Date oflntended Adoption: September 4, 2003.
July 30, 2003
Bonnie Y. Terada
Assistant Attorney General

WSR 03-16-081

PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Medical Assistance Administration)
[Filed August 4, 2003, 4:52 p.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0108-028.
Title of Rule: WAC 388-468-0005 Residency.
Purpose: To delete reference to medically indigent program which ended June 30, 2003; and to add language for the
following:
•
An individual cannot receive comparable benefits
from another state;
•
An indefinite period of time is now included as part
of the definition of residency;
•
The state where a child's primary custodian lives is
the state of residence for the child; and
• The state of residence is the state where an institutionalized individual is living with the intent to
remain.
Other wording changes for clarity.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.08.090.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 74.08.090.
Summary: This amendment is needed to clarify parts of
the rule that have consistently been confusing or misinterpreted.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Wendy Forslin, P.O. Box
45534, Olympia, WA 98504-5534, (360) 725-1343.
Proposed
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Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health
Services, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: This amendment is needed to clarify parts of the rule
that have consistently been confusing or misinterpreted.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: l.
Deleted reference to medically indigent program which
ended June 30, 2003 per the 2003-05 state operating budget;
2. Added language for the following:
An individual cannot receive comparable benefits
•
from another state;
An indefinite period of time is now included as part
•
of the definition of residency;
The state where a child's primary custodian lives is
the state of residence for the child; and
The state of residence is the state where an institu•
tionalized individual is living with the intent to
remain.
Other wording changes for clarity.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. This rule revision does
not affect small businesses.
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
This proposed rule is related to client eligibility for medical
or financial assistance, and therefore the revision is exempt
from the provisions of RCW 34.05.328 per RCW 34.05.328
{5)(b)(vii).
Hearing Location: Blake Office Park (behind Goodyear
Courtesy Tire), 4500 10th Avenue S.E., Rose Room, Lacey,
WA 98503, on September 9, 2003, at 10:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Andy
Fernando, DSHS Rules Coordinator, by September 5, 2003,
phone (360) 664-6094, TTY (360) 664-6178, e-mail fernaax
@dshs.wa.gov.
Submit Written Comments to: Identify WAC Numbers,
DSHS Rules Coordinator, Rules and Policies Assistance
Unit, mail to P.O. Box 45850, Olympia, WA 98504-5850,
deliver to 4500 10th Avenue S.E., Lacey, WA, fax (360) 6646185, e-mail fernaax@dshs.wa.gov by 5:00 p.m., September
9, 2003.
Date of Intended Adoption: Not sooner than September
10, 2003.
July 30, 2003
Brian H. Lindgren, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

(2) A person does not need to live in the state for a specific period of time to be considered a resident but may not
receive benefits while receiving comparable benefits from
another state.
(3) A child under age eighteen is a resident of the state
where the child's primary custodian lives.
ill With the exception of subsection {{(47)) ill of this
section, a client can temporarily be out of the state for more
than one month. If so, ((they)) the client must supply the
department with adequate information to demonstrate
the({ff:)) intent to continue to reside in the state of Washington.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-16-044,
filed 7 /31/98, effective 911/98)

residence is the state:
(a) ((MakiHg)) Paying a state Supplemental Security
Income (SSI) payment; or
(b) ((MaltiHg)) Paying federal payments for foster or
adoption assistance ((1:1Hcler Title IVE of the Seeial See~ity
Aet)); or
(c) Where the noninstitutionalized individual lives when
Medicaid eligibility is based on blindness or disability: or
{((et))@ ((Of resicleHee of)) Where the parent or legal
guardian, if appointed, for an institutionalized:
{i) Minor child; or

(((4) Noneategorieally eligible foocl assistanee))

(5) Basic food program assistance units that are not categorically eligible do not meet residency requirements if they
stay {(hol:lseholcls remainiHg)) out of the state more than one
calendar month ((lose their state resiclenee statt1s)).
{(~)) (6) A former resident of the state can apply for the
GA-U program while living in another state if:
(a) The person:
(i) Plans to return to this state;
(ii) Intends to maintain a residence in this state; and
(iii) Lives in the United States at the time of the application.
(b) In addition to the conditions in subsection (6)(a)(i).
(ii). and (iii) being met. the absence must be:
(i) Enforced and beyond the person's control; or
(ii) Essential to the person's welfare and is due to physical or social needs.
(c) See WAC 388-406-0035. 388-406-0040. and 388406-0045 for time limits on processing applications.
ill Residency is not a requirement for ((the follawiHg:

•
•

(a) The meclieally iHcligent (Ml) flFOgram; or

services.
(8) A person is not a resident when the person enters
Washington state only for medical care. This person is not
eligible for any medical program. The only exception is
described in subsection (9) of this section.
{(t6t)) .(2l It is not necessary for a person moving from
another state directly to a nursing facility in Washington state
to establish residency((, flFior to)) before entering the facility.
The person is considered a resident if they intend to remain
permanently or for an indefinite period unless placed in the
nursing facility by another state.
~))getoxification

(((7) A fleFSOB who enters WashiHgtoH state teffifJOrarily
j1:1st to get meclieal eare clees Hot meet the clefinitioH of a res
iclent ancl is Hot eligible for those seF¥iees.
00)) ilQl For purposes of medical programs~ a client's

WAC 388-468-0005 Residency. Subsections (1)
through (4) applies to cash. the basic food program. and medical programs. (1) A resident is ((an inclivicl1:1al)) a person
who:
(a) Currently lives in Washington and intends to continue living here; permanently or for an indefinite period of
time; or
(b) Entered the state looking for a job; or
(c) Entered the state with a job commitment.
Proposed

•
•
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(ii) Client twenty-one years of age or older, who became
incapable of determining residential intent before reaching
age twenty-one.
((fdt)) ilU Where a client is residing if the person
becomes incapable ((befet:e)) of determining residential
intent after reaching twenty-one years of age; or
((fej)) ill Making a placement in an out-of-state institution((~)).....QI

(g) For any other institutionalized individual, the state of
residence is the state where the individual is living with the
intent to remain there permanently or for an indefinite period.
({f97)) Ll.ll In a dispute between states as to which is a
person's state of residence, the state of residence is the state in
which the person is physically located.
((( 1~ /'•, former resiEieot of the state eftfl a1313ly for the
Gi'\, U 13regram while liviHg iH aHother state if:
(a) The 13ersoo:
(i) PlaHS to reH:im to this state; aHEi
(ii) IHteHEis to maiHtaiH a resiEieaee ift tltis state; aod
(iii) Lives ift the United States at tlte time of the aJ3J3liea
tieft
(b) IH aEiEiitieH to tlte eoHEiitioHs iH sabseetiofl (lO)(i),
(ii), aHEi (iii) eeiftg met, the abseaee mttst be the res1:dt of oHe
of the followiHg:
(i) Is eftforeeEi aHEi beyoHEi the 13ersoft's eofttrol; or
(ii) Is esseHtial to tlte 13ersoft S welfa:re aHEi is Eitte to 13hys
ieal or soeial BeeEis.))
1
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Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See
Purpose and Summary above.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. This rule amendment
does not impact small businesses.
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
This proposed rule is related to client eligibility for medical
or financial assistance, and therefore the revision is exempt
from the provisions of RCW 34.05.328 per RCW 34.05.328
(5){b)(vii).
Hearing Location: Blake Office Park (behind Goodyear
Courtesy Tire), 4500 10th Avenue S.E., Rose Room, Lacey,
WA 98503, on September 9, 2003, at 10:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Andy
Fernando, DSHS Rules Coordinator, by September 5, 2003,
phone (360) 664-6097, TTY (360) 664-6178, e-mail
swensFH@dshs.wa.gov.
Submit Written Comments to: Identify WAC Numbers,
DSHS Rules Coordinator, Rules and Policies Assistance
Unit, mail to P.O. Box 45850, Olympia, WA 98504-5850,
deliver to 4500 10th AvenueS.E., Lacey, WA, fax (360) 6646185, e-mail fernaax@dshs.wa.gov, by 5:00p.m., September
9, 2003.
Date of Intended Adoption: Not sooner than September
10, 2003.
July 30, 2003
Brian H. Lindgren, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 99-17-025,
filed 8110/99, effective 10/1/99)

WSR 03-16-082

PROPOSED RULES

WAC 388-476-0005 Social Security number requirements. (1) With certain exceptions, each person who applies
for or receives cash, medical or food assistance benefits must
provide to the department a Social Security number (SSN), or
numbers if more than one has been issued.
(2) If the person is unable to provide the SSN, either
because it is not known or has not been issued, the person
must:
(a) Apply for the SSN;
(b) Provide proof that the SSN has been applied for; and
(c) Provide the SSN when it is received.
(3) Assistance will not be delayed, denied or terminated
pending the issuance of an SSN by the Social Security
Administration. However, a person who does not comply
with these requirements is not eligible for assistance.
(4) For cash, medical, and food assistance benefits, a person cannot be disqualified from receiving benefits for refusing to apply for or supply an SSN based on religious grounds.
(5) For food assistance programs:
{a) A person can receive benefits for the month of application and the following month if the person attempted to
apply for the SSN and made every effort to provide the
needed information to the Social Security Administration.
(b) A newborn may receive benefits for up to six months
from the date of birth if the household is unable to provide
proof of application for an SSN at the time of birth.
(6) For medical programs, a newborn as described in
WAC 388-505-0210(1) is eligible for categorically needy

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Medical Assistance Administration)
[Filed August 4, 2003, 4:53 p.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0304-086.
Title of Rule: Social Security numbers, WAC 388-4760005.
Purpose: To delete references to the children's health
program and the medically indigent program, as these programs have been eliminated due to budget reductions.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.08.090.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 74.08.090.
Summary: The department must correct the WAC to
remove references to programs that are no longer available.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Wendy Forslin, P.O. Box
45534, Olympia, WA 98504-5534, (360) 725-1343.
Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health
Services, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: We are only eliminating two references to programs
that no longer exist.
[ 21]
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•

(CN) medical without meeting the SSN requirement until the
baby's first birthday.
(7) There is no SSN requirement for the following programs:
(a) The consolidated emergency assistance program;
(b) The refugee cash and medical assistance program;

•

(c) ((The meaieally iacligeat )3f0gram;
(01)) The alien emergency medical program;

•

(((e))!!) The state-funded pregnant woman program; and
(((f) The ehilclrea's health J3f0gFlllft; 1mcl
fg))~ Detoxification services.

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the
requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

•
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PROPOSED RULES

HIGHER EDUCATION
COORDINATING BOARD
[Filed August 5, 2003, 4:48 p.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 03.
13-110.
Title of Rule: Residency rules for determination of status for purposes of tuition and fees at Washington public
higher education institutions.
Purpose: Amend existing W ACs to conform to statutory
changes.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 28B.15.015.
RCW 28B.15.012,
Statute Being Implemented:
28B.15.0139.
Summary: Four new subsections are added to WAC
250-18-020, regarding "resident" classification:
Active military duty.
•
Washington national guard.
•
Noncitizens who indicate willingness to become
•
permanent residents and citizens.
Oregon residents participating in border county
•
project.
One subsection of WAC 250-18-060 is deleted to conform to statutory changes.
A technical/wording change is made in WAC 250-18035(5).
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Changes bring the W ACs
into compliance with state statutes.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Nina Oman, 917 Lakeridge Way, Olympia, WA 98504, (360) 753-7855.
Name of Proponent: Higher Education Coordinating
Board, public.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: Statutory changes have designated the following as
residents of Washington for purposes of determining resident
status for tuition and fees at Washington public higher education institutions:
Proposed

A student who is on active military duty or a member of the Washington national guard. (Active duty
military had formerly been an exemption that institutions could invoke. Deleting the exemption is part
of the current proposed changes in the WACs.)
A student who is the spouse or dependent of a member of the Washington national guard.
A student who is a noncitizen and who has lived in
Washington for three years and completed the full
senior year of high school in Washington and
received a diploma (or equivalent), and who files an
affidavit that he/she will become a permanent resident and is willing to acquire citizenship.
Is a student who is a resident of Oregon residing in a
county in the northern part of Oregon. The student
may enroll as a resident in designated Washington
community colleges and in the TriCities and Vancouver branches of Washington State University.

The purpose of the rule change is to bring the appropriate
WACs into conformity with recently enacted state laws.
The effect is to classify certain students as residents, and
make them eligible to pay resident tuition and fees at Washington public higher education institutions.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The
above four subsections are added to WAC 250-18-020, and
the following subsection is deleted from WAC 250-18-060:
(4) Is an active duty military person stationed in the state
of Washington.
The following language is changed in WAC 250-18035(5):
Existing language: "Information submitted by the student to the institution on the Washington financial aid form
maybe ........ "
Change to: "Information submitted by the student to the
institution on the financial aid form may be ........ "
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. These rules affect educational institutions and students, not businesses.
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
The Higher Education Coordinating Board is not one of the
listed agencies subject to this statute.
Hearing Location: Senate Hearing Room 3, John A.
Cherberg Building, Capitol Campus, Olympia, on September
12, 2003, at 1:00 p.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Belma
Villa by September 1, 2003, TDD (360) 753-7809 or (360)
753-7800.
Submit Written Comments to: Nina Oman, Associate
Director, Higher Education Coordinating Board, P.O. Box
43430, Olympia, WA 98504-3430, e-mail ninao@hecb.
wa.gov, fax (360) 704-6255, by September 1, 2003.
Date of Intended Adoption: September 24, 2003.
August 6 [5], 2003
Belma Villa
Rules Coordinator
[ 22 J
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AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending WSR 03-13-056,
filed 6/13/03, effective 7/14/03)

WAC 250-18-020 Student classification. (1) For a student to be classified as a "resident" for tuition and fee purposes, he or she must prove by evidence of a sufficient quantity and quality to satisfy the institution that he or she:
(a)(i) Has established a bona fide domicile in the state of
Washington primarily for purposes other than educational for
the period of one year immediately prior to commencement
of the first day of the semester or quarter for which he or she
has registered at any institution; and
(ii) Is financially independent; or
(b) Is a dependent student, one or both of whose parents
or legal guardians have maintained a bona fide domicile in
the state of Washington for at least one year immediately
prior to commencement of the semester or quarter for which
the student has registered at any institution provided that any
student who has spent at least seventy-five percent of both his
or her junior and senior years in high school in this state,
whose parents or legal guardians have been domiciled in the
state for a period of at least one year within the five-year
period before the student graduates from high school, and
who has enrolled in a public institution of higher education
within six months of leaving high school, shall be considered
a resident only for as long as the student remains continuously enrolled for three quarters or two semesters in any calendar year; or
•
(c) Is a person w?o has c?mpleted the_ full senior year of
• high school and obtamed a high school diploma - both at a
Washington public or private high school approved under
chapter 28A.195 RCW (or who has received the equivalent of
a diploma). The person must have lived in Washington at
least three years immediately prior to receiving the diploma
(or its equivalent), and lived continuously in Washington
state after receiving the diploma (or its equivalent) until the
time of admittance to an institution of higher education
(defined as a public university. college. or community college within the state of Washington). In addition. the person
must provide an affidavit to the institution indicating that the
individual will file an application to become a permanent resident at the earliest opportunity the individual is eligible to do
so. Furthermore. the individual must indicate a willingness
to engage in other activities necessary to acquire citizens?ip.
including. but not limited to. citizenship or civics review
courses; or
(d) Is a student who is on active military duty stationed
in the state. or who is a member of the Washington national
guard; or
@}_ Is the spouse or dependent of an active duty military
person stationed in the state of Washington; or
((ft:lj)) (f) Is a student who resides in Washington and is
the spouse or dependent of a member of the Washington
national guard; or
.(g.l Is a student of an out-of-state institution of higher
education who is attending a Washingt~~ state institution of
higher education pursuant to a home tuit10n program agreement under RCW 28B.15.725; or
((tej)) .{h} Is a student domiciled for one year in one or a
combination of the following states: Idaho, Montana, Ore[ 23]
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gon, or Washington, and is a member of one of the following
American Indian tribes:
(i) Colville Confederated Tribes;
(ii) Confederated Tribes of the Chehalis Reservation;
(iii) Hoh Indian Tribe;
(iv) Jamestown S'Klallam Tribe;
(v) Kalispel Tribe of Indians;
(vi) Lower Elwha Klallam Tribe;
(vii) Lummi Nation;
(viii) Makah Indian Tribe;
(ix) Muckleshoot Indian Tribe;
(x) Nisqually Indian Tribe;
(xi) Nooksack Indian Tribe;
(xii) Port Gamble S'Klallam Community;
(xiii) Puyallup Tribe of Indians;
(xiv) Quileute Tribe;
(xv) Quinault Indian Nation;
(xvi) Confederated Tribes of Salish Kootenai;
(xvii) Sauk Suiattle Indian Nation;
(xviii) Shoalwater Bay Indian Tribe;
(xix) Skokomish Indian Tribe;
(xx) Snoqualmie Tribe;
(xxi) Spokane Tribe of Indians;
(xxii) Squaxin Island Tribe;
(xxiii) Stillaguamish Tribe;
(xxiv) Suquamish Tribe of the Port Madison Reservati on;
(xxv) Swinomish Indian Community;
(xxvi) Tulalip Tribes;
(xxvii) Upper Skagit Indian Tribe;
(xxviii) Yakama Indian Nation;
(xxix) Coeur d'Alene Tribe;
(xxx) Confederated Tribes of Umatilla Indian Reservation;
(xxxi) Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs;
(xxxii) Kootenai Tribe; and
(xxxiii) Nez Perce Tribe.
(i) Is a student who is a resident of Oregon residing in
Columbia. Gilliam, Hood River. Multnomah. Clatsop.
Clackamas. Morrow, Sherman. Umatilla. Union. Wallowa.
Wasco. or Washington county. The student must meet the
following conditions:
(i) Is eligible to pay resident tuition rates under Oregon
Jaws and has been domiciled in one or more of the designated
Oregon counties for at least ninety days immediately prior to
enrollment at a community college located in the following
Washington counties: Asotin, Benton, Clark. Columbia.
Cowlitz. Franklin. Garfield. Klickitat. Pacific. Skamania,
Wahkiakum. or Walla Walla: or
(ii) Is a student enrolled for eight credits or less at the
Tri-Cities branch or Vancouver branch of Washington State
University.
(2) A student shall be classified as a "nonresident" for
tuition and fee purposes if he or she does not qualify as a resident student under the provisions of subsection (1) of this
section. A nonresident student shall include a student if he or
she:
(a) Will be financially dependent for the current year or
was financially dependent for the calendar year prior to the
year in which application is made and who does not have a
Proposed
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parent or legally appointed guardian who has maintained a
bona fide domicile in the state of Washington for one year
immediately prior to the commencem ent.of the semester or
quarter for which the student has registered at an institution;
(b) Attends an institution with financial assistance provided by another state or governmental unit or agency thereof
wherein residency in that state is a continuing qualification
for such financial assistance, such nonresidency continuing
for one year after the completion of the quarter or semester
for which financial assistance is provided. Such financial
assistance relates to that which is provided by another state,
government al unit or agency thereof for direct or indirect
educational purposes and does not include retirements, pensions, or other noneducational related income. A student loan
guaranteed by another state or governmental unit or agency
thereof on the basis of eligibility as a resident of that state is
included within the term "financial assistance;"
(c) Is not a citizen of the United States of America,
unless such person holds permanent or temporary resident
immigration status, "refugee - parolee," or "conditional
entrant" status or is not otherwise permanently residing in the
United States under color of law and further meets and complies with all applicable requirements of WAC 250-18-030
and 250-18-035.
(3) A person does not lose a domicile in the state of
Washington by reason of residency in any state or country
while a member of the civil or military service of this state or
of the United States, nor while engaged in the navigation of
the waters of this state or of the United States or of the high
seas if that person returns to the state of Washington within
one year of discharge from said service with the intent to be
domiciled in the state of Washington.
(4) Any resident dependent student who remains in this
state when such student's parents or legal guardians, having
theretofore been domiciled in this state for a period of one
year immediately prior to commencement of the first day of
the semester or quarter for which the student has registered at
any institution, move from this state, shall be entitled to continued classification as a resident student so long as such student is continuously enrolled during the academic year.
AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending WSR 03-13-056,
filed 6/13/03, effective 7/14/03)
WAC 250-18-035 Evidence of financial dependence
or independenc e. A person is financially independent if he
or she has not been and will not be claimed as an exemption
and has not received and will not receive significant financial
assistance in any form directly or indirectly from his or her
parents, relatives, legal guardians, or others for the current
calendar year and for the calendar year immediately prior to
the year in which application is made.
(1) To consider a claim that a person is financially independent, the institution may require such documentation as
deemed necessary, including but not limited to the following:
(a) That individual's sworn statement.
(b) A true and correct copy of the state and federal
income tax return of the person for the calendar year immediately prior to the year in which application is made.
Proposed

4

Should a person not have filed a state or federal income
tax return because of minimal or no taxable income, documented information concerning the receipt of such nontaxable income may be submitted.
(c) A true and correct copy of the person's W-2 forms
filed for the previous calendar year.
(d) Other documented financial resources, which may
include but are not limited to the sale of personal or real property, inheritance, trust funds, state or financial assistance,
gifts, loans, or statement of earnings of the spouse of a married student.
(e) A true and correct copy of the first and signature page
state and federal tax returns of the parents, legally
the
of
appointed guardians, or person or persons having legal custody of the student for the calendar year immediately prior to
the year in which application is made.
The extent of the disclosure required concerning the parent's or legal guardian's state and federal tax returns shall be
limited to the listing of dependents claimed and the signature
of the taxpayer and shall not require disclosure of financial
information contained in the returns.
(f) A student whose parents are both deceased or who
has been made an official ward of the court may be required
to provide documentation attesting to the fact of such circumstances.
(g) Evidence of coverage for medical, life, automobile, ~
•
and property insurance.
(2) To aid institutions in determining the financial independence of a student whose parents, legally appointed
guardian, or person having legal custody of the student do not
provide the documentation because of total separation or
other reasons from the student, documentation clearly stating
the student's status and relationship with his or her parents or
legal guardian from a responsible third person, e.g., family
physician, lawyer, or social worker may be submitted.
(3) To be considered financially independent, a student
must demonstrate by evidence satisfactory to the institution
that he or she has met, through his or her income, the
expenses associated with college tuition and living for the
current calendar year and the calendar year immediately prior
to the year in which application is made. Personal loans,
PLUS loans (parent loan for undergraduate students), gifts,
and cash earnings shall not be counted as income in this calculation. Financial aid grants, scholarships and loans authorized by the financial aid office in the student's name may be
considered as personal income.
(4) A trust or other account available to the student shall
be considered evidence of financial dependence. If the
account was created before the student entered high school,
there shall be a rebuttable presumption of dependence.
(5) Information submitted by the student to the institution on the ((WashiRgtoR)) financial aid form may be used to
affirm the authenticity of information submitted on an application.
(6) In all cases, the burden of proof that a student is
financially independent lies with the student.

4
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AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-08-004,
filed 3/18/98, effective 4/18/98)
WAC 250-18-060 Exemptions from nonresident status. In accordance with RCW 28B.15.014, certain nonresidents may be exempted from paying the nonresident tuition
and fee differential. Exemption from the nonresident tuition
and fee differential shall apply only during the term(s) such
persons shall hold such appointments or be so employed. To
be eligible for such an exemption, a nonresident student must
provide documented evidence that he or she does reside in the
state of Washington, and:
( 1) Holds a graduate service appointment designated as
such by an institution involving not less than twenty hours
per week;
(2) Is employed for an academic department in support
of the instructional or research programs involving not less
than twenty hours per week;
(3) Is a faculty member, classified staff member, or
administratively exempt employee who resides in the state of
Washington and is holding not less than a half-time appointment, or the spouse or dependent child of such a person;
(4) ((Is afl aetive duty military persoa statioaed ia the
state of Washiagtofl;
~))Is an immigrant having refugee classification from
the U.S. Immigration and Naturalizati on Service or the
spouse or dependent child of such refugee, if the refugee (a)
is on parole status, or (b) has received an immigrant visa, or
(c) has applied for United States citizenship; or
((f(B)) ill Is a dependent of a member of the United
States Congress representing the state of Washington.
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PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTME NT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Medical Assistance Administration)
[Filed August 6, 2003, 8:04 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0308-086.
Title of Rule: Part 1 of3, chapter 388-531 WAC, Physician-relate d services; amending WAC 388-531-0050 Definitions and 388-531-1650 Substance abuse detoxification.
Purpose: To avoid federal penalties, the department is
amending these rules by October 16, 2003, to comply with
the requirements of the federal Health Insurance Portability
and Accountability Act (HIPAA) of 1996.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.04.050,
74.04.057, and 74.08.090.
Statute Being Implemented: Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) of 1996, Public Law
104-191.
Summary: WAC 388-531-0050, deleting references to
~tate-unique procedure codes and correcting outdated agency
Fnames; and WAC 388-531-1650, deleting reference to stateunique procedure codes and correcting obsolete WAC crossreferences.
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Reasons Supporting Proposal:
Complies with the
HIPAA requirements and avoids federal penalties by amending rules to be HIPAA-compliant by October 16, 2003.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Kevin Sullivan, P.O. Box
45533, Olympia, WA 98504-5533, (360) 725-1344.
Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health
Services, governmental.
Rule is necessary because of federal law, Public Law
104-191 (Health Insurance Portability and Accountabil ity
Act of 1996).
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: See Purpose and Summary above.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The
proposal makes minor changes in the rule, i.e., deleting references to state-unique procedure codes and correcting obsolete WAC cross-references and outdated agency names.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The department has
determined that the proposed rules will have no economic
impact on small businesses.
RCW 34.05.328 applies to this rule adoption. The rules
meet the definition of a "significant legislative rule." The
department has prepared a memo regarding the cost benefits
of this rule change. A copy of the memo can be obtained
from the department representative listed above.
Hearing Location: Blake Office Park (behind Goodyear
Courtesy Tire), 4500 10th Avenue S.E., Rose Room, Lacey,
WA 98503, on September 9, 2003, at 10:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Andy
Fernando, DSHS Rules Coordinator, by September 5, 2003,
phone (360) 664-6094, TTY (360) 664-6178, e-mail fernaax
@dshs.wa.gov.
Submit Written Comments to: Identify WAC Numbers,
DSHS Rules Coordinator, Rules and Policies Assistance
Unit, mail to P.O. Box 45850, Olympia, WA 98504-5850,
deliver to 4500 10th Avenue S.E., Lacey, WA, fax (360) 6646185, e-mail fernaax@dshs.wa.gov, by 5:00 p.m., September
9, 2003.
Date of Intended Adoption: Not sooner than September
10, 2003.
August 1, 2003
Brian H. Lindgren, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit
AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending WSR 03-06-049,
filed 2/28/03, effective 3/31/03)
WAC 388-531-0050 Physician-re lated services definitions. The following definitions and abbreviation s and
those found in WAC 388-500-0005, apply to this chapter.
Defined words and phrases are bolded the first time they are
used in the text.
"Acquisition cost" means the cost of an item excluding
shipping, handling, and any applicable taxes.
"Acute care" means care provided for clients who are
not medically stable. These clients require frequent monitoring by a health care professional in order to maintain their
health status. See also WAC 246-335-015.
Proposed
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"Acute physical medicine and rehabilitation
(PM&R)" means a comprehensive inpatient and rehabilitative program coordinated by a multidisciplinary team at an
MAA-approved rehabilitation facility. The program provides
twenty-four hour specialized nursing services and an intense
level of specialized therapy (speech, physical, and occupational) for a diagnostic category for which the client shows
significant potential for functional improvement (see WAC
388-550-2501).
"Add-on procedure(s)" means secondary procedure(s)
that are performed in addition to another procedure.
"Admitting diagnosis" means the medical condition
responsible for a hospital admission, as defined by ICD-9-M
diagnostic code.
"Advanced registered nurse practitioner (ARNP)"
means a registered nurse prepared in a formal educational
program to assume an expanded health services provider role
in accordance with WAC 246-840-300 and 246-840-305.
"Aging and ((~)) disability services administration (((:A:ASA)) ADSA)" means the administration that
administers directly or contracts for long-term care services,
including but not limited to nursing facility care and home
and community services. See WAC ((388 15 202)) 388-710202.
"Allowed charges" means the maximum amount reimbursed for any procedure that is allowed by MAA.
"Anesthesia technical advisory group (ATAG)"
means an advisory group representing anesthesiologists who
are affected by the implementation of the anesthesiology fee
schedule.
"Base anesthesia units (BAU)" means a number of
anesthesia units assigned to a surgical procedure that includes
the usual pre-operative, intra-operative, and post-operative
visits. This includes the administration of fluids and/or blood
incident to the anesthesia care, and interpretation of noninvasive monitoring by the anesthesiologist.
"Bundled services" means services integral to the
major procedure that are included in the fee for the major procedure. Bundled services are not reimbursed separately.
"Bundled supplies" means supplies which are considered to be included in the practice expense RVU of the medical or surgical service of which they are an integral part.
"By report (BR)" means a method of reimbursement in
which MAA determines the amount it will pay for a service
that is not included in MAA's published fee schedules. MAA
may request the provider to submit a "report" describing the
nature, extent, time, effort, and/or equipment necessary to
deliver the service.
"Call" means a face-to-face encounter between the client and the provider resulting in the provision of services to
the client.
"Cast material maximum allowable fee" means a
reimbursement amount based on the average cost among suppliers for one roll of cast material.
"Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
!CMS)" means the agency within the federal Department of
Health and Human Services <DHHS) with oversight responsibility for Medicare and Medicaid programs.
"Certified registered nurse anesthetist (CRNA)"
means an advanced registered nurse practitioner (ARNP)
Proposed

with formal training in anesthesia who meets all state and
national criteria for certification. The American Association ..
of Nurse Anesthetists specifies the National Certification and •
scope of practice.
"Children's health insurance plan (CHIP)," see chapter 388-542 WAC.
"Clinical Laboratory Improvement Amendment
(CLIA)" means regulations from the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services that require all laboratory testing
sites to have either a CLIA registration or a CLIA certificate
of waiver in order to legally perform testing anywhere in the
U.S.
"Conversion factors" means dollar amounts MAA uses
to calculate the maximum allowable fee for physician-related
services.
"Covered service" means a service that is within the
scope of the eligible client's medical care program, subject to
the limitations in this chapter and other published WAC.
"CPT," see "current procedural terminology."
"Critical care services" means physician services for
the care of critically ill or injured clients. A critical illness or
injury acutely impairs one or more vital organ systems such
that the client's survival is jeopardized. Critical care is given
in a critical care area, such as the coronary care unit, intensive
care unit, respiratory care unit, or the emergency care facility.
"Current procedural terminology (CPT)" means a
systematic listing of descriptive terms and identifying codes
for reporting medical services, procedures, and interventions
performed by physicians and other practitioners who provide
physician-related services. CPT is copyrighted and published
annually by the American Medical Association (AMA).
"Diagnosis code" means a set of numeric or alphanumeric characters assigned by the ICD-9-CM, or successor
document, as a shorthand symbol to represent the nature of a
disease.
"Emergency medical condition(s)" means a medical
condition(s) that manifests itself by acute symptoms of sufficient severity so that the absence of immediate medical attention could reasonably be expected to result in placing the
patient's health in serious jeopardy, serious impairment to
bodily functions, or serious dysfunction of any bodily organ
or part.
"Emergency services" means medical services required
by and provided to a patient experiencing an emergency medical condition.
"Estimated acquisition cost (EAC)" means the department's best estimate of the price providers generally and currently pay for drugs and supplies.
"Evaluation and management (E&M) codes" means
procedure codes which categorize physician services by type
of service, place of service, and patient status.
"Expedited prior authorization" means the process of
obtaining authorization that must be used for selected services, in which providers use a set of numeric codes to indicate to MAA which acceptable indications, conditions, diagnoses, and/or criteria are applicable to a particular request for
services.
"Experimental " means a term to describe a procedure,
or course of treatment, which lacks sufficient scientific evi-

4
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dence of safety and effectiveness. See WAC 388-531-0550.
A service is not "experimental" if the service:
(1) Is generally accepted by the medical profession as
effective and appropriate; and
(2) Has been approved by the FDA or other requisite
government body, if such approval is required.
"Fee-for-s ervice" means the general payment method
MAA uses to reimburse providers for covered medical services provided to medical assistance clients when those services are not covered under MAA's healthy options program
or children's health insurance program (CHIP) programs.
"Flat fee" means the maximum allowable fee established by MAA for a service or item that does not have a relative value unit (RVU) or has an RVU that is not appropriate.
"Geograph ic practice cost index (GPCI)" as defined
by Medicare, means a Medicare adjustmen t factor that
includes local geographic area estimates of how hard the provider has to work (work effort), what the practice expenses
are, and what malpractice costs are. The GPCI reflects onefourth the difference between the area average and the
national average.
"Global surgery reimburse ment," see WAC 388-5311700.
"HCPCS Level II" means a coding system est?blished
by ((the HCPA)) CMS (formerly known as the Health Care
Financing Administration) to define services and procedures
not included in CPT.
(("Heelal eeFe fiRaeeieg etlmieistr etiee (HC~)"
• meaas the ageaey .vithia the federal Departmeat of Health
• ana Httman Seniees (DHHS) with oversight responsibility
for the Medietlf'e and Medieaid programs.))
"Health care financing administra tion common procedure coding system (HCPCS)" means the name used for
the ((Health Care fiaaneiag Aaministratioa)) Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services (formerly known as the
Health Care Financing Administration) codes made up of
CPT and HCPCS level II codes.
"Health care team" means a group of health care providers involved in the care of a client.
"Hospice" means a medically directed, interdisciplinary
program of palliative services which is provided under
arrangement with a Title XVIII Washington licensed and certified Washington state hospice for terminally ill clients and
the clients' families.
"ICD-9-C M," see "International Classification of Diseases, 9th Revision, Clinical Modification."
"Informed consent" means that an individual consents
to a procedure after the provider who obtained a properly
completed consent form has done all of the following:
(1) Disclosed and discussed the client's diagnosis; and
(2) Offered the client an opportunity to ask questions
about the procedure and to request information in writing;
and
(3) Given the client a copy of the consent form; and
(4) Communicated effectively using any language inter.pretation or special communication device necessary per 42
I' C.F.R. Chapter IV 441.257; and
(5) Given the client oral information about all of the following:

•
"
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(a) The client's right to not obtain the procedure, including potential risks, benefits, and the consequences of not
obtaining the procedure; and
(b) Alternatives to the procedure including potential
risks, benefits, and consequences; and
(c) The procedure itself, including potential risks, benefits, and consequences.
"Inpatient hospital admission " means an acute hospital stay for longer than twenty-four hours when the medical
care record shows the need for inpatient care beyond twentyfour hours. All admissions are considered inpatient hospital
admissions, and are paid as such, regardless of the length of
stay, in the following circumstances:
(1) The death of a client;
(2) Obstetrical delivery;
(3) Initial care of a newborn; or
(4) Transfer to another acute care facility.
"Internati onal Classification of Diseases, 9th Revision, Clinical Modificat ion (ICD-9-CM )" means the systematic listing that transforms verbal descriptions of diseases,
injuries, conditions, and procedures into numerical or alphanumerical designations (coding).
"Investiga tional" means a term to describe a procedure,
or course of treatment, which lacks sufficient scientific evidence of benefit for a particular condition. A service is not
"investigational" if the service:
(1) Is generally accepted by the medical professional as
effective and appropriate for the condition in question; or
(2) Is supported by an overall balance of objective scientific evidence, in which the potential risks and potential benefits are examined, demonstrating the proposed service to be
of greater overall benefit to the client in the particular circumstance than another, generally available service.
"Life support" means mechanical systems, such as ventilators or heart-lung respirators, which are used to supplement or take the place of the normal autonomic functions of a
living person.
"Limitatio n extension" means a process for requesting
and approving reimbursement for covered services whose
proposed quantity, frequency, or intensity exceeds that which
MAA routinely reimburses. Limitation extensions require
prior authorization.
"Maximum allowable fee" means the maximum dollar
amount that MAA will reimburse a provider for specific services, supplies, and equipment.
"Medically necessary, " see WAC 388-500-0005.
"Medicare physician fee schedule data base
(MPFSDB )" means the official HCFA publication of the
Medicare policies and RVUs for the RBRVS reimbursement
program.
"Medicare program fee schedule for physician services (MPFSPS )" means the official HCFA publication of
the Medicare fees for physician services.
"Medicare clinical diagnostic laboratory fee schedule" means the fee schedule used by Medicare to reimburse
for clinical diagnostic laboratory procedures in the state of
Washington.
"Mentally incompete nt" means a client who has been
declared mentally incompetent by a federal, state, or local
court.
Proposed
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"Modifier" means a two-digit alphabetic and/or
numeric identifier that is added to the procedure code to indicate the type of service performed. The modifier provides the
means by which the reporting physician can describe or indicate that a performed service or procedure has been altered by
some specific circumstance but not changed in its definition
or code. The modifier can affect payment or be used for information only. Modifiers are listed in fee schedules.
"Outpatient" means a client who is receiving medical
services in other than an inpatient hospital setting.
"Peer-reviewed medical literature" means medical literature published in professional journals that submit articles
for review by experts who are not part of the editorial staff. It
does not include publications or supplements to publications
primarily intended as marketing material for pharmaceutical,
medical supplies, medical devices, health service providers,
or insurance carriers.
"Physician care plan" means a written plan of medically necessary treatment that is established by and periodically reviewed and signed by a physician. The plan describes
the medically necessary services to be provided by a home
health agency, a hospice agency, or a nursing facility.
"Physician standby" means physician attendance without direct face-to-face client contact and which does not
involve provision of care or services.
"Physician's current procedural terminology," see
"CPT, current procedural terminology."
"PM&R," see acute physical medicine and rehabilitation.
"Podiatric service" means the diagnosis and medical,
surgical, mechanical, manipulative, and electrical treatments
of ailments of the foot and ankle.
"Pound indicator(#)" means a symbol(#) indicating a
CPT procedure code listed in MAA fee schedules that is not
routinely covered.
"Preventive" means medical practices that include
counseling, anticipatory guidance, risk factor reduction interventions, and the ordering of appropriate laboratory and diagnostic procedures intended to help a client avoid or reduce the
risk or incidence of illness or injury.
"Prior authorization" means a process by which clients or providers must request and receive MAA approval for
certain medical services, equipment, or supplies, based on
medical necessity, before the services are provided to clients,
as a precondition for provider reimbursement. Expedited
prior authorization and limitation extension are forms of prior
authorization.
"Professional component" means the part of a procedure or service that relies on the provider's professional skill
or training, or the part of that reimbursement that recognizes
the provider's cognitive skill.
"Prognosis" means the probable outcome of a client's
illness, including the likelihood of improvement or deterioration in the severity of the illness, the likelihood for recurrence, and the client's probable life span as a result of the illness.
"Prolonged services" means face-to-face client services furnished by a provider, either in the inpatient or outpatient setting, which involve time beyond what is usual for
such services. The time counted toward payment for proProposed

longed E&M services includes only face-to-face contact
between the provider and the client, even if the service was ..
•
not continuous.
"Provider," see WAC 388-500-0005.
"Radioallergos orbent test" or "RAST" means a blood
test for specific allergies.
"RBRVS," see resource based relative value scale.
"RVU," see relative value unit.
"Reimburseme nt" means payment to a provider or
other MAA-approved entity who bills according to the provisions in WAC 388-502-0100.
"Reimburseme nt steering committee (RSC)" means
an interagency work group that establishes and maintains
RBRYS physician fee schedules and other payment and purchasing systems utilized by the health care authority, MAA,
and department of labor and industries.
"Relative value guide (RVG)" means a system used by
the American Society of Anesthesiologists for determining
base anesthesia units (BAUs).
"Relative value unit (RVU)" means a unit which is
based on the resources required to perform an individual service or intervention.
"Resource based relative value scale (RBRVS)"
means a scale that measures the relative value of a medical
service or intervention, based on the amount of physician
resources involved.
"RBRVS RVU" means a measure of the resources
required to perform an individual service or intervention. It is
set by Medicare based on three components - physician work,
practice cost, and malpractice expense. Practice cost varies
depending on the place of service.
"RSC RVU" means a unit established by the RSC for a
procedure that does not have an established RBRYS RYU or
has an RBRYS RYU deemed by the RSC as not appropriate
for the service.
"Stat laboratory charges" means charges by a laboratory for performing tests immediately. "Stat" is an abbreviation for the Latin word "statim," meaning immediately.
(("Slete HRiqHe preeeEIHre eefles" means VF0eedHfe
eoees established by the RSC to Elefine serviees or vroee
Eltifes Bot eoBtaiBeEl ifl CPT or HCPCS level II.))

"Sterile tray" means a tray containing instruments and
supplies needed for certain surgical procedures normally
done in an office setting. For reimbursement purposes, tray
components are considered by HCFA to be nonroutine and
reimbursed separately.
"Technical advisory group (TAG)" means an advisory
group with representatives from professional organizations
whose members are affected by implementation of RBRYS
physician fee schedules and other payment and purchasing
systems utilized by the health care authority, MAA, and
department of labor and industries.
"Technical component" means the part of a procedure
or service that relates to the equipment set-up and technician's time, or the part of the procedure and service reimbursement that recognizes the equipment cost and technician
time.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-01-012,
filed 12/6/00, effective 1/6/01)
WAC 388-531-1650 Substance abuse detoxification
physician-related services. (1) ((MAA reimlJHrses sub
stanee abuse Eletoxifieatioft services under state unif1ue
€odes.
~)) MAA covers physician services for three-day alcohol detoxification or five-day drug detoxification services for
a client eligible for medical care program services in an
MAA-emolled hospital-based detoxification center.
((~)) ill MAA covers treatment in programs ( (tjttftlifiea t:1nder chapter 275 25 WAC aHEI)) certified under chapter
((PS-19)) 388-805 WAC or its successor.
({f47)) ill MAA covers detoxification and medical stabilization services to chemically using pregnant (CUP) women
for up to twenty-seven days in an inpatient hospital setting.
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PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
· SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Medical Assistance Administration)
[Filed August 6, 2003, 8:04 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0308-086.
Title of Rule: Part 2 of 3, chapter 388-543 WAC,
Durable medical equipment; amending WAC 388-5431150 Limits and limitations extensions.
Purpose: To avoid federal penalties, the department is
amending these rules by October 16, 2003, to comply with
the requirements of federal Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act (HIPAA) of 1996.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.04.050,
74.04.057, and 74.08.090.
Statute Being Implemented: Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) of 1996, Public Law
104-191.
Summary:
Elimination of state-unique codes per
HIPAA, required making limitations on purchasing and renting of cloth, reusable diapers consistent for children and
adults.
Reasons Supporting Proposal:
Complies with the
HIPAA requirements and avoids federal penalties by amending rules to be HIPAA-compliant by October 16, 2003.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Kevin Sullivan, P.O. Box
45533, Olympia, WA 98504-5533, (360) 725-1344.
Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health
Services, governmental.
Rule is necessary because of federal law, Public Law
104-191 (Health Insurance Portability and Accountability
~Act of 1996).
•
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: See Purpose and Summary above.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See
Summary above.

t
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No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The department has
determined that the proposed rules will have no economic
impact on small businesses.
RCW 34.05.328 applies to this rule adoption. The rules
meet the definition of a "significant legislative rule." The
department has prepared a memo regarding the cost benefits
of this rule change. A copy of the memo can be obtained
from the department representative listed above.
Hearing Location: Blake Office Park (behind Goodyear
Courtesy Tire), 4500 10th Avenue S.E., Rose Room, Lacey,
WA 98503, on September 9, 2003, at 10:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Andy
Fernando, DSHS Rules Coordinator, by September 5, 2003,
phone (360) 664-6094, TTY (360) 664-6178, e-mail
femaax@dshs.wa.gov.
Submit Written Comments to: Identify WAC Numbers,
DSHS Rules Coordinator, Rules and Policies Assistance
Unit, mail to P.O. Box 45850, Olympia, WA 98504-5850,
deliver to 4500 10th Avenue S.E., Lacey, WA, fax (360) 6646185, e-mail femaax@dshs.wa.gov, by 5:00p.m., September
9,2003.
Date of Intended Adoption: Not sooner than September
10, 2003.
August 1, 2003
Brian H. Lindgren, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-16-141,
filed 7/31/01, effective 8/31101)
WAC 388-543-1150 Limits and limitation extensions.
The medical assistance administration (MAA) covers nonDME (MSE), DME, and related supplies, prosthetics, orthotics, medical supplies, and related services as described in
WAC 388-543-1100(1). MAALimits the amount, frequency,
or duration of certain covered MSE, DME, and related supplies, prosthetics, orthotics, medical supplies, and related services, and reimburses up to the stated limit without requiring
prior authorization. These limits are designed to avoid the
need for prior authorization for items normally considered
medically necessary and for quantities sufficient for a thirtyday supply for one client. In order to exceed the stated limits,
the provider must request a limitation extension (LE), which
is a form of prior authorization (PA). MAA approves such
requests for LE when medical necessary, under the standards
for covered services in WAC 388-501-0165. Procedures for
LE are found in MAA's billing instructions. The following
items and quantities do not require prior authorization;
requests to exceed the stated quantities require LE:
( 1) Antiseptics and germicides:
(a) Alcohol (isopropyl) or peroxide (hydrogen) - one
eight ounce bottle per month;
(b) Alcohol wipes (box of two hundred) - one box per
month;
(c) Betadine or pHisoHex solution - one pint per month;
(d) Betadine or iodine swabs/wipes (box of one hundred)
- one box per month;
{e) Disinfectant spray - one twelve ounces bottle or can
per six month period; or
Proposed
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(f) Periwash (when soap and water are medically con-

traindicated) - one five ounce bottle of concentrate solution
per six-month period.
(2) Blood monitoring/testing supplies:
(a) Replacement battery of any type, used with a clientowned, medically necessary home or specialized blood glucose monitor - one in a three month period; and
(b) Spring-powered device for lancet - one in a sixmonth period.
(3) Braces, belts and supportive devices:
(a) Custom vascular supports (CVS) - two pair per sixmonth period. CVS fitting fee - two per six-month period;
(b) Surgical stockings (below-the-knee, above-the-knee,
thigh-high, or full-length) - two pair per six-month period;
(c) Graduated compression stockings for pregnancy support (pantyhose style) - two per twelve-month period;
(d) Knee brace (neoprene, nylon, elastic, or with a
hinged bar) - two per twelve-month period;
(e) Ankle, elbow, or wrist brace - two per twelve-month
period;
(f) Lumbosacral brace, rib belt, or hernia belt - one per
twelve-month period;
(g) Cervical head harness/halter, cervical pillow, pelvic
belt/harness/boot, or extremity belt/harness - one per twelvemonth period.
(4) Decubitus care products:
(a) Cushion (gel, sacroiliac, or accuback) and cushion
cover (any size) - one per twelve-month period;
(b) Synthetic or lambs wool sheepskin pad - one per
twelve-month period;
(c) Heel or elbow protectors - four per twelve-month
period.
(5) Ostomy supplies:
(a) Adhesive for ostomy or catheter: Cement; powder;
liquid (e.g., spray or brush); or paste (any composition, e.g.,
silicone or latex) - four total ounces per month.
(b) Adhesive or nonadhesive disc or foam pad for
ostomy pouches - ten per month.
(c) Adhesive remover or solvent - three ounces per
month.
(d) Adhesive remover wipes, fifty per box - one box per
month.
(e) Closed pouch, with or without attached barrier, with
a one- or two-piece flange, or for use on a faceplate - sixty per
month.
(f) Closed ostomy pouch with attached standard wear
barrier, with built-in one-piece convexity- ten per month.
(g) Continent plug for continent stoma - thirty per
month.
(h) Continent device for continent stoma - one per
month.
(i) Drainable ostomy pouch, with or without attached
barrier, or with one- or two-piece flange - twenty per month.
(j) Drainable ostomy pouch with attached standard or
extended wear barrier, with or without built-in one-piece convexity - twenty per month.
(k) Drainable ostomy pouch for use on a plastic or rubber
faceplate (only one type of faceplate allowed) - ten per
month.
Proposed

·(I) Drainable urinary pouch for use on a plastic, heavy
plastic, or rubber faceplate (only one type of faceplate •
•
allowed) - ten per month.
(m) Irrigation bag - two every six months.
(n) Irrigation cone and catheter, including brush - two
every six months.
(o) Irrigation supply, sleeve - one per month.
(p) Ostomy belt (adjustable) for appliance - two every
six months.
(q) Ostomy convex insert - ten per month.
(r) Ostomy ring - ten per month.
(s) Stoma cap - thirty per month.
(t) Ostomy faceplate - ten per month. MAA does not
allow the following to be used on a faceplate in combination
with drainable pouches (refer to the billing instructions for
further details):
(i) Drainable pouches with plastic face plate attached; or
(ii) Drainable pouches with rubber face plate.
(6) Supplies associated with client-owned transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulators (TENS):
(a) For a four-lead TENS unit - two kits per month. (A kit
contains two leads, conductive paste or gel, adhesive, adhesive remover, skin preparation material, batteries, and a battery charger for rechargeable batteries.)
(b) For a two-lead TENS unit - one kit per month.
(c) TENS tape patches (for use with carbon rubber electrodes only) are allowed when they are not used in combination with a kit(s).
(d) A TENS stand alone replacement battery charger is •
•
allowed when it is not used in combination with a kit(s).
(7) Urological supplies - diapers and related supplies:
(a) The standards and specifications in this subsection
apply to all disposable incontinent products (e.g., adult
briefs/child diapers, pull-up training pants, underpads for
beds, and liners/shields). See subsections (b), (c), (d), and (e)
of this section for additional standards for specific products.
All of the following apply to all disposable incontinent prod- ·
ucts:
(i) All materials used in the construction of the product
must be safe for the client's skin and harmless if ingested;
(ii) Adhesives and glues used in the construction of the
product must not be water-soluble and must form continuous
seals at the edges of the absorbent core to minimize leakage;
(iii) The padding must provide uniform protection;
(iv) The product must be hypoallergenic; and
(v) The product must meet the flammability requirements of both federal law and industry standards.
(b) In addition to the standards in subsection (a) of this
section, adult briefs/child diapers must meet all the following
specifications. They must:
(i) Be hourglass shaped with formed leg contours;
(ii) Have an absorbent filler core that is at least one-half
inch from the elastic leg gathers;
(iii) Have leg gathers that consist of at least three strands
of elasticized materials;
(iv) Have an absorbent core that consists of cellulose •
~
fibers mixed with absorbent gelling materials;
(v) Have a backsheet that is moisture impervious and is
at least 1.00 mm thick, designed to protect clothing and linens;
[ 30]
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(vi) For undergarments only, be contoured for good fit,
have at least three elastic leg gathers, and may be belted or
unbelted.
(t) MAA covers the products in this subsection only
when they are used alone; they cannot be used in combination
with each other. MAA approves a client's use of a combination of products only when the client uses different products
for daytime and nighttime use (see MAA's billing instructions for how to specify this when billing). The total of all
products used cannot exceed the monthly limitation for the
product with the highest limit (see subsections (g), (h), (i), U),
(k), (I), and (m) of this section for product limitations). The
following products cannot be used together:
(i) Disposable briefs (incontinent pants)/diapers;
(ii) Disposable pull-up training pants;
(iii) Disposable liners/pads;
(iv) Rented reusable briefs/diapers (e.g., from a diaper
service); and
(v) Rented reusable briefs (incontinent pants) (e.g., from
a diaper service), or pull-up training pants.
(g) Purchased disposable diapers (any size) are limited
to:
(i) Three hundred per month for a child age three and
older; and
(ii) Two hundred forty per month for an adult.
(h) {{Pl:tfehased eleth,)) Reusable cloth diapers (any size)
are limited to:
(i) ((Ferty eight per yea:F fer a ehild age t:hfee aHd older;
ood
fiit)) Purchased - thirty-six per year ((for BR adttlt)); and
(ii) Rented - two hundred forty per month.
(i) ((ReHted elota, reasable eliapers (aey siz;e) a:Fe liffiited

(vi) Have a topsheet that resists moisture returning to the
skin;
(vii) Have an inner lining that is made of soft, absorbent
material; and
(viii) Have either a continuous waistband, or side panels
with a tear-away feature, or refastenable tapes, as follows:
{A) For adult briefs, at least four tapes, two on each side.
(B) For child diapers, at least two tapes, one on each
side.
(C) The tape adhesive must release from the backsheet
without tearing it, and permit a minimum of three fastening/unfastening cycles.
(c) In addition to the standards in subsection (a) of this
section, pull-up training pants and incontinent pants must
meet the following specifications. They must:
(i) Be made like regular underwear with an elastic waist;
(ii) Have an absorbent core filler that is at least one-half
inch from the elastic leg gathers;
(iii) Have an absorbent core that consists of cellulose
fibers mixed with absorbent gelling;
(iv) Have leg gathers that consist of at least three strands
of elasticized materials;
(v) Have a backsheet that is moisture impervious, is at
least 1.00 mm thick, and is designed to protect clothing and
linens;
(vi) Have an inner lining made of soft, absorbent material; and
(vii) Have a top sheet that resists moisture returning to
theskin.
(d) In addition to the standards in subsection (a) of this
section, underpads for beds must meet the following specifications. They must:
(i) Have an absorbent layer that is at least one and onehalf inches from the edge of the underpad;
(ii) Be manufactured with a waterproof backing material;
(iii) Be able to withstand temperatures not to exceed one
hundred-forty degrees Fahrenheit;'
(iv) Have a covering or facing sheet that is made of nonwoven, porous materials that have a high degree of permeability, allowing fluids to pass through and into the absorbent
filler. The patient contact surface must be soft and durable;
(v) Have filler material that is highly absorbent. It must
be heavy weight fluff filler or the equivalent; and
(iv) Have four-ply, nonwoven facing, sealed on all four
sides.
(e) In addition to the standards in subsection (a) of this
section, liners/shields (including pads and undergarments)
must meet the following specifications. They must:
(i) Have channels to direct fluid throughout the absorbent area, and leg gathers to assist in controlling leakage,
and/or be contoured to permit a more comfortable fit;
(ii) Have a waterproof backing designed to protect clothing and linens;
(iii) Have an inner liner that resists moisture returning to
the skin;
(iv) Have an absorbent core that consists of cellulose
fibers mixed with absorbent gelling materials;
(v) Have pressure-sensitive tapes on the reverse side to
fasten to underwear; and
[ 31
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(i) Three httHElfed per Hl:Oflth for a ehild age three aHd
elder; llfld
(ii) Two httfldred forty per ff!Ofltfl for llfl adttlt.
tj1)) Disposable briefs (incontinent pants) and pull-up
training pants (any size) are limited to:
(i) Three hundred per month for a child age three and
older; and
(ii) One hundred fifty per month for an adult.
((fk))) ill Reusable briefs (incontinent pants) or pull-up
training pants (any size) are limited to:
(i) Purchased - four per year.
(ii) Rented - one hundred fifty per month.
((W)) ill Disposable pant liner/pads are limited to two
hundred forty per month.
((~))ill Underpads for beds are limited to:
(i) Disposable (any size) - one hundred eighty per month.
(ii) Purchased, reusable (large) - forty-two per year.
(iii) Rented, reusable (large) - ninety per month.
(8) Urological supplies - urinary retention:
(a) Bedside drainage bag, day or night, with or without
anti-reflux device, with or without tube - two per month. This
cannot be billed in combination with any of the following:
(i) With extension drainage tubing for use with urinary
leg bag or urostomy pouch (any type, any length), with connector/adapter; and/or
(ii) With an insertion tray with drainage bag, and with or
without catheter.

J
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(b) Bedside drainage bottle, with or without tubing - two
per six month period.
(c) Extension drainage tubing (any type, any length),
with connector/adapter, for use with urinary leg bag or urostomy pouch. This cannot be billed in combination with a
vinyl urinary leg bag, with or without tube.
(d) External urethral clamp or compression device (not
be used for catheter clamp) - two per twelve-month period.
(e) Indwelling catheters (any type) - three per month.
(f) Insertion trays:
(i) Without drainage bag and catheter - one hundred and
twenty per month. These cannot be billed in combination
with other insertion trays that include drainage bag, catheters,
and/or individual lubricant packets.
(ii) With indwelling catheters - three per month. These
cannot be billed in combination with: Other insertion trays
without drainage bag and/or indwelling catheter; individual
indwelling catheters; and/or individual lubricant packets.
(g) Intermittent urinary catheter - one hundred twenty
per month. These cannot be billed in combination with: An
insertion tray with or without drainage bag and catheter; or
other individual intermittent urinary catheters.
(h) Irrigation syringe (bulb or piston) - cannot be billed
in combination with irrigation tray or tubing.
(i) Irrigation tray with syringe (bulb or piston) - thirty per
month. These cannot be billed in combination with irrigation
syringe (bulb or piston), or irrigation tubing set.
(j) Irrigation tubing set - thirty per month. These cannot
be billed in combination with an irrigation tray or irrigation
syringe (bulb or piston).
(k) Leg straps (latex foam and fabric). Allowed as
replacement only.
(l) Male external catheter, specialty type, or with adhesive coating or adhesive strip - sixty per month.
(m) Urinary suspensory with leg bag, with or without
tube - two per month. This cannot be billed in combination
with: a latex urinary leg bag; urinary suspensory without leg
bag; extension drainage tubing; or a leg strap.
(n) Urinary suspensory without leg bag, with or without
tube - two per month.
(o) Urinary leg bag, vinyl, with or without tube - two per
month. This cannot be billed in combination with: A leg
strap; or an insertion tray with drainage bag and without catheter.
(p) Urinary leg bag, latex - one per month. This cannot
be billed in combination with an insertion tray with drainage
bag and with or without catheter.
(9) Miscellaneous supplies:
(a) Bilirubin light therapy supplies - five days' supply.
MAA reimburses only when these are provided with a prior
authorized bilirubin light.
(b) Continuous passive motion (CPM) softgoods kit one, with rental of CPM machine.
(c) Eye patch with elastic, tied band, or adhesive, to be
attached to an eyeglass lens - one box of twenty.
(d) Eye patch (adhesive wound cover) - one box of
twenty.
(e) Lice comb (e.g., LiceOut TM, or LiesMeister TM, or
combs of equivalent quality and effectiveness) - one per year.
Proposed
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(f) Nontoxic gel (e.g., LiceOutTM) for use with lice
combs - one bottle per twelve month period Syringes and ~
needles ("sharps") disposal container for home use, up to one •
gallon size - two per month.
(10) Miscellaneous DME:
(a) Bilirubin light or light pad - five days rental per
twelve-month period.
(b) Blood glucose monitor (specialized or home) - one in
a three-year period.
(c) Continuous passive motion (CPM) machine - up to
ten days rental and requires prior authorization.
(d) Diaphragmatic pacing antennae - four per twelve
month-period.
(e) Lightweight protective helmet/soft shell (including
adjustable chin/mouth strap) - two per twelve-month period.
(f) Lightweight ventilated hard-shell helmet (including
unbreakable face bar, woven chin strap w/adjustable buckle
and snap fastener, and one set of cushion pads for adjusting
fit to head circumference) - two per twelve-month period.
(11) Prosthetics and orthotics:
(a) Thoracic-hip-knee-ankle orthosis (THKAO) standing
frame - one every five years.
(b) Preparatory, above knee "PTB" type socket, nonalignable system, pylon, no cover, SACH foot plaster socket,
molded to model - one per lifetime, per limb.
(c) Preparatory, below knee "PTB" type socket, nonalignable system, pylon, no cover, SACH foot thermoplastic
or equal, direct formed - one per lifetime, per limb.
(d) Socket replacement, below the knee, molded to
patient model - one per twelve-month period.
(e) Socket replacement, above the knee/knee disarticulation, including attachment plate, molded to patient model one per twelve-month period.
(12) Positioning devices:
(a) Deluxe floor sitter/feeder seat (small, medium, or
large), including floor sitter wedge, shoulder harness, and hip
strap - one in a three-year period.
(b) High-back activity chair, including adjustable footrest, two pairs of support blocks, and hip strap - one in a
three-year period.
(c) Positioning system/supine boards (small or large),
including padding, straps adjustable armrests, footboard, and
support blocks - one in a five-year period.
(d) Prone stander (child, youth, infant or adult size) - one
in a five-year period.
(e) Adjustable standing frame (for child/adult thirty sixty-eight inches tall), including two padded back support
blocks, a chest strap, a pelvic strap, a pair of knee blocks, an
abductor, and a pair of foot blocks - one in a five-year period.
Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above section occurred
in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant to the
requirements ofRCW 34.08.040.
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PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Medical Assistance Administration)
[Filed August 6, 2003, 8:05 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0308-086.
Title of Rule: Part 3 of 3, chapter 388-543 WAC,
Durable medical equipment; amending WAC 388-5432100 Wheelchairs-Reimbursement methodology, 388-5432500 Reimbursement methodology for other durable medical
equipment, and 388-543-2900 Medical supplies and nondurable medical equipment (MSE)-Reimbursement methodology.
Purpose: To avoid federal penalties, the department is
amending these rules by October 16, 2003, to comply with
the requirements of the federal Health Insurance Portability
and Accountability Act (HIPAA) of 1996.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.04.050,
74.04.057, and 74.08.090.
Statute Being Implemented: Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIP AA) of 1996, Public Law
104-191.
Summary: Deletes references to state-unique procedure
codes.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Complies with the
HIPAA requirements and avoids federal penalties by amending rules to be HIPAA-compliant by October 16, 2003.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Kevin Sullivan, P.O. Box
45533, Olympia, WA 98504-5533, (360) 725-1344.
Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health
Services, governmental.
Rule is necessary because of federal law, Public Law
104-191 (Health Insurance Portability and Accountability
Act of 1996).
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: See Purpose and Summary above.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See
Summary above.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The department has
determined that the proposed rules will have no economic
impact on small businesses.
RCW 34.05.328 applies to this rule adoption. The rules
meet the definition of a "significant legislative rule." The
department has prepared a memo regarding the cost benefits
of this rule change. A copy of the memo can be obtained
from the department representative listed above.
Hearing Location: Blake Office Park (behind Goodyear
Courtesy Tire), 4500 10th Avenue S.E., Rose Room, Lacey,
WA 98503, on September 9, 2003, at 10:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Andy
Fernando, DSHS Rules Coordinator, by September 5, 2003,
phone (360) 664-6094, TTY (360) 664-6178, e-mail fernaax
@dshs.wa.gov.
Submit Written Comments to: Identify WAC Numbers,
DSHS Rules Coordinator, Rules and Policies Assistance
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Unit, mail to P.O. Box 45850, Olympia, WA 98504-5850,
deliver to 4500 10th Avenue S.E., Lacey, WA, fax (360) 6646185, e-mail fernaax@dshs.wa.gov, by 5:00 p.m., September
9, 2003.
Date of Intended Adoption: Not sooner than September
10, 2003.
August 1, 2003
Brian H. Lindgren, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-01-078,
filed 12/13/00, effective 1/13/01)
WAC 388-543-2100 Wheelchairs-Reimbursement
methodology. (1) MAA reimburses a DME provider for purchased wheelchairs for a home or nursing facility client based
on the specific brand and model of wheelchair dispensed.
MAA decides which brands and/or models of wheelchairs are
eligible for reimbursement based on all of the following:
(a) The client's medical needs;
(b) Product quality;
(c) Cost; and
(d) Available alternatives.
(2) For ((HCPCS eodes for)) wheelchair rentals and
wheelchair accessories (e.g., cushions and backs), MAA uses
either:
.c&.Ihe Medicare fees that are current on April 1 of each
year((.,(3) Per state assigfled 13roeed1:1Fe eodes, ifleh:idiag those
listed as BR, for wheelehairs and wheelehair aeeessories,))~
or
ill MAA's maximum allowable reimbursement is based
on a percentage of the manufacturer's list price in effect on
January 31 of the base year, or the invoice for the specific
item. ((This a13131ies to)) MAA uses the following percentages:
((W)) ill For basic standard wheelchairs, sixty-five percent;
((fat)) {ill For add-on accessories and parts, eighty-four
percent;
((fet)) (iii) For upcharge modifications and cushions,
eighty percent;
((W)) ili1 For all other manual wheelchairs, eighty percent; and
((fet)) .(y). For all other power-drive wheelchairs, eightyfive percent.
(((41)) ill MAA determines rental reimbursement for
categories of manual and power-driven wheelchairs based on
average market rental rates or Medicare rates.
((fSj)) ill MAA evaluates and updates the wheelchair
fee schedule once per year.
((f61)) ill MAA implements wheelchair rate changes on
April 1 of the base year, and the rates are effective until the
next rate change.
Proposed
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-01-078,
filed 12/13/00, effective 1/13/01)
WAC 388-543-2500 Reimbursement methodology
for other durable medical equipment. (1) For the purposes
of this section, MAA uses the following terms:
(a) "Other durable medical equipment (other DME)"
means all durable medical equipment, excluding wheelchairs
and related items.
(b) "Pricing cluster" means a group of discounted manufacturers' list prices and/or dealer's costs for brands/models
of other DME that MAA uses to calculate the reimbursement
rate for a procedure code that does not have a fee established
by Medicare. MAA uses the discounted manufacturer list
price for a brand/model unless that price is not available.
(2) MAA establishes reimbursement rates for purchased
otherDME.
(a) For ((HCPCS vroeeehife eodes)) other durable medical equipment that have a Medicare rate established for a new
purchase, MAA uses the rate that is in effect on January first
of the year in which MAA sets the reimbursement.
(b) For ((ell other vroeedere eodes)) other durable medical equipment that do not have a Medicare rate established
for a new purchase, MAA uses a pricing cluster to establish
the rate.
(3) Establishing a pricing cluster and reimbursement
rates.
(a) In order to make up a pricing cluster for a procedure
code, MAA determines which brands/models of other DME
its clients most frequently use. MAA obtains prices for these
brands/models from manufacturer catalogs or commercial
data bases. MAA may change or otherwise limit the number
of brands/models included in the pricing cluster, based on the
following:
(i) Client medical needs;
(ii) Product quality;
(iii) Introduction of new brands/models;
(iv) A manufacturer discontinuing or substituting a
brand/model; and/or
(v) Cost.
(b) If a manufacturer list price is not available for any of
the brands/models used in the pricing cluster, MAA calculates the reimbursement rate at the manufacturer's published
cost to providers plus a thirty-five percent mark-up.
(c) For each brand used in the pricing cluster, MAA discounts the manufacturer's list price by twenty percent.
(i) If six or more brands/models are used in the pricing
cluster, MAA calculates the reimbursement rate at the seventieth percentile of the pricing cluster.
(ii) If five brands/models are used in the pricing cluster,
MAA establishes the reimbursement rate at the fourth highest
discounted list price, as described in (b) of this subsection.
(iii) If four brands/models are used in the pricing cluster,
MAA establishes the reimbursement rate at the third highest
discounted list price, as described in (b) of this subsection.
(iv) If three brands/models are used in the pricing cluster,
MAA establishes the reimbursement rate at the third highest
discounted list price, as described in (b) of this subsection.
(v) If two or fewer brands/models are used in the pricing
cluster, MAA establishes the reimbursement rate at the highest discounted list price, as described in (b) of this subsection.
Proposed

(4) Rental reimbursement rates for other DME.
(a) MAA sets monthly rental rates at one-tenth of the ~
purchase reimbursement rate as it would be calculated as •
described in subsections (2) and (3) of this section.
(b) MAA sets daily rental rates at one-three hundredth of
the purchase reimbursement rate as it would be calculated as
described in subsections (2) and (3) of this section.
(5) MAA annually evaluates and updates reimbursement
rates for other DME.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-01-078,
filed 12/13/00, effective 1113/01)
WAC 388-543-2900 Medical supplies and nondurable medical equipment (MSE)--Reimbursement methodology. (1) MAA determines rates for each category of medical supplies and non-DME (MSE) using either the:
(a) Medicare fee schedule; or
(b) Manufacturers' catalogs and commercial data bases
for price comparisons.
(2) MAA evaluates and updates the maximum allowable
fees for MSE as follows:
(a) ((For HCPCS MSB eodes, MAA eoesiders the eer
reet Medieere fee sehedele;
(b) For all MSE with state essigeed IJroeedere eodes,
·whee the legisletere meedetes e •1eedor rate ieereese or
deerease.
fej)) MAA sets the maximum allowable fees for new
MSE using one of the following:
(i) Medicare's fee schedule; or
(ii) For those items without a Medicare fee, commercial
data bases to ((oateie ell)) identify brands to make up MAA's
pricing cluster. MAA establishes the fee for products in the
pricing cluster by using the lesser of either:
(A) Eighty-five percent of the average manufacturer's
· list price; or
(B) One hundred twenty-five percent of the average
dealer cost.
((fftt)) fhl All the brands for which MAA obtains pricing
information make up MAA's pricing cluster. However, MAA
may limit the number of brands included in the pricing cluster
if doing so is in the best interests of its clients. MAA considers all of the following:
(i) A client's medical needs;
(ii) Product quality;
(iii) Cost; and
(iv) Available alternatives.
(3) MAA's nursing facility per diem rate includes any
reusable and disposable medical supplies that may be
required for a nursing facility client. MAA may reimburse the
following medical supplies separately for a client in a nursing
facility:
(a) Medical supplies or services that replace all or parts
of the function of a permanently impaired or malfunctioning
internal body organ. This includes, but is not limited to the
following:
(i) Colostomy and other ostomy bags and necessary supplies; and
(ii) Urinary retention catheters, tubes, and bags, excluding irrigation supplies;
[ 34]
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(b) Supplies for intermittent catheterization programs,
for the following purposes:
(i) Long term treatment of atonic bladder with a large
capacity; and
(ii) Short term management for temporary bladder atony;
and
(c) Surgical dressings required as a result of a surgical
procedure, for up to six weeks after surgery.
(4) MAA considers decubitus care products to be
included in the nursing facility per diem rate and does not
reimburse for these separately.

WSR 03-16-094
PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Economic Services Administration)
[Filed August 6, 2003, 8:07 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Exempt from preproposal statement of inquiry under
RCW 34.05.310(4).
Title of Rule: Changes to several sections of chapter
388-14A WAC to correct erroneous cross-references. See
Statutory Authority for list of sections amended in this proposal.
Purpose: The Division of Child Support (DCS) has discovered erroneous cross-references in chapter 388-14A
WAC. These errors mostly are due to changes in WAC or
RCW, but some are due to typographical errors in the rules
when they were initially adopted.
Other Identifying Information: This proposal is exempt
from filing a CR-101 under RCW 34.05.310 (4)(d) because
we are correcting information without changing the effect of
the rules.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: General rule-making
authority: The changes in this CR-102 are being done pursuant to RCW 34.05.310 (4)(d). Specific statutory authority for
each amended WAC section proposed is as follows:
WAC 388-14A-1030 What kinds of services can the
division of child support provide?: RCW 74.08.090, 45
C.F.R. 303.106.
WAC 388-14A-2040 Do I have to cooperate with the
division of child support in establishing or enforcing child
support? and 388-14A-2075 What happens if the division of
child support determines that I am not cooperating?: RCW
74.08.090, 26.23.035, 74.20A.310.
WAC 388-14A-2135 When might DCS deny a request
for address information without going through the notice and
hearing process?: RCW 26.23.120, 74.08.090.
WAC 388-14A-2150 How much does it cost to get copies ofDCS records? and 388-14A-2155 Can I appeal a denial
of public disclosure by the division of child support? and
388-14A-3300 How does the division of child support
require me to make my support payments to the Washington
state. support registry when my support order says to pay
someone else?: RCW 74.08.090.
[ 35]
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WAC 388-14A-3125 The notice and finding of medical
responsibility is used to set a medical support obligation
when the custodial parent receiving medical assistance
declines full child support enforcement services, 388-14A3135 Late hearings, or hearing on untimely objections to support establishment notices, 388-14A-3140 What can happen
at a hearing on a support establishment notice? and 388-14A3205 How does DCS calculate my income?: RCW
34.05.220(1), 74.08.090, 74.20A.055, 74.20A.056.
WAC 388-14A-3315 When DCS serves a notice of support debt or notice of support owed, we notify the custodial
parent and/or the payee under the order: RCW 74.08.090,
26.23.035, 34.05.220(1), 74.20A.310.
WAC 388-14A-3350 Are there any limits on how much
back support the division of child support can seek to establish?, 388-14A-3375 What kinds of credits does the division
of child support give when establishing or enforcing an
administrative support order?, 388-14A-3865 Duties of the
administrative law judge when a party requests a temporary
support order and 388-14A-3875 What if a party does not
agree with a temporary support order?: RCW 74.20A.055
and 74.08.090.
WAC 388-14A-3800 Once a support order is entered,
can it be changed?: RCW 74.08.090, chapter 26.19 RCW,
RCW 34.05.220(1), 74.20A.055, 74.20A.056.
WAC 388-14A-4605 Whose picture can go on the division of child support's DCS most wanted Internet site?: RCW
26.23.120(2), 74.08.090.
WAC 388-14A-5000 How does the division of child
support distribute support payments? and 38 8-14A-5008 Can
the noncustodial parent prepay support?: RCW 74.08.090,
26.23.035, 74.20A.057, 74.20A.310.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 34.05.310 (4)(d).
Also, see Statutory Authority above.
Summary: See Purpose above.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: DCS desires to have correct cross-references in its rules.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Nancy Koptur, DCS HQ,
P.O. Box 9162, Olympia, WA 98507-9162, (360) 664-5065.
Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health
Services, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: All rules in this proposal need correction of erroneous cross-references.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The
cross-references will now be correct.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. DCS is correcting information in the text of the rules without changing the effect of
the rules. The proposed rules are exempt from preparing a
small business economic impact statement under RCW
19.85.025 and 34.05.310(4).
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
The rule does not meet the definition of a significant legislative rule but DSHS/DCS is exempt from preparing further
analysis under RCW 34.05.328 (5)(b)(iv). DCS is correcting
Proposed
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information in the text of the rules without changing the
effect of the rules.
Hearing Location: Blake Office Park (behind Goodyear
Courtesy Tire), 4500 10th Avenue S.E., Rose Room, Lacey,
WA 98503, on September 23, 2003, at 10:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Andy
Fernando, DSHS Rules Coordinator, by September 19, 2003,
phone (360) 664-6094, TTY (360) 664-6178, e-mail
femaax@dshs.wa.gov.
Submit Written Comments to: Identify WAC Numbers~
DSHS Rules Coordinator, Rules and Policies Assistance
Unit, mail to P.O. Box 45850, Olympia, WA 98504-5850,
deliver to 4500 10th Avenue S.E., Lacey, WA, fax (360) 6646185, e-mail femaax@dshs.wa.gov, by 5:00 p.m., September
23, 2003.
Date of Intended Adoption: Not earlier than September
24, 2003.
August 1, 2003
Brian H. Lindgren, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit
Reviser's note: The material contained in this filing exceeded the
page-count limitations of WAC 1-21-040 for appearance in this issue of the
Register. It will appear in the 03-17 issue of the Register.
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PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
RETIREMENT SYSTEMS

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 02-03-120, •
filed 1/23/02, effective 3/1/02)
•

[Filed August 6, 2003, 8:20 a.m.]

WAC 415-111-310 Defined contribution account distribution (withdrawal). (1) How do I((~)) request a
distribution (wilthdrawru) of funds from my defined contribution account? Except as otherwise allowed by RCW
41.34.070, before you can receive a distribution of funds
from your defined contribution account:
(a) You must separate from all eligible employment;
(b) The department must receive the notice of separation
from your employer(s) through the retirement transmittal system; and
(c) You must submit the appropriate, completed form
requesting a defined contribution distribution to the department's designated recordkeeper as directed on the form. See
WAC 415-111-110.
(2) Can I receive an expedited distribution?
(a) If you are terminally ill and eligible. the department
will arrange for payment to you within ten work days. To be
eligible for an expedited payment:
(i) You must separate from all eligible employment;
(ii) The department must receive the notice of separation
from your employer(s);
(iii) You must submit documentation to the department
verifying your terminal illness; and
(iv) You must submit the appropriate. completed form
requesting a defined contribution distribution to the department's designated recordkeeper as directed on the form (see
WAC 415-111-110).
(b) If you have an emergency. the department will consider your request for expedited payment and arrange for

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0306-099.
Title of Rule: WAC 415-111-310 Defined contribution
account distribution (withdrawal).
Purpose: RCW 41.34.070(3) allows a member with a
terminal illness who terminates from employment to withdraw his or her account balance as a lump sum payment
based on the most recent valuation in order to expedite the
distribution. The Department of Retirement Systems (DRS)
is proposing to amend WAC 415-111-310 to set forth its
interpretation and practice regarding this statute. In addition,
DRS is updating the WAC to cover annuity purchases.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 41.50.050(5).
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 41.34.070(3).
Summary: See Purpose above.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: See Purpose above. In
addition, DRS seeks to provide more flexibility for its customers in their time of need.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Merry A. Kogut, P.O. Box 48380, Olympia, WA 985048380, (360) 664-7291; Implementation and Enforcement:
Lucille Christenson, P.O. Box 48380, Olympia, WA 985048380, (360) 664-7069.
Name of Proponent: Department of Retirement Systems, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Proposed

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
~
Effects: See Purpose above.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See •
Purpose above.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. These amendments
have no affect on businesses.
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
The Department of Retirement Systems is not one of the
named departments in RCW 34.05.328.
Hearing Location: Department of Retirement Systems,
6835 Capitol Boulevard, Conference Room 115, Tumwater,
WA, on September 9, 2003, at 3:30 p.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact the
rules coordinator by seven days before the hearing, if possible, phone (360) 664-7291, TTY (360) 586-5450, e-mail
merryk@drs.wa.gov.
Submit Written Comments to: Identify WAC Numbers,
Merry A. Kogut, Rules Coordinator, Department of Retirement Systems, P.O. Box 48380, Olympia, WA 98504-8380,
e-mail Merryk@drs.wa.gov, fax (360) 753-3166, by 5:00
p.m. on September 9, 2003.
Date of Intended Adoption: No sooner than September
10, 2003.
August 5, 2003
Merry A. Kogut
Rules Coordinator
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expedited payment to you whenever possible. To be eligible
for consideration:
(i) You must separate from all eligible employment;
(ii) The department must receive the notice of separation
from your employer(s);
(iii) You must submit the appropriate. completed form
requesting a defined contribution distribution to the department's designated recordkeeper as directed on the form (see
WAC 415-111-110); and
(iv) You must submit documentation to the department
verifying and explaining your emergency. The department
will consider only unforeseeable emergencies or serious illnesses or death of you or a close family or household member.
(c) If you are invested in a self-directed option. the Plan
3 recordkeeper will distribute your entire self-directed
account balance. less any applicable tax withholding.
Cd) If you are invested in the Total Asset Portfolio
(TAP). the Plan 3 recordkeeper will distribute 80% of your
estimated TAP account balance. less any applicable tax withholding. You will be paid the balance of your account after
the final valuation has been made.
ill Can I still receive my defined contribution distribution if I have returned to work before receiving my
funds? If you return to work in an eligible position after all
the criteria in subsection (1) of this section are met, you may
receive distribution from your defined contribution account.
((~)) f.41 What are my options for distributing my
defined contribution funds? You have the following
options for distributions from your Plan 3 defined contribution account. Options for both the WSIB and the SELFdirected investment programs are combined where applicable.
(a) Lump sum cash distribution. In either program,
you may request the entire amount of your funds in a single
lump-sum payment.
(b) Direct rollover. In either program, you may have
some or all of your funds rolled over to an eligible retirement
plan or individual retirement account (IRA). If you choose a
partial rollover, the remaining funds that were not rolled over
will be distributed to you as a lump sum, unless you create a
personal payment schedule under (d) of this subsection.
(c) Scheduled payments. In either program, subject to
the distribution requirements of IRC section 401 (a)(9), you
may request that your funds be distributed in equal payments
over a specified period of time, or that a specific dollar
amount be paid on a monthly basis until the account is
exhausted. You may also request equal payments over your
lifetime or the lifetimes of you and your beneficiary. Scheduled payments for the WSIB program are made monthly
only. Scheduled payments for the SELF-directed program are
made monthly, quarterly, semi-annually and annually. Both
programs have a minimum payment requirement of one hundred dollars per month.
(d) Personalized payment plan. In either program,
you may create a personalized payment plan using any part of
one or more of the distribution options provided in (a), (b),
and (c) of this subsection (see examples below).
(e) Annuity purchase. ((l'eF tlte SELF diFeeted pFa
gFllm aely)) In either program, you may request to have
[ 37]
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your funds used to purchase an annuity ((from aa iflst:traaee
eompaHy)) which pays a benefit for your lifetime or the lifetimes of you and your beneficiary.
((~))ill Market fluctuations. Your defined contribution account is subject to actual investment earnings (both
gains and losses). These gains or losses will be used to adjust
the value of your account. The defined contribution payment
plans are subject to the same market fluctuations. As a result,
the funding of your selected payment plan may last longer
than anticipated due to market gains, or end earlier than anticipated due to market losses.
EXAMPLE (WSIB - Partial rollover with payments
until account exhausted):
Pat has $10,000 in the WSIB investment program. Pat
wants to rollover $2,000 of the total to an IRA, but does not
want to receive the remainder of the account in a lump sum
payment as provided by the partial direct rollover option. Pat
selects the personalized payment schedule option and
requests to do a partial rollover of $2,000 and receive the
remaining $8,000 in equal monthly payments of $125 until
the account is exhausted (approximately 64 months).
EXAMPLE (Self - Partial rollover with payments for
fixed period):
Chris has $10,000 in the self-directed investment program. Chris wants to rollover $3,000 of the total to an IRA,
but does not want to receive the remainder of the account in a
lump sum payment as provided by the partial direct rollover
option. Chris selects the personalized payment schedule
option and requests to do a partial rollover of $3,000 and
receive the remaining $7,000 in quarterly payments of $250
over the next 7 years (28 quarters).

Summary of Distribution Options
SELF
wsm
Lump Sum Cash Distribution
Lump Sum Cash Distribution
Direct Rollover
Direct Rollover
-entire account
-entire account
-partial amount
-partial amount
-remaining funds can be distributed
in a lump-sum payment or by a personalized payment schedule (see
below).

-remaining funds can be distributed
in a lump-sum payment or by a personalized payment schedule (see
below).

Scheduled Payments

Scheduled Payments

-equal payments

-equal payments
-monthly payments only

-monthly, quarterly, semi-annual or
annual
-specified period of time, or

-specified period of time, or

-until the account is exhausted

-until the account is exhausted

-payments can be combined life
expectancy of you and a beneficiary.
Annuity Purchase

-payments can be combined life
expectancy of you and a beneficiary.
((Ne~ e•;eilel!le fep WSlll pPe
gt'IHR)) A,nnuit)'. fy[chase

-purchase an annuity from an insurance company

-nurchase an annuit)'. out of the
Total Allocation Portfolio (TAP}

-set up to pay benefits for
-your lifetime, or

-set UI! to nay benefits for
-your lifetime. or

-lifetimes of you and your beneficiary"

~

-lifetimes of you and your benefi-

Proposed
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Summary of Distribution Options
SELF
WSIB
In addition to the above, you may In addition to the above, you may
set up:
set up:
Personalized Payment Plan
Personalized Payment Plan
-customized for your needs
-customized for your needs
-available for options above.
-available for options above.
((~))®Minimum required distribution. Beginning
on April 1 of the calendar year following the year in which
you tum age 70 1/2, you are required to withdraw a minimum
amount from your defined contributions annually. If you are
still working at age 70 1/2, distribution will be required to
begin immediately upon retirement.

ble, phone (360) 664-7291, TTY (360) 586-5450, e-mail
•
merryk@drs.wa.gov.
Submit Written Comments to: Identify WAC Numbers, •
Merry A. Kogut, Rules Coordinator, Department of Retirement Systems, P.O. Box 48380, Olympia, WA 98504-8380,
e-mail Merryk@drs.wa.gov, fax (360) 753-3166, by 5:00
p.m. on September 9, 2003.
Date of Intended Adoption: No sooner than September
10, 2003.
August 5, 2003
Merry A. Kogut
Rules Coordinator
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-21-091,
filed 10/22/01, effective 11/22/01)
WAC 415-600-210 How do I enroll in DCAP? (1)
You enroll in the dependent care salary reduction assistance
program (DCAP) by submitting a completed salary reduction
agreement (SRA) form to the department of retirement systems (DRS).
(2) SRA forms are available through DRS or its website
at ((httj:'l:Nvr.vw.vla.go·1/drs/forms/)) http://www.drs.wa.gov/
forms.
(3) You may enroll in DCAP:
(a) During the open-enrollment period;
(b) Within sixty days of becoming an eligible employee;
or
(c) At any time you have a qualifying change in status as •
set forth in WAC 415-600-240.
•
(4) The open enrollment period is the month of November for the following plan year.
(5) The enrollment process is complete on the date DRS
approves your completed SRA.

WSR 03-16-096
PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
RETIREMENT SYSTEMS
[Filed August 6, 2003, 8:22 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Exempt from preproposal statement of inquiry under
RCW 34.05.310(4).
Title of Rule: Updates to WAC 415-600-210, 415-600260, 415-600-310, and 415-600-410, dependent care salary
assistance program.
Purpose: Updates to outdated web pages references;
housekeeping update.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 41.04.640,
41.50.050(5).
Statute Being Implemented:
RCW 41.04.600 41.04.635.
Summary: See Purpose above.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Merry A. Kogut, P.O. Box 48380, Olympia, WA 985048380, (360) 664-7291; Implementation and Enforcement:
Robert Julian, P.O. Box 48380, Olympia, WA 98504-8380,
(360) 664-7021.
Name of Proponent: Department of Retirement Systems, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: See Purpose above.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: [No
information supplied by agency.]
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. These amendments
have no affect on businesses.
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
The Department of Retirement Systems is not one of the
named departments in RCW 34.05.328.
Hearing Location: Department of Retirement Systems,
6835 Capitol Boulevard, Conference Room 115, Tumwater,
WA, on September 9, 2003, at 3:30 p.m.
Assistance for .Persons with Disabilities: Contact the
rules coordinator by seven days before the hearing, if possiProposed

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-21-091,
filed 10/22/01, effective 11/22/01)
WAC 415-600-260 What is "earned income" for purposes of DCAP? (1) Except as set forth in subsection (2) of
this section, earned income for DCAP purposes includes
wages, salaries, tips and other employee compensation, plus
the amount of the taxpayer's net earnings from self-employment for the taxable year.
(2) If your spouse is either a full-time student or physically or mentally incapable of self-care, your spouse's earned
income is deemed to be:
(a) Two hundred fifty dollars per month, if you have one
qualifying person for whom care is provided; or
(b) ((Fettf)) Five hundred dollars per month, if you have
two or more qualifying persons for whom care is provided.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-21-091,
filed 10/22/01, effective 11122/01)
WAC 415-600-310 Do my expenses qualify for DCAP
reimbursement? (1) You may be reimbursed for dependent
care expenses for the well-being and protection of a qualifying person, provided that the expenses are incurred to enable
you and your spouse to be gainfully employed.
[ 38]
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(a) Only expenses incurred on days you work may be
reimbursed.
(b) If you are married, only expenses incurred on days
you and your spouse both work may be reimbursed, provided
that:
(i) ·If your spouse is a full-time student, expenses
incurred on days you work and your spouse attends school
may be reimbursed.
(ii) If your spouse is physically or mentally incapable of
self-care, expenses incurred on days you work may be reimbursed.
(2) You may be reimbursed only for expenses incurred
during the plan year for which you are enrolled. If you enroll
after January 1 of the plan year, you may be reimbursed only
for expenses incurred ((from the date)) on or after the first
day of the month following the month in which DRS
approves your salary reduction agreement.
(3) Only the cost of care may be reimbursed. The following expenses may be reimbursed, subject to the limitations
stated in subsection (4) of this section.
(a) Expenses for care of a qualifying person in the participant's home, including feeding, administration of medicine,
general supervision, and incidental household services; and
(b) Expenses for care of the following qualifying persons
outside the participant's home:
(i) A dependent of the participant, age twelve or
younger, with respect to whom the participant is entitled to a
federal tax deduction.
(ii) Any other qualifying person who regularly spends
eight hours or more per day in the participant's home.
(4) The following limitations apply to the reimbursement
of expenses:
(a) Expenses for food, clothing, and entertainment are
reimbursable ONLY IF these expenses cannot be separated
from the cost of care.
(b) Expenses for care in a dependent care center (as
defined in Internal Revenue Code (IRC) Section 21(b)) are
reimbursable ONLY IF the facility complies with all federal,
state, and local laws and regulations.
(c) Expenses for schooling are reimbursable ONLY IF:
(i) The schooling is at a prekindergarten level; and
(ii) The expenses cannot reasonably be separated from
the cost of care.
(d) Payments to a person for whom you or your spouse
may claim a dependency exemption for federal income tax
purposes are not reimbursable.
(e) Payments to a nondependent child, as defined in IRC
Section 151 (c)(3), are not reimbursable unless the child will
be age nineteen or older by December 31 of the plan year.
(t) Summer camp expenses, when the child stays overnight, are not reimbursable.
(g) Amounts paid by an employer of your spouse or by
an educational institution where your spouse is enrolled as a
student are not reimbursable.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-21-091,
filed 10/22/01, effective 11/22/01)
WAC 415-600-410 How do I request reimbursement
for DCAP expenses? (1) You must use the DRS reimburse[ 39 J

ment claim forms to submit claims for dependent care
expenses.
(2) DRS will mail a supply of reimbursement claim
forms to you upon confirmation of your enrollment. You can
obtain additional forms by phone or on the DRS website, at
((http:h'www.wa.ge•l/drs/:forms/)) http://www.drs.wa.gov/
forms.
(3) You may submit reimbursement claim forms as often
as you wish.
(4) The reimbursement claim form must be completed,
signed, and accompanied by bills, invoices, receipts, or a
statement signed by the provider. The department cannot
accept canceled checks or credit card statements as verification. All documentation must show the amounts of dependent
care expenses and periods of service for which you seek
reimbursement.
(5) DRS must receive claims for expenses incurred during a given plan year on or before March 31 of the following
year.
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PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
[Filed August 6, 2003, 10:47 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0311-070.
Title of Rule: Motorist information signs tourist-orientated businesses daily hours of operation.
Purpose: Reduce the daily hours of operation from eight
to six for tourist-orientated businesses to qualify for motorist
information signing on state highways.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 47.36.310 and
47.36.320.
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 47.36 RCW.
Summary: The proposed rule reduces the hours of operation for tourist-orientated businesses to qualify for motorist
information signing.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Tourist-oriented businesses are defined as natural, recreational, historical, cultural,
educational, or entertainment activity, or a unique or unusual
commercial or nonprofit activity. Many of these types of
businesses do not operate eight hours a day.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Mike Dornfeld, Department of Transportation, Traffic Operations, (360) 705-7288; Implementation and Enforcement:
Toby Rickman, Olympia, Washington, (360) 705-7280.
Name of Proponent: Department of Transportation, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The proposed rule reduces the hours of operation for
tourist-orientated businesses to qualify for motorist information signing. Reducing the daily hours of operation from
eight to six for tourist-orientated businesses to qualify for
motorist information signing on state highways allows more
businesses to participate.
Proposed
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Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The
proposed rule modifies WAC 468-70-050 [(l)](f)(ii). It
reduces the daily hours of operation from eight to six.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. This rule change does
not add significant regulatory requirements to small businesses per chapter 19.85 RCW.
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
The proposed change does not meet the requirements of
RCW 34.05.328.
Hearing Location: Washington State Department of
Transportation, Commission Board Room, 310 Maple Park
Avenue S.E., Olympia, WA 98501, on September 25, 2003,
at 10:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact TDD
(800) 833-6388.
Submit Written Comments to: Toby Rickman, Washington State Department of Transportation, P.O. Box 47344,
Olympia, WA 98504-7344, fax (360) 705-6826, by September 1, 2003.
Date of Intended Adoption: September 25, 2003.
August 4, 2003
John F. Comad
Assistant Secretary
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 196, filed
12/22/99, effective 1122/00)
WAC 468-70-050 Business eligibility. (1) To be eligible for placement of a business sign on a motorist information
sign panel a motorist service activity must conform to the following standards:
(a) Gas activity:
(i) Provide vehicle services including fuel, oil, tire repair
and water; and
(ii) Be in continuous operation at least sixteen hours a
day, seven days a week; and
(iii) Provide restroom facilities, drinking water and a
telephone access;
(iv) Motorist information sign panels may be installed
and existing signing will not be removed when the motorist
service activity is closed for a short period of time or when its
hours of operation have been reduced as a result of a shortage
of gasoline;
(v) Activities not meeting the tire repair requirement of
(i) of this subsection but have gas, oil, and water may qualify
for signing provided that the motorist information sign panel
displays fewer than the full complement of business signs. A
telephone must also be available at no cost for a person to use
to acquire tire repair;
(vi) Business signs for card-lock gas activities may be
installed, provided that the activities serve the general motoring public, without membership, and accept a variety of
credit cards available to the general public. Card-lock gas
activities must also meet the applicable requirements of (a)(i)
through (v) of this subsection.
(b) Food activity:
(i) Be licensed or approved by the county health office;
and
Proposed
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(ii) Be in continuous operation for a minimum of twelve
hours a day to serve meals six days a week; and
(iii) Have inside seating for a minimum of twenty
patrons and parking facilities for a minimum of ten vehicles;
and
(iv) Provide telephone and restroom facilities.
(c) Lodging activity:
(i) Be licensed or approved by the Washington department of health; and
(ii) Provide adequate sleeping and bathroom accommodations available without reservations for rental on a daily
basis; and
(iii) Provide public telephone facilities.
(d) Camping activity (applicable only for activities available from interstate highways):
(i) Have a valid business license;
(ii) Consist of at least twenty camping spaces, at least
fifty percent of which will accommodate tents, and have adequate parking, modem sanitary and drinking water facilities
for such spaces; and
(iii) Have an attendant on duty to manage and maintain
the facility twenty-four hours a day while in operation.
(e) Recreation activity (applicable only for activities
available from noninterstate highways):
(i) Consist of activities and sports of interest to family
groups and the public generally in which people participate
for purposes of active physical exercise, collective amusement or enjoyment of nature; e.g., hiking, golfing, skiing,
boating, swimming, picnicking, camping, fishing, tennis,
horseback riding, ice skating and gun clubs; and
(ii) Be licensed or approved by the state or local agency
regulating the particular type of business; and
(iii) When the recreational activity is a campground, it
must meet the criteria specified in WAC 468-70-050 ( 1)(d)(i)
thru (iii).
(t) Tourist-oriented business activity:
(i) A natural, recreational, historical, cultural, educational, or entertainment activity, or a unique or unusual commercial or nonprofit activity, the major portion of whose
income or visitors are derived during its normal business seasons from motorists not residing in the immediate area of the
activity.
(ii) Activities must be open to the motoring public without appointment, at least ((eiglH)) six hours a day, five days a
week including Saturday and/ or Sunday.
(2) Distances prescribed herein will be measured from
the center of the interchange or intersection along the centerline of the most direct public road to the facility access.
(3) The maximum distance that gas, food, lodging,
camping, recreational, or tourist-oriented activities can be
located on either side of an interchange or intersection to
qualify for a business sign shall be as follows:
(a) From an interstate highway, gas, food and lodging
activities shall be located within three miles in either direction. Camping or tourist-oriented activities shall be located
within five miles in either direction;
(b) From a noninterstate highway, gas, food, lodging,
recreation, or tourist-oriented activities shall be located
within five miles in either direction.
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(c) Where there are fewer than the maximum number, as
specified in WAC 468-70-060 (3)(a), of eligible services
within the distance limits prescribed in subsection (3)(a) and
(b) of this section, the distance limits may be increased up to
a maximum of fifteen miles to complete the balance of allowable signs.
(i) In reference to WAC 468-70-040(3), the department
may erect and maintain signs on an alternate route that is
longer than fifteen miles if it is safer and still provides reasonable and convenient travel to an eligible activity.
(ii) The department may erect and maintain signs on a
route up to a maximum of twenty miles if an activity qualifies
as eligible and is located within a distressed area under the
criteria set forth in chapter 43.165 RCW.
(4) Within cities and towns having a population greater
than twenty-two thousand five hundred, the department shall
obtain concurrence from the municipality of locations for
instalHng panels, and may request that the municipality
install the panels.
(5) A gas, food, lodging, camping/recreational, or
tourist-oriented activity visible from the mainline at least
three hundred feet prior to an intersection shall not qualify for
a business sign on such highway. The activity's on-premise
sign is considered part of that activity in determining the
three hundred foot visibility.
(6) When a multiple business activity qualifies for business sign placement on more than one type of motorist information sign panel, placement will be made on that type of
panel which, as determined by the department, best describes
the main product or service. Additional business signs for a
qualifying multiple business activity may only be placed on
more than one type of motorist information sign panel where
the applicable panels display fewer than a full complement of
business signs. Where these additional business signs complete the full complement of business signs on a motorist
information sign panel, the most recently installed of such
additional business signs shall be substituted for in the event
that a qualifying single business activity applies to receive
business signs.
(7) Motorist information sign panels will not be erected
and maintained by the department until adequate followthrough signing, as specified by the department, is erected on
local roads and/or streets. Written assurance that the followthrough signs will be maintained is required.
(8) Where operations are seasonal, business signs for
each specific location shall be removed or covered during the
appropriate period as determined by the department.
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PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
[Filed August 6, 2003, 10:48 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0306-052.
Title of Rule: To amend chapter 468-70 WAC, so that
certain rules conflicting with 2002 legislative activity are corrected.
[ 41]
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Purpose: The proposed rule repeals installation and
application fees the Department of Transportation changes
[charges] for motorist information signs.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 47.36.310 and
47.36.320.
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 47.36 RCW.
Summary: The proposed rule repeals installation and
application fees the Department of Transportation changes
[charges] for motorist information signs.
Reasons Supporting Proposal:
Legislative action
directed the department to select a private contractor to
administer the motorist information program and eliminated
department funding to run the program. The proposed rule
repeals existing fees and allows the department to charge reasonable amounts to off-set program costs until a contractor
assurne[s] responsibility for the program.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Mike Dornfeld, Olympia, Washington, (360) 705-7288;
Implementation and Enforcement: Toby Rickman, Olympia,
Washington, (360) 705-7280.
Name of Proponent: Mike Dornfeld, Washington State
Department of Transportation, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The proposed rule repeals installation and application fees the Department of Transportation changes [charges]
for motorist information signs. Legislative action directed
the department to select a private contractor to administer the
motorist information program and eliminated department
funding to run the program. The proposed rule repeals existing fees and allows the department to charge reasonable
amounts to off-set program costs until a contractor assume[s]
responsibility for the program.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The
changes repeal application and installation fees for motorist
information signs and other rules regarding motorist information sign application and installation procedures.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. This rule does not add
significant regulatory requirements to small businesses per
chapter 19.85 RCW.
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
The proposed changes do not meet the requirements outlined
in RCW 34.04.328 [34.05.328].
Hearing Location: Washington State Department of
Transportation, Commission Board Room, 310 Maple Park
Avenue S.E., Olympia, WA 98501, on September 25, 2003,
at 9:30 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact TDD
(800) 833-6388.
Submit Written Comments to: Toby Rickman, Washington State Department of Transportation, P.O. Box 47344,
Olympia, WA 98504-7344, fax (360) 705-6826, by September 1, 2003.
Date oflntended Adoption: September 25, 2003.
August 4, 2003
John F. Conrad
Assistant Secretary
Proposed
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sefibee in WAC 468 70 080 (l)(b))) agree to reimburse the
department for the actual installation costs.
(b) ((When feqt:1estee by a bttsiness, the Eiepflftment will
manttfaett:lre bttsiness signs eomposee of staneflfd solid eolef
baekgrnt:1nd with staneafd Elie ettt Of silk sefeenee highway
sign letteFs t:1see fer messages. The department does aet man
t:1faetttfe bt:1siness signs haYiBg nenstaneftfe eelors, nonstane
ftfEl letteFs, Of pieterial bt:1siness symbols er trademarks. The
manttfaett:lring and iastallatien fees for bttsiness signs mant:1
faett:lfee by the department afe pfescfibee in WAC 468 70
080 (2)(a) OF. (b), flBe shall be pfepaie pfiOf to ffiflBt:1faett:lfe
and iastallatien.)) The reimbursable business sign installation
fees referenced in (a) of this subsection may vary from sign
site to sign site.
((f91)) .{fil Business sign and motorist information sign
panel maintenance and replacement:
(a) ((For a bt:1siness which pfe¥iees its own bt:1siness
signs to the Elepar.ment, an annt:1al peffitit fee of fifty Elellflfs
shall be ehftfgee. (Effecti¥e Jaattary l, 200 l, this annt:1al peF
mit fee will no loageF be chftfgee by the department.))) Maintenance replacement business signs shall be provided by the
business, when requested by the department to replace
weather worn business signs. The department will install the
replacement business sign after ((pfepayment fof the installs
tion fees as prescfibee in WAC 468 70 080 (l)(b))) the business agrees to reimburse the department for the actual installation costs as described in subsection (7) of this section.
(b) ((Fer bt:1siness signs mant:1faett:1ree by the ElepflI'tment,
the Eiepaftment will notify bttsinesses when bt:1siness signs
need feplacement beeat:1se of weathef weftf and •.vill mant:1fac
tt:ife and install st:1eh replaeement bttsiness signs after pfepay
meBt fof the maBt:1fact\ffing ftfle iastallatiOB fees pfeseribee iB
WAC 468 70 080 (2)(a) er (b).
fej)) The annual maintenance replacement fee charged to
each business for motorist information sign back panels is
((presefibeEi in WAC 468 70 080(3))) one hundred dollars
for businesses signed at interchanges and thirty-five dollars
for businesses signed at intersections.
((fE»)) .(_£}Annual maintenance fees shall be paid within
thirty calendar days after the anniversary of the permit issue.
These fees will not be prorated for fractions of the year in the
event of business sign removal or coverage. Failure to pay the
annual maintenance fees within thirty calendar days after the
anniversary of the permit issue will cause the permit to expire
and the business signs to be removed from the motorist information sign panels.
((tw))) ill In the event of change of ownership or operation, assignment of permits in good standing shall be effective only upon receipt of assignment by the department. The
department will not reassign permits in the event of change of
both ownership and operation.
((fH-1)) .Llill Revocation and expiration:
(a) After hearing before the secretary of transportation or
his designee, as required by chapter 34.05 RCW (Adrninistrati ve Procedure Act) and the rules and regulations of the
department adopted pursuant thereto, any permit may be
revoked by the secretary or the secretary's designee who has
conducted the hearing for any of the following reasons:
(i) For the making of any false or misleading statements
in the application for any permit, whether or not the same is

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 196, filed
12/22/99, effective 1122/00)
WAC 468-70-070 Permits and procedure. (1) No
business signs will be installed on motorist information sign
panels prior to issuance of a permit by the department. Permits will be issued by the department in accordance with this
chapter.
(2) Permit applications will be accepted at the appropriate department of transportation regional office in care of the
regional administrator. AppliCations transmitted by mail shall
be effective from date of receipt rather than of mailing.
(3) One permit application will be for all the signing that
the applicant will qualify for at a single interchange or intersection.
(4) Application forms, which may be obtained from the
department, shall contain the following information:
(a) Name and address of the owner of the business to be
advertised.
(b) The highway for which the applicant seeks signing.
(c) A description of the interchange or intersection for
which the business sign is to be installed.
(d) A statement of the business location including exact
travel distance from the interchange or intersection and precise roads used for access.
(e) An agreement to limit the height of any on-premise
sign to no greater than fifteen feet higher than the roof of the
main building, measured to the bottom of the sign for businesses located within one mile of an interchange or intersection. (Not applicable along interstate highways if the sign is
not visible to the highway.)
Pursuant to RCW 47.36.310, for on-premise signs visible along rural interstate highways the department may waive
the fifteen-foot height requirement, on a case-by-case basis,
where granting the waiver will not preclude another business
having an on-premise sign which complies with the fifteenfoot height requirement from receiving business signs.
(f) Such other information as may be required by the
department.
(5) Each permit application will include a sketch, drawing or picture of the message to be placed on the business
signs. Business signs may not display messages advertising
products or services incidental to the qualifying motorist service activity. The department shall have final approval of the
design of the business sign and may modify such submissions
to achieve uniformity.
(6) ((A flORfefoneable applieation pfoeessing fee as pfe
sefibee in WAC 468 70 080 ( l )(a) will aeeompany eaeh
applieation. 8t:1eh fee may only be fefoneee if, aftef apprn¥al,
the aetivity is not signed fof feasons eat:1see by the Elepaft
~

f11)) Any party aggrieved by an application determination of the department shall be accorded hearing rights before
the secretary of transportation or his designee pursuant to
chapter 34.05 RCW.
({f8t)) ill Fabrication and installation of business signs:
(a) Once an application is approved, the department will
request the business to provide the signs for installation. Such
signs shall be built to the department's specifications prescribed by WAC 468-70-060. Prior to installation the business shall ((be billed and pay fof the installation eost pfe
Proposed
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material to or relied upon by the department in the issuance of
such permit when such false or misleading statement or information shall remain uncorrected after the expiration of thirty
days following written notification thereof.
(ii) For allowing or suffering any on-premise sign to
remain that exceeds the height requirements set forth in this
chapter.
(iii) For failure to provide the services and/or facilities
required by WAC 468-70-050 and this section.
(b) If a permit is revoked or is allowed to expire, a new
application may be accepted by the department and the
motorist service activity must meet the requirements of any
other applying motorist service activity.
REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:
WAC 468-70-080

Fee schedule.
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PROPOSED RULES

WSR 03-16-106

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: This
proposal modifies WAC 468-510-010. This WAC describes
the vehicle types that are allowed to legally use high occupancy lanes. This rule change will allow another type of
vehicles to legally use high occupancy vehicle lanes.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. There is no small business effect by this rule.
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
The proposed change does not meet the requirements of
RCW 34.05.328.
Hearing Location: Washington State Department of
Transportation, Commission Board Room, 310 Maple Park
Avenue S.E., Olympia, WA 98501, on September 25, 2003,
at 9:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact TDD
(800) 833-6388.
Submit Written Comments to: Toby Rickman, Washington State Department of Transportation, P.O. Box 47344,
Olympia, WA 98504, fax (360) 705-6826, by September 1,
2003.
Date oflntended Adoption: September 25, 2003.
August 4, 2003

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATIO N

John F. Conrad

[Filed August 6, 2003, l 0:49 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0306-014.
Title of Rule: Law enforcement use of high occupancy
lanes.
Purpose: To allow official, on duty law enforcement
vehicles to use high occupancy lanes.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 46.61.165 and
47.52.025.
Statute Being Implemented: Chapters 46.61 and 47.52
RCW.
Summary: WAC 468-510-010.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: The use of high occupancy lanes by official, on duty law enforcement vehicles
will significantly enhance high occupancy lane enforcement.
It will also improve law enforcement emergency response
time and improve incident management.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Mike Dornfeld, Olympia, Washington, (360) 705-7288;
Implementation and Enforcement: Toby Rickman, Olympia,
Washington, (360) 705-7280.
Name of Proponent: Department of Transportation, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: This rule change will allow official, on duty law
enforcement vehicles to use high occupancy lanes. The use
of high occupancy lanes by official, on duty law enforcement
vehicles will significantly enhance high occupancy lane
enforcement. It will also improve law enforcement emergency response time and improve incident management.
[ 43 J

Assistant Secretary
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 178, filed
6/1/98, effective 7/2/98)
WAC 468-510-010 High occupancy vehicles (HOVs).
Pursuant to RCW 46.61.165 and 47.52.025, the department
has reserved portions of interstate highways, state highways,
and ramps, as HOV lanes for the exclusive use of public
transportation vehicles or private motor vehicles with the
number of occupants specified on signs. Motor vehicles
authorized to use HOV lanes are:
(1) Rubber tired municipal transit vehicles conforming
to RCW 46.04.355.
(2) Buses with a carrying capacity of sixteen or more
persons, including the operator.
(3) Motorcycles conforming to RCW 46.04.330.
(4) Recreational vehicles with the number of occupants
specified on signs.
(5) Official marked law enforcement vehicles equipped
with emergency lights and siren. issued by a state. local or
county Jaw enforcement agency and operated by an on-duty
state patrol. local. or county law enforcement personnel.
® All other vehicles with the number of occupants
specified on signs, except that trucks in excess of 10,000 lb.
G.V.W. are prohibited from the use of HOV lanes regardless
of the number of occupants. Tow trucks that would be otherwise prohibited because of weight or number of occupants
may use HOV Janes when en route to an emergency on a specific roadway or roadside.
Proposed
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meRt shall have five 13ereeRt added te their fiRal passiRg
seore. The 13ereefttage shall ee added l:lfltil the 13ersoR's first
appOiRtmeftt aftd shall ROt ee 1:ttili20ed ifl promotieRal exami
RatiORS.))

PROPOSED RULES

PERSONNEL RESOURCES BOARD
[Filed August 6, 2003, 11:21 a.m.]

(1) "Veteran" includes every person. who at the time he
or she seeks the benefits of this section has received an honorable discharge or received a discharge for medical reasons
with an honorable record. where applicable. and who has
served in at least one of the following capacities:
(a) As a member in any branch of the armed forces of the
United States. including the national guard and armed forces
reserves. and has fulfilled his or her initial military service
obligation;
(b) As a member of the women's air forces service pilots:
(c) As a member of the armed forces reserves. national
guard. or coast guard. and has been called into federal service
by a presidential select reserve call up for at least one hundred eighty cumulative days:
Cd) As a civil service crew member with service aboard a
U.S. army transport service or U.S. naval transportation service vessel in oceangoing service from December 7. 1941.
through December 31. 1946: or
fo) As a member of the Philippine armed forces/scouts
during the period of armed conflict from December 7. 1941.
through August 15. 1945.
(2) In all competitive examinations, veterans, as defined
in ((s1:1eseetioR (4) of)) this section and upon submission of
their qualifying DD214 form, shall be given additional per- •
centages by adding to the passing score, a percentage of such •
passing score under the following conditions:
(a) Ten percent to a veteran who served during a period
of war or in an armed conflict as defined in RCW 41.04.005
and does not receive military retirement. The percentage shall
be added until the veteran's first appointment and shall not be
utilized in promotional examinations.
Cb) Five percent to a veteran who did not serve during a
period of war or in an armed conflict as defined in RCW
41.04.005 or is receiving military retirement. The percentage
shall be added to the final passing score. The percentage
shall be added until the veteran's first appointment and shall
not be utilized in promotional examinations.
((fbj)) ,{£1 Five percent to a veteran who was called from
state employment to active military service for one or more
years. The percentage shall be added to the first promotional
examination only.
(3) The provisions in subsection ((flt-aRd)) (2) ((HHISt))
may be claimed ((withiR fifteeR years of the date of)) upon or
anytime after release from active military service. ((-Thffl

Original Notice.
Exempt from preproposal statement of inquiry under
RCW 34.05.310(4).
Title of Rule: WAC 251-17-150 Veterans scoring in
examinations and 356-22-220 Veterans scoring in examinations.
Purpose: Allows applicants who are veterans and who
meet the criteria to receive additional percentages on final
passing score for employment examinations.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 41.06 RCW.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 41.06.150.
Summary: The modifications to WAC 251-17-150 and
356-22-220 reflect changes made in SB 5273 in 2003 and the
revised definition of veteran in RCW 41.04.007.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Bring the W ACs up-todate with current law.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Sharon Whitehead, 521 Capitol Way South, Olympia, WA,
. (360) 664-6348; Implementation and Enforcement: Department of Personnel.
Name of Proponent: Department of Personnel, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The changes to these rules will reflect the changes
made by SB 5273 passed by the legislature in 2003 and the
changes in the definition for veteran in RCW 41.04.007 made
in 2002.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See
above.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. Not required.
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
Hearing Location: Department of Personnel, 521 Capitol Way South, Olympia, WA, on September 18, 2003, at
10:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities:
Contact
Department of Personnel by September 11, 2003, TDD (360)
753-4107 or (360) 586-8260.
Submit Written Comments to: Sharon Whitehead,
Department of Personnel, P.O. Box 47500, fax (360) 5864694, by September 11, 2003.
Date of Intended Adoption: September 18, 2003.
August 5, 2003
E. C. Matt
Secretary

period may be exteRded by the direetor or desigBee for valid
aRd ellteRuatiBg reasoRs to iRelude b1:1t Bet be limited te:))
(((a) DoeumeRted medieal reaseRs eeyoRd eeRtrol of the
veteraB;
(b) URited States departHieRt of veteraRs' affairs doe1:1
meBted disabled veteraR; er
(e) ARy ·;eteraR who has his or her em13loymeRt termi
Rated through RO fault er aetioR of his er her owR aRd whose
livelihood is adversely affeeted ffia;' seek empleymeRt eoR
sideratioR 1:1Rder this seetioR.))

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 02-15-052,
filed 7/11/02, effective 9/ 1/02)
WAC 356-22-220 Veterans scoring in examinations.

(((1) h1 all eompetiti'le e:KamiRatioRs, &Ry ·1eteraR whe sue

mits the q1:1alifyiRg DD2 l 4 form, has hoRoraely served iR aRy
er88eh of the 8ffiied forees, &Rd did Rot ser¥e dtffiRg a period
of villi' or iR aft armed eoRfliet or is reeeiviRg military retire
Proposed
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( ((4) The term veterlffi as l:lSed itt sttbseetiott (2) of this
seetioH shall ittell:lde aHy flefSOll who has sened ie aey
braHeh of the armed ferees of the Ueited States darieg:
(a) World War II;
(b) The Koreae CoHfliet;
(e) The Viet Nam Efa metlfts:
(i) The fleriod begiBHiHg OH February 28, 1961, af!d elld
iHg OB May 7, 1975, ill the ease of a veteraB who seneEI iB the
Ref)l:lblie of Viemam dl:lriBg that flefiod.
(ii) The flerioEI begiHHiBg A1:1g11st 5, 1964, &BEi eBEliag OB
May 7, 1975.
(d) The PersiaB G1:1lfWar, begiaBiBg A1:1g1:1st 2, 1990 aBd
eBdiBg OB the Elate flFesefibeEI by flFesideBtial f1Foelamatio11 Of
law;
(e) The fellowiBg ara1:eEI eoBfliets, if the fltlrtieiflaAt was
awarded the resf!eetive eamf)aigB badge or medal: The erisis
iB L~aBoB; the iBvasioB of GreBada; Paaama, OfleratioB fost
Calise; Somalia, Ofleratioll Restore Hofle; Haiti, OfleratioB
Uflhold Demoeraey; aBEI BosBia, OfleratioB JoiBt EBdea·ror;
(t) The flerioEI begiflfliag OB the date of aBy fotl:tfe eleela
ratioB of war by the eoBgress a1td eBdiBg OH the date flFe
seribed by flFesideBtial tJroelamatioB or eoBe1:1£feBt resoll:ttioa
of the eoagress; or
(g) Who has reeeived the tlfffled forees exfleditioBary
medal, Mariae COFflS eJcfleElitioaary meelal, or Navy exfleEli
tioBary medal, for OflflOSed aetim1 OB fereiga soil.
(4) Ft:W.fler, ollly fleTSOllS who reeeived aB hoBorable dis
eharge or who reeeiveEI a Eliseharge for flhysieal reasoBs with
aa hoaorable reeorEI Of ·uho ·.vere released Hom aetiYe el1:1ty
1:1Bder ho1torable eire1:1mstaHees shall be eligible for this yeter
aas flFefereBee.))

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 02-15-052,
filed 7/11/02, effective 9/1/02)
WAC 251-17-150 Veterans scoring in examinations.

(((1) ABy YeteraB who elai111s eligibility, s1:1bmits the q1:1alify
iBg DD2 l 4 fofff!, has hoaorably ser·1ed iH aBy braBeh of the
llffBed forees, aBEI Elid Bot serve d1:triag a f!eriod of war or iB
aB armed eoBfliet or is reeeiviBg military retiremeBt shall
have five flereeBt added to their fiaal flassiBg seore. The fleF
eeatage shall be added 1:1Btil the f!ersoH 's first aflflOiBtmeHt
aBd shall aot be 1:1tilized iH flFOmotioHal examiBatioHs.))

(1) "Veteran" includes every person, who at the time he
or she seeks the benefits of this section has received an honorable discharge or received a discharge for medical reasons
with an honorable record. where applicable. and who has
served in at least one of the following capacities:
(a) As a member in any branch of the armed forces of the
United States. including the national guard and armed forces
reserves. and has fulfilled his or her initial military service
obligation;
(b) As a member of the women's air forces service pilots;
(c) As a member of the armed forces reserves. national
guard. or coast guard. and has been called into federal service
by a presidential select reserve call up for at least one hundred eighty cumulative days;
(d) As a civil service crew member with service aboard a
U.S. army transport service or U.S. naval transportation ser-
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vice vessel in oceangoing service from December 7. 1941.
through December 31. 1946; or
(e) As a member of the Philippine armed forces/scouts
during the period of armed conflict from December 7. 1941.
through August 15. 1945.
(2) Veterans who claim eligibility, submit the qualifying
DD214 form, and meet the criteria specified in ((s1:1bseetioa
f4)-ffl}} this section shall have added to their final passing
scores:
(a) Ten percent of the final passing score for a veteran
who served during a period of war or in an armed conflict as
defined in RCW 41.04.005 and does not receive military
retirement. The percentage shall be added until the veteran's
first appointment and shall not be utilized in promotional
examinations.
(b) Five percent to a veteran who did not serve during a
period of war or in an armed conflict as defined in RCW
41.04.005 or is receiving military retirement. The percentage
shall be added to the final passing score. The percentage
shall be added until the veteran's first appointment and shall
not be utilized in promotional examinations.
((fb1)) .{£} Five percent of the final passing score for a
veteran who was called from state employment to active mil.itary service for one or more years. The percentage shall be
added to the fust promotional examination only.
(3) The provisions in subsection ((flt-aad)) (2) of this
section ((:Hll:lSt)) may be claimed ((withia fifteeB years of the
date-et)) upon or anytime after release from active military
service. ((This f!eriod may ee exteBded by the flersoHBel

offieer for valiEi aed exteH1:1atiHg reasoBs to iael1:1de bl:lt Bot be
limited to:))
(((a) Doe1:1meHteEI ffiedi ea! reasoHs eeyoHd eoatrol of the
¥eteraa;
(l:J) UHited States def!artmellt of veteraHs' affairs Eioel:l
ffieBted disabled veteraH; or
(e) AHy veteraa ·.vho has his or her emflloymeat tefffli
Hated thro1:1gh HO fa1:1lt or aetioa of his or her owB aHEi whose
liYelihooEI is ad·1ersely affected may seek emf!loymeBt eoa
sieleratioB 1:tHEler this seetioH.))
(((4) The term "veteraH" as 1:1sed ia s1:1bseetioH (2) of this
seetieH shall iHel1:1de every persoH who has reeeived aB hoH
or-able diseharge or reeei·red a discharge for flhysieal reasoHs
with aB lmHorable reeorEI aHd:
(a) Has served iH a1ty bFaBeh of the ftffBed forees of the
UHiteel States betweeH World War I aad World War II or Ell:tf
iBg aBy perieEI of ·uar; or
(b) Has sened ill a1ty braBeh of the armed forees of the
UHiteel States aad reeeiYeel the armed forees exf!editioBary
medal, or Mariee COFflS aHEI NaYy exf!editioBary medal, for
OflflOSed eetiOB OH foreigR soil.
(5) A "period of war" iael1:1eles:
(a) Werle! War I;
(b) World 1,I/'.ar H;
(e) The KoreaH eoHfliet;
(d) The Viet Nam era meaas:
(i) The period eegillHiHg oa Febrnary 28, 1961, aed eBd
iBg OH May 7, 1975, iB the case ofe veteraB who served iB the
Refll:lblie of VietRftffi Elttriag that flerioEI.
(ii) The fleriod eegialliBg A1:1g11st 5, 1964, aad eHdiBg ea
May7, 1975.
Proposed
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Contact
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities:
Department of Personnel by September 11, 2003, TDD (360)
753-4107 or (360) 586-8260.
Submit Written Comments to: Sharon Whitehead,
Department of Personnel, P.O. Box 47500, fax (360) 5864694, by September 11, 2003.
Date oflntended Adoption: September 18, 2003.
August 6, 23003

(e) Tfie Persiaa GHlf War, begiaaiag Attgast 2, 1990 aad
eadiag ea tb.e date preseribed by presideatial proelamatioa or

ffiw.;

(f) Tfie followiag ftflfted eoafliets, if the partieipaat was
awarded tfie respeeti·1e eaffi)'Jaiga badge or medal; tfie erisis
ia Lebaaoa; the iavasioa of Greaada; Paaama, Operatioa JHSt
Cattse; Somalia, Operatioa Restore Hope; Haiti, Operatioa
Upfield Demoeraey; aad Bosaia, Operatioa Joiat Eadeavor;
aAEl
(g) The period begiaaiag 00 tfie date of aay futttre deela
ratioa of Viar by tfie Coagress aad eadiag 00 the date pre
seribed by vresideatial proelamatioa or eoaettrreat resoltttioa
of the Coagress.))

E. C. Matt
Secretary
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-11-059,
filed 5/10/96, effective 6/6/96)
WAC 251-22-250 Shared leave. The purpose of the
Washington state leave sharing program is to permit state
employees, at no significantly increased cost to the state of
providing leave, to come to the aid of another state employee
who has been called to service in the uniformed services or
who is suffering from or has a relative or household member
suffering from an extraordinary or severe illness, injury,
impairment, or physical or mental condition which has
caused or is likely to cause the employee to take leave without pay or terminate his or her employment. For purposes of
the Washington state leave sharing program, the following
definitions apply:
(1) "Employee's relative" normally shall be limited to the ~
employee's spouse, child, stepchild, grandchild, grandparent, •
or parent.
(2) "Household members" is defined as persons who
reside in the same home who have reciprocal duties to and do
provide financial support for one another. This term shall
include, but is not limited to, foster children and legal wards.
The term does not include persons sharing the same general
house when the living style is primarily that of a dormitory or
commune.
(3) "Severe" or "extraordinary" condition is defined as
serious or extreme and/ or life threatening.
(4) "Service in the uniformed services" means the performance of duty on a voluntary or involuntary basis in a uniformed service under competent authority and includes active
duty. active duty for training. initial active duty for training.
inactive duty training. full-time national guard duty including
state-ordered active duty, and a period for which a person is
absent from a position of employment for the purpose of an
examination to determine the fitness of the person to perform
any such duty.
(5) "Uniformed services" means the armed forces. the
army national guard. and the air national guard of any state.
territory. commonwealth. possession. or district when
engaged in active duty for training. inactive duty training.
full-time national guard duty. or state active duty. the commissioned corps of the public health service. the coast guard.
and any other category of persons designated by the President ~
•
of the United States in time of war or national emergency.
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PROPOSED RULES

PERSONNEL RESOURCES BOARD
[Filed August 6, 2003, 11 :23 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Exempt from preproposal statement of inquiry under
RCW 34.05.310(4).
Title of Rule: WAC 251-22-250 Shared leave, 251-22260 Shared leave receipt, 251-22-270 Shared leave use, 25122-280 Leave donation, 251-22-290 Shared leave administration, and 356-18-112 Shared leave.
Purpose: These rules pertain to the shared leave program
for state employees.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 41.06 RCW.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 41.06.150.
Summary: These modifications to shared leave rules
reflect the changes that were made in HB 2266 effective June
2003.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Sharon Whitehead, 521 Capitol Way South, Olympia, WA,
(360) 664-6348; Implementation and Enforcement: Department of Personnel.
Name of Proponent: Department of Personnel, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The changes to these rules incorporate the legislative changes made to RCW 41.04.655 and HB 2266 effective
June 2003. The changes allow state employees who are
called to service in the uniformed services to receive shared
leave when it will prevent the employee from going on leave
without pay or terminating state employment. Changes also
reduce the remaining balance of sick leave hours that
employees must maintain when donating sick leave as shared
leave.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See
above.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. Not required.
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
Hearing Location: Department of Personnel, 521 Capitol Way South, Olympia, WA, on September 18, 2003, at
10:00 a.m.
Proposed

~
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Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the
requirements of RCW 34.08.040.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-11-059
[96-21-036], filed 5/10/96 [10/10/96], effective 6/6/96
[11/10/96])
WAC 251-22-260 Shared leave receipt. An employee
may be eligible to receive shared leave if the employee's
agency/institution head has determined the employee meets
the following criteria:
(((1) The etBflloyee sttffers frofB, or l!as a relative or
hottsehoJel memeer safferi8g ffofB, 08 iJI8eSS, iRjlWj, iffifJftir
tBeRt, or fll!ysieal or tBentaJ eoRelitieR whielt is of aR extraor
eli8ftf)' or se't·ere nat\:lfe a8el whiel! has eaaseel er is likely to
eause the emfJleyee to go OR leave without flBY stattts or ter
tBinate state etBfJloymeRt; a8el
(2) The emfJloyee has elef!leteel or wiJI sl!ortly elefllete his
or her ftR8ual &Rel siek leave reserves; anel
(3) The efftfJloyee's aese8ee aael the use of shareel leave
are jastifieel; a8el
(4) :Fer work relates ill8ess or iaja~·. tile efftfJloyee has
eliligeRtly pursues aRel 0eeR fouaa to 0e iReligiele for be8efits
uaeler ehllf>ter 51.32 RCW; aRa
(5) The emfJleyee has abieleel 0y ageReyliastitutioa flOI
iey regarait1g the use of siek leave.))
(l)(a) The employee ·suffers from. or has a relative or
household member suffering from, an illness. injury. impairment. or physical or mental condition which is of an extraordinary or severe nature; or
(b) The employee has been called to service in the uniformed services.
(2) The illness, injury. impairment. condition, or call to
service has caused. or is likely to cause, the employee to:
(a) Go on leave without pay status; or
(b) Terminate state employment.
(3) The employee's absence and the use of shared leave
are justified.
(4) The employee has depleted or will shortly deplete his
or her:
(a) Annual leave and sick leave reserves if the employee
qualifies under subsection (l)(a) of this section; or
(b) Annual leave and paid military leave allowed under
RCW 38.40.060 if the employee qualifies under subsection
(l)(b) of this section.
(5) The employee has abided by institution/agency rules
regarding:
(a) Sick leave use if the employee qualifies under subsection (l)(a) of this section; or
(b) Military leave if the employee qualifies under subsection (l)(b) of this section.
(6) The employee has diligently pursued and been found
to be ineligible for benefits under chapter 51.32 RCW if the
employee qualifies under subsection (l)(a) of this section.
Reviser's note: The bracketed material preceding the section above
was supplied by the code reviser's office.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-11-059,

~ filed 5110/96, effective 6/6/96)

WAC 251-22-270 Shared leave use. (1) The
agency/institution head shall determine the amount of leave,
if any, which an employee may receive under these rules.
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However, an employee shall not receive more than two hundred sixty-one days of shared leave.
(2) The agency/institution head shall require the
employee to submit, prior to approval or disapproval, a medical certificate from a licensed physician or health care practitioner verifying the employee's required absence, the
description of the medical problem, and expected date of
return-to-work status when the employee is qualified under
WAC 251-22-260 (l)(a). The agency/institution head shall
require the employee to submit, prior to approval or disapproval. a copy of the military orders verifying the employee's
required absence when the employee is qualified under WAC
251-22-260 (l)(b).
(3) The agency/institution head should consider other
methods of accommodating the employee's needs such as
modified duty, modified hours, flex-time or special assignments in lieu of shared leave usage per WAC 251-10-070,
251-10-080, 251-10-090, 251-17-090, 251-18-180, 251-19100, 251-19-105, and 251-24-030.
(4) Leave transferred under these rules may be transferred from employees of one agency/institution to an
employee of the same agency/institution or, with the
approval of the heads of both agencies/institutions, to an
employee of another state agency/institution.
(5) Annual leave, sick leave, or all or part of a personal
holiday transferred from a donating employee under these
rules shall be used solely for the purpose stated in WAC 25122-250.
(6) The receiving employee shall be paid his/her regular
rate of pay; therefore, the value of one hour of shared leave
may cover more or less than one hour of the recipient's salary.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-21-036,
filed 10/10/96, effective 11110/96)
WAC 251-22-280 Leave donation. An employee may
donate annual leave, sick leave, or personal holiday to
another employee for purposes of the Washington state leave
sharing program under the following conditions:
(1) The employee's agency/institution head approves the
employee's request to donate a specified amount of annual
leave to an employee authorized to receive shared leave; and
(a) The full-time employee's request to donate leave will
not cause his/her annual leave balance to fall below eighty
hours. For part-time employees, requirements for annual
leave balances will be prorated; and
(b) Employees may not donate excess vacation leave that
they would not be able to take due to an approaching anniversary date; and
(2) The employee's agency/institution head approves the
employee's request to donate a specified amount of sick leave
to an employee authorized to receive shared leave((-;-aREl)L
((tft1)) The employee's request to donate leave will not
cause his/her sick leave balance to fall below ((fo\:lf huaelreel
eigl!ty)) one hundred seventy-six hours after the transfer((~
flfld)).:.
(((b) l8 RO eveRt will a elot1atiag employee transfer tBere
iliaR six Elays of siek leave e\:lfiRg a8y 12 tBORth period. :For
fJtiffJOSes of siek leave aoaatieR, ft aay eElua)s the S080r's
me8ilily siek lea·.•e aeerual.))
Proposed
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(3) The employee's agency/institution head approves the
employee's request to donate all or part of his or her personal
holiday to an employee authorized to receive shared leave.
(a) That portion of a personal holiday that is accrued,
donated as shared leave, and then returned during the same
calendar year to the donating employee, may be taken by the
donating employee.
(b) An employee shall be allowed to split the personal
holiday only when donating a portion of the personal holiday
to the shared leave program.
(4) No employee may be intimidated, threatened, or
coerced into donating leave for purposes of this program.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-21-036,
filed 10/10/96, effective 11/10/96)
WAC 251-22-290 Shared leave administration. (1)
The calculation of the recipient's leave value shall be in
accordance with applicable office of financial management
policies, regulations, and procedures. The leave received will
be coded as shared leave and be maintained separately from
all other leave balances. All compensatory time, sick leave,
and annual leave accrued must be used prior to using shared
leave when the employee qualifies under WAC 251-22-260
.LD.{fil. Accrued annual leave and paid military leave allowed
under RCW 38.40.060 must be used prior to using shared
leave for employees qualified under WAC 251-22-260

.{l)_(]ll_,_

(2) An employee on leave transferred under these rules
shall continue to be classified as a state employee and shall
receive the same treatment in respect to salary, wages, and
employee benefits as the employee would normally receive if
using accrued annual leave or sick leave.
(3) All salary and wage payments made to employees
while on leave transferred under these rules shall be made by
the agency/institution employing the person receiving the
leave.
(4) Where agency/institution heads have approved the
transfer of leave by an employee of one agency/institution to
an employee of another agency/institution, the agencies/
institutions involved shall arrange for the transfer of funds
and credit for the appropriate value of leave in accordance
with office of financial management policies, regulations,
and procedures.
(5) Leave transferred under this section shall not be used
in any calculation to determine an agency's/institution's allocation of full-time equivalent staff positions.
(6) Any shared leave not used by the recipient shall be
returned to the donor(s).
The remaining shared leave is to be divided on a pro rata
basis among the donors and reinstated to the respective
donors' appropriate leave balances based upon each
employee's current salary rate at the time of the reversion.
The shared leave returned shall be prorated back based on the
donor's original donation.
(7) Unused shared leave may not be cashed out under
WAC 251-22-090 but shall be returned to the donors per subsection (6) of this section.
Proposed
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(8) An employee who uses leave that is transferred under
this section will not be required to repay the value of the leave
that he or she used.

4

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 02-07-045
[02-07-049], filed 3/14/02, effective 511/02)
WAC 356-18-112 Shared leave. (1) The purpose of the
state leave sharing program is to permit state employees to
donate vacation leave, sick leave, or personal holidays to a
fellow state employee who has been called to service in the
uniformed services or who is suffering from or has a relative
or household member suffering from an extraordinary or
severe illness, injury, impairment, or physical or mental condition which has caused or is likely to cause the employee to
take leave without pay or terminate his or her employment.
An employee is eligible to request participation in the shared
leave program when the employee is able to use accrued
vacation leave, sick leave, or a personal holiday. For purposes of the Washington state leave sharing program, the following definitions apply:
(a) "Employee" means any employee who is entitled to
accrue sick leave or vacation leave and for whom accurate
leave records are maintained.
(b) "Employee's relative" normally shall be limited to the
employee's spouse, child, stepchild, grandchild, grandparent,
or parent.
(c) "Household members" is defined as persons who
reside in the same home who have reciprocal duties to and do
provide financial support for one another. This term shall
include foster children and legal wards even if they do not
live in the household. The term does not include persons
sharing the same general house, when the living style is primarily that of a dormitory or commune.
(d) "Severe" or "extraordinary" condition is defined as
serious or extreme and/ or life threatening.
(e) "Service in the uniformed services" means the performance of duty on a voluntary or involuntary basis in a uniformed service under competent authority and includes active
duty. active duty for training. initial active duty for training.
inactive duty training. full-time national guard duty including
state-ordered active duty. and a period for which a person is
absent from a position of employment for the pw:pose of an
examination to determine the fitness of the person to perform
any such duty.
(f) "Uniformed services" means the armed forces. the
army national guard. and the air national guard of any state.
territory. commonwealth. possession. or district when
engaged in active duty for training. inactive duty training.
full-time national guard duty. or state active duty. the commissioned corps of the public health service, the coast guard.
and any other category of persons designated by the President
of the United States in time or war or national emergency.
(2) An employee may be eligible to receive shared leave
under the following conditions:
(a) The employee's agency head determines that the
employee meets the criteria described in this section.
(b) For work related illness or injury, the employee has
diligently pursued and been found to be ineligible for benefits
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under chapter 51.32 RCW if the employee qualifies under
subsection (3)(a)(i) of this section.
(c) The employee has abided by agency policies regarding the use of sick leave if the employee qualifies under subsection (3)(a)(i) of this section.
(d) The employee has abided by agency policies regarding the use of vacation leave and paid military leave if the
employee qualifies under subsection (3 )(a)(ii) of this section.
((fd1)) llil Donated leave is transferable between
employees in different state agencies with the agreement of
both agency heads.
(3) An employee may donate vacation leave, sick leave,
or personal holiday to another employee only under the following conditions:

(((a)(i) The reeeiviHg etHployee has eKha1:1sted, er will
ellha1:1st, his or her vaeatiofl leave, aftd siek leave d1:1e to aft ill
Hess, iaj1:1ry, impairlfteflt, or physieal or lftefttal eoHditioH,
whieh is of aft eKtraordifllrry or se.,·ere Hat1:1re, aftd iHvolves
the e1Hployee, the employee's relative or ho1:1sehold member;
ftfld
(ii) The eoftditiofl has ea1:1sed, or is likely to ea1:1se, the
e1Hployee to go Oft leave witho1:1t pay or terlftiflate state
e1HploymeHt; aftd
(iii) The ageHey head pefffiits the leave to be shared with
aft eligible e1Hployee.))

(a)(i) The receiving employee suffers from. or has a relative or household member suffering from. an illness. injury.
impairment. or physical or mental condition which is of an
extraordinary or severe nature: or
(ii) The receiving employee has been called to service in
the uniformed services:
(b) The illness. injury. impairment. condition. or call to
service has caused. or is likely to cause. the receiving
employee to:
(i) Go on leave without pay status; or
(ii) Terminate state employment.
(c) The receiving employee's absence and the use of
shared leave are justified.
(d) The receiving employee has depleted or will shortly
deplete his or her:
(i) Vacation leave and sick leave reserves if the
employee qualifies under subsection (3)(a)(i) of this section;
(ii) Vacation leave and paid military leave allowed under
RCW 38.40.060 if the employee qualifies under subsection
(3)(a)(ii) of this section.
(e) The agency head permits the leave to be shared with
an eligible employee.
((fbj)) ill The donating employee may donate any
amount of vacation leave provided the donation does not
cause the employee's vacation leave balance to fall below
eighty hours. For part-time employees, requirements for
annual leave balances will be prorated.
((fej)) .(g} Employees may not donate excess vacation
leave that the donor would not be able to take due to an
approaching anniversary date.
((fd1)) .{hl The donating employee may donate any specified amount of sick leave provided the donation does not
cause the employee's sick leave balance to fall below ((.fel:lr
h1:1Hdred eighty)) one hundred seventy-six hours after the
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transfer. ((IH HO e•reflt will the doHatiHg employee traHsfer

mere thafl sill days of siek leave d1:1riflg afty 12 moHth
pefleth)) For purposes of sick leave donation, a day equals

the donor's monthly sick leave accrual.
((te1)) ill The donating employee may donate all or part
of a personal holiday in accordance with WAC 356-18-025.
Any portion of a personal holiday that is not used shall be
returned to the donating employee.
(4) The agency head shall determine the amount of
donated leave an employee may receive and may only authorize an employee to use up to a maximum of two hundred
sixty one days of shared leave during total state employment,
except that a nonpermanent employee who is eligible to use
accrued leave or personal holiday may not use shared leave
beyond the earlier date of:
(a) The termination date specified in the nonpermanent
employee's appointment letter, or
(b) 1560 nonovertime hours from date of appointment to
the nonpermanent position; unless extended by the director in
accordance with WAC 356-30-065(4), 356-30-067(7), and
356-30-140.
(5) The agency head shall require the employee to submit, prior to approval or disapproval, a medical certificate
from a licensed physician or health care practitioner verifying
the severe or extraordinary nature and expected duration of
the condition when the employee is qualified under subsection (3)(a)(i) of this section. The agency head shall require
the employee to submit. prior to approval or disapproval. a
copy of the military orders verifying the employee's required
absence when the employee is qualified for shared leave
under subsection (3)(a)(ii) of this section.
(6) Any donated leave may only be used by the recipient
for the purposes specified in this section.
(7) The receiving employee shall be paid his or her regular rate of pay; therefore, one hour of shared leave may cover
more or less than one hour of the recipient's salary. The calculation of the recipient's leave value shall be in accordance
with office of financial management policies, regulations,
and procedures. The dollar value of the leave is converted
from the donor to the recipient. The leave received will be
coded as shared leave and be maintained separately from all
other leave balances.
(8) All forms of paid leave available for use by the recipient must be used prior to using shared leave when gualified
under subsection (3)(a)(i) of this section. All forms of paid
leave. except sick leave. available for use by the recipient
must be used prior to using shared leave when qualified under
subsection (3)(a)(ii) of this section.
(9) Any shared leave not used by the recipient during
each incident/ occurrence as determined by the agency director shall be returned to the donor(s). The shared leave remaining will be divided among the donors on a prorated basis
based on the original donated value and returned at its original donor value and reinstated to each donor's appropriate
leave balance. The return shall be prorated back based on the
donor's original donation.
(10) All donated leave must be given voluntarily. No
employee shall be coerced, threatened, intimidated, or financially induced into donating leave for purposes of this program.
Proposed
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(11) Agencies shall maintain records which contain sufficient information to provide for legislative review.
(12) An employee who uses leave that is transferred
under this section will not be required to repay the value of
the leave that he or she used.

Reviser's note: The bracketed material preceding the section above
was supplied by the code reviser's office.
Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the
requirements of RCW 34.08.040.
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PROPOSED RULES

EMPLOYMENT SECURITY DEPARTMENT
[Filed August 6, 2003, 11 :32 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0206-119.
Title of Rule: Policies regarding employers, including
Indian tribes and tribal units, who are delinquent in the payment of unemployment contributions.
Purpose: To clarify the penalties that will apply to
employers who are delinquent in the payment of unemployment taxes.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 50.12.010,
50.12.040.
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 50.50 RCW, RCW
50.29.025.
Summary: This rules clarify chapter 50.50 RCW regarding the actions the department will take in the event a tribe or
tribal unit is delinquent in the payment of contributions. The
rules also clarify that the delinquency rate specified by RCW
50.29.025 shall apply to any delinquent reimbursable
employer who becomes a contribution-paying employer.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: To clarify for employers
the actions that will occur in the event of a delinquency.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Juanita Myers, 212 Maple Park, Olympia, (360) 902-9665;
Implementation and Enforcement: Annette Copeland, 212
Maple Park, Olympia, (360) 902-9303.
Name of Proponent: Employment Security Department,
governmental.
Rule is necessary because of federal law, 26 U.S.C. §
3309.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The rules clarify that in the event a tribal unit is
delinquent in the payment of unemployment contributions,
any revocation action or other penalty shall apply to the tribe
as a while [whole]. If a delinquency results in the loss of coverage, any notice to tribal employees is left to the tribe, not
the department. Finally, the rules provide that the penalty
established by RCW 50.29.025 for delinquent employers
shall also apply to reimbursable employers who begin paying
taxes.
Proposal does not change existing rules.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The rules apply primarily to tribes and tribal entities, not to employers in general.
Proposed

The rule clarifying RCW 50.29.025 only clarifies the tax rate
that will apply to a delinquent reimbursable employer who
becomes a tax-paying employer, and will not impact a significant percentage of businesses in general or small businesses
in particular.
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
The rules only clarify existing statute, they do not establish
penalties that did not previously exist.
Hearing Location: Employment Security Department,
Maple Leaf Room, 2nd Floor, 212 Maple Park, Olympia,
WA, on September 11, 2003, at 1:30 p.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Mary
Mendoza by September 9, 2003, TDD (360) 902-9589 or
(360) 902-9281.
Submit Written Comments to: Larry Oline, Acting
Rules Coordinator, Employment Security Department, P.O.
Box 9046, Olympia, WA 98507-9046, fax (360) 438-3226,
by September 10, 2003.
Date of Intended Adoption: September 12, 2003.
August 4, 2003
Dr. Sylvia P. Mundy
Commissioner
NEW SECTION
WAC 192-330-110 Delinquencies. RCW 50.29.025
(l)(t)(i) and (2)(c)(i) specifies the tax rate that shall be
charged to employers who have failed to pay their contributions and who are not in compliance with a deferred payment
contract. The tax rate established by that section shall also be
assigned to a reimbursable employer (one who makes payments in lieu of contributions) who is delinquent in its payments and elects or is required to become a contribution-paying employer.
NEW SECTION
WAC 192-330-150 Tribes and tribal entities-RCW
50.50.040 (1) In any revocation action, the department will
treat the entire tribe as a single entity. If any tribal entity or
unit becomes delinquent, the entire tribe will be treated as
delinquent. If any entity of the tribe is a contribution-paying
employer and is delinquent, the entire tribe will be treated as
a contribution-paying employer and will be subject to revocation of coverage.
(2) The ninety and one hundred-eighty day response
periods begin with the date the tax statement is mailed to the
employer by the department.
NEW SECTION
WAC 192-330-155 Notification to tribes. (1) A copy
of any notice of payment or reporting delinquency required
by RCW 50.50.050, issued to a tribe or tribal unit, will be
provided to the tribal chairperson and to such other person(s)
designated by the tribe or tribal unit.
(2) The tribe will be responsible for notifying its employees of the potential loss of coverage.
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PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF LICENSING
[Filed August 6, 2003, 11 :36 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0015-013.
Title of Rule: Chapter 196-09 WAC, Board. practices
and procedures, describes rules for administrative procedures
and adjudicative proceedings held by the board.
Purpose: Amendments to chapter 196-09 WAC provide
guidance to licensed engineers, land surveyors and on-site
wastewater treatment system designers on requirements and
process for adjudicative proceedings and the business procedures of the board. It also reorganizes and clarifies existing
rules in accordance with the governor's directive for rule
review.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapters 18.43 and
18.235 RCW.
Statute Being Implemented: Chapters 18.43 and 18.235
RCW.
Summary: The new sections of rule describe the process
and under what circumstances brief adjudicative proceedings
will be conducted by the board. It also describes under what
circumstances the board could consider recovery of investigative costs under chapter 18.235 RCW. Other sections are
housekeeping and reorganization for ease of public use and
reference as part of the overall review of all existing board
rules.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: The new sections of rule
allow the board to implement those sections of the Uniform
Regulation of Business and Professions Act, codified as
chapter 18.235 RCW regarding the conduct of brief adjudicative proceedings and the reimbursement of investigative
costs.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Joe Vincent Jr., 405 Black Lake Boulevard, Olympia, WA,
(360) 664-1567; Implementation and Enforcement: George
A. Twiss, 405 Black Lake Boulevard, Olympia, WA, (360)
664-1565.
Name of Proponent: Board of Registration for Professional Engineers and Land Surveyors, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: Proposed WAC 196-09-055 and 196-09-060 provide direction to licensees on the conduct and procedure of
brief adjudicative proceedings, providing for the process of
appeal of certain board actions in accordance with chapters
34.05, 18.43 and 18.235 RCW.
WAC 196-09-100 outlines under what circumstances the
board may pursue reimbursement of investigative costs as
provided for in RCW 18.235.110(2).
WAC 196-09-110 clarifies the requirement for licensees
to cooperate with board investigations.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: WAC
196-09-050 and 196-09-120 were previously contained in
chapter 196-24 WAC and are placed into chapter 196-09
WAC as part of the overall reorganization of the board's
rules.
[ 51]
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No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. These rules affect individual licensees and do not create expense for businesses of
any size and therefore do not disproportionately affect small
businesses.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. Neither the Department of Licensing
nor the Board of Registration are one of the named agencies
in this statute.
Hearing Location: LaQuinta Inn, 1425 East 27th Street,
Tacoma, WA 98421, on September 9, 2003, at 7:00.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Kim
Chipman by September 5, 2003, TDD (360) 586-2788 or
(360) 664-1564.
Submit Written Comments to: Joe Vincent Jr., Manager,
Board of Registration for Professional Engineers and Land
Surveyors, P.O. Box 9025, Olympia, WA 98507-9025, fax
(360) 664-2551, by October 1, 2003.
Date of Intended Adoption: November 6, 2003.
July 31, 2003
George A. Twiss
Executive Director
Chapter 196-09 WAC
BOARD PRACTIC~ AND PROCEDURES.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-12-045,
filed 5/29/98, effective 7/1198)
WAC 196-09-010 Declaration of purpose. This chapter contains rules and administrative procedures for ((ttH
adjttElieative)) proceedings held by the board in executing its
responsibilities under chapter 18.43 RCW. ((This eha13ter
re13laees all rnles pre·1iottsly eoElifieEl ia eha13ter 196 08
~))

NEW SECTION
WAC 196-09-050 Brief adjudicative proceedings.
The board will conduct brief adjudicative proceedings as provided for in RCW 34.05.482 through 34.05.494 of the
Administrative Procedure Act. Such proceedings may be
held at the request of the applicant/registrant/board (petitioner) for the following purposes:
(1) To appeal a determination that an applicant for certification as an engineer-in-training or land surveyor-in-training does not meet the minimum certification requirements as
provided in chapter 18.43 RCW and/or chapters 196-20 and
196-21" WAC; or
(2) To appeal a determination that a professional engineer or professional land surveyor applicant does not meet
the minimum licensing requirements as provided in chapter
18.43 RCW and/or chapter 196-12 WAC (PE) and chapter
196-16 WAC (PLS); or
(3) To determine whether a licensee requesting renewal
or reinstatement has submitted all required information and
has met the minimum criteria for renewal or restatement; or
(4) To determine whether an individual, named in
default of student loan payments under RCW 18.43.160,
Proposed
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holds a certification or license issued under chapter 18.43
RCW.

revocation of the license to practice. Costs subject to reimbursement are those expenses paid by the board during the
investigation process, such as expert or consultant witness
contracts.

NEW SECTION
WAC 196-09-055 Records required for brief adjudicative proceeding. The records for the brief adjudicative
proceeding shall include:
(1) Applicants for certification/licensing: Original complete application with all attachments required by the board;
all documents relied upon in reaching the determination of
ineligibility; and all correspondence between the applicant
and the board about the application or the appeal.
(2) License renewal or reinstatement: Copy(ies) of original renewal notice(s) sent by the department of licensing to
the licensee; all documents received by the board from or on
behalf of the licensee relating to information, payments or
explanations that have been provided to the board.
(3) Default of student loan payments: Copy(ies) of
notice(s) to the board showing the name and other identification information of the individual claimed to be in default on
student loan payments; copies of identification information
corresponding to the person(s) who is (are) certified/licensed
by the board that relate to the identity of the individual in ·
default; and all documents received by the board from or on
behalf of the licensee relating to rebutting such identification.
NEW SECTION
WAC 196-09-060 Procedures for brief adjudicative
proceedings. A brief adjudicative proceeding shall be held
under the supervision of a presiding officer as designated by
the board chair. The presiding officer shall have knowledge
and experience in the administrative processes of the board
and the requirements of the provisions for a brief adjudicative
proceeding as provided for in chapter 34.05 RCW and WAC
196-09-050 through 196-09-060, but shall not have participated in the determination or action under review. Except as
may be otherwise required by the presiding officer, the following procedures shall apply:
(1) The petitioner shall present petitioner's position in
writing in accordance with the process and schedule established by the presiding officer.
(2) The presiding officer may accept oral testimony
and/or argument.
(3) No witnesses may appear to testify.
(4) In addition to the written record, the presiding officer
may employ agency expertise as a basis for the decision.
(5) The presiding officer will not issue an oral order at
the time of the brief adjudicative proceeding. Within ten
days of the final date established by the presiding officer for
receipt of additional materials and/or oral arguments, if any,
the presiding officer will enter a written initial order.

NEW SECTION
WAC 196-09-110 Cooperation with board investigation. In the course of an investigation and request by the
board under its authority in chapter 18.43 RCW, a licensee or
registrant must provide any papers, records, or documents in
their possession or accessible to them that pertain to the allegations in a complaint or investigation, and a written explanation addressing such complaint/investigation or other information requested by the board. A facility related to a complaint or investigation shall be made accessible by the
licensee during regular business hours.
NEW SECTION
WAC 196-09-120 Meetings and officers. The Washington state board of registration for professional engineers
and land surveyors shall hold its regular public meeting annually in.June." Special public meetings may be held at such
times and places as the board may deem necessary. Public
notice of all public meetings shall be issued as required by the
Open Public Meetings Act, chapter 42.30 RCW.
At the regular annual meeting the board shall elect a
chair and vice-chair to hold office for one year commencing
July 9. The executive director of the board shall serve as secretary. A vacancy in any office shall be filled for the remainder of the term by special election at the next special public
meeting.

•
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PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF LICENSING
[Filed August 6, 2003, 11 :46 a.rn.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0309-032, 03-13-012, and 03-14-024.
Title of Rule: Chapter 196-12 WAC, Registered professional engineers; chapter 196-16 WAC, Registered professional land surveyors; chapter 196-21 WAC, Land surveyorsin-training; chapter 196-23 WAC, Stamping and seals; chapter 196-24 WAC, General; chapter 196-25 WAC, Business
practices; and chapter 196-27 A WAC, Rules of professional
conduct and practice.
Purpose: Amendments to the above listed WAC provide
guidance to applicants with regard to the experience, education and examination application requirements to become
licensed professional engineers and land surveyors or engineers-in-training and land surveyors-in-training. It also reorganizes and clarifies additional existing rules in accordance
with the governor's directive for rule review.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapters 18.43 and
18.235 RCW.

NEW SECTION
WAC 196-09-100 Investigative cost reimbursement.
The reimbursement of investigative costs may be ordered by
the board if the adjudicative process has resulted in a finding
by the board that identifies conduct which is considered misconduct or malpractice and has resulted in the suspension or
Proposed
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Statute Being Implemented: Chapters 18.43 and 18.235
RCW.
Summary: These proposed amendments clarify and
reorganize existing board rules. New "declaration and purpose" sections are added where appropriate to aid those
affected in referencing individual sections. Listed below are
those specific sections and a brief explanation of their
changes.
Chapters 196-12, 196-16, and 196-21 WAC, reorganized
to clarify the application requirements and the experience
requirements.
Chapter 196-23 WAC, removed subsection [(2)](e) from
WAC 196-23-070 upon recommendation of the Secretary of
State's Office as unnecessary and not applicable.
Chapter 196-24 WAC, WAC 196-21-041 Brief adjudicative proceeding, is moved to new WAC 196-09-050. WAC
196-24-080 Fees, is deleted as fees are covered in chapter
196-26A WAC. WAC 196-24-085 Temporary permits,
information required of nonresidents intending to practice
thirty days or less in a calendar year - reference to land surveying is removed and the remainder placed into chapter
196-12 WAC. WAC 196-24-100 Meetings and officers, is
moved to new WAC 196-09-120. WAC 196-24-105 Examination review, is deleted as examination review is referenced
in chapters 196-12, 196-16, 196-20 and 196-21 WAC and is
redundant. WAC 196-24-110 Land surveying standards, is
revised and retitled to "Specific guidance concerning the
monumentation, posting, and/or marking of a boundary line
between two existing corner monuments" and is moved to
new section WAC 196-27A-025.
Chapter 196-25 WAC, "Resident engineer or land surveyor," "employee," "branch office" and "project office" are
defined. WAC 196-25-100 Retired status certificate ofregistration is removed and placed into the appropriate sections of
chapters 196-12 and 196-16 WAC.
Chapter 196-27A WAC, see WAC 196-24-110 above.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: In accordance with the
governor's directive regarding rule review, amendments to
these rules are necessary to reorganize the rules to make them
easier to follow and comply with. It also eliminates old language that no longer applies due examination procedural
changes and changes in related WAC.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Joe Vincent Jr., 405 Black Lake Boulevard, Olympia, WA,
(360) 664-1567; Implementation and Enforcement: George
A. Twiss, 405 Black Lake Boulevard, Olympia, WA, (360)
664-1565.
Name of Proponent: Board of Registration for Professional Engineers and Land Surveyors, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: See Summary above.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See
Summary above.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. These rules affect individual licensees and do not create expense for businesses of
any size and therefore do not disproportionately affect small
businesses.
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Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. Neither the Department of Licensing
nor the Board of Registration are one of the named agencies
in this statute.
Hearing Location: LaQuinta Inn, 1425 East 27th Street,
Tacoma, WA 98421, on September 9, 2003, at 7:00.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Kim
Chipman by September 5, 2003, TDD (360) 586-2788 or
(360) 664-1564.
Submit Written Comments to: Joe Vincent Jr., Manager,
Board of Registration for Professional Engineers and Land
Surveyors, P.O. Box 9025, Olympia, WA 98507-9025, fax
(360) 664-2551, by October 1, 2003.
Date oflntended Adoption: November 6, 2003.
July 31, 2003
George A. Twiss
Executive Director
NEW SECTION

WAC 196-12-005 Declaration and purpose. This
chapter contains rules and procedures for applications, eligibility and examinations to be licensed as professional engineers.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-12-052,
filed 5/29/98, effective 7/1198)

WAC 196-12-010 Eligibility and applications. The
law requires eight years of experience in engineering work of
a character satisfactory to the board and passing the fundamentals-of-engineering examination to be eligible for the
second stage (PE) engineer examination. These eight years
must be of broad based. progressive experience to include
gaining knowledge and comprehension of engineering subjects and applying engineering principles. The eight years of
experience must be completed sixty days prior to the date of
the examination.
A professional engineer (PE) applicant must have passed
the first stage examination (the fundamentals-of-engineering
(FE) examination) and be enrolled as an engineer-in-training
(EIT), or qualify to waive the FE examination in accordance
with WAC 196-12-050, before he or she can take the second
stage (PE) examination. If the applicant has at least eight
years of qualifying engineering experience, the PE examination may be applied for at the same time that he or she applies
for the FE examination. The PE application may also be submitted before the results of the FE examination have been
received, provided the application is submitted at least four
months before the second stage examination date.
All applications must be completed on forms provided
by the board and filed with the executive director at the
board's address. The deadline for properly completed applications accompanied by the appropriate fee ((aBEI ehMge)) as
listed in WAC ((19€i 26 020)) 196-26A-025 is four months
prior to the date of the examination. Late applications will be
considered for a later examination. Supporting documents
such as college transcripts and experience verification forms
must be ((su'3mittee in a timely manner)) received by the
board three months prior to the date of the examination in
Proposed
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school that has an ABET. Inc. accredited undergraduate program in the same discipline as the master's degree, a maximum of four years of experience may be granted for this
combination of education.
(f) Graduation with an associate degree in engineering
from an approved curriculum may be equivalent of up to two
years of required experience.
(g) Education gained in a piecemeal fashion over time
where no degree is conferred will be granted up to a maximum of two years of experience. For the purpose of this subsection, education in a "piecemeal fashion" means: One or
two classes taken at a time, often at different schools; seminars; workshops; and classes taken through industry and the
military. In order to determine the appropriate amount of
experience, this type of education will be compared to college coursework in a baccalaureate of engineering technology degree program.
(h) The board may approve engineering degree programs
from other countries.
(i) A number of foreign degree programs are included in
mutual recognition agreements entered into by ABET. Inc.
with other accrediting authorities. Applicants with a degree
from one of these programs will be evaluated in accordance
with (a) and (b) of this subsection. A list of those approved
mutual recognition degree programs is maintained in the
board office.
(ii) Applicants having engineering degrees from programs in countries that are not on the mutual recognition list
will be required to have their transcripts evaluated by a transcript evaluation service approved by the board. This evaluation will be performed at the applicant's expense, and the
applicant will be responsible for submitting all necessary
information to the evaluation service. ((If the e•1al1:1atioH seF
viee says that)) The board will use the evaluation to determine if the foreign degree is equivalent to an ABET. Inc.
accredited degree. If the board determines that the degree is
equivalent, experience will be granted in accordance with (a)
or (b) of this subsection. If the ((evalt:tatioH says)) board
determines that the foreign degree is not equivalent to an
ABET. Inc. accredited degree, then a maximum of three
years of experience may be granted in accordance with (c) of
this subsection.
(iii) An applicant with an undergraduate foreign degree
from a program that is not on the mutual recognition list, can
waive the requirement for a degree evaluation if they have a
master of science in engineering from a school that has an
ABET. Inc. accredited undergraduate engineering degree
program in the same discipline as the master's degree. A maximum of four years of experience can be granted for this combination of education.
(i) Any other education will be taken into account and
evaluated on its merits.
(j) Work experience gained between semesters or quarters or during summers while enrolled in an approved curriculum will be considered as part of the educational process.
The board grants one year of experience for a year of
approved education including any associated work experience within that year.
(2) Work experience will be approved based on a demonstration of competency and progressive responsibility in

order for the board to determine eligibility prior to ((meet))
examination ((pFeparntioB)) deadlines. ((AH appliellflt will be
notifies what soe1:1meBts aFe missing, aBs a date set by the
boaFS by whieh those soe1:1mefltS mt:tst be Feeeives.)) Failure
to have the ((missing)) supporting documents sent to the
board by the defined deadline will result in the applicant
being delayed until a later examination.
To reschedule the taking of an examination, a written
request accompanied by the applicable fee ((ans ehMge)) as
listed in WAC ((196 26 020)) 196-26A-025 is required at
least three months prior to the examination date. Once an
application has been approved, no further application is
required.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 02-01-071,
filed 12/14/01, effective 1/30/02)
WAC 196-12-020 Experience records. ((The law
Feei1:1iFes eight yeaFs of expeFienee in engiHeeFiHg woFk of a
ehaFaeteF satisfaetOFy to the boaffi ans passiHg the fl:lftSamen
tels of engineeFing eitamiBation to be eligiele foF the seeoBs
stage (PE) eBgiBeeF exam.inatioH. These eight yeMs m1:1st be
of brnas bases, pFOgFessive expeFienee to iBelt:tde gaining
knmvledge ans eompFeheHsion 'of eBgifleeFing Sl:lbjeets llHS
applying engiBeeFiflg pFifleiples. The eight yeMs of expeFi
enee ffil:lSt ee eoFH:pleteS sixty Says pFiOF to the Sate Of the
examination.))
The board shall evaluate all experience, which includes
education, on a case-by-case basis and approve such experience as appropriate. The board will use the following criteria
in evaluating an applicant's experience record:
(1) Education experience will be based on transcripts.
Therefore, any transcripts not previously sent to the board's
office should be submitted for maximum experience credit.
Education may be approved as experience based on the following:
(a) Graduation with a baccalaureate degree in engineering approved by the engineer accreditation commission
(EAC) of the accreditation board for engineering and technology (ABET. Inc.) shall be equivalent to four years of
required experience. Satisfactory completion of each year of
such an approved engineering curriculum is equivalent to one
year of experience.
(b) Graduation with a baccalaureate degree in a program
in engineering technology approved by the technology
accreditation commission (TAC) of the accreditation board
for engineering and technology (ABET. Inc.) is equivalent to
three years of required experience. Satisfactory completion
of each year of such an approved program is equivalent to
three-fourths of one year of experience.
(c) Graduation in an approved four year non-ABET. Inc.
accredited engineering curriculum will be given a maximum
of three years of experience.
(d) A maximum of one year may be granted for postgraduate engineering courses approved by the board for those
applicants having earned degrees in accordance with (a), (b)
or (c) of this subsection.
(e) A nonengineering bachelor of science program can
be given a maximum of two years of experience. If the degree
is followed by a master of science in engineering from a
Proposed
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the analysis, synthesis and evaluation of engineering concepts and data, under the direct supervision of a person authorized by chapter 18.43 RCW or other applicable statute to
practice engineering. Under the general guidance and direct
supervision of an authorized professional, the applicant must
be in a position of making independent judgments and decisions in the following experience areas:
(a) Formulating conclusions and recommendations;
(b) Identifying design and/or project objectives;
(c) Identifying possible alternative methods and concepts;
(d) Defining performance specifications and functional
requirements;
(e) Solving engineering problems;
(f) Interacting with professionals from other areas of
practice;
(g) Effectively communicating recommendations and
conclusions;
(h) Demonstrating an understanding and concern for
energy/envir onmental considerations, and sustainability of
resources.
(3) The branch of structural engineering requires specialized work experience to protect the public safety. To be eligible to take the structural license examination, an applicant
must have at least two years of progressive responsibility in
structural engineering experience. These two years of structural experience are in addition to the eight years of engineering experience required to be registered as a professional
engineer and must be documented in the application in accordance with subsection (2) of this section. The structural engineering experience must be supervised by a licensed professional engineer in the branch of structural engineering or a
licensed professional engineer with significant structural
engineering work experience.
(4) Engineering teaching character may be considered
satisfactory experience up to a maximum of two years.
(5) Applied research is considered satisfactory experience when it meets the following conditions:
(a) The research must be conducted under the guidance
or supervision of a licensed engineer. For the purposes of this
subsection, guidance or supervision means being cognizant
of all applicable aspects of the work and a reviewer of all
applicable reporting documentation.
(b) The principle result(s) of the research are in a published report or a recognized engineering journal article in
which the applicant is the first author or the work is adequately documented and available to the board upon request.
(6) For military engineering experience to be considered
acceptable, it should be similar to engineering experience that
would be gained in a nonmilitary environment as defined in
subsection (2) of this section, and such experience must be
verified.
(7) Any work experience gained without the supervision
of a professional engineer authorized to practice under chapter 18.43 RCW or an individual authorized by another statute
~o practice engineering, or any work experience gained in any
~ther situation which violates the provisions of chapter§.
18.43 and 18.235 RCW or Title 196 WAC will not be
counted toward the statutory experience requirement.

•
,
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AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending WSR 02-01-071,
filed 12/14/01, effective 1/30/02)
WAC 196-12-030 Examination s. (1) Except as provided in WAC 196-12-050, to become licensed as a professional engineer the candidate must pass two stages of examination. The first stage is the fundamental s-of-enginee ring
examination. The second stage examination consists of multiple parts including the principles and practice (branch)
examination and law and ethics examination. The law and
ethics exam is a take-home examination covering chapter~
18.43 and 18.235 RCW and Title 196 WAC. The fundamentals-of-engineering examination must be passed, or waived in
accordance with WAC 196-12-050, before taking the second
stage examination.
Examinations are given at times and places designated
by the board. ((The sched1:1le of fot1:1re examif1atio0s aad
exami0ati0f1 syllabi may be obtaiaed from the board office.))
Refer to the respective Internet websites of the National
Council of Examiners for Engineering and Surveying
(NCEES). and the board for future examination schedules
and syllabi. Examinees will not be allowed to view any
examination material prior to taking the examination other
than syllabi available to the public or sample examination
booklets published by the National Council of Examiners for
. Engineering and Surveying. If one examination part is failed,
only that examination part must be retaken.
(2) If a professional engineer holding a current registration in the state of Washington wants to become licensed in
multiple branches of engineering, an additional principle and
practice examination must be taken in each branch.
(3) The branch of structural engineering requires a series
of examinations, as determined by the board, to protect the
public safety. To become licensed as a professional engineer
in the branch of structural engineering, the candidate must
pass: The stage 1 fundamentals-of-engineering examination;
the stage 2 principles and practice of engineering (PE) and
the take-home law and ethics examinations; and the stage 3
examination comprised of examinations in the principles and
practice of structural engineering and structural engineering
issues important to Washington state.
AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-12-052,
filed 5/29/98, effective 7/1/98)
WAC 196-12-045 Comity registration of applicants
qualified in other jurisdictions . (1) Applicants for registration as a professional engineer by comity must meet the following criteria:
(a) The applicant must complete an application on forms
provided by the board and filed with the executive director at
the board's address accompanied by the appropriate fee ((Elfld
eltarge)) pursuant to WAC ((l% 26 Q20)) 196-26A-035.
(b) The applicant's qualifications must meet the requirements of chapter 18.43 RCW and this chapter.
(c) The applicant is in good standing with the licensing
agency in a state, territory, possession, district, or foreign
country. Good standing shall be defined as a currently valid
license in the jurisdiction of original registration or the jurisdiction of most recent practice if different from the jurisdiction of original registration.
Proposed
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than thirty) on which the practice of engineering is to be per•
formed in Washington.
•
(5) Name and address of client.
(6) Description and location (address) of project and regulating authority (if applicable).
(7) Application fee as determined by the director of the
department of licensing.
Upon approval of the information submitted, the board
shall issue a permit to the nonresident engineer for the temporary practice of engineering in Washington.
Plans, specifications, and reports prepared by the nonresident engineer shall be signed, dated, and stamped with their
professional seal. A copy of the permit issued by this board
shall be attached to the engineering documents submitted for
approval or building permit.
The exemption contained in RCW 18.43.130(2) shall
only apply to individuals. Corporations and partnerships
shall not practice in Washington unless authorized to do so
under RCW 18.43.130 (8) and (9).

(d) The applicant has been qualified by written examinations determined by the board to adequately test the fundamentals and principles and practice of engineering.
(2) The applicant will be required to pass the law and
ethics examination and may be required to take and pass state
specific examinations to demonstrate competency in issues
specific to Washington.
(3) The original application for comity may be for multiple branches of engineering provided that the applicant has
passed an examination in each branch equivalent to the
examination given in the state of Washington. Licenses will
be issued only in the branches of engineering offered by the
board. Additional branches may be added at a later time;
however, this will require submitting a new application and
fee.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-12-052,
filed 5/29/98, effective 7/1/98)
WAC 196-12-050 Waiving the fundamentals-of-engineering examination. An applicant who has at least twelve
years of experience satisfactory to the board as identified in
WAC 196-12-020(2) after obtaining a baccalaureate degree
in an approved engineering curriculum as defined in WAC
196-12-020 (l)(a)~ and (h)(i) and (ii), may request that the
stage 1 fundamentals-of-eng ineering (FE) examination be
waived and that permission be granted to take the stage 2
examination (principles and practice and law and ethics)
only: Provided, That the applicant has not failed the FE
examination within the last ten years.
The opportunity to waive the stage 1 examination is
based on the premise that the demonstration of a solid experience record is a better measure of engineering competency
than the passage of the stage 1 examination at this point in the
applicant's career. It is the board's discretion, based on information provided in the application, as to whether to grant a
waiver.
Teaching experience is not limited to two years for the
purposes of qualifying for this waiver.
The applicant should take note that a license granted
based on waiving the fundamentals exam may not be
accepted by other licensing jurisdictions.

NEW SECTION
WAC 196-12-065 Retired status certificate of registration. In accordance with RCW 18.43.075, any individual
who has been issued a certificate of registration, in accordance with chapter 18.43 RCW, as a professional engineer
having reached at least the age of sixty-five and having discontinued active practice as an engineer may be eligible to
obtain a "retired certificate of registration." If granted, fur- ~
ther certificate of registration renewal fees are waived. For •
the purpose of this provision, "active practice" is defined as
exercising direct supervision and control over the development and production of an engineering document as provided
in RCW 18.43.070 and/or any related activities pertaining to
the offer of and/or the providing of professional engineering
services as defined in RCW 18.43.020.
(1) Applications. Those persons wishing to obtain the
status of a retired registration shall complete an application
on a form as provided by the board. Applications shall be
sent to the executive director at the address of the board.
Upon receipt of said application and, if deemed eligible by
the board, the retired status would become effective on the
first scheduled renewal date of the certificate of registration
that occurs on or after the applicant reaches the age of sixtyfive. It shall not be necessary that an expired certificate of
registration be renewed to be eligible for this status. The
board will not provide refund of renewal fees if the application for "retired" status is made and granted before the date of
expiration of the certificate of registration.
(2) Privileges. In addition to the waiver of the renewal
fee, a retired registrant is permitted to:
(a) Retain the board issued wall certificate of registration;
(b) Use the title professional engineer (PE), provided
that it is supplemented by the term retired, or the abbreviation

NEW SECTION
WAC 196-12-055 Temporary permits-Informatio n
required of nonresidents intending to practice thirty days
or less in a calendar year. Every nonresident engineer who
intends to conduct professional practice under the exemption
ofRCW 18.43.130(2), shall furnish the board, a minimum of
three months prior to the commencement of such work with
the following information:
(1) A properly completed application as prescribed by
the board.
(2) Jurisdiction where currently registered.
(3) Imprint of professional seal.
(4) Dates work is to be started and terminated in the state
of Washington. If the time differential between the starting
and terminating date is in excess of thirty days in any calendar year, applicant must specify the days (totaling no more
Proposed
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(c) Work as an engineer in a volunteer capacity, provided •
that the retired registrant does not create an engineering doc- •
ument, and does not use their seal, except as provided for in
(d) of this subsection;
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(d) Provide experience verifications and references for
persons seeking registration under chapter 18.43 RCW. If
using their professional seal the retired registrant may place
the word "retired" in the space designated for the date of expiration;
(e) Serve in an instructional capacity on engineering topics;
(f) Provide services as a technical expert before a court,
or in preparation for pending litigation, on matters directly
related to engineering work performed by the registrant
before they were granted a retired registration;
(g) Serve in a function that supports the principles of registration and/or promotes the profession of engineering, such
as members of commissions, boards or committees;
(h) Serve in an engineering capacity as a "good samaritan," as set forth in RCW 38.52.195 and 38.52.1951, provided said work is otherwise performed in accordance with
chapter 18.43 RCW.
(3) Restrictions. A retired registrant is not permitted to:
(a) Perform any engineering activity, as provided for in
RCW 18.43.020, unless said activity is under the direct
supervision of a Washington state professional engineer who
has a valid/active registration in the records of the board;
(b) Act as the designated engineer or the engineer in
responsible charge for a Washington engineering corporation
or Washington engineering limited liability company;
(c) Apply their professional engineers seal, as provided
.for in RCW 18.43.070, to any plan, specification, plat or
• report, except as provided for in subsection (2)( d) of this section.·
(4) Certificate of registration reinstatement. A retired
registrant, upon written request to the board and payment of
the current renewal fee, may resume active engineering practice. At that time the retired registrant shall be removed from
retired status and placed on valid/active status in the records
of the board. All rights and responsibilities of a valid/active
registration will be in effect. At the date of expiration of the
reinstated certificate of registration, the registrant may elect
to either continue active registration or may again apply for
retired registration in accordance with the provisions of this
chapter.
(5) Exemptions. Under no circumstances shall a registrant be eligible for a retired registration if their certificate of
registration has been revoked, surrendered or in any way permanently terminated by the board under RCW 18.43.110.
Registrants who are suspended from practice and/or who are
subject to terms of a board order at the time they reach age
sixty-five shall not be eligible for a retired registration until
such time that the board has removed the restricting conditions.
(6) Penalties for noncompliance. Any violations of this
section shall be considered "misconduct and/or malpractice"
as defined in RCW 18.43.105. Such violations are subject to
penalties as provided for in RCW 18.235.110 and 18.43.120.

•
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bility and examinations to be licensed as professional land
surveyors.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 96-11-086,
filed 5114/96, effective 7/1196)

WAC 196-16-007 Eligibility and applications. The
law requires eight years of experience in land surveying work
of a character satisfactory to the board and passing the fundamentals-of-land surveying examination to be eligible for the
professional land surveyor examination. The eight years of
experience must be completed sixty days prior to the date of
the examination.
All applications must be completed on forms provided
by the board and filed with the executive director at the
board's address. The deadline for properly completed applications accompanied by the appropriate fee ((llfle eharge)) as
listed in WAC (( 1% 26 OW)) 196-26A-025 is four months
prior to the date of the examination. Late applications will be
considered for a later examination. Supporting documents
such as college transcripts and experience verification forms
must be received by the board three months prior to the date
of the examination in order for the board to determine eligibility prior to examination deadlines. Failure to have the supporting documents sent to the board by the defined deadline
will result in the applicant being delayed until a later examination.
Once an application has been approved, no further application is required. An applicant who has taken an examination and failed or who qualified for an examination but did
not take it shall request to take or retake the examination at
least three months prior to the examination date. A written
request accompanied by the applicable fee ((ttfte eharge)) as
listed in WAC ((196 26 920)) 196-26A-025 is required to
reschedule for an examination.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 96-11-086,
filed 5/14/96,.effective 7/1/96)

WAC 196-16-010 Experience records. ((The law
reqt1ires eight years of experieftee ill lttftd Stlf'reyiHg work of
a charaeter satisfaetory to the boars ttfte passiHg the foftda
Hl:efttals of lttHd Stlf¥eyiHg exaffiifltttiea to be eligible for the
professioftttl lirnd st1r¥eyor exttffiifttttiea. The eight years of
experieftee fftt!St be eOHipleted sixty eays prier to the date of
the examifttttieft.))
The board shall evaluate all experience, which includes
education, on a case-by-case basis and approve such experience as appropriate. The board will use the following criteria
in evaluating an applicant's experience record.
(1) Education experience will be based on transcripts.
Therefore, any transcripts not previously sent to the board's
office should be submitted for maximum experience credit.
Education may be approved as experience based on the following:
(a) Graduation with a baccalaureate degree in land surveying from an approved curriculum shall be equivalent to
four years of required experience.
(b) Graduation with an associate degree in land surveying from an approved curriculum shall be equivalent to two
years of required experience.
Proposed
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(c) Each year completed of an approved curriculum
without graduation shall be granted up to a year of required
experience.
(d) A maximum of one year may be granted for postgraduate college courses approved by the board. Postgraduate education will count toward the eight years of required
experience as described in subsection (2) of this section.
(e) Any other education will be taken into account and
evaluated on its merits.
(f) Experience gained between semesters or quarters or
during summers while enrolled in an approved curriculum
will be considered as part of the educational process. The
board grants one year of experience for a year of approved
education including any associated work experience within
that year.
(2) In evaluating work experience, the board will be
looking for eight years of broad based, progressive field and
office experience in surveying work under the direct supervision of a person authorized by chapter 18.43 RCW or other
applicable statute to practice land surveying, a minimum of
four years of which shall be in a position of making independent judgments and decisions under the general guidance and
direct supervision of an authorized professional except as
provided for in subsections ( 1)(d) and (3) of this section. This
latter experience shall not be limited to, but must include the
following:
(a) Applying state, federal and case law;
(b) Exercising sound judgment when making independent decisions regarding complex boundary, topographic,
horizontal and vertical control, and mapping issues;
(c) Field identification and evaluation of boundary evidence, including monumentation, and the ability to use that
evidence for boundary determination;
(d) Conducting research;
(e) Preparing and analyzing complex property descriptions; and
(f) Interacting with clients and the public in conformance
with chapter((~)) 196-27A WAC.
The board may grant partial credit for experience that
does not fully meet the requirements in (a) through (t) of this
subsection.
(3) Teaching of a character satisfactory to the board may
be recognized as surveying experience up to a maximum of
two years.
(4) In evaluating combined education and experience the
board will be looking at transcripts and work experience to
determine knowledge in subsection (2)(a) through (f) of this
section.
(5) Any work experience gained in a situation which violates the provisions of chapter§. 18.43 and 18.235 RCW or
Title 196 WAC will not be credited towards the experienc~
requirement.
(6) A registered professional engineer who applies to
become registered as a professional land surveyor must meet
the requirements stated within this section.
(((7) An llflplieaftt meetiflg the r~11irements for six years
of experieRee aefere the effeetive date of the law ehange Oft
lHly 1, 1996, may ae llfJPf0¥ed ay the aoard to take the exam
inatioR aased Oft the rales in effeet Oft Janl:lary 1, 19%. This
sl:ll:lseetion expires OR JHly 1, 1999.))
Proposed

AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 96-11-086,
filed 5/14/96, effective 7/1/96)

~
~

WAC 196-16-020 Examinations . (1) To become
licensed as a professional land surveyor the candidate must
pass the fundamentals-of-land surveying examination, principles and practice examination, and law and ethics examination. A candidate must pass the fundamentals-of-land surveying examination before taking the principles and practice
examination ((exeept a eandidate llflPFO'ved 11nder the six year
ref}Hirement in aeeordanee with WAC 1% l(i 010(7) may
eleet to take the prineiples aed praetiee aRd foeeameetals
examinations on two eonsee11ti¥e days)). The fundamentals
and principles and practice examinations are given at times
and places designated by the board. ((The sehedHle of futlire
examinations aed an examination syllaal:ls may ee oatained
from the aoard offiee.)) See the respective Internet websites
of the National Council of Examiners for Engineering and
Surveying (NCEES), and the board for future examination
schedules and syllabi. The law and ethics exam is a takehome examination covering chapter§. 18.43 and 18.235 RCW
and Title 196 WAC. If one of these examinations is failed,
only that examination must be retaken.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 96-11-086,
filed 5/14/96, effective 7/1/96)

WAC 196-16-031 Comity-Regis tration of applicants qualified in other jurisdictions. (1) Applicants for
registration as a land surveyor by comity must meet the fol- ..
•
lowing criteria:
(a) The applicant must complete an application on forms
provided by the board and filed with the executive director at
the board's address accompanied by the appropriate fee pursuant to WAC 196-26A-035;
ill The applicant's qualifications meet the requirements
of chapter 18.43 RCW and this chapter;
((tl:J1)) .(£} The applicant is in good standing with the
licensing agency in a state, territory, possession, district, or
foreign country. Good standing shall be defined as a currently
valid license in the jurisdiction of original registration or the
jurisdiction of most recent practice, if different from the jurisdiction of original registration((~)); and
((W))@ The applicant has been qualified by a written
examination determined by the board to adequately test the
fundamentals and principles and practice of land surveying
and whose experience includes WAC 196-16-010 (2)(a)
through (t).
(2) The applicant will be required to pass examinations
to demonstrate competency in land surveying issues important to Washington, and law and ethics. Comity applicants
will not be required to take the fundamentals-of-land surveying and full principles and practice examinations administered by the board.
NEW SECTION

WAC 196-16-035 Retired status certificate of regis-4
tration. In accordance with RCW 18.43.075, any individual
who has been issued a certificate of registration, in accordance with chapter 18.43 RCW, as a professional land sur[ 58]
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veyor, having reached at least the age of sixty-five and hav~ ing discontinued active practice as a land surveyor, may be
, eligible to obtain a "retired certificate of registration." If
granted, further certificate of registration renewal fees are
waived. For the purpose of this provision, "active practice" is
defined as exercising direct supervision and control over the
development and production of a land surveying document as
provided in RCW 18.43.070 and/or any related activities pertaining to the offer of and/or the providing of professional
land surveying services as defined in RCW 18.43.020.
(1) Applications. Those persons wishing to obtain the
status of a retired registration shall complete an application
on a form as provided by the board. Applications shall be
sent to the executive director at the address of the board.
Upon receipt of said application and, if deemed eligible by
the board, the retired status would become effective on the
first scheduled renewal date of the certificate of registration
that occurs on or after the applicant reaches the age of sixtyfive. It shall not be necessary that an expired certificate of
registration be renewed to be eligible for this status. The
board will not provide refund of renewal fees if the application for "retired" status is made and granted before the date of
expiration of the certificate of registration.
(2) Privileges. In addition to the waiver of the renewal
fee, a retired registrant is permitted to:
(a) Retain the board issued wall certificate of registration;
(b) Use the title professional land surveyor (PLS), pro• vided that it is supplemented by the term retired, or the abbre1' viation "ret'';
(c) Work as a land surveyor in a volunteer capacity, provided that the retired registrant does not create a land surveying document, and does not use their seal, except as provided
for in (d) of this subsection;
(d) Provide experience verifications and references for
persons seeking registration under chapter 18.43 RCW. If
using their professional seal the retired registrant may place
the word "retired" in the space designated for the date of expiration;
(e) Serve in an instructional capacity on land surveying
topics;
(f) Provide services as a technical expert before a court,
or in preparation for pending litigation, on matters directly
related to land surveying work performed by the registrant
before they were granted a retired registration;
(g) Serve in a function that supports the principles of registration and/or promotes the profession of land surveying,
such as members of commissions, boards or committees;
(h) Serve in a land surveying capacity as a "good samaritan," as set forth in RCW 38.52.195. and 38.52.1951, provided said work is otherwise performed in accordance with
chapter 18.43 RCW.
(3) Restrictions. A retired registrant is not permitted to:
(a) Perform any land surveying activity, as provided for
in RCW 18.43.020, unless said activity is under the direct
• supervision of a Washington state professional land surveyor
I' who has a valid/active registration in the records of the board;
(b) Act as the designated land surveyor or land surveyor
in responsible charge for a Washington land surveying corpo[ 59]
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ration or Washington land surveying limited liability company;
(c) Apply their professional land surveyors seal, as provided for in RCW 18.43.070, to any plan, specification, plat
or report, except as provided for in subsection (2)( d) of this
section.
(4) Certificate of registration reinstatement. A retired
registrant, upon written request to the board and payment of
the current renewal fee, may resume active land surveying
practice. At that time the retired registrant shall be removed
from retired status and placed on valid/active status in the
records of the board. All rights and responsibilities of a
valid/active registration will be in effect. At the date of expiration of the reinstated certificate of registration, the registrant may elect to either continue active registration or may
again apply for retired registration in accordance with the
provisions of this chapter.
(5) Exemptions. Under no circumstances shall a registrant be eligible for a retired registration if their certificate of
registration has been revoked, surrendered or in any way permanently terminated by the board under RCW 18.43.110.
Registrants who are suspended from practice and/or who are
subject to terms of a board order at the time they reach age
sixty-five shall not be eligible for a retired registration until
such time that the board has removed the restricting conditions.
(6) Penalties for noncompliance. Any violations of this
section shall be considered "misconduct and/or malpractice"
as defined in RCW 18.43.105. Such violations are subject to
penalties as provided for in RCW 18.235.110 and 18.43.120.
NEW SECTION
WAC 196-21-005 Declaration and purpose. This
chapter contains rules and procedures for applications, eligibility and examinations to be enrolled as land surveyors-intraining.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-11-086,
filed 5/14/96, effective 7/1/96)
WAC 196-21-010 Eligibility and applications. The
law requires completing four years of experience or having
achieved senior standing in a school or college approved by
the board prior to taking the fundamentals-of-land surveying
examination. If the applicant has achieved senior standing.
that status must be certified by said school or college. The
four years may be gained as: Four years of approved education: four years of experience approved by the board: four
years of combined education and experience. The experience
to gualify for the fundamentals-of-land surveying examination must be completed sixty days prior to the date of the
examination.
All applications must be completed on forms provided
by the board and filed with the executive director at the
board's address. The deadline for properly completed applications accompanied by the appropriate fee ((&flel eharge)) as
listed in WAC ((196 2~ 020)) 196-26A-025 is four months
prior to the date of examination. Late applications will be
considered for a later examination.
Proposed
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All applicants should submit transcripts of degrees
attained or college courses taken in order to obtain maximum
experience credit except, applicants enrolled in a school or
college that have achieved senior standing in a baccalaureate
curriculum in land surveying approved by the board will be
eligible to take the fundamentals-of-land surveying examination without submitting college transcripts.
Once an application has been approved, no further application is required. An applicant who has taken an examination and failed or who qualified for an examination but did
not take it shall submit a request in writing. accompanied by
the applicable fee as listed in WAC 196-26A-025, to take or
retake the examination... at least three months prior to the
examination date. ((A vt'fittea req1:1est aeeoftl:paaied by the
applieable fee aad eharge as listed ia WAC 196 26 Q20 shall
be s1:1bffiitted to lfle board's office.))
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-11-086,
filed 5/14/96, effective 7/1/96)
WAC 196-21-020 Experience. ((The law req1:1ires eoftl:
pletiag fear years of eJlperieace or haviHg aehieved seaior
staadiag ia a school or college approved by the beard prior to
takiag the fuadameatals of laad s1:1rveyiHg exaftl:iHatiea. If
the liflplieftflt has achieved seHier staadiHg, that states ffil:ISt be
certified by said seheel or college. The fe1:1r years ftl:ay be
gaiaed as: Fear years of liflpreved ed1:1eatioa; fe1:1r years of
experieaee approved by the beard; fo1:1r years of ceftl:biHed
ed1:1catiea liHd experieace. The eJlperieaee to qaalify for the
fi:tadameatals of laad s1:1rveyiag exaftl:iaatiea ffil:lSt be coftl:
pleted sixty days prier to lfle date of the exaftl:iaatiea.))
The board shall evaluate all experience, which includes
education, on a case-by-case basis and approve such experience as appropriate. The board will use the following criteria
in evaluating an applicant's experience record.
(1) Education may be approved as experience based on
the following:
(a) Graduation with a baccalaureate degree in land surveying from an approved curriculum shall be equivalent to
four years of required experience.
(b) Graduation with an associate degree in land surveying from an approved curriculum shall be equivalent to two
years of required experience.
(c) Each year completed of an approved curriculum
without graduation shall be granted up to a year of required
experience.
(d) A maximum of one year may be granted for postgraduate college courses approved by the board.
(e) Any other education will be taken into account and
evaluated on its merits.
(f) Experience gained between semesters or quarters or
during summers while enrolled in an approved curriculum
will be considered as part of the educational process. The
board grants one year of experience for a year of approved
education including any associated work experience within
that year.
(2) In evaluating four years of work experience, the
board will be looking for broad based, progressive experience
in the fundamental knowledge of surveying theory and practice under the direct supervision of a person authorized by
Proposed

chapter 18.43 RCW or other applicable statute to practice
land surveying. This experience shall not be limited to, but ~
•
must include the following:
(a) Performing complex survey calculations;
(b) Conducting boundary and comer research;
(c) Preparing and using property descriptions;
(d) Understanding and applying fundamental boundary
and topographic principles;
(e) Making and/or analyzing horizontal and vertical control measurements; and
(t) Being skilled in survey equipment care and usage.
The board may grant partial credit for experience that
does not fully meet the requirements in (a) through (t) of this
subsection.
(3) In evaluating the four years of combined education
and experience the board will be looking at transcripts and
work experience to determine knowledge in subsection (2)(a)
through (t) of this section.
(4) In the judgment of the board, the applicant must have
demonstrated increased levels of responsibility and a continuous gain in experience and knowledge such that at the time
of being approved for the fundamentals-of-land surveying
examination, the applicant is capable of making independent
judgments and decisions under the general guidance and
direct supervision of an authorized professional.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-11-086,
filed 5/14/96, effective 7/1/96)
WAC 196-21-030 Examinations. (1) The fundamentals-of-land surveying examination is given at times and
places designated by the board. The schedule of future examinations and an examination syllabus may be obtained ((freffi
the board office)) at the Internet website of the National
Council of Examiners for Engineering and Surveying
(NCEES).
(2) An applicant passing the fundamentals-of-land surveying examination will be enrolled as a land surveyor-intraining pursuant to RCW 18.43.020(8).

4

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-09-017,
filed 4/6/01, effective 517101)
WAC 196-23-070 Signature. The terms "signature or
signed'', as used in chapter 18.43 RCW and/or Title 196
WAC, shall mean the following:
(1) A handwritten identification that represents the act of
putting one's name on a document to attest to its validity. The
handwritten identification must be:
(a) Original and written by hand;
(b) Permanently affixed to the document(s) being certified;
(c) Applied to the document by the identified registrant.
(2) A digital identification that is an electronic authentication process attached to or logically associated with an
electronic document. The digital identification must be:
(a) Unique to the registrant using it;
(b) Capable of independent verification;
(c) Under the exclusive control of the registrant using it;
[ 60]
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(d) Linked to a document in such a manner that the digi~ ta! identification is invalidated if any data in the document is
, changed((~
(e) le eoefoffHaece with the defieitioa of "digital sigea
tl:tfe" as it appe!lfs ie chapter 19.34 RCW, 1.Vashiagtoe Blee
B'oaic A1:1theaticatioa Aet)).
REPEALER
The following chapter of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:

~

~

WAC 196-24-041

Brief adjudicative proceedings-Denials based on failure to meet prerequisites for
Iicensure, temporary permit,
or examination.

WAC 196-24-080

Fees.

WAC 196-24-085

Temporary permits-Information required of nonresidents intending to practice
thirty days or less in a calendar year.

WAC 196-24-100

Meetings and officers.

WAC 196-24-105

Examination review.

WAC 196-24-110

Land surveying standards.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-12-053,
filed 5/29/98, effective 7/1198)
WAC 196-25-001 Purpose. The purpose of this chapter
is to provide clarification on how businesses are authorized to
provide engineering of land surveying services in Washington and to implement that part of chapter 18.43 RCW related
to corporations and limited liability companies offering engineering and land surveying services, as enacted by the 1997
legislature.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-12-053,
filed 5/29/98, effective 7/1/98)

WAC 196-25-002 Definitions. Board. The Washington
state board of registration for professional engineers and land
surveyors.
Professional engineer. A person registered by the
board under chapter 18.43 RCW to practice engineering in
this state.
Professional land surveyor. A person registered by the
board under chapter 18.43 RCW to practice land surveying in
this state.
Resident engineer or resident land surveyor. A currently registered professional engineer or land surveyor who
maintains a business headquarters or branch office as his/her
normal place of employment. and is in responsible charge of
the engineering and/or land surveying services.
Business. A sole proprietorship, corporation, professional service corporation (PS). joint stock association CJSA)
or limited liability company CLLC) or professional limited
[ 61]
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liability company (PLLC) that is practicing or offering to
practice, engineering or land surveying or both in this state.
Designee, designated engineer. designated land surveyor. A currently registered professional engineer designated by the business to be in responsible charge of engineering activities for the business in ((this state)) Washington, OR,
a currently registered professional land surveyor designated
by the business to be in responsible charge of land surveying
activities for the business in ((this state)) Washington. The
sole proprietor of an engineering and/or land surveying business is deemed to be the designee of that business.
Employee. A person in the service of another under any
contract of hire. express or implied. oral or written. where the
employer has the right to control and direct the employee in
the material details of the scope. schedule and location of
employment.
Branch office. One or more alternate locations in Washington of a business. not recognized as the business's main
office or headquarters. which is established to offer and provide engineering and/or land surveying services from that
location.
Project office. A temporary remote location of an engineering and/or land surveying business that is a convenient
workplace for providing specific engineering and/or land surveying services only in support of a project.
Certificate of authorization. A certificate issued by the
board, pursuant to chapter 18.43 RCW, to a business authorizing it to practice engineering or land surveying or both in
this state. (Note: This is a different certificate than the certificate of authorization that may be filed with the secretary of
state.)
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-12-053,
filed 5/29/98, effective 7/1/98)
WAC 196-25-005 Businesses that must be authorized
by the board. Except for professional service (PS) corporations and professional service limited liability companies
(PLLC's), all corporations, joint stock associations and limited liability companies (LLC's) that offer engineering or land
surveying services must ((apply te)) obtain from the board
((fet:)) a certificate of authorization to practice engineering or
land surveying or both in the state of Washington.
((Effective foly l, 1998, eegiaeerieg plH'teerships CHf'
reetly registered with the bo!lfd will ao loeger lie req1:1ireEI to
pay ae aae1:1al reaewal fee. Also effective J1tly l, plH'tFl:erships
aftd limited lie:bility plH'tHerships offerieg eegiaeerieg aed/or
laed s1:1n·eyiag seP1ices will eat lie req1:1ired to apply for a
certificate of a1:1thorizatiea from the liollfd. However, the)) A
general partnership must employ at least one person currently
registered pursuant to chapter 18.43 RCW for each profession for which services are offered.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-12-053,
filed 5/29/98, effective 711/98)
WAC 196-25-010 Applications. All applications must
be completed on forms provided by the board and ((filed with
the el!'.ee1:1tive Eiireetor at the boarEl's aEIEiress aad lie aceompa
aied liy the appropriate fee as listeEI ia WAC 196 26 020))
submitted to the offices of the board. A complete application
Proposed
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(b) MaiRtaiHs said braHch effice er pareHt lecatieH as
~
hislher Hefffl:al place ef empleyment; aRd
(c) Is iR rcspeHsiale charge ef said eBgiReeriRg aHdler ~
laHd Sl:lf'1eyiRg services~
(2) A preject effice shall be defiRed as llfl eKteasieH ef a
flHB that is l:lsed:
(a) Fer Sl:lpervisiefl fer eeRstfl:lctieH ef a prejeet desigHed
elsewhere.
(a) As a eeRveHieRt werkplace fer a speeifie laBd St:!fvey
iRg er eHgiHeeriHg preject. A prejeet effice is Hot alle·Ned te
effer services aHd shall Het ae reEJ:ttired te have a resideRt pre
fessieHal eHgiHeer or resideBt laRd s1:1rveyer)) in responsible
charge of said engineering and/or land surveying services.

reguires the following: Payment of the appropriate fee as
listed in chapter 196-26A WAC: affidavit of professional
engineer and/or land surveyor: and. certified copy of resolution naming the designated engineer. or land surveyor, or
both.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 99-15-057,
filed 7/15/99, effective 8/15/99)
WAC 196-25-040 Provisions pertaining to both corporations and limited liability companies. (1) If the business offers both engineering and land surveying services,
there must be a designee for each profession. If a person is
licensed in both engineering and land surveying, that person
may be designated for both professions.
(2) ((AB affidavit m1:1st be sigBed by the desigBee(s) stat
iag that he er she kfle'NS they have beeH desigHated by the
b1:1siHess as beiBg respeasible fer the eBgiHeeriBg Etftdler lElfld
Sl:lfveyiRg aetivities iB the state ef WashiHgtea.
~)) The designated engineer and/or designated land
surveyor must be an employee of the business.
((f41)) ill No person may be the designated engineer or
designated land surveyor at more than one business at any
one time.
{{~) (4) When there is a change in the designee(s),
the business must notify the board in writing ((withiH thirty
days)) of the effective date of the change and submit a new
affidavit.
((~))ill If the business changes its name, the business
must submit a copy of its amended certificate of authority or
amended certificate of incorporation (for corporations) or a
copy of the certificate of amendment (for LLC's), as filed
with the secretary of state within thirty days of the ((fili.ftg))
name change.
((f7j)) ®At the time of renewal, the corporation or limited liability company must submit a copy of the document
issued to their company by the state of Washington master
license service which states that the corporation or limited
liability company has been "renewed by the authority of the
secretary of state" and shows a current expiration date.
((~)) ill The filing of the resolution shall not relieve
the business of any responsibility or liability imposed upon it
by law or by contract. Any business that is certified under
chapter 18.43 RCW and this chapter is subject to the authority of the board as provided in RCW 18.43.035, 18.43.105,
18.43.110, and 18.43.120.

REPEALER
The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code are repealed:
Corporations or joint stock
associations.

WAC 196-25-030

Limited liability companies.

WAC 196-25-100

Retired status certificate of
registration.

NEW SECTION

WAC 196-27A-025 Specific guidance concerning the
monumentation, posting, and/or marking of a boundary ~
line between two existing corner monuments. The monu- ,.
mentation, posting, and/or marking of a boundary line
between two existing comer monuments involves a determination of the accuracy and validity of the existing monuments
by the use of standard survey methods and professional judgment. Further, the placement of undocumented monumentlike objects along the boundary line between such existing
comer monuments has the potential for creating confusion
and possible public harm. Therefore:
(1) Such work constitutes the "practice of land surveying" as defined in chapter 18.43 RCW and chapter 196-16
WAC, and consequently requires said work to be performed
by or under the direct supervision of a registered professional
land surveyor.
(2) The field survey work performed to accomplish such
work shall meet the minimum standards imposed by chapter
332-130 WAC.
(3) If the monumentation, posting, or marking activity
involves placement of objects along the boundary line, that
may be construed by the public to be monuments, the land
surveyor shall file a record of survey according to chapter
58.09RCW.
(4) If the monumentation, posting, or marking activity
does not involve placement of such objects as described in
subsection (3) of this section, the land surveyor shall file,
according to chapter 58.09 RCW, a record of the monuments
and accessories found at each comer location, unless such
documentation has been previously recorded under chapter
58.09 or 58.17 RCW.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 99-15-053,
filed 7115/99, effective 8/15/99)
WAC 196-25-050 Branch offices ((aed plaees ef lntsi
ReSS)). (1) An engineering {{firm)) business or land surveying
((firm)) business maintaining branch offices shall have a resident ((prefessieaal)) engineer or resident ((prefessieBal))
land surveyor, as applicable, ((fer eaeh araBeh effice as well
as the pareat lecatieft. A br!lflch effice ef ElH eagiReeriHg er
laBd sl:lfveyiRg fifffl shall be defiRed as llfl effice established
te selicit ElREif.er previde eRgiReeriRg llHEif.er laHd s1:1neyiHg
serviees. A resideflt prefessieRal eHgiHeer er prefessieBal
lElfld Sl:lfveyer shall be defiaed as a persefl whe:
(a) Helds a ·1alid liceRse ia this state;
Proposed
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Financial Management, P.O. Box 43113, Olympia, WA
98504-3113, AND RECEIVED BY October 6, 2003.
July 30, 2003
Jennifer Strus
Director of Legal Affairs

EXPEDITED RULES

OFFICE OF
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
[Filed July 30, 2003, 3:17 p.m.]

Title of Rule: Process by which wage overpayments to
state employees can be recouped.
Purpose: The rules are necessary to define the adjudicative hearing procedures that will apply if an employee
appeals an agency decision regarding a wage overpayment
pursuant to chapter 34.05 RCW.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 77, Laws of
2003.
Summary: The proposed rules set forth the procedures
the agencies and appellant employees are to use when appealing an agency determination regarding a wage overpayment.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: The rules are needed to
set forth the specific procedures to be used when appealing an
agency determination regarding a wage overpayment. The
statute does not provide sufficient detail regarding these procedures. The rules will clarify each party's responsibility in
this process.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Millie Lund, Point Plaza Building, 6639 Capitol Boulevard,
Tumwater, WA, 664-7678; Implementation and Enforcement: Wendy Jarrett, Point Plaza Building, 6639 Capitol
Boulevard, Tumwater, WA, 664-7675.
Name of Proponent: Office of Financial Management,
governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The rules set forth the information the agency is to
provide to the Office of Administrative Hearings (OAH)
when it receives a notice from an employee that he or she
wishes to appeal an agency determination regarding a wage
overpayment. It also sets forth the time period during which
the agency must transmit the information to OAH. The rules
state that OAH is responsible to issue the notice of hearing to
the employee and the agency and sets forth the requirements
to be followed at the hearing. The rules specify that OAH
will follow the model rules of procedure set forth in chapter
10-08 WAC in the adjudicative proceedings. The rule sets
forth good cause exceptions to the statutory time requirements.
Proposal does not change existing rules.

NEW SECTION
WAC 82-04-010 (1) Once the appellant has notified the
agency that he or she wishes to appeal the agency's review
decision, the agency shall transmit the appellant's application
for an adjudicative proceeding (request for hearing) to the
office of administrative hearings (OAH) within ten business
days after receiving it from the appellant.
(2) In any wage overpayment matter that is appealed, the
agency shall provide OAH with the following information:
(a) The name of the agency contact in the matter and any
contact information;
(b) The name of the appellant and any contact information, including address and telephone number;
(c) The name and address of the agency contact for billing purposes; and
(d) The name and address of the agency contact where
the file should be sent after OAH closes the adjudicative proceeding.
(3) The agency shall transmit all requests for hearing to
the following address: Office of Administrative Hearings,
919 Lakeridge Way SW, P.O. Box 42488, Olympia, WA
98504-2488; (360) 664-8717; fax (360) 664-8721.
NEW SECTION
WAC 82-04-020 Within ten business days of receipt of
the appellant's request for hearing, the agency shall also
transmit to OAH the relevant case file, including documents
that the agency intends to use as exhibits in the hearing. The
case file and documents may be transmitted to OAH together
with the request for hearing. If the case file and documents
are exceptionally voluminous, the agency should contact
OAH for instructions before transmitting them.
NEW SECTION
WAC 82-04-030 (1) It shall be the responsibility of
OAH to issue the notice of hearing to the appellant and the
agency.
(2) Either party may request a prehearing conference.
(3) The hearing shall be held telephonically unless the
rights of the parties will be prejudiced thereby or at the discretion of the administrative law judge (ALJ).
(1) The hearing shall be recorded electronically and no
transcript is required, unless specified otherwise in law or
rule.
(5) In any adjudicative proceedings for wage overpayments, the ALJ shall apply the model rules of procedure, set
forth in chapter 10-08 WAC, which shall govern the proceedings regardless of WAC 10-08-001(4) or other agency procedural rules to the contrary.
(1) All costs of the hearing shall be borne by the agency
and OAH shall bill the agency for the hearing costs incurred.

NOTICE
THIS RULE IS BEING PROPOSED UNDER AN
EXPEDITED RULE-MAKING PROCESS THAT WILL
ELIMINATE THE NEED FOR THE AGENCY TO HOLD
PUBLIC HEARINGS, PREPARE A SMALL BUSINESS
ECONOMIC IMPACT STATEMENT, OR PROVIDE
RESPONSES TO THE CRITERIA FOR A SIGNIFICANT
LEGISLATIVE RULE. IF YOU OBJECT TO THE USE OF
THE EXPEDITED RULE-MAKING PROCESS, YOU
MUST EXPRESS YOUR OBJECTIONS IN WRITING
AND THEY MUST BE SENT TO Jennifer Strus, Office of
[I ]
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Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above section occurred
in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant to the
requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

NEW SECTION
WAC 82-04-040 The ALJ shall hear the evidence presented by both the appellant and the agency regarding the
wage overpayment. The ALJ shall decide based upon that
evidence whether a wage overpayment has occurred and, if
so, what amount appellant owes the agency. Recoupment of
an overpayment shall be conducted pursuant to chapter 77,
Laws of 2003 (Substitute House Bill 1738) and the ALJ shall
not have authority to decide repayment issues.
NEW SECTION
WAC 82-04-050 The decision of the ALJ in any wage
overpayment adjudicative proceeding shall be considered a
final order.
NEW SECTION
WAC 82~94-060 (1) If a person with a right to an, adjudicative proceeding under chapter 77, Laws of 2003, files a
request for hearing after the period for doing so has passed,
the person must show good cause why the request for hearing
should be granted.
(2)(a) If the ALJ finds good cause for filing a late hearing
request, the ALJ shall conduct a hearing on the merits.
(b) If the ALJ does not find good cause for filing a late
hearing request, the agency's overpayment decision is
deemed final and the agency shall proceed to collect the wage
overpayment as provided in chapter 77, Laws of 2003.
(3) As used in this section, "good cause" means a substantial reason or legal justification for failing to file a request
for an adjudicative proceeding within the time period mandated by statute.

Summary: Administrative updates and changes to the
nine WAC chapters shown below. The changes update stat- ~
utory and other references, update titles of executive manage- ,.
ment, change addresses and other similar changes which do
not change the effect of the rules.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Update references, titles,
addresses, etc., to reflect legislative and organizational
changes within the agency.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: John R. Nispel, 410 West
5th, P.O. Box 41114, Olympia, WA 98504-1114, (360) 5862160.
Name of Proponent: Eldon Vail, Deputy Secretary,
Department of Corrections, 410 West 5th, P.O. Box 41118,
Olympia, WA 98504-1118, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: Make housekeeping updates.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The
changes update statutory and other references, update titles of
executive management, change addresses and other similar
changes which do not change the effect of the rules.
NOTICE
THIS RULE IS BEING PROPOSED UNDER AN
EXPEDITED RULE-MAKING PROCESS THAT WILL
ELIMINATE THE NEED FOR THE AGENCY TO HOLD
PUBLIC HEARINGS, PREPARE A SMALL BUSINESS
ECONOMIC IMPACT STATEMENT, OR PROVIDE
RESPONSES TO THE CRITERIA FOR A SIGNIFICANT
LEGISLATIVE RULE. IF YOU OBJECT TO THE USE OF
THE EXPEDITED RULE-MAKING PROCESS, YOU
MUST EXPRESS YOUR OBJECTIONS IN WRITING
AND THEY MUST BE SENT TO John R. Nispel, Rules
Coordinator, Department of Corrections, 410 West 5th, P.O.
Box 41114, Olympia, WA 98504-1114, AND RECEIVED
BY October 6, 2003.
August 4, 2003

NEW SECTION
WAC 82-04-070 For purposes of adjudicative proceedings of state employee wage overpayments, the exclusions to
the administrative procedure act found in RCW 34.05.030 do
not apply.

~

~

Patria Robinson-Martin
Chief of Staff
for Joseph D. Lehman
Secretary
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-11, filed
12/31/85)

EXPEDITED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS
[Filed August 4, 2003, 2:59 p.m.I

WAC 137-10-015 Qualifications and filing. (1) Any
interested person may petition the department for the promulgation of a new department rule, the amendment or repeal of
an existing department rule, or for a declaratory ruling with
respect to the applicability to any person, property, or state of
facts of any rule or statute enforced by the department.
(2) All such petitions shall be delivered or mailed to the
Office of the Secretary, Department of Corrections, P.O. Box
{(9699)) 41101, Olympia, Washington 98504-1101.

Title of Rule: Administrative updates to rules shown
below.
Purpose: These amendments update statutory and other
references, update addresses, titles of executive management
and other similar changes which do not change the effect of
the rule.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 72.01.090.
Statute Being Implemented: Various.
Expedited
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-10-018,
filed 4/23/91, effective 5/24/91)

AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 91-10-018,
filed 4/23/91, effective 5/24/91)
WAC 137-12A-050 Application procedure. (1) A
political subdivision must request funding under this chapter
by submitting a written request to:

WAC 137-12A-070 Contracts. Requests approved for
funding under this chapter shall be evidenced in a written
contract document processed through the ((office of)) contracts and ((regulations)) legal affairs section and approved
by the secretary and submitting jurisdiction. Funding shall be
limited to actual costs incurred during the term of the contract.

Department of Corrections
((Offiee of)) Contracts and ((RegulatioHs)) Legal Affairs
P.O. Box ((9699)) 41114
Olympia, WA 98504-1114

•
•

(2) Requests must document the one-time cost impact for
which reimbursement is requested. Such documentation may
include reference to:
(a) Criminal justice costs.
(b) Social service or human service costs.
(c) Transportation, roads and utility costs.
(d) Other similar costs.
(3) Requests for reimbursement of costs related to
inmate families shall be documented by the political subdivision and take into account offsetting revenues from federal,
state, or charitable sources. Such documentation shall
include, but not be limited to:
·(a) Social service or human service costs within the community related to inmate families.
(b) Criminal justice costs.
(c) The relationship of those costs to the offender population.
(d) An affidavit that such costs are not funded or offset
from other sources or subject to reimbursement by the recipient of such services.
(4) The burden of demonstrating the impact shall be on
the requesting political subdivision. The department may
provide technical assistance to the political subdivision and
verification of impact requests.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 82-005, filed
3/22/82)
WAC 137-58-01() Purpose. (1) The purpose of this
chapter is to ensure department compliance with the State
Environmental Policy Act, (SEPA), chapter 43.21C RCW,
and the regulations promulgated thereto, chapter ((t9+-l-G))
197-11 WAC and to set forth department procedures in
regards to SEPA requirements.
(2) These rules are supplemental to chapter 43.21C
RCW and chapter ((197 10)) 197-11 WAC and are not
intended to provide a comprehensive description of the SEPA
requirements therein listed.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 82-005, filed
3/22/82)
WAC 137-58-020 Definitions. The definitions set forth
in chapter((~)) 197-11 WAC are hereby incorporated
by reference into this chapter and should be referred to if necessary.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 82-005, filed
3/22/82)
WAC 137-58-030 Agency responsibilities . (1) The
secretary or his/her designee shall be responsible for making
final decisions regarding threshold determinations, adequacy
of draft EISs and adequacy of final EISs where the department is the lead agency.
(2) The department's ((office of eft)3ital 13rograms, aiyi
sioa of 13risofls,)) capital planning and development section
shall be responsible for submitting the necessary data set
forth in WAC 137-58-040 to the secretary for his/her decision.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-10-018,
filed 4/23/91, effective 5/24/91)

•
•
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WAC 137-12A-060 Department review committee.
( 1) All requests shall be reviewed by a department committee
composed of the following individuals or their designees:
(a) ((The assistaflt direetor, sitiHg;
(b) Direetor, diYisioa of maaagemeat aHd b1:tdget;
(e) Direetor, diYisioa of 13risoas;
fat)) Deputy secretary. office of administrative services;
(b) Deputy secretary. office of correctional operations;
{9 Contracts and regulations administrator;
(( (e) Chief, faeilities maaagemeat a11d aamitlistrfrti·1e
seniees;
(t) Direetor, clivisio11 of eommtt&ity eorreetiofls;)) @
Administrator. capital planning and development; and the
((fgj)) tia Senior assistant attorney general assigned to
the department.
(2) The review committee shall approve or disapprove
the requests. If a request is disapproved in total or in part, the
committee shall send a letter to the requesting political subdivision with the reasons for disapproval.
(3) The committee decision shall be final unless
appealed to the secretary within twenty days after a political
subdivision receives notice of disapproval.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 82-005, filed
3/22/82)
WAC 137-58-040 Responsibilities, ((aatee et)) capital ((pFegFems)) planning and development. The department's ((office of)) capital ((progi'ams, diYisiofl of 13risofls,))
planning and development section shall be responsible for
complying with the threshold determination procedures of
WAC ((197 10 300 throligh 197 10 390)) 197-11-300
through 197-11-390; and shall be responsible for the supervision, or actual preparation of draft EISs pursuant to WAC
((197 10 400 through 197 H> 495)) 197-11-400 through
197-11-495, including the circulation of such statements, and
the conduct of any public hearing required by chapter ((197[3]
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W)) 197-11 WAC. The office of capital programs shall also
prepare or supervise the preparation of any required final EIS
pursuant to WAC ((197 10 550 threHgh 197 10 695)) 19711-550 through 197-11-695.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-07, filed
9/3/85)
~

WAC 137-67-030 Process for application. After the •
inmate's foreign country citizenship has been verified and
that country has been identified as a treaty nation, the superintendent will forward the inmate's application for transfer
and the verification of citizenship to the ((elireetor)) deputy
secretar:y. All applications for international transfer will be
submitted by the ((elireetor)) deputy secretar:y to the secretary
for final department approval and recommended to the governor or the governor's designee pursuant to RCW 43.06.350.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-07, filed
9/3/85)

WAC 137-67-015 Deimitions. (1) "Department" is the
department of corrections.
(2) "Adult correctional institution" and "institution" is a
facility identified in RCW 72.01.050(2) and any similar facility hereafter established.
(3) "Secretary" is the secretary of the department of corrections or the secretary's designee.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-07, filed
9/3/85)

WAC 137-67-035 Referral by the secretary to the
Office of ((letereetieeel Affairs)) Enforcement Operations. International Prisoner Transfer Program, Criminal Division, !I.S:. Department of Justice. After approval of
an inmate's application for transfer by the governor or the
governor's designee, the secretary will refer the inmate's
application to ((GIA)) the International Prisoner Transfer
Program (lPTP).

(4) (("Director" is the elireetor of the eivisiOH of flriSOHS))

"Deputy secretary" is the deputy secretary. office of correctional operations. of the Washington state department of corrections or ((the elireetor's)) his/her designee.
(5) "Superintendent" is a superintendent of an adult correctional institution or the superintendent's designee.
(6) "Treaty nation" is a country which has entered into a
tr~aty with the United States on the execution of penal sentences.
(7) "Treaty" is a treaty under which an offender, sentenced in the courts of one country, may be transferred to the
country of which the offender is a citizen or national, for the
purpose of serving the sentence.
(8) "Country of origin or citizenship" is the country in
which the inmate was born or in which the inmate has duly
recognized citizenship.
(9) "OIA" is the Office oflnternational Affairs, Criminal
Division, United States Department of Justice.
(10) "United States" is the United States of America.
(11) "Detainer" is a hold or request for notification
placed by any local, state, or federal law enforcement, penal,
or prosecutional agency based on untried charges, parole or
probation violation, escape, unexpired sentence, bond-jumping, or any other fugitive matter.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-07, filed
9/3/85)

WAC 137-67-040 Verification hearing. Following
((GIA)) IPTP approval and approval of the treaty country, the •
inmate will be referred by ((GIA)) IPTP to a United States •
magistrate or a United States district court judge, or other
appointed United States official to assure and document the
inmate's voluntary request for transfer. Federal authorities
will complete the necessary procedures to effect voluntary
transfer under the applicable treaty and laws of the United
States.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 82-20, filed
12/22/82)

WAC 137-68-010 Definitions. (1) "Compact" is the
interstate compact for supervision of probationers and parolees as codified in RCW 9.95.270.
(2) "Compact administrator" is the ((elireetor of the elivi
sioa of COHiffiHHity services)) deputy secretarv. office of correctional operations, department of corrections, who is
responsible for the administration of the interstate compact
for the supervision of adult probationers and parolees.
(3) "Deputy compact administrator" is a person
appointed by the compact administrator and delegated
responsibility for the administration of the interstate compact.
(4) "Sending state" is the state in which the individual
was granted probation or parole and in which the jurisdiction
of the case is retained.
(5) "Receiving state" is the state providing supervision of
the parolee or probationer under the interstate compact.
(6) "Probationer" is a person under jurisdiction of a state
superior or circuit court who is being supervised under the
compact.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-07, filed
9/3/85)

WAC 137-67-025 Initial notification. At the time of
admission to the Washington corrections center, or the
((Pttrdy)) Washington corrections center for women, the orientation information given to all inmates will include information on international offender transfers. An inmate who is
a citizen of a treaty nation will be informed of the existing
treaty and be provided with the opportunity to indicate an
interest or noninterest in a transfer to the inmate's country of
origin or citizenship on an application form provided by the
department. Whenever possible, the form will be bilingual or
translated into the inmate's native language. The application
will be processed consistent with the purpose and provisions
of the applicable treaty.
Expedited
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. (7) "Parolee" is a person under jurisdiction of a paroling
authority who is being supervised under the interstate compact.
.
(8) "Parole officer" is a state ((probation and parole
offieet:)) community corrections officer CCCO) employed by
the department of corrections.
(9) (("Supen·ising parole offieer")) "Supervising community corrections officer" is a ((parole offieer)) CCO
assigned to supervise a probationer or parolee as required by
the interstate compact and to act in regard to all matters connected with hearings conducteo pursuant to the interstate
compact rules.
(10) "Violations specified" are charges and/or allegations made against probationer or parolee by a parole officer
in regard to violation of law or failure to comply with the general conditions of probation or parole or special instructions
and conditions as set forth by the court of jurisdiction or the
paroling authority.
(11) "Preliminary hearing" is a hearing conducted in
accordance with RCW ((9.95B.010 throt1gh 9.95B.900))
10.88.290.
( 12) "Hearing officer" is a person authorized by the compact administrator ((in aeeordaHee with RCW.9.95B.020)) to
hear cases involving alleged violations of conditions of
parole or probation. Neither the person making the allegations of violation or his or her direct supervisor shall act as
hearing officer.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 82-20, filed
12/22/82)
WAC 137-68-020 Detained or arrested probationer
or parolee-Right to preliminary hearing. (1) A probationer or parolee being supervised for another state under the
interstate compact if detained or arrested within the state of
Washington shall have the right as provided in ((ehapter
9-:9:)B.)) RCW 10.88.290, to a preliminary hearing to determine whether there is probable cause to believe a condition or
conditions of probation or parole have been violated and
whether there is reason to believe the violations alleged are of
such nature that a revocation of probation or parole should be
considered by the sending state.
(2) The detained or arrested probationer or parolee may
waive his or her right to such hearing in writing.

WSR 03-16-073

(5) "Inmate" shall mean an individual sentenced to the
custody of the department under state law and an individual
transferred to the custody of the department from another
state or the federal government.
(6) "Institution" and "penal facility" shall mean any
facility identified in RCW 72.01.050(2) and any community
residential program under the department's jurisdiction operated pursuant to chapter 72.65 RCW.
(7) "Political subdivision" shall mean any city, town, or
county.
(8). "Administrator" shall mean the administrator of the
department's ((offiee of)) contracts and ((reg1:1lations)) legal
affairs section, or the administrator's designee.
(9) All references to the singular shall include the plural
unless noted otherwise.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-04, filed
3/11/85)
WAC 137-70-060 Billing procedure. (1) All requests
for reimbursement under this chapter must be submitted on a
standard Washington State Invoice Voucher Form, A-19, in
triplicate, showing the total reimbursement n;quested,
accompanied by a completed request for reimbursement form
issued by the department. The vouchers and form should be
mailed or delivered to the Department of Corrections, ((~
sion of Managemeat aHd Bt1dget, Offiee of CoHtraets and
Regt1lati0Hs, P.O. Box 9699, FN 61)) Office of Administrative Services. Contracts and Legal Affairs. P.O. Box 41114,
Olympia, Washington 98504-1114 .
(2) The department may require the requesting political
subdivision to submit such other documentation and information the department deems necessary to further support or
explain the request.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 86-07, filed
1/14/87)
WAC 137-70-070 Department review. (1) All requests
for reimbursement shall be reviewed by the administrator.
(2) .The administrator shall approve or disapprove the
requests for payment. If a request is disapproved in total or in
part, the administrator shall notify the requesting political
subdivision in writing, setting forth the reasons for disapproval.
(3) The administrator's decision shall be final unless
appealed to the department's impact appeals panel within
twenty days after a political subdivision receives notice of
disapproval. The impact appeals panel shall be composed of
the deputy secretary ((and the direetor of the department's
division ofmanagemeHt and 01:1dget, or the direetor's)), office
of correctional operations and the deputy secretary. office of
administrative services. or his/her designee.
(4) An appeal from the administrator's decision disapproving a political subdivision's request for reimbursement
must be in writing and must set forth the reasons why the
political subdivision believes its request should be approved .
The appeal shall be addressed to the Impact Appeals Panel,
Department of Corrections, P.O. Box ((9699, Oiy1Bpia, WA
98504, attention: Office of CoHtraets and Reg1:1lations))

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 86-07, filed
1/14/87)
WAC 137-70-020 Definitions. As used in this chapter,
the following words shall have the following meanings:
(1) "Secretary" shall mean the secretary of the department of corrections or the secretary's designee.
(2) "Deputy secretary" shall· mean the deputy secretary
of the department, or the deputy secretary's designee.
(3) "Contingency plan" shall mean a plan developed
under RCW 72.02.150 by the secretary with representatives
of political subdivisions for dealing with disturbances at a
state penal facility.
(4) "Department" shall mean the department of corrections.
[SJ
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 87-03, filed
6/30/87)

41114. Olympia. WA 98504-1114. attention: Contracts and
Legal Affairs.
(5) The decision of the impact appeals panel shall be
deemed to be the department's final administrative action
with respect to the appeal.

WAC 137-75-050 Request for reimbursement. (1) A ~
city or county requesting reimbursement under this chapter
shall complete a form supplied by the department and file it
with the Administrator, ((Offiee ef Coetraets aeel Reg1:1la
tioas, Departmeet of Correetiees, P.O. Boll: 9699, Olympia,
Washiagtoe 98504)) Contracts and Legal Affairs. P.O. Box
41114. Olympia. WA 98504-1114, who will ((forwarel the
req1:1est to the Eiireetor. The Eiireetor will)) confirm the accuracy of the information submitted with the request and determine whether the amount requested is properly reimbursable
under chapter 70.48 RCW and this chapter.
(2) All such requests must be filed within thirty days
after the costs for which reimbursement is requested were
incurred. Provided, however, with respect to such costs
incurred in the month of June in odd-numbered years, such
requests must be filed no later than ten days after the close of
the state fiscal biennium (June 30).

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 84-09, filed
7/17/84, effective 9/2/84)
WAC 137-75-020 Definitions. As used in this chaptgr,
the following words shall have the following meanings:
(1) "Secretary" shall mean the secretary of the department of corrections or the secretary's designee;
(2) "Department" shall mean the department of corrections;
(3) (("Direetor" shall meae the Eiireeter of the Eiivisioe of
prisoes or the Eiireetor of the Eiivisioe of eomm1:10ity serviees
of the Eiepartmeet, or their Eiesigeees;)) "Deputy secretary"
shall mean the deputy secretarv. office of correctional operations or his/her designee.
(4) "Institution" shall mean a facility designated in RCW
72.01.050(2), any similar facility hereafter established, and a
work release facility;
(5) "Work release facility" shall mean a community residence operated pursuant to chapter 72.65 RCW;
(6) "Jail" shall mean a city or county holding facility as
defined in RCW 70.48.020(1);
(7) "Parole hold" shall mean a detention of a person pursuant to an order of parole suspension or revocation issued in
accordance with RCW 9.95.120;
(8) All references to the singular shall include the plural,
unless otherwise noted.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-05, filed
7/19/89, effective 8/19/89)
WAC 137-78-010 Definitions. For the purposes of this
chapter the following words shall have the following meanings:
(1) "Assault" means an intentional touching, striking,
cutting, or shooting of a person or the body of another.
(2) "Assault benefits" means reimbursement to employees of some of their costs attributable to being the victim of
an offender assault.
(3) (("Chief, offiee of effifJleyee serviees")) "Administrator. safety and risk management" means the individual who is
appointed by the secretary to head the ((offiee of emf!loyee
serviees)) safety and risk management section or his/her designee.
(4) "Department" means the department of corrections.
(5) "Employee" means any individual who is appointed
by the secretary, and who serves under the supervision and
authority of the department. The term "employee" shall not
include an individual performing personal services under
contract or offenders.
(6) "Deputy secretary" is the deputy secretary for the
office of correctional operations or his/her designee.
ill "Doctor" means a person licensed to practice one or
more of the following professions: Medicine and surgery;
osteopathic; chiropractic; drugless therapeutics; podiatry;
dentistry; optometry.
((f'.71))@ "Offender" means any person in the custody of
or subject to the jurisdiction of the department of corrections.
((f&j)) .(2} "Secretary" means the secretary of the department of corrections or the secretary's designee.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 84-09, filed
7/17/84, effective 9/2/84)
WAC 137-7 5-040 Extraordinary emergency medical
treatment. (1) The department shall reimburse a city or
county the actual cost of extraordinary emergency medical
treatment provided to a person for whom the department is
financially responsible.
(2) If a person for whom the department is financially
responsible requires extraordinary and emergency medical
treatment, the department is to be notified by a competent
medical authority of the nature and course of such treatment
as far in advance as practical. The department will then
authorize such treatment or advise of alternative means by
which such treatment may be provided. If it is not practical to
give such notice prior to such treatment, notice will be given
to the department as soon as practical after such treatment has
been given.
(3) The notice required shall((, ie the ease of flaFOlees
aeel vwrk release iflffiates,)) be given to the ((Eiireetor of the
Eiivisioe of eofflffl:HAity serviees, aeel ie all other eases s1:1eh
eotiee shall be gi•reA to the Eiireetor of the Eiivisioe of pris
OBS)) deputy secretary.
Expedited
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-05, filed
7/19/89, effective 8/19/89)
WAC 137-78-030 Application process. Employees
who meet the requirements of WAC 137-78-020 and elect to
apply for assault benefits shall submit a signed application
for assault benefits and a properly completed report of per[6]
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sonal injury form (DOC 3:.133 ((f*t))), together with the cer.. tificate of the doctor that attended him or her, to his or her
,
((sHpervisor)) locally designated representative or human
resource office within ten working days of the occurrence of
the assault or, if the application could not be reasonably submitted within that period, within ten working days of the time
when application could reasonably have been made. Applications shall be reviewed through the ((appropriate divisioH))
employee's chain of command. The ((divisiofl direetor)) deputy secretaiy shall forward the application, with appropriate
recommendations, to the ((offiee of employee sen·iees))
safety and risk management section. The (( ehief of the offiee
of employee serviees)) administrator. safety and risk management shall grant or deny the request for assault benefits
within ten working days after written notification from the
employee or the department of labor and industries that the
employee's application for compensation under Title 51
RCW has been approved, but may extend that time to gather
additional information.

-

•
•

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-05, filed
7/19/89, effective 8/19/89)
WAC 137-78-060 Denial of application for assault
benefits. If the employee's request for assault benefits is
denied by the ((offiee of employee serviees)) safety and risk
management administrator, the employee may, within ten
working days from the date of denial, file a petition with the
office of ((employee serviees)) administrative services
(OAS) deputy secretary for reconsideration, stating the specific grounds upon which the application should be granted.
((The petitiofl shall 13e ifl the format speeified lly the offiee of
employee serviees. The petitiofl shall 13e deemed to have 13eefl
deHied if Hot disposed of withifl tweHty workiflg days from
the date the petitiofl is filed.)) The OAS deputy secretary
shall respond within twenty working days from the date the
petition was received; provided that the time may be
extended to gather additional information.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-05, filed
7/19/89, effective 8/19/89)
WAC 137-78-070 Appeal from denial of assault
benefits/overpayments. (1) If the employee's petition for
assault benefits to the ((ehief of the offiee of employee ser
¥iees)) office of administrative services deputy secretary is
denied, the employee may appeal that decision to the secretary in accordance with chapter 34.05 RCW and this section.
The employee shall file a written petition with the Office of
the Secretary at 410 W. 5th, P.O. Box ((9699)) 41101, Olympia, Washington 98504-1101, within thirty days after the
denial of assault benefits ((or withifl tefl days after dispositiofl
of the petitiofl for reeoHsideratiofl)).
(2) If a dispute exists between the employee and department concerning the amount of any overpayment to be repaid
the department, the employee may request a hearing in accordance with chapter 34.05 RCW and this section. The
employee shall file a written petition with the Office of the
Secretary at 410 W. 5th, P.O. Box ((9699)) 41101, Olympia,
Washington 98504-1101, within thirty days after the dispute
arises.
[ 7]
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 82-11, filed
8/27/82)
WAC 137-80-010 Purpose. These rules and regulations
are adopted pursuant to and in accordance with chapter
((34*l4)) 34.05 RCW. The purpose is to provide standards
and procedures for the operation of the division of institutional industries.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 82-11, filed
8/27/82)
WAC 137-80-020 Definitions. (1) "Secretary" means
the secretary of the department of corrections or his/her designee.
(2) (("Direetor")) "Program administrator" means the
((direetor)) administrator of the institutional industries ((di¥isioft)) program appointed by the secretary.
(3) "Institutional industries board of directors" means the
board established by the authority of the Corrections Reform
Act of 1981, RCW 72.09.070.
(4) "Free venture industries" means any industry producing goods or services for sale to both the public and private
sec'tor which is operated and managed in totai'or in part by
any profit or nonprofit organization pursuant to an agreement
between the organization and the department. Inmates shall
be paid a wage by the organization of not less than sixty percent of the approximate prevailing wage within the state for
the occupation, as determined by the director, or minimum
wage, whichever is greater.
(5) "Tax reduction industries" means any state-owned
and operated enterprises designed to reduce the cost for services and goods for tax supported agencies and for nonprofit
organizations which assist persons who are poor or infirm.
Products of these enterprises m11y be sold to public agencies
and to nonprofit organizations which assist persons who are
poor or infirm. Inmates shall be paid for their work on a gratuity scale, approved by the director, which shall not exceed
the federal minimum wage.
(6) "Institutional support industries" means any industry
operated by the department of corrections designed and managed to provide basic work training and experience to the
inmate. All able and eligible inmates who are assigned work
and who are not working in other classes of industries are
included in this class. Inmates shall be paid for their work in
accordance with an inmate gratuity scale adopted by the secretary.
(7) "Community work industries" means any industry
operated by the department of corrections designed and managed to provide services in the inmate's resident community
at a reduced cost. Services shall be provided to public agencies, to persons who are poor or infirm, or to nonprofit organizations which assist the poor or infirm. Inmates shall
receive a gratuity from a unit of local government which shall
not exceed the minimum wage.
(8) "Community ((ser¥iee)) restitution programs" means
any program operated by the state, local unit of government,
or a nonprofit agency which assists persons who are poor or
infirm which is subject to supervision by the department of
corrections which enables an offender, placed on probation,
Expedited
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to work off all or part of a community service order as
ordered by the sentencing court.
(9) "Department" means the department of corrections.
(10) "Institutional industries" means the ((divisioA)) program within the department of corrections office of correctional operations charged with developing and managing
comprehensive work programs to provide work skills, work
experience and exposure to the work ethic for offenders
under the jurisdiction of the department.

Implementation: Lew Atkins, 1111 Washington Street,
Olympia, 902-2651; and Enforcement: Bruce Bjork, 1111
Washington Street, Olympia, 902-2372.
Name of Proponent: Department of Fish and Wildlife,
governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: Hatchery chinook and coho are generally identified
by the absence of an adipose fin with a healed scar at the site .
Certain hatchery stocks are additionally marked by removal
of a ventral fin (for example, White River chinook).
Although these are hatchery fish, they are not allowed to be
harvested. By defining hatchery chinook and coho as adipose
fin-clipped fish, it prevents taking of White River fish under
the general provision of releasing wild fish and retaining
hatchery fish.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules:
Amends definitions.

. AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 82-11, filed
8/27/82)
WAC 137-80-040 Sale of goods. (1) The ((diFeetoF))
program administrator or his/her designee may sell all articles, materials, and supplies authorized by statute to be produced or manufactured in correctional institutions to any
state agency, political subdivision of the state or as otherwise
authorized by statute.
(2) The secretary shall require those institutions under
his direction to give preference to those articles, materials,
and supplies produced or manufactured by institutional
industries when purchases are made for institution needs.
·
(3) The ((diFeetoi')) program administrator tnay'cause to
be prepared annually, at such times he may determine, lists
containing the descriptions of all articles and supplies manufactured and produced in state correctional institutions; copies of such list shall be sent to the supervisor of purchasing
and to all departments, institutions and agencies of the state
of Washington.

NOTICE
THIS RULE IS BEING PROPOSED UNDER AN
EXPEDITED RULE-MAKING PROCESS THAT WILL
ELIMINATE THE NEED FOR THE AGENCY TO HOLD
PUBLIC HEARINGS, PREPARE A SMALL BUSINESS
ECONOMIC IMPACT STATEMENT, OR PROVIDE
RESPONSES TO THE CRITERIA FOR A SIGNIFICANT
LEGISLATIVE RULE. IF YOU OBJECT TO THE USE OF
THE EXPEDITED RULE-MAKING PROCESS, YOU ~
MUST EXPRESS YOUR OBJECTIONS IN WRITING ~
AND THEY MUST BE SENT TO Evan Jacoby, Department
ofFish and Wildlife, 600 Capitol Way, Olympia, WA 985011091, AND RECEIVED BY October 6, 2003.
August 5, 2003
Evan Jacoby
Rules Coordinator

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 82-11, filed
8/27/82)
WAC 137-80-060 Inmate job opportunities. The

((direetoF)) program administrator shall cause to be periodi-

cally prepared and distributed to a central location in each
institution a list of prison industries' job opportunities. This
list shall include, but not limited to, job descriptions and the
educational and skill requirements of each job and shall be
made available to personnel of the institution, institutional
industries and to the inmates.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 02-53, filed
3/29/02, effective 5/1/02)

WAC 220-56-100 Definitions-Personal use fishing.
The following definitions apply to personal use fishing in
Titles 220 and 232 WAC:
(1) "Bait" means any substance which attracts fish by
scent or flavors. Bait includes any lure which uses scent or
flavoring to attract fish.
(2) "Barbless hook" means a hook on which all barbs
have been deleted when manufactured or filed off or pinched
down.
(3) "Bow and arrow fishing" means any method of taking, or attempting to take, fish by the use of an arrow
equipped with a barbed head and a line attached, and propelled by a bow, as in the sport of archery, while the fisher is
above the surface of the water.
(4) "Buoy ·10 line" means a true north-south line projected through Buoy 10 at the mouth of the Columbia River. ~
"Buoy 10 fishery" means a fishery between a line in the ~
Columbia River from Tongue Point in Oregon to Rocky
Point in Washington and the Buoy 10 line.

WSR 03-16-084
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DEPARTMENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE

[Filed August 5, 2003, 9:48 a.m.]

Title of Rule: Recreational fishing rule.
Purpose: Amend hatchery fish definition.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77.12.047.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 77.12.047.
Summary: Amends definition for clarity and consistency.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Distinguish traditional
hatchery fish identification from selected hatchery stocks.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Evan Jacoby, 1111 Washington Street, Olympia, 902-2930;
Expedited
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(20) "Processed" means fish or shellfish which have
been processed by heat for human consumption as kippered,
smoked, boiled, or canned.
(21) "Seasonal wild steelhead limit" means the maximum number of wild steelhead trout any one angler may
retain from April 1st through the following March 31st.
(22) "Selective gear rules" means terminal fishing gear is
limited to artificial flies with barbless single hooks or lures
with barbless single hooks, bait is prohibited, and fishing
from a floating device equipped with a motor is prohibited
unless otherwise provided. Up to three hooks may be used. In
waters under selective gear rules, fish may be released until
the daily limit is retained.
(23) "Slough" means any swamp, marsh, bog, pond,
side-channel, or backwater connected to a river by water.
Waters called sloughs that are not connected to a river are
considered lakes.
(24) "Snagging" means an effort to take fish with a hook
and line in a manner that the fish does not take the hook or
hooks voluntarily in its mouth.
(25) "Spearing" or "spear fishing" means an effort to take
fish or shellfish by impaling the fish or shellfish on a shaft,
arrow or ot)ler d.evice.
(26) "Whitefish gear rules" means terminal fishing gear
is restricted to one single hook, maximum hook size threesixteenths inch point to shank (hook size 14), and bait is
allowed. All species: Release all fish except whitefish.
(27) "Wild" when used to describe the difference
between a hatchery fish and a nonhatchery fish means a fish
with all fins intact.

(5) "Channel Marker 13 line" means a true north-south
line through Grays Harbor Channel Marker 13.
(6) "Daily limit" means the maximum number or pounds
of fish, shellfish, or seaweed of the required size of a given
species or aggregate of species which a person may retain in
a single day.
(7) "Fresh" means fish or shellfish that are refrigerated,
iced, salted, or surface glazed.
(8) "Freshwater area" means:
(a) Within any freshwater river, lake, stream or pond.
(b) On the bank or within 10 yards of any freshwater
river, lake, stream or pond.
(c) On or within any boat launch, ramp, or parking facility associated with any freshwater river, lake, stream or pond.
(9) "Frozen" means fish or shellfish that are hard frozen
throughout.
(10) "Gaffing" means an effort to take fish by impaling
the fish with a hook attached directly to a pole or other
device.
(11) "Hatchery" when used to describe the difference
between a hatchery fish and a nonhatchery fish means a
((fish)) chinook or coho salmon with a missing ((aB)) adipose
fin or a steelhead or cutthroat trout with a missing adipose fin
or a missing ventral fin ((with)). or both. There must be a
healed scar at the location of the missing fin or fins.
(12) "Hook" means one single, double or treble hook. A
"single hook" means a hook having a single point. A "double
hook" means a hook having two points on a common shank.
A "treble hook" means a hook having three points on a common shank.
(13) "Hook and line" or "angling" shall be identical in
meaning and, except as provided in WAC 220-56-115, shall
be defined as the use of not more than one line with three
hooks attached to a pole held in hand while landing fish, or
the use of a hand operated line without rod or reel, to which
may be attached not more than three hooks. When fishing for
bottom fish, "angling" and "jigging" shall be identical in
meaning.
(14) "In the field or in transit" means at any place other
than at the ordinary residence of the harvester. An ordinary
residence is a residential dwelling where a person normally
lives, with associated features such as address, telephone
number, utility account, etc. A motor home or camper parked
at a campsite or a vessel are not considered to be an ordinary
residence.
(15) "Juvenile" means a person under fifteen year of age.
(16) "Lure" means a manufactured article constructed of
feathers, hair, fiber, wood, metal, glass, cork, leather, rubber
or plastic which does not use scent or flavoring to attract fish.
"Nonbuoyant lure" means a lure complete with hooks, swivels or other attachments, which does not float in freshwater.
(17) "Night closure" means closed to fishing from one
hour after official sunset to one hour before official sunrise.
(18) "Nonbuoyant lure restriction" means nonbuoyant
lures may have only one single hook measuring not more
than 3/4 inch point to shank, no weights may be attached
below or less than twelve inches above a buoyant lure, and all
hooks must be attached within three inches of the bait or lure.
(19) "Possession limit" means the number of daily limits
allowed to be retained in the field or in transit.
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EXPEDITED RULES

WALLA WALLA
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
[Filed August 6, 2003, 11:52 a.m.]

Title of Rule: WAC 132T-28-010 Designation of
appointing authority and 132T-28-020 Classified employee
exemptions.
Purpose: WAC 132T-28-010, delegates board of trustees authority to college president to appoint classified
employees per chapter 28B.16 RCW and to implement formal disciplinary action against classified employees; and
WAC 132T-28-020, names positions at Walla Walla Community College that are exempt from the provisions of chapter 28B.16 RCW, Civil service rules.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: For WAC 132T-28010 is RCW 28B.50.140 (3), (14), 28B.10-528 [28B.10.528];
for WAC 132T-28-020 is RCW 28B.50.140 (3), (14),
41.06.070(2), 28B.10.528.
Statute Being Implemented: For WAC 132T-28-010 is
RCW 28B.50.140(3); and for WAC 132T-28-020 is RCW
41.06.070(2).
Reasons Supporting Proposal: WAC 132T-28-010 is
being repealed and replaced by board of trustees resolution
expanding appointing authority of college president; and
WAC 132T-28-020 does not identify current exempt posi[9]
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tions. This WAC being repealed and will be replaced by a
board of trustees resolution delegating exempting authority to
the college president.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Director of Human Resources, Walla Walla Community College, (509) 527-4302; Implementation and Enforcement:
President and Director of Human Resources, (509) 527-4274
and 527-4302.
Name of Proponent: Walla Walla Community College,
public.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: Repeal of WAC 132T-28-010, which names college
president as appointing authority for classified employees,
enables adoption of board of trustees resolution to expand
appointing authority of the president.
Repeal of WAC 132T-28-020, which names positions
that were exempt from chapter 28B.16 RCW, Civil service
rules, in 1970, allows board of trustees approved resolution to
name college president as exempting authority.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules:
Repeals WAC 132T-28-010 which delegates appointing
authority for classified positions to the college"presideni and
also authorizes president to implement disciplinary actions
against classified employees. WAC will be replaced by
board of trustees resolution delegating appointing authority
for all college employees to the college president.
Repeals WAC 132T-28-020 naming positions at Walla
Walla Community College that were exempt from civil service rules in 1970. WAC will be replaced by board of trustees resolution which delegates exempting authority to the
college president.
NOTICE
THIS RULE IS BEING PROPOSED UNDER AN
EXPEDITED RULE-MAKING PROCESS THAT WILL
ELIMINATE THE NEED FOR THE AGENCY TO HOLD
PUBLIC HEARINGS, PREPARE A SMALL BUSINESS
ECONOMIC IMPACT STATEMENT, OR PROVIDE
RESPONSES TO THE CRITERIA FOR A SIGNIFICANT
LEGISLATIVE RULE. IF YOU OBJECT TO THE USE OF
THE EXPEDITED RULE-MAKING PROCESS, YOU
MUST EXPRESS YOUR OBJECTIONS IN WRITING
AND THEY MUST BE SENT TO Nancy K. Reiff, Walla
Walla Community College, 500 Tausick Way, Walla Walla,
WA 99362-9267, AND RECEIVED BY October 6, 2003.
August 4, 2003
Nancy K. Reiff
Director of Human Resources
REPEALER
The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code are repealed:
WAC 132T-28-010

Designation of appointing
authority

WAC 132T-28-020

Classified employee exemptions

Expedited
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COLUMBIA RIVER GORGE COMMISSION

PERMANENT RULES

Chapter 350
Division60

COLUMBIA RIVER
GORGE COMMISSION
[Filed June 25, 2003, 12:57 p.m., effective August 1, 2003]

Appeals From County Ordinances

Date of Adoption: June 10, 2003.
Purpose: Amend commission procedural rules for
appeals of county land use decisions in the Columbia River
Gorge National Scenic Area to clarify, simplify, and expedite
appeal procedures.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing 350-60-140; and amending 350-60-020, 350-60040, 350-60-050, 350-60-060, 350-60-070, 350-60-080, 35060-090, 350-60-100, 350-60-120, 350-60-130, 350-60-150,
350-60-160, 350-60-170, 350-60-180, 350-60-190, 350-60200, 350-60-210, and 350-60-220.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 43.97.015.
Other Authority: 16 U.S.C. 544c(b); 16 U.S.C. 544m
(a)(2).
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 03-09-078 on April
17, 2003.
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted
Version: Significant changes from proposed to adopted version include: 350-60-040 (12)(b), 350-60-070(2), 350-60075 (6)(A), 350-60-050 (3)(j), 350-60-220 (2)(a) and (b) and
350-60-240 (1), (2), (3), (4), and (7). The commission made
other minor wording changes throughout.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 2, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 6, Amended 18, Repealed 1.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 6,
Amended 18, Repealed 1.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Other Findings Required by Other Provisions of Law as
Precondition to Adoption or Effectiveness of Rule: The commission voted to make the rules effective August 1, 2003, to
ensure that the rules would be effective at the same time in
both Oregon and Washington.
Effective Date of Rule: August 1, 2003.
June 20, 2003
Nancy A. Andring
Rules Coordinator
[ 1]

Amended August 1,2003
350-60-000. Purpose.
The purpose of this division is to define the process and
standards used by the Columbia River Gorge Commission in
hearing appeals from decisions relating to the implementation of the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area Act
("National Scenic Act" or "Act"). The rule applies to appeals
from decisions under a county ordinance consistent with the
Act.
350-60-010. Authority.
The National Scenic Act authorizes appeals to the Gorge
Commission by a person or entity adversely affected by a
final action or order of a county.
350-60-020. Scope.
Scope of Rules: All proceedings commenced by Notice
of IRteRt to Appeal aad Petition shall be governed by these
rules. Where this division is silent. divisions 11. 12. 14. and
16 of the Commission's rules shall be applicable provided
that the specific provisions are applied in a manner that does
not conflict with the provisions of this division.
Aflfleals eoHlfR:eaeed by a Notice of Aflf!eal filed Hader
the Fiaal laterim Gt1ideliaes shall eoatial:le to be go.,·emed by
Commissioa Rl:lle 350 20 as adofJted Deeemeer 1, 1987, aad
the Fiaal laterim GHideliRes.
Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Columbia River Gorge Commission and
appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

350-60-030. Application.
These rules are intended to promote the efficient review
of land use decisions in accordance with the National Scenic
Act while affording all interested persons reasonable notice
and opportunity to intervene, reasonable time to prepare and
submit their cases, and a full and fair hearing. The rules shall
be interpreted to carry out these objectives and to promote
justice.
350-60-040. Definitions.
In these rules, unless the context or subject matter
requires otherwise:
(1) "Applicant" means the person who requested that the
governing body take an action which resulted in a land use
decision.
(2) "Commission" means the Columbia River Gorge
Commission. or aay member thereof.
Permanent
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(3) "Counties" means Multnomah, Hood River and
Wasco b£ounties, Oregon; and Clark, Skamania and Klickitat b£ounties, Washington.
(4) "Days" means calendar days.
(5) "File" means to deliver to Commission offices by
personal delivery or by mait, aot by fax. Unless otherwise
specified. a document shall be considered filed on the date
that it is personally delivered. or the date that it is mailed. '.fa

350-60-042. Delegation of Authority to the Chair of the
Commission
( 1) Where these rules refer to the Chair of the Commission. the Commission has delegated authority to the Chair or
presiding officer designated by the Chair to act on those matters for the Commission. including but not limited to. procedural orders on behalf of the Commission relating to case setting. requests for intervention. preliminary motions. and
other procedural matters. The Chair of the Commission may
also act on other matters specified for Commission action
when the context indicates action by the Chair of the Commission or when action by the full Commission would be
impracticable.
(2) The Chair of the Commission shall decide matters
without oral argument. unless the Chair desires an oral hearing. The decision of the Chair of the Commission or presiding officer pursuant to this authority shall be final and not
reviewable by the full Commission.

be eoasideFed filed, a doe1:1me0t m1:1st be Feeeived at Commis
sioa offiees by 5:00 13.m.

(a) A motion filed with the consent of all parties may be
filed by fax. When a motion is filed by fax. the original shall
be mailed or delivered in person to the Commission offices
on the same day or on the next business day. A motion filed
by fax shall be considered filed on the date it is faxed if the
fax is received at Commission office by 5:00 p.m.
(b) Any document filed with the Commission shall
include a certification that the document was served on all
parties on the same or earlier date and in the same manner
that the document was filed.
(6) "Final decision": A decision is final when it is
reduced to writing and bears the necessary signatures of the
governing body decisionmaker(s).
(7) "Governing body" means a county governing body.
(8) "Land use decision" means a final decision by the
governing body of a county in the National Scenic Area
based on the National Scenic Act.
(9) "Notice" means the Notice of Iateat to Appeal aAd
Petitioa and refers to the document that whieft must be filed
with the Commission in order to begin an appeal. Feview f3FO

Reviser's note: The unnecessary underscoring in the above section
occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant
to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

350-60-045. Time
(1) Computation: In computing any period of time prescribed or allowed by these rules. the day of the act from
which the designated time period begins to run shall not be
included and the last day of the time period shall be included.
(2) Whenever a party has the right or is required to do
some act or take some proceedings within a prescribed period
oftime after service of a notice or other paper. and the service
of the notice or other paper is by mail. three (3) days shall be
added to the prescribed time period. This does not apply to
documents mailed when filing and service is accomplished
by fax.
(3) When a deadline for accomplishing some act under
these rules falls on a weekend or legal holiday. the deadline
shall be the next business day. and all following deadlines
shall be calculated from that deadline. A legal holiday shall
be any day in which the United States Postal Service does not
deliver mail. or when the Gorge Commission is closed for
business.

eeediag.
(10) "Party" means the 13etitio0eF appellant, the 8f3f3lieaat
if diffeFeAt from the 13etitio0eF, the governing body, ftAd or
any intervenor. f3eFSOA v1ho iateneaes.

(11) "Person" means any individual. partnership. corporation. association. governmental subdivision or public or
private organization of any character other than the Commission. A person shall include the Executive Director of the
Gorge Commission in his or her official capacity. "Traasmit"

meaas to sead v1ith the Uaited States Postal Serviee by fiFst
elass mail Of to deli·1ef ia 13erso0.

(12) "Serve" or "Service" means to send with the United
States Postal Service by first class mail or to deliver in person. a copy of the original to all parties. including intervenors
and persons who have a pending motion to intervene before
the Commission.
(a) Only motions that are filed by fax may be served by
fax. If a motion is served by fax. then it shall also be served
by mailing or delivering a copy of the original to all parties on
the same or next day.
(b) All documents served on the other parties shall
include a certification that the document was served on the
same or earlier date that the document was filed. Service
shall occur on all parties in the same manner. but need not
occur in the manner which the original document was filed
<Exhibit 4).

Reviser's note: The unnecessary underscoring in the above section
occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant
to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.
·

350-60-050. Notice of Ieteet ta Appeal ftBd P-etieee.
(1) Filing: Except as provided in 350-60-240 below. an
appellant shall file a +he Notice of IAteat to Appeal attd P-eti
tioa shall be fileel with fil the Commission office on or before
the 30th day after the date the decision sought to be appealed
re•lieweel becomes final. Except as provided in 350-60-240
below. a A Notice filed thereafter shall not be deemed timely
filed and the appeal shall be dismissed.
(2) Service of Notice of Iateat to Appeal aael Petitioa:
The appellant shall serve the Notice of Iateat to Appeal aAd
Petitioa shall be filed with the Commissioa aad seFVed on the
governing body, the governing body's legal counsel, and all
persons identified in the Notice as required by subsection

Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Columbia River Gorge Commission and
appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.
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(3)(hf) of this rule on or before the date the Notice of IHteflt to
Appeal af!d Petitiofl is required to be filed.
(3) Contents of Notice of IHteflt to Appeal af!d PetitioH:
The Notice of IHteflt to Appeal afl:d Petitiofl shall be substantially in the form set forth in Exhibit 1 and shall contain:
(a) A caption which sets forth the name(s) of the person(s) filing the Notice, identifying the person(s) as petitioHer
appellant(s), and the name of the governing body, identifying
the governing body as respondent;
(b) Belew Adjacent to the caption the heading "Notice of
IHteflt to Appeal afld PetitioH";
(c) The full title of the decision to be reviewed as it
appears on the final decision;
(d) The date the decision to be reviewed became final;
(e) A concise description of the decision to be reviewed:
(f) A brief "ADR Statement" stating whether the appellant is willing to attempt to resolve the case through alternative dispute resolution C"ADR"), including but not limited to
mediation. This statement shall not be used to argue the merits of the appeal.
Cg) A statement whether the appellant is willing to consider a shortened record in accordance with 350-60-060([).
(hf) The name, address and telephone number of each of
the following:
(A) The Appellant PetitioHer. If the appellant petitiofler
is not represented by an attorney, the appellant's petitioHer's
name, address and telephone number shall be included. If an
attorney represents the appellant petitioHer, the attorney's
name, address and telephone number shall be substituted for
that of the appellant petitioHer. If two or more petitiofl:ers are
ufl:fepresef!ted by afl attorHey, Ofle petitiofl:er shall be desig
Hated as the lead petitiofler.
(B) The governing body and the governing body's legal
counsel;
(C) The applicant, if any (and if other than the appellant
petitioHer). If an applicant was represented by an attorney
before the governing body, the applicant's address and telephone number may be omitted and the name, address and
telephone number of the applicant's attorney shall be
included;
(D) Any other person to whom written notice of the land
use decision was mailed as shown on the governing body's
records. The telephone number may be omitted for any such
person.
(ig) A statement advising all persons other than the governing body, that in order to participate in the review proceeding a person must file at the Commission office and
serve a motion to intervene pursuant to 350-60-160-14G.
(j) A statement advising all persons other than the governing body. that in order to present oral argument at the
hearing before the Commission. a person must intervene and
file a brief pursuant to 350-60-120C 1).
(kft) Proof of service upon all persons required to be
named in the Notice. See Exhibit 1.
(4) Filing Fee and Deposit for Costs: A filiHg fee af!d
deposit for costs may be charged by the Columbia River
Gorge Commissiofl. The Columbia River Gorge Commission may charge a filing fee and deposit. Filing fees and
deposits. if any. shall be set by the Gorge Commission's
[3]
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Executive Director and shall not exceed the average cost to
the Commission of handling appeals under this rule.
Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Columbia River Gorge Commission and
appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

350-60-055. Respondent's ADR Statement
Within 10 days after filing of a Notice of Appeal, the
governing body shall file at the Commission office and serve
a "Respondent's ADR Statement" stating whether the respondent is willing to attempt to resolve the case through alternative dispute resolution means. This statement shall not be
used to argue merits of the appeal.
Reviser's note: The unnecessary underscoring in the above section
occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant
to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

350-60-060. Record.
(1) Contents of Record: The record on appeal from a
governing body shall include the following:
(a) The final decision including findings of fact and conclusions of law;
(b) All trafl:seripts, testimony and all exhibits, maps, documents or other written materials included as part of the
record during the course of the governing body's proceeding.
Cc) Photos. maps. and exhibits that were presented to the
governing body in color shall be provided to the Commission
in color in the original or certified copy of the record:
(Qe) Minutes of the meetings conducted by the governing
body as required by law. A verbatim transcript of audiotape
recordings shall not be required, but if a transcript has been
prepared, it shall be included.
Ce) The governing body may retain the audiotape recording. any large maps. or exhibits and documents which are difficult to duplicate. until the date of oral argument. The governing body shall make these items reasonably available for
inspection and duplication by the parties during the pendency
of the appeal. and shall specify in its filing of the record the
available times and procedure for reviewing for these items.
(f) The Gorge Commission encourages parties to stipulate to a shortened record.
CA) A shortened record may eliminate duplicates of documents. letters that do not include substantive information,
documents related to issues that are not being appealed. or
other documents that the parties do not believe are necessary
for the Gorge Commission to decide the issues raised in the
appeal.
(B) Notwithstanding subsection CA) above. a shortened
record shall include the documents referred to in subsections
Cl)(a) and Cd) above. and any document submitted in a shortened record shall comply with subsection (l)Cc) and Ce)
above.
CC) A shortened record may be submitted only as agreed
upon by all parties. The record shall contain any document
that one or more parties desires to include in the record.
CD) Any party that desires to refer to a document that was
eliminated by agreement of the parties in a shortened record
may at any time file at the Commission office and serve a
motion to supplement the record with that document. and
Permanent
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shall include the document as part of its motion. A motion to
supplement the record under this section shall comply with
350-60-130.
(E) The shortened record shall be considered the complete record before the Gorge Commission for the purpose of
any judicial review of the Gorge Commission's decision.
(2) TraHsmittal Filing of Record: The governing body
shall within 30 days after service of the Notice on the governing body, traRsmit to file at the Commission office, the original or a certified copy, and two copies of the record of the
proceeding under review. The goverRiRg boely may, how
ever, retaiH aRy large maf)s or eloel:lmeRts v1hieh are eliffiel:llt
to ell:lfllieate, l:lRtil the elate of oral argl:lmeRt.
(3) Service of Record: Contemporaneously with ffitRSffifttal filing the record at the Commission office, the governing body shall serve a copy of the record, exclusive of audiotape recordings. large maps and other exhibits and documents
which are difficult to duplicate, on the appellant f)etitioRer or
the leael f)etitioRer, if ORe is elesigRateel, and all other parties~
including intervenors. If intervention is granted after the
record is filed and served. then the governing body shall
serve a copy of record as soon as possible after intervention is
granted.
(4) Specifications of Record:
(a) The record shall:
(A) Be fileel iR a Sl:litable foleler; the Include a cover bearing shall bear the title of the case as it appears in the Notice,
and the Commission's numerical designation for the case, and
shall indicate the numerical designation given the land use
decision by the governing body;
(B) Begin with a table of contents, listing each item contained therein, and the page of the record where the item
begins (see Exhibit 2), and listing each audiotape recording.
large map or other exhibit or document retained by the governing body l:lREler sl:lbseetioH (2) of this fl:lle;
(C) Be securely fastened;
(D) Have pages numbered consecutively, with the page
number at the bottom right-hand corner of each page;
(E) Be arranged in inverse chronological order, with the
most recent item on top.
(F) Indicate whether it is a shortened record. The governing body is not required to indicate documents that were
excluded by stipulation of all parties to produce the shortened
record.
(b) A record which does not conform to the preceding
requirements shall not be accepted by the Commission.

S§.ervice of the record on the pm:!y fleFSefl filing the objection.
The party filing the objection to the record shall certify that ~
the objection is made in good faith. that the objection is mate- ~
rial. that the objection was not made for the purpose of delay.
and that he or she has contacted the governing body and
attempted to resolve the objection. Objections may be made
on the following grounds:
(a) The record does not include all materials included as
part of the record during the proceedings before the governing body. The omitted item(s) shall be specified, as well as
the basis for the claim that the item(s) are part of the record.
(b) The record contains material not included as part of
the record during the proceedings before the governing body.
The item(s) not included as part of the record during the proceedings before the governing body shall be specified, as
well as the basis for the claim that the item(s) are not part of
the record.
(c) The minutes do not accurately reflect the proceedings, or the transcripts of the meetings or hearings are incomplete.
(3) An objection on grounds that the minutes or transcripts are incomplete or inaccurate shall demonstrate with
particularity how the minutes or transcripts are defective and
shall explain with particularity why the defect is material.
Upon such demonstration, the Chair of the Commission shall
require the governing body to produce additional evidence to
prove the accuracy of the contested minutes or transcripts. If
the evidence regarding contested minutes is in an audiotape
recording, a transcript of the relevant portion shall be submit- ~
ted.
~
(4) The Chair of the Commission may conduct a telephone conference with the parties to consider any objections
to the record.
(5) If an objection to the record is filed, the time limits
for all further procedures under these rules shall be suspended. When the objection is resolved, the Chair of the
Commission shall issue a letter or order declaring the record
settled and setting forth the schedule for subsequent events.
Unless otherwise provided by the Chair of the Commission,
the date of the CommissioR's Chair's letter or order shall be
deemed the date of reeeif)t of that the record is settled for purposes of computing subsequent time limits.
Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Columbia River Gorge Commission and
appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Columbia River Gorge Commission and
appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

350-60-075 Alternative Dispute Resolution and Settlement
The Commission recognizes that: many of the matters
that come before the Commission on appeal may be resolved
through alternative dispute resolution (ADR). such as mediation: ADR may be a faster and less expensive process than
appeal pursuant to these rules and beyond to the states'
courts: agreements reached through ADR may be more lasting and acceptable to the parties than a decision on the merits
by the Commission or the states' courts: and. ADR is a voluntary process.
(1) The Executive Director of the Commission shall
review the parties' ADR statements as soon as practicable.

350-60-070. Objections to the Record.
(1) Before filing an objection to the record, a party shall
attempt to resolve the matter with the governing body~ !s-legal
eol:lHsel. If the governiRg boely ameREls the reeorel iR
reSflOHse to aft objeetioR, the date the ameRElmeRt is reeeiveel
by the CommissioH shall be eoHsielereel the date the reeorel is
reeeiYeel for the fll:lfllOSe of eOFRfll:ltiRg time limits as reEJ:l:lireel
by these rules.
(2) An objection to the record shall be filed with fil the
Commission office and served within 10 days following
Permanent
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(2) If. after reviewing the parties' ADR statements. the
Executive Director believes that ADR may be successful in
resolving or partially resolving the matter. then the Director
shall send a letter to the parties and offer assistance to the parties to obtain information about ADR or to identify possible
ADR neutrals. specifically the states' and other governmentfunded dispute resolution programs. community mediation
programs. or other qualified neutrals; however. the Commission shall not be required to pay the cost of ADR. This subsection shall not be construed: to prevent the parties from
requesting the Commission's assistance to resolve the matter
through settlement or ADR at any time. or to limit the Commission's authority to recommend to the parties that they
attempt to resolve the matter through ADR.
(3) Upon motion. the Chair of the Commission shall
place the appeal in abeyance or shall grant all necessary
extensions of time to facilitate the parties' attempts to resolve
the matter through settlement or ADR. Should settlement or
ADR be unsuccessful. any party may file a motion to reinstate the matter and reset the applicable time periods.
(4) Any oral discussion. written documents. or other
record produced exclusively for the purpose of settlement or
ADR. whether or not pursuant to this section. shall be confidential and not part of the record on appeal from the governing body (to the Gorge Commission) nor part of the Gorge
Commission's record to any reviewing court.
(5) The Commission shall not consider. as a basis for any
decision pursuant to this division. a party's decision to not
participate in settlement or ADR. or knowledge that the matter was not resolved through settlement or ADR.
(6) Settlement
(A) If a settlement changes the proposed development or
any conditions of approval. the governing body shall provide
notice of the changes to all persons entitled to receive notice
of the original application. If the changes are substantial.
then the governing body shall conduct a complete review of
the changes in the same manner as if the settlement was a new
land use application.
(B) When an appeal. or any issue in an appeal. is settled
by the parties. the Commission shall not be required to
review the settlement as a condition of the settlement. The
Commission shall not be bound by any terms of the settlement agreement in the instant or future matters.
(C) Upon settlement of a case. the appellant shall dismiss
the appeal in accordance with 350-60-205.
Reviser's note: The unnecessary underscoring in the above section
occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant
to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

350-60-080. Re(feest fep Review Apoellant's Brief.

WSR 03-14-052

(2) Specifications of ReqHest Brief: The ReqHest for
Re¥iew Appellant's Brief shall
(a) Begin with a table of contents;
(b) Not exceed 50 pages, exclusive of appendices, unless
permission for a longer ReqHest brief is given by the Chair of
the Commission. If a Reql:lest fer Re't·iew brief exceeding the
50 page limit is filed without permission, the Chair of the
Commission shall notify the author, and a revised brief satisfying the 50 pages limit shall be filed and served within three
(3) days of notification ay the CofflJAissioA.
(c) Have a blue cover page, stating the full title of the
proceeding, and the names, addresses and telephone numbers
of all parties unrepresented by attorney. If a party is represented by an attorney, the name, address and telephone number of the attorney shall be substituted for the party. If.there
is mere thaR ose petitioser, the eo¥er page shall speeify the
petiUoAer(s) H:lisg the Reql:lest. An intervenor shall be designated as either petitioser appellant or respondent.
(d) If there is more than one appellant. the cover page
shall specify the appellant(s) filing the brief.
~) Be typewritten, in 12-point pica type, and double
spaced;
(fe) Be signed on the last page by the author.
(3) Contents of Reqllest Brief: The Reqllest fer Re·riew
Appellant's Brief shall
(a) State the facts that establish petitioser's appellant's
standing;
(b) Present a clear and concise statement of the case, in
the following order, with separate section headings:
(A) The nature of the land use decision and the relief
sought by petitioRer the appellant;
(B) A summary of the arguments appearing under the
assignments of error in the body of the ReqHest brief;
(C) A summary of the material facts. The summary shall
be in narrative form with citations to the pages of the record
where the facts alleged can be found.
(c) State why the challenged decision is a land use decision subject to the Commission's jurisdiction;
(d) Set forth each assignment of error under a separate
heading. Where several assignments of error present essentially the same legal questions, the argument in support of
those assignments of error shall be combined;
(e) Contain a copy of the challenged decision, including
any adopted findings of fact and conclusions of law;
(f) Contain a copy of any management plan provisions,
comprehensive plan provision, ordinance or other provision
of local law cited in the ReqHest brief, unless the provision is
quoted verbatim in the ReqHest brief.
(4) Copies of example Appellant's briefs are available at
the Commission office for parties to review for form.
Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Columbia River Gorge Commission and
appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

(1) Filing and Service ofReqHest Brief: The ReqHest for
Re¥iew Appellant's Brief shall be filed with fil the Commission office and served no later than witfti.ft 30 days after the

record is filed. or settled if a party files an objection to the
record. The Elate the reeorEI is reeei¥ea by the CommissioR.
TheReqHeSt shall also be Ser¥ea OR the go¥effliRg boay aREi
aRy party ·.vho has fileEI a motios to iRtenese. Failure to file
a ReqHest fur Re¥iew Appellant's Brief within the time
required by this section shall result in dismissal of the appeal.

350-60-090. Special Re(fHest Review PFeeess.
(1) Where the petitioser appellant contends the land use
decision eliminates all economic or beneficial use of the
property, the petiUoRer appellant must meet the requirements
for reqHest for re¥iew the Appellant's Brief in Rule 350-60[5]
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facts or other matters. The statement shall be in narrative
form with citations to the pages of the record where support ~
for the facts alleged can be found.
~
(b) The Respondent shall accept or challenge petitioHer's
the appellant's statement of the Commission's jurisdiction
and petitioAer's the appellant's statement of standing. The
basis for any challenge shall be stated. If the respondent contends that the facts alleged by petitioAer the appellant in support of standing are not true, the respondent shall specify
which allegations are contested.

080 and the requirements for Special ReEj1:1est for Review as
follows:
(a) Set out the pertinent portions of the ordinance that
apply;
(b) Describe how the ordinance impacts the use of the
property;
(c) Attach copies of any documents (maps, deeds, easements, etc.) that are relevant; and
(d) Explain why the requested use must be allowed to
provide economic or beneficial use of the property.
(2) All other parties shall have the opportunity to specifically respond to the petitimier's req1:1est appellant's submittal
under this section in their briefs and the ElevelopmeHt review
offieer ElesigHated by the Executive Director or his or her designee shall also respond.
(3) The Commission, in its "Final Opinion and Order",
shall
(a) Address the subject of economic or beneficial use in
its findings of fact and conclusions.
(b) Specify the factual and/or legal principles relied on in
support of the decision.
(c) Where appropriate, propose options for use for the
property owner, or other options available to the petitioHer
appellant consistent with the ordinance.
(d) Where the Commission finds that enforcement of the
land use ordinance will deprive the landowner of all economic or beneficial use of the property, the Commission shall
remand the matter to the county for the county to allow a use
as provided for by the order of the Commission. The economic or beneficial use allowed shall be the use that on balance best protects the affected resources. This section
applies:
(A) if the Forest Service or the federal government does
not provide just compensation for a Special Management
Area designation it made; or
(B) for a General Management Area designation made
by the Gorge Commission.

Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Columbia River Gorge Commission and
appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

350-60-120. Oral Argument.

(1) The hearing before the Commission shall be on the
record submitted by the county, as long as the county has
based its decision upon a record made at an adjudicative hearing open to participation by persons adversely affected or
aggrieved. Only parties who have submitted briefs shall be
allowed to present oral argument to the Commission.
(2) If the county did not base its decision upon a record
made in an adjudicated hearing open to participation by persons adversely affected or aggrieved, then anyone adversely
affected or aggrieved may participate in a hearing before the
Commission.
(3) 0Aly p&rties who have s1:1bmitted briefs shall be
allo·Heel to preseat oral arg1:1meat to the CoHllfl:issioA.
(4.J) If a party waives the right to present oral argument, ~
the Commission shall consider the case based on that party's
brief and the brief and oral arguments presented by other parties. The parties may, with consent of the Commission, stipulate to submit a case to the Commission on briefs without
oral argument.
(~ The Commission shall inform the parties of the time
and place of oral argument.· Unless the Commission otherwise orders, the procedure for oral argument shall be as follows:
(a) Members of the Commission shall have an opportunity to ask questions that they wish the parties to address in
their oral arguments.
ill petitioHer The appellant(s) shall be allowed 30 20
minutes for oral argument, which may be divided between
the initial presentation and rebuttal. and which shall be uninterrupted by questions asked by members of the Commission.
Multiple petitioaers appellants shall share the tfti.rty twenty
minutes for argument.
ff} The respondent(s) shall be allowed~ 20 minutes to
respond. which shall be uninterrupted by questions asked by
members of the Commission. Multiple respondents shall
share the twenty minutes for argument.
(d) After the parties uninterrupted arguments. members
of the Commission may ask brief questions of the parties concerning the facts of the case. the arguments made. and applicable law. Appellant(s) and respondent(s) shall each have 2 ~
minutes to answer each question. except that the Chair may ~
allow a longer time provided that both sides are afforded the
same time to answer the question. Multiple petitioners or
respondents shall share the allotted time to answer a question.

.m

Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Columbia River Gorge Commission and
appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

350-60-100. Respondent's Brief.
(1) Filing and Service of Brief: The Respondent shall
file at the Commission office and serve a Respondent's brief
shall be fileel no later than 20 days after the date the Appellant's Brief is filed. withia 50 elays after the date the reeord is
reeeived by the Commissioa. A eopy of the respoadeat's
brief shall be served Ofl: the petitioaer or lead petitioaer ftfl:d
all iaterveaors.
(2) Specifications of Brief: The Respondent's brief shall
conform to the specifications of the Req1:1est for Review
Appellant's Brief. except that the brief shall have a red cover.
If there is more than one respondent, the cover page shall
specify which respondent is filing the brief.
(3) Contents of Brief:
(a) The respondent's brief shall follow the form prescribed for the Req1:1est for Review Appellant's Brief. The
respondent shall specifically accept the petitioaer's ~
!ant's statement of the case or shall cite any alleged omissions
or inaccuracies therein, and may state additional relevant
Permanent
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ill The Commission shall tape record all arguments, but
any party may also arrange at its own expense to record the
argument in the same or other manner.
(6) The governing body shall ensure that all audiotape
recordings. large maps. or exhibits and documents. which
were not included in the duplicated record pursuant to 35060-060 ( l)(d), are present at the oral argument. even if the
governing body chooses not to participate in oral argument.
All other parties are encouraged to remind the governing
body of this requirement. The governing body shall transmit
such items to the Commission at the beginning of the hearing.
The Commission shall have broad authority to redress a governing body's failure to transmit such items. including but not
limited to. postponing the hearing, exclusion of the item from
the record before the Commission. or judicial notice of the
contents of the record.
(7) The Commission may consult with its staff and counsel regarding facts. legal analysis, issues and matters in the
appeal. The Commission may allow, but shall not be
required to allow the parties to respond to the staff and counsel's statements to the Commission.
(8) The Commission's rules concerning ex parte contact
and appearance of fairness. Commission Rules 350-16-016
and 350-16-017 shall apply.
(9) The Commission shall send a Notice of Hearing in
accordance with Commission Rule 350-16, which shall also
include a summary of the requirements and procedures for
oral argument in this section.
Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Columbia River Gorge Commission and
appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

350-60-130. Motions. Generally and Procedural Orders.

WSR 03-14-052

except that no response shall be filed for uncontested
motions. The responding party shall serve a copy of the
response on all of the parties at the same time that the
response is filed and in the same manner that the response
was filed. No party may file a reply to the response(s).
(6) Any motion or response to a motion that does not
conform to this subsection shall be rejected.
Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Columbia River Gorge Commission and
appears in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.
~SQ

(;Q 149. Appe&F&Ree efFaiFRess1 EJ< PeFte Ceateets

(1) Meflieers of the Commissio11 shall eofliply with the
appeara11ee of fair11ess i11 appeals a11d proeeedi11gs 1:1ader
these rttles.
(2) Meflieers of the Coflimissio11 shall 11ot have ell parte
eo11taet with applieaats or iRterested parties seeki11g la11d 1:1se
permit, or oppo11e11ts to the permit, while the applieatio11 or
appeal thereto is pe11di0g 1:111der a la11d 1:1se ordi11aaee for the
Seeaie Area.
(3) Memeers of the Commissie11 shall plaee OR the
reeord of the appeal er f)reeeediags 1:111der these r1:1les a11y ex
parte ee11taet set forth iR stteseetie11 (2). The Chair or presid
i11g offieer shall 11etify all parties to the appeal or proeeediRg.
The Chair er presidiag effieer shall eoasider the positioR of
Hie parties a11d, after re¥iew of the matter, make a reeomme11
datio11 to the Commissi011 to e11s1:1re the appeara11ee of fair
11ess is mai11tai11ed. Th:e member ef the Cemmissio11 who was
the s1:16jeet of the ell parte eeRtaet may ¥ol1:111tarily step dov10
from heari11g the matter. The Commissioa may, ia the alter
11ati·1e, reEJ:1:1est the memeer of the Commissioa step dowa
from heariag the matter.
Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Columbia River Gorge Commission and
appears in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

The ehair of the Commissim1 or presidiag offieer desig
aated ey the ehair shall iss1:1e proeeell:lfal orders Oft eehalf of
the Commissie11 relati11g to ease settiRg, reEJ:Hests for i11ter
·1e11tio11, preli£fti11ar1 fliotie11s, a11d ether proeedl:lfal fliatters.

(1) Any party may submit a motion for action by the
Chair of the Commission. For matters not otherwise specified by this division, the Chair of the Commission and all parties shall observe the following procedures for submittal and
disposition of motions.
(2) A motion shall be filed at the Commission office by
mail or personal delivery. except that motions to which all
parties consent may be filed by fax as provided in 350-60-

350-60-150. Evidentiary Hearings.
(1) Grounds for Hearing: The Commission may, upon
written motion, conduct an evidentiary hearing in the case of
disputed allegations in the parties' briefs concerning standing,
ex parte contacts or other procedural irregularities not shown
in the record and which, if proved, would warrant reversal or
remand of the decision. An evidentiary hearing may also be
held upon motion or at the direction of the Commission to
consider disputes regarding the content of the record or
requests for stays.
(2) Motions for Hearings: A motion for an evidentiary
hearing shall be filed with at the Commission office and
served on all parties at least 60 days in advance of oral argument, or less upon a demonstration of good cause. The
motion shall contain a statement explaining with particularity
what facts the moving party will present at the hearing and
how those facts will affect the outcome of the review proceeding. Whenever possible such facts shall be presented by
affidavit with the motion.
(3) Conduct of hearing:
(a) Insofar as the Commission finds it practical, the hearing shall be conducted in the following order:

040.

(3) All contested motions shall be filed not less than 21
days prior to the date of the hearing before the Commission.
except for good cause. A party seeking to file a motion less
than 21 days prior to the hearing shall consult with all parties
about the motion and present with the motion. an agreed
schedule for responsive briefs. The schedule shall leave no
less than 7 days prior to the hearing for the Chair of the Commission to issue an order. unless the Chair of the Commission
consents to a shorter period.
(4) The movant shall serve a copy of the motion on all of
the parties at the same time that the motion is filed and in the
same manner as the motion was filed.
(5) Unless otherwise ordered by the Chair of the Commission. any party has 10 days to file a response to a motion,
[7]
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(A) The moving party shall present its evidence including that of any witnesses;
(B) The other party(ies) shall have the opportunity to
present evidence disputing that of the moving party;
(C) The moving party shall present rebuttal evidence;
(b) Any witness is subject to cross examination by
opposing parties;
(c) Any member of the Commission may question any
witness;
(d) The burden of presenting evidence in support of a
fact or proposition rests on the proponent of the fact or proposition;
(e) The Commission may continue a hearing, and may
set time limits for any hearing;
(f) Exhibits shall be marked to identify the party offering
the exhibits. The exhibits shall be preserved by the Commission as part of the record.
(4) Evidentiary Rules:
(a) Evidence of a type commonly relied upon reasonably
prudent person in conduct of their serious affairs shall be
admissible.
(b) Irrelevant, immaterial or unduly repetitious evidence
shall be excluded.
(c) All evidence not objected to, shall be received by the
Commission, subject to the Commission's power to exclude
irrelevant, immaterial or unduly repetitious matter.
(d) Evidence objected to may be received by the Commission. Rulings on the admissibility of such evidence, if not
made at the hearing, shall be made at or before the time a final
order is .issued.
(5) Prehearing Conference: The Commission, on its own
motion or at the request of any party, may call a prehearing
conference to consider:
(a) Simplification of the issues;
(b) The possibility of obtaining admissions of fact and
documents which will avoid unnecessary proof;
(c) Limitation of the number of witnesses;
(d) The form and substance of any prehearing order;
(e) Such other matters as may aid in the disposition of the
appeal.
(6) Proposed Prehearing Order: The Commission with
or without a prehearing conference, may require that the parties prepare and sign a proposed prehearing order to be filed
with the Commission on or before a date specified by the
Commission. The order shall contain:
(a) A statement of contentions of law of each party;
(b) A concise statement of all contentions of fact to be
proved by each party;
(c) A statement of all agreed facts;
(d) A list of witnesses and a summary of their testimony;
(e) A list of exhibits and a statement of the contents of
each;
(f) Such other matters as the Commission may require in
order to expedite the hearing and appeal.
(7) Effect on Time Limits: The filing of a motion for
evidentiary hearing shall suspend the time limits for all other
events in the review proceedings, including the issuance of
the Commission's final order. If the Commission grants an
evidentiary hearing, the time limits for other events shall
remain suspended until the close of the hearing. Unless the
Permanent

parties agree otherwise, the Commission shall schedule any
evidentiary hearing after the order granting the motion for
evidentiary hearing is issued. If the Commission denies a
motion for an evidentiary hearing, the time for all other
events will begin to run on the date the Commission issues its
order denying the motion, or on such other date as is specified
in that order.
(8) Depositions: On petition of any party at least 14 days
before an evidentiary hearing, the Commission may order
testimony of any witness to be taken by deposition in the
same manner prescribed for depositions in civil actions.
Depositions may also be taken by the use of audio or audio
visual recordings. The petition for deposition shall set forth:
(a) The name and address of the witness whose testimony is desired;
(b) A showing of relevance and materiality of the testimony;
(c) A request for an order that the testimony of the witness be taken.
(9) Subpoenas: If the Commission orders an evidentiary
hearing, the Commission shall issue subpoenas to any party
to the appeal upon written request and upon a showing that
the witness or the documents to be subpoenaed will provide
relevant evidence. Subpoenas may also be issued under the
signature of the attorney of record of a party. Witnesses
appearing pursuant to subpoena, other than parties or
employees of the Commission, shall be tendered fees and
mileage as prescribed by law for witnesses in civil actions.
The party requesting the subpoena shall be responsible for
service of the subpoena and tendering the witness and mileage fees to the witness.

~

~

~
~

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Columbia River Gorge Commission and
appears in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

350-60-160. Intervention.
(1) Standing to Intervene: The applicant and any person
who appeared before the county may intervene in a review
proceeding before the Commission. 8tettts es ea iateneaor
shell ee reeogaizea Vrhea e fftOtiOR to iaterveae is files. An
intervenor shall be entitled to receipt of all matters requiring
service upon the parties beginning on the date the motion to
intervene is filed. regardless of whether an objection is filed.
(2) If the county review process is not open to persons
adversely affected or aggrieved, any person adversely
affected or aggrieved may intervene in a review proceeding
before the Commission.
(3) Motion to Intervene: In the interests of promoting
timely resolution of appeals, a motion to intervene shall be
filed at the Commission office and served within 14 days es
sooa es is preetieeble after the Notice of Iateat to Appeal aREl
Petitioa is filed pursuant to 350-60-050. The motion to intervene (exhibit 3) shall:
(a) State whether the party is intervening on the side of
the petitioeer appellant or the respondent;
(b) State the facts which show the party is entitled to
intervene, supporting the statement with affidavits, citations
to the record or other proof;
(c) Include a brief "Intervenor's ADR Statement" stating
whether the proposed intervenor is willing to attempt to
[8]
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350-60-190. Extensions of Time.

resolve the case through alternative dispute resolution means.

~ This statement shall not be used to argue merits of the appeal;

Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Columbia River Gorge Commission and
appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

(1) In no event shall the time limit for the filing of the
Notice of IHteat to Appeal aad Petitioa be extended.
(2) Ia RO e•1eat shall the time limit for the filiag of the
ReqHest for Re•1iew be eKteaded withoHt the writteH eoHseHt
ofall f!Brties.
(2~) All other time limits may be extended upon written
consent of all parties, the Commission's motion or motion of
a party.
Q.4) A motion for extension of time shall state the reasons for granting the extension and must be filed with the
CommissioH and served within the time required for performance of the act for which an extension of time is requested.
(4) A first motion for extension of time for any act,
which requests an extension for no greater than 30 days and
is stipulated to by all parties. shall be presumed granted on
the date that the motion is filed. The Chair of the Commission shall confirm the extension to the parties.
(5) Any other motion for extension of time that is stipulated to by all parties shall be presumed granted for a period
of 14 days. The Chair of the Commission shall issue an order
granting or denying the extension. and may modify the
request. AHy agreemeHt by the f!aFties for &ft eKteasioH of
time shall aHtOJHatieally extead the tiffie for isseaHee of the
CommissioH's fiHal order ay aa amOHftt of time eqHal to the
exteHsioH agreed to by the 13arties.
(6) Any motion for extension of time that is stipulated to
by all parties may be filed and served by fax. IH the eveftt the
CoJHJHissioH exteHds the deadliae for isseaaee of its fiaal
order withoet eoHSeftt of the parties, it shall eater the Sf!eeifie
fiHdiags to exf!l&iH seeh aetioH.
(7) Any motion for extension of time that is not stipulated to by all parties shall be treated as a contested motion
pursuant to 350-60-130 above.

350-60-170. Amicus Participation.

Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Columbia River Gorge Commission and
appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

,

Be served upoa the Commissioa aad all 13ftrties.
(d) Include a brief statement about whether the proposed
intervenor is willing to consider a shortened record in accordance with 350-60-060([); and
(4) Objections to a motion to intervene shall be filed and
served within 7 days of the motion.
(5) The intervenor shall be entitled to participate in
developing the record. including shortening the record and
filing objections to the record.
(6) The Chair of the Commission may conduct a telephone conference with the parties to consider an objection to
a motion to intervene.
(7) The Chair of the Commission shall issue a written
decision on the motion to intervene. which shall be served on
all the parties. The Chair of the Commission shall not consider the ADR statement for the purpose of deciding whether
to grant the motion to intervene.
~4) Intervenor's Brief:
(a) If intervention is sought as an petitieaer appellant, the
brief shall be filed and served within the time limit for filing
the Request for Review Appellant's Brief, and shall satisfy
the requirements for the a Reqeest for Re•1iew Appellant's
Brief in 350-60-080.
(b) If intervention is sought as a respondent, the brief
shall be filed and served within the time for filing a respon~ dent's brief and shall satisfy the requirements for a respondent's brief in 350-60-100.
(5) ObjeetioHs to a motioH to iatef'leae shall ae filed
withiH 7 days of the JHotioa.

11'
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(1) A person or organization may appear as amicus only
by permission of the Commission on written motion. The
motion shall set forth the specific interest of the movant and
state reasons why a review of relevant issues would be significantly aided by participation of the amicus. A copy of the
motion shall be served on all parties to the proceeding.
(2) Appearance as amicus shall be by brief only, unless
the Commission specifically requests oral argument. An
amicus brief shall be subject to the same rules as those governing briefs of parties to the appeal and shall be filed and
served within the time required for filing respondent's brief.
An amicus brief shall be submitted at the time the respondent's brief is due unless a later date is authorized by the
Chair of the Commission. No filing fee is required. An
amicus brief shall have a green cover.

350-60-200. Stays.
(1) A motion for a stay of a land use decision shall
include:
(a) A statement setting forth movant's right to standing to
appeal the decision;
(b) A statement explaining why the challenged decision
is subject to the Commission's jurisdiction;
(c) A statement of facts and reasons for issuing a stay,
demonstrating a claim of error in the decision and specifying
how the movant will suffer irreparable harm if a stay is not
granted;
(d) A suggested expedited briefing schedule;
(e) A copy of the decision under review and copies of all
ordinances, resolutions, plans or other documents necessary
to show the standards applicable to the decision under
review.
(2) A copy of a motion for stay shall be served on the
governing body and the applicant for the land use decision, if
ftfty; on the same day the motion is filed with the Commission.

350-60-180. Consolidation.
The Chair of the Commission, at the request of any party
or on its own motion, may consolidate two or more proceedings, provided the proceedings seek review of the same or
closely related land use decision(s).
[9]
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(3) Unless otherwise ordered by the Chair of the Commission, a response to a motion for a stay of a land use decision shall be filed within 10 days after the motion is filed and
shall set forth all matters in opposition to the motion and any
facts showing any adverse effect, including an estimate of
any monetary damages that will accrue if a stay is granted.
(4) The Chair of the Commission shall base its i! decision
on the stay, including the right to a stay, or conditions of any
stay order, upon evidence presented. Evidence may be
attached to the motion in the form of affidavits, documents or
other materials, or presented at an evidentiary hearing which
may be convened at the discretion of the Chair of the Commission and follow the process in 350-60-150 -8{).
Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Columbia River Gorge Commission and
appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

350-60-205. Dismissal by the Commission
(1) Voluntary dismissal: The Chair of the Commission
shall dismiss an appeal upon motion by the Appellant. The
dismissal shall be considered with prejudice and shall be
effective on the date it is filed.
(2) Involuntary Dismissal: The Chair of the Commission
may dismiss an appeal upon or without motion by any other
party when it appears to the Chair that the Appellant and all
intervenors on the side of the Appellant have failed to prosecute the appeal diligently: when the appeal is moot. or any
other situation in which continuing the case would be manifestly unjust to the responding parties. The Chair of the Commission shall send a Notice of Intent to Dismiss stating the
facts and reason for dismissal. The parties shall have 10 days
to respond to the notice, unless the Notice of Intent to Dismiss specifies a longer time.
(3) The Chair of the Commission shall issue and serve on
the parties an order of dismissal. which shall be an appealable
action by the Commission.
(4) When an appeal is dismissed. the Commission shall
make no decision on the merits of the appeal. In the event
that the parties have entered into any settlement agreement
concerning the issues raised in the appeal. the Commission
shall not be bound by any terms of the settlement agreement
in the instant or future matters.

Reviser's note: The unnecessary underscoring in the above section
occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant
to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

350-60-210. Final Order of Commission.
(1) An Order of the Commission shall: is fiaal whea Hie
eever 13age ef Hie erder eeHtainiag Hie e8f)tieH ef the 8f)13eal:
(a) Have a cover page that contains the caption of the
appeal and s8tates "Final Opinion and Order";
(b) Specify of the the items of the record that were
present before the Commission. and Ceataias findings of fact
and conclusions of law and/or an incorporation of findings
and conclusions iHeeffJerates them from the record below.
(c) Addresses the Special Reqeest fer Review Preeess
under Rule 350-60-090, where applicable.
(d) Indicates whether the decision being reviewed is dismissed, affirmed, reversed or remanded;
Permanent
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(e) Contains the .date of the final order; tmd
(f) Is date stamped ey the Commissioa. Contain a state- ~

ment of the right to appeal the Commission's Order in the fol- ~
lowing or substantially similar form. "NOTICE: You are entitled to judicial review of this order within 60 days of the date
of this order. pursuant to section 15 (b)(4) of the Scenic Area
Act, P.L. 99-663."; and
(g) Be signed by the Chair of the Commission. or his/her
delegate.
(2) The final order shall be served on mailed te all parties. The parties are not afforded an opportunity to comment
on the order before it is made final by the Commission.
(3) When an order of the Commission becomes final it
shall be made available to interested members of the public.
The Commission may charge a reasonable fee for copies of
its final orders or other orders furnished to members of the
public.
(4) No dissenting opinions by members of the Commission are allowed. Notwithstaadiftg seeseetiefts (l)(a) aad (e)
ef this seetiea, aa erder graatiag a motiea to dismiss aa
appeal is a fiaal order.
(5) For the pw:pose of calculating the time for judicial
review of the Commission's order. the date of the order shall
be the date the order is served on the parties even if that date
is later than the date that the order is signed.

Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Columbia River Gorge Commission and
appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

350-60-220. Reversal or Remand of Land Use Decisions.
(1) The Commission shall reverse or remand a land use
decision for further proceedings when:
(a) The governing body exceeded its jurisdiction;
(b) The decision is unconstitutional;
(c) The decision violates a provision of applicable law
and is prohibited as a matter of law; or
(d) The decision was clearly erroneous or arbitrary and
capricious.
(e) The findings are insufficient to support the decision;
(f) The decision is not supported by substantial evidence
in the whole record;
(g) The decision is flawed by procedural errors that prejudice the substantial rights of the petitioBer(s) appellant(s);
(h) The decision improperly construes the applicable
law; or
(i) A remand is required pursuant to 350-60-090 (3)(d)
360 60 090 (2)(d).
(2) The Chair of the Commission may grant a stipulated
motion for a voluntary remand of a land use decision, or may
order a remand upon motion by the governing body upon
finding that all of the following criteria are met. When the
Chair orders a remand pursuant to this section. it shall
remand back to the last local decision maker that issued the
appealed decision.
(a) The governing body shall either rescind the land use
decision that is the subject of the appeal or provide that any
new or modified land use decision shall supercede the
remanded decision;
(b) The governing body shall not be required to issue a
subsequent land use decision, but if it does. then it shall agree

4
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to address all of the issues raised in the appeal in that subseguent land use decision.
(c) The governing body shall follow all applicable notice
and review procedures in modifying the remanded decision
or issuing a new land use decision.
(d) An oral decision of the Commission has not been rendered in the matter.
Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Columbia River Gorge Commission and
appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

350-60-230. Reconsideration.
(1) Reconsideration is only permitted as follows:

(a) Within ten days of the service of a final order, any
party may file a petition for reconsideration, stating the specific grounds upon which relief is requested and serving it on
the Gorge Commission and all parties to the appeal.
(A) No petition for reconsideration may stay the effectiveness of an order.
(B) If a petition for reconsideration is timely filed, the
time for filing a petition for judicial review does not commence until the agency disposes of the petition for reconsideration. The agency is deemed to have denied the petition for
reconsideration if, within thirty days from the date the petition is filed, the agency does not either:
(i) Dispose of the petition; or
(ii) serve the parties with a written notice specifying the
date by which it will act on the petition.
(b) Any party to the appeal may file a response within ten
days of service of the petition.
(c) The following factors must be present for reconsideration:
(A) An error has been made in the decision; and,
(B) New information is now available concerning the
error which through due diligence could not have been
acquired earlier.
(d) Unless the petition for reconsideration is deemed
denied under subsection (a) above, the petition shall be disposed of by the Commissioners who entered the order, if reasonably available. The disposition shall be in the form of a
written order denying the petition, granting the petition and
dissolving or modifying the final order, or granting the petition and setting the matter for further consideration without
oral argument. Granting the petition for reconsideration shall
require approval of two-thirds of the Commissioners who
made the original decision. Once granted, subsequent dissolution or modification of the original decision/order requires
a majority of the Commissioners who made the original decision.
(e) The filing of a petition for reconsideration is not a
prerequisite for seeking judicial review. An order denying
reconsideration, or a notice provided for in subsection (b) of
this section is not subject to judicial review.

WSR 03-14-052

son was unable to meaningfully participate in a land use decision process. This section shall not be used to redress problems that may be redressed through a county or Gorge Commission enforcement action. whether or not any enforcement
action is actually undertaken.
(2) If the local government approves a development that
is materially different from the proposal described in the
notice of development to such a degree that a reasonable person could not have understood the notice of development to
describe the local government's final actions. then an
adversely affected person may file an appeal of the decision
within 30 days of actual notice of the decision.
(3) If the development constructed is materially different
from the development allowed in the local government's
decision to such a degree that a reasonable person could not
have understood the decision to allow the actual development
constructed. then an adversely affected person may file an
appeal within 30 days after actual notice of the material difference. or within 30 days after the person reasonably should
have known about the material difference. whichever is
sooner.
(4) If the local government fails to provide notice of the
proposed development or a copy of the final decision to a person who is legally entitled to the notice or decision, or has
reguested to receive the notice or decision. then that person
may file an appeal within 30 days after actual notice of the
approved development.
(5) In no event shall the time for appeal exceed the time
period that the local government's decision is valid.
(6) A person intending to file an appeal pursuant to this
section shall first attempt to resolve that person's concern
with the local government. The local government shall give
due consideration to the concerns raised and shall not rely
solely on whether the concerns were timely raised. The local
government may choose to allow the person to file an appeal
with the local government.
(7) If the local government does not allow the appeal to
be filed with the local government within 25 days. then the
person may file the appeal directly with the Commission. In
addition to the reguirements for the Notice of Appeal specified in 350-60-050. the appellant shall file a motion for an
evidentiary hearing pursuant to 350-60-150 to establish
standing to maintain the appeal.
Reviser's note: The unnecessary underscoring in the above section
occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant
to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.
EXHIBIT I
(350-60-050)
BEFORE THE COLUMBIA RIVER GORGE COMMISSION

Jane Clark,

350-60-240 Special Rules for Filing of Appeal After Expiration of Appeal Period

)
)

Petitieaer Appellant,

This section is intended to prevent manifest injustice
that would result by a local government's failure to comply
with all procedural reguirements such that an interested per(1)

)
)

vs.
[ 11]
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BODY'S RECORDS INDICATE WERE MAILED WRITTEN NOTICE
OF THE LAND USE DECISION. THE TELEPHONE NUMBERS OF
SUCH PERSONS MAY BE OMITTED].
NOTICE:

)

Tahoma County,

)
)

Respondent.

)

NOTICE OF INTENT TO APPEAL

A~ID P5TITIO~I

I.

Notice is hereby given that [NAME OF APPELLANTCS)J
petitioeer ieteeds to appeal~ that land use decision of respondent entitled [INDICATE TITLE OF LAND USE DECISION], which
became final on [INDICATE DATE] and which involves [SET

FORTH A BRIEF STATEMENT OF THE NATURE OF THE DECISION]
ADR STATEMENT: [INDICATE WHETHER YOU ARE WILLING
TO ATTEMPT TO SETTLE THE CASE THROUGH MEDIATION OR
OTHER MEANS].
SHORTENED RECORD: [STATE WHETHER YOU ARE WILLING TO CONSIDER A SHORTENED RECORD AS ALLOWED BY 35060-060(0].

Anyone designated in paragraph III of this Notice who
desires to participate as a party in this case before the Columbia River Gorge Commission must file with the Commission
'a Motion to Intervene in this proceeding within 14 days of the
date of this Notice, as required by CR 350-60-l4G 160. Anyone that desires to present oral argument to the Commission
must intervene and file a brief as required by CR 350-60120(1).
Petitioeer Appellant (each
petitioeer appellant must
sign)
or
Attorney for Petitioeer(s)
Appellant(s)

II.

Petitimier [If applicable) Appellant, Jane Clark, is represented by: [INDICATE NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER OF ATTORNEY].

[Add Certificate of Service. See form in Exhibit 4.]

Respondent, Tahoma County, has as its mailing address
and telephone number: [INDICATE MAILING ADDRESS AND
TELEPHONE NUMBER] and has, as its legal counsel: [INDICATE

C5RTIPICATE OP S5RVIC5

NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER].

I hereey eertify that OR [INDICAT5 DATE], I served ft trae
aed eerreet eepy of this Notiee of latest to Appeal ftRd Peti
tioe OR all persoes listed is f'IBFagraphs II aed III of this
Notiee p1:1rSl:lftRt to CR 350 60 050(2) ey (a) first elass mail or
(e) f'leFSORfti deli·tery. [INDICATE WHICH]

Ill.

Applicant, John Developer, was represented in the proceeding oelow by: [INDICATE NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER OF ATTORNEY].

Bated:-

Other persons mailed written notice of the land use decision by Tahoma County, as indicated by its records in this
matter, include: [INDICATE NAMES, ADDRESSES AND TELE-

Sigeatlffe

PHONE NUMBER OF ALL PERSONS WHOM THE GOVERNING

EXHIBIT2
(350-60-060)
TABLE OF CONTENTS
OF RECORD
ITEM

1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

Permanent

Certified cover sheet for County record of PC file Nos. 7517 PA: Application of QFC Inc. for a permit for a subdivision .......................... .......................... .. .
Record of County action on appeal of QFC Inc. from Hearings Officer's decision denying QFC Inc.
proposal .......................... .......................... ............ .
Record of County action on proposed findings to grant appeal of QFC Inc. and approved QFC proposal .......................... .......................... .............. .
Letter from a County to QFC Inc. transmitting a form letter mailed to parties of interest concerning
the QFC Inc. application and transmitting a copy of a notice published in the Oregonian on Sunday,
June 7 and Wednesday, June 11, 1986.......................... ............... .
Notice of final decision on QFC Inc. appeal and notice published in the Oregonian on Sunday, June
7, 1986 and Wednesday, June 11, 1986 .......................... .............. .
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ITEM

PAGE

Form letter from County to interested parties, dated June 6, 1986, transmitting a copy of permit No.
158347, and a list of persons to whom form letter was mailed ...................... .
Letter from County to Oregon Department of Transportation dated June 5, 1986, transmitting a copy
of Permit No. 158573 .................................................... . .
Letter from County to QFC Inc., dated J~ne 5, 1986, transmitting a copy of Permit No. 158573
Letter from County to QFC Inc. dated June 5, 1986, transmitting a copy of Permit No. 158573
Permit No. 158573, adopted on June 4, 1986 ................................... .

6.

7.
8.

9.
10.

(350-60-160)

Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Columbia River Gorge Commission and
appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

BEFORE THE COLUMBIA RIVER GORGE COMMISSIONER

Reviser's note: The brackets and enclosed material in the text of the
above section occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

)
)

Petibofter Appellant,

)

BXHIBIT 4

)

vs.

)

CRGCNo.

CBRTIFICATB OF FILH>IG

)

Tahoma County,

[For Doe1:11Heflt Other ThaR
Notiee of IRteftt to Ap13eal]

)

)

Respondent.

)

MOTION TO INTERVENE

I.

John Smith moves to intervene on the side of (a) PeatieHer Appellant or (b) Respondent [INDICATE WHICH] in the
above-captioned appeal.
Mr. Smith's (or his attorney's) address and phone number
are as follows: [INDICATE ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER).

ADR STATEMENT: CINDI CATE WHETHER YOU ARE WILLING
TO ATTEMPT TO SETTLE THE CASE THROUGH MEDIATION OR
OTHER MEANS.
SHORTENED RECORD: CSTA TE WHETHER YOU ARE WILLING TO CONSIDER A SHORTENED RECORD AS ALLOWED BY 35060-06QCOJ.
II.

I hereay eettify that OR [IP.IE>ICATB DATB], I files the orig
ifllll of this [IDBP.ITWY DOCU:MBP.IT], together with [IP.IDICATB
NUMBSR OF COPIBSJ eof'ies, with the Colt:Hftllia River Gerge
CemmissioH, 288 B. Jewett Bl'ld., P.O. BmE 730, White
SalmoR, WA 98672, ey (a) first elass mail er (b) 13ers0Ral
delivery [H>IDICATB WHICH].

SigRaftH:e
EXHIBIT~

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

[For Document Other Than
Notice oflntent to Appeal]

I hereby certify that on [INDICATE DATE], I served a true
and correct copy of this [IDENTIFY DOCUMENT] by (a) first
class mail, et'(b) personal delivery. or (c) facsimile [INDICATE
WHICH] on the following persons: [LIST NAME AND ADDRESS

The facts establishing movant's right to intervene are as
follows: [SET FORTH STATEMENT OF FACTS].
Ill. [OPTIONAL)

OF EACH PARTY OR THE PARTY'S ATTORNEY].

In support of this motion, John Smith relies on the
attached affidavit, Memorandum of Law or both.
Date

13
14
15
16

[Add Certificates of FiliRg aBd Service OR se13llfflte 13age. See
forms iR Exhibits 4 8flS 5.]

EXHIBIT3

Jane Clark,

6

Dated:

John Smith
or

Signature
Reviser's note: The brackets and enclosed material in the text of the
above section occ11ITed in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.
Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Columbia River Gorge Commission and
appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

Barbara Neil, Attorney for
John Smith
[ 13]
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COLUMBIA RIVER GORGE COMMISSION

PERMANENT RULES

Chapter350
Division 70

COLUMBIA RIVER
GORGE COMMISSION
[Filed June 25, 2003, 12:57 p.m., effective August l, 2003)

Appeals From Decisions Under
Gorge Commission Ordinances

Date of Adoption: June 10, 2003.
Purpose: Amend commission procedural rules for
appeals of land use decisions by the executive director of the
gorge commission to clarify, simplify, and expedite appeal
procedures.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing 350-70-100 and 350-70-180; and amending 35070-000, 350-70-020, 350-70-040, 350-70-050, 350-70-060,
350-70-070, 350-70-080, 350-70-090, 350-70-110, 350-70120, 350-70-130, 350-70-140, 350-70-150, 350-70-160, 35070-170, 350-70-190, 350-70-200, 350-70-210, 350-70-220,
and 350-70-230.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 43.97.015.
Other Authority: 16 U.S.C. 544c(b); 16 U.S.C. 544m
(a)(2).
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 03-09-079 on April
17, 2003.
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted
Version: Significant changes from proposed to adopted version include: 350-70-040 (ll)(b), 350-70-070(2), 350-70075 (6)(A), 350-70-050 (3)U), 350-70-220 (2)(a) and (b) and
350-70-240 (1), (2), (3), (4), and (7). The commission made
other minor wording changes throughout.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 2, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 6, Amended 20, Repealed 2.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 6,
Amended 20, Repealed 2.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Other Findings Required by Other Provisions of Law as
Precondition to Adoption or Effectiveness of Rule: The commission voted to make the rules effective August 1, 2003, to
ensure that the rules would be effective at the same time in
both Oregon and Washington.
Effective Date of Rule: August 1, 2003.
June 20, 2003

Amended December 13, 1994
Amended August 1, 2003
350-70-000. Purpose.
The purpose of this division is to define the process and
standards used by the Columbia River Gorge Commission in
hearing appeals from decisions relating to the implementation of the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area Act
("National Scenic Act" or "Act"). The rule applies to appeals
from decisions by the Executive Director under ordinances
adopted by the Gorge Commission. This rule is intended to
permit the appellant to build a more complete record than was
before the Executive Director through briefing, and oral presentation of evidence and argument. and to allow interested
persons to participate in that process.
350-70-010. Authority.
The National Scenic Act authorizes appeals to the Gorge
Commission by a person or entity adversely affected by a
final action or order, and this includes decisions by the Executive Director under a land use ordinance for a county
adopted by the Gorge Commission.
350-70-020. Scope.
Scope of Rules: All proceedings commenced by Notice
of Iateat to Appeal aad Petitioa shall be governed by these
rules. Where this division is silent. divisions 11. 12. 14 and
16 of the Commission's rules shall be applicable provided
that the specific provisions are applied in a manner that does
not conflict with the provisions of this division.
Appeals eommeaeea ey a Notiee of Appeal filed 1:tader
M=te Piaal Iaterim G1:tideliaes shall eoatia1:te to ee goYemed ey
CoRlfftissioa R1:tle 350 20 as adopted Deeemeer 1, 1987, aad
M=te Piaal Iaterim Gl:fideliaes.
Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Columbia River Gorge Commission and
appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

350-70-030. Application.
These rules are intended to promote the efficient review
of land use decisions in accordance with the National Scenic
Act while affording all interested persons reasonable notice
and opportunity to intervene, reasonable time to prepare and
submit their cases, and a full and fair hearing. The rules shall
be interpreted to carry out these objectives and to promote
justice.

Nancy A. Andring
Rules Coordinator
Permanent
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350-70-040. Definitions.

In these rules, unless the context or subject matter
requires otherwise:
(1) "Applicant" means the person who requested that the
Executive Director of the Gorge Commission take an action
which resulted in a land use decision.
(2) "Commission" means the Columbia River Gorge
Commission:. or any fflember thereof.
(3) "Counties" means Multnomah, Hood River and
Wasco ~ounties, Oregon, and Clark, Skamania, and Klickitat ~ounties, Washington.
(4) "Days" means calendar days.
(5) "Executive Director" or "Director" means the director of the Gorge Commission.
(6) "File" means to deliver to Commission offices by
personal delivery or by mail,,_, Hot by fax. Unless otherwise
specified. a document shall be considered filed on the date
that it is personally delivered. or the date that it is mailed. +a
be eoHsieeree :filed, a doeumeHt must be reeeived at Cofflmis
sioH offiees by 5:00 p.m.
(a) A motion filed with the consent of all parties may be
filed by fax. When a motion is filed by fax. the original shall
be mailed or delivered in person to the Commission offices
on the same day or on the next business day. A motion filed
by fax shall be considered filed on the date it is faxed if the
fax is received at Commission office by 5:00 p.m.
(b) Any document filed with the Commission shall
~include a certification that the document was served on all
,parties on the same or earlier date and in the same manner
that the document was filed.
(7) "Final decision": A decision is final when it is
reduced to writing and bears the signature of the Executive
Director of the Gorge Commission.
(8) "Land use decision" means a final decision by the
Executive Director based on the National Scenic Act.
(9) "Notice" means the Notice of lHteHt to Appeal ftHtl
P-etitioH and refers to the document which must be filed with
the Commission in order to begin a review proceeding.
(10) "Person" means any individual. partnership. corporation. association. governmental subdivision or public or
private organization of any character other than the Commission. A person shall include the Executive Director of the
Gorge Commission in his or her official capacity. !!J2arty!!.
meaHs the petitioHer, the applieaHt if differeat from the peti
tioHer, the Bxeeutive Direetor, llfte llHY persoH who iHter
¥efte&;

(11) "TrMtsmit" meaHs to seHe with the UHited States
Postal Serviee by first elass mail or to deliver ia persoH.
"Serve" or "Service" means to send with the United States
Postal Service by first class mail or to deliver in person. a
copy of the original to all parties. including intervenors.
(a) Only motions that are filed by fax may be served by·
fax. If a motion is served by fax. then it shall also be served
by mailing or delivering a copy of the original to the appellant and intervenors on the same or next day.
~ (b) All documents served on the other parties shall
'1nclude a certification that the document was served on the
same or earlier date that the document was filed. Service
shall occur on all parties in the same manner, but need not
[ 15]
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occur in the manner which the original document was filed
<Exhibit 3).
Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Columbia River Gorge Commission and
appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

350-70-042. Delegation of Authority to the Chair of the
Commission
(1) Where these rules refer to the Chair of the Commission. the Commission has delegated authority to the Chair or
presiding officer designated by the Chair to act on those matters for the Commission. including but not limited to, procedural orders on behalf of the Commission relating to case setting. preliminary motions. and other procedural matters. The
Chair of the Commission may also act on other matters specified for Commission action when the context indicates
action by the Chair of the Commission or when action by the
full Commission would be impracticable.
(2) The Chair of the Commission shall decide matters
without oral argument, unless the Chair desires an oral hearing. The decision of the Chair of the Commission or presiding officer pursuant to this authority shall be final and not
reviewable by the full Commission.
Reviser's note: The unnecessary underscoring in the above section
occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant
to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

350-70-045. Time
(1) Computation: In computing any period of time prescribed or allowed by these rules. the day of the act from
which the designated time period begins to run shall not be
included and the last day of the time period shall be included.
(2) Whenever a person has the right or is required to do
some act or take some proceedings within a prescribed period
of time after service or a notice or other paper. and the service
of the notice or other paper is by mail. three (3) days shall be
added to the prescribed time period. This does not apply to
documents mailed when filing and service is accomplished
by fax.
(3) When a deadline for accomplishing some act under
these rules falls on a weekend or legal holiday. the deadline
shall be the next business day. and all following deadlines
shall be calculated from that deadline. A legal holiday shall
be any day in which the United States Postal Service does not
deliver mail. or when the Gorge Commission is closed for
business.

Reviser's note: The unnecessary underscoring in the above section
occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant
to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

350-70-047. Who May Appeal.
(1) The applicant. any person who submitted a timely
written comment on a land use application. or any person
entitled under 350-70-240 may appeal the final decision of an
application.
(2) Notwithstanding subsection (1) above, any person
may participate in the appeal as provided in this division.
Permanent
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Reviser's note: The unnecessary underscoring in the above section
occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant
to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

350-70-050. Notice ofleteet te Appeal aed Petitiee.
(1) Filing: A person wishing to appeal a decision by the
Director shall file a +he Notice of latest to Appeal aad Peti
tioa from a deeisioa l3y the Direetor shall l3e filed with .!!! the
Commission office on or before the 30th day after the date
the decision sought to be appealed revie·+¥ed becomes final.
A Notice filed thereafter shall not be deemed timely filed and
the appeal shall be dismissed.
(2) Service of Notice of latest to Appeal aad Petitioa:
The Appellant shall serve a copy of the Notice of Iateat to
Appeal and Petitioa shall l3e filed with the Commissioa aad
serYed on all persons identified in the Notice as required by
subsection (3)(fg) of this rule on or before the date the Notice
of latest to Appeal aad Petitioa is required to be filed.
(3) Contents of Notice of latest to Appeal aad Petitioa:
The Notice of latest to Appeal a-ad Petition shall be substantially in the form set forth in Exhibit 1 and shall contain:
(a) A caption_. which specifies the title of the appeal as
"In the matter of an appeal of Development Review Decision
No. [FILE NUMBER] by [APPELLANT'S NAMEJ." sets forth the
Rame(s) of the persoR(s) filiRg the Notiee, ideRtifyiRg the per
soR(s) as petitioRer(s), aad Exee1:1ti·1e Direetor, ideRtifyiag
the E1lee1:1tive Direetor as respoRdeat;
(b) Belew Adjacent to the caption_. the heading "Notice
of IateRt to Appeal aRd PetitioR";
(c) The full title of the decision to be reviewed as it
appears on the final decision;
(d) The date the decision to be reviewed became final;
(e) A concise description of the appellant's reasons for
appealing the decision including citations to the findings of
fact. conclusions of law and conditions of approval in the
decision and to provisions of the land use ordinance. sufficient to permit a person to understand the issues the appellant
is raising to the Commission; to l3e revievt'ed:
(f} A brief "ADR Statement" stating whether the appellant is willing to attempt to settle the case through negotiation
with the Executive Director and other interested persons. or
through alternative dispute resolution (including but not limited to mediation). and specifying the potentially interested
persons (if applicable). This statement shall not be used to
argue the merits of the appeal.
(gf) The name, address and telephone number of each of
the following:
(A) The Appellant, PetitioRer. If the petitioRer is sot
represeRted by aR attorney, the petitioaer's Bame, address aml
telephoRe Humber shall be iRel1:1ded. If except that if an attorney represents the petitioRer appellant, then the attorney's
name, address and telephone number shall be substituted for
that of the awellant petitioRer. If two or more petitioaers are
1:1mepreseRteEI l3y aR attorney, ORe petitioRer shall be desig
nated as the lead aflpellant petitioner.
(B) The Exee1:1tive Direetor aad the Direetor's legal
eOl:IRSel;
(liG) The applicant, if-.afty (flftd if other than the appellant petitioRer). If aR the applicant lli was represented by an
attorney before the Exee1:1tive Direetor, then the applicant's
Permanent

address and telephone number may be omitted and the name,
address and telephone number of the applicant's attorney ~
~
shall be included;
~D) Any other person to whom written notice of the
land use decision was mailed as shown on the Executive
Director's records. The telephone number may be omitted for
any such person.
(hg) A statement advising that all persons may give testimony at the hearing on the appeal; however. if a person
wishes to receive a copy of the record an/or participate in the
proceedings prior to the hearing, then, other thaR the Exee1:1
ti·1e Direetor, that iR oraer to partieipate iR the re·1ie'N pro
eeeding a that person must file and serve a motioa to iater
-veae Notice of Intervention pursuant to 350-70-170.
(i) A statement that the Commission will set the date.
time. and place for a hearing on the appeal and provide notice
of the hearing approximately 20 days prior to the date of the
hearing.
(j) A statement that written comments on the appeal will
be accepted by the Commission until the close of the public
hearing. but that persons are encouraged to submit written
comments within 60 days from the date of the Notice of
Appeal.
(kh) Proof of service upon all persons required to be
named in the Notice. See Exhibit 1.
(4) Filing Fee and Deposit for Costs: A filiag fee a-ad
aeposit for eosts may l3e eharged l3y the Col1:1ml3ia River
Gorge Commission. The Columbia River Gorge Commission ~ay ~barge a filing fee and deposit. Filing fees and~
deposits. if any. shall be set by the Gorge Commission's~
Executive Director and shall not exceed the true cost to the
Commission of handling the appeal.
Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Columbia River Gorge Commission and
appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.
Reviser's note: The brackets and enclosed material in the text of the
above section occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements ofRCW 34.08.040.

350-70-060. Special Review Process.

( 1) In any development review decision by the Executive
Director l:lftder [aay] a r1:1le adoptiRg oraiR&ftees, where the
applicant contends the result eliminates all beneficial use of
the property, the applicant must request special review as follows:
(a) Make the request in writing.
(b) Set out the pertinent portions of the ordinance that
apply;
(c) Describe how the ordinance impacts the use of the
property;
(d) Attach copies of any documents (maps, deeds, easements, etc.) that are relevant; and
(e) Explain why the requested use must be allowed to
provide econQmic or beneficial use of the property.
(f) The request for special review shall be served. concurrently with the Notice of Appeal. on the Executive Director and all persons entitled to service of the Notice of Appeal.~
flEHties, withia 10 working days of reeeiflt of the deeisioe. If~
a person who was not served with a copy of the request for
special review intervenes. then the applicant shall, as soon as
[ 16]
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ll ~ossible, serve a copy of the request for special review on the

,

mtervenor.
(g) An intervenor All other f!B:rties shall have the opportunity to specifically respond to the applicant's f!etitioner's
request and any response shall submissioa must be filed and
served ftflti within 14 days after the applicant serves the
request for special review on the intervenor field within 10
workiag days of receif!t of the refJuest.
(2) The Director, on receipt of a request for special
review and intervenors' responses (if any), recoasideratioH,
shall take the following steps:
(a) Evaluate the request for special review and intervenors' responses.
(b) Take one of the following steps:
(1) Where appropriate, recommend options for use of the
property that are consistent with the ordinance, or
(2) Where the Director finds that enforcement of the land
use ordinance will deprive the landowner of all economic or
beneficial use of the property, the Director shall recommend
the Commission allow a use for the property. The economic
or beneficial use recommended shall be the use that on balance best protects the affected resources. This section
applies:
(A) if the Forest Service or the federal government does
not provide just compensation for a Special Management
Area designation it made; or
{B) for a General Management Area designation made
• by the Gorge Commission.
I' (c) Include proposed findings of fact in the recommendation f!FOf!Osed findings of fact. This shall be completed
within 30 days after the last due date for the filing of an intervenor's response; _of receif!t of the request for special review;
and
(d) Specify the factual and/or legal principles relied on in
support of the recommendations.
(3) The Executive Director shall serve the recommendation on the request for special review on the applicant and all
intervenors. The tiffie Jleriod fer sffi>ffiission of the Reqtlest
for ReYiew to the Gorge Commissioa shall not begin to nm
ttfltil the de:y after the ElEeeutive Director completes the rec
Offiftl:eadati ofl.
(4) The !lflplieaHt and aHyone who iHtef'leHed ffie:y con
tiflUC the appeal process eeiOW OflCC the specie:! review pro
cess is completed. The filing of a request for special review
shall toll all subsequent time periods specified in these rules.
except for intervention specified in 350-70-170. The time
periods. beginning with the filing of the record pursuant to
350-70-070 shall begin to run on the date that the Executive
Director serves the recommendation on the request for special review.
(5) The recommendation on a request for special review
shall not be construed as an approval or denial of any land
use. The applicant may continue the appeal or may submit a
new land use application for the recommended land use(s).
Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above material
ccurred in the copy filed by the Columbia River Gorge Commission and
ppear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.
Reviser's note: The brackets and enclosed material in the text of the
above section occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

~
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350-70-070. Record.
(1) Contents of Record: The record shall include the following:
(a) The final decision including findings of fact and conclusions of law of the Director's decision;
(b) All evidence, exhibits, maps, documents or other
written materials included e:s part of the record dl:lring the
col:lfse of in the Executive Director's land use application file;
13roceeding; photos, maps, and exhibits that were prepared by
or presented to the Executive Director in color shall be provided to the Commission in color in the original or certified
copy of the record and all duplicate copies of the record;
(c) Minutes of any meetings conducted by the Executive
Director as required by law.
Cd) All documents relating to an applicant's request for
special review, including the applicant's request. the Executive Director's recommendation. and all documents relied on
by the Executive Director in making the recommendation.
(e) The Executive Director may retain any audiotape
recording. large maps. or exhibits and documents which are
difficult to duplicate. until the date of oral argument. The
Executive Director shall make these items reasonably available for inspection and duplication by any person during the
pendency of the appeal, and shall specify in its filing of the
record the procedure for reviewing for these items.
(2) Tre:Hsmittal of Record: The Executive Director shall
within 30 days after sef'liee of the Notice trnHsmit to the
Commission the origiHal Of a eeitified copy, aHd t'wo copies
of the record of the proceeding uftder re•riew. The Ell:ecl:lti:·re
Director may, however, retaia aHy large maps or docl:lmeHts
which are difficult to dttplieate, l:lHtil the date of the he!lfiHg.
(2J) Preparation and Service of Record: CoHtertl:pOF!lfle
ously with trnHsmittal, Within 30 days after the Notice of
Appeal is filed, the Executive Director shall prepare and
serve a copy of the record, exclusive of audiotape recordings.
large maps and other exhibits and documents which are difficult to duplicate, on the appellant IJetitioHer or the lead peti:
tioHer, if one is desigHa!ed, and intervenors all other parties.
(14) Specifications of Record:
(a) The record shall:
(A) Be filed in a suitable folder; the Include a cover shttll
bear bearing the title of the case as it appears in the Notice;.;
aHd the Commission's nttJBerical desigHatioH for the ease, and
shall iadicate the Httmerieal desigHe:tioH givefl the land l:lse
decisiofl by the Eicectttive Direetor;
(B) Begin with a table of contents, listing each item contained therein, and the page of the record where the item
begins (see Exhibit 2), and listing each audiotape recording.
large map or other exhibit or document retained by the Executive Director governing body ttflder subsection (2) of this
ftile;
(C) Be securely fastened;
(D) Have pages numbered consecutively, with the page
number at the bottom right-hand comer of each page;
(E) Be arranged in inverse chronological order, with the
most recent item on top.
(b) A record which does Hot eonfofffl to the precediHg
reql:lireftl:eflts shall Hot be aceef>ted by the Commissiofl.
Permanent
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Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Columbia River Gorge Commission and ~
appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.
~

Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Columbia River Gorge Commission and
appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

350-70-085 Alternative Dispute Resolution

350-70-080. Objections to the Record.

The Commission recognizes: that many of the matters
that come before the Commission on appeal may be resolved
through alternative dispute resolution (ADR), such as mediation; that ADR may be a faster and less expensive process
than appeal pursuant to these rules and beyond to the states'
courts; that agreements reached through ADR may be more
lasting and acceptable than a decision on the merits by the
Commission or the states' courts; and. that ADR is a voluntary process.
(1) If. after reviewing the ADR statements and evaluating the matter itself, the Executive Director believes that
ADR may be successful in resolving or partially resolving the
matter. then it shall initiate ADR. This subsection shall not
be construed to mean that participation in settlement or ADR
is mandatory.
(2) Upon motion by any person or her own motion the
Chair of the Commission shall place the appeal in abeyance
or shall grant all necessary extensions of time to facilitate resolution through settlement or ADR. Should settlement or
ADR be unsuccessful. the Chair of the Commission shall
reinstate the matter or reset the applicable time periods.
(3) Any oral discussion. written documents. or other
record produced exclusively for the purpose of settlement or~
ADR. whether or not pursuant to this section. shall be confi- ~
dential and not part of the record on appeal to the Gorge
Commission. nor part of the Gorge Commission's record to
any reviewing court.
(4) The Commission shall not consider. as a basis for any
decision pursuant to this division. a person's decision to not
participate in settlement or ADR. or knowledge that the matter was not resolved through settlement or ADR.
(5) Settlement
(A) If a settlement changes the proposed development or
any conditions of approval. the Executive Director shall provide notice of the changes to all persons entitled to receive
notice of the original application. If the changes are substantial. then the Executive Director shall conduct a complete
review of the changes in the same manner as if the settlement
was a new land use application.
(B) When an appeal, or any issue in an appeal. is settled.
the Commission shall not be reguired to review the settlement as a condition of the settlement. The Commission shall
not be bound by any terms of the settlement agreement in the
instant or future matters.
(C) Upon settlement of a case. the appellant shall dismiss
the appeal in accordance with 350-70-225.

(1) Before filing an objection to the record, a person

t*ffiY shall attempt to resolve the matter with the Executive

Director.:.'s legal ee1msel and the other IJarties. If the Exeel:l
ti¥e Direetor ameads the reeerd ia reSflOHse to aa objeetioa,
the date the ameachaeHt is reeei¥ed ey the Commissiea shall
ee eoasidered the date the reeerd is reeeived fer the fll:H'flOSe
ef 60F8fll:ltiag time limits as FeE)l:lired ey these rnles.
(2) An objection to the record shall be filed with fil the
Commission office and served within 10 days following service of the record on the person filing the objection. The person filing the objection to the record shall certify that the
objection is made in good faith. that the objection is material.
that the objection was not made for the purpose of delay. and
that he or she has contacted the Executive Director and
attempted to resolve the objection. Objections may be made
on the following grounds:
(a) The record does not include all materials iaell:lded as
flaFt ef the reeord dl:lfiHg the flF0eeediags eefere in the Executive Director's land use application file. The omitted item(s)
shall be specified, as well as the basis for the claim that the
item(s) are part of the record.
(b) The record contains material not included as flarl of
the reeerd d1:triag the IJreeeediags eefere in the Executive
Director's land use application file. The item(s) not included
as IJart of the reeerd dl:lfiHg the flFOeeediHgs eefere the Exee
l:ltive Direeter shall be specified, as well as the basis for the
claim that the item(s) are not part of the record. A document
that is excluded from the record under this subsection may
still be submitted to the Commission as otherwise provided in
this division.
(c) The minutes or transcripts of meetings or hearings are
incomplete or do not accurately reflect the proceedings. ~
An objection on grounds that the minutes or transcripts are
incomplete or inaccurate shall demonstrate with particularity
how the minutes or transcripts are defective and shall explain
with particularity why the defect is material. Upon such
demonstration, the Chair of the Commission shall require the
Executive Director to produce additional evidence to prove
the accuracy of the contested minutes or transcripts. If the
evidence regarding contested minutes is an audiotape recording, a transcript of the relevant portion shall be submitted.
Q4) The Chair of the Commission may conduct a telephone conference with the flaFties to consider and resolve any
objections to the record.
~) If an objection to the record is filed, the time limits
for all further procedures under these rules shall be suspended. When the objection is resolved, the Chair of the
Commission shall issue a letter or order deelariag settling the
record eeffifJlete and setting forth the schedule for subsequent
events. Unless otherwise provided by the Chair of the Commission, the date of the CeFHmissioa's letter or order shall be
deemed the date ef reeeiflt ef that the record is settled for purposes of computing subsequent time limits.
Permanent

Reviser's note: The unnecessary underscoring in the above section
occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant
to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

350-70-090. Re11eest fap ReYiew Appellant's Brief
(1) Filing and Service of Brief R:eq1:test: The appellant
shall file R:eqHest for R:e;·iew shall ee filed with fil the Commission office and serve an Appellant's Brief within 30 days
[ 18]
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after the date the record is filed under subsection .070 above.

~ or settled under section .080 above. reeeived by the Commis

,

sieft. The Brief Req1:1est shall also be served on intervenors.
~ EJtee1:1ti·1e Direetor aHd aHy party who has filed a motioH
to iHteneae. Failure by the Appellant to file an Appellant's
Brief Req1:1est for Review within the time required by this
section shall result in dismissal of the appeal and forfeiture of
the filing fee and deposit for costs to the Gorge Commission.
(2) Specifications of Brief Req1:1est: The Brief Req1:1est
for Revie•.v shall
(a) Begin with a table of contents;
(b) Not exceed 50 pages, exclusive of appendices, unless
permission for a longer brief petitioa is given by the Chair of
the Commission. If an Appellant's BriefReq1:1est for Review
exceeding the 50 page limit is filed without permission, the
Chair of the Commission shall notify the author, and a
revised brief satisfying the 50 pages limit shall be filed and
served within three (3) days of notification by the Commis
sieft.
(c) Have a blue cover page, stating the full title of the
proceeding, and the names, addresses and telephone numbers
of the appellant and all intervenors all parties 1:1meprese8ted
by attomey. If any of the above are a party is represented by
an attorney, the name, address and telephone number of the
attorney shall be substituted for the party. If there is more
thaa oae petiti0f1er, the eover page shall speeify the peti
tioaer(s) are filiag the Req1:1est. Aa iHteneaor shall be desig
Bated as either petitioaer or reSflOAEleat.
~
(d) If there is more than one appellant, the cover page
, shall specify the appellant(s) that are filing the Brief.
~El) Be typewritten, in pica type, and double spaced;
(fe) Be signed on the last page by the author.
(3) Contents of Brief Req1:1est: The Appellant's Brief
Req1:1est for Re•rie·.v shall:
(aj State the faets that establish petitioaer's staadiag;
~e) Present a clear and concise statement of the case, in
the following order, with separate section headings:
(A) The aat1:1re of the laad 1:1se deeisioa aad the relief
sought by the appellant petitioaer;
(B) A summary of the arguments appeariag 1:1ader the
assigameats of eFFOr ia the body of the Refjttest;
(C) A summary of the material facts. The summary shall
be in narrative form with citations to the pages of the record
where the facts alleged can be found. or other documents that
the appellant intends to introduce at the hearing.
(e) State why the ehalleaged deeisioa is a laad 1:1se deei
sioa sttbjeet to the Commissiea's jwisdietioa;
(Qd) Set forth each issue assigflffleat ef error under a separate heading. Where several issues assigameats of error
present essentially the same legal questions, the argument in
support of those is.sues assigameats of eFFOr shall be combined;
(e) Coataia a eopy of the ehalleaged deeisioa, iaelttdiag
aey adopted fiadiags of faet aad e0Hel1:1sioas of law;
(£f) Contain, each as separate appendices. a eolly of aey
~ copies of all management plan provisioni, comprehensive
, plan provisionli, and all local state. regional. and federal laws
ordia1lf1ee er other flrovisioa of loeal law cited in the brief
reqtteSt, unless the provision is quoted verbatim in the Brief
Req1:1est.
[ 19]
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(d) Contain. each as separate appendices. copies of any
documents and evidence, not contained in the record. that are
referred to in the Brief.

Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Columbia River Gorge Commission and
appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.
~99

79 199, Respa1tdeet's S11lt111issiae.

(1) Filiag aHd SerYiee ofS1:1bmissioH: Respoadeat's s1:1b
missioa aaEl/or brief shall be filed withia 30 days after the
Req1:1est for Re.,·iew is reeeiveEl by the Commissioa. /', eopy
of the respoadeat's s1:1bmissioH shall be sened OH the peti
tioaer or lead petitioHer afld all i11terveHors.
(2) SpeeifieatioHs of Sl:lbmissioa: ResflOBdeat's sl:lbmis
sioH shall eoaform te the speeifieatioas of the fletitioa for
review, exeept that it shall have a red eo.,·er. If there is more
thaa oHe respoadeat, the cover page shall Sfleeify whieh
reSflOHdeat is filiag the brief.
(3) Coateats of S1:1bmissioa:
(a) The respoadeat's sl:lbmissioa shall follow the form
preseribed for the Req1:1est for ReYie·.v. The resfloncleat shall
Sf>eeifieally aeeept the fletitieHef's statemeflt ef the ease or
shall eite aay alleged omissioHs or iAaee1:1raeies therein aAd
may state aElditioaal releYaflt faets or other matters. The
statemeat shall be ifl narrative form with citations to the
pages of the reeord where SUflJ30rt for the faets alleged are
fottt:ith
(b) Res13oadeat shall aece13t or ehalleage fletitioHer's
statemeat of the CommissioH's jurisdictioa aad fletitioaer's
statemeat of sta11diHg. The basis for aay ehalleAge shall be
stated. If respoadeHt coHteHEls that the faets alleged by fleti
tioaer ia s1:1pport of staadiag are not tfl:le, reSflOHdeat shall
Sfleeify whieh allegations are e0fttested.

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Columbia River Gorge Commission and
appears in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08 .040.

350-70-110. Response and Reply Brief§.
A Response and reply briefli shall not be filed.

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Columbia River Gorge Commission and
appears in the Register pursuant to the requirements ofRCW 34.08.040.

350-70-120. Prelteerieg Ceefereeee. Motions. Generally
and Procedural Orders.
For the purpose of this section only, the term "party"
shall refer to the appellant and any intervenor.
(1) Any party may submit a motion for action by the
Chair of the Commission. For matters not otherwise specified by this division. the Chair of the Commission and all parties shall observe the following procedures for submittal and
disposition of motions.
(2) A motion shall be filed at the Commission office by
mail or personal delivery. except that motions to which all
parties consent may be filed by fax as provided in 350-70040.
(3) All contested motions shall be filed not less than 21
days prior to the date of the hearing before the Commission.
except for good cause. A party seeking to file a motion less
Permanent
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than 21 days prior to the hearing shall consult with all parties
about the motion and present with the motion. an agreed
schedule for responsive briefs. The schedule shall leave no
less than 7 days prior to the hearing for the Chair of the Commission to issue an order, unless the Chair of the Commission
consents to a shorter period.
(4) The movant shall serve a copy of the motion on all of
the parties at the same time that the motion is filed and in the
same manner as the motion was filed.
(5) Unless otherwise ordered by the Chair of the Commission. any party has 10 days to file a response to a motion.
except that no response shall be filed for uncontested
motions. The responding party shall serve a copy of the
response on all of the parties at the same time that the
response is filed and in the same manner that the response
was filed. No party may file a reply to the response(s).
(6) Any motion or response to a motion that does not
conform to this subsection shall be rejected.
The Commissiofl, Of! its O'i'tfl motioH or at Hie reql:lest of
the 8fJI'ellant Of any inter¥enor party, may eall a prehearing
eonferenee to eonsieer:
(1) Sifflplifieatiofl of the iss1:1es;
(2) The possieiliey of oetaining aem.issions of faet ane
Eloel:lm:ents whieh will a¥oie 1:1nneeessary proof;
(3) Limitation of the al:lllleer of witHesses;
(4) The form aae slihstaaee of aay 13reheariag oreer;
(5) Sl:leh other matters as may aie ia the Elispositioa of
the appeal.
Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Columbia River Gorge Commission and
appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

350-70-130. Prepesed Prelteerieg Order. Notice of Hear~
( 1) The Commission shall send a notice of hearing in
accordance with Commission Rule 350-16-009. and shall
also include in the Notice of Hearing the due date and procedure for submitting written comments on the appeal. and the
procedure that will be used for the hearing.
(2) The Commission shall provide the Notice of Hearing
by first class mail to the appellant. all intervenors. and the
applicant (if different from the appellant) at least 20 days
prior to the hearing. The Commission shall publish notice of
the hearing on or before the date the Notice of Hearing is
mailed.
The Commission wiHi or witho1:1t a preheariag eoafer
enee, may reqaire that Hie f)arties flfef)are ane sigH a proposee
prehearing oreer to he filee with the Commissiofl on Of
eefore a Elate speeifiee ey the Commission. The oreer shall
eontaiB:
(1) A statemeat of eoatentioas of law of eaeh party;
(2) A concise statem:ent of all eofttefttions of faet to ae
fJfO'f'ed ey eadt party;
(3) A statemeat of all agreee facts;
(4) A list ef witnesses aae a Sl:lfflmary of their testimony;
(5) A list of eJlhieits aae a statement of the eeH:tents ef
eaelr,
(6) 81:1eh other matters as the Commission may reqaire if!:
offier to eJC:pedite the heariag aH:e appeal.

Permanent

Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Columbia River Gorge Commission and
appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.
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350-70-140. Hearing.

(1) The hearing before the Commission shall be "de
novo" but shall include the record submitted by the Executive
Director.
(2) Conduct of hearing:
(a) The hearing shall be conducted in the following
order:
(A) The Executive Director shall briefly summarize the
decision on appeal and any recommendation if different from
the decision on appeal;
ffiA) The appellant petitioH:er shall present its evidence
including that of any witnesses;
(QB) Any person supporting the appellant shall present
his or her testimony and evidence in support of the appellant;
The other party(ies) shall have the opportl:lnity to flFesent e¥i
eenee Elispliting that of the petitieaer;
(D) Any person opposing the appellant shall present his
or her testimony and evidence opposing the appellant;
(E) Any person who wishes to offer evidence or testify
but neither supports nor opposes the appellant shall present
his or her testimony.
(F) The Executive Director may respond to the testimony
and evidence presented raised by the testimony and evidence
presented by the written and oral testimony. including exhib- •
~
its.
(QG) The appellant f)etitiener shall be allowed to present
rebuttal evidence as flermittee ey Hie Commission, limited to
the specific issues raised by the testimony and evidence presented by the written and oral testimony. including exhibits.
and the Executive Director;
(H) The applicant. if different than the appellant and if an
intervenor. shall be allowed to present rebuttal evidence limited to the specific issues raised by the testimony and evidence presented by the written and oral testimony. including
exhibits. and the Executive Director.
(b) The appellant and members of the Gorge Commission may ask guestions orally of the persons testifying. Any
other person who desires to ask a question shall submit that
question in writing to the Chair of the Commission. who shall
ask the question on behalf of the person. The Chair of the
Commission may choose not to ask any question that is repetitious, unduly prejudicial. or unrelated to the testimony and
issues raised in the appeal. The Chair of the Commission
may also limit the number of questions. including from members of the Commission and the appellant to ensure hearings
proceed on schedule with the Commission's agenda. Aft'/
witBess is sl:lhjeet to eress exElffl:inatioH ey opposing 13arties;
(c) Any member of the Commission may question any
person testifying. including witnesses;
(d) The burden of presenting evidence in support of a
fact or proposition rests on the proponent of the fact or prop- ~
~
osition;
(e) The Commission may continue a hearing. may leave
open the record for submission of additional evidence necessary to address issues raised at the hearing. and may set time
[ 20]
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limits for any hearing. including time limits for oral presentations;
(f) Exhibits shall be marked to identify the person pftfty
offering the exhibits. The Appellant shall mark his or her
exhibits as "Appellant's Exhibit [nl." All other participants
shall mark their exhibits as "[PARTICIPANT'S NAME's] Exhibit
In.L: The exhibits shall be preserved by the Commission as
part of the record.
(3) Evidentiary Rules:
(a) Evidence of a type commonly relied upon .In'....!! reasonably prudent person in conduct of their serious affairs
shall be admissible.
(b) Irrelevant, immaterial or unduly repetitious evidence
shall be excluded.
(c) All evidence not objected to, shall be received by the
Commission, subject to the Commission's power to exclude
irrelevant, immaterial or unduly repetitious matter.
(d) Evidence objected to may be received by the Commission. The Chair of the Commission shall rule on all offers
of evidence. including objections to testimony. Rulings on
the admissibility of such evidence, if not made at the hearing,
shall be made at or before the time a final order is issued.

Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Columbia River Gorge Commission and
appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.
Reviser's note: The brackets and enclosed material in the text of the
above section occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

~ 350-70-150. Depositions.
On petition of any person pftfty, the Chair of the Commission may order testimony of any witness to be taken by
deposition in the same manner prescribed for depositions in
civil actions. Depositions may also be taken by the use of
audio or audio visual recordings. The petition for deposition
shall set forth:
(1) The name and address of the witness whose testimony is desired;
(2) A showing of relevance and materiality of the testimony;
(3) A request for an order that the testimony of the witness be taken.

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Columbia River Gorge Commission and
appears in the Register pursuant to the requirements ofRCW 34.08.040.

350-70-160. Subpoenas.

The Chair of the Commission shall issue subpoenas to
any person party te the appeal upon written request and upon
a showing that the witness or the documents to be subpoenaed will provide relevant evidence generally not available
without subpoena. Subpoenas may also be issued under the
signature of the attorney of record for a person ef a party.
Witnesses appearing pursuant to subpoena, other than the
appellant, any person providing written or oral testimony.
~ ~ or employees of the Commission, shall be tendered
, fees and mileage as prescribed by law for witnesses in civil
actions. The person f)arty- requesting the subpoena shall be
responsible for service of the subpoena and tendering the witness and mileage fees to the witness.
[ 21]
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Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Columbia River Gorge Commission and
appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

350-70-170. Intervention.
(1) Standing te Intervene: The applicant and any person
whe appeared befere the E*ectitiYe Directer may intervene in
an appeal re¥iew proceeding before the Commission. Status
as an intervenor shall be recognized upon filing a Notice of
Intervention. by letter er erder ef the Cemmissien when a
metien te intervene is filed.
(2) Metien te lfl:tervene Notice of Intervention: In the
interests of promoting timely resolution of appeals, a metieft
te inten•ene Notice of Intervention shall be filed at the Commission office within 14 -Hl days after the Notice oflntent te
Appeal and Petitien is filed pursuant to 350-70-050. The
metien te intervene Notice oflntervention (exhibit 2~) shall:
(a) State whether the person supports or opposes the
appellant. or whether the person neither supports nor opposes
the appellant; the party is interveeing en the side ef the peti
tiener er the respendent;
(b) Include a brief statement of the reasons for filing the
motion for intervention. including citations to the decision
and land use ordinance. if different than the reasons set forth
in the Notice of Appeal. State the facts which shew the party
is entitled te intervene, st1:pperting the statement ·uith affida
vits, citatiens te the receffi er ether preef;
(c) Include a brief "Intervenor's ADR Statement" stating
whether the intervenor is willing to attempt to participate in
resolving the case through negotiation or alternative dispute
resolution. such as mediation. This statement shall not be
used to argue merits of the appeal.
(aj) Be served t1:pen the Coftlfftissien and on the appellant and all other persons who have filed a Notice of Interven-

tion.~

(3) A person who files a Notice of Intervention shall be
entitled to receive a copy of all matters that are filed with the
Commission.
~) Intervenor's Brief: St1:bmissien:
(a) If interventien is setight as a petitiener, the st1:bmis
sien (or brief) shall be filed within the time limit fer filing the
Reqt1:est fer ReYie•.v, and shall satisfy the reqt1:irements fer a
Reqt1:est fer Review An intervenor who supports the Appellant may file a brief. due at the same time as the appellant's
brief. that satisfies the requirements in 350-70-090. except
that the Brief shall be entitled. "Intervenor rNAME]'s Brief in
Support of Appellant".
(b) If iatervent:iea is set1:ght as a respendeat, lite stl:bmis
sien (er brief) shall be filed withia the time fer filing a
respeedent's brief aRd shall satisfy the reqt1:irements for a
respendent's brief in 350 70 100. An intervenor who
opposes the Appellant may file a brief. due at the same time
as the appellant's brief. that satisfies the requirements in 35070-090. except that the Brief shall be entitled, "Intervenor
fNAMEJ's Brief Opposing Appellant", and shall have a red
cover.
(4) Objeetiens to a metiee te iatervene shall be filed
'Nithin 7 days ef the filing ef the motion.
Permanent
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sumed granted for a period of 14 days. The Chair of the
Commission shall issue an order granting or denying the
extension. and may modify the request.
(6) Any motion for extension of time that is not stipulated to by the appellant and all intervenors shall be treated as
a contested motion pursuant to 350-70-130 above.

Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Columbia River Gorge Commission and
appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.
Reviser's note: The brackets and enclosed material in the text of the
above section occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Columbia River Gorge Commission and
appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

399 79 189. Amieas PeFeeipeeee.
(1) A Jlers011: er ergarti~atien may appear as amie1:1s enly
by permissien ef the Cemmissien en written metien. The
FHetien shall set feFth the speeifie interest ef the mevant and
state reasens why a r-eview efrelevant issttes ·.ve1:1ld be signif
ieantly aided l:ly }'lartiei}'latien of the amieHs. A eopy of the
metien shall ee served en all parties te the preeeeding.
(2) Appearanee as amieHs shall ee by sHbmissien and/er
brief enly. An amieHs brief shall be s1:1bjeet te the same fl:lles
as these ge·1eming briefs of parties te the appeal and shall !:le
filed within the time reEIHired fer filing respendent's erief.
Ne filing fee is re1I1:tired. An amie1:1s erief shall have a green

350-70-210. Stays.
(1) Only an appellant or intervenor who would have

standing to appeal a land use decision may file a motion for a
stay. The movant may file a Notice of Intervention concurrently with the motion for a stay. A motion for a stay of a
land use decision shall include:
(a) A statement setting forth the movant's right to standing to appeal the decision;
(b) A statement explaining why the challenged decision
is subject to the Commission's jurisdiction;
(c) A statement of facts and reasons for issuing a stay,
demonstrating a colorable claim of error in the decision and
specifying how the movant will suffer irreparable harm if a
stay is not granted;
(d) A suggested expedited briefing schedule;
(e) A copy of the decision under review and copies of all
ordinances, resolutions, plans or other documents necessary
to show the standards applicable to the decision under ~
,.
review.
(2) A copy of a motion for stay shall be served 0ft-t:he
Exee1:1tive Direeter and the applieant fer the land 1:1se deei
sien, as well as any ether fJftrties, if any, on the same day the
motion is filed with the Commission.
(3) Unless otherwise ordered by the Chair of the Commission, a response to a motion for a stay of a land use decision shall be filed within 10 days after the motion is filed and
shall set forth all matters in opposition to the motion and any
facts showing any adverse effect, including an estimate of
any monetary damages that will accrue if a stay is granted.
(4) The Chair of the Commission shall base.!! tts decision
on the stay, including the right to a stay, or conditions of any
stay order, upon the motion presented. Documents may be
attached to the motion in the form of affidavits, maps or other
materials, or presented at a hearing which may be convened
at the discretion of the Chair of the Commission and follow
the process in 350-70-140.

ee¥ef':-

(3) An aFHieHs brief shall be s1:1eHtitted at the time the
respendent's erief is d1:1e.

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Columbia River Gorge Commission and
appears in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

350-70-190. Consolidation.
The Commission, at the request of any party person or on
its own motion, may consolidate two or more proceedings,
provided the proceedings seek review of the same or closely
related land use decision(s).

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Columbia River Gorge Commission and
appears in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

350-70-200. Extensions of Time.
(1) In no event shall the time limit for the filing of the
Notice of Intent te Appeal and Petitien be extended.
(2) All other time limits may be extended upon written
consent of the appellant and participants. the Commission's
motion. or the motion of the appellant or a participant. ltHte
event shall the tiFHe limit fer the filing of the ReEiHest fer
Re•riew be eJ<tended ·.vithe1:1t geed eaHse she·Nn, Vt'ritten een
sent ey all parties and appreval ef the Gerge Cemmissien.
(3) A motion for extension of time shall state the reasons
for granting the extension and must be filed and served within
the time required for performance of the act for which an
extension of time is requested. In the event the CemmissieB
extends the deadline fer iss1:1anee ef its final erder withe1:1t
eenseBt ef the parties, it shall enter the speeifie findings te
explain s1:1eh aetieR.
(4) A first motion for extension of time for any act,
which requests an extension for no greater than 30 days and
is stipulated to by all the appellant and all intervenors. shall
be presumed granted on the date that the motion is filed. The
Chair of the Commission shall confirm the extension to the
appellant and all intervenors.
(5) Any other motion for extension of time that is stipulated to by all the appellant and all intervenors shall be prePermanent

~
~

Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Columbia River Gorge Commission and
appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

350-70-220. Final Order of Commission.
(1) AB Final Order of the Commission shall: ts--fifta1
when the ee·;er page ef the erder eentaining the eafJtien ef the
appeal:
(a) Contain the caption of the appeal and state States
"Final Opinion and Order";
(b) Contains findings of fact and conclusions of law or
incorporates them from the record below.
[ 22]
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(c) Indicates whether the Commission's decision befflg
reviewed is dismissed, afflfH!:ed, reversed or remaftded;
(d) Contains the date of the final order; and
(e) Be signed by the Chair of the Commission. ls-date
smmfled by the Cemmissioft.
(2) The order shall be mailed to served on all parties.
(3) When an order of the Commission becomes final it
shall be made available to interested members of the public.
The Commission may charge a reasonable fee for copies of
its final orders or other orders furnished to members of the
public.
(4) Notwiilistaftdiftg slibseetiefts (l)(a) liftd (b) ef this
seeffOft, lift order gFlifttiftg Ii motiOft to dismiss lift lipflelil is Ii
fiftal order.
Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Columbia River Gorge Commission and
appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

350-70-225. Dismissal by the Commission
( 1) Voluntary dismissal: The Chair of the Commission
shall dismiss an appeal upon motion by the Appellant. The
dismissal shall be considered with prejudice and shall be
effective on the date it is filed.
(2) Involuntary Dismissal: The Chair of the Commission
may dismiss an appeal when it appears to the Chair that the
Appellant has failed to prosecute the appeal diligently; when
the appeal is moot. or any other situation in which continuing
the case would be manifestly unjust. The Chair of the Commission shall send a Notice of Intent to Dismiss stating the
facts and reason for dismissal. The Appellant and intervenors
shall have 10 days to respond to the notice. unless the Notice
of Intent to Dismiss specifies a longer time.
(3) The Chair of the Commission shall issue and serve on
the Appellant and intervenors an order of dismissal. which
shall be an appealable action by the Commission.
(4) When an appeal is dismissed. the Commission shall
make no decision on the merits of the appeal. In the event
that the Appellant and intervenors have entered into any settlement agreement concerning the issues raised in the appeal.
the Commission shall not be bound by any terms of the settlement agreement in the instant or future matters.

Reviser's note: The unnecessary underscoring in the above section
occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant
to the requirements ofRCW 34.08.040.

350-70-230. Reversal or Remand of Land Use Decisions.

(1) The Chair of the Commission may grant a stipulated
motion for a voluntary remand of a land use decision. or may
order a remand upon motion by the Executive Director upon
finding that all of the following criteria are met.
(a) The Executive Director shall either rescind the land
use decision that is the subject of the appeal or provide that
any new or modified land use decision shall supercede the
remanded decision:
~
(b) The Executive Director shall not be reguired to issue
,
a subseguent land use decision. but if he or she does. then he
or she shall agree to address all of the issues raised in the
appeal in that subseguent land use decision.

[ 23]
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(c) The Executive Director shall follow all applicable
notice and review procedures in modifying the remanded
decision or issuing a new land use decision.
(d) An oral decision of the Commission has not been rendered in the matter.
(1) The Commissieft shall reverse a laftd Hse deeisioft
whefr.
(a) The BKeeHtive Direetor e:Keeeded higjflerjHrisdietioft;
(b) The deeisioft is 11aeoRsatHtioftal;
(e) The deeisio11 't'iolates a tJro¥isioft of aflfllieable law
liftd is flFOhibited as a matter ef law; or
(a) The deeisio11 was elearly errofteOHS or arbitrary aftd
eaprieioHs.
(2) The CoHIHiissioft shall refftafld a laftd Hse deeisiofl for
fwther flFOeeediftgs wheft:
(a) The fifteiftgs are iftsHffieieflt to SHflflOFt the deeisioft;
(b) The eeeisioft is 11et Sl:lflfl0Fted by slibstafttial evieeftee
ift the v1hole reeord;
(e) The eeeisio11 is flawed ey errors that flrej11diee the
sHbsmftaal rights of the fletitiofter(s); or
(a) The eeeisioa improperly 60f1Straes the ftfJfllieable

law,.

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Columbia River Gorge Commission and
appears in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

350-70-240 Soecial Rules for Filing of Appeal After Expiration of Appeal Period
(1) This section is intended to prevent manifest injustice
that would result by the Executive Director's failure to comply with all procedural reguirements such that an interested
person was unable to meaningfully participate in a land use
decision process. This section shall not be used to redress
problems that may be redressed through an enforcement
action. whether or not any enforcement action is actually
undertaken.
(2) If the Executive Director approves a development
that is materially different from the proposal described in the
notice of development to such a degree that a reasonable person could not have understood the notice of development to
describe the Executive Director's final actions. then an
adversely affected person may file an appeal of the decision
within 30 days of actual notice of the decision.
(3) If the development constructed is materially different
from the development allowed in the Executive Director's
decision to such a degree that a reasonable person could not
have understood the decision to allow the actual development
constructed. then an adversely affected person may file an
appeal within 30 days after actual notice of the material difference. or within 30 days after the person reasonably should
have known about the material difference. whichever is
sooner.
(4) If the Executive Director fails to provide notice of the
proposed development or a copy of the final decision to a person who is legally entitled to the notice or decision. or has
reguested to receive the notice or decision. then that person
may file an appeal within 30 days after actual notice of the
approved development.
(5) In no event shall the time for appeal exceed the time
period that the Executive Director's decision is valid.
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(6) A person intending to file an appeal pursuant to this
section shall first attempt to resolve that person's concern
with the Executive Director. The Executive Director shall
give due consideration to the concerns raised and shall not
rely solely on whether the concerns were timely raised. The
Executive Director may choose to address that person's concerns administratively.
(7) If the Executive Director does not agree to address
the person's concerns administratively within 25 days. then
the person may file the appeal directly with the Commission.
In addition to the requirements for the Notice of Appeal specified in 350-70-050. the appellant shall state the relevant facts
and argument to establish standing to maintain the appeal.

Reviser's note: The unnecessary underscoring in the above section
occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant
to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.
EXHIBIT 1
(350-70-050)
BEFORE THE COLUMBIA RIVER GORGE COMMISSION
In the matter of an appeal of DevelopReview Decision No. [FILE NUMBER)
By Jane Clark

Jaae Clark,
P-etitieaeF,
¥!r.

Bifee11li'>'e DiFeeteF,
Resf!e&deat.

1
1
1
1
1

NOTICE OF APPEAL

1
1
1
1
1

CRGCNe.

III.

Applicant, John Developer, was represented in the proceeding below by: [INDICATE NAME, ADDRESS AND TELE-

PHONE NUMBER OF ATTORNEY].

Other persons mailed written notice of the land use decision by Executive Director, as indicated by its records in this
matter, include: [INDICATE NAMES, ADDRESSES AND TELE-

PHONE NUMBER OF ALL PERSONS WHOM THE EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR'S RECORDS INDICATE WERE MAILED WRITTEN
NOTICE OF THE LAND USE DECISION. THE TELEPHONE NUMBERS OF SUCH PERSONS MAY BE OMITTED].
NOTICES:

Anyone designated in paragraph III of this Notice who
desires to receive a copy of the record and participate in all
matters prior to the hearing, as a flftffy ift this ease before the
Colt:1ftl:bia River Gorge Commissioft must file with the Commission a Motion to Intervene in this proceeding as required
by CR Commission Rule 350-70-170 HQ. Filing a motion to
intervene is not a prerequisite to giving written or oral testimony in this appeal.
The Commission will set the date for hearing and provide notice of the hearing approximately 20 days prior to the
date of the hearing.
Written comments on the appeal will be accepted by the
Commission until the close of the public hearing. but that
persons are encouraged to submit written comments within
60 days from the date of the Notice of Appeal.
Dated:

NOTICB OF INTBNT TO APPBAL ANE> PBTITION

or

Petitioner (each petitioner must sign)

I.

te

Attorney for Petitioner(s)

Notice is hereby given that Jane Clark fletitiofter iftteftds
appeals Development Review Decision No. that laftd t:1se

[Add Certificate of Service. See form in Exhibit 3.J

deeisioft of reSfJOftdeftt efttitled [INDICATE TITL8 NUMBER OF

LAND USE DECISION], which became final on [INDICATE DA TE]
and which involves [SET FORTH A BRIEF STATEMENT OF THE
NATURE OF THE DECISION]

CBRTIFICATB OF SERVICE

I hereby eertify that Oft [INDICATB DATE], I served ft tft:le
ttftd eorreet eOflY of this Notiee of lftteftt to 1'\flfleal aaEI Peti
tioft Oft all f!ersofts listeEI ia f!aragraflhs II aftd III of this
Notiee f!Hrst:1aftt to CR 350 70 050(2) by (a) first elass ftl:ail or
(b) f!erSOftftl delivery. EINDICATB WHICH]

The reasons for this appeal are:

[SET FORTH THE REASONS FOR FILING THE APPEAL, INCLUDING CITATIONS TO THE
DECISION AND LAND USE ORDINANCE].
ADR STATEMENT: [SET FORTH A BRIEF STATEMENT INDICATING WHETHER YOU ARE WILLING TO ATTEMPT TO
RESOLVE THE APPEAL THROUGH MEDIATION OR OTHER
ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION].
II.

Petitiofter Appellant, Jane Clark, is represented by:

[INDICATE NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER OF
ATTORNEY, IF ANY].

Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Columbia River Gorge Commission and
appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

Resf>OBEleet, EJ~eetttive Direetor, has as its mailiftg
address ftftd telef>hOfte ftt:1mber: EH>IDICATE MAILH>IG ADDRBSS
AND TBbBPHOl>IB NUMB BR] ftftd has, ftS its legal eot:1t1sel: EH>IDI

Reviser's note: The brackets and enclosed material in the text of the
above section occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

CATB NAMB, ADDRBSS Al>ID TBbEPHONB NUMBBR].
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APPEAL, THEN STATE THE REASONS, INCLUDING CITATIONS TO
THE DECISION AND LAND USE ORDINANCE.]
ADR STATEMENT: [SET FORTH A BRIEF STATEMENT INDICATING WHETHER YOU ARE WILLING TO ATTEMPT TO
RESOLVE THE APPEAL THROUGH MEDIATION OR OTHER
ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION].

BXHIBIT2

(35Q 79 97Gj

TABLE OF CONTENTS
OF RECORD
J>Setiee ef lBteBt te Appeal aad PetitieH ............ .
Netiee ef lnterveHtieH, FrieHEls ef the CelWBllia Gerge
Netiee ef lBterveHtieH, CellHHllia Gerge UHited ..... .
Final deeisieH, ineh1ding HHlliHgs ef faet 1111!1 e0Heh1
sie11s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Appliealien and s11pplemeHtal dee11meHts s!illmilted lly
the epplieaRt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Netiee ef A)3fllieali:eH ...................... ... .
Ce!BHleHts s11llmitted te the Ei~ee11tive Difeeter
Ce!BHleHts frem Gery K. Kal!H, FrieHds ef !he Cel11F!illia
GeFge, dated Aprli 19, 1991 .................... .
CemmeHts frem Essen H. Smith, Cel11mllia Cerge
UHited, dates A13Fil 4, 1991 ..................... .
CeHl!BBflts frem Le·1i Geerge, CeBfederateEI Tfilles ana
Banas ef the Yakiffi!I InEliBH J>lali:en, dated Apfil 15,

The faeffi establishiHg mevefl:fs right te iHterveHe are as
fellews: [SET FORTH STATEMENT OF FACTS].
~

Ill EOPTIONALl

;

IH s1:1ppert ef this metiea, JehH Smith relies eH the
auaehea affiaa·1it, l\4emeraHEll:lffi efLaw er both.

4

John Smith

Date
or

Barbara Neil, Attorney for
John Smith

+99-1- ...................... ...•........••....

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Columbia River Gorge Commission and
appears in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

[Add Certificates of Pilifl:g aHa Service efl: S0fJarllte fJage. See
forms in Exhibits J ~.]

Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Columbia River Gorge Commission and
appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.
Reviser's note: The brackets and enclosed material in the text of the
above section occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

EXHIBIT.f_;
(350-70-17~)
BEFORE THE COLUMBIA RIVER GORGE COMMISSION

In the matter of an appeal of Development
Review Decision No. [FILE NUMBERJ
By Jane Clark

E.XHHHT 4

}
}
}
}
}

}

CBRTIRCATB OF FILH'IG

[Fer Doe1tffieHt Other ThaH
Notiee ef lffiefl:t te AfJfJeal]

JOHN SMITH'S
NOTICE OF INTERVENTION

I hereby eertify that 98 EINDICATE DATEJ, I filed the erig
iHal of this [IDENTIFY DOCUMm-ITJ, tegether ·.vith EH'IDICATE
NUMBER OF COPIESJ espies, with the Cel1:1mbia River Gerge
Cemm.issioH, 288 E. Jewett Blvd., P.O. Bex 730, White
Salm.eH, WA 98672, by (a) first elass mail er (b) perseHal
delivery EH'IDICATE 'NHICHJ.

}

1

Jane Claffi,

'

1

PetitieHer,

'
'
'

¥5'

CRGCJ>le.

1

EMee11ti·1e Direetef,

'

Res130HdeBt.

Sigiiature
Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Columbia River Gorge Commission and
appears in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.
Reviser's note: The brackets and enclosed material in the text of the
above section occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements ofRCW 34.08.040.

MOTION TO IJ>ITERVENB
I.

~

John Smith gives notice that he meves te intervenes in
favor of the appellant or in opposition to the appellant ett-the
side ef (a) Petih0Hef er (b) ReSfJ0Hdeftt [INDICATE WHICH] in
the above-captioned appeal. Mr. Smith's (or his attorney's)
address and phone number are as follows: [INDICATE

EXHIBITJ.~

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

[Fer Doe1tmeHt Other ThaH
P.fotiee ef IHteat te ApfJeal]

ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER].
[IF THE REASONS FOR INTERVENING DIFFER FROM THE
REASONS FOR THE APPEAL AS SET FORTH IN THE NOTICE OF

I hereby certify that on [INDICATE DATE], I served a true
and correct copy of this [IDENTIFY DOCUMENT] by (a) first
(25]
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class mail or (b) personal delivery. or facsimile [INDICATE
WHICH] on the following persons: [LIST NAME AND ADDRESS

OF THE APPELLANT <OR THE APPELLANT'S A TTORNEYl AND
EACH INTERVENOR~ OR THE INTERVENOR'S PARTY'S
ATTORNEY].

John Appellant (or Attorney)
123 Main Street
City. State. Zip
John Intervenor (or Attorney)
124 Main Street
City. State. Zip
Dated:
Signature
Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Columbia River Gorge Commission and
appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.
Reviser's note: The brackets and enclosed material in the text of the
above section occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.
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DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Economic Services Administration)

4

[Filed June 30, 2003, 4:02 p.m., effective August I, 2003]

Date of Adoption: June 27, 2003.
Purpose: The Department of Social and Health Services,
Economic Services Administration (ESA) is repealing all
sections of chapter 388-150 WAC, Minimum licensing
requirements for child day care centers, and replacing those
WAC with new chapter 388-295 WAC, Minimum licensing
requirements for child care centers.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 388-150-005 Authority, 388-150-010 Definitions, 388-150-020 Scope of licensing, 388-150-040 Local
ordinances and codes, 388-150-050 Waivers, 388-150-060
Dual licensing, 388-150-070 Application and reapplication
for licensing-Investiga tion, 388-150-080 Licensed capacity, 388-150-085 Initial license, 388-150-090 When can my
license application be denied and when can my license be
suspended or revoked?, 388-150-092 Civil penalties, 388150-093 Civil penalties-Amount of penalty, 388-150-094
Civil penalties-Posting of notice of penalty, 388-150-095
Civil penalties-Unlicens ed programs, 388-150-096 Civil
penalties-Separate violations, 388-150-097 Civil penalties-Penalty for nonpayment, 388-150-098 Probationary
license, 388-150-100 Activity program, 388-150-110 Leaming and play materials, 388-150-120 Staff-child interactions,
388-150-130 Behavior management and discipline, 388-150140 Rest periods, 388-150-150 Evening and nighttime care,
388-150-160 Off-site trips, 388-150-165 Transportation,
388-150-170 Parent communication, 388-150-180 Staff pattern and qualifications, 388-150-190 Group size and staffchild ratios, 388-150-200 Staff development and training,
Permanent

388-150-210 Health care plan, 388-150-220 Health supervision and infectious disease prevention, 388-150-230 Medica- ~
tion management, 388-150-240 Nutrition, 388-150-250 ~
Kitchen and food service, 388-150-260 Drinking and eating
equipment, 388-150-270 Care of young children, 388-150280 General safety, maintenance and site, 388-150-290
Water safety, 388-150-295 Water supply, sewage and liquid
wastes, 388-150-310 First aid supplies, 388-150-320 Outdoor play area, 388-150-330 Indoor play area, 388-150-340
Toilets, handwashing sinks, and bathing facilities, 388-150350 Laundry, 388-150-360 Nap and sleep equipment, 388150-370 Storage, 388-150-380 Program atmosphere, 388150-390 Discrimination prohibited, 388-150-400 Religious
activities, 388-150-410 Special requirements regarding
Native American children, 388-150-420 Child abuse, neglect
and exploitation, 388-150-430 Prohibited substances, 388150-440 Limitations on person on premises, 388-150-450
Child records and information, 388-150-460 Program
records, 388-150-470 Personnel policies and records, 388150-480 Reporting of death, injury, illness, epidemic or child
abuse, 388-150-490 Reporting of circumstantial changes,
388-150-500 Posting requirements, 388-150-990 Purpose
and authority, 388-150-991 Waiver of fees, 388-150-992 Fee
payment and refunds, and 388-150-993 Denial, revocation,
suspension and reinstatement.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapters 74.12 and
74.15RCW.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 03-09-005 on April
2, 2003.
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted
Version:

[ 26)

SUMMARY OF CHANGES
MADE FROM PROPOSED TO
ADOPTED VERSION (other
than editing)
An addition to WAC 388-2950001 What gives the authority to
the department of social and
health services (DSHS) to license
child care and charge licensing
fees?, was made to make "technical changes." Establishing
licensing fees under authority of
RCW 43 .20.110 had been in the
previous WAC but was inadvertently omitted during the revision
process. The two changes were:
(1) The subsection title question
was changed to include "and
charge licensing fees." (2) Additional language was added stating
the authority to establish licensing
fees are adopted under RCW
43.208.110.
Two definitions were added to
WAC 388-295-0010 What definitions under this chapter apply to
licensed child care providers?
Definitions were added for
"Supervised Access" and

LANGUAGE CHANGED OR
DELETED FROM THE PROPOSED OR ADOPTED VERSION
WAC 388-295-0001 title questions
now reads as follows: What gives
the authority to the department of
social and health services (DSHS) to
license child care "and charge
licensing fees." The language in
WAC 388-295-0001(2) has been
changed to state: "The rules establi~bing lic1m~ing (e~ are ad!!l!lt:!!

mi!!~

i!!!lb!!lill !!( R~~

43.208.110."

The following language has been
added to WAC 388-295-0010:
"Suw;rvi~ ace§§" refers to th~
individuals at a child care center who
have no r~nsibilin'. for the oneration of a center and do not have unsu-

Washington State Register, Issue 03-16
"Unsupervised Access" to provide more clarity in interpretation
of the rules with regards to who
must have a criminal history and
background inquiry clearance.

An addition was made to WAC
388-295-0050 Can I get a waiver
(exception) to the minimum
licensing requirements?, licensing
fee information from the previous
WAC was omitted during the revision process.
Changes were made to correct the
error providing additional information necessary to clarify what a
provider must do to obtain a
waiver for licensing fees. In addilion, sentence rearrangement was
made moving subsection (5) to
subsection "(7) You have no
appeal rights to the denial of a
waiver request under chapter
34.05 RCW."

Changes were made to WAC 388295-0055 Can I get a dual
license?, as a result of comments
made about requesting social
security cards for persons other
than employees, changes were
made to this subsection. The purpose of the Social Security card or
verification of employer identification number is to allow us to file
correctly with the Internal Revenue Services (IRS). IRS requires
us to report monies paid to providers accurately. We can only do so
if we have the Social Security card
or the employer identification

11ervised access to children. These
individuals are not reguired to submit
a criminal histoa form. This
included those 11ersons on the 11remises for "time limited" activities
whose 11resence is su11ervised by i!
center em11Ioyee and does not affect
11rovider/child ratios or the normal
activities or routine of the center.
Exam11Ies include: (I) A 11erson
hired to 11resent an activity to the
children in care such as a JlUJlJl.et
show, cooking activity, and sto!)'. telling; (2) Parent 11artici11ation as Jlarl of
a s11ecial themi;; or (3) A relative visiting a child on the 11remises.
"l.!ns11oi:nis~ 11i;g:55" refers to
those individuals at a child care center who can be left alone with chi!dren in the child care center. These
individuals must have received a full
criminal history and background
authorization clearance."
The language in WAC 388-295-0050
now includes the following changes:
(l) The title has been changed to
state: "Can I get a waiver (exceplion) to the minimum licensing
requirements !!!: t!! li!;!l!lllin& fei::i1"
The additional information was also
added "(S) ADI D!:C!On gr i!f:t:nCI
!;all ~bmit I! [!:$JU!lll1 [gr a naivei:
!![ !ig:nsin& [tt:!· :n'.!: m!!I waivi:
fll!:ll nben colli:i:li!!a of the [ee
»:!!!!Id (a) N!!l bi: in thi: l!e:it inte[1:§1 gf gul!lii; henltb 1!111! §afet:I; (l!)
II!: to th!l financil!I disadianfi&!: !![
lb!: llll!lll· (6} I!! ccgu!:§t I! naiv1:i:
l!! lb!: ccguiri:mi:at t2 D!!I I! Iic1:1J:i·
in& [ei:, xou !l!l!llli (I!) Sul!rnil II
lll!!![ll, 1111mrized oi:tjtion regiu::il·
in& I! l!ilil:er gf [!:!:Iii (I!} Mail !!I:
!!eli:rei: tbe Detiti!!!l 1!! xour l!!!;al
i;bil!! £!III: licen!iin& siffice; and (i;)
S111!mil !!!ll: addilisinal d!!!:l!mll!lli!·
li!!o that »:e ma:r C!!!lllider ri:le:rl!nl
l!! xsiur regu1::itf2u »:11i:rer." Subsection (5) was rearranged to subsection (7) for clarity purposes.
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number (EIN) verification.
WAC 388-296-0055(4) was
deleted and added to WAC 388295-0070 (2)(a), (b), (c), (d), for
clarification purposes.

lions; (c) Psychiatric evaluations;
and medical evaluations."

Changes were made to WAC 388295-0070 deleting and then
rewriting wording as a result of a
comment made with regard to
submission of additional reports
submitted to licensing. Additional background information
may be requested when the licensor has substantial information
indicating the applicant or provider may have a behavioral or
personality problem that could
constitute a risk to the health,
safety and well-being of children
in care. This investigation could
include, but is not limited to,
accessing criminal histories and
law enforcement files and records.
Additional background information may be requested when the
licensor has substantial informalion indicating the applicant or
provider may have a behavioral or
personality problem that could
constitute a risk to the health,
safety and well-being of children.
The licensor must thoroughly discuss with the applicant/licensee
the need to obtain additional background information such as a psychiatric, psychological, chemical
dependency or other evaluations.
Due process dictates that the
request for additional information
must be logically related to the
assumption there is a potential
problem constituting a risk to children.

The language has been reworded and
rewritten in WAC 388-295-0070
(l)(b), (2)(a) through (d), what personal characteristics do my volunteers, all staff and I need to provide
care to children? and reads as follows: (I) You must have the following personable characteristics in
order to operate or work in a child
care facility: (b) Be qualified by our
background inquiry check (chapter
388-06 WAC) prior to having unsupervised access to children; "Thill
im;ll!de!i I!!l![ ngt b11vin& i;ornrnitted !!!: l!!:!:n c2nvicted !![ £!lild
abu§i: !![ l!nx crime inisilvin& harm
tsi an!!tbi:r ge[ll!!n;"
The language has been reworded and
rewritten.in WAC 388-295-0070
(2)(a) through (d), what personal
characteristics do my volunteers, all
staff and I need to provide care to
children?) "I[»:!: d!:!:idll Uill m~ce:il!llD'.. l:!!U rnu5t l!!:!!Iil!i: to u5 anx
l!dditi!!!ll!l regorl/i oi: information
1:1:&ar!!in& Il!U, an): l!§§illll!nts, I!!lU!ll!:~[5, m1:rnber5 o[ I!!U[ hou:iel!!!ld !!f anx !!th!:[ oei::i2n bl!vin&
acce55 l!! tbs: i;!!ild in cars: i[ an! !![
th!!ll!: iodjvjdyal5 mill: I!!: l!!llll!le to
med tbs: reguiremi:olll in Cbagter
3!U!-2251YA~· Ibi§ c211ld ioc!udi::
(a} Si:xual d!:l:il!!l!:I i:v11lu11ti11m;
!bl S11bstanc1: l!l!l!S!: !:I11l11atign5;
(!,";} ~i;biat[jc 1:Ialuati!!n§; and (I!}
Mi:di!:i!l evalul!ti!!os."

Such required information or
evaluation must be directly related
to the applicant's ability to care for
children and a problem that could
constitute a risk to children in
care.

WAC 388-295-0055 has been
changed to read: "(2) Thi: agglicali!!!l 1!11£ki:t Illl!!it ini;!udi: the [olI11nin& l!ttachmi:ntli: (ii} "Social
lletU[ill g[d thl!1 ill :rali!! (g[
emlll!!m!ent O[ nrification !!(IOI![
i:mDl!!Ier identificl!tioo numbi:i:."
The following language was deleted
from WAC 388-295-0055 "(4) You
must provide us any additional
reports or information regarding you,
any assistant, volunteers, or any
other person having access to the
child in care. This includes but is not
limited to: (a) Sexual deviancy evaluations; (b) Substance abuse evalua-

An addition to WAC 388-2950090 When will the department
issue me an initial license?, was
made to make "technical changes"
to include information on when
licensing fees are due. This inforrnation was in the previous WAC
but was inadvertently omitted during the revision process. These
changes were necessary to inform
licensees when and how to pay
their licensing fees.

[ 27)

The following language was added to
WAC388-296-0090: "!S>Ygymust
Dill lici:!!!iin& (!:!:Ii at thi: limi: xou
l!l!Dll: (gr an inili11l li£1:!l!i!: l!!ld
l!ben I!!ur liceme is bein&
[!:!l!:l!!:d· (2} We do ngt g[!!cess
I!!Ur !!lll!li!:l!li!!n until I!!!! have
gai!! lb!: a:guiri:d fi:e. U!!l Xou can
Dill li1:1:n:iin& fe§ [g[: (!!} A minirn11m !!!lll xear; o[ (I!} Ibe entii:i:
l!:n&tb 11[Isiur licen5e. (U} You
R!!I l:!!l!C [ei: bx rnailin& I! i;hi:ck !![
!l!O!llll: !![!!er (gr the [!:lllli[ed
arn!!11nt l!! Uu:l!ell!![lm!:lll of§!!.di!l
and h1:11ltb 5enic§ 1!£Cordin& to
in§lD!!:li!!n§ !!D thi: !icen5in& aggli-
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cation. (12} If ):'.!!U ga:i:: :i::our fee one
time gee :i::ear, ):'.Ol! ga:i:: the annual
cate each time. The annual fee is
dui: thirtt da:i::s befgre each annive[§il!.:l'. dati: gf the license. {13} If
:i::ou ga:i:: for more than one :i::ear,
the total fee :i::ou ga:i:: is based on the
annual fee rate. f!!C examgle, if
):'.!!U il[e licen§e!! fgr three :i::ears
and want to ga:i:: the licensing f1:1:
for the entire geriod at once, :i::ou
multigl:i:: the annual fee b:i:: threi:
:i::eil[§, j}nd Dill'. that mnount j}t thi:
time of :i::our license agglication O[
ci:nen:i}l. {!4} If thi:re is a change
in ):'.Ol![ facilit:i:: thilt glaces :i::our
(Dcilit:i:: in a high!:[ fi:e categor:i::, we
ll&:!!cate the additional fei: amgunt
m:er tl!e remainder !!( the jicen§!:
ll!:ciod. {l~} If :i::ou »:ith!!ran :i::ouc
illllllication before ne den:i:: or jssye
il licen§e, we refund one-half o[ ti!!:
[ee. {16} If there is a change that
[eguires a new license, ne re[un!!
ilnl'. (!:!: that remain§ a(!e[ tl!e ll!:llil
licensing date. A nen: !icen§e
ceguir!:ll a new agg!ication and
date. {17} If we den:i::, revoke, or
5u5gen!! ):'.!!U[ licen§e, »:!: do not
[!:WI!!! :i::2ur licen5ing [ee. {18} If
):'.!!U reaggl:i:: for a license after n:e
revgke or su§gend :i::2ur license,
l'.!!l! mu§t ga:i:: a n1:»: lic1:n§1: fee.
U2l If :i::ou do not ga:i:: !icell§ing fee5
whi:n the:i:: are due, ne susgend gr
dem: ):'.!!U[ licen§e."
The following language was deleted
in WAC 388-295-0110: "(8) Civil
fines are set at two hundred fifty dolJars per violation per day. We can
assess and collect the fine with interest for each day that you fail to come
into compliance."

ment was inadvertently omitted
"{J} Accni:it:§ !!C 11rganizations that
during the revision process. This bill'.!: been ill!ll[QVed b:i:: the Washchange was as the result of a
jngton State Iraining And Regisresponse to comments made about la S:i::sli:m {SIARS} ma:i:: offer ug
the WAC revision. (2) Language to six clock hour5 of continuing
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The following language was added to
WAC 388-295-5170(3): Reptiles
"an!! amghibians" must be in an
aquarium and other totally self-contained area except during educational
activities involving the reptile "and
amghibian. Children fil'.e :i::ear5 of
age gr less must not o!:!:i::sicall:i::
bilndle regtiles and ilmohibia!!!i."
The following language change was
made to WAC 388-295-7030(1) The
parent or other person authorized by
the parent to take the child to and
from the center must sign in the child
on arrival and sign out the child at
departure, using "their" full legal
signature "i}n!! »:citing the time o(
arrival and degarture."

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
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wants evidence that they meet the minimum licensing
requirements (also see "Tribal certification").
"Child abuse or neglect" means the physical abuse,
sexual abuse, sexual exploitation, abandonment or negligent
treatment or maltreatment of a child by any person indicating
the child's health, welfare, and safety is harmed.
"Child-accessible" means areas where children regularly have access such as: entrances and exits to and from the
center, classrooms or child care areas, playground area
including equipment and fencing, parking areas, walkways,
decks, platforms, stairs and any items available for children
to use in these areas.
"Child care center" means the same as a "child day
care center" or a facility providing regularly scheduled care
for a group of children one month of age through twelve
years of age for periods less than twenty four hours.
"Clean" means to remove dirt and debris from a surface
by scrubbing and washing with a detergent solution and rinsing with water. This process must be accomplished before
sanitizing a surface.
"CACFP" means child and adult care food program
established by congress and funded by the United States
Department of Agriculture (USDA).
"Commercial kitchen equipment" means equipment
designed for business purposes such as restaurants.
"Communicable disease" means a disease caused by a
microorganism (bacterium, virus, fungus, or parasite) that
can be transmitted from person to person via an infected body
fluid or respiratory spray, with or without an intermediary
agent (such as a louse, or mosquito) or environmental object
(such as a table surface).
"Cultural relevancy" creates an environment that
reflects home cultures, communities and lives of children
enrolled in the program.
"Department," "we," "us," or "our" refers to and
means the state department of social and health services
(DSHS), including but not limited to the division of child
care and early learning (DCCEL) licensors and health specialists.
"Developmentally appropriate practice":
(1) Means that the provider should interact with each
child in a way that recognizes and respects the child's chronological and developmental age;
(2) Is based on knowledge about how children grow and
learn; and
(3) Reflects the developmental level of the individual
child, and interactions and activities must be planned with the
needs of the individual child in mind.
"Director" means the person responsible for the overall
management of the center's facility and operation.
"Disinfect" means to eliminate virtually all germs from
inanimate surfaces through the use of chemicals or physical
agents.
"Domestic kitchen" means a kitchen equipped with residential appliances.
"External medication" means a medication that is not
intended to be swallowed or injected but is to be applied to
the external parts of the body, such as medicated ointments,
lotions, or liquids applied to the skin or hair.

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
~ Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 109,
, Amended 0, Repealed 63.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 109, Amended 0, Repealed 63.
Effective Date of Rule: August 1, 2003.
June 27, 2003
Brian H. Lindgren, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit
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Chapter 388-295 WAC
MINIMUM LICENSING REQUIREMENTS FOR
CHILD CARE CENTERS
LICENSING
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-0001 What gives the authority to the
department of social and health services (DSHS) to
license child care and charge licensing fees? (1) The rules
for child care centers are governed under chapters 74.12 and
74.15 RCW.
(2) The rules establishing licensing fees are adopted
under authority ofRCW 43.20B.110.
NEW SECTION

WAC 388-295-0010 What definitions under this
chapter apply to licensed child care providers? "American Indian child" means any unmarried person under the
age of eighteen who is:
(1) A member or eligible for membership in a federally
recognized Indian tribe, or who is Eskimo, Aleut, or other
Alaska Native and a member of an Alaskan native regional
corporation or Alaska Native Village;
(2) Determined or eligible to be found Indian by the Secretary of the Interior, including through issuance of a certificate of degree of Indian blood, or by the Indian health service;
(3) Considered to be Indian by a federally recognized or
nonfederally recognized Indian Tribe; or
(4) A member or entitled to be a member of a Canadian
tribe or band, Metis community, or nonstatus Indian community from Canada.
"Anti-bias" is an approach that works against biases
and recognizes when others are treated unfairly or oppressively based on race, color, national origin, marital status,
gender, sexual orientation, class, religion, creed, disability, or
age.
"Capacity that you are licensed for" means the maximum number of children that you are authorized to have on
~ the premises of the child care at any one time.
"Center" means the same as "child care center."
,
"Certification" means department approval of a person,
home, or facility that does not legally need to be licensed, but
[ 29]
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"I," "you," and "your" refer to and mean the licensee
or applicant for a child care license.
"Inaccessible to children" means stored or maintained
in a manner preventing children from reaching, entering, or
using potentially hazardous items or areas. Examples include
but are not limited to: quantities of water, sharp objects,
medications, chemicals, electricity, fire, mechanical equipment, entrapment or fall areas.
"Individual plan of care" means that the center's health
policies and procedures do not cover the needs of the individual child so an individual plan is needed. Examples may
include children with allergies, asthma, Down syndrome,
tube feeding, diabetes care such as blood glucose monitoring,
or nebulizer treatments.
"Infant" means a child one-month through eleven
months of age.
"Lead teacher" means the person who is the lead child
care staff person in charge of a child or group of children and
implementing the activity program.
"License" means a permit issued by the department
authorizing you by law to operate a child care center and certifying that you meet the minimum requirements under licensure.
"Licensee" or "you" means the person, organization, or
legal entity responsible for operating the center.
"Maximum potential capacity based on square footage" is the maximum number of children you can be licensed
for based on the amount of useable space (square footage) in
your center. You may be licensed for less than the maximum
potential capacity. You may not be licensed for more than
the maximum potential capacity.
"Moisture impervious" or "moisture resistant"
means a surface incapable of being penetrated by water or
liquids.
"Parent" means birth parent, custodial parent, foster
parent, legal guardian, those authorized by the parent or other
entity legally responsible for the welfare of the child.
"Pesticides" means chemicals that are used to kill
weeds, pests, particularly insects.
"Potentially hazardous food" means any food or ingredient that requires temperature control because it supports
rapid growth of infectious or toxin forming microorganisms.
"Potable water" means water suitable for drinking by
the public as determined by the state department of health or
local health jurisdiction.
"Premises" means the building where the center is
located and the adjoining grounds over which you have control.
"Preschool age child" means a child thirty months
through five years of age not attending kindergarten or elementary school.
"Program supervisor" means the person responsible
for planning and supervising the center's learning and activity
program.
"Sanitize" means a surface must be clean and the number of germs reduced to a level that disease transmissions by
that surface are unlikely. This procedure is less vigorous than
disinfection.
Permanent
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"Satellite kitchen" means a food service establishment
approved by a local health jurisdiction where food is stored, ~
prepared, portioned or packaged for service elsewhere.
~
"School-age child" means a child not less than five
years through twelve years of age who has begun attending
kindergarten or elementary school.
"Supervised access" refers to those individuals at a
child care center who have no responsibility for the operation
of the center and do not have unsupervised access to children.
These individuals are not required to submit a criminal history authorization form. This includes those persons on the
premises for "time limited" activities whose presence is
supervised by a center employee and does not affect provider/child ratios or the normal activities or routine of the
center. Examples include:
(1) A person hired to present an activity to the children in
care such as a puppet show, cooking activity, and story telling;
(2) Parent participation as part of a special theme; or
(3) A relative visiting a child on the premises.
"Staff'' means a child care giver or group of child care
givers employed by the licensee to supervise children served
at the center.
"The Washington state training and registry system
(STARS)" means the entity approved by the department to
determine the classes, courses, and workshops licensees and
staff may take to satisfy training requirement.
"Toddler" means a child twelve months through
twenty-nine months of age.
~
"Terminal room cleaning" means thorough cleaning of ,.
walls, ceiling, floor and all equipment, and disinfecting as
necessary, in a room which has been used by a person having
a communicable disease before it is occupied by another person.
"Tribal certification" means that the department has
certified the tribe to receive state payment for children eligible to receive child care subsidies.
"Unsupervised access" refers to those individuals at a
child care center who can be left alone with children in the
child care center. These individuals must have received a full
criminal history and background authorization clearance.
"Useable space" means the areas that are available at all
times for use by the children that do not cause a health or
safety hazard.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-0020 Who needs to become licensed?

( 1) The person or organization operating a child care center is

subject to licensing by authority under chapter 74.15 RCW,
unless specifically exempted by RCW 74.15.020(2). Exemptions include:
(a) Blood relatives;
(b) Adoptive parents;
(c) Stepparents or stepsiblings;
(d) "Extended family members" as defined by law or
custom of the Indian child's tribe;
~
(e) Legal guardians;
~
(t) Nursery schools or kindergartens that are engaged
primarily in educational work with preschool children and in
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(b) Separate from the family living quarters.

which no child is enrolled on a regular basis for more than
four hours a day;
(g) Seasonal day camps of three months' or less duration
engaged primarily in recreational or educational activities;
(h) Private schools or kindergartens;
(i) An agency located on a military reservation;
(j) An agency operated by a unit oflocal, state, or federal
government;
(k) An agency licensed by an Indian tribe, located within
the boundaries of a federally recognized Indian reservation;
and
(1) A facility where the parent remains on the premises
for reasons other than employment.
(2) The person or organization operating a child care
center and qualifying for an exemption to licensing under
RCW 74.15.020(2) is not subject to licensure. The person or
organization claiming an exemption must provide us with
proof of right to the exemption if we request it.
(3) RCW 74.15.020 (2)(d) exempts facilities from
licensing where parents on a mutually cooperative basis
exchange care of one another's children. To qualify for this
cooperative exemption:
(a) At least one parent or guardian of each child attending the facility regularly must be involved in the direct care of
children at the facility;
(b) Parents or guardians must be involved in the direct
care of children on a relatively equal basis; and
(c) A person other than a parent or guardian of a child at
the facility must not be involved in the care of children or the
operation of the facility.
(4) We do not license a center that is legally exempt from
licensing per RCW 74.15.020(2). However, if the applicant
requests it, we follow all licensing regulations to investigate
and may certify the center as meeting licensing and other pertinent requirements. In such a case, all our licensing requirements and procedures apply equally to certification.
(5) We may certify a child care center for payment without further investigation if the center is:
(a) Licensed by an Indian tribe;
(b) Certified by the Federal Department of Defense; or
(c) Approved by the superintendent of public instruction's office.
(6) The center listed in subsection (5)(a), (b), or (c) of
this section must be licensed, certified, or approved in accordance with national or state standards, or standards approved
by us. It must be operated on the premises where the entity
operating the center has jurisdiction.
(7) We must not license a department employee or a
member of their household when the employee is involved
directly, or in an administrative or supervisory capacity, in
the:
(a) Licensing or certification process;
(b) Placement of a child in a licensed or certified center;
or
(c) Authorization of payment for the child in care.
(8) We may license a center located in a private family
residence when the portion of the residence accessible to the
child is:
(a) Used exclusively for the child during the center's
operating hours or while the child is in care; or

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-0030 What must I do to be eligible to
receive state child care subsidies? To be eligible to receive
state child care subsidies for children in your care you must:
(1) Be licensed or certified;
(2) Be a seasonal camp that has a contract with us and is
certified by the American Camping Association;
(3) Follow billing policies and procedure in Child Care
Subsidies: A Booklet for Licensed and Certified Child Care
Providers, DSHS 22-877(X);
(4) Bill us at your customary rate or the DSHS rate,
whichever is less; and
(5) Keep the attendance records as described in WAC
388-295-7030 and the invoices for state-paid children on-site
for at least five years.
NEW SECTION
· WAC 388-295-0040 Do I have to follow any other
regulations or have any other inspections? (1) Prior to
becoming licensed by us to operate a child care center, you
must:
(a) Have a certificate of occupancy issued by your local
building department; and
(b) Be inspected by the state fire marshal.
(2) In addition to the requirements of this chapter, you
are also responsible for complying with any local building
ordinances. Local officials are responsible for enforcing city
ordinances and county codes, such as zoning and building
regulations. You must contact your local building jurisdiction to determine if local ordinances are different than our
standards. If you encounter conflicts or differing interpretations, contact us immediately.
(3) We must notify the local planning office of your
intention to operate a child care center within the local jurisdiction.
(4) Other state agencies such as labor and industries, the
Fire Marshal and the department of health have regulations
that apply to child care centers. You are responsible to contact those agencies to obtain their regulations. The other
agencies are responsible to monitor and enforce their regulations.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-0050 Can I get a waiver (exception) to
the minimum licensing requirements or to licensing fees?
( 1) In an individual case we can, if we decide you have a good
reason, waive a specific requirement and can approve an
alternate method for you to achieve the specific requirement
if you:
(a) Submit the request in writing to us;
(b) Explain in detail the reason you need the waiver; and
(c) Can demonstrate that you have an alternative method
of meeting the intent of the requirement.
(2) If the waiver is approved, you must retain a copy of
the written waiver approval on the child care premises.
(3) We approve a waiver request if:
[ 31]
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(a) You have a good reason;
(b) We determine that approval of the waiver request
will not endanger the safety or welfare of the child or take
away from the quality of your service;
(c) The request and approval is for a specific purpose or
child; and
(d) The waiver request is for a specific period of time,
which must not go beyond the date the license expires.
(4) We can limit or restrict a license issued to you in
combination with a waiver.
(5) Any person or agency can submit a request for a
waiver oflicensing fees. We may waive fees when collection
of the fee would:
(a) Not be in the best interest of public health and safety;
(b) Be to the financial disadvantage of the state.
(6) To request a waiver to the requirements to pay a
licensing fees, you must:
(a) Submit a sworn, notarized petition requesting a
waiver of fees;
(b) Mail or deliver the petition to your local child care
licensing office; and
(c) Submit any additional documentation that we may
consider relevant to your request for a waiver.
(7) You have no appeal rights to the denial of a waiver
request under chapter 34.05 RCW.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-0055 Can I get a dual license? We may
either:
(1) Issue a child care center license to you having a
license involving full-time care; or
(2) Permit simultaneous care for the child and adolescent
or adult on the same premises if you:
(a) Demonstrate evidence that care of one client category
will not interfere with the quality of services provided to
another category of clients;
(b) Maintain the most stringent maximum capacity limitation for the clients categories concerned;
(c) Request and obtain a waiver permitting dual licensure; and
(d) Request and obtain a waiver to subsection (2)(b) of
this section, if applicable.

NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION

WAC 388-295-0070 What personal characteristics
do my volunteers, all staff and I need to provide care to
children? (1) You must have the following personal characteristics in order to operate or work in a child care facility:
(a) The understanding, ability, physical health, emotional stability, good judgment and personality suited to meet
the physical, intellectual, mental, emotional, and social needs
of the children under your care;
(b) Be qualified by our background inquiry check (chapter 388-06 WAC) prior to having unsupervised access to children. This includes your not having committed or been convicted of child abuse or any crime involving harm to another
person; and
(c) Be able to furnish the child in your care with a
healthy, safe, nurturing, respectful, supportive, and responsive environment.

WAC 388-295-0060 What are the requirements for
applying for a license to operate a child care center? (1)
To apply or re-apply for a license to operate a child care center you must:
(a) Be twenty-one years of age or older;
(b) The applicant and director must attend the orientation
programs the we provide, arrange or approve;
(c) Submit to us a completed and signed application for a
child care center license or certification using our forms (with
required attachments).
(2) The application package must include the following
attachments:
(a) The annual licensing fee. The fee is based on your
licensed capacity, and is forty-eight dollars for the first
twelve children plus four dollars for each additional child;
Permanent

(b) A completed criminal history and background
inquiry form for yourself and for each staff person or volunteer who has regular or unsupervised access to the children in
care; and
(c) A copy of your:
(i) Photo identification issued by a government entity;
and
(ii) Social Security card that is valid for employment or
verification of your employer identification number.
(d) An employment and education resume for:
(i) The person responsible for the active management of
the center; and
(ii) The program supervisor.
(e) Diploma or education transcript copies of the program supervisor;
(f) Three professional references each, for yourself, the
director, and the program supervisor;
(g) Articles of incorporation if you choose to be incorporated;
(h) List of staff (form is provided in the application);
(i) Written parent communication (child care handbook);
(j) Copy of transportation insurance policy (liability and
medical);
(k) In-service training program (for agencies employing
more than five persons);
(l) A floor plan of the facility drawn to scale;
(m) A copy of your health care plan reviewed and signed
by an advisory physician, physician's assistant, or registered
nurse;
(n) A copy of your policies and procedures that you give
to parents; and
(o) A copy of your occupancy permit.
(3) You must submit your application and reapplication
ninety or more calendar days before:
(a) The date you expect to open your new center;
(b) The expiration date of your current license;
(c) The date you expect to relocate your center;
(d) The date you expect to change licensee; or
(e) The date you expect a change in your license category.
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(2) If we decide it is necessary, you must provide to us
any additional reports or information regarding you, any
assistants, volunteers, members of your household or any
other person having access to the child in care if any of those
individuals may be unable to meet the requirements in chapter 388-295 WAC. This could include:
(a) Sexual deviancy evaluations;
(b) Substance abuse evaluations;
(c) Psychiatric evaluations; and
(d) Medical evaluations.
(3) Any evaluation requested under WAC 388-295-0070
(2)(a) through (d) will be at the expense of the person being
evaluated.
(4) You must give us permission to speak with the evaluator in WAC 388-295-0070 (2)(a) through (d) prior to and
after the evaluation.
(5) We investigate staff and volunteers, including
accessing criminal histories and law enforcement files.
(6) We can also investigate members of your household
and members of your staffs and volunteers households. This
includes accessing criminal histories and law enforcement
files.
(7) We can investigate any other person who has access
to a child in care, including accessing criminal history and
law enforcement files.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-0080 How is my licensed capacity
determined? (1) Maximum allowable capacity of your center is determined based on useable square footage and available toilets and sinks. The licensed capacity (the number of
children you are allowed to have in your center at any one
time) may be less than the maximum capacity, but not exceed
it. The licensed capacity is based on our evaluation of the
program, the ages and characteristics of the children, the
experience of the staff, and usable floor space. You must
have:
(a) Fifty square feet of useable floor space per infant
(includes crib, playpen, infant bed and bassinets);
(b) Thirty-five square feet of useable floor space for each
toddler or older child that is dedicated to the children during
child care hours; and
(c) Fifteen additional square feet must be provided for
each toddler using a crib or playpen when cribs are located in
the sleeping and play area.
(2) The areas included in your square footage must be
available at all times for the children. The following areas
will not be included in determining the useable square footage for each child:
(a) Food preparation areas of the kitchen;
(b) Laundry areas;
(c) All bath, toilet rooms and hand washing areas;
(d) Hallways, diaper changing areas (includes the changing table, sink and twenty-four inches of floor space around
the changing table and sink), stairways, closets, offices, staff
rooms, lockers and custodial areas;
(e) Furnace rooms, hot water heater rooms, storage
rooms, or mop sink rooms; and
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(f) Cabinets, storage, and fixed shelving spaces unless
accessible to and used by children (for example, cubbies,
shelves for storing toys and puzzles, bookshelves, etc.). If the
children do not have access to their cubbies or toy storage
areas, it is not included in the square footage.
(3) You can use a multipurpose room and gymnasium for
multiple purposes such as playing, dining, napping, and
learning activities, and before and after school programs
when the room:
(a) Meets the square footage requirements for the purpose and number of children to be served; and
(b) Is being used for one purpose and does not interfere
with usage of the room for another purpose.
(4) You may use and consider the napping area as child
care space if staff remove mats and cots when they are not in
use and the children then have free access to the area.
(5) We will not issue you a license to care for more children than the rules in this chapter permit.
(6) We may issue you a license to care for fewer children
than the center's maximum capacity.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-0090 When will the department issue
me an initial license and when are licensing fees due? We
may issue an initial license to centers that have not yet begun
providing care, but are accepting application for potential clients.
(1) We may issue an initial license when you can show
that you are following the rules regarding the child's health
and safety.
(2) We may issue an initial license if you have not yet
opened for business, and so are not yet able to show that you
are complying with the rules pertaining to:
(a) Staff to child interactions;
(b) Group size and staff to child ratios;
(c) Behavior management and discipline;
(d) Activity programs;
(e) Child records and information; and
(f) Other rules that require us to observe your facility's
ability to comply with rules.
(3) You must provide us with a plan to comply with the
rules listed in subsection (2)(a) through (f) of this section.
We must approve of that plan.
(4) We may issue an initial license to an applicant for a
period not to exceed six months, renewable for a period not to
exceed two years.
(5) We evaluate your ability to comply with all rules
contained in this chapter during the period of initial licensor
prior to issuing a full license.
(6) We may issue a full license to you when you have
demonstrated compliance with chapter 388-295 WAC at any
time during the period of initial licensor.
(7) We do not issue a full license to you if you do not
demonstrate the ability to comply with all rules contained in
chapter 388-295 WAC during the initial licensor.
(8) You must pay licensing fees at the time you apply for
an initial license and when your license is being renewed.
(9) We do not process your application until you have
paid the required fee.
Permanent
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(10) You can pay licensing fees for:
(a) A minimum of one year; or
(b) The entire length of your license.
(11) You pay your fee by mailing a check or money
order for the required amount to the department of social and
health services, according to instructions on the licensing
application.
(12) If you pay your fee one time per year, you pay the
annual rate each time. The annual fee is due thirty days
before each annual anniversary date of the license.
(13) If you pay for more than one year, the total fee you
pay is based on the annual fee rate. For example, if you are
licensed for three years and want to pay the licensing fee for
the entire period at once, you multiply the annual fee by three
years, and pay that amount at the time of your license application or renewal.
( 14) If there is a change in your facility that places your
facility in a higher fee category, we prorate the additional fee
amount over the remainder of the license period.
(15) If you withdraw your application before we deny or
issue a license, we refund one-half of the fee.
( 16) If there is a change that requires a new license, we
refund any fee that remains after your next licensing date. A
new license requires a new application and fee.
( 17) If we deny, revoke, or suspend your license, we do
not refund your licensing fee.
( 18) If you reapply for a license after we revoke or suspend your license, you must pay a new license fee.
( 19) If you do not pay licensing fees when they are due,
we suspend or deny your license.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-0100 When can my license application
be denied and when can my license be suspended or
revoked? (1) If you do not meet the requirements in chapter
388-295 WAC we will deny your license application or suspend or revoke your license.
(2) If more than one person applies for a license or is
licensed under this chapter to provide child care at the same
facility:
(a) We consider qualifications separately and together.
(b) We deny the license application, or suspend or
revoke the license if one person fails to meet the minimum
licensing requirements.
(3) We deny, suspend, or revoke your license if you:
(a) Have been found to have abused, neglected, sexually
exploited, abandoned a child or allowed such persons on the
premises as defined in chapter 26.44 RCW;
(b) Have a disqualifying criminal history as listed in
chapter 388-06 WAC;
(c) Have had a license denied, suspended, or revoked for
the care of adults or children in this state or any other state.
However, if you demonstrate by clear and convincing evidence that you have taken enough corrective action and rehabilitation to justify the public trust to operate the center
according to the rules of this chapter, we will consider issuing
you a license;
(d) Commit or allow an illegal act to be committed on the
licensed premises;
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(e) Allow children in your care to be abused, neglected,
exploited, or treated with cruelty or indifference;
(f) Use illegal drugs;
(g) Use alcohol to the extent that it interferes with your
ability to provide care for the children as required by this
chapter;
(h) Refuse to permit an authorized representative of the
department, state fire marshal, or state auditor's office with
official identification to:
(i) Inspect the premises;
(ii) Access your records related to the centers operation;
or
(iii) Interview staff or children in care.
(i) Refuse to provide us a copy of your:
(i) Photo identification issued by a government entity;
and
(ii) Social Security card that is valid for employment or
verification of your employer identification number.
(4) We deny, suspend, or revoke your license if you:
(a) Try to get or keep a license by making false statements or leaving out important information on your application;
(b) Do not provide enough staff in relation to the numbers, ages, or characteristics of children in care;
(c) Allow a person who is not qualified by training, experience or temperament to care for or be in contact with children in care;
(d) Fail to provide adequate supervision to children in
care;
(e) Do not exercise fiscal responsibility and accountability while operating the center;
(t) Knowingly allow an employee or volunteer on the
premises that has made false statements on an application for
employment or volunteer service;
(g) Refuse to supply additional information requested by
us;
(h) Fail to pay fees when due;
(i) Fail to comply with the minimum licensing requirements set forth in this chapter or any provision of chapter
74.15 RCW; or
(j) Provide care on the premises for children of an age
different from the ages for which the center is licensed.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-0110 When can I be fined for not following the minimum licensing requirements? (1) We
notify you in writing of our intention to impose a civil fine.
We may use personal service, including by our licensor, or
certified mail. The letter will include:
(a) A description of the violation and a quote of the law
or rule that you have failed to meet;
(b) A statement of what you must do to come into compliance;
(c) The date by which we require compliance;
(d) Information about the maximum allowable penalty
we can impose if you do not come into compliance by the
given date;
(e) How you can get technical assistance services provided by us or by others; and
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(f) Information about how you can to request an extension to the date you must be in compliance, if we decide you
, have a good reason.
·(2) The length of time we establish for you to come into
compliance depends on:
(a) The seriousness of the violation;
(b) The potential threat to the health, safety and welfare
of children in your care; or
(c) If you have had previous opportunities to correct the
deficiency and have not done so.
(3) We use the following criteria to determine if we
impose a civil fine based on, but not limited to, these reasons:
(a) The child care center has previously been subject to
an enforcement action for the same or similar type of violation for the same statute or rule; or .
(b) The child care center has previously been given
notice of the same or similar type of violation of the same law
or rule; or
(c) The violation represents a potential threat to the
health, safety, and/or welfare of children in care.
(4) We can impose a civil fine in addition to or at the
same time as other disciplinary actions against a child care
center. These include probation, suspension, or other action.
(5) You must pay any civil fines no more than twentyeight days after you receive the notice that you have a fine.
We may specify a later date.
(6) We can waive the fine if your center comes into com.. pliance during the notification period.
,
(7) You must post the final notice of a civil fine in a
noticeable place in your center. The notice must remain
posted until we notify you that we have received your payment.
(8) Each violation of a law or rule is a separate violation.
We can penalize each violation. We can impose a penalty for
each day the violation continues or as a flat amount of the
maximum allowable penalty.
(9) If you fail to pay your fine within ten days after the
assessment becomes final, we can suspend, revoke, or not
renew your license.
(10) You have the right to a hearing when we assess a
civil fine under RCW 43.ZOA.215.
~

~

,

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-0120 How much can I be fined? We
can impose a civil fine for the following:
( 1) If we determine that an agency or child care center is
operating without a license we may assess a fine of two hundred fifty dollars per day for each day you provide unlicenced
child care. A fine is effective and payable within thirty days
of receipt of the notification.
(2) We may impose a civil monetary fine of two hundred
fifty dollars per violation per day for violation of any rules in
chapter 388-295 WAC. We can assess and collect the fine
with interest for each day that you fail to come into compliance.
Reviser's note: The spelling error in the above section occurred in the
copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.
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NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-0130 When can I be fined for operating an unlicenced program? (1) If we receive information
that you are operating a child care center without a license,
we investigate the allegation.
(2) We contact you, send you a letter, or make an on-site
visit to your center to determine whether you are operating
without a license.
(3) If we determine that you personally or on behalf of
another person are operating a child care center without a
license, we send written notification by certified mail or other
method.showing proof of service to the owner of the unlicenced center. This notification must contain the following:
(a) Notice to the center owner of our basis for determination that the owner is providing child care without a license
and the need for us to license the center;
(b) Citation of the applicable law;
(c) The fine is effective and payable within thirty days of
the agency's receipt of the notification;
(d) Information about how to contact the division of
child care and early learning;
(e) The requirement that the unlicenced center owner
submit an application for a license to the division of child
care and early learning within thirty days of receipt of our
notification;
(f) That we can forgive the fine if the center submits an
application within thirty days of the notification; and
(g) The unlicenced center owner's right to an adjudicative proceeding (fair hearing) as a result of the assessment of
a monetary fine and how to request an adjudicative proceeding.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-0140 When can the department issue
a probationary license to a child care center operator? ( 1)
We can issue a probationary license to you based on the following factors:
(a) Your willful or negligent failure to comply with the
regulations;
(b) Your history of noncompliance with the regulations;
(c) How far you deviate from the regulations;
(d) Evidence of your good faith effort to comply with the
regulations; and
(e) Any other factors relevant to your unique situation.
(2) We can issue a probationary license to you when the
willful or negligent violation of the licensing requirements
does not present an immediate threat to the health and well
being of the children, but would be likely to do so if allowed
to continue. We can also issue civil fines or other sanctions
in this case. Such situations can include:
(a) Substantiation that a child was abused or neglected
while in the care of the center;
(b) A fire safety inspection or health/sanitation inspection report that has been disapproved;
(c) Use of unauthorized space for child care;
(d) Inadequate supervision of children;
(e) Under staffing for the number of children in care; and
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(f) Noncompliance with requirements addressing children's health, proper nutrition, discipline, emergency medical
plan, sanitation and personal hygiene practices.
(3) You are required to notify parents when a probationary license is issued. You must:
(a) Notify in writing the parents or guardians of all children in care that the center is in probationary status. This
notification must be within five working days of your receiving notification of being placed on probationary status or
being issued a probationary license. We must approve the
notification before you send it; and
(b) Provide documentation to us that parents or guardians of all children in care have been notified. You must provide this documentation within ten working days of being
notified that you have been issued a probationary license.
(4) A probationary license can be issued for up to six
months and can be extended at our discretion for an additional six months.

Of the total
credits required,
the minimum
number that
must be college
quarter credits
is:

And of the total
credits required,
the maximum
number that can
be departmentapproved clock
hours is:

(i) T\velve or
less

IO

7

30 (replacing 3
college quarter
hours)

(ii) Thirteen
through 24

25

17

(iii)T\venty-five
or more

45

30

80 (replacing 8
college quarter
hours)
150 (replacing
15 college quarter hours)

*Note: One college semester credit equals one and one
half (1.5) college quarter hours
(4) Have at least two years experience working with children the same age level as the center serves;
(5) Not let the provision of child care interfere with management or supervisory responsibilities;
(6) Be on the premises for the majority of the hours that
care is provided and designate a person to be in charge that
meets the qualifications of a lead teacher when not present;
and
(7) Meet the STARS requirement and be listed in the
state training and registry system (STARS).

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-0150 Where can I locate my child care
center or facility? (1) You must locate your child care center:
(a) On an environmentally safe site;
(b) In a neighborhood free of a condition detrimental to
the child's welfare; and
(c) In a location accessible to other services to carry out
the program.
(2) Your child care must be located in an area that is serviced by emergency fire, medical and police during the hours
the children are in care.
(3) The location of your site must be approved by the
local planning department, your state fire marshal, and us.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-1020 What if the director does not
meet the minimum qualifications? ( 1) If the director does
not meet the requirements in WAC 388-295-1010, you must
have a program supervisor who:
(a) Meets all the qualifications of WAC 388-295-1010;
(b) Oversees the planning and supervising of the center's
learning and activity program to ensure that practices meet
the WAC, are varied and developmentally appropriate; and
(c) Performs on-site program supervisory duties twenty
hours or more a week and is not included in the staff to child
ratio. If we request it, you must provide documentation of the
twenty hours or more a week on site supervisory duties for
the program supervisor.
(2) If the director does not meet the minimum requirements in WAC 388-295-1010 the director must have had at
least one three credit college class in early childhood education or development.
(3) One person may be both the director and the program
supervisor when qualified for both positions. The director or
program supervisor must be on the premises for the majority
of the hours that care is provided. If temporarily absent from
the center, the director or program supervisor must leave a
competent, designated staff person in charge who meets the
qualifications of a lead staff person.
(4) The director or program supervisor may also serve as
child care staff when that role does not °interfere with management and supervisory responsibilities.

STAFFING
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-1010 Who can be the director of a
child care center? If you apply for a license to operate a
child care center, you may be the director yourself, or you can
hire a director. The director is responsible for the overall
management of the center's facility and operation and ensures
that the center follows the minimum licensing requirements.
The director must:
( 1) Be at least twenty-one years of age or older;
(2) Have knowledge of child development as evidenced
by professional reference, education, experience, and on-thejob performance;
(3) Have written proof of education including:
(a) A current child development associate certificate
(CDA);or
{b) The following minimum number of college quarter*credits or combination of college quarter credits and
department-approved clock hours (ten clock hours equals one
college credit) in early childhood education or child development:
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Then the director must have
completed at
least this number of college
quarter credits
in early childhood education:

If your center is
licensed for this
number of chitdren:
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NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION

WAC 388-295-1030 Who can be a lead teacher in a
child care center? The lead teacher is a child care staff person who is in charge of a child or group of children and
implements the activity program. The lead teacher must:
(1) Be at least eighteen years of age or older;
(2) Have completed a high school education or the
equivalent; and
(3) Have documented child development education or
work experience; or
(4) Complete STARS training within six months of
becoming a lead teacher.

WAC 388-295-1070 What continuing state training
and registry system (STARS) training is required for
child care center staff? (1) The director, program supervisor
and lead teachers must complete ten clock hours or one college credit of continuing education yeafly after completing
the initial training required in WAC 388-295-1010.
(2) The director and program supervisor must have five
of the ten hours in program management and administration
for the first two years in the director position. Each additional year, three of the ten hours required must be in program
management and administration.
(3) Agencies or organizations that have been approved
by the Washington State Training and Registry System
(STARS) may offer up to six clock hours of continuing education each year to their employees. The remaining four
hours must be obtained from other training offered in the
community.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-1040 Who can be an assistant or aide
in a child care center? You may assign a child care assistant
or aide to support the lead child care staff.
(1) The assistant or aide must be:
(a) At least sixteen years of age; and
(b) Under the direct supervision of a lead child care staff
person.
(2) You may assign an assistant who is age eighteen or
older to care for a child or a group of children under direct
supervision of a lead staff person. This person may have sole
responsibility for a group of children without direct supervision by a superior for a brief period of time.
(3) You must not assign a person under the age of eighteen years sole responsibility for a group of children.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-1080 What topics must my new staff
orientation include? You must have an orientation system in
place to train each new employee and volunteer about program policies, practices, philosophies and goals. This training must include, but is not limited to, the program policies
and practices listed in this chapter such as:
(1) Minimum licensing requirements;
(2) Planned daily activities and routines;
(3) Child guidance and behavior management methods;
(4) Child abuse and neglect prevention, detection, and
reporting policies and procedures;
(5) Health policies and procedures;
(6) Communicable disease recognition and prevention;
(7) Bloodborne pathogens;
(8) Fire prevention, disaster plan and safety procedures;
(9) Special health and developmental needs of the individual child;
(10) Personnel policies, when applicable;
( 11) Limited restraint techniques;
(12) Cultural relevancy; and
(13) Age and developmentally appropriate practices and
expectations for the age group the staff will work with.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-1050 Who can be a volunteer in a
child care center? (1) You may arrange for a volunteer to
support lead child care staff. The volunteer must:
(a) Be at least sixteen years of age or older; and
(b) Care for children under the direct supervision of a
lead child care staff person at all times.
(2) You may count the volunteer in the staff-child ratio
when the volunteer meets staff qualification requirements
and is sixteen years of age or older.
NEW SECTION

WAC 388-295-1060 What initial and ongoing state
training and registry system (STARS) training is
required for child care center staff? The director, program
supervisor and lead teachers must register with the STARS
registry and complete one of the following trainings within
the first six months of employment or of being granted an initial license:
(1) Twenty clock hours or two college quarter credits of
basic training approved by the Washington state training registry system (STARS);
(2) Current child development associate certificate
(CDA) or equivalent credential, or twelve or more college
- credits in early childhood education or child development; or
(3) Associate of Arts (AA), Associate of Arts and Sciences or higher college degree in early childhood education
or child development.
[ 37

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-1090 What kind of meetings or ongoing training must I provide my staff? ( 1) You must provide or arrange for staff meetings and training opportunities
for the child care staff at least quarterly; and
(2) At a minimum, your staff and volunteers must have
on-going training when there are changes:
(a) In your policies and procedures;
(b) In the equipment that you use;
(c) In the types of services you provide; or
(d) To health care plans for specific children.
J
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NEW SECTION

PROGRAM

WAC 388-295-1100 What are the requirements
regarding first aid and cardiopulmonary resuscitation
(CPR) training? (1) You must ensure that at least one person
of your staff with a current basic standard first aid and age
appropriate CPR certificate is present with each group of
children in your center at all times. For example, if you have
six different classrooms with different groups of children,
you must have a staff person in each room trained in first aid
and CPR.
(2) The person providing the first aid and CPR training
must be knowledgeable about current national first aid and
CPR standards. The trainer must:
(a) Be in the medical field;
(b) Be in the emergency field such as an emergency
medical technician or firefighter;
(c) Complete a "train the trainer" course from a reputable
program such as the American Red Cross, American Heart
Association, National Safety Council or labor and industries;
or
(d) Work for a company that specializes in first aid and
CPR training.
(3) First aid and CPR training must be updated as
required on the card or certificate received by you or your
staff person. The first aid and CPR cards or certificates must
have a date of expiration.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-1110 Who must have Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV), Acquired Immunodeficiency
Syndrome (AIDS) and Bloodborne Pathogen training?
(1) Every employee must have written proof of HIV/AIDS
and Bloodbome Pathogen training that includes prevention,
transmission, treatment and confidentiality issues.
(2) You must comply with applicable Washington Industrial Safety and Health Act (WISHA)/labor and industries
safety and health regulations under chapter 296-823 WAC
that apply to you.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-1120 What are the Tuberculosis (TB)
testing requirements for the staff? (1) Each employee and
volunteer must have the results of a one step Mantoux TB
skin test prior to starting work.
(2) New employees and volunteers do not need a TB skin
test if they have written proof of:
(a) A negative Mantoux TB test in the twelve months
prior to you hiring them;
(b) A previously positive Mantoux TB test with documented proof of treatment or a negative chest x-ray; or
(c) Medication therapy to treat TB.
(3) Your staff and volunteers must be re-tested for TB
when you are notified that any of the staff or volunteers have
been exposed to TB. They must comply with the direction of
the local health jurisdictions.
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NEW SECTION

WAC 388-295-2010 What types of play materials,
equipment and activities must I provide for the children?
You must:
(1) Provide a variety of easily accessible learning and
play materials of sufficient quantity to implement the centers
program and meet the developmental needs of children in
care.
(2) Have a current daily schedule of activities and lesson
plans that are designed to meet the children's developmental,
cultural, and individual needs. The toys, equipment and
schedule must be:
(a) Specific for each age group of children; and
(b) Include at least one activity daily for each of the following (you can combine several of the following for one
activity):
(i) Child initiated activity (free play);
(ii) Staff initiated activity (organized play);
(iii) Individual choices for play;
(iv) Creative expression;
(v) Group activity;
(vi) Quiet activity;
(vii) Active activity;
(viii) Large and small muscle activities; and
(ix) Indoor and outdoor play.
(3) You must ensure the lesson plan, daily schedule of
events, available toys and equipment contains a range of
learning experiences to allow each child the opportunity to:
(a) Gain self-esteem, self-awareness, self-control, and
decision-making abilities;
(b) Develop socially, emotionally, intellectually, and
physically;
(c) Learn about nutrition, health, and personal safety;
and
(d) Experiment, create, and explore.
(4) Post the daily schedule and lesson in each room for
easy reference by parents and by caregivers;
(5) Keep the daily schedule of events and lesson plans
for the past six months on site for inspection;
(6) Maintain staff-to-child ratios and group size during
transitions from one activity to another during the day;
(7) Plan for smooth transitions by:
(a) Establishing familiar routines; and
(b) Using transitions as a learning experience.
(8) Ensure the center's program affords the child daily
opportunities for small and large muscle activities, outdoor
play, and exposure to language development and books; and
(9) Afford staff classroom planning time.

4

NEW SECTION

WAC 388-295-2020 How long can a child be at the
center? The child may remain in care a maximum of ten
hours or less each day. If needed, you may extend the time
based upon the parent's typical work schedule and travel from
and to the center.
[ 38]
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(6) In emergency situations, a staff person may use limited physical restraint when:
(a) Protecting a person on the premises from serious
injury;
(b) Obtaining possession of a weapon or other dangerous
object; or
(c) Protecting property from serious damage.
(7) Staff who use limited restraint must complete an incident report. A copy of the incident report must be:
(a) Placed in the child's individual record; and
(b) Given to the parent.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-2030 How should staff interact with
children? To facilitate interactions between the staff and
children that are nurturing, respectful, supportive and responsive, you must:
(1) Ensure staff interact with children using positive
communication (for example, giving children options of what
to do rather than being told what not to do);
(2) Support the child's development in understanding
themselves and others by assisting the child to share ideas,
experiences, and feelings;
(3) Provide age-appropriate opportunities for the child to
grow and develop intellectually. Examples include:
(a) Reading readiness skills;
(b) Language skills development;
(c) Encouraging the child to ask questions;
(d) Counting;
(e) Matching objects;
(t) Differentiating between large and small; and
(g) Sorting.
(4) Help each child solve problems with intervention as
necessary;
(5) Encourage children to be creative in their projects;
(6) Allow independence in selecting routine activities
and projects;
(7) Show tolerance for mistakes;
(8) Encourage children to try new activities; and
(9) Honor all children's race, religion, culture, gender,
physical ability and family structure.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-2050 Must we provide rest periods?
You must:
(1) Offer a supervised rest period to the child who is:
(a) Five years of age or younger and in care for more
than six hours; or
(b) Showing a need for rest.
(2) Allow a child twenty-nine months of age or younger
to follow an individual sleep schedule, and plan alternative
quiet activities for the child who does not need rest.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-2060 What are the requirements for
evening and nighttime care? In addition to meeting the
other requirements of chapter 388-295 WAC, if you offer
child care during evening and nighttime hours, you must:
(1) Adapt the program, equipment, and staffing pattern
to meet the physical and emotional needs of the child away
from home at night such as:
(a) In centers operating past midnight, you must provide
for each child a crib, mat or cot, or mattress pad, that is easily
sanitized;
(b) Make arrangements for bathing as needed;
(c) Make arrangements for personal hygiene including
tooth brushing;
(d) Have individual bedding appropriate for overnight
sleeping; and
(e) Have separate dressing and sleeping areas for boys
and girls ages six years and older or younger children demonstrating a need for privacy.
(2) Maintain the same staff-to-child ratio that is in effect
during daytime care;
(3) Keep the child within continuous visual and auditory
range at all times;
(4) Ensure that the staff in charge during evening and
nighttime hours meets the requirements of a lead teacher; and
(5) Ensure all staff attending to children in care are
awake.

NEW SECTION
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'' WAC 388-295-2040 What behavior management
and guidance practices must I have in place? You must:
(1) Develop and implement written behavior management and guidance practices for the center;
(2) Guide the child's behavior based on an understanding
of the individual child's needs and stage of development;
(3) Promote the child's developmentally appropriate
social behavior, self-control, and respect for the rights of others;
(4) Ensure behavior management and guidance practices
that are fair, reasonable, consistent, and related to the child's
behavior;
(5) Prevent and prohibit any person on the premises from
using cruel, unusual, hazardous, frightening, or humiliating
discipline, including but not limited to:
(a) Corporal punishment including biting, jerking, shaking, spanking, slapping, hitting, striking, kicking, pinching,
flicking or any other means of inflicting physical pain or
causing bodily harm to the child;
(b) Verbal abuse such as yelling, shouting, name calling,
shaming, making derogatory remarks about a child or the
child's family, or using language that threatens, humiliates or
frightens a child;
(c) The use of a physical restraint method injurious to the
child, locked time-out room, or closet for disciplinary purposes; and
(d) The using or withholding of food or liquids as punishment.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-2070 What do I need to transport the
children on off-site trips? (1) You may transport a child or
permit the child to travel off-site only with written parental
consent. The purpose may be to attend school, participate in
supervised field trips, or engage in other supervised off-site
activities.
[ 39]
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(2) The par~nt's consent may be:
(a) For a specific date or trip; or
(b) A blanket authorization describing the full range of
trips the child may take. If you use a blanket authorization,
you must notify the parent in writing at least twenty-four
hours in advance about any specific trip.
(3) When transportation is provided by the center for
children in care:
(a) The driver must have a valid Washington state
driver's license to operate the type of vehicle being driven;
(b) The number of passengers cannot exceed the seating
capacity of the vehicle;
(c) Either the center owner or the driver must have liability and medical insurance; and
(d) The driver, parent volunteer, or staff supervising the
children being transported in each vehicle must have written
documentation on file of curren.t CPR and first-aid training.
(4) When you transport children, the vehicle used must:
(a) Have a current license and registration according to
Washington state transportation laws;
(b) Be maintained in good repair and safe operating condition; and
(c) Be equipped with:
(i) At least one first-aid kit that meets the requirements
of WAC 388-295-5010;
(ii) Vehicle emergency reflective triangles or other
devices to alert other drivers of an emergency;
(iii) The health history and emergency information for
each child in the vehicle; and
(iv) A method to call for emergency help.
(5) You must meet the child passenger restraint system
requirements in RCW 46.61.687 when transporting children.
Contact your local state patrol office for more information.
(6) When you transport children, you must maintain the
staff-to-child ratio established for the youngest child in the
group; and
(7) Staff or driver must not leave the children unattended
in the motor vehicle.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-2080 What must I communicate to
parents? (I) You must have written documentation signed
by the parent in each child's file that you have:
(a) Explained to the parent the centers policies and procedures;
(b) Discussed the centers philosophy, program and facilities;
(c) Advised the parent of the child's progress and issues
relating to the child's care and individual practices concerning the child's special needs; and
(d) Encouraged parent participation in center activities.
(2) You must also give the parent the following written
policy and procedure information:
(a) Enrollment and admission requirements;
(b) The fee and payment plan;
(c) A typical activity schedule, including hours of operation;
(d) Meals and snacks served, including guidelines on
food brought from the child's home;
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(e) Permission for free access by the child's parent to all
center areas used by the child;
(f) Signing in and signing out requirements;
(g) Child abuse reporting law requirements;
(h) Behavior management and discipline;
(i) Nondiscrimination statement;
0) Religious and cultural activities, if any;
(k) Transportation and field trip arrangements;
(I) Practices concerning an ill child;
(m) Medication management;
(n) Medical emergencies;
(o) Disaster preparedness plans; and
(p) If licensed for the care of an infant or toddler:
(i) Diapering;
(ii) Toilet training; and
(iii) Feeding.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-2090 What are the required staff to
child ratios and maximum group sizes for my center? (1)
You must ensure the required staff to child ratios are met at
all times when children are in your care. In centers licensed
for thirteen or more children, the licensee must conduct group
activities within the group size and staff to child ratio requirements, according to the age of the children:
Then the staff
to child ratio is:

And the maximum
group size is:

1:4

8

(b) 1\velve months through 29
months (toddler)

1:7

14

(c) Thirty months through 5 years
(preschooler)

1:10

20

(d) Five years and 12 years
(school-age child)

1:15

30

If the age of the children is:
(a) One month, through 11 months
(infant)

"'

(2) In centers licensed for twelve or fewer children, you
may combine children of different age groups, provided you:
(a) Maintain the staff-to-child ratio designated for the
youngest child in the mixed group; and
(b) Provide a separate care area when four or more
infants are in care. In such case the maximum group size
shall be eight infants.
(3) You must conduct activities for each group in a specific room or other defined space within a larger area.
(4) You must ensure each group is under the direct
supervision of a qualified staff person or team of staff
involved in directing the child's activities.
(5) We may approve reasonable variations to group size
limitations if you maintain required staff-to-child ratios,
dependent on:
(a) Staff qualifications;
(b) Program structure; and
(c) Useable square footage.
(6) After consulting with the child's parent, you may
place the individual child in a different age group and serve
the child within the different age group's required staff-tochild ratio based on the child's:
(a) Developmental level; and
(b) Individual needs.
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(7) You may combine children of different age groups
~ for no more than one hour, provided you maintain the staffto-child ratio and group size designated for the youngest
child in the mixed group.
(8) In centers licensed for thirteen or more children, you
may gr.oup ambulatory children between one year and two
years of age with older children, provided:
(a) The total number of children in the group does not
exceed twelve; and
(b) Two staff are assigned to the group.
(9) You must ensure the staff person providing direct
care and supervision of the child is free of other duties at the
time of care.
(10) You must maintain required staff-to-child ratios
indoors, outdoors, on field trips, and during rest periods.
During rest periods, staff may be involved in other activities
if:
(a) Staff remain on the premises; and
(b) Each child is within continuous visual and auditory
range of a staff person.
( 11) You must ensure staff:
(a) Attend to the group of children at all times; and
(b) Keep each child (including school age children)
within continuous visual and auditory range of center staff.
Toilet trained children using the toilet must be within auditory range of a center staff member.
(12) When only one staff person is present, you must
ensure a second staff person is readily available in case of
emergency.
(13) When only one caregiver is required to meet the
staff to child ratio, you must be sure there is coverage for
emergencies to meet both ratios and worker qualifications by
either:
(a) Posting the name, address, and telephone number of
a person who meets the qualifications of at least a lead
teacher, who has agreed in writing to be available to provide
emergency relief and who can respond immediately; or
(b) Having a second person that meets the qualifications
of at least a lead teacher on the premises who is not needed
for the staff to child ratio, but is available to provide emergency relief.
(14) Service staff, such as cooks, janitors, or bus drivers,
must not be counted in the required staff to child ratio unless
they:
(a) Meet child care worker qualifications; and
(b) Are acting as a child care provider and are giving full
attention to the children.

~

NEW SECTION

~

WAC 388-295-2100 What are the exceptions to
group sizes and staff to child ratios? ( 1) If the center is
licensed for twelve or fewer children, you may combine children (excluding infants) of different age groups if you:
(a) Maintain the staff to child ratio for the youngest child
in the mixed group; and
(b) Provide a separate area when infants are in care.
(2) You must conduct activities for each group in a specific room or other specifically defined space within a larger
area;
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(3) Excluding infants, you may place an individual child
in a different age group and serve the child within the different age group's required staff to child ratio, based on the
child's individual needs and developmental level. You must
consult with the child's parent prior to making the change;
(4) You may combine children of different age groups
for periods of no more than one hours at the beginning and
end of the day provided you maintain the staff to child ratio
and group size designated for the youngest child in the mixed
group;
(5) You may have nine infants in a classroom with
appropriate square footage if you maintain a ratio of one staff
to three infants; and
(6) You can request a waiver to group size limitations. If
we approve variations to group size limitations, you must
maintain the required staff-to-child ratios. Our approval will
depend on but is not limited to:
(a) Staff qualifications;
(b) Program structure;
(c) Square footage; and
(d) Lower staff to child ratios.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-2110 Are children allowed in the
kitchen when they are doing supervised activities? (1)
You must be sure that children are not in the kitchen except
during supervised activities.
(2) When children are in the kitchen, you must:
(a) Supervise food preparation activities involving children; and
(b) Make the kitchen environmentally safe for children
to participate in planned kitchen activities.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-2120 Are there special program
requirements for infants and toddlers? ( 1) When you care
for infants and toddlers you must:
(a) Encourage them to handle and manipulate a variety
of objects;
(b) Provide a safe environment for climbing, moving and
exploring;
(c) Provide materials and opportunities for large and
small muscle development;
(d) Read and talk to them daily;
(e) Provide daily indoor opportunities for freedom of
movement outside their cribs, in an open, uncluttered space;
(f) Place them in a prone (lying on the tummy) position
part of the time when they are awake and staff are observing
them;
(g) Not leave them in car seats once they arrive at the
center even if they are asleep; and
(h) Not be left in playpens for extended periods of time
excluding sleep time.
(i) Talk to and interact with each infant and toddler often
and encourage them to respond. Naming objects and describing care encourages language development;
(j) Hold and cuddle infants and toddlers to encourage
strong relationships; and
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(k) Respond to and investigate cries or other signs of distress immediately.
(2) You must provide toys, objects and other play materials that:
(a) Are cleanable;
(b) Are nontoxic; and
(c) Cannot cause a choking hazard for infants or toddlers.
(3) You must not use baby walkers.

(2) Your health policies and procedures must have infor~
mation on how you plan to:
(a) Provide general cleaning of areas including but not ~
limited to bathrooms, floors, walls, and doorknobs;
(b) Clean and sanitize areas including but not limited to
food contact surfaces, kitchen equipment, diapering areas,
toys, toileting equipment and areas, equipment that might be
shared with several children such as sleep mats, cribs or high
chairs;
(c) Prevent, manage and report communicable diseases;
(d) Handle minor injtlries such as nosebleeds, scrapes
and bruises;
(e) Provide first aid;
(f) Screen children daily for illnesses;
(g) Notify parents that children have been exposed to
infectious diseases and parasites;
(h) Handle minor illnesses;
(i) Handle major injuries and medical emergencies that
require emergency medical treatment or hospitalization;
(j) Manage medication;
(k) Assist with handwashing and general hygiene including diapering and toileting;
(l) Handle food;
(m) Provide nutritious meals and snacks;
(n) Respond during any disasters;
(o) Care for children that may have special needs;
(p) Care for infants and obtain infant nurse consultation
(if licensed for four or more infants); and
(q) Place infants to sleep on their backs to reduce the risk ~
of Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS).
~
(3) Your health policies and procedures must have information on when you plan to:
(a) Require ill children to stay home and for how long;
(b) Allow the ill child to return; and
(c) Call a parent to pick up their child and how you will
care for the child until the parent arrives.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-2130 Do I need an outdoor play area?

(1) You must provide an outdoor program that promotes the

child's coordination, active play, and physical, mental, emotional, and social development based on their age. The play
area must:
(a) Adjoin the indoor premises directly or be reachable
by a safe route or method;
(b) Have adequate drainage and be free from health and
safety hazards;
(c) Contain a minimum of seventy-five usable square
feet per child using the play area at any one time. If the center
uses a rotational schedule of outdoor play periods so only a
portion of the child population uses the play area at one time,
you may reduce correspondingly the child's play area size.
(2) If you provide full-time care, the activity schedule
must provide the child daily morning and afternoon outdoor
play;
(3) If you provide drop-in care only, at our discretion we
may approve equivalent, separate, indoor space for the child's
large muscle play;
(4) You must ensure appropriate child grouping by
developmental or age levels, staff-to-child ratio adherence,
and maintain group size;
(5) Staff must be outdoors with the children in continuous visual and auditory range;
(6) You must provide a variety of age-appropriate play
equipment for climbing, pulling, pushing, riding and balancing activities; and
(7) You must arrange, design, construct, and maintain
equipment and ground cover to prevent child injury.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-3020 How often must staff wash their
hands? Staff and volunteers must wash their hands with soap
and warm water:
(1) When arriving at work;
(2) After toileting a child;
(3) Before, during (may use wet wipe) and after diapering a child;
(4) After personal toileting;
(5) After attending to an ill child;
(6) Before and after preparing, serving, or eating food;
(7) Before and after giving medication;
(8) After handling, feeding or cleaning up after animals;
(9) After handling bodily fluids;
(10) After smoking;
(11) After being outdoors or involved in outdoor play;
and
(12) As needed.

HEALTH AND NUTRITION
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-3010 What kind of health policies and
procedures must I have? (1) You must have written health
policies and procedures that are:
(a) Written in a clear and easily understood manner;
(b) Shared with all new staff during orientation;
(c) Posted for staff and families to review; and
(d) Reviewed and signed by a physician, a physician's
assistant or registered nurse when you change your policies
and procedures or type of care that you provide, or at least
every three years when you are due for re-licensor. (For
example, if you go from caring for children from twelve
months and older to caring for infants, you must update your
health policies and procedures and have them reviewed and
signed.)
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dren for signs of illness when they arrive at the center and
throughout the day.
·
(2) You must exclude children and staff with the following symptoms from care:
(a) Diarrhea (three or more watery stools or one bloody
stool within twenty-four hours);
(b) Vomiting (two or more times within twenty-four
hours);
(c) Open or oozing sores, unless properly covered with
cloths or with bandages; ·
(d) For suspected communicable skin infection such as
impetigo, pinkeye, and scabies: The child may return
twenty-four hours after starting antibiotic treatment;
(e) Lice or nits; and
(f) Fever of 100 degrees Fahrenheit or higher and who
also have one or more of the following:
(i) Earache;
(ii) Headache;
(iii) Sore throat;
(iv) Rash; or
(v) Fatigue that prevents participation in regular activities.
(3) Children and staff who have a reportable disease may
not be in attendance at the child care center unless approved
by the local health authority.
(4) You must not take ear or rectal temperatures. Oral
temperatures can be taken for preschool through school age if
single use disposable covers are used over the thermometer.
(5) When a child becomes ill or injured while in your
care, you must:
(a) Keep a confidential, individualized, written record in
the child's file that includes the:
(i) Date of an illness or injury;
(ii) Treatment provided while in care; and
(iii) Names of the staff providing the treatment.
(b) Provide a copy of the illness or injury report to the
parent; and
(c) Keep a current, written incident log listing date of illness or injury, the child's name, names of staff involved, and
a brief description of the incident for tracking and analysis.
(6) You must notify parents in writing when their children have been exposed to infectious diseases or parasites.
The notification may consist of either a letter to parents or
posting a notification for parents in a visible location.
(7) You are a mandated disease reporter to the health
department per WAC 246-101-415. You can obtain a list of
reportable diseases, timeframes for reporting and reporting
phone numbers from your local health department.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-3040 How often must children wash
their hands? Children must wash their hands with soap and
warm water:
(1) On arrival at the center;
(2) After using the toilet;
(3) After the child is diapered;
(4) Afteroutdoor play;
(5) After playing with animals;
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(6) After touching body fluids (such as blood or after
nose blowing or sneezing); and
(7) Before and after the child eats or participates in food
activities.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-3050 Am I required to give medications to the children in my care? If a child has a condition
where the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) would
apply you must make reasonable accommodation and give
the medication.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-3060 Who can provide consent for me
to give medication to the children in my care? (1) Parents
must give written consent before you give any child any medication. The parent's written consent must include:
(a) Child's first and last name;
(b) Name of medication;
(c) Reason for giving medication;
(d) Amount of medication to give;
(e) How to give the medication (route);
(f) How often to give the medication;
(g) Start and stop dates;
(h) Expected side effects; and
(i) How to store the medication consistent with directions on the medication label.
(2) The parent consent form is good for the number of
days stated on the medication bottle for prescriptions. You
may not give medication past the days prescribed on the medication bottle even if there is medication left.
(3) You may give the following medications with written
parent consent if the medication bottle label tells you how
much medication to give based on the child's age and weight:
(a) Antihistamines;
(b) Nonaspirin fever reducers/pain relievers;
(c) Nonnarcotic cough suppressants;
(d) Decongestants;
(e) Ointments or lotions intended to reduce or stop itching or dry skin;
(f) Diaper ointments and nontalc powders, intended only
for use in the diaper area; and
(g) Sun screen for children over six months of age.
(4) All other over the counter medications must have
written directions from a health care provider with prescriptive authority before giving the medication.
(5) You may not mix medications in formula or food
unless you have written directions to do so from a health care
provider with prescriptive authority.
(6) You may not give the medication differently than the
age and weight appropriate directions or the prescription
directions on the medication label unless you have written
directions from a health care provider with prescriptive
authority before you give the medication.
(7) If the medication label does not give the dosage
directions for the child's age or weight, you must have written
instructions from a health care provider with prescriptive
authority in addition to the parent consent prior to giving the
medication.
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(8) You must have written consent from a health care
provider with prescriptive authority prior to providing:
(a) Vitamins;
(b) Herbal supplements; and
(c) Fluoride.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-3070 How must I store medications?

(1) You must store medications in the original container

labeled with:
(a) The child's first and last names;
(b) If a prescription, the date the prescription was filled;
(c) The expiration date; and
(d) Easy to read instructions on how to give the medication (i.e., the bottle is in the original package or container
with a clean and readable label).
(2) You must store medications:
(a) In a container inaccessible to children (including staff
medications);
(b) Away from sources of moisture;
(c) Away from heat or light;
(d) Protected from sources of contamination;
(e) According to specific manufacturers or pharmacists
directions;
(f) Separate from food (medications that must be refrigerated must be in a container to keep them separate from
food); and
(g) In a manner to keep external medications that _go on
the skin separate from internal medications that go m the
mouth or are injected into the body.
(3) All controlled substances must be in a locked container.

WAC 388-295-3100 When can children take their
own medication? (1) Children can take their own medication
if they:
(a) Have a written statement from the parent requesting
the child take their own medication;
(b) Have a written statement from a health care provider
with prescriptive authority stating that the child is physically
and mentally capable of taking their own medication; and
(c) Meet all other criteria in this chapter 388-295 WAC
including storage of medications.
(2) A staff member must observe and document that the
child took the medication.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-3110 Do I need special equipment to
give medication? To give liquid medication you must ~se_ a
measuring device designed specifically for oral or hqmd
medications. Parents should provide the measuring devices
for individual use.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-3120 What documentation is required
when giving children medication? You must keep a confidential, written record in the child's file of:
( 1) Child's full name, date, time, name of medication and
amount given (indicate if self-administered);
(2) Initial of staff person giving medication or observing
the child taking the medication with a corresponding signature on the medication record to validate the initials; and
(3) Provide a written explanation why a medication that
should have been given was not given.

NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION

WAC 388-295-3080 Can I use bulk medications (use
one container for all the children such as with diaper ointments)? You can keep bulk containers of diaper ointments
and nontalc type powders intended for use in the diaper area
and sun screen if you:
(1) Obtain written parental consent prior to use;
(2) Use for no longer than six months; and
(3) Notify the parents of the:
(a) Name of the product used;
(b) Active ingredients in the product; and
(c) Sun protective factor (SPF) in sun screen.
(4) Apply the ointments in a manner to prevent contaminating the bulk container.

WAC 388-295-3130 Can anyone else give medication
to children in my care? (1) Only staff persons who have
been oriented to your center's medication policies and procedures can give medications.
(2) You must have documentation that the staff person
has been oriented.
(3) Before a staff may administer medications they must
ask parents to provide instruction on specialized medication
administration procedures or observations, i.e., how to use
the nebulizer, epi-pens or· individual child's preference for
swallowing pills.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-3140 What kind of milk can I serve?
(1) Only pasteurized milk or pasteurized milk products can

NEW SECTION

be served to children in your care.
(2) Nondairy milk substitutes may be served only with
written permission of the child's parent for children over the
age of twelve months.
(3) The amount of required milk fat in the milk product
is determined by the child's age:

WAC 388-295-3090 How do I handle left over medication? You must not keep old medications on site. When a
child is finished with a medication, you must either:
(1) Give it back to the parent; or
(2) Dispose of it by flushing medication(s) down the toilet.
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If the age of the child is:
(a) Under 12 months

Then the fat content of the milk must be:

(b) Between 12 months
and 24 months

Full strength whole milk or breast milk unless
there is specific written instruction from a
licensed health care provider.

(c) Over 24 months

With or without fat content of providers or parents choice.

Full strength formula or full strength breast
milk unless there is specific written instructions from a licensed health care provider.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-3150 How many meals and snacks
must I serve? (1) The number of meals or snacks you must
serve is based on the number of hours you are open.
If you are open:

You must serve at least:

(a) Nine hours or less

(i) Two snacks and one meal; or
(ii) One snack and two meals.

(b) Over nine hours

(i) Two snacks and two meals; or
(ii) Three snacks and one meal.

(2) You must also offer:
(a) Food at intervals not less than two hours and not more
than three and one-half hours apart;
(b) Breakfast or snack to children in morning care
whether or not the child ate before arriving at the center;
(c) Breakfast to the child in nighttime care if the child
remains at the center after the child's usual breakfast time;
(d) A snack or meal for children arriving after school;
(e) Dinner to children in nighttime care if the children
are at the center after their usual dinnertime or have not had
dinner; and
(f) An evening snack to children in nighttime care.
NEW SECTION

WAC 388-295-3160 What kind of food and menus
must I have? (1) You must:
(a) Prepare, date, and conspicuously post menus one
week or more in advance, containing the meals and snacks to
be served;
(b) Provide two weeks or more of meal and snack menu
variety before repeating the menu;
(c) Keep six months of past menus on-site for inspection
by the department;
(d) Make substitutions of comparable nutrient value and
record changes on the menu, when needed;
(e) Provide daily a minimum of one serving of Vitamin
C fruit, vegetable, or juice;
(f) Provide three or more times weekly foods high in
Vitamin A; and
(g) Maintain at least a three day supply of food and water
for emergency purposes based on the number of children in
child care.
(2) Meals eaten at the center must contain the following:
(a) Each breakfast meal the child eats at the center must
contain:
~
(i) A fruit or vegetable or one hundred percent fruit or
, vegetable juice.
(ii) A dairy product (such as milk, cheese, yogurt, or cottage cheese).
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(iii) A grain product (such as bread, cereal, rice cake or
bagel).
(b) Each lunch and dinner meal the child eats at the center must contain:
(i) A dairy product (such as milk, cottage cheese, yogurt,
cheese);
(ii) Meat or meat alternative (such as beef, fish, poultry,
legumes, tofu, or beans;
(iii) A grain product (such as bread, cereal, bagel, or rice
cake);
(iv) Fruits or vegetables (two fruits or two vegetables or
one fruit and one vegetable to equal the total portion size
required). When juice is served in place of a fruit or vegetable
it must be one hundred percent fruit or vegetable juice.
(3) When meals are not provided by the center you must:
(a) Notify parents in writing that meals they provide for
their children must meet the daily nutritional requirements;
(b) Provide adequate refrigeration for keeping potentially hazardous foods (such as meats of any type, cooked
potato, cooked legumes, cooked rice, sprouts, cut melons or
cantaloupes, milk, cheese);
(c) Refrigerate foods requiring refrigeration at 45
degrees Fahrenheit or less and keep frozen foods at 10
degrees Fahrenheit or less until they are cooked or consumed.
(4) Each snack the child eats at the center must include at
least two of the following four components:
(a) A milk product (such as milk, cottage cheese, yogurt,
cheese);
(b) A meat or meat alternative (such as meat, legumes,
beans, egg);
(c) A grain product (such as cereal, bagel, rice cake or
bread); and
(d) Fruit or vegetable.
(5) Each snack or meal must include a liquid to drink.
The drink could be water or one of the required components
such as milk, fruit or vegetable juice.
(6) You may allow parents to bring in snacks for all the
children that may not meet the nutritional requirements on
special occasions such as birthdays. The snacks provided by
parents must be limited to store purchased:
(a) Uncut fruits and vegetables; and
{b) Foods prepackaged in original manufacturer's containers.
(7) If a child has a food allergy or special menu requirements due to a health condition, you must:
(a) Receive written directions from the child's health
care provider and parent to provide nutritional supplements
(such as iron), a medically modified diet (such as a diabetic or
an allergy diet). For allergy diets, the parent and child's
health care provider must identify the foods the child is allergic to;
(b) Post each child's food allergies in locations where
food is prepared and served;
(c) Include the allergies on the individual health care
plan;
(d) Specify an alternative food with comparable nutritive
value; and
(e) Notify staff of the allergies and reactions. NOTE:
You can require parents to supply food for supplements and
special diets.
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NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-3170 What are the food service standards I am required to meet? You must maintain on site at
least one person with a Washington state department of
health food handler's permit to:
(1) Monitor and oversee food handling and service at the
center; and
(2) Provide orientation and on going training as needed
for all staff involved in food handling. Anyone cooking full
meals must have a food handlers permit.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-3180 What are approved food
sources? You must:
(1) Prepare or serve food that is not tampered with or
spoiled and is obtained from an approved source including,
but not limited to, a licensed caterer, a food service company
or a grocery store. Food sources that are not approved
include:
(a) Left over food that was previously served from outside your center;
(b) Home canned, frozen or prepared food unless it is for
the person's own children;
(c) Donated food from restaurants or caterers that was
previously served;
(d) Game meat that has not been inspected by the USDA;
and
(e) Donated meat, fish, poultry or milk that is not from a
source inspected for sale.
(2) Prepare all food on site unless it is provided by a:
(a) Licensed satellite kitchen, catering kitchen or other
source licensed by the local health jurisdiction; or
(b) Parent for individual children.
(3) Have a signed contract or agreement with any satellite kitchen or the catering service that you use. Your contract must include written proof that the caterer and the
method of transporting the food are approved by the local
health jurisdiction as meeting the requirements of the department of health, chapter 246-215 WAC.
(4) Have a written policy if you use a satellite kitchen
that describes:
(a) A description of how food will be handled once it is
on-site; and
(b) What back up system you will use if the food does
not arrive, not enough food arrives, or the food cannot be
served.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-3190 How can we be sure that the
food we serve is safe? (1) You need to develop and implement a system to monitor the temperature of potentially hazardous foods during cooking, re-heating, cooling, storing,
and hot and cold holding temperatures to be sure that:
(a) Food will be cooked to at least the minimum correct
internal temperature:
(i) Ground beef and pork sausage 155 degrees Fahrenheit;
(ii) Pork 150 degrees Fahrenheit;
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(iii) Fish and seafood 140 degrees Fahrenheit;
(iv) Poultry and stuffing 165 degrees Fahrenheit;
(v) Eggs 140 degrees Fahrenheit;
(vi) Beef (not ground) and Iamb 140 degrees Fahrenheit.
(b) Previously prepared food is reheated one time only to
an internal temperature of 165 degrees Fahrenheit within
sixty minutes;
(c) Hot food is kept at a temperature of 140 degrees Fahrenheit or above until served;
(d) Cold food is kept at a temperature of 45 degrees Fahrenheit or less;
(e) Refrigerators have a thermometer in or near the door
and are kept at 45 degrees Fahrenheit or less; and
(f) Freezers have a thermometer in or near the door and
are kept at 10 degrees Fahrenheit or less.
(2) You must develop a system to record the temperature
of each perishable food once it arrives from a satellite kitchen
or a catering service. The system must include keeping
records on site for six months with the following information:
(a) The name and the temperature of the food;
(b) The date and time the temperature was checked; and
(c) The name and signature or recognized initials of the
person who is checking and recording the food temperatures.
(3) You may serve previously prepared food that has not
been previously served if it was stored at the proper temperature for less than forty-eight hours after preparation. Leftover
foods or open foods in the refrigerator must be labeled with
the date that they were opened or cooked.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-3200 How do we safely store food?
You must store food:
(1) In the original containers or in clean, labeled containers that are airtight and off the floor;
(2) In a manner that prevents contamination from other
sources;
(3) In an area separate from toxic materials such as
cleaning supplies, paint, or pesticides;
(4) That is not past the manufacturer's expiration or
freshness date;
(5) In a refrigerator or freezer if cooling is required;
(6) Raw meat, poultry or fish in the refrigerator, below
cooked or ready to eat foods;
(7) Foods not requiring refrigeration at least six inches
above the floor in a clean, dry, ventilated storeroom or other
areas; and
(8) Dry bulk foods not in their original containers, in
containers with tight fitting covers. Containers must be
labeled and dated.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-3210 How do we safely thaw foods?
You must thaw food by one of the following methods:
(1) In a refrigerator;
(2) Under cool running water, in a pan placed in a sink
with the stopper removed;
(3) In a microwave, if the food is to be cooked immediately; or
(4) As part of the continuous cooking process.
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WAC 388-295-3220 What type of kitchen material
and equipmen t is required? You need the following equipment to cook and serve meals without restrictions on the type
of menus or foods that you can cook, serve or store:
(1) Kitchen walls, counter tops, floors, cabinets and
shelves that are:
(a) Maintained in good repair to include being properly
sealed without chips or cracks;
(b) Moisture resistant; and
(c) Maintained in a clean and sanitary condition.
(2) A range with a properly vented hood or exhaust fan,
except when serving only snacks;
(3) A refrigerator, freezer or a combination refrigerator
with sufficient space for proper storage and cooling of food;
(4) Hand washing facilities located in or adjacent to the
food preparation area with hand washing procedures posted
at each sink used for hand washing and followed by all persons who participate in food preparation.
(5) A method to clean and sanitize equipment using:
(a) A two compartment sink and an automatic dishwasher capable of reaching a temperature of 140 degrees
Fahrenheit; or
(b) The means to appropriately clean and sanitize dishes
and utensils through the use of a three compartme nt sink
method where sink one is used to wash, sink two is used to
rinse, and sink three contains a sanitizing ingredient;
(6) You may use a microwave oven to reheat foods if the
~food is:
,
(a) Rotated or stirred during heating;
(b) Covered to retain moisture; and
(c) Held for two minutes prior to serving to allow the
temperature to spread evenly throughout the food.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-3230 What type of eating and drinking equipmen t must I provide? (1) You must provide eating
and drinking equipment that is:
(a) Cleaned and sanitized between use by different children;
(b) Free from cracks or chips;
(c) Individual; and
(d) Developmentally appropriate.
(2) You must not directly serve food on the table without
a plate or paper napkin;
(3) You must use gloves, tongs, or spoons to serve food;
(4) You may have inclined jet-type drinking fountains.
Bubble-ty pe drinking fountains and drinking fountains
attached to or part of sinks used for any purpose other than
the drinking fountain cannot be used; and
(5) You must not have drinking fountains in restrooms.
CARE OF YOUNG CHILDRE N
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NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-4020 How do we meet the nutritiona l
needs of the infants in our care? You must:
(1) Have written policies on providing, preparing, storing and sanitizing infant formula, food and utensils; and
(2) Work with the infant's parent to develop a plan for the
infant's feedings that is acceptable to the parent and incorporates the following guidelines:
Developmental Stage/
Age of Infant
(a} Under 4 months of age

Type of Feeding

Serve only formula or breast milk
unless you have a written order from the
child's health care provider.

(b) When baby can: (at about 4- Serve only formula or breast milk
6 months of age)
unless you have a written order from the
Sit with support
child's health care provider.
Hold head steady
Begin iron fortified baby cereal and
Close lips over the spoon
plain pureed fruits and vegetables upon
Keep food in mouth and swal- consultation with parents.
low it.

(c) When baby can: (at about 6- Serve only formula or breast milk
8 months)
unless you have a written order from the
Sit without support
child's health care provider.
Begin to chew
Start small amounts of juice, or water in
Sip from a cup with help
a cup.
Grasp and hold onto things
Let baby begin to feed self.
Start semi-solid foods such as cottage
cheese, mashed tofu, mashed soft vegetables or fruits.
(d) When baby can: (at about 8- Serve only formula or breast milk
IO months)
unless you have a written order from the
Take a bite of food
child's health care provider.
Pick up finger foods and get
Small pieces of cheese, tofu, chicken,
them into the mouth
turkey, fish or ground meat.
Begin to hold a cup while sipSmall pieces of soft cooked vegetables,
ping from it
peeled soft fruits.
Toasted bread squares, unsalted crackers or pieces of soft tortilla.
Cooked plain rice or noodles.
Only formula, breast milk, juice or
water in the cup.
(e} When a baby can: (10-12
Serve only formula or breast milk
months)
unless you have a written order from the
Finger Feed
child's health care provider.
Chew and swallow soft,
Begin offering small sized, cooked
mashed and chopped foods
foods.
Start to hold and use a spoon
Variety of whole grain cereals, bread
Drink from a cup
and crackers, tortillas.
Cooked soft meats, mashed legumes
(lentils, pinto beans, kidney beans, etc.),
cooked egg yolks, soft casseroles.
(f) When a baby can eat a vari- Fruit pieces and cooked vegetables.
ety of foods from all food
Yogurt, cheese slices.
groups without signs of an
Offer small amounts of formula, breast
allergic reaction
milk or water in the cup during meals.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-4030 What is a safe way to prepare
bottles? (1) Parents may bring from home filled bottles
labeled with the infant's name for daily use (see WAC 388295-4040).
(2) To prepare bottles you must:

rWSECT ION
WAC 388-295-4 010 At what age can we accept
infants into care? You must not accept an infant into care
that is less than one month of age.
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(a) Prepare and fill bottles by washing hands prior to bottle preparation;
(b) Use a sink that is only for bottle preparation, other
food preparation or other approved source of water. Water
from a handwashing sink may not be used for bottle preparation;
(c) Do not heat a bottle in a microwave or allow bottles
to warm at room temperature for more than an hour, to limit
bacterial growth; and
(d) Bottles must be warmed under running warm water
or placed in a container of water that is not warmer than 120
degrees Fahrenheit.
(3) The bottle preparation area including the sink must:
(a) Be located at least eight feet from the outermost edge
of diaper changing tables or counters and sinks used for diaper changing; or
(b) Have a barrier to prevent cross-contamination that is
placed between the sink used for food or bottle preparation
and the diaper changing table, counter or sink. If a barrier is
used, it must be:
(i) Solid (without cracks or breaks);
(ii) Sealed;
(iii) Moisture-resistant; and
(iv) At least twenty-four inches in height from the
counter surface.
(4) If the infant room does not have a sink that is dedicated to bottle and food preparation, you must provide a clean
source of water for preparing bottles such as getting water
from the kitchen and keeping it in a container with an airtight
cover that:
(a) Is located at least eight feet from the outermost edge
of diaper changing tables or counters and sinks used for diaper changing; or
(b) Has a barrier that meets the requirements in WAC
388-295-4030 (3)(b) to prevent cross-contamination that is
placed between the sink used for food or bottle preparation
and the diaper changing table, counter or sink.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-4050 What is a safe way to store
breast milk? You can keep frozen breast milk if you:
(1) Label the contents with the child's name and date it
was brought into the center;
(2) Store the frozen breast milk at 10 degrees Fahrenheit
or less;
(3) Thaw the breast milk in the refrigerator, under warm
running water or in a pan of warm water; and
(4) Keep frozen breast milk in the center for no more
than two weeks.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-4060 What is a correct way to clean
bottles and nipples? Bottles, bottle caps, nipples and other
equipment used for bottle feeding must not be reused without
first being cleaned and sanitized by:
(1) Washing in a dishwasher; or
(2) Washing, rinsing and boiling for one minute.
NEW SECTION

WAC 388-295-4070 Are there specific rules for feeding infants and toddlers? (1) Infants must be fed according
to their need rather than according to an adult prescribed time
schedule.
(2) While feeding infants:
(a) Hold infants for bottle feedings to prevent choking; ~
(b) Place infants who can sit in high chairs or at an ~
appropriate child-sized table and chairs for feeding and sit
facing the child during the feeding;
(c) Do not prop a bottle;
(d) To prevent tooth decay:
(i) Do not give a bottle to a reclining child unless the bottle contains only water; and
(ii) Offer juice only from a cup.
(e) Take the bottle from the child when the child finishes
feeding.

NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION

WAC 388-295-4040 What is a safe way to store
infant formula and food? To store bottles, formula or infant
food, you must:
(1) Label all bottles with the infant's full name and the
date the bottle was filled to be sure the correct formula or
breast milk is given to each infant;
(2) Have a refrigerator accessible to staff to store bottles
and unserved, leftover infant food;
(3) Throw away the contents of any bottle not fully consumed within one hour. Do not put bottles that have been
used back into the refrigerator;
(4) Throw away or return to the family any unused bottle
contents within twelve hours of preparing or arriving at the
center;
(5) Not serve infant formula past the expiration date on
container; and
manufacturers
the
(6) Keep bottle nipples covered when not in use to
reduce risk of cross contamination and exposure.
Permanent
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WAC 388-295-4080 When should I begin toilet training a child? Toilet training is initiated with consultation with
parents:
(1) Using positive reinforcement;
(2) Cultural sensitivity;
(3) Not using foods as a reinforcement; and
(4) Following a routine established between the parent
and you.
NEW SECTION

WAC 388-295-4090 Can we use potty-chairs for toilet training? You may use potty-chairs that are:
(1) Located in the toilet room or similar area that meets
~e requirements of WAC 388-295-5100 designed for toilet-~
~
mg;
(2) On a floor that is moisture resistant and washable;
(3) Immediately emptied into a toilet; and
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(4) Cleaned in a designated sink or utility sink separate

~ from classrooms and sanitized after each use. The sink must
also be cleaned and sanitized after cleaning potty-chairs.

NEW SECTION

WAC 388-295-4100 What sleep equipment do I need
for infants? (1) You must not sleep infants in infant or car
seats.
(2) You must provide each infant with a single-level crib
(stacking cribs must not be used), infant bed, bassinet or playpen for napping until you and the parent agree that the child
can safely use a mat, cot or other approved sleeping equipment.
(3) Cribs, if used, must:
(a) Be sturdy and made of wood, metal or plastic with a
secure latching device;
(b) Be constructed with vertical slats that are no more
than two and three-eighths inches apart or be solid plexiglas;
(c) Have comer posts that extend less than one-sixteenth
of an inch above the sides and railing;
(d) Not have cutout designs on the end panels;
(e) Have a rail height and end panel as measured from
the top of the rail or panel in its lowest position to the top of
the mattress support in its highest position of at least nine
inches;
(f) Have a rail height and end panel as measured from the
top of the rail or panel in its highest position to the top of the
~mattress support in its lowest position of at least twenty-six
, inches; and
(g) Not use crib bumper pads, stuffed toys, quilts, lambskins, and pillows in cribs, infant beds, bassinets or playpens.
(4) You must provide a crib, infant bed, playpen or bassinet mattress that is:
(a) Snug fitting and touches each side of the crib to prevent the infant from becoming entrapped between the mattress and crib side rails;
(b) Waterproof; and
(c) Easily cleaned and sanitized, without tears or tape.
(5) To allow walking room between cribs and reduce the
spread of germs you must:
(a) Space cribs a minimum of thirty inches apart. You
may place cribs end to end if you provide a barrier. If you use
barriers, staff must be able to observe and have immediate
access to each child.
(b) Provide a moisture resistant and easily cleanable
solid barrier on the side or end adjacent to another crib.
(6) You must provide:
(a) An appropriate fitting sheet or cover for the sleeping
surface; and
(b) A clean light weight blanket or suitable cover for the
child.
(7) You must launder bedding at least weekly and more
often if becomes soiled.
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have a written note in the infant's file from both the parent
and the infant's health care provider requesting another sleeping position.
(2) Once infants are able to tum over, continue to place
them on their back to sleep. You do not need to wake the
infants to return them to their back while sleeping.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-4120 What must I do to be sure that
diaper changing is safe and does not spread infections?
(1) Your diaper changing table and area must:
(a) Have a washable, moisture resistant diaper-changing
surface that is cleaned and sanitized between children;
(b) Be a table or counter with a protective barrier on all
sides that is at least three and one-half inches higher than the
surface that the child lays on;
(c) Have a garbage can with a lid, plastic liner, and
method for disposing of hand drying supplies so that a garbage can lid does not have to be opened with hands;
(d) Be on moisture impervious and washable flooring
that extends at least two feet surrounding the diaper changing
and handwashing area; and
(e) Be directly adjacent to a sink used for hand washing
supplied with:
(i) Warm running water(between 85 degrees Fahrenheit
and 120 degrees Fahrenheit);
(ii) Soap; and
(iii) A sanitary method for drying hands (single use towels).
(2) You must have the diaper changing procedure posted
and must follow the steps included.
(3) You must not leave the child unattended during the
diaper change.
(4) You must not use the safety belts on diaper changing
tables because they are neither cleanable nor safe.
(5) You must not place anything on the diaper-changing
table, counter or sink except the child, changing pad and diaper changing supplies.
(6) Disposable diapers must be:
(a) Placed into a covered, plastic-lined, hands free covered container;
(b) Removed from the facility and the liner changed at
least daily and more often if odor is present; and
(c) Disposed of according to local disposal requirements.
(7) Re-useable diapers must be:
(a) Individually bagged and placed without rinsing into a
separate, cleanable, covered container equipped with a waterproof liner before transporting to the laundry, given to the
commercial service or returned to parents for laundry; and
(b) Removed from the facility daily or more often if odor
is present.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-4130 Do I need a nurse consultant? (1)
If you are licensed to care for four or more infants you must
have an infant nurse consultant. The nurse consultant's duties
will depend upon the needs of the center. We, center management, teachers, and observations/assessments of the nurse
consultant can identify the needs.

NEW SECTION

~

WAC 388-295-41 10 What additional sleeping
arrangemen ts must I make to reduce the risk of Sudden
Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS)? (1) You must put infants
to sleep on their backs to reduce the risk of SIDS unless you
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(2) If you are required to have an infant nurse consultant,
you must:
(a) Have a written agreement with a nurse consultant
who is a currently licensed registered nurse (RN) who has
either worked in pediatrics (care of children) or public health
in the past year or has taken or taught classes in pediatric
nursing at the college level in the past five years;
(b) Have at least one monthly on-site visit from your
nurse consultant when you have infants enrolled (you may
skip the monthly visit if no infants are enrolled);
(c) Have the nurse or a designee that meets the requirements of a nurse consultant available by phone as needed;
and
(d) Have written notes of the nurse consultant visit onsite that includes topics discussed, areas of concern, date and
signature.

NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION

WAC 388-295-4140 When are children required to
have a change of clothing on site? (1) You are required to
have extra clothing available for the children who wet or soil
their clothes.
(2) You may require the parent to provide the clothing,
but you must have clothing available for use in case the parent forgets the change of clothing.

SAFETY AND ENVIRONMENT
NEW SECTION

WAC 388-295-5010 What first aid supplies are
required in my center? ( 1) You must maintain on the premises adequate first aid supplies conforming to the center's
first aid policies and procedures. The center's first aid supplies must include:
(a) A supply for each vehicle used to transport children;
and
(b) A portable supply, which can be taken on walks and
field trips.
(2) You must store first aid supplies:
(a) Inaccessible to children;
(b) In an area easily accessible to staff;
(c) Separate from food; and
(d) In a clean and safe manner to prevent contamination
such as in a tackle box or other container, away from chemicals and moisture.
(3) Your first aid kit must include at least:
(a) A current first-aid manual;
(b) Sterile gauze pads;
(c) Small scissors;
(d) Band-Aids of various sizes;
(e) Roller bandages;
(f) Large triangular bandage (sling);
(g) Nonsterile protective gloves;
(h) Adhesive tape;
(i) Tweezers;
(j) One-way CPR barrier or mask; and
(k) At least one unexpired bottle of Syrup of Ipecac that
must be given only at the direction of a poison control center.
Permanent
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WAC 388-295-5020 How do I maintain a safe environment? (1) You must maintain the building, equipment
and premises in a safe manner that protects the children from
injury hazards including but not.limited to:
(a) Burns (for example: chemicals or other potentially
flammable substances);
(b) Drowning;
(c) Choking (for example: ropes, wires, blind cords,
fences riot meeting requirements);
(d) Cuts (for example: broken glass, sharp objects, abrasive surfaces);
(e) Entrapments (fqr example: the following items must
not have openings between three and one-half inches and
nine inches wide: Deck 'and fence rails, stair rails or other
equipment);
(f) Falls from excessive heights;
(g) Gunshots by ensuring no firearm or another weapon
is on the premises;
(h) Hearing loss by keeping noise at a level where a normal conversation can be heard;
(i) Objects falling on the children (for example: heavy
items on open shelving that could fall in an earthquake or
similar emergency);
(j) Pinches from equipment (for example: broken or
cracked areas);
(k) Poison (such as cleaning supplies or lead-based
~
.
paint);
(I) Puncture (for example: equipment, building edges or ~
playground equipment with sharp points or jagged edges);
(m) Shear or crush (for example: lawn and garden
equipment used for yard maintenance);
(n) Shock by electricity;
(o) Trap (for example: compost bins, old freezers, dryers
or refrigerators); and
(p) Trip (for example: cable wires, ropes, jagged or
cracked walkways).
(2) To further prevent injuries, you must
(a) Provide child height handrails on at least one side of
the steps, stairways, and ramps;
(b) Provide guardrails for elevated play areas and stairs;
(c) Use listed tamper resistant receptacles or use tamper
resistant, nonmoveable, nonremovable cover plates in areas
accessible to children preschool age and younger;
(d) Shield light bulbs and tubes by using a protective barrier to prevent shattering into child-accessible areas, food,
and storage areas;
(e) Provide screens for windows or limit the opening
capability of any windows within reach of children to less
than three and one-half inches, Windows with limited opening capabilities cannot be the designated fire escape window.
Windows protected with guards must not block outdoor light
or air in areas used by children;
(f) Provide a barrier for glass areas such as windows or
sliding glass doors that extend down to the child's eye level ~
by placing a barrier between the child and glass or something ~
placed on the glass at the child's eye level such as stickers or
art work so that the child does not try to go through the solid
glass;
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(g) Not place cribs, play pens, bassinets, infant beds,
~ indoor climbing structures next to windows unless of safety
, glass; and
(h) When using heaters capable of reaching 110 degrees
Fahrenhei t on the surface, you must protect children from
bum hazards by making them inaccessib le to children or
locating them where children cannot reach them.
(3) You may not use portable heaters.
(4) You must implement a method to monitor entrance
and exit doors to prevent children from exiting the buildings
unsupervised. You may use:
(a) A door alarm;
(b) A bell that can be heard throughout the building;
(c) Adult supervision at the exits; or
(d) Other method to alert the staff (you may not lock the
door to prevent an exit. It is against the fire code).
(5) You must maintain one or more telephones on the
premises in working order that is ·accessible to staff at all
times.
(6) You must maintain a flashlight or other emergency
lighting device in working condition.
NEW SECTION

WAC 388-295-5030 What do I need to include in my
disaster plan? (1) You must develop and implement a disaster plan designed for response to fire, natural disasters and
other emergenci es. The plan must address what you are
~ going to do if there is a disaster and parents are not able to get
, to their children for two or three days.
(2) The fire plan must follow the requirements in chapter
212-12 WAC or the state fire marshal requirements.
(3) In areas where local emergency plans are in place,
such as school district emergency plan, centers may follow
those procedures and actions in developing their own plan.
(4) The disaster plan must be:
(a) Specific to the child care center;
(b) Relevant to the types of disasters that might occur in
the location of your child care center;
(c) Able to be implemented during hours of operation;
and
(d) Posted in every classroom for easy access by parents
and staff.
(5) Your disaster plan must identify:
(a) The designated position of the person (example:
director, lead teacher, program supervisor , etc.) who is
responsible for each part of the plan;
(b) Procedures for accounting for all children and staff
during and after the emergency;
(c) How you evacuate their premises, if necessary, and
the meeting location after evacuation;
(d) How you care for children with special needs during
and after the disaster;
(e) How you provide for children until parents are able to
pick them up;
~1.. (t) How you contact parents or how parents can contact
J''e child care center; and
(g) Transportation arrangements, if necessary.
(6) The director, staff and parents must read, review and
sign the disaster plan annually. Your written records must
[ 51]
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include signatures and dates of persons completin g the
annual disaster plan review on-site.
(7) In addition to the requirements for fire drills and
training set forth by the state fire marshal in chapter 212-12
WAC, you must:
(a) Document staff education and training of the disaster
plan;
(b) Conduct and document quarterly disaster drills for
children and staff (you do not have to conduct a drill quarterly for each potential disaster - just one drill per quarter);
(c) Keep written documentation of the drills on-site; and
(d) Debrief and evaluate the plan in writing after each
disaster incident or drill.
(8) You must keep the twelve month record indicating
the date and time you conducted the required monthly fire
evacuation drills on-site for the current year plus the previous
calendar year.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-5040 How do I maintain a clean and
sanitized environme nt? (1) Surfaces must be easily cleanable. A cleanable surface is one that is:
(a) Designed to be cleaned frequently;
(b) Moisture-resistant; and
(c) Free from cracks, chips or tears.
(2) Examples of cleanable surfaces include linoleum,
tile, sealed wood, and plastic.
(3) You must maintain the building, equipment and premises in a clean and sanitary manner that protects the children from illness including but not limited to:
(a) Ensure that floors around sinks, toilets, diaper change
areas and potty chairs are moisture resistant and easily cleanable for at least twenty-four inches surrounding the surfaces;
and
(b) Take measures to control rodents, fleas, cockroaches,
and other pests in and around the center premises such as:
(i) Keep all trash and garbage cans tightly sealed;
(ii) Screen open windows and doors;
(iii) Seal and store food properly; and
(iv) Keep floors and other areas free from crumbs and
food debris.
(4) Surfaces can be cleaned:
(a) With any cleaning solution such as soap and water,
cleanser or cleaning spray;
(b) With a concentration according to label directions;
and
(c) Rinsed as needed per label directions.
(5) You may use a bleach solution to sanitize in the following areas:
(a) Diapering areas;
(b) Surfaces exposed to body fluids;
(c) Bathrooms and bathroom equipment;
(d) Table tops;
(e) High chairs;
(t) Toys;
(g) Dishes;
{h) Floors; and
(i) Sleeping mats.
Permanent
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(6) You may use any solution that is intended for sanitizing if the solution is approved by the department. When you
use a product other than bleach to sanitize, you must:
(a) Follow the label directions for use including concentration, contact time and rinsing; and
(b) Be sure that if you use the product on food contact
surfaces and items that children might put into their mouths,
the label states the product is safe for food contact surfaces.
(7) The following are surfaces that need to be cleaned
and sanitized and a minimum schedule for that cleaning:
(a) Tables and counters used for food serving and high
chairs before and after each meal or snack;
(b) Sinks, counters and floors daily, or more often if necessary;
(c) Refrigerators monthly or more often as needed;
(d) Bathrooms (including sinks, toilets, counters and
floors) daily and more often if necessary;
(e) Floors will be swept, cleaned and sanitized daily;
(f) Carpet vacuumed at least daily and shampooed as
needed but at least every six months;
(g) Toys that children place in their mouth between use
by different children;
(h) Infant and toddler toys daily; and
(i) Sleeping mats, cribs and other forms of bedding
between use by different children and at least weekly.
(8) Your health policies and procedures must describe
your frequency for general cleaning, dusting, cleaning toys,
toy shelves, and equipment.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-50 50 How can I make sure water
activities are as safe and sanitary as possible? (1) To
ensure that the children are safe with a swimming pool on the
premises, you must:
(a) Ensure that pools are inaccessible to children when
not in use;
(b) Provide a certified lifeguard at all times in addition to
required staff, when children use a swimming pool; and
(c) Follow any guidelines established by your local
health jurisdiction or the state department of health.
(2) You must prohibit children from using or having
access to a hot tub spa, small portable wading pools, whirlpool, or other similar equipment.
(3) If you have a water table you must empty and sanitize
water tables or similar water play containers after each use
and more often if necessary.

(c) Ventilated either by mechanical ventilation to the
outdoors or through a window that opens on the exterior wall.
(2) Your janitorial or housekeeping storage must have:
(a) Floor surfaces that are moisture impervious and easily cleanable;
(b) A designated utility or service sink for disposing of
wastewater; and
(c) A place for mop storage that is ventilated to the outside.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-5070 How do I make sure my water is
safe? (1) You must have hot and cold running water.
(2) Hot water that is accessible to children must be
between 85 degrees Fahrenheit and 120 degrees Fahrenheit.
(3) To be sure your water is safe for drinking, cleaning,
cooking and handwashing, you must:
(a) Receive drinking water from a public water system
approved by and maintained in compliance with either the
department of health or a local health jurisdiction under chapter 246-290 WAC (Group A systems) or chapter 246-291
WAC (Group B systems); or
(b) Have a source of potable water approved for child
care center use by the state department of health or the local
health jurisdiction; and
(c) Take any other actions required or requested by the
state department of health, the local health jurisdiction or the
department of social and health services to ensure the safety
and reliability of the water supply.
(4) If your water connection is interrupted or your water
source becomes contaminated:
(a) A correction must be made within twenty-four hours
or the facility must close until corrections can be made; or
(b) The facility must obtain an alternative source of potable water approved by the state department of health or local
health jurisdiction in an amount adequate to ensure the
requirements in this chapter for safe drinking water, handwashing, sanitizing, dishwashing, and cooking are met.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-5080 How do I safely get rid of sewage
and liquid wastes? ( 1) You must dispose of sewage and liquid waste into a public sewer system or approved on-site sewage disposal system (septic system) designed, constructed
and maintained as required in chapter 246-272 and 173-240
WAC and local ordinances.
(2) If you have an on-site sewage system, you must:
(a) Have written verification that the system has been
approved by the department of health or local health jurisdiction; and
(b) Locate your drain field and venting to be sure that:
(i) Playgrounds are not on and do not interfere with the
access to or operation of the on-site sewage system including
the drain field; and
(ii) That drain field venting does not vent onto the playground.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-5060 How must I store maintenance
and janitorial supplies? (1) You must provide safe storage
for flammable and combustible liquids and chemicals used
for maintenance purposes and operation of equipment. They
must be in a location designed to prevent child access at all
times. The liquids and chemicals must be:
(a) Stored in original containers or in department
approved safety containers that identify contents;
(b) Stored to comply with fire safety regulations adopted
by the state fire marshal's office; and
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NEW SECTION

WAC 388-295-5090 What are the fence requirements? (1) You must fence the outdoor play area to:
(a) Prevent unauthorized people from entering; and
(b) Prevent children from escaping and having access to
hazardous areas.
(2) At a minimum fences and gates must:
(a) Be safe, and maintained in good repair; and
(b) Be designed to discourage climbing and prevent
entrapment.
NEW SECTION

WAC 388-295-5100 What are the requirements for
toilets, handwashing sinks and bathing facilities? (1) You
must provide:
(a) A toilet room that is vented to the outdoors;
(b) A room with flooring that is moisture resistant and
washable;
(c) One flush-type toilet and one adjacent sink for hand
washing within auditory (hearing) range of the child care
classrooms for every fifteen children and staff;
(d) Toileting privacy for children of opposite genders
who are six years of age and older, or when a younger child
demonstrates a need for privacy; and
(e) A mounted toilet paper dispenser within arms reach
of the user with a constant supply of toilet paper for each toi~ let.
,
(2) Children eighteen months of age or younger are not
included when determining the number of required flush-type
toilets.
(3) If urinals are provided, the number of urinals must
not replace more than one-third of the total required toilets.
(4) Toilet fixture heights must be as follows:
If the age group is:
(a) Toddler:
Eighteen months through 29
months
(b) Preschool or older:
Thirty months of age through
five years of age not enrolled
in kindergarten or elementary
school

The toilet fixture height must be:
(i) Ten - 12 inches (child size); or
(ii) Fourteen - 16 inches (adult size) with
a safe, easily cleanable platform that is
moisture impervious and slip resistant.
(i) Ten - 12 inches (child size); or
(ii) Fourteen - 16 inches (adult size) with
a safe, easily cleanable platform that is
moisture impervious and slip resistant.

The sink height must be:

(a) Toddler:
Twelve months through 29
months

(i) Eighteen - 22 inches; or
(ii) Provide a moisture and slip resistant
platform for children to safely reach and
use the sink.

(b) Preschool or older:
Thirty months of age through
five years of age not enrolled
in kindergarten or elementary
school
(c) School age:
Over five years of age or
enrolled in kindergarten or
elementary school

(i) Twenty-two - 26 inches; or
(ii) Provide a moisture and slip resistant
platform for children to safely reach and
use the sink.

(6) Infants are not included when determining the number of sinks required for hand washing.
(7) The sink for hand washing must:
(a) Be located in or immediately outside of each toilet
room;
(b) Have water controls that are accessible by the
intended user; and
(c) Not be used for food preparation, as a drinking water
source or a storage area.
(8) You must have:
(a) Single use paper towels and dispensers; or
(b) Heated air-drying devices.
(9) You must use soap from some type of dispenser to
prevent the spread of bacteria from the soap.
( 10) If the center is equipped with a bathing facility, you
must:
(a) Have parent permission to bathe children;
(b) Equip the bathing facility with a conveniently located
grab bar and a nonskid pad or surface; and
(c) Provide constant supervision for the child five years
of age and younger and older children who require supervision.
(11) You must make the bathing facility inaccessible to
children when not in use.

NEW SECTION

WAC 388-295-5110 What are the requirements if I
do laundry on the premises or off-site? (1) If you choose to
do laundry on the premises or off site you must be sure the
laundry is:
(a) Cleaned and rinsed;
(b) Sanitized with hot water that reaches at least 140
degrees Fahrenheit or use an alternative method such as chlorine bleach that has been approved by the department;
(c) Stored to keep soiled linen and laundry separate from
clean linen;
(d) Separate from kitchen and food preparation areas;
and
(e) Inaccessible to children.
(2) You also must ensure the dryer is ventilated to outside the building.
NEW SECTION

WAC 388-295-5120 What kind of sleep and nap
equipment do I need for children not in cribs, bassinets,
infant beds or playpens? Sleeping and nap equipment must
be available for each toddler and preschool age child not
using a crib and remaining in care for at least six hours and
any other child requiring a nap or rest period.
(1) You must:
(a) Provide a separate, firm and waterproof mat or mattress, cot or bed for each child or have a system for cleaning
the equipment between children;
(b) Place mats or cots at least thirty inches apart at the
sides and arrange children head to toe or toe to toe;
(c) Be sure that the bedding consists of a clean sheet or
cover for the sleeping surface and a clean blanket or suitable
cover for the child;

(5) Hand washing sink heights must be as follows:
If the age group is:
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(i) Twenty-six - 30 inches; or
(ii) Provide a moisture and slip resistant
platform for children to safely reach and
use the sink.
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(d) Launder the bedding weekly or more often if necessary and between uses by different children;
(e) Store each child's bedding separately from bedding
used by other children. Once the bedding has been used, it is
considered dirty. One child's bedding cannot touch another
child's bedding during storage;
(f) Keep mats clean and in good repair. Once a mat is
tom it is not cleanable. You may not use duct tape or fabric
to repair sleeping mats or mattresses; and
(g) Use only cots with a surface that can be cleaned with
a detergent solution, disinfected and allowed to air dry.
(2) You may not use the upper bunk of a bunk bed for
children under six years of age.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-5140 Are there any requirements for
storage space provided for children? You must provide
accessible individual storage space for each child's belongings that prevents the spread of diseases or parasites such as
scabies and lice.
NEW SECTION
WAC 288-295-5150 Are there ventilation and temperature requirements for my facility? ( 1) You must maintain all rooms used by children at temperature of:
(a) Sixty-eight degrees Fahrenheit to 75 degrees Fahrenheit during winter months; and
(b) Sixty-eight degrees Fahrenheit to 82 degrees Fahrenheit during the summer months.
(2) In addition, you must:
(a) Equip the room or building with a mechanical air
cooling system or equivalent when the inside temperature of
child-occupied areas exceeds 82 degrees Fahrenheit. This
includes but is not limited to, swamp coolers, fans, air conditioners, or drip systems;
(b) Not take children outdoors during extremes temperatures that put children at risk for physical harm.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-5160 What do I need to know about
pesticides? (1) To use pesticides, you must comply with
licensing requirements of chapter 17 .21 RCW (The Pesticide
Application Act) which requires you to:
(a) Establish a policy on the use of pesticides that
includes your posting and notification requirements;
(b) Provide to parents a written copy of your pesticide
policies that includes your posting and notification requirements annually or on enrollment;
(c) Notify parents, guardians, and any other interested
parties forty-eight hours in advance of the application of pesticides; and
(d) Require the pesticide applicator to provide a copy of
the records required within twenty-four hours of when the
pesticide is applied.
(2) Your notification must include a heading stating
"Notice: Pesticide Application and ... " at a minimum must
state the:
(a) Product name of the pesticide being used;
Permanent

(b) Intended date and time of application;
~
(c) Location where the pesticide will be applied;
~
and
(d) Pest to be controlled;
facility.
the
at
person
contact
a
of
(e) Name and number
(3) To notify people that a pesticide has been used, you
must place a marker at each primary point of entry to the center grounds. The marker must be:
(a) A minimum of four inches by five inches;
(b) Printed in colors contrasting to the background; and
(c) Left in place for at least twenty-four hours following
the pesticide application or longer if a longer restricted period
is stated on the label.
(4) The marker must include:
(a) A headline that states "This landscape has recently
been sprayed or treated with pesticides";
(b) Who has treated the landscape; and
(c) Who to call for more information.

NEW SECTION

WAC 388-295-5170 Can we have animals at the center? (1) When animals are on the center premises you must:
(a) Notify the parents in writing that animals are on the
premises and the potential health risks associated with the
animals to include how to address the needs of children having allergies to animals;
(b) Have a signed document from each parent stating
they understand the potential health risks;
(c) Not hang pet containers or cages in corridors, entry- ~
~
ways or over where children eat, sleep, and play;
are
pets
where
areas
in
signs
(d) Post handwashing
housed;
(e) Have containers or cages to prevent debris from spilling out of the container or cage. The container or cage must
not be located in corridors, entrance ways, or where children
eat, or play;
(f) Assign responsible staff to ensure pet containers,
cages, and litter boxes are cleaned and disinfected at least
weekly and more often if needed;
(g) Not allow animals in food preparation areas. If the
sink is used for cleaning food or utensils it cannot be used to
clean pet supplies;
(h) Not allow animals in rooms that typically are used by
infants or toddlers;
(i) Keep on file proof of current rabies vaccinations for
all dogs and cats;
(j) Meet local requirements in counties with immunization, vaccination and licensing requirements for animals; and
(k) Organize children into small groups for supervised
activity for handling of pets.
(2) You must develop policies and procedures for management of pets to include:
(a) How the needs of children who have allergies to pets
will be accommodated;
(b) How pet containers, cages, litter boxes will be
cleaned and sanitized and who will do it;
(c) How pets will receive food and water, and be kept
clean and who will do it;
(d) Curricula for teaching children and staff about safety
and hygiene when handling pets; and
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(e) Pets (excluding aquatic animals) showing signs of illness must be removed from the facility until they have been
seen, treated and given approval to return to the center by a
veterinarian. Written proof of veterinary visits must be maintained on file.
(3) Reptiles and amphibians must be in an aquarium or
other totally self-contained area except during educational
activities involving the reptile. Children five years of age or
less must not physically handle reptiles and amphibians.
(4) Animals with a history of biting or other aggressive
behaviors must not be on the premises of the child care center.
(5) You must ensure children wash their hands after handling animals.
AGENCY PRACTICES
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-6010 What are the regulations
regarding discrimination? (1) Child care centers are
defined by state and federal law as places of public accommodation and must not discriminate in employment practices
and client services on the basis of race, creed, color, national
origin, marital status, gender, sexual orientation, class, age,
religion, or disability.
(2) You must:
(a) Post a nondiscrimination poster where families and
staff can easily read it;
~
(b) Have a written nondiscrimination policy; and
(c) Comply with the requirements of the Americans with
Disabilities Act.

~

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-6020 What are the regulations
regarding religious activities? You must:
(1) Respect and facilitate the rights of the child in care to
observe the tenets of the child's faith, consistent with state
and federal laws;
(2) Not punish or discourage the child for exercising
these rights; and
(3) Maintain a written description of the center's religious polices and practices that affect the child in care.
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must protect the child in care from child abuse, neglect, or
exploitation, as required under chapter 26.44 RCW.
(2) You must immediately report an instance when you
or the staff have reason to suspect that child physical, sexual,
or emotional abuse, child neglect, or child exploitation as
defined in chapter 26.44 RCW has occurred. This report
must be made to children's administration central intake.
(3) If there is immediate danger to a child you must also
make a report to local law enforcement.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-6050 What substances are prohibited
in the child care center or on the premises? (1) You, your
staff, parents, and volunteers must not be under the influence
of, consume, or possess an alcoholic beverage or illegal drug
while on the child care premises or during work hours while
you are responsible for children in care.
(2) You, your staff, parents, and volunteers must not
smoke:
(a) Inside the center building;
(b) While supervising children outdoors; or
(c) In a motor vehicle while transporting children.
(3) You, your staff, parents, and volunteers may smoke
outdoors, off the premises and out of view of the children.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-6060 Who is allowed to have unsupervised access to children in care? (1) During operating hours
or while the child is in care, the only persons allowed to have
regular or unsupervised access to the child in care are:
(a) The child's parent;
(b) You;
(c) An employee or volunteer who has received a Washington state patrol background check clearance; and
(d) A representative of a governmental agency who has
specific, verifiable authority supported by documentation for
the access.
(2) You must not allow anyone else unsupervised access
to a child in care. A parent can only have unsupervised
access to his or her own child unless the parent signs an
authorization for an individual to have unsupervised access to
their own child. (For example a therapist.)
RECORDS, REPORTING, AND POSTING

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-6030 What are the special requirements regarding American Indian children? When five
percent or more of the center's child enrollment consists of
American Indian children, you must develop social services
resource and staff training programs designed to meet the
special needs of such children through coordination with
tribal, Indian health service, and Bureau of Indian Affairs
social service staff, and appropriate urban Indian and Alaska
native consultants.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-7010 What information must be kept
in the child's individual file? (1) You must keep current
organized confidential records and information about each
child in care on the premises. You must make sure that each
child's record contains, at a minimum:
(a) Completed enrollment application signed by the parent;
(b) Name, birth date, dates of enrollment and termination, and other identifying information;
(c) Name, address, and home and business telephone
number of the parent and other person to be contacted in case
of an emergency;

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-6040 What are the requirements
regarding child abuse and neglect? (1) You and your staff
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(d) Health history;
(e) Individual plan of care when needed for chronic
health conditions and life threatening medical conditions;
(f) Written consent from the parent for you to seek and
approve medical care in an emergency situation, a court order
waiving the right of informed consent, or parent's alternate
plans for emergency medical and surgical care if the parent
can not be reached;
(g) Information on how to contact the parents, especially
in emergencies;
(h) Instructions from parent or health care providers
related to medications, specific food or feeding requirements,
allergies, treatments, and special equipment or health care
needs if necessary;
(i) Written records of any illness or injury that occurs
during child care hours and the treatment provided; and
(j) Written records of any medications given while the
child is at child care.
(2) You must include the following authorizations in
each child's record:
(a) Name, address, and telephone number of the person
authorized to remove the child from the center;
(b) Written parental consent for transportation to and
from school; and
(c) Written parental consent for transportation provided
by the center to and from field trips, including field trip location, date of trip, departure and arrival times and any other
additional information the parent may need to be advised of.
(3) You can use any health history form you choose as
long as it includes:
(a) The date of the child's last physical exam or the date
the child was last seen by a health care provider for reasons
other than immunizations;
(b) Allergies, expected symptoms, and method of treatment if necessary;
(c) Health and developmental concerns or issues;
(d) Any life threatening medical condition that requires
an individual health plan;
(e) A list of current medications used by the child;
(t) Name, address and phone number of the child's health
care provider; and
(g) Name, address and phone number of the child's dentist, if the child has a dentist.
(4) The individual records, including the certificate of
immunization status, must be kept on the premises:
(a) For each child currently in care; and
(b) For one year after the child leaves your care.
(5) Attendance records, sign in and out records and
invoices for state-paid children must be kept for fives years
after the child leaves your care.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-7020 Am I required to track immunizations? ( 1) You are required to track each child's immunization status. To be sure that the children have the required
immunizations for their age, you or your staff must:
(a) See that each child has a completed certificate of
immunization status form submitted or on file before the first
day of child care;
Permanent
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(b) Develop a system to audit and update as scheduled
the information on the certificate of immunization status
forms;
(c) Meet any requirement of the department of health
WAC 246-100-166; and
(d) Have available on the premises the certificate of
immunization status forms for review by the health specialist,
licensor, the department of health, and nurse consultant.
(2) You may accept a child whose immunizations are
started but not up to date on a "conditional" basis if:
(a) For children whose records are difficult to obtain
(such as foster children), there is written proof that the case
worker or health care provider is in the process of obtaining
the child's immunization status prior to the child starting
child care; or
(b) The required immunizations are started prior to children starting child care; and
(c) The immunizations are completed as rapidly as medically possible. You must work with the parent, health care
provider, or local health department to obtain an immunization plan.
(3) If a parent or health care provider chooses not to
immunize a child, they must sign the exempt portion of the
certificate of immunization status form.
(4) You may have a policy that states you do not accept
children who have been exempted from immunizations by
their parent or guardian, unless that exemption is due to an illness protected by the American With Disabilities Act (ADA).
(5) The certificate of immunization status forms for children who are currently enrolled must be accessible and maintained on the premises in a confidential manner.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-7030 What type of attendance records
do I have to keep? You must keep daily attendance records.
(1) The parent or other person authorized by the parent to
take the child to or from the center must sign in the child on
arrival and sign out the child at departure, using their full
legal signature and writing the time of arrival and departure;
(2) When the child leaves the center to attend school or
participate in off-site activities as authorized by the parent,
you or your staff must sign out the child, and sign in the child
on return to the center; and
(3) Attendance records and invoices for state paid children must be kept on the premises for at least five years after
the child leaves your care.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-7040 Am I required to keep licensing
information available on site for parents to review? You
must keep a file on site containing the following licensing
information:
( 1) Copies of the most recent child care center checklists
for licensing renewal and facility licensing compliance agreement for any deficiencies noted; and
(2) Copies of the most recent child care centers monitoring checklist and facility licensing compliance agreement for
and deficiencies noted.
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NEW SECTION
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NEW SECTION

~
WAC 388-295-7050 What personnel records and
, policies must I have? (1) Each employee and volunteer who
has unsupervised access to a child in care must complete the
following forms on or before their date of hire:
(a) An application for employment on a form prescribed
by us, or on a comparable form approved by the department;
and
(b) A criminal history and background inquiry form.
(2) You must submit the criminal history and background inquiry form to us within seven calendar days of the
employee's first day of work. The form authorizes a criminal
history background inquiry for that person.
(3) Until the criminal background inquiry results are
returned and show the employee to not be disqualified, the
employee is not to be unsupervised with the children.
(4) We discuss the information on the criminal history
background inquiry form with you, the director, or other person responsible for the operation of the center, such as a
human resources professional, if applicable.
(5) If you employ five or more people you must have
written personnel policies. These policies must describe staff
benefits, if any, and duties and qualifications of staff.
(6) You must maintain a system of record keeping for
personnel. In addition to the other requirements in this chapter, you must keep the following information on file on the
premises for yourself, each staff person and volunteer:
~
(a) An employment application, including work and edu, cation history;
(b) A photo copy of the Social Security card that is valid
for employment or verification of your employer identification number (EIN);
(c) A photo copy of a photo identification issued by a
government entity;
(d) Documentation that a criminal history and background inquiry form was submitted;
(e) Written documentation of trainings and meetings
such as but not limited to:
(i) Orientation;
(ii) On-going trainings;
(iii) Bloodborne Pathogen training (including HIV/
AIDS);
(iv) CPR/First Aid;
(v) Food handler's cards (if applicable);
(vi) STARS;
(vii) Staff meetings; and
(viii) Child abuse and neglect.
(f) Documentation of the results of Tuberculosis (TB)
testing by the Mantoux skin test prior to starting work.
(7) Training documentation must include a certificate,
card, or form with a copy placed in each individual employees file that contains the:
(a) Topic presented;
(b) Number of clock hours;
(c) Date and names of persons attending; and
(d) Signature and organization of the person conducting
the training.
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WAC 388-295-7060 What injuries and illnesses or
child abuse and neglect must I report? You or your staff
must report immediately:
(1) A death or a serious injury or illness that requires
medical treatment or hospitalization of a child in care must be
reported by telephone and in writing to the parent, licensor,
and child's social worker, if the child has a social worker;
(2) Any instance when you or your staff have reason to
suspect the occurrence of any physical, sexual, or emotional
child abuse or child neglect, child endangerment, or child
exploitation as required under described in chapter 26.44
RCW. You may make a report by calling the statewide number at 1-800-562-5624 or 1-866-Endharm; and
(3) An occurrence of food poisoning or reportable communicable disease, as required by the state board of health to
the local public health department and to the licensor, by telephone.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-7070 What circumstantial changes
must I report to my licensor? A child care center license is
valid only for the address, person, and organization named on
the license. You must promptly report to the licensor any
major changes in administrative staff, program, or premises
affecting the center's classification, delivery of safe, developmentally appropriate services, or continued eligibility for
licensor. A major change includes the following:
(1) Center's address, location, space or phone number;
(2) Maximum number and age ranges of children you
wish to serve compared to the current license specifications;
(3) Number and qualifications of the center's staffing
pattern that may affect staff capability to carry out the specified program, including:
(a) Change of ownership, chief executive, director, or
program supervisor; and
(b) Death, retirement, or incapacity of the person
licensed;
(4) Name of the licensed corporation, or name by which
the center is commonly known, or changes in the center's articles of incorporation and by-laws;
(5) A fire, major structural change, or damage to the premises; and
(6) Plans for major remodeling of the center, including
planned use of space not previously approved by the fire marshal's office or us.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-295-7080 What am I required to post in
the center? You must post the following items so that they
are clearly visible to the parent and staff:
(1) The center's child care license issued under this chapter;
(2) A schedule of regular duty hours with the names of
staff;
(3) A typical activity schedule, including operating hours
and scheduled mealtimes;
(4) Meal and snack menus for the month;
Permanent
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WAC 388-150-098

Probationary license.

WAC 388-150-100

Activity program.

WAC 388-150-110

Leaming and play materials.

WAC 388-150-120

Staff-child interactions.

WAC 388-150-130

Behavior management and
discipline.

WAC 388-150-140

Rest periods.

WAC 388-150-150

Evening and nighttime care.

WAC 388-150-160

Off-site trips.

WAC 388-150-165

Transportation.

WAC 388-150-170

Parent communication.

WAC 388-150-180

Staff pattern and qualifications.

WAC 388-150-190

Group size and staff-child
ratios.

REPEALER

WAC 388-150-200

The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code are repealed:

Staff development and training.

WAC 388-150-210

Health care plan.

WAC 388-150-220

Health supervision and infectious disease prevention.

WAC 388-150-230

Medication management.

WAC 388-150-240

Nutrition.

WAC 388-150-250

Kitchen and food service.

WAC 388-150-260

Drinking and eating equipment.

WAC 388-150-270

Care of young children.

WAC 388-150-280

General safety, maintenance,
and site.

WAC 388-150-290

Water safety.

WAC 388-150-295

Water supply, sewage, and
liquid wastes.

WAC 388-150-310

First-aid supplies.

WAC 388-150-320

Outdoor play area.

(5) Fire safety record and evacuation plans and proce<lures, including a diagram of exiting routes;
(6) Emergency telephone numbers near the telephone;
(7) Nondiscrimination poster;
(8) For the staff, you must post:
(a) Dietary restrictions and nutrition requirements for
particular children;
(b) Handwashing practices;
(c) Diaper changing procedures, if applicable;
(d) Disaster preparedness plan; and
(e) Center policies and procedures.
(9) You must post a notification advising parents that
you are required to keep the following licensing information
available on site for their review:
(a) Copies of the most recent child care center checklist
for licensing renewal and facility licensing compliance agreement for any deficiencies noted; and
(b) Copies of the most recent child care centers monitoring checklist and facility licensing compliance agreement for
any deficiencies noted.

WAC 388-150-005

Authority.

WAC 388-150-010

Definitions.

WAC 388-150-020

Scope of licensing.

WAC 388-150-040

Local ordinances and codes.

WAC 388-150-050

Waivers.

WAC 388-150-060

Dual licensure.

WAC 388-150-070

Application and reapplication for licensing-Investigation.

WAC 388-150-080

Licensed capacity.

WAC 388-150-085

Initial license.

WAC 388-150-090

When can my license application be denied and when
can my license be suspended
or revoked?

WAC 388-150-092

Civil penalties.

WAC 388-150-093

Civil penalties-Amount of
penalty.

WAC 388-150-330

Indoor play area.

WAC 388-150-340

WAC 388-150-094

Civil penalties-Posting of
notice of penalty.

Toilets, handwashing sinks,
and bathing facilities.

WAC 388-150-350

Laundry.

WAC 388-150-095

Civil penalties-Unlicensed
programs.

WAC 388-150-360

Nap and sleep equipment.

WAC 388-150-370

Storage.

WAC 388-150-380

Program atmosphere.

WAC 388-150-390

Discrimination prohibited.

WAC 388-150-400

Religious activities.

WAC 388-150-096

Civil penalties-Separate
violations.

WAC 388-150-097

Civil penalties-Penalty for
nonpayment.
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WAC 388-150-410

Special requirements regarding American Indian children.

WAC 388-150-420

Child abuse, neglect, and
exploitation.

Section 200

Section 300

WAC 388-150-430

Prohibited substances.

WAC 388-150-440

Limitations to persons on
premises,

WAC 388-150-450

Child records and information.

WAC 388-150-460

Program records.

WAC 388-150-470

Personnel policies and
records.

Section 325

WAC 388-150-480

Reporting of death, injury,
illness, epidemic, or child
abuse.

Section 501

WAC 388-150-490

Reporting of circumstantial
changes.

Section 302

WAC 388-150-500

Posting requirements.

Section 310

WAC 388-150-990

Purpose and authority.

WAC 388-150-991

Waiver of fees.

WAC 388-150-992

Fee payment and refunds.

WAC 388-150-993

Denial, revocation, suspension, and reinstatement.

Section 301

Section 324

NORTHWEST AIR
POLLUTION AUTHORITY
[Filed July 16, 2003, 2:29 p.m.]

Date of Adoption: July 10, 2003.
Purpose: The amended regulation allows the Northwest
Air Pollution Authority to establish a new source review program that is approvable into the state implementation plan
(SIP).
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
AMENDATORY SECTIONS

Section 133

Rules pertaining to new source review are
now being addressed in section 300.
Rules pertaining to new source review are
now being addressed in section 300.

Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 70.94 RCW.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 03-11-091 on May
21, 2003.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 3, Repealed 2; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 6, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 9, Repealed 2.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended O,"Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
July 14, 2003
James Randles
Control Officer
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Section 122

Add, delete and revise terms related to the
new source review program in order to be
more consistent with those found in chapter 173-400 WAC.
Rewrite this new source review section to
be more consistent with the state program
found in chapter 173-400 WAC.
Delete portions pertaining to new source
review as they are now being addressed in
section 300 and clarity requirements for
temporary sources.
Clarify registration and new source review
fee applicability and update fee schedules.
Clarify issues regarding the transfer of
registration and orders.
Add additional fees for fire training permits and correct a citation to another section of the regulation.

SECTIONS TO REPEAL

PERMANENT RULES

Section 104

WSR 03-15-072

Update state and federal regulations that
are adopted by reference to include
recently promulgated NSPS and NESHAP
regulations.
Clarify applicability of appeals from
orders and notices.
Increase the maximum civil penalty from
$13,000 per day to $14,000 per day to
account for inflation.

Northwest Air Pollution Authority- July 10, 2003 Regulation
Amendments
AMENPATORY SECTION
SECTION 104 - ADOPTION OF ST.ATE AND FEDERAL LAWS AND RULES
104.1 All provisions of State Law as it now exists or
may be hereafter amended, which is pertinent to the operation
[ 59]
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of the Authority, is hereby adopted by reference and made
part of the Regulation of the Authority. Specifically, there is
adopted by reference the Washington State Clean Air Act
(RCW 70.94), the Administrative Procedures Act (RCW
34.05) and RCW 43.21A and 43.21B and the following state
rules: WAC 173-400 {except -035. -099. -100. -101. -102. 104. -110, -114. -116), WAC 173-401, ((WAC 173 405,
WAC 173410,,lh'\C173 415)), WAC 173-420, WAC 173421, WAC 173-422, WAC 173-425, WAC 173-430, WAC
173-433, WAC 173-434, WAC 173-435, WAC 173-450,
WAC 173-460, WAC 173-470, WAC 173-474, WAC 173475, WAC 173-480, WAC 173-481, WAC 173-490, WAC
173-491, WAC 173-492, WAC 173-495, and WAC 173-802.
104.2 All provisions of the following federal rules that
are in effect as of July 1, ((;;?,000)) 2003 are hereby adopted by
reference and made part of the Regulation of the Authority:
40 CFR Part 60 (Standards of Performance For New Stationary Sources) subparts A, B, C, Cb, Cc, Cd, Ce, D, Da, Db, De,
E, Ea, Eb, Ee, F, G, H, I, J, K, Ka, Kb, L, M, N, Na, 0, P, Q,
R, S, T, U, V, W, X, Y, Z, AA, AAa, BB, CC, DD, EE, GG,
HH, KK, LL, MM, NN, PP, QQ, RR, SS, TT, UU, VV, WW,
XX, AAA, BBB, DDD, FFF, GGG, HHH, III, JJJ, KKK,
LLL, NNN, 000, PPP, QQQ, RRR, SSS, TIT, UUU, VVV,
WWW, AAAA, BBBB, CCCC, DDDD; and 40 CFR Part 61
(National Emission Standards For Hazardous Air Pollutants)
Subparts A, B, C, D, E, F, H, J, L, M, N, 0, P, V, Y, BB, FF
and 40 CFR Part 63 (National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants for Source Categories) Subparts A, B,
C, D, F, G, H, I, l, L, M, N, 0, Q, R, ((S)), T, U, W, X, Y, AA,
BB, CC, DD, EE, GG, HH, II, JI, KK, ((bb)), 00, PP, QQ,
RR, SS, TT, UU, VV, WW, YY, CCC, DDD, EEE, GGG,
HHH, III, JJJ, LLL, MMM, NNN, 000, PPP, QQQ, TTT,
UUU, VVV, XXX. AAAA. CCCC. GGGG. HHHH. JJJJ.
NNNN. SSSS. TTTT. UUUU. VVVV. XXXX. YYYY.
00000; and 40 CFR 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77 and 78 (Acid
Rain Program).
Amended: April 14, 1993, September 8, 1993, December 8, 1993, October 13, 1994, May 11, 1995, February 8,
1996, May 9, 1996, March 13, 1997, May 14, 1998, November 12, 1998, November 12, 1999, June 14, 2001. July 10.
2003
Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Northwest Air Pollution Authority and
appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

AMENPA TORY SECTION
SECTION 122 - APPEALS FROM ORDERS OR ·VIOLATIONS
122.l Any order or notice ((of violation)) issued by the
Board or Control Officer shall become final unless, no later
than thirty (30) days after the date that notice and order are
served, the person aggrieved by the order or notice of violation appeals to the Hearings Board as provided by State Law.
PASSED: January 8, 1969 Amended: July 8, 1970i
July 10. 2003
Permanent
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AMENPATORY SECTION
SECTION 133 - CIVIL PENAL TY
133.l In addition to or as an alternate to any other penalty provided by law, any person who violates any of the provisions of Chapter 70.94 RCW, Chapter 70.120 RCW, any of
the rules in force under such chapters, including the Regulation of the Northwest Air Pollution Authority shall be liable
for a civil penalty in an amount of not more than fourteen
thousand dollars ($14.000) ((thirteen tho1:1sand dollars
($13,000))) per day per violation. Each violation shall be a
separate and distinct offense, and in the case of a continuing
violation, each day's continuance shall be a separate and distinct violation. Any person who fails to take action as specified by an order shall be liable for a civil penalty of not more
than fourteen thousand dollars {$14.000) ((thirteen tho1:1sand
doll!lfs ($13,000))) for each day of continued noncompliance.
AMENDED: November 14, 1984, April 14, 1993, September 8, 1993, October 13, 1994, February 8, 1996, November 12, 1998, November 12, 1999, June 14, 2001. July 10.
2003

4

AMENPATORY SECTION
SECTION 200 - DEFINITIONS

ACTUAL EMISSIONS - The actual rate of emissions of
a pollutant from an emission unit. as determined in accordance with a) through c) of this definition.
a) In general. the actual emissions as of a particular date ~
shall equal the average rate. in tons per year. at which the ~
emissions unit actually emitted the pollutant during a twoyear period which precedes the particular date and which is
representative of normal stationary source operation. The
Authority shall allow the use of a different time period upon
a determination by the Authority that it is more representative
of normal stationary source operation. Actual emissions shall
be calculated using the emissions unit's actual operating
hours. production rates. and types of materials processed.
stored, or combusted during the selected time period.
b) The Authority may presume that stationary sourcespecific allowable emissions for the unit are equivalent to the
actual emissions of the emissions unit.
c) For any emissions unit which has not begun normal
operations on the particular date. actual emissions shall equal
the potential to emit of the emissions unit on that date.
ADVERSE IMPACT ON VISIBILITY - Adverse
impact on visibility is defined in WAC 173-400-117.
AGRICULTURAL OPERATION - ((Means)) Ihe
growth of crops, the raising of fowl, animals or bees as a
gainful occupation.
AIR CONT AMINANT - Dust, fumes, mist, smoke,
other particulate matter, vapor, gas, odorous substance, or
any combination thereof. "Air pollutant" means the same as
"air contaminant."
((AIR CONTAMINANT SOURCE Is a flOint or point
from whieh one or more eontaminants originate))
~
AIR POLLUTION - ((Is)) The presence in the outdoor ~
atmosphere of one or more air contaminants in sufficient
quantities, and of such characteristics and duration as is, or is
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likely to be, injurious to human health, plant, or animal life,
or property, or which unreasonably interferes with enjoyment
~ of life and property. For the purposes of this regulation. air
pollution shall not include air contaminants emitted in compliance with chapter 17 .21 RCW. the Washington Pesticide
Application Act. which regulates the application and control
of the use of various pesticides.
AIR QUALITY OBJECTIVE - The concentration and
exposure time of one or more air contaminants in the ambient
air below which, according to available knowledge, undesirable effects will not occur.
ALLOWABLE EMISSIONS - The emission rate of a
stationary source calculated using the maximum rated capacity of the stationary source (unless the stationary source is
subject to federally enforceable limits which restrict the operating rate. or hours of operation. or both) and the most stringent of the following:
a) The applicable standards as in 40 CFR Part 60. 61 or
fil;
b) Any applicable SIP emissions limitation including
those with a future compliance date; or
c) The emissions rate specified as a federally enforceable
permit condition. including those with a future compliance
date.
AMBIENT AIR- The surrounding outside air.
AMBIENT AIR QUALITY STANDARD - An established concentration, exposure time and frequency of occurrence of one or more air contaminant.(fil in the ambient air
which shall not be exceeded.
AMBIENT AIR MONITORING STATION -A station
so designated by the Control Officer for the purpose of measuring air contaminant concentrations in the ambient air. The
station location and sampling probe locations shall be designated by the Control Officer utilizing as a guide 40 CFR Part
58, Appendix "D" Network Design and Appendix "E" Probe
Siting Criteria.
ATTAINMENT AREA - ((MeaftS)) A geographic area
designated by EPA at 40 CFR Part 81(((iR effeet OR J1:1ly 1,
~))as having attained the National Ambient Air Quality
Standard for a given criteria pollutant. (((An area is in attain
meRt for ORiy the 13oll1:1taRts for whieh the area meets the
NAAQS))).
AUTHORITY - Northwest Air Pollution Authority
(NW AP A). With regard to new source review. Authority
shall include any other designated permitting agency.
BEGIN ACTUAL CONSTRUCTION - In general. initiation of physical on-site construction activities on an emission unit which are of a permanent nature. Such activities
include. but are not limited to. installation of building supports and foundations. laying underground pipe work and
construction of permanent storage structures. With respect to
a change in method of operation. this term refers to those onsite activities other than preparatory activities which mark the
initiation of the change.
BEST AVAILABLE CONTROL TECHNOLOGY
(BACT) - An emission limitation based on the maximum
~ degree of reduction for each air pollutant subject to regula, tion under chapter 70.94 RCW emitted from or which results
from any new or modified stationary source. which the
Authority. on a case-by-case basis. taking into account
[ 61]
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energy, environmental. and economic impacts, and other
costs. determines is achievable for such stationary source or
modification through application of production processes and
available methods. systems. and techniques. including fuel
cleaning. clean fuels. or treatment or innovative fuel combustion techniques for control of each such pollutant. In no event
shall application of the "Best Available Control Technology"
result in emissions of any pollutants which will exceed the
emissions allowed by any applicable standard under 40 CFR
Parts 60. 61. and 63. Emissions from any stationary source
utilizing clean fuels. or any other means. to comply with this
paragraph shall not be allowed to increase above levels that
would have been required under the definition of BACT in
the Federal Clean Air Act as it existed prior to enactment of
the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990. ((means teehnology
that 'Nill res1:1lt in RR emissioR staRdard, iRel1:1ding a visible
emission standard, based en the max.im1:1m degree of red1:1e
tioR 'Nhich the A1:1thority, on a ease by case basis, taking iRto
aeeo1:1Rt eRergy, eRYiFORfH:eRtal, aad eeoRomie im13aets, aRd
other eosts, detefffliRes is aehieYable for s1:1eh sol:lfee thro1:1gh
ftj3fllieatioR of 13rod1:1etion proeesses, aYailable methods, sys
tems, and teehniqttes, iaelttdiRg foe! eleaRiag or treatmeat,
eleaa foels, or iHRoYatiYe foe! eomb1:1stioR teehRiCI1:1es for
eoRtrol of eaeh air eoataffiiaaat. In RO eYeRt shall a1313lieatioR
of the best aYailallle eoRtrol teehRology res1:1lt in emissioas of
aRy air eoRtamiRaRt that w01:1ld eX:eeed the emissioRs allowed
by aRy a1313lieable staHdard ttader 40 CPR Parts 60, 61, afld
63. The Attthority may fJreseribe a desigR, eq1:1i13me0t, work
13raetiee, or 013erational sta!ldare, er eombiRatioa thereof, to
meet the req1:1ireme0ts ef best aYailable eeH:trol teehHology.
S1:1eh staadard shall, to the degree 130ssible, set forth the emis
siefl red1:1etio0 aehieYable by im13lementatien ef s1:1eh design,
eq1:1i13ment, work fl£aetiee, or 013eratio0 and shall provide for
eompliaRee by meaas that aehieYe eq1:1iYaleRt res1:1lts.))
BEST AVAILABLE RETROFIT TECHNOLOGY
(BART) - An emission limitation based on the degree of
reduction achievable through the application of the best system of continuous emission reduction for each pollutant
which is emitted by an existing stationary facility. The emission limitation must be established, on a case-by-case basis,
taking into consideration the technology available, the costs
of compliance, the energy and nonair quality environmental
impacts of compliance, any pollution control equipment in
use or in existence at the stationary source, the remaining
useful life of the stationary source, and the degree of
improvement in visibility which may reasonably be anticipated to result from the use of such technology.
BOARD - Board of Directors of the NW APA.
BUBBLE - A set of emission limits which allows an
increase in emissions from a given emissions unit in
exchange for a decrease in emissions from another emissions
unit. pursuant to RCW 70.94.155 and WAC 173-400-120.
BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENT - A facility and/or
place where commercial and/or professional dealings are
conducted.
CATALYTIC CRACKING UNIT - A petroleum refinery cracking unit of the fluid or compact moving bed type
consisting of a reactor, regenerator and fractionating tower
and, where employed, a carbon monoxide boiler.
Permanent
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CLASS I AREA - Any area designated under section
162 or 164 of the Federal Clean Air Act as a Class I area. The
following areas are the Class I areas in Washington state:
a) Alpine Lakes Wilderness:

0 North Cascades National Park:

b) Glacier Peak Wilderness:

gl Olympic National Park:

c) Goat Rocks Wilderness:

h) Pasayten Wilderness: and

d) Mount Adams Wilderness:

il Spokane Indian Reservation.

and

INCINERATION

UNITS

((EQUIPMENT)) - Units using combustion for waste dis-

posal. steam production. chemical recovery or other process
requirements: but excludes open burning. ((Aay de.,·iee

whieh iael1:1des a ehamber ·.vhere eomb1:1stioa takes plaee aad
for whieh a fl1:1e, veat, or ehimaey is req1:1ired for the veatiag
of the prod1:1ets of eomb1:1stioa from a boiler, furaaee, iaeiaer
ator, stove, heater, iad1:1strial fl:lraaee, ete.))

COMMENCED - a) Commenced as applied to construction. means that the owner or operator has all the necessary
preconstruction approvals or permits and either has:
1) begun. or caused to begin. a continuous program of
actual on-site construction of the stationary source. to be
completed within a reasonable time: or
2) entered into binding agreements or contractual obligations. which cannot be cancelled or modified without substantial loss to the owner or operator. to undertake a program
of actual construction of the stationary source to be completed within a reasonable time.
b) For the purpose of this definition. "necessary preconstruction approvals" means those permits or orders of
approval required under federal air quality control laws and
regulations. including state. local and federal regulations and
orders contained in the SIP.
COMMERCIAL COMPOSTING FACILITY - A facility that is operated for the purpose of selling or off-site distribution of compost produced via the controlled biological
degradation of organic material.
COMPLAINANT - Any person who files a complaint.
CONCEALMENT - Any action taken to reduce the
observed or measured concentrations of a pollutant in a gaseous effluent while, in fact, not reducing the total amount of
pollutant discharged.
CONTROL FACILITY - Includes any treatment works,
control devices and disposal systems, machinery equipment,
structures, property or any part of accessories thereof,
installed or acquired for the primary purpose of reducing,
controlling, or disposing of industrial waste which, if
released to the outdoor atmosphere, could cause air pollution.
CONTROL OFFICER - Air Pollution Control Officer of
theNWAPA.
CRITERIA POLLUTANT - A pollutant for which there
is established a National Ambient Air Quality Standard at 40
CFR Part 50. The criteria pollutants are carbon monoxide
(CO), particulate matter. ozone (03) sulfur dioxide (S02).
lead (Pb). and nitrogen dioxide <N02).
DAYLIGHT HOURS - The hours between official sunrise and official sunset.
ECOLOGY - The Washington State Department of
Ecology (WDOE).
Permanent

eoatamiaaat or a gas stream whieh eoataias or may eoataia
aa air eoatamiaaat, or the material released iato the atmo
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e) Mount Rainier National Park:

COMBUSTION

EMISSION - A release of air contaminants into the
ambient air ((The aet of releasiag iato the atmosphere aa air

EMISSION REDUTION CREDIT <ERC) - A credit
granted pursuant to WAC 173-400-131. This is a voluntary
reduction in emissions.
EMISSION POINT - The location (place in horizontal
plane and vertical elevation) from which an emission enters
the atmosphere.
EMISSION STAND ARD and EMISSION LIMITATION - A requirement established under the Federal Clean
Air Act or chapter 70.94 RCW which limits the quantity. rate.
or concentration of emissions of air contaminants on a continuous basis, including any requirement relating to the operation or maintenance of a stationary source to assure continuous emission reduction and any design. equipment work
practice. or operational standard adopted under the Federal
Clean Air Act or chapter 70.94 RCW ((Limitatioa oa the
release ofoae or more eoatamiaaats to the ameieat air)).

EMISSIONS UNIT - Any part of a stationary source or
source which emits or would have the potential to emit any
pollutant subject to regulation under the Federal Clean Air
Act, chapter 70.94 RCW ((er)), chapter 70.98 RCW or Regulation of the Authority.
EQUIPMENT - Any stationary or portable device or any
part thereof capable of causing the emission of any contaminant into the atmosphere or ambient air.
EXCESS EMISSIONS - Emissions of an air pollutant in .i
excess of any applicable emission standard.
~
EXISTING STATIONARY FACILITY (FACILITY) Is defined in WAC 173-400-151 ((A statioaary sol:lfee of air

poll1:1taats whieh has the poteatial to emit two h1:1adred fifty
toas per year or more of aay air poll1:1taat. Ia determiaiag
poteatial to emit, fl:lgitiYe emissioas, to the exteat q1:1aatifi
able, m1:1st ee eo1:1ated. For p1:1rposes of determiaiag whether
a stetioaary so1:1ree is aH existiag statioaary faeility the term
"b1:1ildiag, skl:let1:1re, faeility, or iastallatioa" meaas all of the
poll1:1taat emittiag aetivities whieh beloag to the same iad1:1s
trial gro1:1piag, are loeated OH oae or more eoatig1:101:1s or adja
eeat properties, aad are 1:1ader the eoatrol of the same persoa
(or persoas 1:1ader eommoa eoatrol). Poll1:1taat emittiag
aetiYities shall be eoasidered as part of the same major gro1:1p
(i.e., whieh have the same two digit eode) as deseril:ied iH the
Staadard 1Hd1:1strial Classifieatioa Maa1:1al, 1972, as ameaded
by the 1977 S1:1pplemeat.))

FEDERAL CLEAN AIR ACT (FCAA) - The Federal
Clean Air Act, also known as Public Law 88-206, 77 Stat.
392, December 17, 1963, 42 U.S.C. 7401 et seq., as last
amended by the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990, P.L.
101-549, November 15, 1990.
FEDERAL CLASS I AREA - Any federal land that is
classified or reclassified Class I area. The following areas are
the Class I areas in Washington state:
al Alpine Lakes Wilderness:
bl Glacier Peak Wilderness:
cl Goat Rocks Wilderness:
d) Mount Adams Wilderness:
el Mount Rainier National Park;
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0 North Cascades National Park:
gl Olympic National Park; and
h) Pasayten Wilderness
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FEDERAL LAND MANAGER - The secretary of the
department with authority over federal lands in the United
States. This includes. but is not limited to. the U.S. Department of the Interior - National Park Service. the U.S. Department of Agriculture - Forest Service. and/or the U.S. Department of the Interior - Bureau of Land Management.
FEDERALLY ENCORCABLE - All limitations and
conditions which are enforceable by EPA. including those
requirements developed under 40 CFR Parts 60. 61 and 63.
requirements within the Washington SIP. requirements
within any permit established under 40 CFR 52.21 or order of
approval under a SIP approved new source review regulation.
or any voluntary limits on emissions pursuant to WAC 173400-091
FIELD GRASSES - Canary grass, bromegrass, oatgrass,
timothy, rye grass, wheatgrass, and orchard grass planted for
seed production.
FIRE CHIEF - A state, county, or city fire marshal, city
fire chief, chief of each County Fire Protection District or
authorized forestry officials from the Washington State
Department of Natural Resources.
FUEL BURNING EQUIPMENT - ((MeatlS)) &quipment that produces hot air, hot water, steam, or other heated
fluids by external combustion of fuel.
FUGITIVE DUST - A particulate emission made airborne by forces of wind, man's activity, or both. Unpaved
roads, construction sites, and tilled land are examples of areas
that originate fugitive dust. Fugitive dust is a type of fugitive
emission.
FUGITIVE EMISSIONS - Emissions which ((de-Bet
flSSS aaEi whieh)) could not reasonably pass through a stack,
chimney, vent, or other functionally equivalent opening.
HEARINGS BOARD - The state Pollution Control
Hearings Board or equivalent local hearings board as set
forth in RCW 43.21B.
HOG FUEL BOILER - A boiler that utilizes wood, commonly called "hog fuel", as one source of fuel.
INCINERATOR - A furnace ((or faeility)) used primarily for the thermal destruction of waste ((for the Eiestruetioa
of waste lmming)).
INPUT HEAT CAP ACITY - Is the maximum actual or
design heat capacity, whichever is greater, stated in BTU/hr.
generated by the stationary source and shall be expressed
using the higher heating value of the fuel unless otherwise
specified.
INST ALLATION - The placement, assemblage, or construction of equipment or control equipment ((faetlity)) at the
premises where the equipment or control equipment ((faeility)) will be used, and includes all preparatory work at such
premises.
LOWEST ACHIEVABLE EMISSION RATE (LAER) For any stationary source that rate of emissions which
reflects the more stringent of:
a) the most stringent emission limitation which is contained in the implementation plan of any state for such class
or category of source. unless the owner or operator of the proposed new or modified stationary source demonstrates that
such limitations are not achievable: or
b) the most stringent emission limitation which is
achieved in practice by such class or category of source.
[ 63]
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In no event shall the application of this term permit a
proposed new or modified stationary source to emit any pollutant in excess of the amount allowable under applicable
New Source Performance Standards.
MAJOR MODIFICATION - a) "Major modification" as
it applies to stationary sources subject to requirements for
new stationary sources in nonattainment areas. is defined in
WAC 173-400-112. b) "Major modification" as it applies to
stationary sources subject to requirements for new stationary
sources in attainment or unclassified areas is defined in WAC
173-400-113.
MAJOR STATIONARY SOURCE - a) "Major stationary source" as it applies stationary sources subject to requirements for new stationary sources in nonattainment areas is
defined in WAC 173-400-112. b) "Major stationary source"
as it applies stationary sources subject to requirements for
new stationary sources in attainment or unclassified areas is
defined in WAC 173-400-113.
MANDATORY CLASS I FEDERAL AREA - any area
defined in Section 162(a) of the Federal Clean Air Act. The
following areas are the mandatory Class I federal areas in
Washington state:
a) Alpine Lakes Wilderness;
b) Glacier Peak Wilderness;

0 North Cascades National Park;
g) Olympic National Park; and

c) Goat Rocks Wilderness;
d) Mount Adams Wilderness;
e) Mount Rainier National Park;

h) Pasayten Wilderness

MASKING - The mixing of a chemically nonreactive
control agent with a malodorous gaseous effluent to change
the perceived odor.
MATERIALS HANDLING - The handling. transporting. loading. unloading. storage. and transfer of materials
with no significant chemical or physical alteration.
MERCURY - The element mercury, excluding any associated elements and includes mercury in particulates, vapors,
aerosols, and compounds.
MERCURY ORE - A mineral mined specifically for its
mercury content.
MERCURY CHLOR-ALKALI CELL - A device which
is basically composed of an electrolyzer section and a
denuder (decomposer) section and utilizes mercury to produce chlorine gas, hydrogen gas, and alkali metal hydroxide.
MODIFICATION - Any physical change in, or change
in the method of operation of, a stationary source that
increases the amount of any air contaminant emitted by such
stationary source or that results in the emissions of any air
contaminant not previously emitted. The term modification
shall be construed consistent with the definitions of modification in Section 7411, Title 42, United States Code, and with
rules implementing that section.
MULTIPLE CHAMBER INCINERATOR - Any incinerator consisting of two or more combustion chambers in
series, employing adequate design parameters necessary for
maximum combustion of the material to be burned.
NATIONAL AMBIENT AIR QUALITY STANDARDS (NAAOS) - An ambient air quality standard set by
EPA at 40 CFR Part 50 and includes standards for carbon
monoxide (CO). particulate matter. ozone (0,J. sulfur dioxide (SOJ). lead (Pb). and nitrogen dioxide <N01).
Permanent
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NATIONAL EMISSION STANDARDS FOR HAZARDOUS AIR POLLUTANTS (NESHAPS) - The federal
rules in 40 CFR Part 61.
NATIONAL EMISSION STANDARDS FOR HAZARDOUS AIR POLLUTANTS FOR SOURCE CATEGORIES - The federal rules in 40 CFR Part 63.
NATIONAL POLLUTION DISCHARGE ELIMATION SYSTEM <NPDES) - Shall be referred to as NPDES.
NATURAL CONDITIONS - naturally occurring phenomena that reduce visibility as measured in terms of light
extinction. visual range. contrast. or coloration.
((-P.lEW CONSTRUCTION It shall be deemed aew
eoastruetioa aad aev1 SO"t:lfee staadards shall a1313ly whea: (1)
eqtti13raeat aad faeilities are made aacltor 1:1sed for the first
time at a s13eeifie loeatioa or site, or (2) existiag eq1:1i13meat or
faeilities are modified or altered aad the eost thereof is: (a)
eq1:1al to 50% or greater of re13laeemeat eost or (b) less thaa
50% of re13laeemeat eost b1:1t may res1:1lt ift aft ifterease ift the
total air eofttamiftaftt emissiofts eom13arecl to the origiftal or
13reseftt emissiofts.))
NET EMISSIONS INCREASE - a) Net emissions
increase as it applies to stationary sources subject to requirements for new sources in nonattainment areas. is defined in
WAC 173-400-112. b) Net emissions increase as it applies to
stationary sources subject to requirements for new sources in
attainment or unclassified areas. is defined in WAC 173-400113.
NEW SOURCE - a) The construction or modification of
a stationary source that increases the amount of any air contaminant emitted by such stationary source or that results in
the emission of any air contaminant not previously emitted;
and b) Any other project that constitutes a new stationary
source under the Federal Clean Air Act.
NEW SOURCE PERFORMANCE STAND ARDS
(NSPS) - The federal rules in 40 CFR Part 60.
NONATTAINMENT AREA - ((Meflfts)) A geographic
area designated by EPA ((the Eaviroftmeatal Pro tee ti oft
Ageaey)) at 40 CFR Part 81 (( (ia effeet Oft Jttly 1, 2000))) as
exceeding a National Ambient Air Quality Standard
(NAAQS) for a given criteria pollutant. An area is nonattainment ((fer)) only for the pollutants for which the area has
been designated nonattainment ((that eneeed the NAAQS)).
NONHIGHW AY MOBILE SOURCE - A source which
is neither used on nor does ordinarily travel on the public
roadways and is powered by an internal combustion or other
type engine. These sources include, but are not limited to,
farm tractors, bulldozers, earthmovers, ships, boats, railroad
locomotives and non-commercial aircraft.
NONROAD ENGINE - a) Except as discussed in b) of
this definition. a nonroad engine is any internal combustion
engine:
1) in or on a piece of equipment that is self-propelled or
serves a dual pw:pose by both propelling itself and performing another function (such as garden tractors. off-highway
mobile cranes and bulldozers); or
2) in or on a piece of equipment that is intended to be
propelled while performing its function (such as lawnmowers
and string trimmers); or
3) that. by itself or in or on a piece of equipment. is portable or transportable. meaning designed to be and capable of
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being carried or moved from one location to another. Indicia
of transportability include. but are not limited to. wheels.
skids. canying handles. dolly. trailer. or platform.
b) An internal combustion engine is not a nonroad
engine if:
1) the engine is used to propel a motor vehicle or a vehicle used solely for competition. or is subject to standards promulgated under section 202 of the Federal Clean Air Act; or
2) the engine is regulated by a New Source Performance
Standard (NSPS) promulgated under section 111 of the Federal Clean Air Act: or
3) the engine otherwise included in (a)(3) of this definition remains or will remain at a location for more than twelve
consecutive months or a shorter period of time for an engine
located at a seasonal source. A location is any single site at a
building. structure. facility. or installation. Any engine for
engines) that replaces an engine at a location and that is
intended to perform the same or similar function as the
engine replaced will be included in calculating the consecutive time period. An engine located at a seasonal source is an
engine that remains at a seasonal source during the full
annual operating period of the seasonal source. As seasonal
source is a stationary source that remains in a single location
on a permanent basis (i.e .. at least two years) and that operates at that single location approximately three months (or
more) each year. This paragraph does not apply to an engine
after the engine is removed from the location.
NOTICE OF CONSTRUCTION APPLICATION - A
written application to permit construction of a new source,
((&)) modification of an existing stationary source or
replacement or substantial alternation of control technology
at an existing stationary source.
ODOR - That property or a substance which allows its
detections by the sense of smell and/or taste.
ODOR SOURCE - Any source that incurs two verified
odor nuisance complaints within a twelve month time period.
Odor nuisance complaints are verified by a NW APA representative according to the criteria of the NWAPA Regulation
Sections 530.1 and 535.3.
OPACITY - ((013aeity meafts)) Ihe degree to which an
object seen through a plume is obscured. stated as a percentemissioa red1:1ees ilie traasmissioH of light aftd ebseHres
the ·1iew of afty objeet ift the baekgro1:1ad)).
ORDER - Any order issued by the Authority pursuant to
chapter 70.94 RCW, including. but not limited to RCW
70.94.332. 70.94.152. 70.94.153. and 70.94.141(3). and
includes. where used in the generic sense. the terms order.
corrective action order. order of approval. and regulatory
order.
ORDER OF APPROVAL~ ((et=» APPROVAL ORDER
or ORDER OF APPROVAL TO CONSTRUCT <OAC) - A
regulatory order issued by the Authority to approve the notice
of construction application for a proposed new source or
modification~ or the replacement or substantial alteration of
control technology at an existing stationary source.
OWNER. OPERATOR. or AGENT - Includes the person who leases, supervises or operates the equipment or control facility.
OZONE DEPLETING SUBSTANCE - Substance listed
in Appendices A and B to Subpart A of 40 CFR Part 82.
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PARTICLE - A small discrete mass of solid or liquid
matter.
PARTICULATE MATTER or PARTICULATES - Any
airborne finely divided solid or liguid material with an aerodynamic diameter smaller than 100 micrometers ((Smell dis

REASONABLY ATTRIBUTABLE - Attributable by
visual observation or any other technigue the state deems
appropriate.
REASONABLY AVAILABLE CONTROL TECHNOLOGY (RACT) - The lowest emission limit that a particular stationary source or source category is capable of meeting by the application of control technology that is reasonably available considering technological and economic
feasibility. RACT is determined on a case-by-case basis for
an individual stationary source or source category taking into
account the impact of the stationary source upon air quality
the availability of additional controls, the emission reduction
to be achieved by additional controls, the impact of additional
controls on air quality, and the capital and operating costs of
the additional controls. RACT requirements for any stationru:y source or source category shall be adopted only after
notice and opportunity for comment are afforded.
REFUSE - Putrescrible and non-putrescible solid waste
including garbage, rubbish, ashes, dead animals, abandoned
automobiles, solid market wastes, street cleanings and industrial wastes including waste disposal in industrial salvage.
REFUSE BURNING EQUIPMENT - Equipment
designed to bum (refuse) waste material, scrap or combustion
remains.
REGISTRATION - Registration shall mean the process
of identifying, delineating and itemizing all air contaminant
sources within the jurisdiction of the Authority including the
making of periodic reports, as required, by the persons operating or responsible for such sources and may contain information concerning location, size, height of contaminant outlets, processes employed, nature of the contaminant emissions and such other information as is relevant to air pollution
and available or reasonably capable of being assembled.
REGULATORY ORDER - An order issued by an
Authority to an air contaminant source which applies to that
source. any applicable provision of chapter 70.94 RCW. or
the rules adopted thereunder, or the NW APA Regulation.
SIGNIFICANT- a) "Significant," as it applies to stationary sources subject to requirements for new sources in nonattainment areas. is defined in WAC 173-400-112. b) "Significant" as it applies to stationary sources subject to requirements for new sources in attainment or unclassified areas, is
defined in WAC 173-400-113 ((ffieeas, iR refereRee toe Ret

erete ffiesses ef liq1:1id er solid, exel1:1si·;e of 1:tReoffieiRed
water)).

PARTS PER MILLION CPPM) - parts of a contaminant
per million parts of gas. by volume. exclusive of water or particulates.
PATHOLOGICAL WASTE - Human and animal
remains consisting of carcasses, organs and solid organic
wastes, consisting of up to 85% moisture, 5% incombustible
solids.
PERMITTING AGENCY - Ecology or the local air pollution control authority with jurisdiction over the source.
PERSON - ((Me8Hs eRd iReh~des)) An individual, firm,
public or private corporation, association, partnership, political subdivision, municipality, or government agency.
PETROLEUM LIQUIDS - Petroleum condensate, and
any finished intermediate product manufactured in a petroleum refinery but does not mean Number 2 through Number
6 fuel oils as specified in A.S.T.M. D396-69, gas turbine fuel
oils Numbers 2-GT through 4-GT as specified in A.S.T.M.
D2880-71, or diesel fuel oils Number 2-D and 4-D as specified in A.S.T.M. D975-68.
PM-10 - Particulate matter with an aerodynamic diameter less than or equal to a nominal 10 micrometers as measured by a reference method based on 40 CFR Part 50 Appendix J and designated in accordance with 40 CFR Part 53 or by
an equivalent method designated in accordance with 40 CFR
Part 53.
PM-10 EMISSIONS - Finely divided solid or liquid
material. including condensible particulate matter. with an
aerodynamic diameter less than or egual to a nominal 10
micrometers emitted to the ambient air as measured by an
applicable reference method. or an equivalent or alternate
method. specified in Appendix M of 40 CFR Part 51 or by a
test method specified in the SIP.
((PORTABLE EQUJPME:P.IT EquipmeRt desigReted to

ee treasperted tfeffi pleee te place for teffif;'lerery eperetieR.))

PORTLAND CEMENT PLANT - Any facility manufacturing Portland cement by either the wet or dry process.
POTENTIAL TO EMIT - The maximum capacity of a
stationary source to emit a pollutant under its physical and
operational design. Any physical or operational limitation on
the capacity of the stationary source to emit a pollutant,
including air pollution control equipment and restrictions on
hours of operation or on the type or amount of material combusted. stored. or processed. shall be treated as part of its
design only if the limitation or the effect it would have on
emissions is federally enforceable. Secondary emissions do
not count in determining the potential to emit of a stationary
source.
PREVENTION OF SIGNIFICANT DETEORATION
CPSD) -The program in WAC 173-400-141.
PROCESS - A physical and/or chemical modification or
treatment of a material from its previous state or condition.
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Effl:eas1:1Fee as SG;'! aREl hyElFegeR ehleFi:Ele)

taining. and enforcing National Ambient Air Quality Standards.
STATIONARY SOURCE - Any building. structure,
facility. or installation which emits or may emit any air contaminant. This term does not include emissions resulting
directly from an internal combustion engine for transportation purposes or from a nonroad engine or nonroad vehicle as
defined in Section 216(11) of the Federal Clean Air Act.
STRAW - All vegetative material of agricultural origin
other than seed removed by swathing, combining or cutting.
SULFURIC ACID PLANT - Any facility producing sulfuric acid by the contact process by burning elemental sulfur.
alkylation acid. hydrogen sulfide. or acid sludge.
SYNTHETIC MINOR - Any stationary source whose
potential to emit has been limited below applicable thresholds by means of a federally enforceable order. rule, or permit
condition.
TON - Short ton or 2000 pounds (a long ton is considered 2240 pounds).
TOTAL SUSPENDED PARTICULATE - Particulate
matter as measured by the method described in 40 CFR Part
50 Appendix B ((as iR effeet eR Jttly 1, 1988)).
TOXIC AIR POLLUT ANT <TAP) or TOXIC AIR
CONTAMINANT - Any Class A or B toxic air pollutant
listed in WAC 173-460-150 and 173-460-160. The term
toxic air pollutant may include particulate matter and volatile
organic compounds if an individual substance or a group of
substances within either of these classes is listed in WAC
173-460-150 and/or 173-460-160. The term toxic air pollutant does not include particulate matter and volatile organic
compounds as generic classes of compounds.
TRUE VAPOR PRESSURE - The equilibrium pressure
exerted by a hydrocarbon at storage conditions.
TURF GRASSES - All blue grasses, fescues, and bentgrass planted for seed production.
((UNAVGIDABLB EXCESS EMISSIGNS AiF eeR
tamiRaRts effl:itteel iR ei<eess ef a staRElaFEl that aFe e*et:1seel aFe
Rat s1:1ejeet te peRalty by FeaseR that the e·1eRtEs) ffl:eet the eFi
teFia iR WAC 173 400 107E4), E5), E6)))
UNCLASS IFABLE AREA - An area that cannot be designated attainment or nonattainment on the basis of available
information as meeting or not meeting the National Ambient
Air Quality Standard for the criteria pollutant and that is
listed by EPA at 40 CFR Part 81.
((Y:&)) UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY - Shall be referred to as EPA. ((kBewa
as BPA iR this Feg1:1latieR))
VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUND CVOC) - Any
carbon compound that participates in atmospheric photochemical reactions. a) Exceptions. The following compounds are not a VOC: Acetone: carbon monoxide: carbon
dioxide: carbonic acid: metallic carbides or carbonates:
ammonium carbonate. methane: ethane: methylene chloride
Cdichloromethane): 1.1.1-trichloroethane (methyl chloroform): 1.1.2-trichloro 1.2.2-trifluoroethane CCFC-113);
trichlorofluoromethane CCFC-11): dichlorodifluoromethane
CCFC-12): chlorodifluoromethane CHCFC-22); trifluoromethane CHFC-23): 1.2-dichloro 1.1.2.2-tetrafluoroethane
CCFC-114): chloropentafluoroethane CCFC-115): 1.1.1-trifluoro 2.2-dichloroethane CHCFC-123); 1.1.1.2-tetrafluoroet-
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SMOKE - Gas borne particulate matter in a sufficient
amount to be observable.
SOLID WASTE - ((MeaflS)) All putrescible and nonputrescible solid and semisolid wastes, including but not limited
to garbage, rubbish, ashes, industrial wastes, swill, demolition and construction wastes, abandoned vehicles or parts
thereof, and discarded commodities. This includes all liquid,
solid and semisolid materials, which are not primary products
of public, private, industrial, commercial, mining, and agricultural operations. Solid waste includes but is not limited to
septage from septic tanks, dangerous waste, and problem
wastes. Solid waste does not include wood waste or sludge
from waste water treatment plants.
SOURCE - All of the emissions unit(s) including quantifiable fugitive emissions, that are located on one or more contiguous or adjacent properties, and are under the control of
the same person or persons under common control, whose
activities are ancillary to the production of a single product or
functionally related groups of products. Activities shall be
considered ancillary to the production of a single product or
functionally related group of products if they belong to the
same major group (i.e., which have the same two digit code)
as described in the Standard Industrial Classification Manual, 1972, as amended by the 1977 Supplement.
SOURCE CATEGORY - All sources of the same type or
classification.
STACK - Any point in a stationary source designed to
emit solids. liguids, or gases into the air. including a pipe or
duct ((D1:1et, ehiffl:Rey, fl1:1e, eeREl1:1it, eF epeRiRg llfl'aRgeel feF
the emissiea iRte the e1:1teleeF atffl:espheFe ef aiF eeRtaffii

Baftts)).

STACK HEIGHT - The height of an emission point
measured from the ground-level elevation at the base of the
stack.
STANDARD CONDITIONS - ((StaRElaFel eeRElitieR is))
A temperature of 20 degrees C (68 degrees F) and a pressure
of760 mm (29.92 inches) of mercury.
STANDARD CUBIC FOOT OF GAS - That amount of
gas which would occupy a cube having dimensions of one
foot on each side, if the gas were free of water vapor at a pressure of 14.7 psia and a temperature of 68 degrees F.
STATE ACT- Washington Clean Air Act (RCW 70.94)
and RCW 43.21A and 43.21B.
STATE IMPLEMENTATION PLAN (SIP) or Washington SIP - Washington SIP in 40 CFR Part 52. subpart WW.
The SIP contains state. local and federal regulations and
orders. the state plan and compliance schedules approved and
promulgated by EPA. for the purpose of implementing. mainPermanent
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bane (HFC-134a); 1.1-dichloro 1-fluoroethane CHCFC14lb): 1-chloro 1.1-difluoroethane CHCFC-142b); 2-chloro
1.1.1.2-tetrafl uoroethane (HCFC-124); pentafluoroethane
(HFC-125); 1.1.2.2-tetrafluoroethane CHFC-134); 1.1.1-trifluoroethane (HFC-143a); 1.1-difluoroethane (HFC-152a);
parachlorobenzotrifluoride (PCBTF); cyclic. branched. or
linear completely methylated siloxanes: perchloroethylene
(tetrachloroethylene); 3.3-dichloro-1.1.1.2.2-pentafluoropropane CHCFC-225ca); 1.3-dichloro- l. 1.2.2.3-pentafluoropropane CHCFC-225cb); 1.1.1.2.3.4.4.5,5.5-decafluoropentane
(HFC 43-1 Omee); difluoromethane (HFC-32): ethylfluoride
(HFC-161); 1.1.1.3.3.3-hexafluoropropane (HFC-236fa);
1. 1.2.2.3-pentafluoropropane (HFC-245ca); 1. 1.2.3.3-pentafluoropropane (HFC-245ea); I. I. 1.2.3-pentafluoropropane
(HFC-245eb); 1.1.1.3.3-pentafluoropropane (HFC-245fa);
1.1.1.2.3.3-hexafluoropropane (HFC-236ea); 1.1.1.3 .3-pentafl uoro butane (HFC-365mfc); chlorofluoromethane
CHCFC-31); 1 chloro-1-fluoroethane CHCFC-15la); 1.2dich loro-1.1.2-trifl uoroethane
(HCFC- l 23a);
1. 1. 1.2 .2. 3 .3 .4.4-nonafl uoro-4-methoxy-butane
(C4F90CH3); 2-(difluoromethoxymethyll- l. 1. 1.2.3.3.3heptafluoropropane ((CF3)2CFCF20CH3): 1-ethoxy1.1.2.2.3.3.4.4.4-nonafluorobutane CC4F90C2H5); 2-(ethoxydifluoromethyl)-1. 1. 1.2.3.3.3-heptafluoropropane
((CF3)2CFCF20C2H5); methyl acetate and perfluorocarbon
compounds that fall into these classes:
1) Cyclic. branched. or linear completely fluorinated
alkanes:
2) Cyclic. branched. or linear completely fluorinated,
ethers with no unsaturations;
3) Cyclic. branched. or linear completely fluorinated tertiary amines with no unsaturations; and
4) Sulfur containing perfluorocarbons with no unsaturations and with sulfur bonds only to carbon and fluorine.
b) For the purpose of determining compliance with emission limits. voe will be measured by the appropriate methods in 40 CFR Part 60 Appendix A. Where the method also
measures compounds with negligible photochemical reactivity. these negligibly-reactive compounds may be excluded as
voe if the amount of the compounds is accurately guantified. and the exclusion is approved by Ecology. the Authority. or EPA.
c) As a precondition to excluding these negligibly-reactive compounds as VOC or at any time thereafter. Ecology or
the Authority may reguire an owner or operator to provide
monitoring or testing methods and results demonstrating. to
the satisfaction of Ecology or the Authority. the amount of
negligibly-reactive compounds in the source's emissions.
WOOD WASTE BURNER - A sheet metal or other type
of enclosure to form a truncated cone or a single chamber
cylindrically shaped incinerator line or constructed of suitable refractory material which employs controlled fuel feed,
tangential overfire and underfire air supply system, and is
designed and used for the disposal of wood and bark wastes
by incineration.
Reviser's note: The spelling errors in the above section occurred in
the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant to the
requirements of RCW 34.08.040.
Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Northwest Air Pollution Authority and
appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.
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AMENDATORY SECTION
SECTION 300 - NEW SOURCE REVIEW
~ ((It shall be 1:1nlawful for aay persoa to ca1:1se or
allow the co0str1:1ctio0, i0stallatio0, establishmeat, or modifi
catioa of aa air co0tami0a0t so11rce or cmissioa 1:10it, eitcept
those so1:1rces that are excl1:1deel ia Sectioa 300.3, ualess a
"Notice of Co0str1:1ctio0 aad Applicatioa for Approval" has
beea filed with aad approved by ilie A1:1thority.
300.2 NotwithstandiRg aRy other s1:1bsection of this sec
tioa, a aotice of coastrl:lction application m1:1st be filed aRd aa
order of approval iss1:1ed by the A1:1thority prior to establish
meat of aRy of the fellowing aew so1:1rces:
(a) ARy project that q1:1alifies as co0str1:1ction, recoastrnc
tioa or modificatioa of aR affected facility, withia the meaa
iRg of 40 CPR Part 60 (Nevi So1:1rce PerformaRce Staf!dards)
(except Part AAA, Woodstoves);
(b) Aay project that q1:1alifies as a Hew or modified
so1:1rce withifl the meaHiag of 40 CFR 61.02 (eitcept for
asbestos demolition and reHovatioR projects s1:1bject to 40
CFR 61.145);
(c) Ally project that qaalifies as a ne•w sol:lfce withifl the
meaf!iag of 40 CFR 63.2.
300.3 Bitcept v1llefl part of a aew major statioHary
so1:1rce as defif!ed ia WAC 173 400 030 or major modifica
tioa as defifled ifl WAC 173 400 030 iR a Hoaattainmeat area,
tRe followiag air contamiflaflt sol:lfces do Rot Heed to s1:1bmit
a "Notiee of Co0str1:1ctioR aRd Applicatiofl for Approval"
apprm·ed by the A1:1thority prior to c0Rstr1:1ctiofl, iHstallatioR,
establishmeflt, or modificatiofl:
a) VeRtilating systems, iHcl1:1EliHg fl:lme lloods, Rot
desigHed to preveBt or red1:1ce air coRtamiRant emissions.
b) A projeet with: eombineel aggregate heat iap1:1ts of
comb1:1stiofl 1:1Rits, less taaR or eqt:tal to all of the following:
(1) 500,000 Btl:llhr usiRg coal with: £ 0.5 % s1:1lfur or
oilier fuels with £ 0.5% s1:1lftir;
(2) 500,000 Btl:llhr 1:1sed oil, per tRe req1:1iremeHts of
RCW 70.94.610;
(3)400,000 Btltlflf woos waste or paper;
(4) 1,000,000 Btl:llhr 1:1siflg keroseBe, #1, or #2 fuel oil
af!d witR £ 0.05% s1:1lfor;
(5) 4,000,000Btl:llhr1:1siag Ratl:lfal gas, propaHe, or LPG.
c) Iasectieide, pesticide, or fertili!!ier spray eq1:1ipmeRt.
d) StatioHary internal comb1:1stiofl eHgines less thaR 250
kw or 335 hp ia size.
e) Laboratory eq1:1ipment 1:1seel e~ecl1:1si·1ely for chemical
or physieal aHalyses.
f) La1:1Rdry dryers witho1:1t cof!trol eq1:1ipmeRt.
g) Dryers or oYeas 1:1seel solely to accelerate e·rafloratioR.
ll) Ro1:1tiHg, tumiag, carviHg, e1:1ttiHg, aRd drilliflg eq1:1ip
meRt 1:1sed for metal, woos, plastics, rnbber, leatller, or
eeramies wllich does Hot release air cof!tamiRaRts to tae
ambieflt air.
i) Storage teaks:
1) tRat do Rot store s1:1bstaflces capable of emittiHg air
cof!tamiaaHts; or
2) tRat store volatile organic liq1:1ids haviag at tr1:1e vapor
press1:1re less thaR 1.5 psia; or
3) witR a rated capacity eq1:1al to or less tRaa 6,000 gal
lofls storiBg volatile orgaRic lic~1:1ids; or
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4) vlith a rated eapaeity eq1:1al to or less thaR 20,000 gal
leas storiag petrole1:1m liq1:1ids.
j) SaRitary or storm draiaage systems.
k) Weldiag, braziag, or selderiag eq1:1ipmeRt.
I) Asphalt rnofiag aad layiag eq1:1ipmeat (aot iRel1:1diRg
maa1:1faett:Hiag or storage).
m) Restal:lfaats aad ether retail food flT0f:l&riag establish

it aRd why a heariag is warraated. The A1:1therity may, at its
diseretioa, held a p1:1blie heariag if it determiaes sigRifieaRt
p1:1blie iaterest exists. ARy sueh heariRg shall be held UflOR
sueh aotiee aad at a time &Rd plaee as the A1:1therity deems
reaseRable. The Authority shall prnvide at least 30 days prier
aotiee of aay heariRg.
300.9 Ceatrel teehaelegy determiRatioas iss1:1ed p1:1rs1:1
&Rt to 40 CFR Part 63 Subpart B shall be admiaistered iR
aeeerdaaee with prneedl:lfes speeified thereiR.
300.10 A eompleted State ERviTOflffieRtal Peliey Aet
Gl:lideliaes "ERviroRmeRtal Cheeklist" shall be s1:1bmitted OR
forms provided by the Authority iR aeeerdaRee with Chapter
197 10 365 WAC aad Seetiea 312 of this reg1:1latiea, as part
of the req1:1ired "Netiee of CoRstfuetioR &Rd ApplieatioR for
Appre·1al".) )
300.1 A Notice of Construction or PSD permit application must be filed by the owner or operator and an Order of
Approval or PSD permit issued by the Authority prior to the
establishment of any new source, except for:
a) Those stationary sources exempt under NW AP A
300.4 (categorical) and NW APA 300.5 (emission thresholds); and
b) Relocation of any temporary source operating in
accordance with NWAPA Section 301.
For purposes of this section "establishment" shall mean
to "begin actual construction". as that term is defined in
NWAPA Section 200. and "new source" shall include any
"modification" to an existing "stationary source". as those
terms are defined in NW APA Section 200.
300.2 Regardless of any other subsection of this section,
a Notice of Construction or PSD permit application must be
filed and an order of approval or PSD permit issued by the
Authority prior to establishment of any of the following new
sources:
a) Any project that qualifies as construction. reconstruction or modification of an affected facility, within the meaning of 40 CFR Part 60 (New Source Performance Standards),
except Part AAA. Wood stoves (in effect on February 20,
2001);
b) Any project that qualifies as a new or modified source
within the meaning of 40 CFR 61.02 (National Emission
Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants) (in effect on February 20, 2001), except for asbestos demolition and renovation
projects subject to 40 CFR 61.145:
c) Any project that qualifies as a new source within the
meaning of 40 CFR 63.2 (National Emission Standards for
Hazardous Air Pollutants for Source Categories) (in effect on
February 20. 2001);
d) Any project that qualifies as a new major stationary
source. or a major modification;
e) Any modification to a stationary source that requires
an increase either in a plant-wide cap or in a unit specific
emission limit.
300.3 New source review of a modification shall be limited to the emission unit or units proposed to be added to an
existing stationary source or modified and the air contaminants whose emissions would increase as a result of the modification; provided, however. that review of a major modification must comply with WAC 173-400-112 and/or 173-400113. as applicable.

mefffir.

a) Gaseliae statioas witho1:1t Stage II 'lftfJOf reeevery.
o) Cold solYeat eleaaers 1:1siag a sel·1eRt with a lrue vapor
press1:1re less thaR or eq1:1al to 4 .2 kPa (0.6 psia).
fl) Retail priatiag eperatioas (aet iael1:1diag web presses).
q) Spray paiRtiRg or blastiRg eq1:1ipmeRt 1:1sed at a tempo
rnry loeatioa to eleaa er paiat bridges, water towers, b1:1ild
iags, or similar straetl:lres.
r) So1:1rees or emissioR l:lftits Rot listed above that have
the poteatial to emit (1:1ae0Rtfolled) less thaR the follewiRg air
poll1:1taats:
s) So1:1rees of teide air pol11:1taats listed as exempt from
aew sol:lfee re•1iew ia Chapter 173 460 040 WAC.
t) Aay sol:lfee that has beea determiRed tflf'e1:1gh re·1iew
by the Coatrol Offieer aot to wftffaat a "Notiee of Coasmie
tioa aad ApplieatioR for Apprnval", d1:1e to the miRimal
amo1:1at aad aatl:lfe of air eeatamiaaats pred1:1eed, the type of
air pol11:1tioR eoatrol deviee, aad poteatial to e0Rtrib1:1te to air
poll1:1tioa, with speeial refereaee to effeets ea health, eee
aomie aad soeial faetors, &Rd physieal effeets oR flTOf:Jefty.
The owaer er operator shall s1:1bmit to the Coatrel Offieer, the
iaformatioa aeeessary to make this determiaatioa. The Goa
trnl Offieer shall Rotify the owaer er operator iR writiRg
whether a "Netiee of Ceastr1:1etioa aRd Applieatioa for
Approval" is req1:1ired for the sol:lfee.
300.4 Eaeh "Notiee of Coastr1:1etioa aad ApplieatioR for
Approval" shall be s1:1bmitted ea forms provided by the
A1:1thority aad shall be aeeempaaied by a set of plaas that
fully deseribes the proposed so1:1ree, the meaas for preveRtioR
or eoatrol of the emissieas of air eoatamiRaats, the &flflTOf:Jfi
ate fee as reei1:1ired by Seetioa 324.2, aad aRy additieRal iRfer
matiea req1:1ired by the Board or Coatrol Offieer to demea
strate that the proposed so1:1ree will meet the req1:1iremeRts of
Seetioa 301.
300.5 A ":P.Jotiee of Coastraetioa aRd Applieatioa for
Apprn·1al" is iReomplete l:!Rtil the A1:1therity has reeeived a
fee as showR ia SeetieR 324.2.
300.6 WithiR 30 days of reeeipt of a ":P.Jotiee of CoR
stfl:letioa aad Applieatioa for Approval", the A1:1therit)· shall
aotify the applieaat ia writiag if aay additioaal iRfermatioa is
aeeessary to eemplete the ftflfllieatioR.
300.7 The A1:1therity shall provide p1:1blie Rotiee prier to
approval er deRial of a Netiee of Coastr1:1etioR if a aev1 er
modified se1:1ree will res1:1lt ia a sigRifieaat emissieRs
iaerease. The p1:1blie aotiee shall prnvide for a thirty day
period to reeeive writtea eoffiffieats. :P.Jo fiaal deeisiea will be
made ea aay ":P.lotiee of Coastrnetioa &Rd ApplieatioR for
Apprnval" 1:1atil the eommeat period has eaded aRd all eom
meats have beea eoasidered.
300.8 The applieaat, aay iaterested goverRmeRtal eRtity,
aay gro1:1p, or aRy persea may req1:1est a p1:1blie heariRg withiR
the 30 day p1:1blie aetiee period p1:1blished as flTO'rided abo·1e.
A:Dy s1:1eh f0<1ttest shall iadieate the iaterest of the eRtity filiag
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300.4 Emission unit and activity exemptions.
Except as provided in NWAPA 300.1 and 300.2 ofthis
, section. establishment of a new emission unit that falls within
one of the categories listed below is exempt from new source
review. Modification of any emission unit listed below is
exempt from new source review. provided that the modified
unit continues to fall within one of the listed categories. The
installation or modification of a unit exempt under this subsection does not require the filing of a Notice of Construction
application.
a) Maintenance/construction:
1) Cleaning and sweeping of streets and paved surfaces;
2) Concrete application. and installation;
3) Dredging wet spoils handling and placement;
4) Paving application and maintenance. excluding
asphalt plants;
5) Plant maintenance and upkeep activities (grounds
keeping. general repairs. routine house keeping. routine plant
painting. welding. cutting. brazing. soldering. plumbing.
retarring roofs. etc.);
6) Plumbing installation. plumbing protective coating
application and maintenance activities;
7) Roofing application;
8) Insulation application and maintenance, excluding
products for resale;
9) Janitorial services and consumer use of janitorial
products.
b) Storage tanks:
~
Note: It can be difficult to determine requirements for
, storage tanks therefore it is recommended that the owner or
operator contact the Authority to determine the exemption
status of storage tanks prior to their installation.
1) Lubricating oil storage tanks except those facilities
that are wholesale or retail distributors of lubricating oils;
2) Polymer tanks and storage devices and associated
pumping and handling equipment. used for solids dewatering
and flocculation;
3) Storage tanks. reservoirs. pumping and handling
equipment of any size containing soaps. vegetable oil. grease,
animal fat. and nonvolatile agueous salt solutions;
4) Process and white water storage tanks;
5) Operation. loading and unloading of storage tanks and
storage vessels. with lids or other appropriate closure and less
than 260 gallon capacity (35 cft);
6) Operation. loading and unloading of storage tanks.
less than or equal to 1100 gallon capacity. with lids or other
appropriate closure. not for use with materials containing
toxic air pollutants. as defined in chapter 173-460 WAC.
max. VP 550 mm Hg @21° C:
7) Operation. loading and unloading storage of butane.
propane. or liquefied petroleum gas with a vessel capacity
less than 40.000 gallons;
8) Tanks. vessels and pumping equipment. with lids or
other appropriate closure for storage or dispensing of aqueous solutions of inorganic salts. bases and acids.
c) A project with combined aggregate heat input capacity
~ of combustion units. less than or egual to all of the following:
,
1) Less than or equal to 500.000 Btu/hr using coal with
less than or egual to 0.5% sulfur or other fuels with less than
or equal to 0.5% sulfur:
~
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2) Less than or egual to 500.000 Btu/hr used oil, per the
requirements ofRCW 70.94.610;
3) Less than or equal to 400.000 Btu/hr wood waste or
~

4) Less than 1,000.000 Btu/hr using kerosene. #1. or #2
fuel oil and with less than or egual to 0.05% sulfur;
5) Less than or equal to 4.000.000 Btu/hr using natural
gas. propane. or LPG.
Note: the heat input capacity of each combustion unit
shall be based on the higher heating value of fuel to be used.
d) Material handling:
1) Continuous digester chip feeders;
2) Grain elevators not licensed as warehouses or dealers
by either the Washington State Department of Agriculture or
the U.S. Department of Agriculture;
3) Storage and handling of water based lubricants for
metal working where organic content of the lubricant is less
than or equal to 10%;
4) Equipment used exclusively to pump. load. unload. or
store high boiling point organic material in tanks less than
one million gallon. material with initial atmospheric boiling
point not less than 150°C or vapor pressure not more than 5
mm Hg @21°C. with lids or other appropriate closure.
e) Water treatment:
1) Septic sewer systems. not including active wastewater
treatment facilities;
2) NPDES permitted ponds and lagoons used solely for
the purpose of settling suspended solids and skimming of oil
and grease;
3) De-aeration (oxygen scavenging) of water where
toxic air pollutants as defined in chapter 173-460 WAC are
not emitted;
4) Process water filtration system and dernineralizer
vents;
5) Sewer manholes. junction boxes. sumps and lift stations associated with wastewater treatment systems;
6) Demineralizer tanks;
7) Alum tanks:
8) Clean water condensate tanks.
f) Environmental chambers and laboratory equipment:
1) Environmental chambers and humidity chambers not
using toxic air pollutant gases. as regulated under chapter
173-460 WAC;
2) Gas cabinets using only gases that are not toxic air
pollutants regulated under chapter 173-460 WAC:
3) Installation or modification of a single laboratory
fume hood;
4) Laboratory calibration and maintenance equipment.
g) Monitoring/quality assurance/testing:
1) Equipment and instrumentation used for quality control/assurance or inspection pur:pose;
2) Hydraulic and hydrostatic testing equipment:
3) Sample gathering. preparation and management;
4) Vents from continuous emission monitors and other
analyzers.
h) Miscellaneous:
1) Single-family residences and duplexes;
2) Plastic pipe welding;
Permanent
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3) Primary agricultural production activities including
soil preparation. planting. fertilizing. weed and pest control.
and harvesting;
4) Comfort air conditioning;
5) Flares used to indicate danger to the public;
6) Natural and forced air vents and stacks for bathroom/toilet activities;
7) Personal care activities;
8) Recreational fireplaces including the use of barbecues. campfires. and ceremonial fires;
9) Tobacco smoking rooms and areas;
10) Noncommercial smokehouses;
11) Blacksmith forges for single forges;
12) Vehicle maintenance activities. not including vehicle
surface coating;
13) Vehicle or equipment washing (see c) of this subsection for threshold for boilers);
14) Wax application;
15) Oxygen. nitrogen. or rare gas extraction and liquefaction equipment not including internal and external combustion equipment;
16) Ozone generators and ozonation eguipment;
17) Solar simulators;
18) Ultraviolet curing processes. to the extent that toxic
air pollutant gases as defined in chapter 173-460 WAC are
not emitted;
19) Electrical circuit breakers. transformers. or switching equipment installation or operation;
20) Pulse capacitors;
21) Pneumatically operated equipment. including tools
and hand held applicator equipment for hot melt adhesives;
22) Fire suppression equipment;
23) Recovery boiler blow-down tank;
24) Screw press vents;
25) Drop hammers or hydraulic presses for forging or
metal working;
26) Production of foundry sand molds. unheated and
using binders less than 0.25% free phenol by sand weight;
27) Kraft lime mud storage tanks and process vessels;
28) Lime grits washers. filters and handling;
29) Lime mud filtrate tanks;
30) Lime mud water;
31) Stock cleaning and pressurized pulp washing down
process of the brown stock washer;
32) Natural gas pressure regulator vents. excluding venting at oil and gas production facilities and transportation marketing facilities;
33) Nontoxic air pollutant. as defined in chapter 173-460
WAC. solvent cleaners less than 10 square feet air-vapor
interface with solvent vapor pressure not more than 30 mm
Hg @21°C;
34) Surface coating. aqueous solution or suspension containing less than or equal to 1% (by weight) voes. and/or
toxic air pollutants as defined in chapter 173-460 WAC;
35) Cleaning and stripping activities and eguipment
using solutions having less than or egual to 1% voes (by
weight); on metallic substances. acid solutions are not
exempt;
Permanent

36) Dip coating operations. using materials less than 1%
voes (by weight) and/or toxic air pollutants as defined in ~
chapter 173-460 WAC.
~
300.5 Exemptions Based on Emissions Thresholds
a) Except as provided in NWAPA 300.1 and 300.2 of
this section and in this subsection:
1) A new emissions unit that has an uncontrolled potential to emit below each of the threshold levels listed in the
table contained in (d) of this subsection is exempt from new
source review provided that the conditions of Cb) of this subsection are met.
2) A modification to an existing emissions unit that
increases the unit's actual emissions by less than each of the
threshold levels listed in the table contained in (d) of this subsection is exempt from new source review provided that the
conditions of (b) of this subsection are met.
b) The owner or operator seeking to exempt a project
from new source review under this section shall notify; and
upon reguest. file a brief project summary with the Authority
thirty (30) days prior to beginning actual construction on the
project. If the Authority determines that the project will have
more than a de Minimus impact on air guality as defined in
300.5 d), the Authority shall reguire the filing of a Notice of
Construction or PSD permit application. The Authority may
require the owner or operator to demonstrate that the emissions increase from the new emissions unit is smaller than all
of the thresholds listed below. In accordance with NW AP A
324.2. a filing and NOC applicability determination fee shall
apply when the Authority issues a written determination that ~
a project is exempt for new source review.
~
c) The owner or operator may begin actual construction
on the project thirty-one (31) days after the Authority
receives the project summary. unless the Authority notifies
the owner or operator within thirty (30) days that the proposed new source requires a Notice of Construction or PSD
permit application.
d) Exemption threshold table:
POLLUT ANT THRESHOLD LEVEL (ton per year)
1) Total Suspended Particulates: 1.25
2) PM-10: 0.75
3) Sulfur Oxides: 2.0
4) Nitrogen Oxides: 2.0
5) Volatile Organic Compounds: total 2.0
6) Carbon Monoxide: 5.0
7) Lead: 0.005
8) Ozone Depleting Substances: total 1.0 On effect on
July 1. 2000)
9) Toxic Air Pollutants: as specified in chapter 173-460
WAC.
300.6 The Control Officer may reguire that a new
source. that would otherwise be exempt under this section.
submit a Notice of Construction application and be granted
approval as specified in this section. This discretionary
determination shall be based on the nature of air pollution
emissions from the stationary source and its potential effect
on health. economic and social factors. or physical effects on
property. Upon reguest. the proponent shall submit to the ~
Control Officer. appropriate information as necessary to ~
make this determination.
300.7 Notice of Construction - Submittal Reguirements
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Each Notice of Construction application shall:
a) be submitted on forms provided by the Authority;
b) be accompanied by the appropriate fee specified in
NW APA 324.2:
c) be accompanied by a completed State Environmental
Policy Act fSEPA) checklist consistent with WAC 197-10365 and NW APA Section 312; and
d) include a BACT analysis. as defined at the time of
submittal. except where the Federal Clean Air Act requires
LAER:and
e) An applicant filing a Notice of Construction application for a project described in WAC 173-400-117 (2). Special
protection requirements for Class I areas. shall send a copy of
the application to the responsible federal land manager.
300.8 Notice of Construction - Completeness Determination.
a) Within thirty (30) days after receiving a Notice of
Construction or PSD permit application. the Authority shall
either notify the applicant in writing that the application is
complete or notify the applicant in writing of additional
information necessary to complete the application.
b) For a project subject to the Special protection requirements for federal Class I areas in WAC 173-400-117(2), a
completeness determination includes a determination that the
application includes all information required for review of
that project under WAC 173-400-117(3).
c) For a project subject to PSD review under WAC 173400-141. a completeness determination includes a determina~ tion that the application provides all information required to
, conduct the PSD review.
300.9 Notice of Construction - Final Determination
a) Within sixty (60) days of receipt of a complete Notice
of Construction or PSD permit application. the Authority
shall either issue a final decision on the application or initiate
public notice under WAC 173-400-171 on a proposed decision. followed as promptly as possible by a final decision.
b) A person seeking approval to construct or modify a
stationary source that requires an operating permit may elect
to integrate review of the operating permit application or
amendment required under RCW 70.94.161 and the Notice of
Construction or PSD permit application required by this section. A Notice of Construction or PSD permit application
designated for integrated review shall be processed in accordance with operating permit program procedures and deadlines in chapter 173-401 WAC. A PSD permit application
under WAC 173-400-141. a notice of nonattainment area
construction application for a major modification in a nonattainment area. or a Notice of Construction application for a
major stationary source in a nonattainment area must also
comply with WAC 173-400-171.
c) Evecy final determination on a Notice of Construction
or PSD permit application shall be reviewed and signed prior
to issuance by a professional engineer or staff under the direct
supervision of a professional engineer in the employ of the
Authority.
d) If the new source is a major stationary source or the
- change is a major modification. the application shall be processed in accordance with the applicable sections of WAC
173-400-112. 113. 117 and 171. The permitting agency
shall:
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1) Submit any control technology determination
included in a final Order of Approval or PSD permit to the
RACT/BACT/LAER clearinghouse maintained by EPA; and
2) Send a copy of the final Order of Approval or PSD
permit to EPA.
300.10 Order of Approval - Appeals
An Order of Approval or PSD permit. any conditions
contained in an Order of Approval or PSD permit. or the
denial of a Notice of Construction or PSD permit application
may be appealed to the pollution control hearings board as
provided in chapter 43.21B RCW. The Authority shall
promptly mail copies of each order approving or denying a
Notice of Construction or PSD permit application to the
applicant and to any other party who submitted timely comments on the application. along with a notice advising parties
of their rights of appeal to the pollution control hearings
board.
300.11 Order of Approval - Time Limitations.
An Order of Approval or PSD permit becomes invalid if
construction is not commenced within eighteen months after
receipt of the approval. if construction is discontinued for a
period of eighteen months or more. or if construction is not
completed within a reasonable time. The Authority may
extend the eighteen-month period upon a satisfactory showing that an extension is justified. An extension for a project
operating under a PSD permit must also comply with public
notice requirements in WAC 173-400-171. This provision
does not apply to the time period between construction of the
approved phases of a phased construction project. Each
phase must commence construction within eighteen months
of the projected and approved commencement date.
300.12 Order of Approval - Change of Conditions.
a) The owner or operator may request. at any time. a
change in conditions of an Order of Approval or PSD permit
and the Authority may approve the request provided the
Authority finds that:
1) The change in conditions will not cause the stationary
source to exceed an emissions standard;
2) No ambient air quality standard or PSD increment will
be exceeded as a result of the change;
3) The change will not adversely impact the ability of
Ecology or the Authority to determine compliance with an
emissions standard;
4) The revised order will continue to require BACT. as
defined at the time of the original approval. for each new
source approved by the order except where the Federal Clean
Air Act requires LAER; and
5) The revised order meets the requirements of this section and WAC 173- 400-110. 173-400-112. 173-400-113 and
173-400-141. as applicable.
b) Actions taken under this subsection are subject to the
public involvement provisions of WAC 173-400-171.
c) This rule does not prescribe the exact form such
requests must take. However. if the request is filed as a
Notice of Construction application. that application must be
acted upon using the timelines found in NW APA 300.8 and
NW APA 300.9 and the fee schedule found in NW APA 324.
300.13 Replacement or Substantial Alteration of Emission Control Technology at an Existing Stationary Source.
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a) Any person proposing to replace or substantially alter
the emission control technology installed on an existing stationary source or emission unit shall file a Notice of Construction application with the Authority. Replacement or
substantial alteration of control technology does not include
routine maintenance. repair or similar parts replacement.
b) For projects not otherwise reviewable under NW APA
Section 300. the Authority may:
1) Reguire that the owner or operator employ RACT for
the affected emission unit;
2) Prescribe reasonable operation and maintenance conditions for the control eguipment: and
3) Prescribe other reguirements as authorized by chapter
70.94RCW.
c) Within thirty (30) days of receipt of a Notice of Construction application under this section the Authority shall
either notify the applicant in writing that the application is
complete or notify the applicant in writing of all additional
information necessary to complete the application. Within
thirty (30) days of receipt of a complete Notice of Construction application under this section the Authority shall either
issue an Order of Approval or a proposed RACT determination for the proposed project.
d) Construction shall not "commence," as defined in
NWAPA Section 200, on a project subject to review under
this section until the Authority issues a final Order of
Approval. However, any Notice of Construction application
filed under this section shall be deemed to be approved without conditions if the Authority takes no action within thirty
(30) days of receipt of a complete Notice of Construction
application.
e) Approval to replace or substantially alter emission
control technology shall become invalid if construction is not
commenced within eighteen months after receipt of such
approval. if construction is discontinued for a period of eighteen months or more, or if construction is not completed
within a reasonable time. The Authority may extend the
eighteen-month period upon a satisfactory showing that an
extension is justified. This provision does not apply to the
time period between construction of the approved phases of a
phased construction project; each phase must commence construction within eighteen months of the projected and
approved commencement date.
300.14 Incorporation of State NSR Regulations
In order to facilitate complete implementation of this
section, WAC 173-400-112, 113. 117 and 171 are hereby
incorporated by reference.
PASSED: November 12, 1998 Amended: November
12, 1999, March 9, 2000, June 14, 2001, July 10, 2003
Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Northwest Air Pollution Authority and
appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

AMENDATORY SECTION

~))

((301.2 AH Oreer of Apflroval may proviele sl:l:eh eoHdi
tioHs of Ofleratiofl as are reasoHably Heeessary to assl:l:re eom
flliaHee with all applieable emissioH staHdarels aHEI regl:l:la
tiofls.:))
((301.3 No Oreler of Apflroval shall be iss1:1ed l:l:flless the
"Notiee of CoHStrl:l:etiofl aflel ApplieatioH for Af'lpro·1al" deffi
oHstrates to the Board or CoHtrol Offieer that:))
((a) the Of'leratiofl of the sol:l:ree at the loeatioH f'lFOposeel
will Hot ea1:1se or eoHtribl:l:te to a violatioH of aft ambieflt air
ql:l:ality staHdarel;))
( (b) the so1:1ree will meet the reql:l:ireffleHts of all apflliea
ble emissiofl staHelards;))
((e) best available eoHtrol teehHology is emf'lloyed for the
iHstallatioH of Hev<' sol:l:rees aflel effiissioH 1:1Hits aHd the modi
fieatiofl of eit:istiHg so1:1rees afld effiissioH 1:1Hits; aHEI))
( (d) reasoHably available eoHtrol teehHology is emf!loyeel
for the replaeemeHt of eit:istiHg eoHtrol eq1:l:i13meHt.))
~
((e) the sol:l:fee eoffifllies with all applieable feElerally ~
maHelated air polltttiofl eoHtrol flFOgrams.))
((301.4 No Oreler of AflflFOval shall be iss1:1ed for a Hew
or modified sol:l:ree of toit:ie air eoHtaffiiHaHts l:l:Hles s the
"Notiee of CoHstrl:l:etiofl aHd ApplieatioH for Aflproval" deffi
oHstrates to the Board or CoHtrol Offieer that:))
( (a) ili:e iHereased toxie air polll:l:taftt emissioHs from ilie
so1:1ree are sl:l:ffieieHtly low to flFOteet h1:1mafl health aHd safety
from eareiHogeHie aHd/or other toxie effeets fll:l:FSl:laflt to
Chapter 173 460 070 WAC; or))
((b) ilie effiissioHs froffi ilie sol:l:fee vlill Hot ea1:1se air pol
ll:l:tiOfl iliat exeeeds ilie eriteria ideHtified iH Cha13ter 173 460
090 WAC or Chaflter 173 460 100 WAC aHd reeeives
afl13roval from the Depar..meflt of Eeology.))
((301.5 AH Order ofA13flro'•al to CoHstrl:l:et shall eit:pire if
the owHer or operator has failed to eoftlffleftee eoHstraetioH of
the sol:l:ree ·withiH 12 ffiOHths of the date of its issl:l:aHee or if
eoHstrl:l:etioH is diseoHtiH1:1ed far a f!eriod of more thaH 12
ffiOHths. The CoHtrol Offieer ffiay exteHd the time limit if it is
determiHeel that ilie 13rojeet still employs BACT.))
((301.6 AH Order to PreveHt CoHstfl:letioH shall set forili
the objeetioHs iH detail with refereHees to the provisioHs of
this Regl:l:latioH that wol:l:ld Hot be ffiet. .Sl:l:eh Oreler shall
beeome fiHal l:l:Hless, HO later iliaH 15 days after the date the
Oreler is served, ilie a13plieaHt petitioHs for a reeoHsideratioH
of the Order, wiili reasoHs for ilie reeoHsideratioH. The CoH
trol Offieer shall eoHsider the petitiofl, aHd shall, withiH 30
days, give writteH Order of Approval or fiHal disap13roval of
ilie Notice of CoHstR:letioH settiHg fartll the reasoHs for disap

4

SECTION 301 - TEMPORARY SOURCES ((ORDER
OF APPROV,>\L ORl>ER TO PREVJJ;Nf CONSTRUC
TION))
( (301.1 Withifl 60 days of reeeipt ofa eomplete "Notiee
of CoHstrnetioH a Rd ApplieatioH for Approval", or as
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profflptly as possible after the elose of the pl:l:blie eommeHt
perioel if s1:1bjeet to the pl:l:blie HOtiee req1:1iremeHts of .SeetioH ~
300 of this Regl:l:latioH, the Board or CoHtrol Offieer shall ~
iss1:1e aft Oreler of Apflroval or aft Oreer to PTeveHt CoHstrl:l:e
tioH. A flersoH seekiHg apflroval to eoHstrnet or modify a
so1:1ree that reql:l:ires aft OfleratiHg permit may eleet to iHte
grate review of the operatiHg flermit applieatiofl or ameflel
meHt reql:l:ired by .Seetiofl 322 of this Regl:l:latioH pro•1ided
that aHy s1:1eh apfllieatioH shall be proeesseel iH aeeorelaHee
with the operatiflg flermit flFOgram proeeell:l:res aHEI deael

provah))
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((301.7 It shall be HHlawful for SH owHer or operator of a

~ sottree or emissioH HHit to Hot abide by the operatiag aad

~

,

~

,

repofti:Hg eoHditioHs iH the Order of Approval.))
((301.8 Portable or temporary soHFees. For sottrees Hot
exempted HHder 300.3, whieh loeate temporarily at partiettlar
sites withiH the Attthority's jttrisdietioH, the ovrner(s) or oper
ator(s) shall be allo•.ved to operate at the temporary loeatioH
withottt filiHg a Hotiee of eoHstrnetioH applieatioa, provid
tag;.))
( (a) The ovrner(s) or operator(s) aotifies the Attthority of
the iHteHt to operate withiH thejttrisdietioH of the Attthority at
least 15 days prior to startiHg operatioH aHd pays the appro
priate fee ideRtified iH SeetioH 324.1. AdvaReed HotifieatioH
may be waived by the CoRtrol Offieer. NotifieatioH eaH be
made after the faet for eqttipmeRt tttilized for emergeHey
pttrposes, aRd))
((b) The owner(s) or operator(s) sttpplies sttffieient
iHformatioR to enable the Attthority to determine that the
operation will comply with all applieable air polltttion rttles
and regttlatioRs, aRd))
( (e) The operation will Rot eattse a violation of ambieat
air qttality standards, and,))
((d) If the operation is in a HOHattainmeHt area, it shall
ftOt iHterfere ·with the sehedttleEi attainmeRt of ambieHt St!ifl
dardfr.))
( (e) PeFFRissioa to operate shall Hot exeeed 90 operatiHg
Eiays iH any ealeHdar year aHywhere within the jttrisdictioH of
the ~TWA..0A. The Attthority may set speeifie eoHEiitioHs for
operatiRg dariRg that time period. ~To soeree shall eoHtiRtte
to operate beyoHd the allowable 90 day period HRless SH
Order of Approval to CoRstrnet has beeH isseeEI by the
Attthority. For the pttrpose of this seetioH SH operatiHg Eiay
shall be coRsiEiereEI any time eqttipmeHt operates withiR a
eoHseceti•;e 24 hoHF period.))
((t) All asphalt aRd soil desorptioH plaRts shall have a
valiEI Order of Approval to CoHstrttet from aH air qttality per
mittiHg orgaHizatioa iH the State of WashingtoH.))
((g) Portable or temporary soHFees shall comply with all
applicable air pollHtioH rales aHEi regelatioHs.))
((h) Based OH sottree type aHd emissioH qttaHtity portable
or temporary soHFees may be stffiject to Hew soHFce review at
the diseretioH of the CoHtrol Officer.))
((i) ReloeatioH to a Hew site withiR the NWAPAjttrisEiie
tioH reqttires paymeHt of a fee iH aeeordaHee with SectioH

~))

((301.9 No Greer of Approval to CoHstmet shall be
isstteEI for a Hew major statioRary soeree or major modifiea
tion in an attainment area ttnless the ~fotice of ConstmctioR
and ApplicatioR for Approval demonstrates eomplianee with
the applicable seetioas of WAC 173 400 113. The definitioH
of a "major stationary soHFee" and "major modifieation" for
the pttrposes of 301.9 shall be as EiefiRed in WAC 173 400
-l-:8-:))
((301.10 No Order of Approval to CoRstrnct shall be
isseed for a Hew major stationary sottree or major modifies
tion iR a noRattainment area ttnless the Notiee of CoRstrae
tion Sftd Application for Appro·;al demonstrates complianee
with the applieable sectioRs of WAC 173 400 112. The def
iRitioR of a 1Hajor stationary soHFee" aaEI "major moEiifiea

WSR 03-15-072

tioH" for the pttrposes of 301.10 shall be as defiRed iR WAC
173 400 112.))
301.1 This section applies to temporary sources not
exempt under NWAPA 300.4 or 300.5, which locate temporarily at sites within the jurisdiction of the Authority. The
regulation of nonroad engines under this section is subject to
the limitations as set forth in 40 CPR Appendix A to Subpart
A of 89 - State Regulation of Nonroad Internal Combustion
Engines. The owner or operator of a temporary source shall
be allowed to operate at a temporary location without filing a
Notice of Construction application or. for nonroad engines,
obtaining a regulatory order from the Authority providing
that:
a) The owner or operator notifies the Authority each calendar year of the intent to operate within the jurisdiction of
the Authority at least fifteen (15) days prior to starting operation and pays the appropriate fees identified in NWAP A Section 324.1:
b) The owner or operator notifies the Authority of the
intent to relocate within the jurisdiction of the Authority at
least fifteen (15) days prior to relocation:
c) The owner or operator supplies sufficient information
to enable the Authority to determine that the operation will
comply with all applicable air pollution rules and regulations;
d) The operation does not cause a violation of ambient
air quality standards:
e) If the operation is in a nonattainrnent area, it shall not
interfere with the scheduled attainment of ambient standards;
f) The temporary source operates in compliance with all
applicable air pollution rules and regulations:
g) A temporary source that is considered a major stationary source within the meaning of WAC 173-400-113 shall
also comply with the requirements in WAC 173-400-141:
h) Except for nonroad engines, all temporary sources
shall have a valid Order of Approval to Construct from an air
quality permitting organization in the State of Washington.
The temporary source shall operate in compliance with the
conditions set forth in the Order of Approval to Construct.
Any reports required by the Order of Approval to Construct
shall be submitted to the Authority:
i) Permission to operate shall not exceed ninety (90)
operating days in any calendar year anywhere within the
jurisdiction of the NW APA. The Authority may set specific
conditions for operating during that time period. No source
shall continue to operate beyond the allowable 90-day period
unless an Order of Approval to Construct. or for nonroad
engines. a regulatory order. has been issued by the Authority.
For the purpose of this section. an operating day shall be considered any time equipment operates within a calendar day;
and
D Except for nonroad engines, based on the source type
and emission quantity. temporary sources may be subject to
new source review at the discretion of the Control Officer.
PASSED: November 12, 1998
AMENDED: March 9, 2000, June 14, 2001, July 10,
2003
Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Nonhwest Air Pollution Authority and
appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

00
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REPEALER
SECTION 302 - NOTICE OF COMPLETION
Within 30 days of completion of the installation or modification of an air contaminant source subject to the provisions of Section 300 of this Regulation, the owner, operator
or applicant shall file a Notice of Completion in writing with
the Authority. Each Notice of Completion shall specify the
date upon which operation of the source has commenced or
will commence.

REPEALER
SECTION 310 - APPROVAL TO OPERA TE
REQUIRED
310.l Any person operating an air contaminant source
or emission unit in compliance with the terms of an Order of
Approval for a Notice of Construction shall receive a Certificate of Approval to Operate from the Authority within one
year of start-up unless an alternate schedule is approved by
the Control Officer. This provision does not apply to sources
or emission units existing prior to February 8, 1996.
310.2 Any Certificate of Approval to Operate or
Approval of Construction is subject to review at the end of
one year of operation of the facility. If in that time, the facility or item which was approved has not been implemented or
REGISTERED SOURCES
Wastewater treatment plants w/sludge incinerators
((Poftable or)) Temporary sources
((PermaaeHt asj:lhalt fllaets aed)) Thermal soil desorption units
Odor source
Petroleum coke handling facility
Perchloroethylene dry cleaners
Gasoline stations and Bulk plants
Chrome plating
Volatile Organic Compound Storage Tanks
> or = 6000 gallons, < 40,000 gallons
> or = 40,000 gallons
Other sources as determined by the Control Officer

((2001

other action taken towards operation and/or completion of the
project, the Certificate of Approval to Operate or Approval of ~
Construction is revoked except as otherwise provided in Section 301. The owner or applicant may refile at any time under
the provisions of this Section.
Passed: January 4, 1970 Amended: February 14, 1973,
August 9, 1978, April 14, 1993, February 8, 1996

AMENPATORY SECTION
SECTION 324 - FEES
324. l Annual Registration Fees
a) The Authority shall levy annual registration program
fees as set forth in Section ((324.l(b) below for serviees j:lrO
•1ided in)) 324.l(c) to cover the costs of administering the
registration program. ((Fees reeeived 1:1nder the registration
j:lrogram shall aot exeeed the east of admiaisteriag the j:lrO
gt=aHr.))
b) Upon assessment by the Authority. registration fees
are due and payable. A source shall be assessed a late penalty
in the amount of twenty-five percent (25 %) of the registration
fee for failure to pay the registration fee within thirty (301
days after the due date. The late penalty shall be in addition
to the registration fee.
c) ((Fees)) All registered air pollution sources shall pay
the appropriate registration fee(s) listed in Section 324.1.
~

~

~

~

$330

$640
$640

$660

$+;28G

~

$!60
$!60
$!60

~

$660

~
~

~

$23G

~

~

2003
$575
$340

2004
$595
$350

2005
$615
$360

$680
$680
$1,360
$170
$170
$170

$700
$700
$1.400
$175
$175
$175

$725
$725
$1.445
$180
$180
$180

$240
$575
$170

$250
$595
$175

$260
$615
$180

$170
$850
$1,695
$2,820

$175
$875
$1.745
$2.905

$180
$905
$1.800
$2.995

$!60
~
FOR SOURCES NOT LISTED ABOVE:
ACTUAL EMISSIONS OF TOTAL CRITERIA AND TOXIC AIR POLLUTANTS

< 10 Tons per year
> or = 10 tons per year, < 25 tons per year
>or= 25 tons per year,< 50 tons per year
> or = 50 tons per year
Each source test required
Operation of a Continuous Emission or Opacity
Monitor (per CEM or COM)
Each stationary source subject to NSPS or NESHAP
(per subpart) except dry cleaners((;)) and chrome
platers ((aed flOrtable or temj:loraey sol:lfees))

Permanent

$!60

~

$800

~

~

~

~
~
ADDITIONAL FEES
~

$330

$340

$350

$360

~

~

$340

$350

$360

~

~

$575

$595

$615
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Synthetic minor designation
Odor Source

$669))

WSR 03-15-072
$575
$680

324.2 New Source Review Fees
a) ((Fees)) New source fe¥iew fees listed in Section 324.2 shall be submitted with each Notice of Construction (NOC) application or r~uest for a NOC applicabilitv determination
((2001
2003
2004
2ooi
FILING FEE
$H4
$120
$125
~
NSR FEES IN ADDITION TO THE FILING FEE: for each piece of equipment or control equipment
General (not classified below)
$575
$595
~
~
Fuel Burning Equipment (as an aggregate)
$28()
>or= 0.5 MM Btu/hr, but <10 MM Btu/hr
$2+G
$300
$290
>or= 10 MM Btu/hr, but <100 MM Btu/hr
$1,135
$l,lOO
$1.170
~
>or= 100 MM Btu/hr, but <250 MM Btu/hr
$19,000
$19,929
$11,250
$11,590
> or= 250 MM Btu/hr, but <500 MM Btu/hr
$15,929
$10,409
$16,900
$17,410
$20,509
> or= 500 MM Btu/hr, but < 1000 MM Btu/hr
$28,200
$29,050
$2+,359
$42,459
$43,129
$45,100
>or= 1000 MM Btu/hr
$46,455
$28()
Minor ((Notice)) Order of Approval to Con$300
$290
$2+G
struct((ion)) change
Asphalt plant
$850
$800
$875
~
Coffee roaster
$290
$2+G
$300
~
Dry cleaner and Chrome plater
$175
$170
$-leG
~
Gasoline stations and Bulk plants
$340
$350
~
~
Refuse burning equipment
$l,lOO
$1,135
< 6 tons per day
$1.170
~
> or= 6 tons per day, but< 12 tons per day
$3,490
$3,385
~
~
$21,2'.2:9
> or = 12 tons per day, but < 250 tons per day
$22,520
$'.2:1,800
$23,195
$45,030
$42,449
> or = 250 tons per day
$46,380
$43,+15
$-leG
Paint spray booth
$175
$170
~
Volatile Organic Compounds Storage Tanks
$33()
$329
$340
< 40,000 gallons
$350
$l,lOO
$1,135
> or = 40,000 gallons
$1.170
~
Soil thermal desorption unit
$875
$850
$800
~
((Relocation of portable or temporary source to a
((~))
$33Q
~
new site within the NWAPA jurisdiction))
Other sources as determined by the Control Officer
$170
$-leG
$175
~
ADDITIONAL FEES
Synthetic minor determination (WAC 173-400-091)
$850
$800
$875
~
SEPA threshold determination (NWAPA lead
$300
$290
~
~
agency, 14-day comment period)
Air toxics· review
$475
$460
$439
~
Major stationary source, major modification, PSD
$2,330
$2,260
~
~
thresholds
$3,400
PSD applicability analysis
$3.505
~
~
Each ((emissieH tmits)) stationary source subject to
$1,135
$1.170
$+,!00
~
NSPS excluding subparts De and AAA or NESHAP
{per subpart} except dry cleaners and chrome platers
Public notice (plus publication fee)
$240
$250
~
~
Public hearing (plus publication fee)
$575
$595
~
~
NOC applicability determination
$23Q
$240
$250
~
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2005
$130
$615
$310
$1,205
$11,940
$17,935
$29,925
$47,850
$310
$905
$310
$180
$360
$1,205
$3.595
$23,890
$47,775
$180
$360
$1,205
$905

$180
$905
$310
$490
$2,400
$3,610
$1.205

$260
$615
$260
Permanent
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Each CEM or alternate monitoring device installed
Each source test (per pollutant, per unit) required in
NOC
Bubble application
Netting analysis
Non-exempt units under Title IV acid rain program

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~))

324.3 Variance Fee. $3.000.00 (($1,000.00))
324.4 Issuance of Emission Reduction Credits. $850.00
(($500.00))
324.5 ((New So1:1ree Review)) Plan and examination, filing, SEPA review, and emission reduction credit fees ((;-ftftti
other aflfllieable fees)) may be reduced at the discretion of the
Control Officer by up to 75 percent for existing stationary
sources implementing pollution prevention or undertaking
voluntary and enforceable emission reduction projects.
PASSED: November 12, 1998
Amended: November 12, 1999, June 14, 2001. July 10.
2003

$615
$615

$1,135
$575
$2,700

$1.170
$595
$2.785

$1.205
$615
$2.870

FEE
$250.00/year
exercise
$50.00/training exercise
$25.00 minimum/up to ten
acres per location. $2.00/
acre thereafter.
~25.00/training

502.7 ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS FOR LAND
CLEARING BURNING. The following "best available
burning practices" shall be used when land clearing burns are
conducted on land not subject to the Forest Protection
Assessment (RCW 76.04.610). Land clearing burning conducted on lands subject to the Forest Protection Assessment
is regulated by the Washington Department of Natural
Resources under WAC 332-24-201.
G. Outdoor fires for the purpose of land clearing burning
must have a written permit from the appropriate fire permitting agency. Not withstanding the restrictions listed in Sections 502.6(A) through 502.6((fG1)).(E). above, all land clearing fires must meet any additional conditions listed on the
permit and all other applicable air pollution regulations.
PASSED; June 14, 2001 Amended: July 10, 2003

AMENDATORY SECTION
SECTION 325-TRANSFER
325.1 A registration, regulatory order. approval to construct, operate or use any article, machine, equipment, ((faett.ttyjj or other contrivance, ( (the 1:1se of v1hieh may ea1:1se emis
sion of air eontaminants,)) shall not be transferable, whether
by operation of law or otherwise, either from one location to
another((.,)) or from one piece of equipment to another((;-et'
from one flerson to another. P)) 12rovided that, registered
sources which are designed to be portable and are moved
from one location to another~ may retain the same registration
so long as they ((remain within the j1:1riseietion of the a1:1thor
tty)) abide by the requirements of NW APA Sections 300 and
301.

4
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PERMANENT RULES

SEATTLE COMMUNITY COLLEGES
[Filed July 28, 2003, 10:59 a.m.]

Amended: February 14,

Date of Adoption: July 10, 2003.
Purpose: To update and clarify administrative rules on
appointing authority for employees, board of trustees meetings and procedures, and procedures for adjudicative proceedings (chapters 132F-O 1, 132F-104 and 132F-108 WAC),
and to repeal the existing chapter on student policies and procedures (chapter 132F-120 WAC) and replace it with new
chapter 132F-121 WAC, Student activities, rights, and discipline.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing chapter 132F-120 WAC; and amending chapters
132F-Ol, 132F-104, and 132F-108 WAC.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 28B.50.100,
[28B.50].130, and/or [28B.50].140.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 03-06-067 on March
3,2003.
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted
Version: 1. WAC 132F-104-010 was changed to remove the
suggestion of an ambiguity that does not exist regarding the

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Northwest Air Pollution Authority and
appears in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

AMENPA TORY SECTION
SECTION 502 - OUTDOOR BURNING
502.5 OUTDOOR BURNING PERMIT PROGRAM/
REQUIREMENTS
C. FEES.
1. Permitting agencies may charge a fee for any permit
issued, provided that a fee must be charged for all permits
issued for weed abatement fires and fire fighting instruction
fires.
2. All fees must be set by rule and must not exceed the
level necessary to recover the costs of administering and
enforcing a permit program.
Permanent

$595
$595

TYPE OF PERMIT
Annual training (single
location)
Extinguisher Training
Structure training
Weed abatement

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the Northwest Air Pollution Authority and
appears in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

Passed: February 4, 1970
1973. July 10. 2003

$575
$575
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board of trustees' meeting dates. The word "normally" was
deleted from new language in the second sentence.
2. WAC 132F-121-020(1) was changed to identify the
role of the entire district community in supporting a learning
environment. The word "district" was substituted for the
word "academic" in the fifth sentence.
3. WAC 132F-121-020(2) was changed to include the
prohibition of expressions or conduct which create a hostile
educational environment and, by deleting reference to just
three types of discrimination, eliminate the implied minimization of other forms of discrimination based on age, religion, disability or other characteristics. After the phrase
"However, students' rights of classroom expression do not
include ... " at the beginning of the third sentence, the phrase
"expression of racist, sexist, homophobic, and other views
which create a hostile work environment under" was deleted
and replaced with "expressions or conduct which create a
hostile educational environment or violate."
4. WAC 132F-121-020(5) was changed to recognize
existing protection for students to support causes lawfully.
The phrase "and lawful" was inserted in the third sentence
between "orderly" and "means."
5. WAC 132F-121-030(2) was changed to clarify the
conditions under which membership lists for student organizations may be required and the limited conditions under
which disclosure of these lists may occur. This proposed
subsection was modified (particularly in the first two sentences) to read:
"A college may require, as a condition of access to campus funds and/or facilities, demonstration or proof of the student enrollments of a student organization's members. However, any list of members compiled for such purposes shall
not be publicly disclosed except in accordance with applicable law. A college may, in its discretion, permit others, such
as students' spouses, to participate in a student organization's
activities under appropriate conditions."
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernrnental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 26, Amended 12, Repealed 36.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 26,
Amended 9, Repealed 36.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New O, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
July 24, 2003
Carin Weiss
Rules Coordinator
Reviser's note: The material contained in this filing exceeded the
page-count limitations of WAC 1-21-040 for appearance in this issue of the
Register. It will appear in the 03- I 7 issue of the Register.
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PERMANENT RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Aging and Disability Services Administration)
[Filed July 28, 2003, 4:17 p.m.]

Date of Adoption: July 23, 2003.
Purpose: Adopting rules in chapter 388-79 WAC,
Guardianship fees for clients of the department, to: (1)
Increase advance notice period from ten to twenty days; (2)
prohibit deductions from participation for fees and costs
incurred prior to Medicaid eligibility, during any subsequent
period of ineligibility, or after the client has died; (3) note that
fees in excess of the amounts currently allowed will be taken
from current participation; and (4) add language that establishes criteria for the department to use in making a determination of whether fees that exceed amounts should be
granted. This action includes adoption of new WAC 388-79050 Procedure for allowing fees and costs from client participation after September 1, 2003. The text of the adopted rules
varies from the text of the proposed rule in that one change
was made to WAC 388-79-040 and 388-79-050, from an
effective date of July 1, to an effective date of September 1.
This change was made because the rule would not be effective in time to support a July 1st date.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 388-79-010, 388-79-020, 388-79-030, and
388-79-040.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 11.92.180,
43.208.460.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 02-11-067 on May
10, 2002; and WSR 03-06-094 on March 4, 2003.
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted
Version: One change was made to WAC 388-79-040 and
388-79-050, from an effective date of July 1, to an effective
date of September 1. This change was made because the rule
would not be effective in time to support a July 1st date.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernrnental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 1,
Amended 4, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 1, Amended 4, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
July 23, 2003
Brian H. Lindgren, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit
Permanent
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-10-055,
filed 4/30/98, effective 5/31/98)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-10-055,
filed 4/30/98, effective 5/31/98)

WAC 388-79-010 ((l-..pplieeltility eed PeftBeR fep the
ehepteP)) Puroose. ((It is the iHtent of this \I/AC to earry ottt
RC'.V 43.20B.460, &Ha that flllFt et)) These rules implement
RCW 11.92.180 ((whieh allows)) and 43.20B.460 to the
extent that those statutes require the department to ((set))
establish by rule the maximum amount of guardianship fees
and additional compensation for administrative costs that
may be allowed by ((eow1s iH gttftfaiaHshiflS for a aefl&r.1HeHt

WAC 388-79-040 Procedure to revise award letter
after June 15. 1998. but before September 1, 2003. After
June 15, 1998. but before September I. 2003, where a department client is subject to a guardianship then the department
shall be entitled to notice of proceedings as described in
RCW 11.92.150.
(1) The notice shall be given to the appropriate regional
administrator of the program serving the department client. A
list of the regional administrators will be available upon
request.
(2) If the fees and costs requested and established by the
order are equal to or lower than the maximum amount set by
this rule then the award letter or document setting the department's client's participation shall be adjusted to reflect that
amount upon receipt by the department of the court order setting a monthly amount.
(3) Should fees and costs above those requested in WAC
388-79-030 be requested:
(a) The appropriate regional administrator will be given
notice of the hearing as described in RCW 11.92.150, and
provided with copies of all supporting documents filed with
the court.
(b) Should the court determine after consideration of the
facts, law and evidence of the case, that fees and costs higher
than normally allowed in WAC 388-79-030 are just and reasonable and should be allowed then the award letter or document setting the department client's participation shall be
adjusted to reflect that amount upon receipt by the department of the court order setting a monthly amount.

of soeial &Ha health serviees (DSHS) elieHt resiaiHg iH a Httrs
iHg faeility or iH a resiaeHtial or hoffie settiHg, &Ha who is
reqttirea ay DSHS to eoHtFiattte ft flOFtioR of their iaeoffie
to·uaras the eost of resiaeHtial or Sl:lflflOrtive sef'liees)) the

court for a guardian or limited guardian of an incapacitated
person who is a Medicaid client of the department and is thus
required by federal law to contribute to the cost of the client's
long-term care.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-10-055,
filed 4/30/98, effective 5/31198)
WAC 388-79-020 Definitions. "Administrative
costs" or "costs" means necessary costs paid by the guardian
including attorney fees ((aHa easts of sef'tiee of flFOeess at the
least exfleHsive level)).

({(2) "Def)artffieHt elieRt" ffieftHS ft fleFSOH who has aeeH
llflflFOVea to reeeive ft gr&Ht Of flFOgFftffi ftSffiiHisterea ay the
aefl&FtmeHt)) "Client" means a person who is eligible for

and is receiving Medicaid-funded long-term care.
"Guardianship fees" or "fees" means necessary fees
charged by a guardian for services rendered on behalf of a client.
"Participation" means the amount the client pays from
current monthly income toward the cost of the client's longterm care.

~

NEW SECTION

WAC 388-79-050 Procedure for allowing fees and
costs from client participation after September 1, 2003.
(1) After September 1, 2003, where a client is subject to a
guardianship the department shall be entitled to notice of proceedings as described in RCW 11.92.150.
(2) The notice must be served to the department's
regional administrator of the program that is providing services to the client. A list of the regional administrators will
be furnished upon request.
(3) If the fees and costs requested and established by the
order are equal to or less than the maximum amounts allowed
under WAC 388-79-030, then the department will adjust the
client's current participation to reflect the amounts allowed
upon receipt by the department of the court order setting the
monthly amounts.
(4) Should fees and costs in excess of the amounts
allowed in WAC 388-79-030 be requested:
(a) At least ten days before filing the request with the
court, the guardian must present the request in writing to the
appropriate regional administrator to allow the department an
opportunity to consider whether the request should be
granted on an exceptional basis.
(b) In considering a request for extraordinary fees or
costs, the department must consider the following factors:
(i) The department's obligation under federal and state
law to ensure that federal Medicaid funding is not jeopar-

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-10-055,
filed 4/30/98, effective 5/31/98)
WAC 388-79-030 ((CeePdiftRship)) Maximum fees
and ((edmieistPeth·e)) costs ((ieeledieg ettePRey fees)).
The superior court may allow guardianship fees and administrative costs in an amount set out in an order. For orders
entered after June 15, 1998, ((for a Elefl&r..meHt elieHt)) where
the order establishes or continues a legal guardianship for a
department client, and requires a future review or accounting;
then unless otherwise modified by the process described in
WAC 388-79-040:
( 1) The amount of guardianship fees shall not exceed one
hundred seventy-five dollars per month;
(2) The amount of administrative costs directly related to
establishing a guardianship for a department client shall not
exceed seven hundred dollars; and
(3) ((Ia aay oroer OH review)) Ihe amount of administrative costs shall not exceed a total of six hundred dollars during any three-year period.
Permanent
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~deductions from the client's participation amount;

(ii) The usual and customary guardianship services for
which the maximum fees and costs under WAC 388-79-030
must be deemed adequate for a Medicaid client, including but
not limited to:
(A) Acting as a representative payee;
(B) Managing the client's financial affairs;
(C) Preserving and/or disposing of property;
(D) Making health care decisions;
(E) Visiting and/or maintaining contact with the client;
(F) Accessing public assistance programs on behalf of
the client;
(G) Communicating with the client's service providers;
and
(H) Preparing any reports or accountings required by the
court.
(iii) Extraordinary services provided by the guardian,
such as:
(A) Unusually complicated property transactions;
(B) Substantial interactions with adult protective services or criminal justice agencies;
(C) Extensive medical services setup needs and/or emergency hospitalizations; and
~
(D) Litigation other than litigating an award of guardian,hip fees or costs.
(c) Should the court determine after consideration of the
facts and law that fees and costs in excess of the amounts
allowed in WAC 388-79-03 0 are just and reasonable and
should be allowed, then the department will adjust the client's
current participati on to reflect the amounts allowed upon
receipt by the departmen t of the court order setting the
monthly amounts.
(5) In no event may a client's participation be prospectively or retrospect ively reduced to pay fees and costs
incurred before the effective date of the client's Medicaid eligibility; or during any subsequent time period when the client
was not eligible for, or did not receive long-term care services; or after the client has died. There is no client participation towards DDD certified and contracted supported living
services under chapter 388-820 WAC, so the department has
no responsibility to reimburse the client for guardianship fees
when those fees result in the client having insufficien t
income to pay their living expenses.
(6) If the court at a prior accounting has allowed the
guardian to receive fees and costs from the client's monthly
income in advance of services rendered by the guardian, and
the client dies before the next accounting, the fees and costs
allowed by the court at the final accounting may be les.s than,
but may not exceed, the amounts advanced and paid to the
iuardian from the client's income.
'
(7) Guardians must furnish the regional administrator
with complete packets to include all documents filed with the
court and with formal notice clearly identifying the amount
requested.
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PUGET SOUND
CLEAN AIR AGENCY

[Filed July 29, 2003, 11 :56 a.m., effective September I, 2003]

Date of Adoption: July 24, 2003.
Purpose: Regulation II, to make our rule consistent with
EPA national rule that applies to motor vehicle refinishing,
we are deleting unnecessar y definitions and clarifying the
distinction between automobile refinishing, which is covered
by EPA rule, and original equipment manufacturing, which is
addressed by our revised rule. Industry administrative burden is also reduced by this proposal. Regulation III, to
remove an unnecessary section of our rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing Section 3.01 of Regulation III; and amending Sections 1.05 and 3.04 of Regulation II and Section 2.01 of Regulation III.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 70.94 RCW.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 03-13-134 on June
18, 2003.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamlin e, or Reform Agency Procedure s: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: September 1, 2003.
July 28, 2003
KwameAg yei
Air Resource Specialist
AMENPA TORY SECTION
REGULA TION II SECTION 1.05 SPECIAL DEFINITIONS
When used in Regulation II of the Puget Sound Clean
Air Agency:
(a) AEROSPACE COMPONENT means the fabricated part,
assembly of parts, or completed unit of any aircraft, helicopter, missile or space vehicle.
(b) ANTIGLARE/SAFETY COATING means a coating that
does not reflect light.
(((e) CAMOUFLAGE CO,h,TING means a coating applied Oft
fftOtor vehicles to conceal s1:1ch vehicles from eetection.
(cl) COLOR MATCH means the ability ofa repair coating to
alene into an existing eoati1tg so that eolor clifferenee is not

¥isibJe.:))

((te1)) (£} COMMERCIAL AEROSPACE PRIMER means
BMS 10-11, Type I.
Permanent
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((ffj)) @ COMMERCIAL AEROSPACE TOPCOAT means

BMS 10-11, Type IL

CCW)) (!<}CUTBACK ASPHALT means an asphalt that has
been blended with more than 7% petroleum distillates by
weight.
(((h) BXTRBMB PERFORMAMCB COATING meaftS afty eoat
iHg 1:tsed Oft the s1:trfaee of a Gro\:lp II Yehiele, mobile eEfl:lip
meftt or their parts or eompoHeftts that d1:1riHg iHteftded 1:1se is
exposed to iHd1:1strial grade detergeHts, eleafters or abrasive
seo1:triHg ageHts or extreHte eHviroHmeHtal eoHditioHs as
deteffil:ifted by the CoHtrol Offieer.))
((~)) ill FLEXOGRAPmC PRINTING means the application of words, designs and pictures to a substrate by means of
a roll printing technique in which the pattern to be applied is
raised above the printing roll and the image carrier is made of
rubber or other elastomeric materials.
((tj1)) .(g} GELCOAT means a polyester resin surface coating that provides a cosmetic enhancement and improves
resistance to degradation from exposure to the environment.
( ( (k) CROUP I VBHICLBS meafts passeHger ears,
large/heavy d1:tty tfl:lek eabs aHd ehassis (:> 10,000 po1:tHds
gross vehiele weight), light aHd medi\:lfft d1:1ty tfl:leks aftd
'rafts (d0,000 po1:1Hds gross vehiele weight), aftd motorey
~

{»-GROUP II VBHICLBS meaftS p1:tblie traHsit b1:1ses.))
((~))ill METALLIC/IRID ESCENT TOPCOAT means any

coating that contains more than 5 grams per liter (0.042
lb/gal) of metal or iridescent particles, as applied, where such
particles are visible in the dried film.
((fflj)) .ill MILITARY AEROSPACE PRIMER means the current version ofMIL-P-85582 .
((fot)) ill MILITARY AEROSPACE TOPCOAT means the
current version of MIL-C-85285.
(((p) MOBILB BQUIPMBJ>IT HteaftS afty eEfl:lipmeftt that may
be dra\Vft or is eapable of aeiHg driveH OR a roathvay, iHel1:1d
iHg, Bl:lt ftOt lifftited to, trl:lek aodies, traek trailers, l:ltility bod
ies, eaHtper shells, mobile eraHes, 81:tlldozers, street eleaFters,
golf elH1s aRd ifflj:)lemeftts of h1:tsbllftdry.))
((W)) ill PACKAGING ROTOGRAVURE PRINTING means
rotogravure printing upon paper, paper board, metal foil,
plastic film, and other substrates, that are, in subsequent operations, formed into packaging products and labels for articles
to be sold.
(((r) PBTROLBUM SOLVBNT meafts orgaHie material pro
d1:teed ay petrole1:tm distillatiOft eomj:)risiftg ft hydroearBOft
raHge of 8 to 12 earboH atoms that exists as a liE11:tid l:lftdeF
staHdard eoHditioHs, HeEfl:leHtly ealled "Stoddard" solYeHt.))
((fs1)) .ill POLYESTER RESIN means a group of synthetic
resins containing ethylenic unsaturation and capable of
undergoing free radical polymerization with styrene monomer.
((~))full PRECOAT means any coating that is applied to
bare metal primarily to deactivate the metal surface for corrosion resistance to a subsequent water-based primer.
((w)) .{fil PRETREATMENT WASH PRIMER means any
coating that contains a minimum of 0.5% acid by weight, is
necessary to provide surface etching and is applied directly to
bare metal surfaces to provide corrosion resistance and adhesion.
Permanent

((f'r'j)) .(Ql PRIMER means a coating applied directly to a

component for purposes of corrosion protection, protection ~
from the environment, functional fluid resistance and adhesion of subsequent coatings.
((fwt)) .illl PRIMER SEALER means any coating applied
prior to the application of a topcoat for the purpose of corrosion resistance, adhesion of the topcoat, color uniformity, and
to promote the ability of an undercoat to resist penetration by
the topcoat.
((W)) .(gl PRIMER SURFACER means any coating applied
prior to the application of topcoat for the purpose of corrosion
resistance, adhesion of the topcoat, and that promotes a uniform surface by filling in surface imperfections.
((fyt)) ll:} PUBLICATION ROTOGRAVURE PRINTING

means rotogravure printing upon paper that is subsequently
formed into books, magazines, catalogues, brochures, directories, newspaper supplements and other types of printed
materials.
((W)) ,{fil ROTOGRAVURE PRINTING means the application of ink to a substrate by means of a roll printing technique
that involves an intaglio or recessed image areas in the form
of cells.
(((aa) SOLVBNT RBCOVBRY E>RYBR meafts a dry eleafliftg
dryer that emj:)loys a eoftdeftser to liEf1:tify &ftd reeover solveftt
vaj:)ors evaj:)orated ift a elosed loop, reeire1:tlatiftg stream of
heated air.
(be) SPBCIALTY COATINGS are eoatiHgs that are Heeessary
d1:1e to 1:1H1:1s1:1al joa j:)erformaftee FeEf1:1iremeF1ts. Said eoatiHgs
iHel1:tde, 81:tt are Hot limited to, adhesioH promoters, l:lftiform
fiHish aleftders, elastomerie materials, gloss flattefterS, bright
metal trim rej:)air, aRe llfltiglare/safety eoatiHgs.))
((feet)) .ill TEMPORARY PROTECTIVE COATING means a
coating applied to an aerospace component to protect it from
mechanical and environmental damage during manufacturing.
((~)) M TOPCOAT means a coating applied over a
primer or directly to a component primarily for purposes of
appearance or identification.
( ((ee) TOUCHUP meafts the j:)Ortioft of the operatioft that is
Heeessary to eover miHor ifflj:)erfeetiofts.))

4

AMENDATORY SECTION
REGULATION II SECTION 3.04 MOTOR VEHICLE
AND MOBILE EQUIPMENT COATING OPERATIONS
(a) It shall be unlawful for ((aHy persoH to ea1:1se or allow
the ltf>j:)lieatiOft of &Hy eoatiftg with a VQC eoftteftt ifl exeess
of the followiHg limits to Gro1:tj:) I vehieles aHd their j:)arts afld
eompoHeHts, or Gro1:tp II vehieles aftd mobile eEf1:1ipmeHt
where eolor mateh is reEf1:tired:)) original equipment manufacturers COEMs) to apply any coating with a VOC content in
excess of the following limits to motorized vehicles. their
parts and components. or equipment designed to be pulled by
motorized vehicles:
[ 80]
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Type of Coating
Pretreatment Wash Primer
Precoat
Primer/Primer Surfacer
Primer Sealer
Topcoat
Metallic/Iridescent Topcoat

(3) Flow coat,
(4) Dip coat,
(5) Brush coat,
(6) Hand-held aerosol cans,
(7) Roll coat, or
(8) Air brush.
(((f))) ~It shall be unlawful for any person to use any
VOC-containing material for the cleanup of spray equipment,
including paint lines, unless equipment for collecting the
voe-containing material and minimizing the evaporation to
the atmosphere is employed. All VOC-containing materials
that are flushed through the spray equipment or lines during
cleanup shall be collected in a closed container.
(((gt)) ill It shall be unlawful for any person to use open
containers for the storage or disposal of voe-containing
materials. Such containers and tanks shall be kept closed
except when being cleaned or when materials are being
added, mixed, or removed. Closed containers for solvent rag
or paper disposal are required. Empty containers as defined
in WAC 173-303-160 are exempt.

VOC Content
(excluding water)
Grams/Liter
(Lbs/Gal)
(6.5)
780
(6.5)
780
(6.0)
720
(6.0)
720
720
(6.0)
720
(6.0)

(((0) It shall ee l:lRlawfol for aay flersoR to eal:lse or allow
the aflfllieatioR Of aay eoatiRg with a VOC eoRteRt iH exeess
ef the fellowiag limits to GrOl:lfl IT 'rehieles aHa moeile eq1:1ifl
meat where eelor mateh is aot req1:1irea:
VOC Coateat
(eirnll:laiag water)
Grams/Liter
(Les/Gal)
+89

~

+89

~

~

~

~

~

MG

~

~

~

~

~))
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AMENPATORY SECTION
REGULATION III SECTION 2.01 APPLICABILITY
TO TOXIC AIR CONTAMINANT SOURCES
(a) Article 2 of this Regulation III shall apply to all
sources of toxic air contaminants except that Section 2.05
shall not apply to the following:
(1) Asbestos Removal Operations subject to Article 4 of
Regulation III
(2) Hard and Decorative Chromium Electroplating and
Chromium Anodizing subject to ((Seetiea 3.01 efRegHlation
III)) 40 CFR Part 63, Subpart N
(3) Solvent Metal Cleaners subject to Section 3.05 of
Regulation III
(4) Perchloroethylene Dry Cleaners subject to Section
3.03 of Regulation III
(5) Gasoline Storage and Dispensing Operations subject
to Article 2 of Regulation II
(6) Graphic Arts Systems subject to Section 3.05 of Regulation II
(7) Can and Paper Coating Operations subject to Section
3.03 of Regulation II
(8) Motor Vehicle and Mobile Equipment Coating Operations subject to Section 3.04 of Regulation II
(9) Polyester/Vinylester/Gelcoat/Resin Operations subject to Section 3.08 of Regulation II
(10) Coatings and Ink Manufacturing subject to Section
3.11 of Regulation II
(11) Ethylene Oxide Sterilizers and Aerators subject to
Section 3.07 of Regulation III
(12) Shipyard Coating Operations where all the coatings
employed comply with the requirements in Table 2 in Subpart II 40 CFR Part 63 of NESHAP Shipbuilding and Ship
Repair (Surface Coating) Operations
(b) Any demonstration required by this Article shall be
conducted in accordance with Section 2.07 of this Regulation.

(((et)) {Q} It shall be unlawful for any person to ((eat:!Se
er allow the l:lse et)) rumlY any specialty coating with a voe

content in excess of 840 grams/liter (7.0 lbs/gal), excluding
water. Use of all specialty coatings except antiglare/safety
coatings shall not exceed 5.0% of all coatings applied on a
((Elaily)) monthly basis. Specialty coatings are coatings that
are necessary due to unusual job performance requirements
and whose voe content exceeds 630 grams/liter.

(((a) The maximl:llB eale1:1latea voe eoateRt of eaeh
eeatiRg reg1:1iatea ey this seetiOR shall Be aiSfllllyea OR the
eoataiaer, or ee flFOViaea ia a haaao1:1t at the flOiRt of sale te
the eaa 1:1ser, er ee provided ey other so1:1rees aad ee availaele
for iRSfleetiea ia order te evall:late eemvliaaee.))

(c) The VOC content of each coating regulated by this
section shall be available to Agency personnel upon reguest.
Monthly records shall be maintained to demonstrate compliance with the standards specified in Section 3.04(a) and
3.04(b) of this regulation. The records shall include type of
paint. guantity applied, and how the coating gualifies as specialty. The records shall be made available to Agency personnel upon request.
(((et))@ It shall be unlawful for any person to ((eat:!Se

er allow the llflfllieatiOH ef aay VOe SORtaiHiRg material t0
aay Grel:lf) I or II vehiele or mobile eE'jl:liflmeat er their fllirtS
aad eOH1flOHeats)) apply any VOC-containing material to any

motorized vehicles, their parts and components, or equipment
esi ned to be ulled b motorized vehicles unless the coatng is applied by the use of one of the following methods:
(1) High volume, low pressure (0.1 to 10 psig air pressure for atomization) spray equipment,
(2) Electrostatic spray equipment,
[ 81
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.. Chapter 458-17 WAC

REPEALER
REGULATION III SECTION 3.01 HARD AND DECORATIVE CHROMIUM ELECTROPL ATING AND
CHROMIUM ANODIZING

ASSESSMENT AND TAXATION OF ((MOTOR VEHI

CbES, TRl.:VEb TR:l.:ILEKS, CAM~KS, MOTOR:
HOMES, AND)) SHIPS AND VESSELS

~

NEW SECTION
WSR 03-16-028
PERMANENT RULES

DEPARTMEN T OF REVENUE
[Filed July 29, 2003, 2:38 p.m.]

Date of Adoption: July 29, 2003.
Purpose: WAC 458-17-101 Assessment and taxation of
ships and vessels, is a new rule explaining the application of
the state property tax on commercial ships and vessels. It
describes the ship or vessel owner's obligations, the methods
of determining tax liability, and the requirements for exemption from or apportionment of the tax. This new rule updates
and incorporates information from four existing rules, which
are being repealed.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 458-17-105 Ships and vessels-Definit ions,
458-17-110 Ships and vessels-Subjec t to property taxation,
45 8-17-115 Ships and vessels-Listin g, and 458-17-120
Ships and vessels-Apport ionment of value.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 84.08.005,
84.08.070, and 82.01.060(2).
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 03-09-147 on April
23, 2003.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 1, Amended 0, Repealed 4.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 1, Amended 0, Repealed 4.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
July 29, 2003
Russell W. Brubaker
Assistant Director
Legislation and Policy Division
Permanent

WAC 458-17-101 Assessment and taxation of ships
and vessels. (1) Introduction. This rule explains the application of the personal property tax to ships and vessels. Ships
and vessels that are not subject to the excise tax imposed by
chapter 82.49 RCW are either subject to the state property tax
levy or are completely exempt from both the property tax and
the excise tax. This rule covers only those ships and vessels
subject to the property tax. See chapter 308-93 WAC for
information regarding ships and vessels subject to the excise
tax, which is administered by the department of licensing.
(2) Which ships and vessels are subject to property
taxation? Under RCW 84.36.080, a ship or vessel is subject
to the state portion of the property tax if the ship or vessel is:
{a) Used exclusively for commercial fishing purposes; or
{b) Primarily engaged in commerce and has or is
required to have a valid marine document as a vessel of the
United States.
Accordingly, such a ship or vessel is subject to assessment by the department of revenue for that portion of the
property tax levied by the state for state purposes.
(3) Which ships and vessels are exempt from property taxation? The following are exempt from all property
taxation, including the state levy:
(a) A ship or vessel listed in the state or federal register
of historical places (see RCW 84.36.080);
(b) A ship or vessel with an assessed value of less than
five hundred dollars (see RCW 84.36.015); and
( c) A ship or vessel that is not within the scope of subsection (2) of this rule (see RCW 84.36.090).
(4) What are a ship or vessel owner's obligations?
Under RCW 84.40.065, every individual, corporation, partnership, trust, and estate must list with the department of revenue any ship or vessel subject to that person's ownership,
possession or control and subject to property taxation under
RCW 84.36.080. This listing is subject to the same requirements, penalties, and liens provided in chapters 84.40 and
84.60 RCW for all other personal property.
The listed owner of a ship or vessel as of January 1st of
the assessment year is responsible for payment of the property tax for that vessel in the following year. A ship or vessel
is subject to property taxation even if it is temporarily not
within the limits of the state on January 1st of the year in
which the vessel is to be assessed. If ownership of a taxable
ship or vessel is transferred after January 1st, the listed owner
as of January 1st remains liable for payment of the full
amount of tax payable in the following year. The full year's
property tax may be abated only if the ship or vessel is damaged or destroyed and qualifies for a reduction in value under ~
~
RCW 84.70.010.
to
boat
charter
taxable
a
sells
A
Seller
For example,
Buyer Bon August 14, 2002. Because Seller A was the listed
owner as of January l, 2002, Seller A is responsible for the
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entire year's property tax for the 2002 assessment year. That
tax is due by April 30, 2003. Buyer B will be the listed owner
for 2003 and responsible for the property tax for assessment
year 2003, which is due by April 30, 2004.
(5) What happens if my ship or vessel is out of the
state or being repaired during part of the year? A qualifying ship or vessel, referred to as an "apportionable vessel,"
may have its assessed value reduced to reflect certain circumstances. A reduction in assessed value. also reduces the
amount of tax due.
(a) What is an "apportion able vessel"? Under RCW
84.40.036, an "apportionable vessel" is a ship or vessel that
is:
(i) Engaged in interstate commerce, meaning the transporting of persons or property from one state or territory of
the United States to another;
(ii) Engaged in foreign commerce, meaning the transporting of persons or property between a state or territory of
the United States and a foreign country; or
(iii) Engaged exclusively in fishing, tendering, harvesting and/or processing seafood products on the high seas or
waters under the jurisdiction of other states.
(b) How is value apportione d? An apportionable vessel has its value apportioned as provided in this subsection.
(i) The value is apportioned based on the number of days
or fractions of days that the vessel was within the limits of the
state during the calendar year preceding the calendar year in
which the vessel is assessed. No value is apportioned to this
~state unless the vessel is within the limits of the state for more
, than one hundred twenty days. Days during which a ship or
vessel leaves the limits of the state only while navigating the
high seas in order to travel between points in this state are
considered as days within this state. A ship or vessel that
does not qualify as an apportionable vessel under subsection
(5)(a) of this rule may not have its value apportioned, regardless of the number of days the ship or vessel is within or outside the limits of the state.
(A) A "fraction of a day" means more than sixteen hours
in a calendar day.
(B) The "limits of the state" means the boundaries of the
state of Washington abutting Canada, Oregon, and Idaho and
three miles to the west of Washington's coast line.
(ii) Time during which an apportionable vessel is in the
state exclusively for one or more of the following purposes is
not considered as time within the limits of the state, if the
length of time is reasonable to:
(A) Undergo maintenance, repair or alteration;
(B) Take on or discharge cargo, passengers or supplies;
or
(C) Serve as a tug for a vessel under (A) or (B) of this
subsection (S)(b)(ii).
A "reasonable length of time" includes a reasonable
length of travel time to enter and leave the limits of the state
exclusively for one of the purposes listed in (A) through (C)
above. A ship or vessel engaging in any activity or use not
~described in (A) through (C) above, or merely being moored,
,s not conside~ed tc:i be _within th~ state exclusively for the
purposes descnbed m this subsection.
(c) Examples. The following examples illustrate the
application of the apportionm ent rules. These examples

~
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should be used only as a general guide. The tax results of
other situations must be determined after a review of all facts
and circumstances.
(i) Barge A loads cargo in Washington Port Z in eastern
Washington. Loaded, Barge A embarks down the Columbia
River to Vancouver, Washington and discharges its cargo.
This activity does not qualify Barge A as an apportionable
vessel because Barge A did not engage in interstate or foreign
commerce. The barge would qualify as an apportionable vessel for the following assessment year if it had discharged its
cargo at Portland, Oregon.
(ii) Charter Boat operates out of XYZ Charters, based in
Anacortes, Washington. The charter begins in Anacortes and
sails into Canadian waters for one month before returning to
Anacortes to complete the charter. This activity does not
qualify Charter Boat as an apportiona ble vessel because
Charter Boat did not engage in foreign or interstate commerce; no persons or property were transported from one
country or state to another.
(iii) Charter Boat operates out ofXYZ Charters, based in
Anacortes, Washington. Charter Boat is delivered to persons
who board the vessel in Vancouver, British Columbia. Charter Boat cruises in Canadian waters for one month before
returning to Anacortes where the passengers disembark ,
completing the charter. This transaction involves foreign
commerce because persons were transporte d between
another country and the United States. As a result, the vessel
qualifies as an apportiona ble vessel and its value will be
apportioned based upon the number of days the vessel is
within the limits of the state during that calendar year.
(iv) Charter Boat carries passengers from Seattle to
Juneau, Alaska. Charter Boat then charters out of Alaska
during the summer months. Charter Boat returns to Seattle in
September for mooring and off-season repairs. The vessel
qualifies as an apportionable vessel and its value will be
apportioned to reflect the days the vessel is within the limits
of the state during that calendar year. However, the days in
Washingto n while the vessel is being repaired are not
counted as days within the state, if reasonable in amount of
time. On the other hand, the vessel's travel time within
Washington waters while traveling to and from the state is
counted as time within the state because the trip to this state
was not exclusively for the purpose of repairs.
(v) Fishing Boat goes to Alaska each year to fish and
returns to Seattle each fall for repair and maintenance. The
vessel qualifies as an apportionable vessel and its value will
be apportioned to reflect the days the vessel is within the limits of the state during that calendar year. The days in Washington for repair and maintenan ce are not counted, if the
amount of time is reasonable. Travel time to and from Washington is also not counted as time within the state because the
trip was exclusively for the purpose of obtaining repair and
maintenance services. As a result, none of the vessel's value
will be apportioned to Washington in this instance.
(vi) Charter Boat Owner A purchases a vessel on
November 1, 2001. The boat had previously been used as a
pleasure craft. The boat is first used in interstate commerce
as a charter boat in January 2002 and spends half of the year
outside of state waters in calendar year 2002. The boat is first
listed in Owner A's name for tax purposes as of January 1,
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2002. The vessel's entire value is assessed in 2002 because
the vessel did not qualify as an apportionable vessel during
calendar year 2001 (the calendar year preceding the assessment year). Owner A will first pay property taxes in the 2003
tax year based upon the vessel's value in the 2002 assessment
year. The full amount of tax is due by April 30, 2003. The
value for the 2003 assessment year will be apportioned based
upon the boat's use in calendar year 2002 (50% of time within
state waters). The amount of tax due for tax year 2004 will be
based upon the 2003 assessed value and is due by April 30,
2004.
REPEALER
The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code are repealed:
WAC 458-17-105

Ships and vessels-Defini tions.

WAC 458-17-110

Ships and vessels-Subjec t
to property taxation.

WAC 458-17-115

Ships and vessels-Listing .

WAC 458-17-120

Ships and vessels-Appor tionment of value.
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PERMANENT RULES

DEPARTMEN T OF REVENUE
[Filed July 29, 2003, 2:39 p.m.]

Date of Adoption: July 29, 2003.
Purpose: This rule explains how a senior citizen or disabled person may continue to keep the senior citizen and disabled person property tax exemption after it has been granted.
The amendment corrects a statutory citation in the rule.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 458-16A-150 Senior citizen and disabled
person exemption-Re quirements for keeping the exemption.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 84.36.383,
84.36.389, and 84.36.865.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 03-11-095 on May
21, 2003.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rµles or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule MakPermanent

ing: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
July 29, 2003
Russell W. Brubaker
Assistant Director
Legislation and Policy Division

~

~

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 03-09-002,
filed 4/2/03, effective 5/3/03)

WAC 458-16A-150 Senior citizen and disabled person exemption-Re quirements for keeping the exemption. (1) Introduction. This rule explains how and when a
senior citizen or disabled person must file additional reports
with the county assessor to keep the senior citizen or disabled
person property tax exemption. The rule also explains what
happens when the claimant or the property no longer qualifies for the full exemption.
(2) Continuing the exemption. The claimant must keep
the assessor up to date on the claimant's continued qualification for the senior citizen or disabled person property tax
exemption. The claimant keeps the assessor up to date in
three ways. First, the claimant submits a change in status
form when any change affects his or her exemption. In some
circumstances, the change in status form may be submitted
by an executor, a surviving spouse, or a purchaser to notify
the county of a change in status affecting the exemption. Sec- ~
and, the claimant submits a renewal application for the ~
exemption either upon the assessor's request following an
amendment of the income requirement, or every four years.
Third, the claimant applies to transfer the exemption when
moving to a new principal residence.
(3) Change in status. When a claimant's circumstances
change in a way that affects his or her qualification for the
senior citizen or disabled person property tax exemption, the
claimant must submit a completed change in status form to
notify the county of this change.
(a) When to submit form. The claimant must submit a
change in status form to the county assessor for any change
affecting that person's qualification for the exemption within
thirty days of such change in status. If the claimant is unable
or fails to submit a change in status form, any subsequent
property owner, including a claimant's estate or surviving
spouse, should submit a change in status form to avoid interest and in some cases the penalty for willfully claiming the
exemption based upon erroneous information.
(b) Changes in status described. Changes in status
include:
(i) Changes that affect the property (i.e., new construction, boundary line changes, rentals, ownership changes,
etc.);
(ii) Changes to the property owner's annual income that
increase or decrease property taxes due under the program; or
(iii) Changes that affect the property owner's eligibility ~
for the exemption (i.e., death, moving to a replacement resi- ~
dence, moving to another residence the claimant does not
own, moving into a hospice, a nursing home, or any other
long-term care facility, marriage, improvement of a physical
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disability for a disabled person's claim, or a disabled person
entering into gainful employment).
'
(c) Change in status form. The county assessor designs
the change in status form or adapts a master form obtained
from the department. The county must obtain approval of the
final form from the department before it may be distributed.
The claimant, the claimant's agent, or a subsequent owner of
the residence must use a change in status form from the
county where the principal residence is located. The person
filing the form must provide true and accurate information on
the change in status form.
(d) Obtaining the form. The claimant or subsequent
property owner may obtain the form from the county assessor
where his or her principal residence is located.
(e) Failure to submit the form after a change in status
occurs. If the claimant fails to submit the change in status
form, the application information relied upon becomes erroneous for the period following the change in status. Upon discovery of the erroneous information, the assessor determines
the status of the exemption, and notifies the county treasurer
to collect any unpaid property taxes and interest from the
claimant, the claimant's estate, or if the property has been
transferred, from the subsequent property owner. The treasurer may collect any unpaid property taxes, interest, and
penalties for a period not to exceed three years as provided
for under RCW 84.40.380. In addition, if a person willfully
fails to submit the form or provides erroneous information,
that person is.liable for an additional penalty equal to one
~ hundred percent of the unpaid taxes. RCW 84.36.385. If the
, change in status results in a refund of property taxes, the treasurer may refund property taxes and interest for up to the
most recent three years after the taxes were paid as provided
in chapter 84.69 RCW.
(t) Loss of the exemption. If the change in status disqualifies the applicant for the exemption, property taxes must
be recalculated based upon the current full assessed value of
the property and paid from the date the change in status
occurred. RCW 84.40.360. For example, the exemption is
lost when the claimant dies (unless the spouse is also qualified). The property taxes are recalculated to the full assessed
amount of the principal residence on a pro rata basis beginning the day following the date of the claimant's death for the
remainder of the year.
(g) Loss of exemption on part of the property. If the
change in status removes a portion of the property from the
exemption, property taxes in their full amount on that portion
of the property that is no longer exempt must be recalculated
based upon the current full assessed value of that portion of
the property and paid from the date the change in status
occurred. For example, a property owner subdivides his or
her one-acre lot into two parcels. The parcel that does not
have the principal residence built upon it no longer qualifies
for the exemption. The property taxes are recalculated to the
full assessed amount of that parcel on a pro rata basis for the
remainder of the year beginning the day following the date
the subdivision was given final approval.
~
(h) Exemption reduced. If the change in status reduces
the exemption amount, the increased property taxes are due
in the year following the change in income. For example, a
claimant's income rises so that only excess levies on her prin~
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cipal residence are exempt. The claimant's income is based
upon the assessment year. The following year when the taxes
are collected, the property taxes due are calculated with only
an exemption for excess levies.
(4) Renewal application. The county assessor must
notify claimants when to file a renewal application with
updated supporting documentation.
(a) Notice to renew. Written notice must be sent by the
assessor in the year the renewal application is requested.
Notice must be sent no later than December 10th, three weeks
before the December 31st filing requirement.
(b) When to renew. The assessor must request a
renewal application at least once every four years. The assessor may request a renewal application for any year the
income requirements are amended in the statute after the
exemption is granted. Once notified, the claimant must file
the renewal application by December 31st of that year.
(c) Processing renewal applications . Renewal applications are processed in the same manner as the initial application.
(d) The renewal application form. The county assessor
may design the renewal application form or adapt either its
own application form or the application master form obtained
from the department. The county must obtain approval of the
final renewal application form from the department before it
may be distributed. The property owner must use a renewal
form from the county where the principal residence is
located. The claimant must provide true and accurate information on the renewal application form.
(e) Obtaining the form. The assessor provides this
form to senior citizens or disabled persons claiming the
exemption when requesting renewal.
(t) Failure to submit the renewal application. If the
property owner fails to submit the renewal application form,
the exemption is discontinued until the claimant reapplies for
the program. The assessor may postpone collection activities
and continue to work with an eligible claimant to complete an
application for a missed period.
(5) Transfer of the exemption. When a claimant moves
to a replacement residence, the claimant must file a change in
status form with the county where his or her former principal
residence was located. No claimant may receive an exemption on more than the equivalent of one residence in any year.
(a) Exemption on the former residence. The exemption on the former residence applies to the closing date on the
sale of the former residence, provided the claimant lived in
the residence for most of the portion of that year prior to the
date of closing. Property taxes in their full amount must be
recalculated based upon the current full assessed value of the
property and paid from th.e day following the date the sale
closed. The taxes are paid for the remaining portion of the
year. ((RCW 84.34.360.)) RCW 84.40.360.
(b) Exemption upon the replacement residence. Upon
moving, the claimant must reapply for the exemption in the
county where the replacement residence is located if the
claimant wants to continue in the exemption program. The
same application, supporting documents, and application
process is used for the exemption on the replacement residence as when a claimant first applies. See WAC 458-16A135. The exemption on the replacement residence applies on.
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a pro rata basis in the year he or she moves, but only from the
latter of the date the claimant moves into the new principal
residence or the day following the date the sale closes on his
or her previous residence.
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PERMANENT RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE

[Order 03-165-Filed July 29, 2003, 4:18 p.m.]

Date of Adoption: July 22, 2003.
Purpose: Amend nontoxic shot rule.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 232-12-068.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77 .12.047.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 03-13-088 on June
16, 2003.
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted
Version: [No information supplied by agency.]
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed 0; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
July 25, 2003
J. P. Koenings
Director

with <1 percent residual lead). The director may adopt additional nontoxic shot types consistent with federal regulations.
It is unlawful to possess shot (either in shotshells or as
loose shot for muzzleloading) other than nontoxic shot in the
following areas:
Bridgeport Bar segment of the Well's Wildlife Area
Cowlitz Wildlife Area
Lake Terrell Wildlife Area (including Tennant Lake and
other segments)
Shillapoo Wildlife Area
Skagit Wildlife Area (all segments)
Snoqualmie Wildlife Area (all segments)
Sunnyside Wildlife Area
The Driscoll Island, Hegdahl, and Kline Parcel segments
of the Sinlahekin Wildlife Area
Vancouver Lake Wildlife Area
It is unlawful to possess shot (either in shotshells or as loose
shot for muzzleloading) other than nontoxic shot when hunting for game birds or game animals in the following areas:
Chehalis River pheasant release site
Dungeness Recreation Area
Hunter Farms pheasant release site
Raymond Airport pheasant release site
Two Rivers and Wallula Units of the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service's McNary National Wildlife Refuge
Whidbey Island Seaplane Base, OLF Coupeville, and
Bayview pheasant release sites

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use
of these markings.
Reviser's note: The bracketed material preceding the section above
was supplied by the code reviser's office.
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PERMANENT RULES

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY
[Filed July 30, 2003, 11 :27 a.m.]

Date of Adoption: July 24, 2003.
Purpose: To clarify Washington State University's
requirements for student conduct. Rules will also streamline
the hearing and disciplinary process and provide for parental
notification under revised FERPA rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 504-25-004, 504-25-012 and 504-25-231;
and amending WAC 504-25-001, 504-25-025, 504-25-030,
504-25-035, 504-25-040, 504-25-050, 504-25-085, 504-25137, 504-25-138, 504-25-200, 504-25-201, 504-25-205, 50425-215, 504-25-222, 504-25-224, 504-25-226, 504-25-227,
504-25-228, 504-25-229, 504-25-230, 504-25-245, 504-25310, 504-25-315, 504-25-320, 504-25-325, 504-25-330, 50425-335, 504-25-340, 504-25-350, 504-25-355, and 504-25360.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 28B.30.150.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 0307-012 [03-10060] on May 5, 2003.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 01-157 [03129), filed 8/20/01 [6/12/03], effective 9/20/01 [7/13/03))
WAC 232-12-068 Nontoxic shot requirements. It is
unlawful to possess shot (either in shotshells or as loose shot
for muzzleloading) other than nontoxic shot when hunting for
waterfowl, coot, or snipe. Nontoxic shot includes steel shot,
bismuth-tin shot (97 parts bismuth: 3 parts tin with <1 percent residual lead), tungsten-iron shot (40 parts tungsten: 60
parts iron with <1 percent residual lead), tungsten-polymer
shot (95.5 parts tungsten: 4.5 parts nylon 6 or 11 with <1 percent residual lead), tungsten-matrix shot (95.9 parts tungsten:
4.1 parts polymer with <1 percent residual lead), ((tin shot
(99.9 pereent tin with El pereent resiElaal lead))) tungsteniron-nickel-tin shot (65% tungsten: 10.4% iron: 2.8%
nickel: 21.8% tin. with <1 percent residual lead), or tungsten-nickel-iron shot (50% tungsten: 35% nickel: 15% iron
Permanent
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Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 2, Amended 35, Repealed 2.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 2,
Amended 35, Repealed 2.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 2, Amended 35, Repealed 2.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
July 24, 2003
Kirsten Pauli
Rules Coordinator
Reviser's note: The material contained in this filing exceeded the
page-count limitations of WAC 1-21-040 for appearance in this issue of the
Register. It will appear in the 03-17 issue of the Register.
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PERMANENT RULES

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
[Filed July 30, 2003, 2:48 p.m.]

Date of Adoption: July 30, 2003.
Purpose: The department is rescinding an existing yellow nutsedge quarantine at the Port of Kalama as requested
by the Cowlitz County Noxious Weed Control Board. This
rule-making order amends the following sections of rule by
deleting all references to Cowlitz County: WAC 16-752-300
Establishing quarantine, 16-752-305 Quarantine area, 16752-315 Regulations, and 16-752-320 Costs of quarantine.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 16-752-300, 16-752-305, 16-752-315, and
16-752-320.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapters 17 .10,
17.24, and 34.05 RCW.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 03-11-098 on May
21, 2003.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule M*ing: New 0, Amended 4, Repealed 0.
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Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
July 30, 2003
Mary A. Martin Toohey
for Valoria H. Loveland
Director
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-01-056,
filed 12/11/97, effective 1/11/98)
WAC 16-752-300 Establishing quarantine. Yellow
nutsedge (Cyperus esculentus L.) is a herbaceous perennial
that is one of the most serious noxious weeds of agronomic
crops. It propagates by seed, rhizomes, bulbs, and nutlets.
Soil containing nutlets is the primary mode of spread in cultivated land. It is highly invasive and its unchecked spread
would entail great economic loss to the agricultural industries
of the state. It is a class B noxious weed designated for control in ((Cowlitz anti)) Thurston ((eo1mties)) County (WAC
16-750-011 (33)(a)). Yellow nutsedge infests ((a tlretlging
spoil site at the Port of Kalama in Kalama, Washington and))
a plant nursery site at the Port of Olympia in Tumwater,
Washington. Movement of material from ((ffiese)) this
site((s)) initiates additional infestations. RCW 17.10.210provides that either the director or the county noxious weed control board or a weed district may issue an order for quarantine
and restriction or denial of access to land determined to be so
seriously infested that control measures cannot be undertaken
without quarantine of the land. The director has determined:
(1) That the identified site((s-are)) !§.so seriously infested
as to require quarantine; and
(2) That the movement of contaminated materials from
((these)) this site((s)) presents an immediate threat of infestation to the rest of the county agricultural and nonagricultural
areas; and
(3) That the restriction of such spread is critical to control efforts.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-01-056,
filed 12/11/97, effective 1/11/98)
WAC 16-752-305 Quarantine area. The quarantine
area shall encompass ((the dredge spoil site at and mvned by
the Port of Kalama, loeated along Hendriekson Drive,
Kalama, Washington, aatl)) the Port of Olympia, located at
the Olympia Airport, Tumwater, Washington, and more particularly described ((in st:tbseetions (1) anti (2) of this seetion.
Real estate situation in the eo1:1nties of Cowli~ and Thl:if
ston, state of Washington:
(1) Cowlitz Co11ney pllFeel
eontaining tweney three
aeres, fftore or less.
A traet of land in the Jaeob Ahles D.L.C. No. 44 in See
tion 20, Township 6 Borth, RaBge 1 west of the Willamette
Meritlian, more partieltltifly deserieecl as follows:
BeginBing at a i:mint OR the north line of a traet of land
leasetl to the ~forth Paeific Grain Growers, lne., said poiBt
being north 2374.49 feet, aad north 88 degrees 46'22" west
pllFallel with the so11th liae of said Ahles D.L.C., 263.94 feet
from t:he so1:1theast comer of said Seetion 20; thenee north l
tlegree 12'00" west 612.50 feet; thence north 20 degrees
23'00" west 186.52 feet to a point 30.00 feet westerly wheR
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meas1:1Fed et right asgles fFOffi the ·,yesteFly lise of the North
em Paeifie Reilv1ay right of way; thesee 13eFallel with asd
30.00 feet from said Fight of way sorth 37 degrees 24'37"
west 1325.90 feet; thesee so1:1th 61 degrees 05'28" west
3 4 4.47 feet to the isseF haFeoF lise as shov1s os the Plat of
Kalama Tidelasds; thesee sottth 27 degFees 54'56" east elosg
said isseF hlifeoF lise 1045.78 feet to the ose mile limit as
shows OB said 13let; thesee sottth 62 degrees 05'04" west 100
feet to the law v1ateF lise of the Colliffieia RiveF; thesee sottth
22 degFees 48'46" east alosg said low wateF lise 751.17 feet
to said Borth lise of the NoFth Peeifie GFais Growers, lse.
lease; thesee so1:1th 88 degrees 46'22" east 13arallel with said
so1:1th lise of the Ahles D.L.C. 492.48 feet to the true 13oist of
eegissisg.
~))as follows:
County of Thurston, state of Washington:
Parcel number 12711230000 - a portion of this parcel
containing twenty-two acres of nursery production, more or
less and three access roads one of which begins at 85th Avenue SW, the other two begin at Old Highway 99 SW.
A tract of land in Section 11, Township 17 north, Range
2 west of the Willamette Meridian, more particularly
described as follows:
A portion of the Southeast Quarter of the Southwest
Quarter and the Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter,
Section 11, Township 17 North, Range 2 West, W.N., Thurston County, Washington.
Beginning at the South Quarter comer of Section 11;
thence north 01°53'09"E, along the center of the section line
77.6 feet to the southerly edge of the infestation, said point
being 75 feet northerly of the center of taxiway 5 and the
point of beginning; thence south 88°14'46"E parallel to and
75 feet northerly of taxiway 5, 1254.2 feet to coordinate pair
N 604966 E 1043268 North American Datum 83/91, Washington State Lambert projection South Zone; thence north
01°32'43"E parallel to and 75 feet westerly of taxiway 5,
256.1 feet (N 605222 E 1043275); thence north 74°44'42"W,
parallel to and 200 feet southerly of runway 8-26, 2031.7 feet
(N 605757 E 1041315); thence south 12°53'58"W, parallel to
and 75 feet easterly of taxiway 4, 744.6 feet (N 605031 E
1041148); thence south 88°14'46"E parallel to and 75 feet
northerly of taxiway 5, 866.5 feet to the point of beginning.
TOGETHER WITH: Two (2) 50 foot easements for ingress and
egress described as follows: Beginning at the centerline of
Old Highway 99 at coordinate pair N 605688 E 1044159;
thence south 62°13'04"W, 337 feet (N 605531 E 1043861);
thence south 37°34'07"W, 66 feet (N 605479 E 1043821);
thence south 15°34'51"W, 432 feet (N 605063 E 1043705);
thence south 56°50'31"W, 90 feet (N 605014 E 1043630);
thence north 73°42'21 "W, 135 feet (N 605052 E 1043500);
thence south 73°31'23"W, 47 feet (N 605031E1043429).
Beginning at the coordinate pair N 605479 E 1043821;
thence north 10°18'17"W, 78 feet (N 605556 E 103807);
thence north 52°23'38"W, 93 feet (N 605613 E 1043733);
thence north 74°34'40"W, 331 feet (N 605701 E 1043414);
thence north 24°3l'll"W, 63 feet (N 605758 E 1043388);
thence north 0°58'36"W, 352 feet (N 606110 E 1043382).
Pennanent
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Beginning at the end of 85th A venue SE; thence north
14°36'57"W, 44 feet; thence north 1°44'13"E, 103 feet; ~
thence north 1°44'13"E, 122 feet; thence north 4°2'36"E, 103
feet; thence north 1°44'13 "E, 140 feet; thence north
3°31'10"E, 134 feet; thence north 1°44'13"E, 146 feet; thence
north 6°43'41"W, 141 feet; thence north 6°3'35"W, 92 feet;
thence north 1°44'13"E, 128 feet; thence north 15°58'50"W,
96 feet; thence south 85°33'49"W, 113 feet; thence north
88°15'39"W, 100 feet; thence north 85°38'49"W, 133 feet;
thence north 88°15'36"W, 137 feet; thence north
85°28'20"W, 125 feet; thence south 89°35'45"W, 162 feet;
thence north 88°15'32"W, 129 feet; thence north
88°15'30"W, 200 feet; thence north 88°15'28"W, 150 feet;
thence north 85°43'23"W, 137 feet; thence north 88°38'45"E,
113 feet; thence north 83°56'12"W, 242 feet; thence north
40°38'52"W, 25 feet; thence north 40°6'3"W, 25 feet.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-01-056,
filed 12/11/97, effective 1111/98)
WAC 16-752-315 Regulations. Use of the property
identified in WAC 16-752-305 is restricted as follows:
(1) All removal of sand or soil, potted nursery plants and
other plants from the quarantine site, except as provided in
subsection (6) of this section, is prohibited without a permit
from the ((Cowlitz or)) Thurston County noxious weed control board that details the end use and exact geographic destination.
(2) All land disturbing operations including excavation,
utilities work, and similar activities require a one time, no fee
permit from the weed board that obligates the operator to
thoroughly hose down all equipment before leaving the quarantine area and record the next two areas where the equipment is used after leaving the quarantine area.
(3) All off-road vehicles are banned in the quarantine
area without the written permission of the ((Cowlitz oF))
Thurston County noxious weed control board, except in designated parking areas. ·
(4) All weed control measures and irrigation practices in
the quarantine area are to be conducted at the direction of the
((Cowlitz or)) Thurston County noxious weed control board.
(5) Yellow nutsedge control shall take precedence over
all other land uses in the quarantine area.
(6) The ((Cowlitz or)) Thurston County noxious weed
control board may designate and clearly mark portions of the
site as free from infestation and allow removal of sand or soil
from these areas without specific permit to nonagricultural
sites: Provided, That adequate precautions are taken to prevent commingling of infested and noninfested soils and
equipment used in the infested area is thoroughly cleaned
before use in the area designated as uninfested.

•

~

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-01-056,
filed 12/11/97, effective 1/11/98)
WAC 16-752-320 Costs of quarantine. The costs of
serving the notice required by RCW 17.10.210(2) shall be
borne by the department. The costs of control work shall be
borne by the landowner unless otherwise determined by the

~

~
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((Cowlitz or)) Thurston County noxious weed control board
or the director in consultation with the Washington state noxious weed control board.

WSR 03-16-047
PERMANENT RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Aging and Disability Services Administration)
[Filed July 31, 2003, 8:12 a.m., effective September 1, 2004]

Date of Adoption: July 29, 2003.
Purpose: The boarding home licensing rules (chapter
388-78A WAC) are being revised to make them more applicable to the residents currently living in boarding homes in
order to improve the quality of care and services for them; to
make the rules more consistent with current practices in
boarding homes; and to focus the rule more on what occurs
with residents. These rules place more emphasis on the
boarding home assessing residents' needs, developing and
implementing a negotiated service agreement, monitoring
residents consistent with their service agreements, and providing a minimum level of services. These rules also expand
the scope of services that are allowed in boarding homes.
Upon the effective date of this order, all current sections of
chapter 388-78A WAC will be repealed and be replaced with
~ new rules in this chapter.
,
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 388-78A-010 Definitions, 388-78A-020
Licensure-Initial, renewal, day care approval respite care,
modifications, 388-78A-030 Responsibilities and rightsLicensee and department, 388-78A-040 Administrator, 38878A-045 Criminal history, disclosure, and background
inquiries, 388-78A-050 Staff, 388-78A-055 Policies and procedures, 388-78A-060 HIV/ AIDS education and training,
388-78A-070 Construction, 388-78A-080 Communication
system, 388-78A-090 Water supply, 388-78A-100 Sewage
and liquid waste disposal, 388-78A-110 Garbage and refuse
disposal, 388-78A-120 Lighting, 388-78A-130 HeatingTemperature, 388-78A-140 Ventilation, 388-78A-150 Resident room-Room furnishings-Storage, 388-78A-160 Toilet rooms and bathrooms, 388-78A-170 Food and nutrition
services, 388-78A-180 Day rooms, 388-78A-190 Laundry,
388-78A-200 Storage space, 388-78A-210 Stairs-Ramps,
388-78A-220 Guardrails-Handrails, 388-78A-230 Maintenance and housekeeping, 388-78A-240 Criteria for accepting
and retaining residents, 388-78A-250 Resident rights, 38878A-260 Resident services, 388-78A-265 Limited nursing
services, 388-78A-268 Health care services-Residentarranged, 388-78A-280 Notification-Change in resident's
condition, 388-78A-290 Safety measures and quality assurance, 388-78A-300 Medication services, 388-78A-310 Resident register, 388-7 8A-3 20 Resident health record, 388-7 8A~ 330 Adult day care, 388-78A-335 Residents-Dementia
, care, 388-78A-340 Exemptions, and 388-78A-990 Fees.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 18.20.090.
Other Authority: Chapter 18.20 RCW.
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Adopted under notice filed as WSR 03-03-018 on Janu-

ary 7, 2003.

Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted
Version:
WAC 388-78A-0020 Definitions.
Deleted definition of "aged person" because it
•
was replaced by "resident."
Changed the definition of "boarding home" to be
•
consistent with RCW 18.'.20.020 as amended by
SSB 5579.
Changed definition of "domiciliary care" to be
•
consistent with definition in RCW 18.20.020 as
amended by SSB 5579.
•
Added definition of "general responsibility for
the safety and well-being of the resident" to be
consistent with definition in RCW 18.20.020 as
amended by SSB 5579.
•
Changed definitions of "harm" and "independent
living unit" to improve clarity.
•
Deleted definition of "intermittent nursing services" because it is not used in final rule, which
simply addresses nursing services in general.
•
Changed definition of "medication administration" as recommended and to be more consistent
with RCW 69.41.010.
Deleted definition of "noteworthy change" as rec•
ommended. The concept of this type of change is
now reflected in WAC 388-78A-0350.
Changed definition of "recurring problem" and
•
"uncorrected problem" to address changes in licensees between initial citation and subsequent citations, and specified the time frames considered
when addressing "recurring problems."
Changed the definition of "serious problem" for
added clarity.
•
Changed the definition of "resident" to be consistent with definition in RCW 18.20.020 as amended
by SSB 5579.
Changed the definition of "respite care" to reflect
use of the term "resident" versus "aged person."
WAC 388-78A-0030 Applicability.
•
Added provisions to when a boarding home license
is and is not required consistent with RCW
18.20.030 as amended by SSB 5579.
WAC 388-78A-0050 Resident characteristics.
•
Subsection ( 1), changed in response to comments
to include requirements for specialty training.
•
Subsection (2), changed in response to comments
to clarify when a registered nurse must specifically
determine and document a resident's condition is
stable and predictable.
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WAC 388-78A-0070 Initial assessment.
Subsection (1), changed in response to comments
to clarify the assessment must result in an "adequate" understanding rather than a "comprehensive" understanding.
•
Subsection (2), changed in response to comments
to clarify, and to specify boarding homes may meet
a resident's needs by arranging for services from
outside resources.
•
Subsection (3), changed the use of "care plan" to
"service agreement."
WAC 388-78A-0080 Timing of initial assessment.
•
Changed in response to comments to allow 5 calendar days to complete an assessment for emergency
admissions.
WAC 388-78A-0090 Qualified assessor.
Subsection (l)(c), changed in response to comments so a nurse acting consistent with chapter
18.79 RCW may complete an initial assessment.
•
Subsection (l)(e), changed the effective date to
2004.
WAC 388-78A-0100 Assessment topics.
•
Subsection ( 10), changed in response to comments
to focus more on personal identity, rather than cultural or ethnicity, and to recognize some individuals
may not be comfortable or willing to disclose personal information or preferences.
WAC 388-78A-0110 On-going assessments.
•
Subsection (2), changed to clarify the extent of an
on-going assessment, when it is necessary, and
eliminated the term "noteworthy change," but referenced WAC 388-78A-0350 to reflect how on-going
assessments are linked to monitoring residents'
well being.
WAC 388-78A-0130 Service agreement planning.
•
Changed in this section, and throughout the rule in
response to comments, from the term "negotiated
care plan" to "negotiated service agreement."
•
Subsection (4)(a), deleted reference to noteworthy
and significant changes and referred to WAC 38878A-0350.
•
Subsection (6)(a) and (f), edited for clarity.
•
Subsection (7)(c), corrected in response to comments so documentation is made in the resident's
record.
WAC 388-78A-0140 Negotiated service agreement contents.
•
Subsection (l)(a), edited for clarity in response to
comments.
•
Subsection (l)(c), the term "intermittent nursing
services" was deleted throughout the rule.

Permanent

•

Subsection (2)(a) and (b), deleted since they
implied the boarding home would need to supervise
the provision of services by outside resources, contrary to SSB 5579.
•
Subsection (8), added in response to comments to
include emphasis on not permitting boarding
homes to ask or require residents to sign waivers of
rights.
WAC 388-78A-0150 Signing negotiated service agreement.
•
Changed term to "negotiated service agreement."
WAC 388-78A-0160 Basic boarding home services.
•
Subsection (1), changed to reflect requirements of
SSB 5579.
•
Changed term to "negotiated service agreement."
•
Reorganized, edited for clarity, and separated assistance with activities of daily living from other basic
services to reflect requirements of SSB 5579.
•
Added statutory reference to RCW 69.41.010 for
self-administration of medication.
Clarified in response to comments that services
may be provided on both a scheduled and nonscheduled basis.
•
Clarified disclosure requirement in response to
comments by referencing WAC 388-78A-0690.
WAC 388-78A-0170 Activities.
•
Changed term to "negotiated service agreement."
WAC 388-78A-0180 Medication services.
•
Subsection (l)(a) and (b), edited in response to
comments, to clarify.
WAC 388-78A-0200 Medication refusal.
•
Edited in response to comments, to clarify, and to
allow for physicians' directions on how to respond
to medication refusals.
WAC 388-78A-0210 Nonavailability of medications.
•
Edited in response to comments to clarify and
require notification within a reasonable time.
WAC 388-78A-0230 Storing, securing, and accounting
for medications.
•
Subsection (3), edited in response to comments to
clarify what drugs must be inventoried.
WAC 388-78A-0250 Medication organizers.
•
Subsection (l)(a), changed in response to comments so a resident must understand the use of a
medication instead of requiring the resident to be
"fully knowledgeable" of the medication before a
nurse may fill the resident's medication organizer.
•
Subsection (3), edited to clarify that residents are
allowed to receive other medication assistance or
administration and still be able to use a medication
organizer for those medications they could selfadminister or direct others to administer.
[ 90]
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Subsection (3), clarified a registered nurse does not
need to coordinate a resident's health care with
boarding home services, and consistent with SSB
5579, the boarding home is not required to supervise resident-arranged services.
WAC 388-78A-0330 Coordination of health care services.
Subsection (1), clarified consistent with SSB 5579
•
that the boarding home must coordinate a resident's
external health care according to the resident's
negotiated service agreement.
Subsection (2)(c), deleted because it is not different
from subsection (2) in substance.
Subsection (6)(c), changed term to "negotiated ser•
vice agreement."
Subsection (7), changed to specify required actions.
WAC 388-78A-0340 Implementation of negotiated service agreement.
Changed term to "negotiated service agreement."
•
WAC 388-78A-0350 Monitoring residents' well-being.
Changed term to "negotiated service agreement."
•
Edited to remove the term "noteworthy changes,"
•
and more clearly describe when changes require an
assessment beyond an initial evaluation and when
changes need to be documented.
WAC 388-78A-0360 Adult day care.
Subsection (2)(a), deleted required specific day
•
care services since day care is an optional service.
Subsection (2)(b) and (c), edited for consistency in
•
format.
Subsection (2)(e), deleted references to the types of
•
furniture that were required.
Subsection (2)(i), deleted in response to comments
•
received specific record-keeping requirements.
WAC 388-78A-0370 Dementia care.
Changed term to "negotiated service agreement."
•
WAC 388-78A-0380 Restricted egress.
Changed term to "negotiated service agreement."
•
Subsections (2) and (4), edited for clarity and con•
sistency in format.
Subsections (6) and (7), changed the effective date
to 2004.
WAC 388-78A-0410 Content of resident records.
Changed term to "negotiated service agreement."
Subsection (7), clarified that "orders" included
•
directions for what to do when a resident refused
prescribed treatments, medications and diets.
Subsection (8), clarified in response to comments
•
r~eived that the boarding home does not need to
document nursing services provided by outside
resources.
•

WAC 388-78A-0270 Food and nutrition services.
Subsection (l)(c)(i), changed in response to com•
ments to permit menus to be delivered to residents'
rooms instead of posting the menus.
Subsection (l)(c)(vi), changed in response to com•
ments so a three-week menu cycle would not be
required for breakfasts when there were a variety of
choices.
Subsection (l)(f), edited to clarify where the boarding home must record alternate choices in entrees.
Subsection (2)(a)(iii), edited to clarify the diet manual must be reviewed and updated as necessary.
Subsection (3), added in response to comments to
•
clarify boarding homes may provide special diets at
a resident's request and consistent with the resident's negotiated service agreement.
Subsection (4)(b)(i) and (ii), changed the effective
date to 2004.
Subsection (4)(b)(i)(B) and (4)(b)(ii)(C), changed
so dish washing operations and temperatures reflect
current standards.
WAC 388-78A-0280 Need to provide nursing services.
Clarified in response to comments that providing
nursing services is an optional service for boarding
homes.
Subsection (1), clarified that residents who need
nursing services must receive the required services
or be discharged from the boarding home.
Subsection (2), deleted the requirement for a regis•
tered nurse to coordinate resident-arranged nursing
care.
WAC 388-78A-0290 Tube feeding.
Changed term to "negotiated service agreement"
•
and deleted "intermittent" from nursing services.
WAC 388-78A-0300 Supervision of nursing services.
Deleted "intermittent" from nursing services.
•
WAC 388-78A-0310 Responsibilities of nursing supervisor.
Clarified the supervising nurse in the boarding
•
home is only required to supervise nursing services
provided by the boarding home.
Subsection (3)(b), changed term to "negotiated ser•
vice agreement."
Subsection (3)(d), deleted the requirement for a
•
registered nurse to coordinate outside health care.
WAC 388·78A-0320 Resident-arranged services.
Subsection (1), edited to clarify the boarding home
•
must allow resident-arranged services from health
care practitioners.
Subsection (l)(b), edited to emphasize residents
•
have a right to arrange their own health care, by
adding a reference to chapter 70.129 RCW.
[ 911
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Subsection (9)(d), deleted use of term "noteworthy
changes."
WAC 388-78A-0430 Record retention.
•
Subsection (2), clarified a resident's inactive record
must remain on the boarding home premises as
long as the resident remains in the boarding home.
•
Subsections (3) and (4), clarified a distinction
between "closed records" and "inactive records,"
and how closed records must be handled .
WAC 388-78A-0440 Resident review of records.
Subsection (2), added in response to comments to
•
specify requirements regarding photocopying residents' records.
WAC 388-78A-0460 Staff.
Changed term to "negotiated service agreement."
Subsection (2)(c) and (e), clarified in response to
comments received, issued related to appropriate
qualifications and credentials.
•
Subsection (2)(i), clarified that references are for
"resident-care staff persons."
Subsection (3)(b), deleted in response to comments
received, " ... to the satisfaction of the department."
WAC 388-78A-0480 TB tests.
•
Subsection (l)(a), clarified in response to comments received that the TB test must be initiated
within three days of hiring.
WAC 388-78A-0510 Specialized training for dementia.
•
Subsection (2), edited for clarity.
WAC 388-78A-OS20 Administrator qualifications.
Changed the effective date to 2004.
•
Changed American Association of Housing and
Services for the Aging to American Association of
Homes and Services for the Aging.
•
Clarified that department-recognized national
accreditation health or personal care organizations
may endorse administrator training programs, as
well as directly provide them.
WAC 388-78A-OS60 Administrator responsibilities.
•
Subsection (5)(a), edited for clarity.
WAC 388-78A-OS80 Use of home health/home care.
Edited for clarity.
WAC 388-78A-0605 Pets.
•
Subsection (1), added requirement for boarding
homes to disclose their policies regarding pets to
potential and current residents.
Subsection (2)(c)(ii), deleted because residents
must be advised of the boarding home's policies on
pets.

Permanent

WAC 388-78A-0635 Reporting fires and incidents.
Subsection (1), edited for clarity in response to
comments received about certain types of fires in
boarding homes.
•
Subsection (2), edited for clarity in response to
comments received.
WAC 388-78A-0650 Services by resident for boarding
home.
Changed term to "negotiated service agreement."
WAC 388-78A-0670 Resident use of electronic monitoring.
Subsection (2)(d), edited for clarity.
WAC 388-78A-0680 Safety measures and disaster preparedness.
Changed term to "negotiated service agreement."
Changed the effective date to 2004.
•
Subsection (1), changed to be consistent with chapter 18.20 RCW as amended by SSB 5579.
•
Subsection (2)(c)(iii), added to protect residents
during the course of an investigation.
WAC 388-78A-0690 Disclosure of services.
Subsection (3), edited to clarify that all boarding
homes must notify all residents of their rights under
applicable state and federal laws regarding all
health care decision-making.
WAC 388-78A-0700 Timing of disclosure.
•
Subsection (2)(c), edited for clarity in response to
comments received.
WAC 388-78A-0760 Licensee's responsibilities.
Subsection (2)(b)(i), edited to clarify that posting a
boarding home license should include posting any
conditions on the license.
Subsection (2)(b)(ii)(B), deleted in response to
comments received, the requirement to notify residents of the local legal services program.
WAC 388-78A-0770 Change in licensee.
Subsection (2)(a), edited for clarity.
WAC 388-78A-0800 Building requirements.
•
Retitled section.
•
New subsections added in response to comments
received to allow for certain exemptions to the
licensing rules.
WAC 388-78A-0830 Required reviews of building
plans.
Subsection (l)(a) and (b), edited in response to
comments received, for clarification and accuracy.
•
Subsection (2)(e), edited so rule remains accurate if
building code changes.
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WAC 388-78A-0860 Changing use ofrooms.
•
Subsection (l)(c), added in response to comments
received to require boarding homes to provide
additional documentation requested by construction review services.
WAC 388·78A-0900 Area for nursing supplies and
equipment.
•
Deleted "intermittent" from nursing services.
•
Changed the effective date to 2004.
WAC 388-78A-0910 Communication system.
•
Changed the effective date to 2004.
WAC 388-78A-0940 Sewage and liquid waste disposal.
•
Subsections (2) and (3), edited to add clarifying references to relevant WAC.
WAC 388-78A-0960 Lighting.
Subsection (1), edited for clarity.
•
Subsection (2), added in response to comments
received specifications for reading room lighting.
WAC 388-78A-0970 Heating-cooling-Temperature.
•
Changed the effective date to 2004.
•
Subsection (1), changed in response to comments
received regarding current standard of 70 degrees.
WAC 388-78A-0990 Resident room-Room furnishings-storage.
•
Changed the effective date to 2004.
•
Subsection (l)G), edited in response to comments
received to clarify each resident should have
his/her own storage area.
WAC 388-78A-1010 Toilet rooms and bathrooms.
•
Changed the effective date to 2004.
•
Subsections (5) and (6), added" ... or fraction
thereof' in response to comments received.
•
Subsection (8)(c), edited for clarity.
WAC 388-78A-1020 Laundry.
•
Changed the effective date to 2004.
•
Subsection (3), edited in response to comments
received, to clarify washing machines must have a
continuous supply of hot water.
WAC 388-78A-1070 Maintenance and housekeeping.
•
Changed the effective date to 2004.
•
Subsection (l)(e)(i), edited for clarity.
WAC 388-78A-1120 Responsibilities during inspections.
•
Subsection (l)(a), edited for clarity by deleting reference to financial records and adding reference to
statutory provisions.
•
Subsection (l)(b)(iv), edited to clarify that schedules only need to be retained for six months.
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WAC 388-78A-1130 Communication during inspections.
•
Subsection (2)(b) and (c), edited for clarity in
response to comments received regarding when
staff persons may be present during interviews and
investigations.
WAC 388-78A-1160 Authorized enforcement remedies.
Reorganized and edited for clarity, including statutory authority for civil fines up to $3000 ((;!)).
Subsection (l)(f), added enforcement remedy of
imposing a limited stop placement per SSB 5579.
WAC 388-78A-1170 Statutory circumstances resulting
in discretionary enforcement remedies.
Retitled section.
•
Subsection (l)(a)(iv), deleted the word "application."
•
Subsection (l)(g), clarified in response to comments received, a person would have to knowingly
permit illegal acts before enforcement remedies
would be imposed for this reason.
•
Subsection (3), added reference to WAC 388-78A1200 for other circumstances resulting in discretionary enforcement remedies.
WAC 388-78A-1180 Circumstances resulting in
required enforcement remedies.
•
Retitled section and edited for clarity.
•
Added statutory references to RCW 18.20.185 and
[18.20).190.
Subsection (2), added another circumstance for
which the statute requires an enforcement remedy.
WAC 388-78A-1190 Statutorily required enforcement
remedies: Denial, suspension, revocation, or nonrenewal of license.
•
Retitled section.
•
Subsection (l)(e) and (f), deleted from rule in
response to comments received, but provisions
remain in RCW 18.20.200 and [18.20).210 for
licensing actions for failure to repay student loans
and for failure to pay child support or violating visitation orders. Additionally, the relationship
between the person involved, and the licensed
entity, is not clear in statute.
WAC 388-78A-1200 Other circumstances resulting in
discretionary enforcement remedies.
•
Retitled section and edited for clarity.
•
Subsection (l)(c), included civil penalties per
RCW 18.20.190 (2)(c).
Subsection (2), imposition of limited stop-placement was added per SSB 5579.
•
Subsections (2), (3), and (4), clarified less serious
enforcement remedies could also be imposed for
more serious problems.
[ 931
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Subsection (4)(f), added another circumstance for
which license revocation could be imposed .
WAC 388-78A-1210 Informal dispute resolution.
•
Subsections (1) and (2), deleted to be consistent
with chapter 18.20 RCW as amended by SSB 5579.
WAC 388-78A-1220 Appeal rights.
•
Subsection (1), edited for clarity.
WAC 388-78A-1230 Fees.
•
Subsection (2)(a) atid (b), edited for clarity.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 125,
Amended 0, Repealed 39.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 125, Amended 0, Repealed 39.
Effective Date of Rule: September 1, 2004.
July 29, 2003
Brian H. Lindgren, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit
Reviser's note: The material contained in this filing exceeded the
page-count limitations of WAC l-21-040 for appearance in this issue of the
Register. It will appear in the 03-18 issue of the Register.
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DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY

[Order 02-12-Filed August l, 2003, 4:43 p.m.]

Date of Adoption: August 1, 2003.
Purpose: The amendments are necessary to make ecology's State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) rules consistent with legislation set forth in chapter43.21C RCW statutorily exempting specific proposed actions from SEPA review.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 197-11-070, 197-11-250, 197-11-310, 19711-800, 197-11-820, 197-11-835, 197-11-850, 197-11-855,
197-11-902, 197-11-904, and 197-11-908.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 43.21A.090,
chapter 43.21C RCW, RCW 43.21C.035, 43.21C.037,
43.21C.038, 43.21C.0381, 43.21C.0382, 43.21C.0383,
43.21C.110, 43.21C.222.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 03-03-082 on January 15, 2002 [2003).
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Permanent

Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
RepealedO.
•
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongov- ~
ernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 11, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
August 1, 2003
Tom Fitzsimmons
Director
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 95-16, filed
10/10/97, effective 11/10/97)

WAC 197-11-070 Limitations on actions during
SEPA process. ( 1) Until the responsible official issues a final
determination of nonsignificance or final environmental
impact statement, no action concerning the proposal shall be
taken by a governmental agency that would:
(a) Have an adverse environmental impact; or
(b) Limit the choice of reasonable alternatives.
(2) In addition, certain DNSs require a fourteen-day ~
period prior to agency action (WAC 197-11-340(2)), and~
FEISs require a seven-day period prior to agency action
(WAC 197-11-460(4)).
(3) In preparing environmental documents, there may be
a need to conduct studies that may cause nonsignificant environmental impacts. If such activity is not exempt under WAC
197-11-800((fl8t)) @,the activity may nonetheless proceed if a checklist is prepared and appropriate mitigation
measures taken.
(4) This section does not preclude developing plans or
designs, issuing requests for proposals (RFPs), securing
options, or performing other work necessary to develop an
application for a proposal, as long as such activities are consistent with subsection (1).
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 94-22, filed
3/31/95, effective 5/1/95)
WAC 197-11-250 SEPA/Model Toxics Control Act
integration. (1) WAC 197-11-253 through 197-11-268 integrate the procedural requirements and documents of this
chapter with those required under the Model Toxics Control
Act (MTCA), chapter 70.105D RCW, and chapter 173-340
WAC.
(2) Both MTCA and SEPA provide opportunities for
early public review of a proposal. The following sections
contain procedures to combine the MTCA and SEPA processes to reduce duplication and improve public participa- ~
tion. These sections supplement the other requirements of ~
this chapter. To the extent there is a conflict, these sections
supersede any conflicting provisions of this chapter.
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(a) A determination of nonsignificance (DNS) (WAC
'
197-11-340); or
(b) A determination of significance (DS) (WAC 197-11360).
(6) When a GMA county/city with an integrated project
review process under RCW 36.70B.060 is lead agency for a
project, the following timing requirements apply:
(a) If a DS is made concurrent with the notice of application, the DS and scoping notice shall be combined with the
notice of application (RCW 36.70B.l 10). Nothing in this
subsection prevents the DS/ scoping notice from being issued
before the notice of application. If sufficient information is
not available to make a threshold determination when the
notice of application is issued, the DS may be issued later in
the review process.
(b) Nothing in this section prevents a lead agency, when
it is a project proponent or is funding a project, from conducting its review under SEPA or from allowing appeals of procedural determinations prior to submitting a project permit
application.
(c) If an open record predecision hearing is required, the
threshold determination shall be issued at least fifteen days
before the open record predecision hearing (RCW
36.70B.110 (6)(b)).
(d) The optional DNS process in WAC 197-11-355 may
be used to indicate on the notice of application that the lead
agency is likely to issue a DNS. If this optional process is
used, a separate comment period on the DNS may not be
required (refer to WAC 197-11-355(4)).

(3) WAC 197-11-253 through 197-11-268 apply to
remedial actions as defined in RCW 70.105D.020(12) and
conducted by ecology or by a potentially liable person (PLP)
under an order, agreed order, or consent decree under MTCA.
These sections do not apply to independent remedial actions;
rather, the remainder of this chapter applies to independent
remedial actions that are subject to SEPA.
(4) When the remedial action is part of a development
proposal, the procedures in WAC 197-11-256 through 19711-268 shall be used to combine the procedural requirements
of SEPA and MTCA, to the extent practicable.
(5) To effectively integrate the procedural requirements
of SEPA and MTCA, the SEPA elements of the environment
that could be impacted need to be identified as early in the
MTCA process as possible. Early consideration of SEPA
facilitates identification of study areas prior to conducting the
remedial investigation/ feasibility study (RI/FS) and effective, timely integration of SEPA and MTCA documents. The
threshold determination may be delayed until later in the
MTCA process.
(6) WAC 197-11-256 through 197-11-268 do not change
the categorical exemption for information collection in WAC
197-l l-800((fl81)) Llll or the emergency exemption in
WAC 197-11-880.
(7) Interim actions (WAC 173-340-430) conducted as
part of a remedial action conducted by ecology, or by a potentially liable person under an order, agreed order, or consent
decree under MTCA are governed by WAC 197-11-268.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 95-16, filed
10/10/97, effective 11/ 10/97)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 95-16, filed
10/10/97, effective 11110/97)

WAC 197-11-310 Threshold determination required.
(1) A threshold determination is required for any proposal
which meets the definition of action and is not categorically
exempt, subject to the limitations in WAC 197-11-600(3)
concerning proposals for which a threshold determination has
already been issued. or statutorily exempt as provided in
chapter 43.21C RCW. A threshold determination is not
required for a planned action (refer to WAC 197-11-164
through 197-11-172).
(2) The responsible official of the lead agency shall
make the threshold determination, which shall be made as
close as possible to the time an agency has developed or is
presented with a proposal (WAC 197-11-784). If the lead
agency is a GMA county/ city, that agency must meet the timing requirements in subsection (6) of this section.
(3) The responsible official shall make a threshold determination no later than ninety days after the application and
supporting documentation are determined to be complete.
The applicant may request an additional thirty days for the
threshold determination (RCW 43.21C.033).
(4) The time limit in subsection (3) of this section shall
not apply to a county/city that:
(a) By ordinance adopted prior to April 1, 1992, has
adopted procedures to integrate permit and land use decisions
with SEPA requirements; or
(b) Is planning under RCW 36.70A.040 (GMA) and is
subject to the requirements of subsection (6) of this section.
(5) All threshold determinations shall be documented in:

WAC 197-11-800 Categorical exemptions. The proposed actions contained in Part Nine are categorically exempt
from threshold determination and EIS requirements, subject
to the rules and limitations on categorical exemptions contained in WAC 197-11-305.
Note:

The statutory exemotions contained in chapter 43.21C
RCW are not included in Part Nine. Chapter 43.2 IC RCW
should be reviewed in determining whether a proposed
action not listed as categorically exempt in Part Nine is
exempt by statute from threshold determination and EIS
requirements.

(1) Minor new construction-Flexible thresholds.
(a) The exemptions in this subsection apply to all
licenses required to undertake the construction in question,
except when a rezone or any license governing emissions to
the air or discharges to water is required. To be exempt under
this subsection, the project must be equal to or smaller than
the exempt level. For a specific proposal, the exempt level in
(b) of this subsection shall control, unless the city/county in
which the project is located establishes an exempt level under
(c) of this subsection. If the proposal is located in more than
one city/county, the lower of the agencies' adopted levels
shall control, regardless of which agency is the lead agency.
(b) The following types of construction shall be exempt,
except when undertaken wholly or partly on lands covered by
water:
(i) The c<;mstruction or location of any residential structures of four dwelling units.
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(ii) The construction of a barn, loafing shed, farm equipment storage building, produce storage or packing structure,
or similar agricultural structure, covering 10,000 square feet,
and to be used only by the property owner or his or her agent
in the conduct of farming the property. This exemption shall
not apply to feed lots.
(iii) The construction of an office, school, commercial,
recreational, service or storage building with 4,000 square
feet of gross floor area, and with associated parking facilities
designed for twenty automobiles.
(iv) The construction of a parking lot designed for
twenty automobiles.
(v) Any landfill or excavation of 100 cubic yards
throughout the total lifetime of the fill or excavation; and any
fill or excavation classified as a Class I, 11, or III forest practice under RCW 76.09.050 or regulations thereunder.
(c) Cities, towns or counties may raise the exempt levels
to the maximum specified below by implementing ordinance
or resolution. Such levels shall be specified in the agency's
SEPA procedures (WAC 197-11-904) and sent to the department of ecology. A newly established exempt level shall be
supported by local conditions, including zoning or other land
use plans or regulations. An agency may adopt a system of
several exempt levels (such as different levels for different
geographic areas). The maximum exempt level for the
exemptions in (l)(b) of this section shall be, respectively:
(i) 20 dwelling units.
(ii) 30,000 square feet.
(iii) 12,000 square feet; 40 automobiles.
(iv) 40 automobiles.
(v) 500 cubic yards.
(2) Other minor new construction. The following
types of construction shall be exempt except where undertaken wholly or in part on lands covered by water (unless specifically exempted in this subsection); the exemptions provided by this section shall apply to all licenses required to
undertake the construction in question, except where a rezone
or any license governing emissions to the air or discharges to
water is required:
(a) The construction or designation of bus stops, loading
zones, shelters, access facilities and pull-out lanes for taxicabs, transit and school vehicles.
(b) The construction and/or installation of commercial
on-premise signs, and public signs and signals.
(c) The construction or installation of minor road and
street improvements such as pavement marking, freeway surveillance and control systems, railroad protective devices
(not including grade-separated crossings), grooving, glare
screen, safety barriers, energy attenuators, transportation corridor landscaping (including the application of Washington
state department of agriculture approved herbicides by
licensed personnel for right of way weed control as long as
this is not within watersheds controlled for the purpose of
drinking water quality in accordance with WAC 248-54660), temporary traffic controls and detours, correction of
substandard curves and intersections within existing rights of
way, widening of a highway by less than a single lane width
where capacity is not significantly increased and no new right
of way is required, adding auxiliary lanes for localized purposes, (weaving, climbing, speed change, etc.), where capacPermanent
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ity is not significantly increased and no new right of way is
required, channelization and elimination of sight restrictions
at intersections, street lighting, guard rails and barricade
installation, installation of catch basins and culverts, and
reconstruction of existing roadbed (existing curb-to-curb in
urban locations), including adding or widening of shoulders,
addition of bicycle lanes, paths and facilities, and pedestrian
walks and paths, but not including additional automobile
lanes.
(d) Grading, excavating, filling, septic tank installations,
and landscaping necessary for any building or facility
exempted by subsections (1) and (2) of this section, as well as
fencing and the construction of small structures and minor
facilities accessory thereto.
(e) Additions or modifications to or replacement of any
building or facility exempted by subsections (1) and (2) of
this section when such addition, modification or replacement
will not change the character of the building or facility in a
way that would remove it from an exempt class.
(f) The demolition of any structure or facility, the construction of which would be exempted by subsections (1) and
(2) of this section, except for structures or facilities with recognized historical significance.
(g) The installation of impervious underground tanks,
having a capacity of 10,000 gallons or less.
(h) The vacation of streets or roads.
(i) The installation of hydrological measuring devices,
regardless of whether or not on lands covered by water.
U) The installation of any property, boundary or survey
marker, other than fences, regardless of whether or not on
lands covered by water.
(3) Repair, remodeling and maintenance activities.
The following activities shall be categorically exempt: The
repair, remodeling, maintenance, or minor alteration of existing private or public structures, facilities or equipment,
including utilities, involving no material expansions or
changes in use beyond that previously existing; except that,
where undertaken wholly or in part on lands covered by
water, only minor repair or replacement of structures may be
exempt (examples include repair or replacement of piling,
ramps, floats, or mooring buoys, or minor repair, alteration,
or maintenance of docks). The following maintenance activities shall not be considered exempt under this subsection:
(a) Dredging;
(b) Reconstruction/maintenance of groins and similar
shoreline protection structures; or
(c) Replacement of utility cables that must be buried
under the surface of the bedlands. Repair/rebuilding of major
dams, dikes, and reservoirs shall also not be considered
exempt under this subsection.
(4) Water rights. ((The fol10wi11g &flPf0flH&ti011s ef
water shall be eJteRtfll,)) Appropriations of one cubic foot per
second or less of surface water. or of 2.250 gallons per
minute or less of ground water. for any purpose. The exemption covering not only the permit to appropriate water, but
also any hydraulics permit, shoreline permit or building permit required for a normal diversion or intake structure, well
and pumphouse reasonably necessary to accomplish the
exempted appropriation, and including any activities relating
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to construction of a distribution system solely for any
exempted appropriation((~
~
(a) Appropriatioas of fifty e1:1!3ie feet per secoad or less
of st:Hface 'Nater for irrigatioa pl:lflloses, v1hea doae witho1:1t a
goverameat stil3sidy.
(13) Appropriatioas of oae e1:1bic foot per secoad or less of
s1:1rfoee v.·ater, or of 2,25Q gallofts per mift1:1te or less of
gro1:1ad water, for aay fJl:lfllOSe)).
(5) Purchase or sale of real property. The following
real property transactions by an agency shall be exempt:
(a) The purchase or acquisition of any right to real property.
(b) The sale, transfer or exchange of any publicly owned
real property, but only if the property is not subject to an
authorized public use.
(c) The lease of real property when the use of the property for the term of the lease will remain essentially the same
as the existing use, or when the use under the lease is otherwise exempted by this chapter.
(6) Minor land use decisions. The following land use
decisions shall be exempt:
(a) Except upon lands covered by water, the approval of
short plats or short subdivisions pursuant to the procedures
required by RCW 58.17 .060, but not including further short
subdivisions or short platting within a plat or subdivision previously exempted under this subsection.
(b) Granting of variances based on special circumstances, not including economic hardship, applicable to the
subject property, such as size, shape, topography, location or
~ surroundings and not resulting in any change in land use or
,
density.
(c) Classifications of land for current use taxation under
chapter 84.34 RCW, and classification and grading of forest
land under chapter 84.33 RCW.
(((d) Aaaexatioft of territory by a city or towa.))
(7) ((School closl:lfes. The adoptioa aad ifflplemeatatioa
of a plea, program, or decisioa for the closl:lfe of a school or
schools shall be exempt. Demolitioa, physical moElifieatioft
or chaage of a facility froffi a sehool 1:1se shall aot be exeffifJt
1:1ader this s1:1bseetioa.
f81)) Open burning. Opening burning and the issuance
of any license for open burning shall be exempt. The adoption of plans, programs, objectives or regulations by any
agency incorporating general standards respecting open
burning shall not be exempt.
((f9j)) {fil Clean Air Act. ((The followiag actiofts 1:1aeler
the Cleaa Air Act shall be exempt:
fej)) The granting of variances under RCW 70.94.181
extending applicable air pollution control requirements for
one year or less shall be exempt.
(((b) The issttaaee, reftewal, reopeaiag, or revisioa of aa
air operatiag peffflit ttaeler RCW 70.94. Hi 1.
fH)1)) 12} Water quality certifications. The granting or
denial of water quality certifications under the Federal Clean
Water Act (Federal Water Pollution Control Act amendments
of 1972, 33 U.S.C. 1341) shall be exempt.
~
((fl-11)) il.Ql Activities of the state legislature. All
, actions of the state legislature are exempted. This subsection
does not exempt the proposing of legislation by an agency
(WAC 197-11-704).
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((fl-21)) ill.} Judicial activity. The following shall be
exempt:
(a) All adjudicatory actions of the judicial branch.
(b) Any quasi-judicial action of any agency if such
action consists of the review of a prior administrative or legislative decision. Decisions resulting from contested cases or
other hearing processes conducted prior to the first decision
on a proposal or upon any application for a rezone, conditional use permit or other similar permit not otherwise
exempted by this chapter, are not exempted by this subsection.
((fHt))@Enforcement and inspections. The following enforcement and inspection activities shall be exempt:
(a) All actions, including administrative orders and penalties, undertaken to enforce a statute, regulation, ordinance,
resolution or prior decision. No license shall be considered
exempt by virtue of this subsection; nor shall the adoption of
any ordinance, regulation or resolution be considered exempt
by virtue of this subsection.
(b) All inspections conducted by an agency of either private or public property for any purpose.
(c) All activities of fire departments and law enforcement agencies except physical construction activity.
(d) Any action undertaken by an agency to abate a nuisance or to abate, remove or otherwise cure any hazard to
public health or safety. The application of pesticides and
chemicals is not exempted by this subsection but may be
exempted elsewhere in these guidelines. No license or adoption of any ordinance, regulation or resolution shall be considered exempt by virtue of this subsection.
(e) Any suspension or revocation of a license for any
purpose.
((fl-41)) {ill Business and other regulatory licenses.
The following business and other regulatory licenses are
exempt:
(a) All licenses to undertake an occupation, trade or profession.
(b) All licenses required under electrical, fire, plumbing,
heating, mechanical, and safety codes and regulations, but
not including building permits.
(c) All licenses to operate or engage in amusement
devices and rides and entertainment activities, including but
not limited to cabarets, carnivals, circuses and other traveling
shows, dances, music machines, golf courses, and theaters,
including approval of the use of public facilities for temporary civic celebrations, but not including licenses or permits
required for permanent construction of any of the above.
(d) All licenses to operate or engage in charitable or
retail sales and service activities, including but not limited to
peddlers, solicitors, second hand shops, pawnbrokers, vehicle
and housing rental agencies, tobacco sellers, close out and
special sales, fireworks, massage parlors, public garages and
parking lots, and used automobile dealers.
(e) All licenses for private security services, including
but not limited to detective agencies, merchant and/or residential patrol agencies, burglar and/ or fire alarm dealers,
guard dogs, locksmiths, and bail bond services.
(f) All licenses for vehicles for-hire and other vehicle
related activities, including but not limited to taxicabs, ambulances, and tow trucks: Provided, That regulation of common
Permanent
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carriers by the utilities and transportation commission shall
not be considered exempt under this subsection.
(g) All licenses for food or drink services, sales, and distribution, including but not limited to restaurants, liquor, and
meat.
(h) All animal control licenses, including but not limited
to pets, kennels, and pet shops. Establishment or construction
of such a facility shall not be considered exempt by this sub·
section.
(i) The renewal or reissuance of a license regulating any
present activity or structure so long as no material changes
are involved.
((AA)) !H} Activities of agencies. The following
administrative, fiscal and personnel activities of agencies
shall be exempt:
(a) The procurement and distribution of general supplies,
equipment and services authorized or necessitated by previously approved functions or programs.
(b) The assessment and collection of taxes.
(c) The adoption of all budgets and agency requests for
appropriation: Provided, That if such adoption includes a
final agency decision to undertake a major action, that portion of the budget is not exempted by this subsection.
(d) The borrowing of funds, issuance of bonds, or applying for a grant and related financing agreements and approvals.
(e) The review and payment of vouchers and claims.
(f) The establishment and collection of liens and service
billings.
(g) All personnel actions, including hiring, terminations,
appointments, promotions, allocations of positions, and
expansions or reductions in force.
(h) All agency organization, reorganization, internal
operational planning or coordination of plans or functions.
(i) Adoptions or approvals of utility, transportation and
solid waste disposal rates.
U) The activities of school districts pursuant to desegregation plans or programs; however, construction of real property transactions or the adoption of any policy, plan or program for such construction of real property transaction shall
not be considered exempt under this subsection (((see also
WAC 197 11 800(7)))).
((fM)))@Financial assistance grantsh The approval
of grants or loans by one agency to another shall be exempt,
although an agency may at its option require compliance with
SEPA prior to making a grant or loan for design or construction of a project. This exemption includes agencies taking
nonproject actions that are necessary to apply for federal or
other financial assistance.
((~))ill} Local improvement districts. The formation of local improvement districts, unless such formation
constitutes a final agency decision to undertake construction
of a structure or facility not exempted under WAC 197-11800 and 197-11-880.
((fl-81)) Ll1l Information collection and research.
Basic data collection, research, resource evaluation, requests
for proposals (RFPs), and the conceptual planning of proposals shall be exempt. These may be strictly for informationgathering, or as part of a study leading to a proposal that has
not yet been approved, adopted or funded; this exemption
Permanent

does not include any agency action that commits the agency
to proceed with such a proposal. (Also see WAC 197-11070.)
((fl91))

Llfil Acceptance of fdings.

The acceptance by
an agency of any document or thing required or authorized by
law to be filed with the agency and for which the agency has
no discretionary power to refuse acceptance shall be exempt.
No license shall be considered exempt by virtue of this subsection.
((~)) 1.12} Procedural actions. The proposal or adoption of legislation, rules, regulations, resolutions or ordinances, or of any plan or program relating solely to governmental procedures, and containing no substantive standards
respecting use or modification of the environment shall be
exempt. Agency SEPA procedures shall be exempt.
((fUj)) (20) Building codes. The adoption by ordinance
of all codes as required by the state Building Code Act (chapter 19.27 RCW).
((~))@Adoption of noise ordinances. The adoption by counties/cities of resolutions, ordinances, rules or
regulations concerned with the control of noise which do not
differ from regulations adopted by the department of ecology
under chapter 70.107 RCW. When a county/city proposes a
noise resolution, ordinance, rule or regulation, a portion of
which differs from the applicable state regulations (and thus
requires approval of the department of ecology under RCW
70.107.060(4)), SEPA compliance may be limited to those
items which differ from state regulations.
((~)) (22) Review and comment actions. Any activity where one agency reviews or comments upon the actions
of another agency or another department within an agency
shall be exempt.
((~)) 12.3} Utilities. The utility-related actions listed
below shall be exempt, except for installation, construction,
or alteration on lands covered by water. The exemption
includes installation and construction, relocation when
required by other governmental bodies, repair, replacement,
maintenance, operation or alteration that does not change the
action from an exempt class.
(a) All communications lines, including cable TV, but
not including communication towers or relay stations.
(b) All storm water, water and sewer facilities, lines,
equipment, hookups or appurtenances including, utilizing or
related to lines eight inches or less in diameter.
(c) All electric facilities, lines, equipment or appurtenances, not including substations, with an associated voltage
of 55,000 volts or less; and the overbuilding of existing distribution lines (55,000 volts or less) with transmission lines
(more than 55,000 volts); and the undergrounding of all electric facilities, lines, equipment or appurtenances.
(d) All natural gas distribution (as opposed to transmission) lines and necessary appurtenant facilities and hookups.
(e) All developments within the confines of any existing
electric substation, reservoir, pump station or well: Provided,
That additional appropriations of water are not exempted by
this subsection.
(f) Periodic use of chemical or mechanical means to
maintain a utility or transportation right of way in its design
condition: Provided, That chemicals used are approved by
the Washington state department of agriculture and applied
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by licensed personnel. This exemption shall not apply to the
use of chemicals within watersheds that are controlled for the
purpose of drinking water quality in accordance with WAC
248-54-660.
(g) All grants of rights of way by agencies to utilities for
use for distribution (as opposed to transmission) purposes.
(h) All grants of franchises by agencies to utilities.
(i) All disposals of rights of way by utilities.
((~)) (24) Natural resources management. In addition to the other exemptions contained in this section, the following natural resources management activities shall be
exempt:
(a) ((All Class I, II, III foFest pFe.etiees as defieed by
R.CW 76.09.050 Of Fegele.tioes thereeeder.
fbt)) Issuance of new grazing leases covering a section
of land or less; and issuance of all grazing leases for land that
has been subject to a grazing lease within the previous ten
years.
mem ® Licenses or approvals to remove firewood.
((felj)) ~Issuance of agricultural leases covering one
hundred sixty contiguous acres or less.
<Hem@ Issuance of leases for Christmas tree harvesting or brush picking.
((«1)) ilU Issuance of leases for school sites.
((fg7)) ill Issuance ofleases for, and placement of, mooring buoys designed to serve pleasure craft.
((tftt)) ,(gl Development of recreational sites not specifically designed for all-terrain vehicles and not including more
than twelve campsites.
((fij)) .(h} Periodic use of chemical or mechanical means
to maintain public park and recreational land: Provided, That
chemicals used are approved by the Washington state department of agriculture and applied by licensed personnel. This
exemption shall not apply to the use of chemicals within
watersheds that are controlled for the purpose of drinking
water quality in accordance with WAC 248-54-660.
(((:ff)) ill Issuance of rights of way, easements and use
permits to use existing roads in nonresidential areas.
((fltj)) ID Establishment of natural area preserves to be
used for scientific research and education and for the protection of rare flora and fauna, under the procedures of chapter
79.70RCW.
(((26) Watershed resterntioe pFejeets. Aetioes peFteie
ieg to we.teFshed FestoFe.tioe pFajeets as defieed ie R.CW
89.08.460(2) Me e~lempt, flFOvided, they imf3lemeet e. water
shed restoratioa pie.A whieh has beea Feviewed eeder SBPA:
(RCW 89.08.460(1)).
~))@Personal wireless service facilities.
(a) The siting of personal wireless service facilities are
exempt if the facility:
(i) Is a microcell and is to be attached to an existing
structure that is not a residence or school and does not contain
a residence or a school;
(ii) Includes personal wireless service antennas, other
than a microcell, and is to be attached to an existing structure
(that may be an existing tower) that is not a residence or
school and does not contain a residence or school, and the
existing structure to which it is to be attached is located in a
commercial, industrial, manufacturing, forest, or agriculture
zone; or
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(iii) Involves constructing a personal wireless service
tower less than sixty feet in height that is located in a commercial, industrial, manufacturing, forest, or agricultural
zone.
(b) For the purposes of this subsection:
(i) "Personal wireless services" means commercial
mobile services, unlicensed wireless services, and common
carrier wireless exchange access services, as defined by federal laws and regulations.
(ii) "Personal wireless service facilities" means facilities
for the provision of personal wireless services.
(iii) "Microcell" means a wireless communication facility consisting of an antenna that is either:
(A) Four feet in height and with an area of not more than
five hundred eighty square inches; or
(B) If a tubular antenna, no more than four inches in
diameter and no more than six feet in length.
(c) This exemption does not apply to projects within a
critical area designated under GMA (RCW 36.70A.060).
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order DE 83-39,
filed 2/10/84, effective 4/4/84)
WAC 197-11-820 Department of licensing. All
licenses required under programs administered by the department of licensing as of December 12, 1975 are exempted,
except the following:
(1) Camping club promotional permits under chapter
19.105 RCW.
(2) Motor vehicle wrecker licenses under chapter 46.80
RCW; WAC 197-11-800 ((fl41)).(Ll}(i) shall apply to allow
possible exemption of renewals of camping club promotional
permits and motor vehicle wrecker licenses.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order DE 83-39,
filed 2/10/84, effective 4/4/84)
WAC 197-11-835 Department of fisheries. The following activities of the department of fisheries are exempted:
(1) The establishment of seasons, catch limits or geographical areas for fishing or shellfish removal.
(2) All hydraulic project approvals (RCW 75.20.100) for
activities incidental to a Class I, II, III forest practice as
defined in RCW 76.09.050 or regulations thereunder.
(3) Hydraulic project approvals where there is no other
agency with jurisdiction (besides the department of game)
requiring a nonexempt permit, except for proposals involving
removal of fifty or more cubic yards of streambed materials
or involving realignment into a new channel. For purposes of
this paragraph, the term new channel shall not include existing channels which have been naturally abandoned within the
twelve months previous to the hydraulic permit application.
(4) All clam farm licenses and oyster farm licenses,
except where cultural practices include structures occupying
the water column or where a hatchery or other physical facility is proposed for construction on adjoining uplands.
(5) All other licenses (other than those excepted in (2)
and (3) above) authorized to be issued by the department as
of December 12, 1975 except the following:
(a) Fish farming license, or other licenses allowing the
cultivation of aquatic animals for commercial purposes;
Permanent
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(b) Licenses for the mechanical and/or hydraulic
removal of clams, including geoducks; and,
(c) Any license authorizing the discharge of explosives
in water. WAC 197-11-800 ((fl-41))1.Lll(i) shall apply to
allow possible exemption of renewals of the above licenses.
(6) The routine release of hatchery fish or the reintroduction of endemic or native species into their historical habitat
where only minor documented effects on other species will
occur.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order DE 83-39,
filed 2110/84, effective 4/4/84)
WAC 197-11-850 Department of agriculture. All
actions under programs administered by the department of
agriculture as of December 12, 1975 are exempted, except for
the following:
(1) The approval of any application for a commercial
registered feedlot, quarantined registered feedlot under chapter 16.36 RCW, or chapters 16-28 and 16-30 WAC.
(2) The issuance or amendment of any regulation
respecting restricted-use pesticides under chapter 15.58
RCW that would have the effect of allowing the use of a pesticide previously prohibited by Washington state.
(3) The removal of any pesticide from the list of
restricted-use pesticides established in WAC 16-228-155 so
as to permit sale of such pesticides to home and garden users,
unless the pesticide is no longer manufactured and is not
available.
(4) The removal of any pesticide from the list of highly
toxic and restricted-use pesticides established under WAC
16-228-165 so as to authorize sale of such pesticides to persons not holding an annual user permit, an applicator certificate, or an applicator operator license, unless the pesticide is
no longer manufactured and is not available.
(5) The removal of any pesticide from the category of
highly toxic pesticide formulations established in WAC 16228-165 so as to permit the sale of such pesticides by persons
not possessing a pesticide dealer's license, unless the pesticide is no longer manufactured and is not available.
(6) The approval of any use of the pesticide DDT or
DDD except for those uses approved by the centers for disease control of the United States Department of Health and
Human Services (such as control of rabid bats).
(7) The issuance of a license to operate a public livestock
market under RCW 16.65.030.
(8) The provisions of WAC 197-11-800 ((fl-41)).(il)(i)
shall apply to allow possible exemption of renewals of the
licenses in ( 1) through (7) above.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order DE 83-39,
filed 2/10/84, effective 4/4/84)
WAC 197-11-855 Department of ecology. The following activities of the department of ecology shall be exempt:

( 1) ((The iss1:t11nee, Feiss1:t11nee ef medifie!ltien ef ~
w11ste diseh!lf'ge peffftit th11t eentains eenelitiees ee less seie
geet thee fedeml effl1:teet limitatiees 11eel state rales 11ed reg
1:tl11tieBs. This exemptieft sh11H 11pply te enistieg Eliseh!lfges
eBly lllld sh11U eat !lflflly te 11ny eew se1:1Fee eliseh!lfges.
J>ermanent
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~))Review of comprehensive solid waste management
plans under RCW 70.95.100 and 70.95.110.
((~))ill Granting or denial of certification of consistency pursuant to the Federal Coastal Zone Management Act
(16 u.s.c. 1451).
({f41)) ill Issuance of short-term water quality standards
modification, pursuant to chapter 173-201 WAC, for minor
projects when the water violations would:
(a) Result in turbidity violations only;
(b) Be less than fourteen days duration;
(c) Be mitigated by a current hydraulic project approval
conditioned to protect the fishery resource; and
(d) Not significantly impair beneficial uses of the
affected water body.
((~)) ill Approval of engineering reports when such
approval allows preparation of plans and specifications, but
not when it would commit the department to approving the
final proposal.

~

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order DE 83-39,
filed 2/10/84, effective 4/4/84)

WAC 197-11-902 Agency SEPA policies. (1) The act
and these rules allow agencies to condition or deny proposals
if such action is based upon policies identified by the appropriate governmental authority. These policies must be incorporated into regulations, plans, or codes formally designated
by the agency (or appropriate legislative body, in the case of
local government) as possible bases for the exercise of sub- ~
stantive authority under SEPA. (RCW 43.21C.060; WAC ~
197-11-660.) State and local policies so designated are called
"agency SEPA policies" in these rules.
(2) Agencies are required to designate their SEPA policies not later than one hundred eighty days after the effective
date of these rules (or the creation of the agency). In order to
condition or deny a proposal, an agency must comply with
the provisions ofRCW 43.21C.060 and WAC 197-11-660. If
an agency has already formally designated agency SEPA policies that meet the requirements of the act and these rules, the
agency is not required to adopt them again. Agencies may
revise or add to their SEPA policies at any time. Although
agency SEPA procedures cannot change the provisions of
these rules concerning substantive authority and mitigation
(WAC 197-11-906(2) ), agency SEPA policies are encouraged to identify specific mitigation measures or techniques.
(3) An agency's document that includes or references by
citation their agency SEPA policies (WAC 197-11-660(3))
may be included in agency SEPA procedures (WAC 197-11904). Public notice and opportunity for public comment shall
be provided as part of the agency process for formally designating its SEPA policies.
(4) Depending on their content, the formal designation of
agency SEPA policies will not necessarily require any environmental review and will normally be categorically exempt
as a procedural action under WAC 197-11-800((~)) @.
For example, the policies may merely compile, reorganize, or ~
reference laws or policies currently on the books, or may oth- ~
erwise be procedural in nature, such as requiring decision
makers to consider certain factors.

Washington State Register, Issue 03-16
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 94-22, filed
316195, effective 4/6/95)

~

WAC 197-11-904 Agency SEPA procedures. (1) Each
agency is required by the act and this section to adopt its own
rules and procedures for implementing SEPA. (RCW
43.21C.120.) Agencies may revise or add to their SEPA procedures at any time. Agencies may adopt these rules (chapter
197-11 WAC) by reference, and shall meet the requirements
of WAC 197-11-906 concerning the content of their procedures. State and local rules for carrying out SEPA procedures
are called "agency SEPA procedures."
(2) State agencies shall adopt or amend their procedures
within one hundred eighty days of the effective date of this
chapter or subsequent revisions, or within one hundred eighty
days of the establishment of an agency, whichever shall occur
later. State agencies shall adopt their procedures by rule making under the state Administrative Procedure Act, chapter
34.05 RCW. If a state agency does not have rule making
authority under chapter 34.05 RCW, the agency shall adopt
procedures under whatever authority it has, and public notice
and opportunity for public comment shall be provided. Adoption shall be deemed to have taken place at the time the transmittal of adopted rules is filed with the code reviser.
(3) Local agencies shall adopt or amend their procedures
within one hundred eighty days of the effective date of this
chapter or subsequent revisions, or within one hundred eighty
days of the establishment of the local governmental entity,
whichever shall occur later. Local agencies shall adopt their
procedures by rule, ordinance, or resolution, whichever is
appropriate, to ensure that the procedures have the full force
and effect of law. Public notice and opportunity for public
comment shall be provided as part of the agency's process for
adopting its SEPA procedures.
(4) Any agency determining that all actions it is authorized to take are exempt under Part Nine of these rules may
adopt a statement to the effect that it has reviewed its authorized activities and found them all to be exempt under this
chapter. Adoption of such a statement under the procedures
in subsections (2) and (3) shall be deemed to be in compliance with the requirement that the agency adopt procedures
under this chapter.
(5) The adoption of agency procedures is procedural and
shall be categorically exempt under this chapter (WAC 19711-800((~)).Ll.2}).

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 94-22, filed
3/6/95, effective 4/6/95)
WAC 197-11-908 Critical areas. (1) Each county/city
may select certain categorical exemptions that do not apply in
one or more critical areas designated in a critical areas ordinance adopted under GMA (RCW 36.70A.060). The selection of exemptions that will not apply may be made from the
following subsections of WAC 197-11-800: (1), (2)(a)
through (h), (3), (5), (6)(a), ((f!-41)).Ll]l(c), ((~))@(a)
through (g), and (((25)(6), (f), (h), (i)))C24){c). {e), (g). (h).
The scope of environmental review of actions within
these areas shall be limited to:
(a) Documenting whether the proposal is consistent with
the requirements of the critical areas ordinance; and
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(b) Evaluating potentially significant impacts on the critical area resources not adequately addressed by GMA planning documents and development regulations, if any, including any additional mitigation measures needed to protect the
critical areas in order to achieve consistency with SEPA and
other applicable environmental review laws.
All other categorical exemptions apply whether or not
the proposal will be located within a critical area. Exemptions
selected by an agency under this section shall be listed in the
agency's SEPA procedures (WAC 197-11-906).
(2) Proposals that will be located within critical areas are
to be treated no differently than other proposals under this
chapter, except as stated in the prior subsection. A threshold
determination shall be made for all such actions, and an EIS
shall not be automatically required for a proposal merely
because it is proposed for location in a critical area.

WSR 03-16-077
PERMANENT RULES

TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT BOARD
[Filed August 4, 2003, 4: 12 p.m.]

Date of Adoption: July 25, 2003.
Purpose: Revise regional distribution of urban pedestrian safety and mobility funds, revise small city program
increase rules, and make miscellaneous housekeeping
changes.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 479-12-260; and amending WAC 479-01010, 479-01-050, 479-05-010, 479-05-050, and 479-05-240.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 47.26 RCW.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 03-12-009 on May
22, 2003.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 5, Repealed 1.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 5, Repealed 1.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 5, Repealed 1.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
August 1, 2003
Stevan Gorcester
Executive Director
Permanent
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 99-24-038,
filed 11/23/99)

WAC 479-01-010 Organization of transportation
improvement board. The transportation improvement board
is a twenty-one member board, organized under the provisions of chapter 269, Laws of 1995. The board administers
the urban arterial trust account((,)) and the transportation
improvement account((, aeEI fll:iblie tfaesportatioe systems
aeeoeHt)). The board evaluates petitions requesting any additions to or deletions from the state highway system and forwards recommendations to the legislature. ((The aoafEI
seleets pfojeets fof the STP statewiEle eompetitive f)fOgfam
aeEI the eHhaHeemeet prngfam aHEI fonvafEls the feeom
meHEleEI list to the legislatl:ife.)) Board membership is defined
in RCW 47.26.121.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 99-24-038,
filed 11/23/99)

WAC 479-01-050 Administration costs. The board
costs for necessary staff services and facilities that are attributable to the urban arterial trust account((,)) and the transportation improvement account((, aeEI pealie tfaesportatioe sys
tems aeeoeat)) shall be paid ((iH prnportioe to the aetieipateEI
eKpeeElitefes of the aeeoeHts)) as determined by the biennial
appropriation.

4

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 99-24-038,
filed 11/23/99)

WAC 479-05-010 Time and place for submission of
proposed transportation improvement board projects.
Prospectuses for ((pfeElesigH Of)) design phase shall be
requested by the board after:
(1) Submitted project applications have been evaluated
as to priority;
(2) The legislative appropriation authority has been
reviewed and capacity to authorize additional projects determined.
Prospectuses for ((pfeElesige phase of)) design phase
shall be received by the board by the first day of the month
preceding the month in which project authorization is proposed unless a later receipt is approved by the director.
Prospectuses for the construction phase shall be received
by the twentieth day of the month preceding the month in
which construction project authorization is proposed unless a
later receipt date is approved by the director.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 99-24-038,
filed 11/23/99)

WAC 479-05-050 Procedures for project approval.

((PfeElesigH, El)) Design proposals and related construction
projects authorized by the board for financial assistance shall
be selected for authorization based upon the following factors:
The proposed project scope shall include improvements
that will address or mitigate the items for which the project
was selected.
Permanent

The board shall evaluate the project scope and may
reduce the project scope if the scope exceeds that which is ~
~
necessary to address or mitigate items.
addition
in
project,
each
to
The following factors relative
to other factors required by law, shall be evaluated:
(1) Each project shall be evaluated on the availability
and source of matching funds.
(2) Construction prospectuses for projects previously
approved for design and right of way funding by the board
shall be required to be accompanied by the following information demonstrating the readiness of the project to be
placed under contract for construction.
(a) A certification from the legislative body or other designated responsible official, of the administering agency, that
an environmental impact analysis has been conducted and an
environmental impact statement including the conformity
with the state and Federal Clean Air Acts or negative declaration of environmental impact, as appropriate, has been circulated pursuant to chapter 43.21C RCW, and that the results
have been utilized in arriving at the decisions reflected in the
prospectus for the construction project.
(b) A certification that all right of way required for the
project is available or if right of way remains to be acquired
that the agency has obtained a possession and use agreement
on the parcels in question.
(c) A certification from the legislative body that the
project is completely designed and ready to be advertised for
bids.
(d) The date the project will be advertised for bids.
(e) Each construction project prospectus shall identify
changes between the scope of work of the proposed project
and the work contemplated in the current six-year transportation program or the project design prospectus. An explanation and justification for such changes shall also be included.
(f) The board shall consider adjustments to the amount
previously requested in accordance with the board's rule on
increases in transportation improvement board funds.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-19-040,
filed 9/14/01)

WAC 479-05-240 Procedure to request increase in
board funds. The amount of funds approved will be based
upon the amount requested at ((Elesige apprn·1al)) project
application. This amount may be adjusted from the amount
shown in the project application with adequate justification.
Board fund increases are not approved at ((pfedesigH aHEI))
design phase.
Local agencies may request an increase in funds over the
amount set forth in the ((Elesige phase)) application, at the
construction phase, bid opening or contract completion of a
project in accordance with the following procedures:
(1) At the construction phase all requests shall be
reviewed by the director. The director shall report the findings to the board for its review, consideration and final
action. The board shall not grant a request for increase at this
phase if:
(a) The requested increase is to pay for an expansion of
the scope of the work that is beyond the work required to
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accomplish the intent of the project as approved at the design

~ phase.

(b) The granting of the request will obligate funding
beyond the level acceptable to the board or will in any way
adversely affect authorized funds previously approved by the
board.
(2) Request for increases at bid opening shall not exceed
the amount set by board policy. Requests for increases at this
phase will take priority over design and construction phase
approvals. Such requests shall be reviewed by the director
and will not be approved if:
(a) The requested increase is to pay for an expansion of
the authorized scope of the work; or
(b) If the request is not substantiated and the director
determines that the increased funds should have been anticipated by the local agency at the construction phase of the
project.
(3) Requests for increases in funds submitted to the
board at contract completion shall not exceed the amount set
by board policy. Requests for increases at this phase will take
priority over design and construction phase approvals. Such
requests shall be reviewed by the director and will not be
approved if:
(a) The requested increase is to pay for an expansion of
the authorized scope of the work; or
(b) If the request is not substantiated and the director
determines that the increased funds should have been anticipated by the local agency at the construction approval phase
~ of the project.
,
(4) If the director or the board, as the case may be, does
not approve the request of a local agency for an increase, the
administering agency may:
(a) Proceed with the project, paying for any additional
costs with local or other funds; or
(b) Withdraw the request for participation; or, if applicable
(c) Within the authorized amount, and subject to
approval by the director, reduce the scope of the project while
retaining a usable and functional improvement.

~

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 99-24-038,
filed 11123/99)
WAC 479-12-430 Apportionment of funds to pedestrian safety and mobility program regions. Of the funds
obligated to pedestrian safety and mobility projects within
urban areas, ((forty flert?eRt will be alloeated to f)rojeets oe a
state·niee basis aee thee, at least fifteee f>ereeet will be allo
eatee to flFejeets ie Hie east regioe, at least fifteee f>ereeet to
flFojeets iR tlte v;est regioR, aee &flfl£onimately thirty f>ereeet
to f)fejeets ie tlte P1:1get So1:1ee regioe)) the amount apportioned to projects in a region will be within plus or minus five
percent of the ratio which the population of urban areas in a
region bears to the statewide population for urban areas as
last determined by the office of financial management.
Of the funds obligated to pedestrian safety and mobility
projects within small cities, the amount apportioned to
projects in a region will be within plus or minus five percent
of the ratio which the population of cities under five thousand
in a region bears to the statewide population for cities under
[ 103]
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five thousand as last determined by the office of financial
management.
REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:
WAC 479-12-260

Increases in small city program projects.

WSR 03-16-085
PERMANENT RULES

PERSONNEL RESOURCES BOARD
[Filed August 5, 2003, 10:14 a.m.]

Date of Adoption: August 5, 2003.
Purpose: The purpose of this rule is to deal with the
employee's status when the position they are appointed in is
converted from exempt to classified.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 356-06-065.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 41.06.150.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 03-12-092 on June 4,
2003.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
August 5, 2003
E. C. Matt
Secretary
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 02-15-047,
filed 7/11/02, effective 9/1102)
WAC 356-06-065 Incumbent status for positions
converted by the board from exempt to classified. ( 1)
When the board determines that a position that has been
treated as exempt does not meet the exemption criteria in
WAC 356-06-020 the incumbent's status within the classified
Washington general service will be in accordance with subsections (2) through (10) of this section.
(2) The incumbent shall not be required to pass a qualifying examination or meet the minimum qualifications for
Permanent
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the Washington general service classification to which their
position is allocated.
(3) Incumbents who have been continuously employed
for a period of time equivalent to or greater than the probationary period established for their Washington general service classification shall not be required to complete the probationary period. Incumbents who have not been continuously employed for a period of time equivalent to or greater
than the probationary period shall be required to complete the
remaining portion of their probationary period.
(4) Incumbents whose salary is higher than the salary
range assigned to their Washington general service classification shall be Y-rated in accordance with WAC 356-14-075.
(5) The periodic increment date (PID) for incumbents
placed in positions converted by the board on or before the
fifteenth of the month shall be set at the first day of that
month. ThePID for incumbents placed in positions converted
by the board after the fifteenth of the month shall be set the
first day of the following month.
(6) Incumbents shall be credited with all unused sick
leave credits, if any, that they had accrued up to the time of
placement in a position converted by the board and shall
begin to accrue sick leave as provided in WAC 356-18-050.
(7) Incumbents shall be credited with all unused vacation
leave credits, if any, that they had accrued up to the time of
placement in a position converted by the board and shall
begin to accrue vacation leave as provided in WAC 356-18090.
(8) With regard to calculation of unused sick and vacation leave credits upon conversion, the employing agency's
leave records are presumed to be accurate and in accordance
with Chapter 356-18 WAC. If the incumbent disagrees he or
she bears .the burden of proof, by a preponderance of the evidence, that a different leave amount is correct under Chapter
356-18 WAC.
(9) The board will determine the methodology to be used
for establishing the effective date for incumbent seniority.
When feasible, the board will apply the methodology as prescribed in WAC 356-05-390. The employing agency shall set
the seniority date in accordance with the board's instruction.
Thereafter, incumbents shall accrue seniority in accordance
with WAC 356-05-390. As provided in WAC 356-30-130,
seniority gained by seasonal career employees during seasonal layoff will be disregarded. If an incumbent believes the
agency did not set the seniority date in accordance with the
board's instructions, the incumbent may request a review
with the director. The written request for review must be filed
with the director and received within thirty calendar days
from the date the agency informed the employee of their
seniority date. The request must contain the reasons and basis
for the review. Once the review is completed the director or
designee shall issue a decision, which will be final and binding.
(10) ((Onee an inetuBbent is plaeed in a position eon
verted 1:1Bder the provisions of this seetion, he/she shall be
eovered by the merit system rules and shall have appeal rights
as set forth iB these fl:lles and Title 358 WAC.)) Incumbents
placed in a position converted under the provisions of this
section have appeal rights as provided in Title 356 WAC and
Title 358 WAC.
Permanent
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PERMANENT RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE

[Order 03-175-Filed August 5, 2003, 3: IO p.m.]

Date of Adoption: August 1, 2003.
Purpose: To adopt WAC 232-28-427 2003-04 Migratory waterfowl seasons and regulations; to amend WAC 23216-600 North Potholes Game Reserve, 232-16-660 Frenchman Hills Wasteway Game Reserve, 232-16-740 Columbia,
Snake, and Yakima River waterfowl, coot, and snipe closures, 232-28-341 2003-04, 2004-05, 2005-06 Small game
seasons, 232-28-331 Game management units (GMUs)
boundary descriptions-Region one, 232-28-332 Game management units (GMUs) boundary descriptions-Region two,
232-28-333 Game management units (GMUs) Boundary
descriptions-Region three, 232-28-334 Game management
units (GMUs) boundary descriptions-Region four, 232-28335 Game management units (GMUs) boundary descriptions-Region five, 232-12-287 Possession of dead wildlife,
232-28-282 Big game and wild turkey, auction, raffle, and
special incentive permits and 232-28-291 Special hunting
season permits; and to repeal WAC 232-28-426 2002-03
Migratory waterfowl seasons and regulations.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 232-28-426; and amending WAC 232-16600, 232-16-660, 232-16-740, 232-28-341, 232-28-331, 23228-332, 232-28-333, 232-28-334, 232-28-335, 232-12-287,
232-28-282, and 232-28-291.
~
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77.12.047.
~
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 03-12-077 and 0312-078 on June 3, 2003; WSR 03-13-041 on June 18, 2003;
and WSR 03-13-115, 03-13-116, 03-13-117, 03-13-118, 0313-119, 03-13-120 and 03-13-121 on June 18, 2003.
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted
Version: WAC 232-16-740 Columbia, Snake, and Yakima
River waterfowl, coot, and snipe closures: Changes, if
any, from the text of the proposed rule and reasons for
difference: Page 1 Section 3:
•
Replace the words "game birds" with the words
"waterfowl, coot, and snipe" for clarification.
WAC 232-28-427 2003-04 Migratory waterfowl seasons and regulations: Changes, if any, from the text of the
proposed rule and reasons for difference: Page 1:
The following changes on Page 1 are necessary to be
consistent with federal frameworks announced July 20, 2003:
Revise statewide duck season dates to read: "Oct.
11-15, 2003 and Oct. 18, 2003-Jan. 25, 2004, except
pintail and canvasback season closed Oct. 18-Dec.
1. 2003."
•
Revise daily bag limit for ducks to read: "7 ducks,
to include not more than 2 hen mallards, 1 pintail, 4
scaup, 1 canvasback, 2 redheads, 1 harlequin, 4 scoters, and 4 ((oldsEj1:1aws)) long-tailed ducks."
Revise possession limit for ducks to read: "14
ducks, to include not more than 4 hen mallards, 2
pintails, 8 scaup, 2 canvasbacks, 4 redheads, 1 harlequin, 8 scoters, and 8 ((oldsEj1:1aws)) long-tailed
ducks."

~
~
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PERMANENT RULES

Goose Management Area 4, add Dec. 26, 29, and 30
to list of season dates, based on input from the
Waterfowl Advisory Council.

DEPARTMENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE
[Order 03-180-Filed August 6, 2003, 9:07 a.m.]

WAC 232-28-341 2003-04, 2004-05, 2005-06 Small
game seasons: Changes, if any, from the text of the proposed rule and reasons for difference: Page 4: To correct
an error the last sentence within the paragraph that starts with
"A hunter shall select ... "; should be changed to "It is unlawful to purchase an additional permit until the ((eight)) pheasant~ allowed on the current permit are taken."

Date of Adoption: August 2, 2003.
Purpose: Amend shrimp district and shrimp gear rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 220-16-270 and 220-52-035.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77.12.047.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 03-13-147 on June
18, 2003.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended O,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended O,Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
August 5, 2003
Susan Yeager
for Will Roehl, Chair
Fish and Wildlife Commission

WAC 232-28-335 Game management units (GMUs)
boundary descriptions-Region five: Changes, if any,
from the text of the proposed rule and reasons for difference:
Page 3; GMU 530 - Ryderwood:
• Strike out the last sentence, this language should not
be in the legal description.
Page 4; GMU 554 - Yale:
To correct an error, replace the word "to" with "the",
it should read " ... Sand Won ((te)) the electrical
transmission line ... ".
Page 6; GMU 560 - Lewis River:
• Omit the change that was made when this WAC was
filed it was changed in error.
The description should read "... N along the Yakama
Indian reservation boundary (Cascade Mountain Range
Crest) to US Forest Service Trail 2000 (Pacific Crest Trail)in
Section 3, TllN, R11E; Son US Forest Service trail 2000
(Pacific Crest Trail) ... "
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 1, Amended 12, Repealed 1.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
August 5, 2003
Susan Yeager
for Will Roehl, Chairman
Fish and Wildlife Commission
Reviser's note: The material contained in this filing exceeded the
page-count limitations of WAC 1-21-040 for appearance in this issue of the
Register. It will appear in the 03-18 issue of the Register.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 00-271, filed
1/5/01, effective 2/5/01)
WAC 220-16-270 Puget Sound Shrimp Districts. The
following areas shall be defined as Puget Sound Shrimp Districts:
(1) Discovery Bay Shrimp District - All waters south of
a line from McCurdy Point on the Quimper Peninsula to the
northern tip of Protection Island, then to Rocky Point on the
Miller Peninsula, and including all waters of Discovery Bay.
(2) Port Angeles Shrimp District - All waters of Port
Angeles Harbor west of a line from the eastern tip of Ediz
Hook to the ITT-Rayonier dock.
(3) Sequim Bay Shrimp District - All waters of Sequim
Bay south of a line projected west from Travis Spit on the
Miller Peninsula.
(4) Hood Canal Shrimp District - All waters of Hood
Canal south of the Hood Canal Floating Bridge.
(5) Carr Inlet Shrimp District - All waters of Carr Inlet
north of a line from Penrose Point to Green Point.
(6) Port Townsend Shrimp District - All waters of Port
Townsend Bay south and west of a line from Marrowstone
Point to Point Hudson. including Kilisut Harbor.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 87-187, filed
11/6/87)
WAC 220-52-035 Crab and shrimp pot gearEscape mechanism required. ((After Oetober 1, 1988,)) It is
unlawful to fish for or possess crab or shrimp taken for commercial purposes with shellfish pot gear unless the gear
allows for escapement using at least one of the following
methods:
( 1) Attachment of pot lid hooks or tiedown straps with a
single strand or loop of untreated cotton twine or other natural fiber no larger than thread size 120 ((for erab pots or 100
for shrimp pots)) so that the pot lid will open freely if the
twine or fiber is broken.
(2) An opening in the pot mesh no less than three inches
by five inches which is laced or sewn closed with untreated
cotton twine or other natural fiber no larger than thread size
120 ((for erab flOts or 100 for shrifflfl flOts)). The opening
must be located within the top half of the pot and be unimpeded by the entry tunnels, bait boxes, or any other structures
or materials.
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DEPARTMENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE
[Order 03-177-Filed August 6, 2003, 9:08 a.m.]

Date of Adoption: August 2, 2003.
Purpose: Amend sea cucumber rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 220-52-071.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77.12.047.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 03-13-085 on June
16, 2003.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
August 5, 2003
Susan Yeager
for Will Roehl, Chair
Fish and Wildlife Commission
Permanent
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 02-186, filed
8/9/02, effective 9/9/02)

~

WAC 220-52-071 Sea cucumbers. It is unlawful to
take or possess sea cucumbers taken for commercial purposes
except as provided for in this section.
( 1) Sea cucumber districts:
(a) Sea Cucumber District 1 is defined as those waters of
Marine Fish-Shellfish Management and Catch Reporting
Areas 20A, 20B, 21A, 21B, 22A, 22B, and 23B outside of the
following closed areas:
(i) San Juan Channel and Upright Channel within the following lines: South of a line projected from Flat Point on
Lopez Island true west to Shaw Island; west of a line from
Neck Point on Shaw Island to Steep Point on Orcas Island;
south of a line from Steep Point on Orcas Island to Limestone
Point on San Juan Island north of a line from Flat Point on
Lopez Island to the northernmost point of Turn Island and
thence projected true west to San Juan Island.
(ii) Haro Strait north of a line projected due west from
the southernmost point of Cattle ((Pass)) Point on San Juan
Island to the international border and south of a line projected
due west from a point one-quarter mile north of Lime Kiln
Light on San Juan Island to the international border.
(b) Sea Cucumber District 2 is defined as the waters of
Marine Fish-Shellfish Management and Catch Reporting
Areas 23A, 23C, 23D, 25A, 25B, 25C, 25D, 25E, and 29.
(c) Sea Cucumber District 3 is defined as the waters of
Marine Fish-Shellfish Management and Catch Reporting ~
Areas 24A, 24B, 24C, 24D, 26A, 26B, and 26C. The follow- ,
ing areas within Sea Cucumber District 3 are closed to the
harvest of sea cucumbers:
(i) Those waters of Eagle Harbor west of a line projected
from Wing Point to Eagle Harbor Creosote Light Number 1,
then projected due west to shore on Bainbridge Island.
(ii) Those waters of Sinclair Inlet west of a line projected
southerly from the easternmost point of Point Turner to landfall directly below the Veteran's Home in Annapolis.
(d) Sea Cucumber District 4 is defined as the waters of
Marine Fish-Shellfish Management and Catch Reporting
Areas 27 A, 27B, and 27C.
(e) Sea Cucumber District 5 is defined as the waters of
Marine Fish-Shellfish Management and Catch Reporting
Areas 26D, 28A, 28B, 28C, and 28D.
(2) Sea cucumber areas and seasons:
Sea cucumber areas and seasons will be set by emergency rule.
On days open to sea cucumber harvest. it is unlawful to
take sea cucumbers from one-half hour before official sunset
to 5:59 a.m. the next morning. Violation of this subsection is
punishable under RCW 77.15.550. Violation of commercial
fishing area or time-Penalty.
(3) Shellfish diver gear:
(a) Divers operating from a vessel must have a number
assigned by the department placed on both sides and the top
of the vessel in such a manner that the number is clearly visible when the vessel is viewed from either side or from the
~
air, and the letters must be black on white no less than eigh,
teen inches in height and of proportional width. Failure to
display these numbers is punishable under RCW 77.15.540.
Unlawful use of a commercial fishery license.

Washington State Register, Issue 03-16
(b) Only one diver from each harvesting vessel is
allowed in the water at any one time during the sea cucumber
harvest operation or when commercial quantities of sea
cucumbers are aboard except that two divers may be in the
water if the vessel has been designated on two sea cucumber
dive fishery licenses. Violation of this subsection is punishable under RCW 77.15.520. Commercial fishing-Unlawful
gear or methods-Penalty.
(c) Divers may not fish for or possess geoduck clams
during commercial sea cucumber harvesting operations, or
possess geoduck clams on a vessel that has sea cucumbers on
board. Violation of this subsection is punishable under RCW
77.15.550. Violation of commercial fishing area or timePenalty.
(d) Licensing: A sea cucumber dive fishery license is the
license required to operate the gear provided for in this section.
(4) Trawl gear:
It is unlawful to fish for or possess sea cucumbers taken
with trawl gear. Violation of this subsection is punishable
under RCW 77.15.520. Commercial fishing-Unlawful gear
or methods-Penalty.

WSR 03-16-099
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DEPARTMENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE
[Order 03-176--Filed August 6, 2003, 9:09 a.m.]

Date of Adoption: August 2, 2003.
Purpose: Amend commercial clam harvest rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 220-52-020.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77.12.047.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 03-13-032 on June
10, 2003.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
August 5, 2003
Susan Yeager
for Will Roehl, Chair
Fish and Wildlife Commission
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 00-264, filed
12/29/00, effective 1/29/01)
WAC 220-52-020 Clams-Commercial harvest. It
shall be unlawful to take, dig for or possess clams except
razor clams, cockles, borers or mussels taken for commercial
purposes from the tidelands of the state of Washington ex~ept
from registered aquaculture farms or from state-owned tidelands under contract with or permit from the department.

WSR 03-16-100
PERMANENT RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE

[Order 03-178-Filed August 6, 2003, 9:11 a.m.)

Date of Adoption: August 2, 2003.
Purpose: Amend bottom fish possession rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 220-56-235.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77.12.047.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 03-13-083 on June
16, 2003.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New O, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
August 5, 2003
Susan Yeager
for Will Roehl, Chair
Fish and Wildlife Commission
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 03-24, filed
2/14/03, effective 5/1/03)
WAC 220-56-235 Possession limits-Bottomf'Ish. It is
unlawful for any person to take in any day more than the following quantities of bottomfish for personal use. The possession limit at any time shall not exceed the equivalent of two
daily limits in fresh, frozen or processed form. Unless otherwise provided bottomfish fishing is open the entire year.
(1) Coastal (Catch Record Card Areas 1 through 4) - 15
fish in the aggregate of all species and species groups of bottomfish, which may include no more than:
(a) Lingcod - 2 fish minimum length 24 inches.
Permanent
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(b) Rockfish - 10 fish of which no more than 1 may be a
canary rockfish. Release all yelloweye rockfish.
(c) Surfperch (excluding shiner perch) - 15 fish.
(d) Wolfeel - 0 fish from Catch Record Card Area 4.
(e) Cabezon - 2 fish east of the Bonilla-Tatoosh line.
(2) Inner Puget Sound (Catch Record Card Areas 5
through 13):
(a) Catch Record Card Areas 5 and 6 - 15 fish in the
aggregate of all species and species groups of bottomfish,
which may include no more than:
Rockfish,exceptcanary
1 fish
and yelloweye rockfish
except
May 1 through September
3 fish of which no
30 in Marine Area 5 west more than 1 may be
of Slip Point
other than black
rockfish, and release
canary and yelloweye rockfish
Surfperch
10 fish
Pacific cod
2 fish
Pollock
2 fish
Flatfish (except halibut)
15 fish
Lingcod
1 fish
Wolf-eel
0 fish
Cabezon
2 fish
Pacific hake
2 fish

Permanent

(d) It is unlawful to possess lingcod taken by angling less
than 26 inches in length or greater than 40 inches in length.
(e) The daily limit taken by spear fishing may include no
more than one lingcod. There is no size restriction on the one
lingcod allowed in the daily limit if taken by spear fishing.
(f) It is unlawful to retain cabezon taken from Catch
Record Card Areas 5 through 13 from December 1 through
April 30.
(g) It is unlawful to retain six-gill shark taken from Catch
Record Card Areas 5 through 13.
(h) It is unlawful to retain canary ((of yelloweye)) rockfish taken from Catch Record Card Areas 5 through 13.
(i) It is unlawful to ((laad)) retain yelloweye rockfish
taken ((fof persoRal 1:1se iRto aRy port iR)) from Catch Record
Card Areas 1((-)) through 13. ((It is 1:1Rlawful ta laRa eaRary
£oekfish takeR for peFsoRal 1:1se iRto aRy port iR Cateh Reeom
Cara Afeas 1 13 l:lRless the aejaeeRt wate£S are opeR to £ete8
tioR of eaRafy roekfish, aRe a laRaiRg may Rot exeeea the
allowaele eateh from the aeljaeeRt waters.))

WSR 03-16-101
DEPARTMENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE
[Order 03-179-Filed August 6, 2003, 9: 12 a.m.]

1 fish
10 fish
2 fish
15 fish
1 fish
0 fish
2 fish
2 fish
2 fish

(c) Catch Record Card Areas 8-1 through 13 - 15 fish in
the aggregate of all species and species groups of bottomfish,
which may include no more than:
Rockfish, except canary
and yelloweye rockfish
Surfperch
Pacific cod
Pollock
Flatfish (except halibut)
Lingcod
Wolf-eel

2 fish
0 fish

PERMANENT RULES

(b) Catch Record Card Area 7 - 15 fish in the aggregate
of all species of bottomfish, which may include no more than:
Rockfish, except canary
and yelloweye rockfish
Surfperch
Pacific cod
Flatfish (except halibut)
Lingcod
Wolf-eel
Cabezon
Pollock
Pacific hake

Cabezon
Pacific hake

1 fish
10 fish
0 fish
0 fish
15 fish
I fish
0 fish
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Date of Adoption: August 2, 2003.
Purpose: Amend Puget Sound gill net season rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 220-47-411.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77.12.047.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 03-13-146 on June
18,2003.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
August 5, 2003
Susan Yeager
for Will Roehl, Chair
Fish and Wildlife Commission
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order02-167, filed
7/25/02, effective 8/25/02)

for commercial purposes from Puget Sound except in the following designated Puget Sound Salmon Management and
Catch Reporting Areas during the seasons provided for hereinafter in each respective fishing area:

WAC 220-47-411 Gill net-Open periods. It is unlawful to take, fish for or possess salmon taken with gill net gear
AREA

TIME

60:

7AM

DATE(S)
7PM

WSR 03-16-101

MINIMUM MESH

((9123,9124,9n5,9/26,912 7))9/29,9t30, 1011,
1012, 1013, ((.JG/4)) 1016, 10n. 1018, 1019,
10/10, ((-WIH)) 10113, 10/14, 10/15, 10/16,
10/17, ((~)) 10/20, 10/21, 10/22, 10/23,
10/24, ((~)) 10127. 10/28, 10/29. 10/30,
10/31

5·

Note: In Area 60 it is unlawful to use other than 5-inch minimum and 5 112-inch maximum mesh in the skiff gill net fishery. It is unlawful to retain chinook or
pink salmon taken in Area 60 at any time, or any chum salmon taken in Area 60 prior to October 16. In Area 60, any chinook, chum or pink salmon required
to be released, must be removed from the net by cutting the meshes ensnaring the fish.
7, 7A:

7AM
BPM
((.J.WU)) 10/15. 10122
6 1/4"
Note: In Areas 7 and 7 A after September 30 but prior to October 20. it is unlawful to use a net soak time of more than 45 minutes. Net soak time is defined as
the time elapsed from when the first of the gill net web enters the water until the gill net is fully retrieved from the water.

7BnC:
78:

7AM
7PM

7PM
8AM

((6AM 9119))
7PM

((8PM 9112)) 9AM

((-l-M9)) 10/30. 1115
NIGHTLY ((8122, g,gg, 8/29, 914, 915)) m.t_
B/24. 8/26. S/2S. S/31. 9/2, 9/4
NIGHTLY 9n. 919. 9111

((6AM 9117))
6PM

((8PM 9.'19)) BAM

NIGHTLY 9114. 9116. 9/IS

7AM((~))

((8PM 1Q!26)) 4PM

10125

9nI

7AM

4PM ((HI+)) 10/31

6 1/4"

7"
5"

61/4"

((~))

10127
7AM ((J..l.14))
11/3

4PM ((.WS)) 11n

7AM
((.J..IA.2))
11110

4PM ((.J..IA.5)) 11114

7AM
((.J..1.1.l.S))
11/17

4PM

7AM
((J..1.12'5))
11124

4PM ((Hn9)) l l/2S

BAM((~))

4PM ((H/6)) 1215

12/l

((~))

11121

Note: That portion of Area 78 east of a line from Post Point to the flashing red light at the west entrance to Squalicum Harbor is open to gill nets using 6 1/4inch minimum mesh beginning 12:01AM on the last day in October and is open until 4:00 PM on the first Friday in December.

s:

((?AM))
6AM

((?PM)) SPM

((1Q!31, w1, 11/6,
.J..IA.5)) S/2S. 9/3

un. ws. nm, w14,

((6-J.14!!))

.s:

Note: In Area S openings it is unlawful to use other than 5 inch minimum mesh. maximum 60 meshes in depth.
7 AM
_:_
7PM
11/6
61/4"
SA:
((?AM)) 7PM
((8PM)) SAM
((Hl/23, 1004)) NIGHTLY 811B. 8120. 8125.
61/4"
8127
Note: In Area SA ooenings on B/lB. B/20. B/25. and Sl27. it is unlawful to use other than 5 inch minimum and 5 112-maximummesh gill nets.
((?AM)) 6PM
((?PM)) SAM
((19/28, 19129)) NIGHTLy ion

BD:

((?AM)) 5PM

((7PM)) SAM

((7AM))4PM

((6PM)) SAM

((7AM))6PM

((1116, l IR, l l/12, 11113)) NIGHTLY 10112.
10114. 10116. 10/19. 10/21. 10123

((11129, 11m. 11/:25, 11126, 11m))

NIGHTLY 10/27.1012S. 10129.10/30. 11/2,
1114. 11/6. 11/10. 11111. 11112. 11113. 11/16.
11/IB. 11120. 11124. 11/25, 11/26. 11/27
((?PM)) BAM

((1008, 19.'29, IV6, HR)) NIGHTLY 9/21.
9123 9125. 912s. 9/30. 1012. 101s. ton. I0/9.
10112. 10/14, 10/16. 10/19, 10/21. 10123
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AREA

DATE(S)

TIME
((+AM))4PM

((ll/12, 11/13, 11114, 11!13)) NIGHTLY
10/27. 1012S. 10/29. 10/30. 1112. 1114. 1116.
11/10. 11111. 11112. 11113. 11116. 1111S. 11/20.
11124. 11125. 11126. 11127

((+PM)) SAM

6 1/4"

ll/18, 11!19, 11J2G, lll21, 11122, 11123, ll/26,
11127, 11129))

((+AM
9A:

MINIMUM MESH

6AM ((WI-))

((4PM 11!2)) 9PM

6AM 8/31

4PM 10/25

S/26. 8/28

5"

Note: It is unlawful to retain chum salmon taken in Area 9A prior to October 1 and unlawful to retain chinook salmon at any time. Any ((eftt!m)) salmon ((aette&

prier te Oeteher I)) not to be retained must be released from the net by cutting the meshes ensnaring the fish. Logbooks required in accordance with WAC 220-

47-430.
10, 11:

5PM

SAM

((-Hll22)) NIGHTLY 10/12, 10/14, 10/16,

4PM

SAM

((lG.127, IGl28, 11!3, 11!12)) NIGHTLY 10/26,
10128, 10130, 11/2, 11/4, 1116, 1112. 11/11,

7AM

8PM

((-Hll22)) 10/21. 10/22, 10/23

7AM

7PM

10/2S, ((1113, 11112, ll/13)) 10/30, 10131,
11/3, 11/4, 11/6, 11/11, 11112, 11/13

10/19, 10/21. 10/23

6114"

11113

12, 12B:

61/4"

7AM
11/18, 11119, 11120
6PM
Note: It is unlawful to fish for or possess salmon taken with gill net gear in that part of Area 128 south of a line from Ouatsap Point to Hood Point on the following dates: 10122, 10123, 10/30, 10/31, 1113, 1114, 11/12, 11113, 11119, and 11120.
12C:

7AM

7PM

((~)) 11/11. Openings on these dates are
subject to further discussions with tribe. If
openings do occur, they will be by emergency
regulation.

7AM

6PM

((H.fl.9)) 11118. 11/25. Openings on these
dates are subject to further discussions with
tribe. If openings do occur, they will be by
emergency regulation.

6 114"

All other saltwater and freshwater areas - closed.
Nightly openings refer to the start date.
Within an area or areas, a mesh size restriction remains in effect from the first date indicated until a mesh size change is shown, and the
new mesh size restriction remains in effect until changed.
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PERMANENT RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE
[Order 03-182-Ftled August 6, 2003, 11:30 a.m.]

Date of Adoption: August 6, 2003.
Purpose: Amend coastal and Puget Sound sport salmon
seasons.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 232-28-620 and 232-28-621.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77.12.047.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 03-12-095 on June 4,
2003.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 2, Repealed 0.
Permanent
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Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
August 6, 2003
J.P. Koenings
Director
by Larry Peck
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 02-158, filed
7/16/02, effective 8/16/02)
WAC 232-28-620 Coastal salmon-Saltwater seasons and daily limits. It shall be unlawful to take, fish for or
possess salmon taken by angling for personal use except from
the following coastal areas, during the seasons, in the quantities, for the sizes provided in WAC 220-56-180. and for the
species designated in this section ((anEI as ElefineEI in the)}.
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Open when a daily limit ((codes ift WAC 220 56 180)) ili
provided:
,
( 1) Catch Record Card Area 1:
(a) May 1 through ((May 24)) June 28 - Closed.
(b) ((May 25 thro1:1gh J1:1Be 16 Daily lialit of two chi
Book salmoB.
(c) Jaae 17 thro1:1gh JHly 6 Closed.
(d) Jaly 7)) June 29 through ((A1:1g1:1st 15)) September 30
- Open Sundays through Thursdays only - Daily limit of 2
salmon,((~)) of which not more than one may be a chinook salmon. Release wild coho.
(((e) Aag1:1st 16 thro1:1gh September 30 Daily lialit of
two salmoa, except release wild coho.
fft)) ~October 1 through April 30- Closed.
((fg1)).@. Closed in the Columbia River Mouth Control
Zone 1 during all open periods, see WAC 220-56-195.
(2) Catch Record Card Area 2 and Catch Record Card
Area 2-2 west of the Buoy 13 line:
(a) May 1 through ((May 24)) June 21 - Closed.
(b) ((May 25 thro1:1gh J1:1Be 16 Daily limit of two chi
aook salmoa.
(e) J1:1ae 17 thro1:1gh Jl:lae 29 Closed.
ftit)) June ((39)) 22 through ((A1:1g1:1st 15)) September 14
- Open Sundays through Thursdays only. Area 2-2 west of
the Buoy 13 line closed August 16 through September 14.
Those waters within a line from the lighthouse 1 mile south
of the south jetty to Buoy No. 2. then to Buoy No. 3. then to
the tip of the north jetty then to the exposed end of the south
·ett are closed Au ust 16 throu h Se tember 14. Daily limit
2 salmon ((exeef*)). of which not more than one may be a
chinook salmon. Release wild coho.
( ( (e) A1:1g1:1st 16 throHgh September 8 Daily limit 2
salmoft except release wild eoho.
«)))~September ((9)) 15 through April 30 - Closed.
(3) Grays Harbor (Catch Record Card Area 2-2 east of
the Buoy 13 line):
(a) May 1 through ((May 24)) September 15 - Closed.
(b) ((May 25 thro1:1gh A1:1g1:1st 31 OpeB eoael:lffeat with
,'\i"ea 2 v1heB 1'\i"ea 2 is opeB for salmoa B:B:gliag.
tej)) September ((+)) 16 through November 30 - Daily
limit of six salmon, not more than two of which may be adult
salmon ((except BO more thaft oae of which may be aa)t
Release adult chinook.
((ftit)) .{£}December 1 through April 30 - Closed.
((tej))@ Notwithstanding the provisions of this subsection, Westport Boat Basin and Ocean Shores Boat Basin:
Open only August 16 through January 31 - Daily limit of six
salmon not more than four of which may be adult salmon.
(4) Willapa Bay (Catch Record Card Area 2-1):
(a) May 1 through ((May 24)) June 21 - Closed.
(b) ((May 25)) June 22 through August 15 - Open concurrent with Area 2 when Area 2 is open for salmon angling.
(c) August 16 through January 31 - Daily limit of six
salmon, not more than two of which may be adult salmon.
(d) February 1 through April 30 - Closed.
(5) Catch Record Card Area 3:
~ (a) May 1 through ((Ma)' 24)) June 21 - Closed.
,
(b) ((Ma)' 25 thre1:1gh Jl:lBe 16 Daily limit of two ehi
aook salmoa.
(e) Jl:lae 17 thro1:1gh J1:1ly 6 Closed.
~
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(d) Jl:lly (7))) June 22 through September((&)) 14 - Daily
limit of 2 salmon((~)). of which not more than one may
be a chinook salmon. Fishers may retain an additional third
salmon if it is a pink salmon. Release wild coho.
(((et)).(£} September ((9)) l i through April 30 - Closed.
((«)))@Notw ithstanding the provisions of this subsection, waters inside a line from Teahwit Head to "Q" buoy and
then to ((Calee)) Cake Rock then east to shore open September ((U)) 20 through October ((6)) J.- Daily limit two salmon
((~)).of which not more than one may be a chinook ·
salmon. Release wild coho.
(6) Catch Record Card Area 4:
(a) May 1 through ((May 24)) June 21 - Closed.
(b) ((May 25 thrm1gil J1:1Be 16 Daily limit of two chi
aook salmoa.
(e) JHae 17 thro1:1gh J1:1ly 6 Closed.
(d) JHly 7)) June 22 through September((&)) 14 - Waters
east of a true north-south line through Sail Rock closed July
1 through July 31. Waters south of a line from Kydaka Point
westerly to Shipwreck Point closed July 1 through September
14 - Daily limit of 2 salmon((~)). of which not more
than one may be a chinook salmon. Fishers may retain an
additional third salmon if it is a pink salmon. Release wild
coho salmon((,))...._Release chinook salmon caught east of the
Bonilla-Tato osh line((;-llftEl)) June 22 through June 30 and
August 1 through September 14. Release chum salmon
August 1 through September((&)) 14.
(((et)).(£} September ((9)) .li through April 30 - Closed.
AMENDATO RY SECTION (Amending Order 03-24, filed
2/14/03, effective 5/1/03)

WAC 232-28-621 Puget Sound salmon-Sa ltwater
seasons and daily limits. It is unlawful to fish for or possess
salmon taken by angling for personal use except from the following Puget Sound areas, during the seasons, in the quantities, and for the species designated in this section and sizes as
defined in WAC 220-56-180. Open when a daily limit is provided. Puget Sound waters west of the mouth of the Sekiu
River are managed concurrent with ocean waters as provided
for in WAC 232-28-620.
(1) Catch Record Card Area 5:
(a) May 1 through June 30 - Closed.
(( (b) Jl:lly 1 thro1:1gil September 30 Daily limit of 2

salmoa, except release ehum aad wild coho salmoa. Release
chiaook July 1 thrn1:1gh July 7. Daily limit may coataift aot
more thaa Ofte chiaook July 8 through September 30.
(e) October 1 through Oetober 31 Closed.
(d) NoYember 1 thro1:1gh NoYember 30 Daily lifftit of 2
salmoA af whieh ao mere thB:B Ofte may be a chiaook salfftoft.
(e) December 1 through Febfl:lary 14 Closed.
(f) Fel:ir1:1ar1 15 thro1:1gh April 10 Daily lialit of 1
salfftoa.
(g) Aflril 11 tilroHgh April 30 Closed.
(2) Catek Record Card l\rea 6:
(a) May 1 thro1:1gh ll:l11:e 30 Closed.
(b) J1:1ly 1 through September 30 Daily limit of 2
salmoa, except release ehiaoolc, ch1:1m aad wild coho salmoA.
(e) October 1 thro1:1gh October 31
Closed except
DuBgeBess Bay iaside a liae from DuageBess Spit Light to
Permanent
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the ~lo. 2 red b1:1oy aed thee to the Port Williams boat rafftp
Daily limit of 2 eoho salmoe.
(d) ~lo¥ember 1 thro1:1gh No•1ember 30 Daily lifftit of 2
salmoe of '+Vhieh Ro moFe thllii oee may be a ehieook salfftOR.
(e) Deeefftber 1 thro1:1gh Febf1:1ary 14 Closed.
(f) Febraary 15 thro1:1gh April 10 Daily limit of 1
SBlfftOR.
(g) April 11 thro1:1gh April 30 Closed.
(3) Cateh Reeord CIH'd Area 7:
(a) May 1 thro1:1gh :fuee 30 Closed.
(b) J1:1ly 1 thro1:1gh J1:1ly 31 Daily lifftit of 2 SBlfftOR, Rot
moFe thae 1 of whieh may be a ehieook salmoe.
(e) Aeg1:1st 1 thro1:1gh September 30 Daily limit of 2
salmoe, eot more thae 1 of 'i'lhieh may be a ehieook salmoR,
release ehem aed ·.vild eoho.
(d) October 1 thro1:1gh Oetober 31 Daily limit of 2
salmoR, eJteept Felease chieook salmoe.
(e) NoYember 1 throegh No•tember 30 Daily limit of 2
salmoR, RO more thae ORO of whieh may be a ehieook salmoe.
(t) December 1 thro1:1gh Jae1:1llfy 31 Closed.
(g) Febraary 1 thro1:1gh Marek 31 Daily lifftit of oee
salmoe.
(h) April 1 thro1:1gh April 30 Closed.
(i) Notwithstaed ieg the proYisioes of this s1:1bseetioe,
d1:1rieg the period A1:1g1:1st 16 thro1:1gh Oetober 31 the daily
limit iR Belliegham Bay aed adjaeeet waters deseribed ie
WAC 220 56 195(1) is 4 salmoe, Ro fftore thae 2 of whieh
may be ehi11ook.
(4) Cateh Reeord CIH'd Area 8 1:
(a) May 1 thro1:1gh Jl:lly 31 Closed.
(b) Aegest 1 thro1:1gh Oetober 31 Daily limit 2 salmo11,
Felease ehi11ook.
(e) NoYember 1 thro1:1gh November 30 Daily limit of 2
salmoe, eot moFe thae 1 of v1hieh may be a ehiaook salmoa.
(d) Deeember 1 throegh Jae1:1ary 31 Closed.
(e) Febraary 1 thro1:1gh MMch 31 Daily lifftit of oee
salmoR.
(t) A:pril 1 thro1:1gh A:pril 30 Closed.
(5) Cateh Record CIH'd Area 8 2:
(a) May l thro1:1gh :fuly 31 Closed.
(b) lrligest l thro1:1gh October 31 Daily limit 2 salmoa,
Felease ehieook.
(e) ~loYember 1 thro1:1gh November 30 Daily limit of 2
salmort, rtot more thae 1 of which may be a ehieook salmoe.
(d) December 1 thro1:1gh Febraary 14 Closed.
(e) Febraary 15 thro1:1gh April 10 Daily limit of oee

salmoe.
(t) April 11 thro1:1gh April 30 Closed.
(g) Notwithstaed iag the pro•lisioes of this s1:1bseetioe,
waters adjaeeet to T1:1lalip Bay west of a Iiee frofft Missioe
Poiet to Hermosa Poiet aed withie 2,000 feet of shore
hetweee piliegs OR Old Bowers Resort OR the so1:1th aed a
fishieg mMker 1.4 miles eorthwest of Hermosa Poiet opee
Friday thro1:1gh 11 :59 a.m. the followieg Moeday of each
week Jeee 30 thro1:1gh Sefltemher 30. Daily limit tvlO salmoH.
(6) Cateh Reeord Card Area 9:
(a) Ma)' 1 thro1:1gh J1:1ee 30 Closed.
(b) J1:1ly 1 thro1:1gh September 30 Daily limit of 2
salmoR ~£eept release ehieook aHd ch1:1m salmoe.
Permanent

(c) October 1 thro1:1gh October 31 Daily limit of 2
salmoa except Felease ehiflook.
(d) November 1 thro1:1gh Novemher 30 Daily limit of 2
salmofl eot more thae oee of which fftBY be a chieook salmoe.
(e) December 1 thro1:1gh Jae1:1ary 31 Closed.
Daily limit oHe
(f) Fehraary 1 through March 31
salmon.
(g) Aflril 1 through Aflril 30 Closed.
(h) Not'Nithstaed ieg the provisioes of this sl:lbseetiort,
salmoH fishieg is permitted yeM FOl:lfld from the Edmoads
fishieg flier Daily limit of 2 salmoe Rot more thae oae of
v:hich may he a ehieook salmoH, release eh1:1m A1:1g1:1st 1
thro1:1gh September 30.
(i) NotwithstaHd ieg the flrovisioes of this seetioR,
salmoR fishieg is permitted year ro1:1Rd from the Hood CBRal
Bridge Fishieg flORtooe Daily limit of 2 salmoe &ot more
thBR oee of Vihich may he a ehieook salmoe, except Felease
chi11ook Jely 1 thro1:1gh A1:1g1:1st 31 Bfld release chl:lfft salmoe
Augtist 1 throHgh October 15.
(7) Cateh Reeord Card ,'\i:ea 10:
(a) May 1 thro1:1gh Jl:lfie 30 Closed.
(h) Jl:lly 1 thro1:1gh October 31 Daily limit of 2 salmoe
exeept release ehieook salfftoR, release eh1:1m A:ttgHst 1
thro1:1gh Septemher 15, aftd:
(i) D1:1rieg the period JHly 1 thro1:1gh A1:1g1:1st 31, Elliott
Bay east of a liee from West Poiet to Alki Poiet is closed,
except JHly 12 throHgh A1:1gHst 18 Opee Friday thro1:1gh
SHRday oely of each week Daily limit of 2 salmoR, release
eh1:1m A1:1gest 1 throHgh AHg1:1st 18.
(ii) Dl:lfieg the fleriod :fuly 1 throHgh AHgHst 31, Shilsh
ole Bay east of a liee from Meadow PoiRt to West Poiet is

eleseth

(iii) Dl:lfieg the period :fuly 1 thro1:1gh September 15, it is
la ...vful to FeffliR ehiRook salmoe ie the daily limit ie 'Naters of
Sieelaif Ielet aRd Port Orehard so1:1th of the Maeette Bridge,
so1:1th of a liee projected trl:le west from Battle Poiat aad west
of a li&e flrojected tme sol:lth from Poiet White.
(e) No'>1ember 1 through No\•emher 30 Daily limit of 2
salmoe, eot more thae orte of which may he a ehieook
salmoa.
(d) Deeember 1 thro1:1gh Deeember 15 Release all
salmoR.
(e) Deeemher 16 throl:lgh Deeember 31 Daily limit of 2
salmoe, rtot more thaR oRe of whieh may be a ehinook
salmo&.
(t) Jaa1:1ary 1 throHgh last day ie Febraary Daily limit of
1 salmoe.
(g) Mllfeh 1 thro1:1gh A:pril 30 Closed.
(h) Nohvithstaedi&g the flFO\•isioes of this sHhseetioe,
salmoa fishiRg is permitted year ro1:1ed from the Elliott Bay
fll:lblie fishiRg pier at Termi11al 86, Seacrest flier, Watermae
pier, Bremertoe boardwalk, aed the IUahee State Park pier
Daily limit of 2 salmon eot more thae one of which may be a
ehieook salmoe, release ehHm AHg1:1st I throHgh September
~

(i) D1:1riag salmoe opeeiegs iH the Duwamish Water.•1ay
July 1 tlH'oHgh October 31, it is 1:1Rlawful to fish with termieal
gear other thae hait s1:1speeded abo•1e the hottom oR a float.
The D1:1wamish Waterway is defieed as those waters
UflStreBFR from BR east west liae thro1:1gh SOl:lthwest Ilaeford
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Slfeet oa Haffior Islaad to a liHe projeeted d1:1e east from the
sol:ttfi tip of Harbor Isl&Be.
,
(8) Cateh Reeord Card Ai=ea 11:
(a) May 1 throagh Jane 30 Closed.
(b) Jaly l thro1:1gh Oetober 31 Daily limit of 2 salmoa.
(e) November 1 throagh Deeember 31 Daily limit of 2
salmoH aot more thaH oae of whieh may be a ehiaook salmoH.
(d) Jaauary 1 thro1:1gh April 10 Daily limit of oae
salmoB.
(e) April 11 through April 30 Closed.
(f) Nohvithstanding the provisions of this s1:1bseetioa,
salmoa fishiag is permitted year ro1:1ad from the Les Davis
pualie fishiag pier, Des Moiaes pHblie fishiag pier, Redoado
p1:1blie fishiag pier, Dash Poiat Doek aad the Poiat Defiaaee
Boatho1:1se Doek D&ily limit ef 2 salmoB, Bot more thaa one
of whieh may be a ehiaeok salmoft.
(9) Cateh Reeord Card Area 12:
(a) May l thro1:1gh J1:1Be 30 Closed.
(b) J1:1ly 1 through Oetober 15 ia waters so1:1th ef Ayoek
Point Daily limit of 4 salmeB, Bot more thaa two of whieh
may be ehinook salmoH aad release eh1:1m salmoa.
(e) Jaly 1 thro1:1gh A1:1g1:1st 31 Water Borth of Ayock
PoiBt Closed.
(d) September 1 thro1:1gh Oetober 15 Water Herth of
Ayock Peiat Daily limit 4 eehe salmoa.
(e) Oeteber 16 throHgh Deeember 31 Daily limit of 4
salmoB, aot more thaa oBe of whieh may be a ehiaook
salmoft.
(f) JaH1:1ary l thre1:1gh February 14 Closed.
(g) February 15 tllfo1:1gh April 10 Daily limit of 1
salmoB.
(h) April 11 thro1:1gh April 30 Closed.
(i) Notwithstaadiag the provisioas of this s1:1bseetioa, iB
those coatig1:1e1:1s waters Borth ef a liae from Poiat Whitaey
d1:1e west to the ToaaBdos PeaiHs1:1la, opeB of!ly: A1:1g1:1st 16
through October 31 Daily limit 4 coho salmoa; November 1
throHgh Deeember 31 Daily limit 4 salmoH aot ffl:ore thaB
oae of whieh may be a ehiHook; aftd I'ebr1:1ary 15 thro1:1gh
April 10 Daily limit efte salmon.
(j) Vlaters of the Hoodsport Hateher}' Zofle are maaaged
separately as pFOvided for ia VlAC 220 56 124.
(k) The Hood Caaal Bridge fishiag pier is maaaged
uader t\i=ea 9.
( 10) Cateh Reeord Card Ai=ea 13:
(a) May l through Juae 30 Daily limit of 2 salmoa aot
more thaH oHe of whieh may be a ehiaook salmoa.
(b) July 1 tllfo1:1gh Oetober 31 Daily limit 2 salmoa
exeept release wild eoho. Carr lf1let Horth of a liae from
Greea PoiBt to PeRFose Poiat restrieted to fly fishiag gear
only Jaly 1 thro1:1gh Jaly 31 with eaily limit twe eoho, exeept
release wild coho.
(e) 'P'fovember l through December 31 Daiey limit 2
salmoB, aot ffl:Ore thaa oae of which may be a chinook
salmoft.
(d) JaHuary 1 through I'ebraary 14 Release all salmoa.
(e) I'ebraary 15 thrm1gh April 10 Daily limit of oae
~ salFROH.
(f) April 11 through April 30 Release all salFROH.
(g) Notwithstaadiag the provisioas of this sectioa,
salFROH fishiag is pefffiitted year ro1:1ad from the I'ox lslaad
~
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publie fishiag pier Daily limit of 2 salmoa, Bot more thaH
oae of v1hich may be a chiBeok salFROB aad release wild coho
salFRoH July 1 thro1:1gh Oetober 31.
(11) IB the above waters there are specified elosures as
provided for ia WAC 220 56 128 aad 220 56 195. Additioa
ally, there are gear and area restrietiefls at Shilshele Bay, the
Duwamish Waterway, BHdd Ialet, Titlow Beach aad the
Elliott Bay, Les Davis, aHd Des MoiBes public fishisg piers.
See specifie seetioHs ifl ehapter 220 56 WAC for salFROH
aHgliag restrietioas at these loeatioas.)) (b) July 1 through
July 4 - Daily limit of 2 salmon. Release chum. chinook and
wild coho.
(c) July 5 through July 31 - Daily limit 2 salmon.
Release chum. wild chinook and wild coho.
(d) August 1 through August 14 - Daily limit of 4
salmon. of which not more than 2 may be chinook or coho or
a combination of chinook and coho. Release chum. wild chinook and wild coho.
(e) During the period July 5 through August 14. any
salmon reguired to be released may not be brought on board
a vessel.
(f) August 15 through August 31 - Daily limit of 4
salmon. of which not more than 2 may be coho. Release
chum. chinook and wild coho.
(g) September 1 through September 30 - Daily limit of 2
salmon. Release chum. chinook and wild coho.
(h) Waters south of a line from Kydaka Point to Shipwreck Point closed July 1 through September 30.
(i) October 1 through October 31 - Closed.
(j) November 1 through November 30 - Daily limit of 2
salmon. not more than one of which may be a chinook
salmon.
(k) December 1 through February 13 - Closed.
(I) February 14 through April 10 - Daily limit 1 salmon.
(m) April 11 through April 30 - Closed.
(2) Catch Record Card Area 6:
(a) May 1 through June 30 - Closed.
(b) July 1 through July 4 - Daily limit of 2 salmon.
Release chum. chinook and wild coho.
(c) July 5 through July 31 - Daily limit 2 salmon.
Release chum. wild chinook and wild coho. Release all chinook east of a true north-south line through the Number 2
Buoy immediately east of Ediz Hook.
,
(d) August 1 through August 14 - Daily limit of 4
salmon. of which not more than 2 may be chinook or coho or
a combination of chinook and coho. Release churn. wild chinook and wild coho. Release all chinook east of a true northsouth line through the Number 2 Buoy immediately east of
EdizHook.
(e) During the period July 5 through August 14. any
salmon required to be released may not be brought on board
a vessel.
(f) August 15 through August 31 - Daily limit of 4
salmon. of which not more than 2 may be coho. Release
chum. chinook and wild coho.
(g) Waters of Freshwater Bay south of a line from Angeles Point westerly to Observatory Point and waters of Port
Angeles Harbor west of a line from the tip of Ediz Hook to
the ITT Rayonier Dock are closed July 1 through August 31.
Permanent
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(h) September 1 through September 30 - Daily limit of 2
salmon. Release chum. chinook and wild coho.
(i) October 1 through October 31 - Closed. except waters
of Dungeness Bay inside a line from Dungeness Spit Lighthouse to the Number 2 Red Buoy then to the Port Williams
Boat Ramp are open with a daily limit of 2 coho salmon.
Release all other salmon. Waters inside the line described in
this subsection are closed at all times except during October.
(j) November 1 through November 30 - Daily limit of 2
salmon, not more than one of which may be a chinook
salmon.
Ck) December 1 through February 13 - Closed.
(1) February 14 through April 10 - Daily limit 1 salmon.
(m) April 11 through April 30 - Closed.
(3) Catch Record Card Area 7:
(a) May 1 through June 30 - Closed.
(b) July 1 through July 31 - Daily limit of2 salmon. not
more than one of which may be a chinook salmon. Closed to
salmon fishing in the Eastern Strait of Juan de Fuca closure
area described in WAC 220-56-195 (7)(a).
(c) August 1 through September 30 - Daily limit of 4
salmon. of which not more than one may be a chinook salmon
and not more than two of which may be coho or a combination of chinook and coho. Release chum and wild coho.
Closed to salmon fishing in the Southeastern Strait of Juan de
Fuca closure area described in WAC 220-56-195 (7)(b).
(d) Waters of Bellingham Bay described in WAC 22056-195(1) closed July 1 through August 15. August 16
through October 31 - Daily limit 4 salmon. not more than 2 of
which may be chinook salmon.
(e) October 1 through October 31 - Daily limit of 2
salmon. Release chinook.
(f) Waters of Samish Bay described in WAC 220-56195(4) closed July 1 through October 15.
(g) November 1 through November 30 - Daily limit 2
salmon. not more than one of which may be a chinook
salmon.
(h) December 1 through January 31 - Closed.
(i) February 1 through March 31 - Daily limit of 1
salmon.
(j) April 1 through April 30 - Closed.
(4) Catch Record Card Area 8-1:
(a) May 1 through July 31 - Closed.
(b) August 1 through September 30 - Daily limit of 4
salmon. of which not more than two may be chum or coho or
a combination of chum and coho. Release chinook.
(c) October 1 through October 31 - Daily limit of 2
salmon. Release chinook.
(d) November 1 through November 30 - Daily limit of 2
salmon, not more than one of which may be a chinook
salmon.
(e) December 1 through January 31 - Closed.
(f) February 1 through March 31 - Daily limit of 1
salmon.
(g) April 1 through April 30 - Closed.
(5) Catch Record Card Area 8-2:
(a) May 1 through July 31 - Closed. except waters west
of Tulalip Bay and within 2.000 feet of shore from the pilings
at Old Bower's Resort to a fishing boundary marker approximately 1.4 miles northwest of Hermosa Point - July 4 through
Permanent

July 28 Friday through Monday of each week - Daily limit of
~
2 salmon. Release chinook.
(b) August 1 through September 30 - Daily limit 4 ~
salmon. of which not more than two may be chum or coho or
a combination of chum and coho and release chinook. except
waters west of Tulalip Bay and within 2.000 feet of shore
from the pilings at Old Bower's Resort to a fishing boundary
marker approximately 1.4 miles northwest of Hermosa Point
- August 1 through September 29 Friday through Monday of
each week - Daily limit of 2 salmon.
(c) October 1 through October 31 - Daily limit of 2
salmon. Release chinook;
(d) November 1 through November 30 - Daily limit of 2
salmon. not more than one of which may be a chinook
salmon.
(e) December 1 through February 13 - Closed.
(f) February 14 through April 10 - Daily limit of 1
salmon.
(g) During all openings provided for Area 8-2. waters of
Tulalip Bay east of a line from Mission Point to Hermosa
Point are closed.
(6) Catch Record Card Area 9:
(a) May 1 through July 15 - Closed.
(b) July 16 through July 31 - Daily limit of 2 salmon.
Release chinook.
(c) August 1 through August 31 - Daily limit of 4
salmon. of which no more than 2 may be coho. Release chum
and chinook.
(d) September 1 through September 30- Daily limit of2 ~
~
salmon. Release chum and chinook.
(e) October 1 through October 31 - Daily limit of 2
salmon. Release chinook.
(f) November 1 through November 30 - Daily limit 2
salmon. of which not more than one may be a chinook.
(g) December 1 through January 31 - Closed.
(h) February 1 through April 15 - Daily limit 1 salmon.
(i) April 16 through April 30 - Closed.
(j) Fishing is open year round when fishing from the
Hood Canal Bridge Fishing Pontoon - Daily limit 2 salmon.
not more than one of which may be a chinook salmon. except
release chinook July 1 through August 31. Release chum
August 1 through October 15.
Ck) Fishing is open year round when fishing from the
Edmonds Fishing Pier - Daily limit 2 salmon. not more than
one of which may be a chinook salmon. Release chum
August 1 through September 30.
(7) Catch Record Card Area 10:
(a) May 1 through June 15 - Closed.
(b) June 16 through June 30 - Open only north of a line
from Point Monroe to Meadow Point. Catch and release.
Salmon may not be brought aboard a vessel.
(c) July 1 through October 31 - Daily limit 2 salmon.
Release chum August 1 through September 15. Release chinook. Waters of Shilshole Bay southeast of a line from
Meadow Point to West Point closed July 1 through August
31. Waters of Elliott Bay east of a line from West Point to
Alki Point closed July 1 through August 31. except waters ~
east of a line from Pier 91 to Duwamish Head open July 11
through August 17 only on Friday through Sunday - Daily
limit 2 salmon. Release chum August 1 through August 17.
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(d) Waters of Sinclair Inlet and Port Orchard south of the
Manette Bridge in Bremerton. south of a line true west from
' Battle Point. and west of a line drawn true south from Point
White - Lawful to retain chinook as part of the daily limit July
1 through September 30.
(e) November 1 through November 30 - Daily limit of 2
salmon. not more than one of which may be a chinook
salmon.
(f) Decembe r 1 through Decembe r 15 - Closed.
(g) December 16 through last day in February - Daily
limit 1. Waters of Agate Pass west of a line from Point Monroe to Indianola and east of a line from Point Bolin to Battle
Point closed January 1 through last day in February.
(h) March 1 through April 30 - Closed.
(i) Fishing is open year round when fishing from the
Elliott Bay Fishing Pier. the Fishing Pier at Terminal 86. the
Seacrest Pier. the Waterman Pier. the Bremerton Boardwalk.
and the Illahee State Park Pier - Daily limit 2 salmon. not
more than one of which may be a chinook salmon. Release
chum August 1 through September 15.
(8) Catch Record Card Area 11:
(a) May 1 through May 30 - Closed.
(b) June 1 through October 31 - Daily limit of2 salmon.
Waters of Commencement Bay east of a line from the Cliff
House Restaurant to the Sperry Ocean Dock closed June 1
through July 31.
(c) November 1 through December 31 - Daily limit of 2
salmon. not more than one of which may be a chinook
~
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(a) May 1 through May 31 - Daily limit 2 salmon, of
which not more than one may be a chinook salmon.
(b) June 1 through June 30- Closed.
(c) July 1 through October 31 - Daily limit 2 salmon.
Release wild coho. Waters of Carr Inlet north of a line from
Penrose Point to Green Point closed May 1 through July 31.
except open to fly fishing only for hatchery coho July 1
through July 31.
(d) Waters at the mouth of Minter Creek within 1.000
feet of the outer oyster stakes are closed July 1 through September 30.
(e) Waters of Budd Inlet south of the Fourth Avenue
Bridge are closed. Contiguo us waters north of the Fourth
A venue Bridge and south of a line from the northwest comer
of the Thriftway Market building and a point 100 yards north
of the railroad bridge on the western shore are closed July 16
through October 31.
(f) November 1 through December 31 - Daily limit of 2
salmon. not more than one of which may be a chinook
salmon.
(g) January 1 through April 30 - Daily limit 1 salmon.
Waters of Carr Inlet north of a line from Penrose Point to
Green Point closed April 16 through April 30.
(h) Fishing is open year round when fishing from the Fox
Island Public Fishing Pier - Daily limit 2 salmon. not more
than one of which may be a chinook salmon. Release wild
coho July 1 through October 31.

~salmon.

,

(d) January 1 through February 13 - Closed.
(e) February 14 through April 10 - Daily limit of 1
salmon.
(f) April 11 through April 30 - Closed.
(g) Fishing is open year round when fishing from the
Dash Point Dock. the Les Davis Pier. the Des Moines Pier,
the Redondo Pier and the Point Defiance Boathouse Dock Daily limit 2 salmon. not more than one of which may be a
chinook salmon.
(9) Catch Record Card Area 12:
(a) May 1 through June 30 - Closed.
(b) July 1 through October 15 in waters south of Ayock
Point - Daily limit 4 salmon. of which no more than two may
be chinook salmon. Release chum.
(c) July l through August 31 in waters north of Ayock
Point except waters of Quilcene Bay north of a true east line
from Whitney Point to the Toandos Peninsula - Closed.
(d) September 1 through October 15 in waters north of
Ayock Point and August 16 through October 15 in waters of
Quilcene Bay north of a true east line from Whitney Point to
the Toandos Peninsula - Daily limit 4 coho salmon. Release
all salmon except coho.
(e) October 16 through December 31 - Daily limit 4
salmon. of which no more than one may be a chinook salmon.
(f) January 1 through February 13 - Closed.
(g) February 14 through April 10 - Daily limit 1 salmon.
(h) April 11 through April 30 - Closed.
~
(i) July 1 through December 31 the Hoodsport Hatchery
'zone is managed separately from the remainder of Area 12.
See WAC 220-56-124.
(10) Catch Record Card Area 13:
[us]
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[Order03-1 81-Filed August6, 2003, 11:31 a.m.]

Date of Adoption: August 6, 2003.
Purpose: Amend fresh water exceptions to statewide
rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 232-28-619.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77.12.047.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 03-12-094 on June 4,
2003.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standard s: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amende d 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamli ne, or Reform Agency Procedu res: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
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Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
August 6, 2003
J.P. Koenings
Director
by Larry Peck
AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending Order 03-24, filed
2/14/03, effective 5/1103)

WAC 232-28-619 Washington food fish and game
fish-Fresh water exceptions to statewide rules. (1) All

freshwater streams and lakes not listed as open for salmon
fishing are closed.
(2) County freshwater exceptions to statewide rules:
(a) Adams and Grant counties: All seasons in specific
freshwater exceptions to statewide rules apply to inlet and
outlet streams of named lakes in Grant and Adams counties.
(b) Adams, Douglas, Franklin, Grant, and Okanogan
counties, except Zosel Dam (Okanogan River): Lawful to
fish to base of all dams.
(c) Benton County: Rivers, streams and beaver ponds
open year around.
(d) Ferry and Lincoln counties: Except those tributaries
listed under specific water exceptions to statewide rules, all
tributaries to Lake Roosevelt between Grand Coulee Dam
and the State Highway 25 Bridge at Northport except Barnaby and Nancy creeks: Trout: Daily limit 5, no minimum
size.
(e) Kitsap County and Mason County on Tahuya Peninsula west of Belfair-Brem erton Highway (S.R. 3): Beaver
ponds: Last Saturday in April through October 31 season.
Trout: No minimum length.
(3) Specific freshwater exceptions to statewide rules:
Aberdeen Lake (Grays Harbor County): Last Saturday in
April through October 31 season.
.
Abernathy Creek'(Cowlitz County):
From mouth to a point five hundred feet downstream
from salmon hatchery: June 1 through August 31 and
November 1 through March 15 season. Trout: Minimum
length fourteen inches. Release wild cutthroat. Release all
steelhead June 1 through August 31.
From Abernathy Falls to posted markers five hundred
feet downstream from salmon hatchery: Closed waters.
Aeneas Lake (Okanogan County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Fly fishing only. Fishing from a
floating device equipped with a motor prohibited. Trout:
Daily limit one.
Ahtanum Creek, including North and Middle Forks (Yakima
County): Selective gear rules. North Fork from Grey Rock
Trailhead Bridge crossing to Shellneck Creek: Closed
waters.
Alder Creek (Cowlitz County): Closed waters.
Aldrich Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Aldwell Lake (Clallam County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Selective gear rules except fishPermanent

ing from a floating device equipped with a motor permitted.
Trout: Daily limit two, minimum length twelve inches.

~

Alexander Lake (Kitsap County): Closed waters.
Alkali Lake (Grant County): Crappie: Not more than five
greater than eight inches in length. Bluegill: Not more than
five greater than six inches in length.
Alta Lake (Okanogan County): Last Saturday in April
through September 30 season.
Amber Lake (Spokane County): Last Saturday in April
through September 30 season. Selective gear rules, except
electric motors allowed. Trout: Daily limit two, minimum
length fourteen inches; release rainbow trout missing adipose
fin. Additional season October 1 through November 30 and
March 1 through last Saturday in April. Selective gear rules
except electric motors allowed. All species: Release all fish.
American Lake (Pierce County): Chumming permitted.
American River (Yakima County): Selective gear rules.
Anderson Lake (Jefferson County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Fishing from a floating device
equipped with an internal combustion motor prohibited.
From September 1 through October 31, selective gear rules
and all species: Release all fish.
Armstrong Lake (Snohomish County): Last Saturday in
April through October 31 season.

Asotin Creek, mainstem and forks (Asotin County): Closed~
to fishing for steelhead.
From SR 129 Bridge upstream to the forks: Lawful to
fish up to base of Headgate Dam.
North Fork from mouth upstream to USFS boundary:
Selective gear rules.
North Fork from USPS boundary upstream and all other
tributaries: Closed waters.
South Fork and tributaries: Closed waters.
B.C. Mill Pond (Stevens County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Bachelor Creek (Yakima County): Year around season.
Trout: Daily limit five, no minimum length.
Badger Lake (Spokane County): Last Saturday in April
through September 30 season.
Baker Lake (Whatcom County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season, except closed waters in an area
two hundred feet in radius around the pump discharge at the
south end of the lake. Chumming permitted. Trout: Minimum length six inches and maximum length eighteen inches.

Baker River (Skagit County): Mouth to Highway 20 Bridge:
September 1 through October 31 season. Nonbuoyant lure
restriction and night closure. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches, except Dolly Varden/Bull Trout. Legal to retain
Dolly Varden/Bull Trout as part of the trout daily limit, min~
imum length twenty inches. Salmon: Open only July 1
through July 31. Nonbuoyant lure restriction and night closure. Daily limit 2 sockeye salmon.
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Highway 20 Bridge to Baker River fish barrier dam:
Closed waters ((J1:11te l through August 31)).

Big Bear Creek (tributary of Sammamish River) (Snohomish/King counties): Closed waters.

Banlcs Lake (Grant County): Perch: Daily limit twenty-five.
Battle Ground Lake (Clark County): Fishing from a floating
device equipped with an internal combustion motor prohibited. Trout: No more than 2 trout 20 inches or greater in
length may be retained.

Big Beaver Creek (Whatcom County):
From closed water markers on Ross Lake upstream onequarter mile: Closed waters.
From one-quarter mile markers upstream, including tributary streams, and beaver ponds that are tributary to Big Beaver Creek: July 1 through October 31 season. Selective gear
rules. All species: Release all fish.

Bay Lake (Pierce County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.

Big Beef Creek (Kitsap County): June 1 through August 31
season. Trout: Release all cutthroat trout.

Bayley Lake (Stevens County): Last Saturday in April
through July 4 season. Fly fishing only. Fishing from a floating device equipped with a motor prohibited. Trout: Daily
limit one, minimum length fourteen inches. Additional season, July 5 through October 31. Fly fishing only. Fishing
from a floating device equipped with a motor prohibited. All
species: Release all fish. Inlet stream: Closed waters.

Big Four Lake (Columbia County): March 1 through October 31 season. Fly fishing only. Fishing from any floating
device prohibited. Trout: Daily limit two.

Barnaby Slough (Skagit County): Closed waters.

Bear Creek (Yakima County), tributary to South Fork Tieton
River: From the mouth to the falls (approximately 3/4 mile):
Closed waters.
Bear Lake (Spokane County): Juveniles, holders of disability
licenses, and licensed adults accompanied by a juvenile only.

Bear River (Pacific County): June 1 through March 31 season. Nonbuoyant lure restriction and night closure August 16
, through November 30. Single point barbless hooks required
August 16 through November 30 downstream from the Lime
Quarry Road. Upstream from the Lime Quarry Road: Selective gear rules June 1 through March 31. All game fish:
Release all fish. Salmon: Open only September 1 through
November 30 from mouth to Lime Ouan:y Road. Daily limit
6 fish of which no more than 2 may be adult fish and of these
two fish no more than one may be a wild adult coho. Release
adult chinook.
~

Beaver Creek (tributary to Elochoman River) (Wahkiakum
County): Closed waters.
Beaver Lake (Clallam County): Selective gear rules except
electric motors allowed. Trout: Daily limit one.
Beaver Lake (Columbia County): March 1 through October
31 season. Fishing from any floating device prohibited.
Beda Lake (Grant County): Selective gear rules. Trout:
Daily limit one fish.
Beehive (Lake) Reservoir (Chelan County): Last Saturday in
April through October 31 season. July 5 through October 31,
selective gear rules, and all species: Release all fish.
Bennington Lake (Mill Creek Reservoir) (Walla Walla
County): Fishing from a floating device equipped with an
internal combustion motor prohibited.

Big Lake (Skagit County): Salmon: Landlocked salmon
rules apply.
Big Meadow Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in
April through October 31 season.
Big Quilcene River (Jefferson County):
From mouth to upper boundary of Falls View Campground,;_ June 1 through last day in February season
((~)).,__~Josed waters: August 16 through October 31
from mouth to Rodgers Street((: August 16 through Deeem
aer 31 elesea to fishiRg ffeffi 01te hew= &ft:er effieial sunset

to one heHF before effieial s11Mise iH those waters upstream
ffflm.)).:. Rodgers Street to the Highway 101 Bridge((.,.)).;_

Selective gear rules June 1 through last day in February and
night closure August 16 through December 31. From electric
weir to uwer boundary of Falls View Campground: Selective gear rules June 1 through last day in February. All game
fish: Release all fish from mouth to campground. Salmon:
Open only August 16 through October 31 from Rodgers
Street to the Highway 101 Bridge. Daily limit 4 coho salmon.
From Highway 101 Bridge upstream to the electric weir
at the Quilcene National Fish Hatchery: Closed waters.
Big River (Clallam County): June 1 through last day in February season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches. Wild
steelhead may be retained December 1 through last day in
February.
Big Twin Lake (Okanogan County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Selective gear rules except electric motors permitted. Trout: Daily limit one.
Bird Creek (Klickitat County): Trout: Daily limit five.
Black Lake (Lower Wheeler Reservoir) (Chelan County):
Last Saturday in April through October 31 season. July 5
through October 31, selective gear rules, and all species:
Release all fish.
Black Lake (Okanogan County): Selective gear rules.

~Benson Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April
, through October 31 season.

Black Lake (Pacific County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.

Berry Creek (tributary to Nisqually River) (Lewis County):
Selective gear rules.

Black Lake (Stevens County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
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Black River (Thurston County), from mouth to Black Lake
and including all tributaries west of Interstate Highway 5,
including Waddell Creek, Mirna Creek, Dempsey Creek,
Beaver Creek, Salmon Creek and Blooms Ditch: Selective
gear rules. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
Blockhous e Creek (Klickitat County): Trout: Daily limit
five.
Bloodgoo d Creek (Klickitat County): Trout: Daily limit
five.
Blue Creek (Lewis County), from mouth to Spencer Road:
Closed waters except December 1 through December 31 season from mouth to posted sign at rearing pond outlet. Closed
waters: Upstream from cable crossing to posted signs at
fence. Nonbuoya nt lure restriction and night closure. Only
wheelchair-bound anglers may fish from posted signs above
rearing pond to posted signs approximately 40 feet downstream at fence including the rearing pond outlet. Trout:
Daily limit five. Minimum size 12 inches no more than two
fish over 20 inches. Release wild cutthroat, wild steelhead
and hatchery steelhead with missing right ventral fin.
Blue Lake (Columbia County): March 1 through October 31
season. Fishing from any floating device prohibited.
Blue Lake (Cowlitz County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season. Selective gear rules. All species: Release
all fish.
Blue Lake (Grant County): Last Saturday in April through
September 30 season.
Blue Lake (near Sinlahekin) (Okanogan County): Last Saturday in April through October 31 season. Selective gear rules,
except electric motors allowed. Trout: Daily limit one.

Boundary Creek (Clallam County): Closed waters.
Bowman Creek (Klickitat County): Trout: Daily limit five.
Box Canyon Creek (Kittitas County), from mouth to waterfall approximately 2 miles upstream: Closed waters. From
waterfall approximately 2 miles upstream of mouth to USFS
Road #4930 Bridge: Selective gear rules.
Boxley Creek (North Bend) (King County), from its mouth to
the falls located at approximately river mile 0.9: Closed
waters.
Boyle Lake (King County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season. The inlet and outlet streams to Boyle
Lake are closed waters.
Bradley Lake (Pierce County): Salmon: Landlocked salmon
rules apply.
Bridges Lake (King County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season. The inlet and outlet streams to Bridges
Lake are closed waters.
Brookies Lake (Grant County): Selective gear rules. Trout:
Daily limit one fish.
Browns Creek (Pend Oreille County): Fly fishing only.

Browns Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Fly fishing only. Fishing from a
floating device equipped with a motor prohibited. Trout: No ~
more than one fish greater than 11 inches in length may be ~
retained.
Buck Lake (Kitsap County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.

Blue Lake (near Wannacut Lake) (Okanogan County): Last
Saturday in April through October 31 season. Selective gear
rules, except electric motors allowed. Trout: Daily limit one.

Buckskin Creek and tributaries (Yakima County), from
mouth to the west boundary of Suntides Golf Course: Closed
waters.

Bobcat Creek and Ponds (Adams County): April 1 through
September 30 season.
Bogachiel River (Clallam County), from mouth to Olympic
National Park boundary: June 1 through April 30 season.
December 1 through April 30, selective gear rules from Highway 101 to Olympic National Park boundary. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches. December 1 through April 30,
mouth to Highway 101, one wild steelhead per day may be
retained. Salmon: Open only July 1 through November 30
from mouth to Highway 101 Bridge. Daily limit 6 fish of
which no more than 2 may be adult salmon July 1 through
August 31 and of which no more than 3 may be adult salmon
September 1 through November 30. July 1 through August 31
release wild adult coho and wild adult chinook. September 1
through November 30 the daily limit may contain no more
than 2 adult chinook or 2 adult wild coho or a combination of
adult chinook and adult wild coho.

Bumping Lake (Reservoir) (Yakima County): Chumming
permitted. Trout: Kokanee not counted in daily trout limit.
Kokanee daily limit sixteen.

Bonaparte Lake (Okanogan County): Trout: No more than
one over twenty inches in length may be retained.
Bosworth Lake (Snohomish County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Permanent

Bumping River (Yakima County):
From mouth to Bumping Reservoir: Lawful to fish to
base of Bumping Dam. Selective gear rules June 1 through
October 31. Whitefish: Additional December 1 through
March 31 season. Whitefish gear rules apply.
Burbank Slough (Walla Walla County): Fishing from any
floating device prohibited.
Burke Lake (Grant County): March 1 through July 31 season.
Burley Creek (Kitsap County): June 1 through last day in
February season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.

Butter Creek (Lewis County): Selective gear rules. Trout: ~
,
Minimum length ten inches.
Buttermilk Creek, mouth to confluence of East and West
Forks (Okanogan County): Closed waters.
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Cady Lake (Mason County): Fly fishing only. Fishing from
a floating device equipped with an internal combustion motor
prohibited. All species: Release all fish.

daily limit two, minimum length fourteen inches. Salmon:
Open only July 1 through November 30. Daily limit 6 fish of
which no more than 2 may be adult salmon. Release coho.

Cain Lake (Whatcom County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.

Carbon River (Pierce County), from its mouth to Voight
Creek: June 1 through March 31 season. Nonbuoyant lure
restriction ((tmd)).. night closure and single barbless hooks
August 1 through November 30. Trout: Minimum length
fourteen inches. Voight Creek to Highway 162 Bridge: June
1 through August 15 and December 1 through March 31 season: Trout: Minimum length 14 inches. Salmon: Open only
September 1 through November 30 mouth to Voight Creek.
Daily limit 6 fish of which no more than 4 may be adult
salmon and of these 4 fish no more than 2 may be adult hatchID chinook. Release((~)) wild adult chinook and chum
salmon.

Calawah River (Clallam County), from mouth to forks: June
1 through April 30 season. December 1 through April 30,
selective gear rules from Highway 101 to forks. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches. December 1 through April 30,
mouth to Highway 101, one wild'steelhead per day may be
retained. Salmon: Open only July 1 through November 30
from mouth to Highway 101 Bridge. Daily limit 6 fish of
which no more than 2 may be adult salmon July 1 through
August 31 and of which no more than 3 may be adult salmon
September 1 through November 30. July 1 through August 31
release wild adult coho and wild adult chinook. September 1
through November 30 the daily limit may contain no more
than 2 adult chinook or 2 adult wild coho or a combination of
adult chinook and adult wild coho.
Calawah River, South Fork (Clallam County) from mouth to
Olympic National Park boundary: June 1 through last day in
February season. December 1 through last day in February,
selective gear rules. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.

Carlisle Lake (Lewis County): Last Saturday in April
through last day in February season. Fishing from a floating
device equipped with an internal combustion motor prohibited. Bass: Minimum length fourteen inches. Salmon: Landlocked salmon·rules apply.
Carl's Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.

Caldwell Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Fishing from a floating device
equipped with an internal combustion motor prohibited.
Trout: Daily limit two, minimum length twelve inches.

Carney Lake (Pierce County): Last Saturday in April
through June 30 and September 1 through November 30 seasons. Fishing from a floating device equipped with an internal combustion motor prohibited. Salmon: Landlocked
salmon rules apply.

Caliche Lakes, Lower, Upper and West (Grant County):
March 1 through July 31 season.

Carson Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.

Calispell Creek (Calispell River) (Pend Oreille County):
From mouth to Calispell Lake: Year around season.
From Calispell Lake upstream to source: Selective gear
rules.

Cascade Lake (Grant County): March 1 through July 31 season.

Calligan Lake (King County): June 1 through October 31
season. All tributary streams, and the upper third of the outlet
are closed waters.
Campbell Creek (Mason County): Closed waters.
Campbell Lake (Okanogan County): April 1 through August
31: Selective gear rules and all species: Release all fish.
Canyon Creek (Clark County): Trout: Daily limit five.
Canyon River (Mason County and Grays Harbor County):
Closed waters.
Canyon Creek (S.F. Stillaguamish River) (Snohomish
County), mouth to forks: June 1 through last day in February
season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.

Capitol Lake (Thurston County), from its outlet to a point
four hundred feet below the lowest Tumwater Falls (Deschutes River) fish ladder: Closed waters: Percival Cove,
west of a set of markers on the western shoreline of the south
~ basin of Capitol Lake. June I through March 31 season. Non, buoyant lure restriction and night closure August 1 through
November 30. Trout: June 1 through July 31 daily limit five,
minimum length eight inches. August 1 through March 31
C119 I

Cascade Lake (San Juan County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Cascade River (Skagit County):
From the mouth to the Rockport-Cascade Road Bridge:
October 1 through last day in February season. Trout: Trout
except Dolly Varden/Bull Trout, minimum length fourteen
inches. Legal to retain Dolly Varden/Bull Trout as part of the
trout daily limit, minimum length twenty inches. Salmon:
Open only September 16 through November 30. Daily limit 4
hatchery coho salmon.
From the Rockport-Cascade Road Bridge upstream:
June 1 through last day in February season. Trout: Trout
except Dolly Varden/Bull Trout, minimum length fourteen
inches. Legal to retain Dolly Varden/Bull Trout as part of the
trout daily limit, minimum length twenty inches.
Cases Pond (Pacific County): Last Saturday in April through
November 30 season. Juveniles only. Salmon: Landlocked
salmon rules apply.
Castle Lake (Cowlitz County): Selective gear rules. Trout:
Daily limit one, minimum length sixteen inches.
Cattail Lake (Grant County): April l through September 30
season.
Cavanaugh Lake (Skagit County): Chumming permitted.
Permanent
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Cedar Creek (tributary of N.F. Lewis) (Clark County), from
mouth to ((Grist Mill Ih·iage)) 100 feet upstream of the falls:
From the Grist Mill Bridge to 100 feet upstream of the falls:
Closed waters. June 1 through March 15 season. Trout: Minimum length twelve inches. Release wild cutthroat.
Cedar Creek (Jefferson County): June 1 through last day in
February season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
December 1 through last day in February wild steelhead may
be retained.
Cedar Creek (Okanogan County), from mouth to Cedar Falls:
Closed waters.
Cedar Lake (Stevens County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Cedar River (King County), from mouth to Cedar Falls:
Closed waters.
Chain Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Release kokanee.
Chambers Creek Estuary (downstream from markers 400 feet
below the Boise-Cascade Dam to the Burlington Northern
Railroad Bridge) (Pierce County): July 1 through November
15 season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches. Salmon:
Open only July 1 through November 15. Daily limit 6 fish of
which no more than 2 may be adult salmon. Release wild
coho.
Chambers Lake (within Ft. Lewis Military Reservation)
(Pierce County): Selective gear rules, except electric motors
allowed. Trout: Release all trout.
Chaplain Lake (Snohomish County): Closed waters.
Chapman Lake (Spokane County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Chumming permitted. Trout:
Kokanee not counted in daily trout limit. Kokanee daily limit
ten.
Chehalis River (Grays Harbor County), from Highway 101
Bridge in Aberdeen to high bridge on Weyerhaeuser 1000
line (approximately 400 yards downstream from Roger
Creek): June 1 through April 15 season. Single point barbless hooks required August 16 through November 30. Trout:
Minimum length fourteen inches. Salmon: Open only April
16 through July 31 from mouth to high bridge, ((.Septemeer
~)) October 1 through January 31 from mouth to Porter
Bridge, and October 16 through last day in February from
Porter Bridge to high bridge. Daily limit 6 fish of which no
more than 2 may be adult salmon. ((.Septemeer 16)) October
l through November 30, mouth to Porter Bridge, ((~e Elaily
limit ffiay e0AtaiH He mere ~aft eHe)) release adult chinook.
October 16 through November 30, Porter Bridge to High
Bridge, release adult chinook. December 1 through January
31, mouth to Porter Bridge, the daily limit may contain no
more than one wild adult coho, and release adult chinook.
December 1 through last day in February, Porter Bridge to
High Bridge, release adult chinook and wild adult coho. Sturgeon: Open year-round from mouth to high bridge on Weyerhaeuser 1000 line.
Permanent
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Chehalis River, South Fork (Lewis County), from mouth to
Highway Bridge at Boistfort School: June 1 through April 15
season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
Chehalis River Potholes (adjacent to the Chehalis River south
of Highway 12 in Grays Harbor County, this does not include
sloughs or beaver ponds): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Chelan Hatchery Creek (Chelan County): Closed waters.
Chelan Lake (Chelan County): Closed waters: Within 400
feet of all tributaries south of a line from Purple Point at Stehekin and Painted Rocks. Trout except kokanee and lake
trout: Daily limit 5. Release wild cutthroat. Lake trout not
counted in daily trout limit. Lake trout no minimum size, no
daily limit. Kokanee not counted in daily trout limit. Kokanee
daily limit five, no minimum length. Burbot: Set line gear
allowed. North of a line between Purple Point at Stehekin and
Painted Rocks: April 1 through July 31: All species:
Release all fish. Salmon: Open only May 1 through May 31
south of a line from Purple Point to Painted Rocks: Daily
limit 1, minimum length 15 inches.
Chelan Lake Tributaries (Chelan County), from mouths
upstream one mile except Stehekin River: August 1 through
September 30 season. Selective gear rules. Trout: Release
wild cutthroat.
Chelan River (Chelan County): Closed waters.
Chewuch River (Chewack River) (Okanogan County), from
mouth to Eight Mile Creek: June 1 through September 30
season. Selective gear rules. All species: Release all fish.
Upstream from Eight Mile Creek to Pasayten Wilderness
boundary: Closed waters June 1 through October 31.
From mouth to Pasayten Wilderness boundary: Additional December 1 through March 31 season. Whitefish gear
rules apply.

~

Chimacum Creek (Jefferson County):
From mouth to Ness's Comer Road: June 1 through
August 31 season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
From Ness's Comer Road to headwaters: Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
Chiwaukum Creek (Chelan County): Mouth to Fool Hen
Creek: Closed waters.
Chiwawa River (Chelan County): Mouth to Buck Creek:
Closed waters.
Chopaka Lake (Okanogan County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Fly fishing only. Fishing from a
floating device equipped with a motor prohibited. Trout:
Daily limit one.
Cispus River (Lewis County), from mouth to North Fork:
Trout: Release all cutthroat. Additional season November 1
through May 31, release all game fish other than steelhead.
Salmon: Open year around. Daily limit 6 fish, of which no
more than 2 fish may be adult salmon. Salmon minimum size
8 inches. Release wild coho at all times and release wild chinook January 1 through July 31.

~

~
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Cispus River, North Fork (Lewis County): Trout: No more
than one over twelve inches in length. Release cutthroat.

Coal Creek (tributary of Lake Washington) (King County):
Closed waters.

Clallam River (Clallam County): June 1 through last day in
February season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.

Coal Creek (near Snoqualmie) (King County), from mouth to
Highway 1-90: Last Saturday in April through October 31
season. Juveniles only. Trout: No minimum length.

Clara Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.

Coffee Pot Lake (Lincoln County): March 1 through September 15 season. Selective gear rules except motors
allowed. Trout: Daily limit two. Bass: Daily limit two, maximum length fourteen inches. Crappie: Daily limit ten.

Clear Lake (Chelan County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season. From July 5 through October 31, selective gear rules and all species: Release all fish.

Coldwater Lake (Cowlitz County): Selective gear rules
except use of electric motors allowed. Trout: Daily limit one,
minimum length sixteen inches.

Clear Lake (Pierce County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season. Chumming permitted. Salmon: Landlocked salmon rules apply.

Coldwater Lake inlet and outlet streams (Cowlitz County):
Closed waters.

Clear Lake (Spokane County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.

Columbia Basin Hatchery Creek (Grant County): Hatchery
outflow to confluence with mainstem Hatchery Creek: Open·
year-round. Juveniles and holders of disability licenses only.
Mainstem Hatchery Creek: Open year-round. Juveniles and
licensed adults accompanied by a juvenile only.

Clear Lake (Thurston County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.

Clearwater River (Jefferson County):
From mouth to Snahapish River: June 1 through April
15 season. ((Siegle f)OiAt earbless hooks FeE)l:lireel Sef)temeer
l Mirot1gh No¥em:eer 30.)) Trout: Minimum length fourteen
inches. December 1 through April 15, one wild steelhead per
day may be retained. Salmon: Open only September 1
through November 30. Daily limit 6 fish of which no more
than 2 may be adult salmon.
~
From Snahapish River upstream: Trout, minimum
, length fourteen inches.
Cle Elum Lake (Reservoir) (Kittitas County): Trout except
kokanee: Daily limit two, minimum length twelve inches.
Kokanee not counted in daily trout limit. Kokanee daily limit
sixteen, no minimum size. Burbot: Set line gear allowed.
Cle Elum River (Kittitas County), from mouth to Cle Elum
Dam: Lawful to fish to base of Cle Elum Dam. Selective gear
rules. Above Cle Elum Lake to outlet of Hyas Lake except
Tucquala Lake: Selective gear rules. Additional December 1
through March 31 season mouth to Cle Elum Dam. Whitefish
gear rules apply.
Cliff Lake (Grant County): March 1 through July 31 season.
Cloquallurn Creek (Grays Harbor County):
From mouth to second bridge on Cloquallum Road:
June 1 through last day in February season. Trout: Minimum
length fourteen inches.
From mouth to Highway 8 Bridge: Additional March 1
through March 31 season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen
inches.
Clough Creek (North Bend) (King County): Closed waters.
Clover Creek (Pierce County), within the boundaries of
McChord Air Force Base: Selective gear rules. Trout: Daily
limit two, minimum length twelve inches.

~Coal Creek (Cowlitz County), from mouth to four hundred
, feet below falls: June 1 through August 31 and November 1
through last day in February season. Trout: Minimum length
fourteen inches. Release wild cutthroat.

Columbia Park Pond (Benton County): Juveniles and holders
of disability licenses only. All species: Daily limit of five
fish combined.
Columbia River, including impoundments and all connecting
sloughs, except Wells Ponds: Year-round season unless otherwise provided. General species provisions (unless otherwise provided for in this section): Bass: Below Priest Rapids
Dam: Daily limit five fish, not more than three of which may
be over 15 inches. Trout: Daily limit two fish, minimum
length 12 inches, except release all Dolly Varden/Bull Trout.
Walleye: Daily limit five fish of which not more than one
may be over 24 inches, minimum length 18 inches. Whitefish: Daily limit 15 fish. All other game fish: No daily limit,
except release all grass carp.
In the Columbia River between Washington and Oregon,
the license of either state is valid. Anglers must comply with
the fishing regulations of the state in which they are fishing.
This provision does not allow an angler licensed in Oregon to
fish on the Washington shore, or in the sloughs or tributaries
in Washington.
Anglers fishing the Columbia River are restricted to one
daily limit, as defined by the laws of the state in which they
are fishing, even if they are licensed by both states.
From a true north-south line through Buoy 10 to a line
between Rocky Point in Washington to Tongue Point in Oregon: Trout: Release wild cutthroat. Release all trout April 1
through July 31. Walleye: No minimum size. Daily limit ten,
of which no more than five may be greater than eighteen
inches in length and one greater than twenty-four inches in
length. Fishing from the north jetty is allowed during salmon
season openings. Salmon: Open only August 1 through
March 31. August 1 through ((Septem:eer 30)) August 15,
daily limit 2 salmon of which not more than one may be a chinook salmon. Release chum, sockeye, wild coho, chinook
less than 24 inches in length, and coho less than 16 inches in
length. August 16 through September 30, daily limit 3
salmon of which not more than one may be a chinook salmon.
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Release sockeye. chum. wild coho. chinook less than 24
inches in length and coho less than 16 inches in length. October 1 through December 31 ... daily limit 6 fish of which no
more than((~)) l may be adult salmon and not more than one
of which may be a chinook salmon. Release chum, sockeye,
and wild coho. January 1 through March 3 t daily limit 6 fish
of which no more than 2 may be adult salmon. Release chum,
sockeye, ((ftfld)) wild coho and wild chinook. Fishing from
the north jetty for salmon open during both Area 1 and Buoy
10 fishery openings.
From the Rocky Point - Tongue Point line to the 1-5
Bridge: Trout: Release wild cutthroat. Release all trout April
1 through May 15. Walleye: No minimum size. Daily limit
ten, of which no more than five may be greater than eighteen
inches in length and one greater than twenty-four inches in
length. Salmon: Open only May 16 through March 31. May
16 through July 31 daily limit 6 ((fish, exeeflt release all
salmoa exeef!t)) hatchery jack chinook. August 1 through
March 31, daily limit 6 fish of which no more than 2 may be
adult salmon. Release chum, sockeye, and wild coho. Release
wild chinook January 1 through March 31.
From the 1-5 Bridge to the Highway 395 Bridge at Pasco:
Closed waters: (1) From the upstream line of Bonneville
Dam to boundary markers located six hundred feet below the
fish ladder. (2) Waters from the upstream side of the Interstate Bridge at The Dalles to upper line of The Dalles Dam
except that bank fishing is permitted up to the downstream
navigation lock wall on the Washington shore. (3) From John
Day Dam downstream about three thousand feet except that
bank fishing is permitted up to four hundred feet below the
fishway entrance on the Washington shore. (4) From McNary
Dam downstream to a line across the river from the red and
white marker on the Oregon shore on a line that intersects the
downstream end of the wing wall of the boat lock near the
Washington shore. ((Sefltemaer)) August 1 through October
15: Nonbuoyant lure restriction and night closure from Bonneville Dam to The Dalles Dam. Trout: Release wild cutthroat from I-5 Bridge to Bonneville Dam and release all cutthroat in the waters of Drano Lake. Release all trout April 1
through June 15. Walleye: No minimum size. Daily limit ten,
of which no more than five may be greater than eighteen
inches in length and one greater than twenty-four inches in
length. Sturgeon: (1) Sturgeon fishing is closed from Bonneville Dam to a line from a boundary marker on the Washington shore approximately 4,000 feet below the fish ladder
to the downstream end of Cascade Island to an Oregon
angling boundary on Bradford Island. (2) It is unlawful to
fish for sturgeon except with hand-casted lines from shore
from Bonneville Dam to a line from the Hamilton Island boat
ramp to an Oregon boundary marker on Robins Island. (3) It
is unlawful to fish for sturgeon or possess sturgeon taken
from a floating device May 1 through July 15 downstream
from the Bonneville Dam boating deadline to a line between
markers on the shore at Beacon Rock. (4) Release sturgeon
September 1 through December 31 from the upstream line of
Bonneville Dam and 400 feet below McNary Dam. Salmon:
Open only June 16 through December 31 except closed
November 1 through December 31 from Beacon Rock to
Bonneville Dam. June 16 through July 31, daily limit 6 ((fish;
exeeflt release all salmoa eiteeflt)) hatchery jack chinook.
Pennanent

August 1 through December 31, daily limit 6 fish of which no
more than 2 may be adult salmon. Release chum and sockeye.
Release wild coho downstream of Bonneville Dam.
From the Highway 395 Bridge at Pasco to the old Hanford townsite (wooden towers) powerline crossing, in Sec.
30, T13N, R28E except Ringold Hatchery waters: Closed
waters: Ringold Springs Creek (Hatchery Creek). Trout:
Release all trout except hatchery steelhead having both adipose and ventral fin clips may be retained October 1 through
March 31. Release hatchery steelhead having only adipose
fin clips. Salmon: Open only August 16 through December
31. Daily limit 6 fish of which no more than 2 may be adult
salmon. Ringold Springs Rearing Facility waters (from
WDFW markers 1/4 mile downstream from the Ringold
wasteway outlet to WDFW markers 112 mile upstream from
Spring Creek): Open only April 1 through April 15 to fishing
from the bank on the hatchery side of the river. Trout:
Release all fish except hatchery steelhead having both adipose and ventral fin clips. Release hatchery steelhead having
only adipose fin clips.
From the old Hanford townsite (wooden towers) powerline crossing in Sec. 30, Tl3N, R28E, to Vernita Bridge,
(Highway 24): All species: February 1 through October 22
season. Trout: Release all trout. Salmon: Open only August
16 through October 22. Daily limit 6 fish of which no more
than 2 fish may be adult salmon.
From Vernita Bridge (Highway 24} to Priest Rapids
Dam: Closed waters: (1) Priest Rapids Dam - waters ~
between the upstream line of Priest Rapids Dam downstream ~
to the boundary markers six hundred fifty feet below the fish
ladders. (2) Jackson (Moran Creek or Priest Rapids Hatchery
outlet) Creek - all waters of the Priest Rapids Hatchery system to the outlet on the Columbia River, extending to midstream Columbia between boundary markers located one
hundred feet upstream and four hundred feet downstream of
the mouth. Trout: Release all trout. Salmon: Open only
August 16 through October 22. Daily limit 6 fish of which no
more than 2 may be adult salmon.
From Priest Rapids Dam to Chief Joseph Dam, including
up to base of Washburn Pond outlet structure: Closed waters:
(1) Wanapum Dam - waters between the upstream line of
Wanapum Dam to the boundary markers seven hundred fifty
feet downstream of the east fish ladder and five hundred feet
downstream of the west fish ladder. (2) Rock Island Dam to
boundary markers four hundred feet downstream of the fish
ladders. (3) Rocky Reach Dam - waters between the upstream
line of Rocky Reach Dam to boundary markers four hundred
feet downstream of the fish ladders. (4) Wells Dam - waters
between the upstream line of Wells Dam to boundary markers four hundred feet downstream of the spawning channel
discharge (Chelan County) and fish ladder (Douglas County).
(5) Chief Joseph Dam - closed to fishing from the Okanogan
County shore between the dam and the Highway 17 Bridge.
Closed to fishing from a floating device from the boundary
marker to the Corps of Engineers safety zone marker. Trout: ~
Release all trout. Sturgeon: Release all sturgeon.
~
Above Chief Joseph Dam: See Lake Roosevelt and
Rufus Woods Lake.
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Colville River (Stevens County):
From mouth to bridge at Town of Valley: Year-round
season. Trout: Daily limit five fish, not more than two of
which may be brown trout October 1 through November 30.
Walleye: No minimum size. Daily limit five fish not more
than one of which may be longer than 18 inches. Sturgeon:
Unlawful to.fish for or retain sturgeon.
From bridge at Valley upstream and tributaries: Selective gear rules.
Conconully Lake (Okanogan County): Last Saturday in
April through October 31 season.
Conconully Reservoir (Okanogan County): Last Saturday in
April through October 31 season.
Conger Pond (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Connelly Creek and tributaries (Lewis County), from four
hundred feet below the city of Morton Dam to its source:
Closed waters.
Conner Lake (Okanogan County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Cooper River (Kittitas County): Mouth to Cooper Lake:
Selective gear rules.
Coot Lake (Grant County): April 1 through September 30
season.
~ Copalis River (Grays Harbor County): June 1 through last

,

day in February season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen
inches. Salmon: Open only September 1 through January 31
from mouth to Carlisle Bridge. Daily limit 6 fish of which no
more than 2 may be adult salmon. ·Release adult chinook.
Cottage Lake (King County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Cottonwood Creek (Lincoln County): Year-round season.
Cougar Creek (tributary to Yale Reservoir) (Cowlitz
County): June 1 through August 31 season.

Cougar Lake (near Winthrop) (Okanogan County): September 1 through March 31 season.
Coulter Creek (Kitsap/Mason counties): Trout: Minimum
length fourteen inches.
County Line Ponds (Skagit County): Closed waters.
Coweeman River (Cowlitz County), from mouth to Mulholland Creek: June 1 through March 15 season. Trout: Minimum length twelve inches. Release wild cutthroat.
Cowiche Creek (Yakima County): Selective gear rules.

Cowlitz Falls Reservoir (Lake Scanewa) (Lewis County):
June 1 through last day in February season. The upstream
boundary of the reservoir in the Cowlitz arm is the posted
PUD sign on Peters Road. The upstream boundary of the res~ ervoir in the Cispus arm is the posted markers at the Lewis
, County PUD kayak launch, approximately 1.5 miles
upstream from the confluence of the Cowlitz and Cispus
arms. Trout and salmon: Minimum length eight inches.
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Trout: Release cutthroat. Salmon: Daily limit 6 fish, of
which not more than 2 may be adult salmon. Release wild
coho. Release wild chinook June 1 through July 31.
Cowlitz River (Lewis County):
From mouth to Mayfield Dam: Year-round season.
Lawful to fish up to four hundred feet or the posted deadline
at barrier dam. From the barrier dam downstream to a line
from the mouth of Mill Creek to a boundary marker on the
opposite shore, it is unlawful to fish from any floating device.
Nonbuoyant lure restriction and night closure April 1 through
October 31 from mouth of Mill Creek to the barrier dam. All
game fish: Release all fish except steelhead April 1 through
May 31. Trout: Daily limit five, minimum length twelve
inches, no more than two over twenty inches. Release wild
cutthroat. Below Barrier Dam release all steelhead missing
right ventral fin. Salmon: Open year-round. Daily limit 6 fish
of which no more than ( (~)) d may be adult salmon and of the
adult salmon not more than 2 may be adult chinook salmon,
except January 1 through April 30 the daily limit may contain
no more than 2 adult salmon and May 1 through July 31 the
daily limit may contain no more than one adult salmon.
Release chum and wild coho August 1 through April 30.
Release wild chinook January 1 through July 31. Mill Creek
to Blue Creek - release all chinook October 1 through
December 31.
From posted PUD sign on Peters Road to mot1th of
Ohanepecosh River and mouth of Muddy Fork: Year-round
season. Trout: Release cutthroat. Salmon: Open year-round
from upstream boundary of Lake Scanewa. Daily limit 6 fish
of which no more than 2 may be adult salmon. Salmon minimum size 8 inches. Release wild coho. Release wild chinook
January 1 through July 31.
Cowlitz River, Clear and Muddy Forks (Lewis County):
Trout: Release cutthroat.
Coyote Creek and Ponds (Adams County): April 1 through
September 30 season.
Crab Creek (Adams/Grant counties):
From Highway 26 to Morgan Lake Road in Section 36:
March 1 through September 30 season.
From Morgan Lake Road in Section 36 to O'Sullivan
Dam (including Marsh Unit I and II impoundments): Closed
waters.
Crab Creek (Lincoln/Grant counties) and tributaries: Yearround season. March 1 through May 31 terminal gear
restricted to one single hook measuring 3/4 inch or less point
to shank in those waters from Grant County Road 7 to the
fountain buoy and shoreline markers or 150 feet downstream
of the Alder Street fill, and from Moses Lake downstream to
the confluence of the outlet streams.
Crabapple Lake (Snohomish County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Cranberry Creek (Mason County), mouth to Lake Limerick:
Closed waters.
Crawfish Lake (Okanogan County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Fishing from a floating device
equipped with an internal combustion engine prohibited.
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Crescent Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Crescent Lake (Pierce County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Crocker Lake (Jefferson County): Closed waters.
Crystal Lake (Grant County): March 1 through July 31 season.
Cup Lake (Grant County): March 1 through July 31 season.
Curl Lake (Columbia County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Fishing from any floating device
prohibited.
Curley Creek (Kitsap County): June 1 through last day in
February season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
Cushman Reservoir (Mason County): Salmon: Landlocked
salmon rules apply.
Dakota Creek (Whatcom County): Salmon: Open only
October 1 through December 31 from mouth to Giles Road
Bridge. Daily limit 2 salmon.
Damon Lake (Grays Harbor County): June 1 through October 31 season.
Davis Lake (Ferry County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Davis Lake (Lewis County): Last Saturday in April to last
day in February season.
Davis Lake (Okanogan County): April 1 through August 31:
Selective gear rules except electric motors allowed, and all
species: Release all fish.
Davis Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Dayton Pond (Columbia County): Juveniles only.
Deadman Lake (Adams County): April 1 through September
30 season.
De Coursey Pond (Pierce County): Last Saturday in April
through November 30 season. Juveniles only. Salmon: Landlocked salmon rules apply.
Deep Creek (Clallam County): December 1 through last day
in February season. All species: Release all fish except up to
two hatchery steelhead may be retained.
Deep Creek (tributary to Bumping Lake) (Yakima County):
Mouth to second bridge crossing on USPS Rd. 1808 (approximately 3.7 miles from junction of USFS Rds. 1800 and
1808): Closed waters.

Deer Creek (Mason County): Closed waters.
Deer Creek and Little Deer Creek (tributaries to North Fork
Stillaguamish) (Skagit County): Closed waters.
Deer Lake (Columbia County): March 1 through October 31
season. Fishing from any floating device prohibited.
Deer Lake (Island County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Deer (Deer Springs) Lake (Lincoln County): Last Saturday
in April through September 30 season.
Deer Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Deer Lake (Stevens County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season. Trout: No more than two over twenty
inches in length may be retained.
De Roux Creek (Yakima County): Selective gear rules.
Deschutes River (Thurston County)((,)): Closed waters:
From 400 feet below lowest Tumwater Falls fish ladder to
Old Highway 99 Bridge. From old U.S. Highway 99 Bridge
near Tumwater to Henderson Boulevard Bridge near Pioneer
Park((, eiteept waters from Old Highway 99 Bridge to fol:lf
hm1dred feet belo·.v lowest T1:1mwater Falls fish ladder are
elosed waters)): June 1 through March 31 season. Nonbuoyant lure restriction and night closure August 1 through
November 30. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
Salmon: Open only July 1 through November 30. Daily limit
6 fish of which no more than 2 may be adult salmon. Release
coho.
From Henderson Boulevard Bridge upstream: Yearround season. Selective gear rules. All game fish: Release all
fish except hatchery steelhead. Salmon: Open only July 1
through November 30. Daily limit 6 fish of which no more
than 2 may be adult salmon. Release coho.
Devereaux Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Devil's Lake (Jefferson County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Dewatto River (Mason County): Mouth to Bear Creek-Dewatto Road June 1 through last day in February season. Selective gear rules except September 16 through October 31 single point barbless hooks only from mouth to Dewatto-Holly
Road Bridge. All game fish species: Release all fish.
Salmon: Open only September 16 through October 31 mouth
to Dewatto-Holly Road Bridge. Daily limit two coho.
Release all salmon other than coho.
Upstream from Bear Creek-Dewatto Road: Selective
gear rules. Game fish: Release all fish.

Deep Lake (Grant County): Last Saturday in April through
September 30 season.
Deep Lake (Stevens County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Deep Lake (Thurston County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Permanent

Deep River (Wahkiakum County); Year-round season.
Trout: Minimum length 14 inches. Release wild cutthroat.
Salmon: Open year-round only from mouth to town bridge.
Daily limit 6 fish of which no more than 2 may be adult
salmon. Release chum and wild coho. Release wild chinook
January 1 through July 31.
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Diamond Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in
April through October 31 season.

East Twin River (Clallam County): Trout: Minimum length
fourteen inches.

Dickey River (includes all forks) (Clallam County): June 1
through April 30 season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen
inches. December 1 through April 30, one wild steelhead per
day may be retained. Salmon: Open only July 1 through
November 30 from mouth to East Fork Dickey, including
Olympic National Park. Daily limit 6 fish of which no more
than 2 may be adult salmon July 1 through August 31 and of
which no more than 3 may be adult salmon September 1
through November 30. July 1 through August 31 release wild
adult coho and wild adult chinook. September 1 through
November 30 the daily limit may contain no more than 2
adult chinook or 2 adult wild coho or a combination of adult
chinook and adult wild coho.

Easton Lake (Kittitas County): Saturday before Memorial
Day through October 31 season. Trout: Daily limit five fish
of which no more than 2 may be trout other than Eastern
brook trout. Minimum length 8 inches.

Dosewallips River (Jefferson County), from mouth to Olympic National Park boundary about three-quarters mile downstream of falls: June 1 through last day in February season
except closed September 1 through October 31 from mouth
to Mason County P.U.D. No. 1 overhead electrical distribution line. All game fish: Release all fish except that up to two
hatchery steelhead per day may be retained. Salmon: Open
only November 1 through December 15 from mouth to Highway 101 Bridge. Daily limit 2 chum salmon.
Dot Lake (Grant County): March 1 through July 31 season.
Downs Lake (Lincoln/Spokane counties): Last Saturday in

~ April through September 30 season.

Dry Falls Lake (Grant County): April 1 through November
30 season. Selective gear rules. Trout: Daily limit one.
Duck Lake (Grays Harbor County): Crappie: Daily limit ten.
Duckabush River (Jefferson County), from mouth to the
Olympic National Park Boundary: June 1 through last day in
February season except closed September 1 through October
31 from mouth to Mason County P.U.D. No. 1 overhead electrical distribution line. All game fish: Release all fish except
that up to two hatchery steelhead per day may be retained.
Salmon: Open only November 1 through December 15 from
mouth to Mason County P.U.D. No. 1 overhead electrical
distribution line. Daily limit 2 chum salmon.
Dungeness River (Clallam County):
From mouth to junction of Gray Wolf and Dungeness
rivers, October 16 through last day in February season. Trout:
Minimum length fourteen inches. Salmon: Open only October 16 through December 31 from mouth to the hatchery
intake pipe at river mile 11.3. Daily limit 4 hatchery coho
salmon.
From junction of Gray Wolf River upstream to Gold
Creek - Closed waters.
From junction of Gold Creek upstream to headwaters:
Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
~ Dusty Lake (Grant County): March 1 through July 31 season.

Early Winters Creek (Okanogan County): Closed waters.
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Ebey Lake (Little Lake) (Snohomish County): Fly fishing
only. Fishing from a floating device equipped with a motor
prohibited. Trout: Daily limit one, minimum length eighteen
inches.
Echo Lake (Snohomish County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Eightmile Lake (Chelan County): Trout: Daily limit five,
not more than two mackinaw may be retained.
Elbow Lake (Stevens County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Elk River (Grays Harbor County), from the Highway 105
Bridge upstream: June 1 through last day in February season.
Single point barbless hooks required August 16 through
November 30 downstream of the confluence of the east and
middle branches. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
Salmon: Open only October 1 through November 30 from
Highway 105 Bridge to the confluence of the East and Middle Branches. Daily limit 6 fish of which no more than 2 may
be adult salmon. Release adult chinook.
Ell Lake (Okanogan County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season. Selective gear rules. Trout: Daily limit
one.
Ellen Lake (Ferry County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Elochoman River (Wahkiakum County): Closed waters:
Waters from 100 feet above the upper hatchery rack downstream to the Elochoman Hatchery Bridge located 400 feet
below the upper hatchery rack; waters from a point 50 feet
above to 100 feet below the outlet pipes from the most downstream Elochoman Hatchery rearing pond and extending 30
feet out from the south bank of the river; waters between the
department of fish and wildlife temporary rack downstream
to Foster (Risk) Road Bridge while rack is installed in the
river; mainstem waters from the confluence of the west fork
to source.
From mouth to West Fork: June 1 through March 15
season. Nonbuoyant lure restriction and night closure September 1 through October 31. Fishers may not allow their
line, lure or bait to remain stationary in the water September
1 through October 31. Trout: Minimum length fourteen
inches. Release wild cutthroat. Salmon: Open only September 1 through December 31. Daily limit 6 fish of which no
more than 2 may be adult chinook. Release chum and wild
coho. October 1 through December 31 release chinook
upstream of Highway 4 Bridge.
Elwha River (Clallam County): Closed waters: From south
spillway on Aldwell Lake Dam downstream two hundred feet
and from approximately fifty yards upstream to fifty yards
downstream of Elwha Tribal Hatchery outfall as posted.
Permanent
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From mouth to two hundred feet below the south spillway on the Aldwell Lake Dam: June 1 through last day in
February season. except closed June 1 through September 30
mouth to marker at outfall of rearing channel at about river
mile 3.2. Fishing from any floating device prohibited. August
1 through September 30, fly fishing only from mouth to the
marker at the outfall of the WDFW rearing channel. Trout:
Minimum length fourteen inches. Salmon: Open only October 1 through November 15. Daily limit 6 coho salmon of
which no more than 4 may be adult coho salmon.
From Lake Aldwell upstream to ((fol:lf' hl:ledred feet
eelew spillway at Lake Mills Dam)) Olympic National Park
boundary, including all tributaries except Indian Creek:
Selective gear rules. Trout: Minimum length twelve inches.
Empire Lake (Ferry County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Enchantment Park Ponds (Chelan County): Juveniles only.
Entiat River (Chelan County), from mouth to Entiat Falls:
December 1 through March 31 season. Whitefish gear rules
apply.
Erie Lake (Skagit County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Failor Lake (Grays Harbor County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Fan Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in April
through September 30 season. Fishing from a floating device
equipped with an internal combustion motor prohibited.
Fazon Lake (Whatcom County): Fishing from any floating
device prohibited from first Friday in October through January 15. Channel catfish: Daily and possession limit two.
Fio Rito Lakes (Kittitas County): Fishing from a floating
device equipped with an internal combustion engine prohibited.
Fish Lake (Chelan County): Trout: No more than two over
fifteen inches in length may be retained.

Fishtrap Creek (Whatcom County): From Koh Road to
Bender Road: June 1 through October 31 season. Juveniles
only.

~

Fishtrap Lake (Lincoln/Spokane counties): Last Saturday in
April through September 30 season.
Forde Lake (Okanogan County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Fort Borst Park Pond (Lewis County): Last Saturday in April
through last day in February season. Juveniles and licensed
adults accompanied by a juvenile only.
Fortson Mill Pond# 2 (Snohomish County): Last Saturday in
April through October 31 season. Juveniles only.
Fourth of July Lake (Adams/Lincoln counties): December 1
through March 31 season. Fishing from a floating device
equipped with an internal combustion motor prohibited.
Trout: No more than two over fourteen inches in length may
be retained.
Franz Lake (Skamania County): Closed waters.
Frater Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Frenchman Hills Lake (Grant County): February 1 through
September 30 season.
Gadwall Lake (Grant County): April 1 through September
30 season.
Garfield Juvenile Pond (Whitman County): Juveniles only.
George Lake (Grant County): March 1 through July 31 season.
Geneva Lake (King County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Germany Creek (Cowlitz County), from mouth to end of Germany Creek Road (approximately five miles): June 1
through August 31 and November 1 through March 15 season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches. Release wild
cutthroat. Release steelhead June 1 through August 31.

Fish Lake (Ferry County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.

Gibbs Lake (Jefferson County): Selective gear rules except
electric motors allowed. Trout: Release all trout.

Fish Lake (Okanogan County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.

Gillette Lake (Stevens County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.

Fish Lake (Spokane County): Last Saturday in April through
September 30 season. Fishing from a floating device
equipped with an internal combustion motor prohibited.

Gissberg Ponds (Snohomish County): Channel catfish:
Daily limit 2, no minimum size.
Goat Creek (Okanogan County): Closed waters.

Fisher Slough (Snohomish County):
From mouth to Highway 530 Bridge: Year-round season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
Upstream from Highway 530 Bridge: Trout: Minimum
length fourteen inches.

Gobar Creek (tributary to Kalama River) (Cowlitz County):
June 1 through March 15 season. Trout: Minimum length
twelve inches. Release wild cutthroat. Release steelhead.

Gold Creek, Gold Creek Pond and Outlet Channel (tributary
to Keechelus Lake) (Kittitas County): Closed waters.
~

Fishhook Pond (Walla Walla County): March 1 through
October 31 season. Fishing from any floating device prohibited.
Permanent
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Gold Creek (Okanogan County): From mouth to confluence
north fork Gold Creek: Closed waters.
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Goldsborough Creek (Mason County): Trout: Minimum
length fourteen inches.
Goodman Creek (Jefferson County) outside Olympic
National Park: June 1 through last day in February season.
Trout, minimum length fourteen inches. December 1 through
last day in February one wild steelhead per day may be
retained.
Goodwin Lake (Snohomish County): Chumming permitted.
Goose Creek (Lincoln County), within the city limits of Wilbur: Year around season. Juveniles and holders of disability
licenses only.
Goose Lake, Lower (Adams County): Crappie: Not more
than five over eight inches in length: Bluegill: Not more than
five over six inches in length.
Gorst Creek (Kitsap County): Closed waters: From lower
bridge on the old Belfair Highway upstream to source
(including tributaries). From mouth upstream to lower
bridge: Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
Gosnell Creek and tributaries (tributary to Lake Isabella)
(Mason County): Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
Goss Lake (Island County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Grande Ronde River (Asotin County):
From mouth to County Road Bridge about two and onehalf miles upstream: Year-round season. Selective gear rules
September 1 through May 31. Trout: Minimum length ten
inches, maximum length twenty inches.
From County Road Bridge upstream to Oregon state line
and all tributaries: June 1 through October 31 season. Selective gear rules. Additional season November 1 through April
15: Barbless hooks required. All tributaries: Closed waters.
All species: Release all fish except whitefish and hatchery
steelhead.
Granite Creek and tributaries (Pend Oreille County): Closed
waters.
Granite Lakes (near Marblemount) (Skagit County): Grayling: Release all grayling.
Grass Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Gray Wolf River (Clallam County): From junction with
Dungeness River to bridge at river mile 1.0 - Closed waters.
From bridge at river mile 1.0 upstream - selective gear
rules. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
Grays River (Wahkiakum County), from mouth to Highway
4 Bridge: September 1 through October 15 and November 15
through March 15 season; and from Highway 4 Bridge to
mouth of South Fork: September 1 through October 15 and
December 15 through March 15 season. Nonbuoyant lure
restriction and night closure September 1 through October
15. Fishers may not allow their line, lure or bait to remain stationary in the water September 1 through October 15. All
game fish: Release all fish except hatchery steelhead.
Salmon: Open only September 1 through October 15 from
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mouth to South Fork. Daily limit 6 fish of which no more
than two may be adult salmon. Release chinook, chum, and
wild coho.
Grays River, East Fork (Wahkiakum County): Selective gear
rules. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches. Release cutthroat.
Grays River, West Fork (Wahkiakum County), downstream
from hatchery intake footbridge: June 1 - August 31 season.
Trout: Additional December 15 through March 15 season
downstream from hatchery intake footbridge ((except closed
ft:om Hatchery Road Bridge to f!Osted sign at hatchery ottt
let)). Release all fish other than hatchery steelhead.
Green Lake (Okanogan County): April 1 through November
30: Selective gear rules except electric motors allowed, and
all species: Release all fish.
Green Lake (Lower) (Okanogan County): April 1 through
November 30: Selective gear rules, and all species: Release
all fish.
Green River (Cowlitz County): Closed waters: All tributaries.
From mouth to 2800 Bridge: ((Jttne)) April 1 through
November 30 season except closed from 400 feet above to
400 feet below the water intake at the upper end of the hatchery grounds during the period September 1 through November 30 and from 400 feet or posted signs above and below the
salmon hatchery rack when the rack is installed in the river.
Nonbuoyant lure restriction and night closure September 1
through October 31 from mouth to 400 feet below salmon
hatchery rack. All game fish: Release all fish except steelhead. Salmon: Open only April 1 through May 31 from
mouth to 400 feet below the water intake at the upper end of
the hatchery grounds and June 1 through November 30 from
mouth to 2800 Bridge. April 1 through July 31: Daily limit 6
fish of which no more than 2 may be adult salmon. Release
wild chinook. August 1 through November 30: Daily limit 6
salmon not more than 3 of which may be adult salmon and of
the adult salmon not more than 2 may be adult chinook
salmon. Release chum and wild coho. ((April 1 iliroegh Jttly
31 release wild chinook.)) October 1 through November 30
release chinook.
From 2800 Bridge to source: Closed waters.
Green (Duwamish) River (King County):
From the First Avenue South Bridge to ((Sottth 277ili
Street Bridge in Attb'l:tfn)) SW 43rd Street/South 180th Street
Bridge: June 1 through July 31 and September 16 through
last day in February season {(e=xcept vtaters ft:om the SJ.¥ 43rd
Street/Sottth 180th Street Bridge to the Sottth 277th Street
Bridge are closed Septemeer Hi throttgh Septemeer 30)).
Nonbuoyant lure restriction and night closure September 16
through November 30. Fishing from any floating device prohibited November 1 through last day in February. Trout:
Minimum length fourteen inches. ((Wild steelhead may ee
retained)) One wild steelhead per day may be retained July
((3+)) 1 through ((Attgust 15)) July 31 and September 16
through November 30. Salmon: Open only September 16
through December 31 ((e=xcept closed Septemeer 16 ilirough
Sef!temeer 30 from SW 43rd Street/Sottth 180th Street
Permanent
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Bridge to the So1:1th 277th Sb'eet Bridge)). Daily limit 6 fish
of which not more than 2 may be adult salmon. Release chinook salmon.
From the SW 43rd Street/South 180th Street Bridge to
South 277th Street Bridge in Auburn: June 1 through July 31
and October 1 through last day in February season. Nonbuoyant lure restriction and night closure October 1 through
November 30. Fishing from any floating device prohibited
November 1 through last day in February. Trout: Minimum
length fourteen inches. One wild steelhead per day may be
retained July 1 through July 31 and October 1 through
November 30. Salmon: Open only October 1 through
December 31. Daily limit 6 fish of which not more than 2
may be adult salmon. Release chinook salmon.
From the 277th Street Bridge to Auburn-Black Diamond
Road Bridge: June 1 through July 31 and October 16 through
March 15 season. Nonbuoyant lure restriction and night closure October 16 through November 30. Fishing from a floating device prohibited November 1 through March 15. Trout,
minimum length fourteen inches. ((\l/ilEl steelhead may ee
Fetaiaed)) One wild steelhead per day may be retained July 1
through July 31 and October 16 through November 30.
Salmon: Open only October 16 through December 31. Daily
limit 6 fish of which no more than 2 may be adult salmon.
Release chinook.
From the Auburn-Black Diamond Road Bridge to the
Tacoma Headworks Dam: June 1 through March 15 season.
Nonbuoyant lure restriction and night closure August 1
through November 30. Closed waters: Within 150 feet of the
Palmer Pond outlet rack and within 150 feet of the mouth of
Keta Creek. Trout: Minimum length 14 inches. ((Wild steel
head may ee fetaiHeEl)) One wild steelhead per day may be
retained July 1 through November 30. Salmon: Open only
November 1 through December 31. Daily limit 2 chum
salmon.
Greenwater River (King County), from mouth to Green water
Lakes: Selective gear rules. Trout: Minimum length twelve
inches.
Grimes Lake (Douglas County): June 1 through August 31
season. Selective gear rules, except fishing from a floating
device equipped with an electric motor allowed. Trout: Daily
limit one.
Grizzly Lake (Skamania County): Closed waters.
Halfmoon Lake (Adams County): April 1 through September 30 season.
Halfmoon Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in
April through October 31 season.
·
Hamilton Creek (Skamania County): Trout: Minimum
length twelve inches. Release wild cutthroat. All tributaries
downstream from the Highway 14 Bridge: Closed waters.
Harnma Hamma River (Mason County):
From mouth to four hundred feet below falls: June 1
through August 31 and November 1 through last day in February season. Selective gear rules. All species: Release all
fish.
Permanent
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Hammersley Inlet Freshwater Tributaries (Mason County),
except Mill Creek: Closed waters.
Hampton Lakes, Lower and Upper (Grant County): April 1
through September 30 season. Fishing from a floating device
equipped with an internal combustion motor prohibited.
Hancock Lake (King County): June 1 through October 31
season. All tributary streams and the upper third of the outlet
are closed waters.
Harrison Pond (Skagit County): Closed waters.
Harvey Creek (tributary to Sullivan Lake) (Pend Oreille
County):
From mouth to Bridge 4830 on county road (about one
and one-half miles): Closed waters.
From Bridge 4830 upstream: Selective gear rules.
Harvey Creek (tributary to Stillaguamish River) (Snohomish ·
County): Closed waters.
Hatch Lake (Stevens County): December 1 through March
31 season.
Hatchery Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Haven Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Hawk Creek and tributaries (Lincoln County): Year-round
season.
Hays Creek and Ponds (Adams County): April 1 through
September 30 season.
Headgate Pond (Asotin County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Juveniles, seniors and holders of
disability licenses only.
Heart Lake (near Anacortes) (Skagit County): Last Saturday
in April through October 31 season.
Heins Lake (Kitsap County): Closed waters.
Hemlock Lake (Trout Creek Reservoir) (Skamania County):
Closed waters.
Hen Lake (Grant County): April 1 through September 30
season.
Heritage Lake (Stevens County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Herman Lake (Adams County): April 1 through September
30 season.
Hicks Lake (Thurston County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Hog Canyon Lake (Spokane County): December 1 through
March 31 season. Trout: No more than two over fourteen
inches in length may be retained.
Hoh River (Jefferson County), from mouth to Olympic
National Park boundary below mouth of South Fork: June 1
through April 15 season. Selective gear rules June 1 through
October 15 from Willoughby Creek to Morgan's Crossing
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Boat Launch, June 1 through November 30 from Morgan's
Crossing Boat Launch to the mouth of south fork, and
, December 1 through April 15 from DNR Oxbow Campground Boat Launch to mouth of south fork. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches. December 1 through April 15,
from mouth to DNR Oxbow Campground Boat Launch:
Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches and one wild steelhead per day may be retained. Salmon: Open only May 16
through November 30 mouth to Willoughby Creek and October 16 through November 30 Willoughby Creek to Morgan's
Crossing Boat Launch. Daily limit 6 fish of which no more
than 2 may be adult salmon except May 16 through August
31 from mouth to Willoughby Creek open Wednesday
through Sunday only of each week and daily limit may contain no more than one adult salmon.
~

Hoh River South Fork (Jefferson County), outside Olympic
National Park: June 1 through April 15 season. ((Deeemeer
l t!tr01:1gk Avril 15,)) ~elective gear rules. Trout: Minimum
length fourteen inches.
Hoko River (Clallam County): ((Tre1:1t, miHim1:1m leHgth

fol:lfteeo iHekes.))

From mouth to upper Hoko Bridge: Fly fishing only
September 1 through October 31. Additional November 1
through March 15 season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen
inches. One wild steelhead per day may be retained December 1 through March 15.
From upper Hoko Bridge to Ellis Creek Bridge (river
~ mile 18.5): Additional November 1 through March 31 sea, son. Fly fishing only. All species: Release all fish.
Homestead Lake (Grant County): Selective gear rules. Trout:
Daily limit one fish.
Hoquiam River, including all forks (Grays Harbor County):
June 1 through March 31 season. Single point barbless hooks
required August 16 through November 30. Trout: Minimum
length fourteen inches. Salmon: Open only October 1
through November 30 from mouth to bridge on Dekay Road
on mainstem and East Fork mouth to the abandoned flat car
bridge downstream of the mouth of Berryman Creek. Daily
limit 6 fish of which no more than 2 may be adult salmon,
except release adult chinook.
Horseshoe Lake (Clark/Cowlitz counties): Trout: No more
than 2 trout 20 inches or greater in length may be retained.
Salmon: Landlocked salmon rules apply.
Horseshoe Lake (Jefferson County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Selective gear rules. Trout:
Daily limit 1.
Horseshoe Lake (Kitsap County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Salmon: Landlocked salmon
rules apply.

Horseshoe Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in
April through October 31 season. Trout except kokanee:
~ Daily limit five. Kokanee not counted in daily trout limit.
, Kokanee daily limit five.
Horsethief Lake (Klickitat County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
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Hourglass Lake (Grant County): April 1 through September
30 season.
Howard Lake (Snohomish County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Howell Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Hozomeen Lake (Whatcom County): July 1 through October
31 season.
Huff Lake (Pend Oreille County): Closed waters.
Humptulips River (Grays Harbor County), from mouth to
forks: June 1 through ((last day io Febfl:lary)) March 31 season except closed March 1 through March 31 from Highway
101 Bridge to forks. Night closure and single point barbless
hooks required August 16 through November 30. Trout:
Minimum length fourteen inches. Salmon: Open only October((+)) 16 through ((No..·emeer 30)) January 31 from mouth
to Highway 101 Bridge. Daily limit 6 fish of which no more
than 2 may be adult salmon. ((Release ad1:1lt ehiooek, aHd
wild ad1:1lt eeJ:to.)) Release wild adult coho. October 16
through October 31 the daily limit may contain no more than
1 adult chinook. November 1 through January 31 release
adult chinook.
Humptulips River, East Fork (Grays Harbor County), from
mouth to concrete bridge on Forest Service Road between
Humptulips Guard Station and Grisdale: Nonbuoyant lure
restriction and night closure August 16 through November
30. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
Humptulips River, West Fork (Grays Harbor County), from
mouth to Donkey Creek: June 1 through last day in February
season. Nonbuoyant lure restriction and night closure August
16 through November 30. Trout: Minimum length fourteen
inches. ((Mettt!t te Doflkey Creek Read Bridge: Additieoal

~~e·;emeer l thr01:1gk last day iB I'eer1:1ary seaseH. Tre1:1t:
MiHifftl:IHI: leHgtk fol:ll'teeH inekes.))

Hutchinson Lake (Adams County): April 1 through September 30 season. Fishing from a floating device equipped with
an internal combustion engine prohibited.
I-82 Ponds, 1 through 7 (Yakima County): Fishing from vessels equipped with internal combustion engines prohibited.
Icehouse Lake (Skamania County): Trout: No more than 2
trout 20 inches or greater in length may be retained.
Icicle River (Creek) (Chelan County):
From mouth to four hundred feet below Leavenworth
National Fish Hatchery rack: Closed waters. From Leavenworth National Fish Hatchery rack upstream to Leland
Creek: Selective gear rules.
Indian Creek (tributary to Elwha River) (Clallam County),
from mouth upstream to first Highway 101 crossing: Selective gear rules. Trout: Minimum length twelve inches.
Indian Creek (Yakima County): From mouth to waterfall
approximately 5 and three-quarters miles upstream: Closed
waters. Upstream of waterfall: Eastern brook trout do not
Permanent
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count as part of trout daily limit. Eastern brook trout: No
minimum size and no daily limit.
Indian Heaven Wilderness Lakes (Skamania County): Trout:
Daily limit three.
Ingall's Creek (Chelan County): Mouth to Wilderness
boundary: Closed waters.
Issaquah Creek (King County): Closed waters.
Jackson Lake (Pierce County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Jameson Lake (Douglas County): Last Saturday in April
through July 4 and October 1 through October 31 seasons.
Jasmine Creek (Okanogan County): Year-round season.
Juveniles only.
Jefferson Park Pond (Walla Walla County): Juveniles only.
Jennings Park Pond (Snohomish County): Last Saturday in
April through October 31 season. Juveniles only.
Jewitt Creek (Klickitat County): Juveniles only. Trout:
Daily limit five, no minimum length.
Jimmy-Come-Lately Creek (Clallam County): June 1
through August 31 season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen
inches.
Joe Creek (Grays Harbor County): Upstream from State
Highway 109 Bridge to Ocean Beach Road Bridge: June 1
through November 30 season. Single point barbless hooks
required August 16 through November 30. Trout: Minimum
length fourteen inches. Salmon: Open only September 1
through November 30 ((frem Highway 109 Bridge te Oeean
Beaeh Road Bridge)). Daily limit 6 fish of which no more
than 2 may be adult salmon. Release adult chinook.
Johns Creek (Mason County): Closed waters.
Johns River, mouth to Ballon Creek including North and
South Forks (Grays Harbor County): June 1 through last day
in February season. Waters above Ballon Creek. including
North and South Forks. are closed. Single point barbless
hooks required August 16 through November 30 from mouth
to Ballon Creek. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
Salmon: Open only October 1 through November 30 ((from
mot1th te Ballen Creek)). Daily limit 6 fish of which no more
than 2 may be adult salmon, except release adult chinook.
Johnson Creek (tributary to Cowlitz River) (Lewis County):
Selective gear rules. Trout: Minimum length ten inches.
Johnson Creek (Whatcom County), from Northern Pacific
Railroad tracks to the Lawson Street footbridge in Sumas:
Juveniles only.
Jump-Off Joe Lake (Stevens County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.

Kalaloch Creek (Jefferson County), outside Olympic
National Park: Closed waters: Those waters within the section posted as the Olympic National Park water supply June 1
through last day in February season. Trout: Minimum length
fourteen inches. One wild steelhead per day may be retained
December 1 through last day in February.

Kalama River (Cowlitz County): Release wild cutthroat.
From mouth upstream to one thousand feet below fishway at upper salmon hatchery: Year-round season except
during the period the temporary fish rack is installed. Waters
from two hundred feet above to one thousand five hundred
feet below the rack are closed waters~ Nonbuoyant lure
restriction ((ooel))~ night closure. and stationary gear restriction September 1 through October 31 from mouth to one
thousand five hundred feet below the rack. Fishing from a
floating device equipped with a motor prohibited upstream of
Modrow Bridge. September 1 through October 31: Fly fishing only from the pipeline crossing to the posted deadline at
the intake to the lower salmon hatchery. Trout: Minimum
length 20 inches. Salmon: Open year-round. Daily limit 6
fish of which no more than 2 may be adult salmon. Release
chum and wild coho. Release wild chinook January 1 through
July 31. October 1 through December 31 release chinook
upstream from natural gas pipeline crossing.
~
From one thousand feet below to one thousand feet ,
above the fishway at upper salmon hatchery: Closed waters.
From one thousand feet above the fishway at the upper
salmon hatchery to Summers Creek: Year-round season.
Fishing from a floating device equipped with a motor prohibited. Selective gear rules. Trout: Minimum length 14 inches.
Release steelhead in mainstem and tributaries.
From Summers Creek upstream to the 6420 Road at
about one mile above the gate at the end of the county road:
June 1 through March 31 season. Fishing from a floating
device equipped with a motor prohibited. Fly fishing only.
Trout: Minimum length 14 inches. Release steelhead in
mainstem and tributaries.
From 6420 Road to Kalama Falls: Closed waters.
Kalispell Creek and tributaries (Pend Oreille County): Last
Saturday in April through October 31 season. Selective gear
rules.
Keechelus Lake (Reservoir) (Kittitas County): Chumming
permitted. Trout except kokanee: Daily limit two, minimum
length twelve inches, additionally up to sixteen kokanee may
be retained. Burbot: Set line gear allowed.
Kelsey Creek (tributary of Lake Washington) (King County):
Closed waters.
Kennedy Creek (Thurston County), from mouth to four hundred feet below falls: June 1 through last day in February
season. Nonbuoyant lure restriction and night closure October 1 through December 31. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches. Salmon: Open only October 1 through November 30 from mouth to northbound Highway 101 Bridge.

Kachess Lake (Reservoir) (Kittitas County): Chumming permitted. Trout except kokanee: Daily limit two, minimum
length twelve inches. Kokanee not counted in daily trout
limit. Kokanee daily limit sixteen. Burbot: Set line gear
allowed.
Permanent

Kachess River (Kittitas County): Lawful to fish to base of
Kachess Dam. Selective gear rules. From Kachess Lake
(Reservoir) upstream to waterfall approximately one-half
mile above Mineral Creek: Closed waters.
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Barbless hooks required. Daily limit 6 fish of which no more
than 2 may be adult salmon. Release coho.

Klineline Ponds (Clark County): Trout: No more than 2
trout 20 inches in length or greater may be retained.

Kennedy Creek Pond (Thurston County): Last Saturday in
April through October 31 season.

Koeneman Lake (Fem Lake) (Kitsap County): Last Saturday
in April through October 31 season. Selective gear rules. All
species: Release all fish.

Kettle River (Stevens County):
June 1 through October 31 season. Trout: Selective gear
rules, minimum length 12 inches. Sturgeon: Unlawful to fish
for or retain sturgeon.
Additional season: November 1 through May 31. Whitefish gear rules apply.
Ki Lake (Snohomish County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.

~

~

Kress Lake (Cowlitz County): Fishing from a floating device
equipped with an internal combustion motor prohibited.
Trout: No more than 2 trout 20 inches in length or greater
may be retained. Salmon: Landlocked salmon rules apply.
Lacamas Creek (Clark County): Lawful to fish upstream to
the base of Lacamas Lake Dam.

Kidney Lake (Skamania County): Last Saturday in April
through last day in February season.

Lacamas Creek, tributary of Cowlitz River (Lewis County):
June 1 through last day in February season. Trout: Minimum
length fourteen inches. Release cutthroat.

Kimball Creek (near Snoqualmie) (King County): Last Saturday in April through October 31 season. Juveniles only.
Trout: No minimum length.

Lake Creek (Okanogan County): Mouth to Black Lake:
Closed waters. Black Lake to Three Prong Creek: Selective
gear rules.

Kings Lake and tributaries (Pend Oreille County): Closed
waters.

Langlois Lake (King County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.

Kings Lake Bog (King County): Closed waters.

Latah (Hangman) Creek (Spokane County): Year-round season.

Kiwanis Pond (Kittitas County): Juveniles and holders of
disability licenses only.

,
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Klaus Lake (King County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season. Closed waters: The inlet and outlet to
first Weyerhaeuser spur.
Klickitat River (Klickitat County):
From mouth to Fisher Hill Bridge: May 1 through January 31 season. Nonbuoyant lure restriction and night closure
May 1 through May 31. Nonbuoyant lure restriction August
1 through January 31. Game fish: Closed December 1
through January 31. Release game fish other than steelhead
May 1 through May 31. Trout: Minimum length twelve
inches. Steelhead and salmon: May 1 through May 31 Mondays. Wednesdays and Saturdays only. daily limit ((0fle)) .f.
hatchery steelhead or ((eHe)) .f. salmon or one of each.
Salmon: June 1 through January 31 daily limit 6 fish of
which no more than 2 may be adult salmon.
From Fisher Hill Bridge to four hundred feet above # 5
fishway: Closed waters.
From four hundred feet above# 5 fishway to the Yakama
Indian Reservation boundary: June 1 through November 30
season, except waters from boundary markers above Klickitat salmon hatchery to boundary markers below hatchery are
closed waters. Trout: Minimum length twelve inches.
Salmon: Open only ((Attgttsl)) June 1 through November 30
from 400 feet above No. 5 Fishway to boundary markers
below Klickitat Salmon Hatchery. June 1 through July 31:
Daily limit 6 salmon. Release adult salmon. August 1
through November 30: Daily limit 6 fish of which no more
than 2 may be adult salmon. Release chinook November 1
through November 30. Additional December 1 through
March 31 season. Whitefish gear rules apply.
From the Y akama Indian Reservation boundary
upstream to source, including all tributaries: Closed waters.
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Leader Lake (Okanogan County): Last Saturday in April
through September 30 season.
Ledbetter Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in
April through October 31 season.
Ledking Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Leech Lake (White Pass area) (Yakima County): Fly fishing
only. Fishing prohibited from floating devices equipped with
motors. Trout: No more than two over twelve inches in
length.
Lemna Lake (Grant County): April 1 through September 30
season.
Lenice Lake (Grant County): March 1 through November 30
season. Selective gear rules. Trout: Daily limit one.
Lena Lake, Lower (Jefferson County): Closed waters: Inlet
stream from mouth upstream to footbridge (about one hundred feet).
Lenore Lake (Grant County): Closed waters: Area within
two hundred yard radius of trash rack leading to the irrigation
pumping station (south end of lake) and area approximately
one hundred yards beyond the mouth of inlet stream to State
Highway 17. March 1 through May 31 season: Selective gear
rules, except fishing from a floating device equipped with an
electric motor permitted. All species: Release all fish. Additional season June 1 through November 30: Selective gear
rules, except fishing from a floating device equipped with an
electric motor permitted. Trout: Daily limit one.
Leo Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Permanent
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Lewis River (Clark County), from mouth to forks: Yearround season. Trout: Minimum length twelve inches.
Release wild cutthroat. Salmon: Open year-round. ((Mey))
January 1 through July 31 daily limit six fish of which not
more than ((ette)) 2. may be ((tHt)) adult salmon. August 1
through ((April 30)) December 31, daily limit ((ef)) 6 fish of
which no more than ((~)) J may be adult salmon and of the
adult salmon not more than 2 may be adult chinook salmon.
Release chum and wild coho August 1 through April 30.
Release wild chinook January 1 through July 31.
Lewis River. East Fork (Clark/Skamania counties): Closed
waters: From the posted markers at the lower end of Big
Eddy to one hundred feet above Lucia Falls: from four hundred feet below to four hundred feet above Molton Falls:
from four hundred feet below Horseshoe Falls upstream
including all tributaries above Horseshoe Falls.
Mouth to 400 feet below Horseshoe Falls: June 1
through March 15 season. Trout: Release all trout except up
to two hatchery steelhead per day may be retained. Mouth to
top boat ramp at Lewisville Park: Additional April 16
through May 31 season. Selective gear rules. Release all fish
except up to two hatchery steelhead may be retained per day.
Lewis River, North Fork (Clark/Skamania counties):
From mouth to Colvin Creek: Year-round season except
those waters shoreward of the cable buoy and corkline at the
mouth of the Lewis River Salmon Hatchery fish ladder are
closed waters. Fishing from a floating device prohibited from
May 1 through July 31 from Johnson Creek to Colvin Creek.
Nonbuoyant lure restriction and night closure April 1 through
October 31 upstream from Johnson Creek. Trout: Minimum
length twenty inches. Release wild cutthroat. Salmon: Open .
year-round. ((Mey)) January 1 through July 31 daily limit six
fish of which not more than ((ette)) 2. may be ((tHt)) adult
salmon. August 1 through ((April 30)) December 31 daily
limit 6 fish of which no more than ((~)) J may be adult
salmon and of the adult salmon not more than 2 may be adult
chinook salmon. Release chum and wild coho August 1
through April 30. Release wild chinook January 1 through
July 31.
From mouth of Colvin Creek to overhead powerlines at
Merwin Dam: June 16 through September 30 and December
16 through April 30 season. Nonbuoyant lure restriction and
night closure April 1 through September 30. Trout: Minimum length twenty inches. Release wild cutthroat. Salmon:
Open only August 1 through September 30 and January 1
through April 30. August 1 through September 30: Daily
limit 6 fish of which no more than ((~)) J may be adult
salmon and of the adult salmon not more than 2 may be adult
chinook salmon. January 1 through April 30: Daily limit 6
salmon not more than 2 of which may be adult salmon.
Release chum and wild coho. Release wild chinook January 1
through April 30.
From overhead powerlines at Merwin Dam to Merwin
Dam: Closed waters.
From the cable crossing 1,300 feet below Yale Dam to
Yale Dam: Closed waters.
Within Lewis River Power Canal: Closed waters.
From Eagle Cliff Bridge to lower falls including all tributaries: Selective gear rules. All species: Release all fish.
Pennanent
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((Lewis Ri,•er, East Fork (Clark/SkamaRia emmties): Closed
waters: From the pasted 1Rarkers at the lovt'er eRd of Big
Eddy to oRe h1:1Hdred feet above Lueia Falls; frolft foHF hHH
dred feet aelow to four h1:1Rdred feet abo·re Moltofl Falls;
from four huHdred feet below Horseshoe Falls 1:1pstrea1R
iHeludiHg all tria1:1t8:fies aaove Herseshoe Falls.
Mo1:1th to 400 feet below Horseshoe Falls: J1:1Re 1
thro1:1gh Mareh 15 seasof!. Trout: Release all tro1:1t eKeept ap
to two hatehery steelhead per day may be retaiRed. Mo1:1th to
top 13oat ramp at Lewis•rille Park: AdditioRal April Hi
thfoagh May 31 seasoR. Seleetive gear mies. Release all fish
eKeept up to two hatehery steelhead may 13e retaiHed per
~))

Liberty Lake (Spokane County): Last Saturday in April
through September 30 season.
Lilliwaup River (Mason County): Mouth to 200 feet below
falls: June 1 through August 31 season. Selective gear rules.
All species: Release all fish.
Lilly Lake (Chelan County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season. July 5 through October 31, selective gear
rules, and all species: Release all fish.
Limerick Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Lincoln Pond (Clallam County): Juveniles only. Salmon:
Landlocked salmon rules apply.
Lions Park Pond (Walla Walla County): Juveniles only.

~

Little Ash Lake (Skamania County): Trout: No more than 2
trout 20 inches in length or greater may be retained.
Little Bear Creek (tributary of Sammamish River)
(Snohomish/King counties): Closed waters.
Little Hoko River (Clallam County): Selective gear rules. All
species: Release all fish.
Little Klickitat River (Klickitat County), within Goldendale
city limits: Last Saturday in April through October 31 season. Juveniles only. Trout: Daily limit five, no minimum
length.
Little Lost Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in
April through October 31 season.
Little Naches River (Yakima County): Selective gear rules.
Little Nisqually River (Lewis County): Selective gear rules.
Trout: Minimum length ten inches.
Little Pend Oreille River (Stevens County) from the Little
Pend Oreille wildlife refuge boundary about 1 mile downstream from the refuge headquarters office to Crystal Falls:
Selective gear rules, and all species: Release all fish except
up to five Eastern brook trout may be retained.
Little Quilcene River (Jefferson County), from mouth to the
Little Quilcene River Bridge on Penny Creek Road, June 1
through last day in February season. Closed waters: Mouth
to Highway 101 Bridge September 1 through October 31.
Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.

~

,
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Little Spokane River (Spokane County):
From mouth to SR 291 Bridge: Year-round season.
From SR 291 Bridge upstream to the West Branch: Last
Saturday in April through October 31 season. Additional
December 1 through March 31 season. Whitefish gear rules
apply.
Upstream from bridge at Frideger Road: Closed waters:
From the inlet to Chain Lake upstream one-quarter mile to
the railroad crossing culvert. Trout: Release kokanee taken
upstream from bridge.

Loon Lake (Stevens County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season. Trout except kokanee: Daily limit five.
except no more than two over twenty inches in length may be
retained. Kokanee not counted in daily trout limit. Kokanee
daily limit ten.
Lost Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Lost Lake (Okanogan County): Unlawful to fish from a
floating device equipped with an internal combustion engine.
Lost River (Okanogan County):
From mouth to mouth of Monument Creek: Closed
waters.
From mouth of Monument Creek to outlet of Cougar
Lake: Selective gear rules. Trout: Legal to retain Dolly
Varden/Bull Trout as part of trout daily limit. Dolly
Varden/Bull Trout daily limit two, minimum length fourteen
inches.

Little Twin Lake (Okanogan County): April 1 through
November 30: Selective gear rules and all species: Release
all fish.
Little Twin Lake (Stevens County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31.
Little Wenatchee River (Chelan County): From Lake
Wenatchee to the falls below U.S. Forest Service Road 6700
Bridge at Riverside Campground: Closed waters.

Love Lake (Clark County): Closed waters.

Little White Salmon River (Skamania County): Closed
waters: From the orange fishing boundary markers at Drano
Lake upstream to the intake near the Little White Salmon
National Fish Hatchery north boundary. Trout: Daily limit
five. Drano Lake (waters downstream of markers on point of
land downstream and across from Little White Salmon
National Fish Hatchery): May 1 through March 15 season,
~ except closed Wednesdays May 1 through May 31. Night
, closure and nonbuoyant lure restriction May 1 through June
30. Nonbuoyant lure restriction August 1 through December
31. May 1 through June 30 daily limit of two fish, of which
two fish one or both may be hatchery steelhead or one or both
may be chinook salmon. Trout and salmon: May 1 through
June 30 release all fish except hatchery steelhead and chinook
salmon. Trout: July 1 through March 15 minimum size
twelve inches. Release wild cutthroat. Salmon: Open only
August 1 through December 31. Daily limit six fish of which
no more than two may be adult salmon.

Lucas Slough (Skagit County): Closed waters.
Ludlow Lake (Jefferson County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Lyle Lake (Adams County): April 1 through September 30
season.
Lyre River (Clallam County):
From mouth to falls near river mile 3: June 1 through
last day in February season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen
inches.
From falls to source: Selective gear rules. All species:
Release all fish.
Mad River (Chelan County), from mouth upstream to Jimmy
Creek: Closed waters.
Maggie Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April
through November 30 season. Salmon: Landlocked salmon
rules apply.

Lone Lake (Island County): Selective gear rules, except electric motors allowed. Trout: Daily limit one, minimum length
18 inches.

Margaret Lake (King County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.

Long Lake (Ferry County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season. Fly fishing only. Unlawful to fish from
floating devices equipped with motors.

Marshal Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Martha Lake (Grant County): March 1 through July 31 season.

Long Lake (Okanogan County): Last Saturday in April
through September 30 season.
Long Lake (Spokane River Reservoir) (Spokane County):
Bass: Release all bass May 1 through June 30.
Long Lake (Thurston County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Long's Pond (Thurston County): Juveniles only.

~Loomis Lake

(Pacific County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.

Loomis Pond (Grays Harbor County): Closed waters.

WSR 03-16-110

Martha Lake (Snohomish County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Mattoon Lake (Kittitas County): Fishing from a floating
device equipped with an internal combustion engine prohibited.
May Creek (tributary of Lake Washington) (King County):
Closed waters.
Mayfield Lake (Reservoir) (Lewis County): Mayfield Dam
to 400 feet below Mossyrock Dam: Trout and salmon: Minimum length eight inches. Salmon: Open only September 1
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through December 31. Daily limit 6 fish of which no more
than 2 may be adult salmon. Release wild coho.
McAllister Creek (Thurston County): Nonbuoyant lure
restriction and night closure August 1 through November 30.
Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches. Salmon: Open only
July 1 through November 30 from mouth to Olympia - Steilacoom Road Bridge. Daily limit 6 fish of which no more than
((i)) 1 may be adult salmon.

Mercer Creek (Kittitas County), that portion within Ellensburg city limits: Juveniles only. Trout: Daily limit five, no ~
minimum length.
,
Mercer Slough (tributary of Lake Washington) (King
County): Closed waters.
Merrill Lake (Cowlitz County): Fly fishing only. Unlawful
to fish from a floating device equipped with an internal combustion engine. Trout: Daily limit two, maximum length
twelve inches.

McCabe Pond (Kittitas County): Fishing from any floating
device prohibited. All species: Five fish daily limit for all
species combined.

Merritt Lake (Chelan County): Trout: Daily limit sixteen.

McDonald Creek (Clallam County): Trout: Minimum length
fourteen inches.

Merry Lake (Grant County): March 1 through November 30
season. Selective gear rules. Trout: Daily limit one.

McDowell Lake (Stevens County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Fly fishing only. Fishing from a
floating device equipped with a motor prohibited. All species: Release all fish.

Merwin Lake (Reservoir) (Clark/Cowlitz County): Salmon:
Landlocked salmon rules apply.

Mcintosh Lake (Thurston County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
McLane Creek (Thurston County), from a line 50 feet north
of and parallel to the Mud Bay Road Bridge to a line 100 feet
upstream and parallel to the south bridge on Highway 101
((t1)3Stream)): June 1 through November 30 season. Nonbuoyant lure restriction and night closure August 1 through
November 30. Game fish: Release game fish November 1
through November 30. Trout: Minimum length fourteen
inches upstream from the south bridge. Salmon: Open only
July 1 through November 30 ((from a liae 50 feet aortft ofaaEl
13arallel to ~foe Bay RoaEl BriElge to a liae 100 feet l:l)3Stream
of aaEl 13arallel to the so1:1th briElge oa Highway 101)). Closed
to salmon fishing: Waters within 400 feet of Allison Springs
Pond outfall. Daily limit 6 fish of which no more than 2 may
be adult salmon. Release coho.
From a line 100 feet upstream and parallel to the south
bridge on Highway 101 upstream: Nonbuoyant lure restrictions and night closure August 1 through October 31. Trout:
Minimum length fourteen inches.

Methow River (Okanogan County):
Mouth to Gold Creek: Closed waters June 1 through
October 31. Gold Creek to Weeman Bridge: June 1 through
September 30 season: Selective gear rules. All species:
Release all fish. Upstream from Weeman Bridge to the falls
above Brush Creek: Closed waters June 1 through October
31: From mouth upstream to the falls abov~ Brush Creek.
Additional season: December 1 through March 31. Whitefish
gear rules apply.

Methow River tributaries not otherwise provided for: Selec~
tive gear rules. Trout: Maximum length twenty inches.
Middle Nemah Pond (Pacific County): June 1 through October 31 season.
Mill Creek (Chelan County): Closed waters.
Mill Creek (Cowlitz County): June 1 through August 31 and
November 1 through March 15 seasons. Trout: Minimum
length fourteen inches. Release wild cutthroat.

McLane Creek Ponds (Thurston County): Last Saturday in
April through October 31 season.

Mill Creek (Lewis County): Additional season December 1
through December 31, mouth to hatchery road crossing culvert. Nonbuoyant lure restriction and night closure. All species: Release all fish except that up to two hatchery steelhead
with intact ventral fins may be retained per day.

McManaman Lake (Adams County): April 1 through September 30 season.

Mill Creek (Mason County): Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.

McMurray Lake (Skagit County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31. Salmon: Landlocked salmon rules
apply.

Medical Lake, West (Spokane County): Last Saturday in
April through September 30 season.

Mill Creek (Walla Walla County):
From mouth to 9th St. Bridge: June 1 through April 15
season. All species: Barbless hooks required and release all
fish except hatchery steelhead September 1 through April 15.
From 9th St. Bridge to Roosevelt St. Bridge, within city
limits of Walla Walla: Closed waters.
From Roosevelt St. Bridge upstream, including all tributaries: All tributaries: Closed waters. Selective gear rules.
Trout: Maximum length twenty inches.

Melaney Creek (Mason County): Closed waters.

Mill Creek Pond (Grays Harbor County): Juveniles only.

Melbourne Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.

Mill Pond (Auburn) (King County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 sea!!,9n. Juveniles only.

Medical Lake (Spokane County): Last Saturday in April
through September 30 season. Selective gear rules. Trout:
Daily limit two, minimum length fourteen inches.

Pennanent
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Mill Pond (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in April

~ through October 31 season.

Mineral Creek (tributary to upper Kachess River) (Kittitas
County), from mouth to Wilderness Boundary: Closed
waters.
Mineral Creek (tributary to Nisqually River), and Mineral
Creek, North Fork (Lewis County): Selective gear rules.
Trout: Minimum length twelve inches.
Mineral Lake (Lewis County): Last Saturday in April
through September 30 season.
Minter Creek (Pierce/Kitsap counties): Closed waters: Area
from department intake dam downstream to mouth June 1
through October 31. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
Salmon: Open only November 1 through December 31 from
mouth to 50 feet downstream of the hatchery rack. Daily limit
4 chum. ((All speeies: Release all fish eneept ehum.))
Mirror Lake (Grant County): Last Saturday in April through
September 30 season.
Mission Lake (Kitsap County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Moclips River (Grays Harbor County), from mouth to ((eutside)) the Quinault Indian Reservation: June 1 through last
day in February season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen
~ inches.
Monte Christo Lake (Snohomish County): June 1 through
October 31 season. Selective gear rules.
Mooses Pond (Pacific County): June 1 through October 31
season.
Moran Slough (including inlet and outlet streams) (Grant
County): Closed waters.
Morgan Lake (Adams County): April 1 through September
30 season.
Morse Creek (Clallam County), from mouth to Port Angeles
Dam: June 1 through last day in February season. Trout:
Minimum length fourteen inches.
Moses Lake (Grant County): Crappie: Daily limit five, only
crappie more than ten inches in length may be retained. Bluegill: Daily limit five, only bluegill more than eight inches in
length may be retained. Bass: Fish twelve to seventeen
inches in length may be retained as part of the daily limit. No
more than 3 bass over fifteen inches in length may be
retained. Walleye: Minimum length eighteen inches. Up to
five fish eighteen to twenty-four inches in length may be
retained in the daily limit. No more than one walleye over 24
inches in length may be retained.

~ Mosquito Creek (Jefferson County) ... outside Olympic
' National Park: June 1 through last day in February season.
Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches. One wild steelhead
~may be retained December 1 through last day in February.
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Muck Creek and tributaries (within Ft. Lewis Military Reservation) (Pierce County): Selective gear rules. Trout: Release
all trout.
Mud Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Mud Lake (Yakima County): Selective gear rules. Trout:
Daily limit one.
Mudget Lake (Stevens County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Munn Lake (Thurston County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Muskegon Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in
April through October 31 season. Selective gear rules. Trout:
Daily limit two.
Myron Lake (Yakima County): Selective gear rules. Trout:
Daily limit one.
Mystic Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Naches River (Yakima/Kittitas counties):
From the mouth to Little Naches River: Selective gear
rules. Trout: Minimum length twelve inches, maximum
length twenty inches. Release trout June 1 through October
31 from confluence with Tieton River to mouth of Rattle
Snake Creek. Additional December 1 through March 31 season. Whitefish gear rules apply.
Naneum Creek (Kittitas County): Selective gear rules.
Naneum Pond (Kittitas County): Juveniles only.
Napeequa River (Chelan County): Mouth to Twin Lakes
Creek: Closed waters.
Naselle River (Pacific/Wahkiakum counties), from Highway
101 Bridge upstream including all forks: Closed waters:
Area from four hundred feet below falls in Sec. 6, TlON,
R8W (Wahkiakum County) to falls, and waters within four
hundred feet both upstream and downstream of the entrance
to the Naselle Salmon Hatchery attraction channel.
Mainstem: June 1 through March 31 season, except sturgeon. Single point barbless hooks required August 16
through November 30 upstream from Highway 4 Bridge to
Crown Main Line (Salme) Bridge. Nonbuoyant lure restriction and night closure August 16 through November 30
downstream from North Fork. Downstream from the Crown
Main Line Bridge fishers may not allow their line, lures or
bait to remain stationary in the water during the period
August 16 through November 30. All game fish: Release all
fish except up to two hatchery steelhead per day may be
retained. Salmon: Open only August 1 through January 31
from Highway 101 Bridge to Highway 4 Bridge and October
16 through January- 31 from the Highway 4 Bridge to the
Crown Main Line Bridge. Daily limit 6 fish of which no more
than 3 may be adult salmon and of these 3 adult fish no more
than 1 may be a wild adult coho and not more than 2 may be
adult chinook ((ef)) no more than 2 chum may be retained.
Permanent
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Sturgeon: Open year-round from mouth to Highway 4
Bridge.
((From Highv+'ay lGl Bridge to mottth of North Fork:
No¥ember 1 throttgh MMeh 31: All gllffle fish: Release all
fish exeept ttp to t·uo hatehery steelhead per day may be
retaifted.))
From mouth of North Fork to source: Selective gear
rules. All species: Release all fish.
South Fork, from mouth to Bean Creek: June 1 through
last day in February season, except sturgeon. Game fish:
Selective gear rules except nonbuoyant lure restriction and
night closure August 16 through November 30. Release game
fish. Sturgeon: Open year-round.
Nason Creek (Chelan County): From the mouth upstream to
Smith Brook: Closed waters.
From Smith Brook to Stevens Creek: Selective gear
rules.
Negro Creek (Lincoln County): Year-round season from
mouth at Sprague Lake to town of Sprague.
Negro Creek (Whitman County): Last Saturday in April
through July 15 season.
Nemah River, North, Middle, and South: June 1 through
March 31 season. Single point barbless hooks required on
North Nemah upstream to the lower bridge on dead end lower
Nemah Road ((Attgttst Hi)) October 1 through November 30,
on Middle Nemah upstream to the Department of Natural
Resources Bridge on Middle Nemah A-line Road August 16
through November 30, and on South Nemah upstream to confluence with Middle Nemah August 16 through November
30. Selective gear rules on Middle Nemah above DNR
Bridge. ((Noftbttoyaftt lttre restrietioft aBd)) Night closure
August 16 through November 30 on ((Nofth)) South and
Middle Nemah and October 1 through November 30 on
((Seuth)) North Nemah ((from mottth to eoftfltteftee with
Middle Nemah)). Nonbuoyant lure restriction on North
Nemah upstream from bridge on dead end lower Nemah
Road August 16 through November 30. On the North Nemah
from the mouth to the lower bridge on dead end lower Nemah
Road, fishers may not allow their line, lures or bait to remain
stationary in the water during the period August 16 through
November 30. All game fish: Release all fish except up to
two hatchery steelhead per day may be retained in the North
Nemah. Salmon: Open only August 1 through January 31 on
Middle Nemah from mouth to DNR Bridge and South
Nemah from mouth to confluence with Middle Nemah and
October 1 through January 31 on North Nemah from mouth
to the lower bridge on dead end Lower Nemah Road. Middle
and South Nemah: Daily limit 6 fish of which no more than 2
may be adult salmon and of the two adult fish no more than
one may be a wild adult coho. North Nemah: Daily limit 6
salmon of which not more than 3 may be adult salmon and of
the adult fish no more than one may be a wild adult coho and
no more than two may be adult chinook ((or adttlt ehttm)).
No more than two chum may be retained.
Newhalem Ponds (Whatcom County): Closed waters.
Permanent
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Newaukum River, main river and South Fork upstream to
Highway 508 Bridge near Kearny Creek (Lewis County): ~
June 1 through March 31 season. Night closure and single ~
point barbless hooks required August 16 through November
30 from mouth to Gheer Creek. Trout: Minimum length
fourteen inches mouth to Highway 508 Bridge near Kearny
Creek. Salmon: Open only October 16 through last day in
February from mouth to Gheer Creek. Daily limit 6 fish of
which no more than 2 may be adult salmon. Release adult
chinook. Release wild adult coho December 1 through last
day in February.
Newaukum River, Middle Fork, mouth to Taucher Road
Bridge (Lewis County): June 1 to March 31 season. Trout:
Minimum length fourteen inches.
Newaukum River, North Fork (Lewis County):
From mouth to four hundred feet below Chehalis city
water intake: June 1 through March 31 season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
From 400 feet below Chehalis city water intake
upstream: Closed waters.
Niawiakum River (Pacific County): From Highway 101
Bridge to the South Bend/Palix Road Bridge: Night closure
and single point barbless hooks required August 16 through
November 30. All game fish: Release all fish. Salmon: Open
only September 1 through November 30 from Highway 101
Bridge to South Bend/Palix Road Bridge. Daily limit 6 fish of
which no more than 2 may be adult salmon and of the adult
fish not more than one may be a wild adult coho. Release
adult chinook.

~

~

Nile Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Nisqually River (Pierce County), from mouth to four hundred
feet below LaGrande Powerhouse: June 1 through January
31 season. Nonbuoyant lure restriction and night closure
August 1 through November 30. Game fish: Closed December 1 through January 31. Trout: Minimum length fourteen
inches. Salmon: Open only July 1 through January 31 from
mouth to Military Tank Crossing Bridge. Daily limit 6 fish of
which no more than 2 may be adult salmon. ((Release piflk
salfftoft.))
Nooksack River (Whatcom County), from mouth to forks,
Middle Fork to Dam and North Fork to Nooksack Falls: June
1 through last day in February season except closed June 1
through September 30 in mainstem from Mount Baker High
School bus barn at Deming to confluence of the North and
South Forks. Fishing from floating devices equipped with
motors prohibited on the North and Middle Forks November
1 through last day in February. Nonbuoyant lure restriction
and night closure August 1 through November 30 on mainstem and North Fork to Maple Creek. Trout: Minimum
length fourteen inches. Salmon: Open only September 1
through December 31 in mainstem from Lummi Indian Reservation boundary to Mount Baker High School bus barn.
Open only October 16 through December 31 in mainstem
from the bus barn to the confluence of the North and South
Forks, and October 1 through October 31 on the North Fork

~
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from confluence to Maple Creek. Daily limit 2 salmon,
except release chinook and wild coho.
Nooksack River, South Fork (Skagit/Whatcom counties):
From mouth to Skookum Creek: June 1 through last day in
February season. Selective gear rules. Night closure August 1
through October 31. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
Salmon: Open only October 16 through December 31. Daily
limit 2 salmon, except release chinook and wild coho.
From Skookum Creek upstream: Closed waters.
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Ohanapecosh Creek (tributary to Cowlitz River) (Lewis/
Pierce counties): Selective gear rules. Trout: Minimum
length twelve inches.
Ohop Lake (Pierce County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.

No Name Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in
April through October 31 season.

Okanogan River (Okanogan County):
From the mouth to the highway bridge at Malott: Yearround season. Trout: Release all trout. Upstream from the
highway bridge at Malott: June 1 through August 31 season.
Trout: Release all trout.
Closed waters: From Zosel Dam downstream to onequarter mile below the railroad trestle.

North Creek (tributary of Sammamish River) (Snohomish/
King counties): Closed waters.

Old Fishing Hole Pond (Kent) (King County): Last Saturday
in April through October 31 season. Juveniles only.

North Elton Ponds (Yakima County): December 1 through
March 31 season. Fishing from a floating device equipped
with an internal combustion engine prohibited. Trout: Daily
limit two.

Olequa Creek (Lewis County): June 1 through last day in
February season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
Release cutthroat.

North Lake (King County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
North Potholes Reserve Ponds (Grant County): February 1
through the day before opening of waterfowl season. Fishing
from any floating device prohibited, except float tubes permitted.
North River (Grays Harbor/Pacific counties), from Highway
105 Bridge upstream to Falls River: June 1 through last day
in February season. except sturgeon. Night closure August 16
through November 30. Single point barbless hooks required
August 16 through November 30 upstream to Salmon Creek.
Nonbuoyant lure restriction from Salmon Creek to Falls
River August 16 through November 30. All game fish:
Release all fish except that up to two hatchery steelhead per
day may be retained. Salmon: Open only September 1
through November 30 from Highway 105 Bridge to Salmon
Creek. Daily limit 6 fish of which no more than 2 may be
adult salmon and of the adult fish not more than one may be
a wild adult coho. Release adult chinook. Sturgeon: Open
year-round from Highway 105 Bridge to Salmon Creek.
Upstream from Falls River: Selective gear rules. All species:
Release all fish.
Northern State Hospital Pond (Skagit County): Last Saturday in April through October 31 season. Juveniles only.

Osborne Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Outlet Creek (Klickitat County): Trout: Daily limit five.
Owens Pond (Pacific County): June 1 through October 31
season.
Packwood Lake (Lewis County): Closed waters: All inlet
streams and outlet from log boom to dam. Last Saturday in
April through October 31 season. Selective gear rules. Trout:
Daily limit five, minimum length ten inches.
Padden Lake (Whatcom County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Fishing from a floating device
equipped with an internal combustion motor prohibited.
Palix River, including all forks (Pacific County): June 1
through March 31 season. except sturgeon. Single point barbIess hooks and night closure August 16 through November 30
upstream to the confluence of the South and Middle Forks.
Above the confluence of the South and Middle Forks: Selective gear rules. Nonbuoyant lure restriction and night closure
August 16 through November 30. All game fish: Release all
fish. Salmon: Open only September 1 through November 30
from the Highway 101 Bridge to the confluence of the South
and Middle Forks. Daily limit 6 fish of which no more than 2
may be adult salmon and of the adult salmon not more than
one may be a wild adult coho. Release adult chinook. Sturgeon: Open year-round from the Highway 101 Bridge to the
confluence of the South and Middle Forks.

Northwestern Reservoir (Klickitat/Skamania counties): Last
Saturday in April through last day in February season.

Palouse River and tributaries, except Rock Creek (Whitman
County): Year around season.

Nunnally Lake (Grant County): March 1 through November
30 season. Closed waters: Outlet stream of Nunnally Lake.
Selective gear rules. Trout: Daily limit one.

Palmer Lake (Okanogan County): Burbot: Set line gear
allowed.

Oakland Bay freshwater tributaries (Mason County), except
Goldsborough Creek (including Shelton Creek, Canyon
Creek, Uncle John Creek, Campbell Creek, Melaney Creek,
Deer Creek, John's Creek, and Cranberry Creek to Lake Limerick): Closed waters.
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Pampa Pond (Whitman County): March 1 through September 30 season. Fishing from any floating device prohibited.
Panhandle Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Panther Creek (Chelan County): Closed waters.
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Panther Creek (tributary to Wind River) (Skamania County):
Closed waters.

December 1 through last day in February season. Trout:
Minimum length fourteen inches.

Panther Lake (Kitsap/Mason counties): Last Saturday in
April through October 31 season.

Park Lake (Grant County): Last Saturday in April through
September 30 season.

Pilchuck River (Snohomish County)
From its mouth to five hundred feet downstream from
the Snohomish City diversion dam: December 1 through last
day in February season. Fishing from any floating device prohibited. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
From 500 feet below diversion dam ((to Eliversioa ElaHt))
upstream: Closed waters.

Parker Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.

Pillar Lake (Grant County): April 1 through September 30
season.

Pass Lake (Skagit County): Fly fishing only. Fishing from a
floating device equipped with a motor prohibited. All species: Release all fish.

Pine Lake (King County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.

Para-Juvenile Lake (Adams/Grant counties): April 1 through
September 30 season. Juveniles only.

Pataha Creek (Garfield County):
Within the city limits of Pomeroy: Juveniles only.
From city limits of Pomeroy upstream: Selective gear
rules.
Patterson Lake (Okanogan County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Pattison Lake (Thurston County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Peabody Creek (Clallam County): Juveniles only.
Pearrygin Lake (Okanogan County): Last Saturday in April
through September 30 season.
Pend Oreille River (Pend Oreille County): Year-round season. All sloughs within the boundaries of the Kalispell Reservation except Calispell Slough: Closed waters.
Perch Lake (Grant County): Last Saturday in April through
September 30 season.
Percival Creek (Thurston County): Trout: Minimum length
fourteen inches.
Peshastin Creek (Chelan County): Mouth to Ruby Creek:
Closed waters.
Petit Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Fishing from a floating device
equipped with an internal combustion motor prohibited.

Pine Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April through·
October 31 season.
Pioneer Ponds (tributary to Stillaguamish River) (Snohomish
County): Closed waters.
Pipers (Carkeek) Creek (King County), from its mouth to its
source, including tributaries: Closed waters.
Pit Lake (Douglas County): Juveniles only.
Pleasant Lake (Clallam County): Trout: Kokanee minimum
length eight inches, maximum length twenty inches.
Plummer Lake (Lewis County): Last Saturday in April
through last day in February season.
Poacher Lake (Grant County): April 1 through September 30
season.
Portage Creek (tributary to Stillaguamish River) (Snohomish
County): Closed waters.
Potholes Reservoir (Grant County): Crappie and bluegill:
Combined daily limit twenty-five fish. Perch: Daily limit
twenty-five fish.
Potter's Pond (Stevens County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Pratt River (tributary to Middle Fork Snoqualmie) (King
County): Selective gear rules. All species: Release all fish.

Phalon Lake (Stevens County): Closed waters.

Prices Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season. Selective gear rules. All species: Release
all fish.

Pheasant Lake (Jefferson County): Last Saturday in April to
October 31 season.

Promised Land Pond (Grays Harbor County): June 1 through
October 31 season.

Philippa Creek (tributary to N.F. Snoqualmie River) (King
County): Closed waters.

Purdy Creek (Mason County): June 1 through August 15 season. Selective gear rules. All species: Release all fish.

Phillips Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.

Puyallup River (Pierce County):
From mouth to the Electron power plant outlet: June 1
through January 31 season. Nonbuoyant lure restriction and
night closure August 1 through November 30 from the mouth
to the Carbon River. Trout: Minimum length fourteen
inches. Salmon: Open only August 1 through December 31
from mouth to Carbon River. Daily limit 6 fish of which no
more than 2 may be adult salmon ((aael of whieh aot more

Phillips Lake (Stevens County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Pilchuck Creek (Snohomish County), mouth to Highway 9
Bridge: June I through November 30 season. Selective gear
rules. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches. Additional
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thee oee may ee ae ael1:1lt ehieook salmee. Release f3iHk
salmeft)).
From mouth to the Soldier's Home Bridge in Orting:
Additional February 1 through March 31 season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
Pysht River (Clallam County): June 1 through last day in
February season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
One wild steelhead per day may be retained December 1
through last day in February.

~

'
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Rapjohn Lake (Pierce County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Rat Lake (Okanogan County): April 1 through November
30: Selective gear rules except electric motors allowed, and
all species: Release all fish.
Rattlesnake Creek (Yakima County): Selective gear rules.
All species: Release all fish.

Pysht River South Fork (Clallam County): Trout: Minimum
length fourteen inches.

Rattlesnake Lake (King County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Selective gear rules, except fishing from a floating device equipped with an electric motor
allowed.

Quail Lake (Adams County): Fly fishing only. Fishing from
any floating device equipped with a motor prohibited. All
species: Release all fish.

Ravensdale Lake (King County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Selective gear rules. Trout:
Daily limit two, minimum length twelve inches.

Quarry Pond (Walla Walla County): Fishing from any floating device prohibited.

Reflection Pond (Okanogan County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.

Ouigg Lake (Grays Harbor County): June 1 through April 15
season. Trout: Daily limit 2. Minimum length fourteen
inches. Salmon: Open only October 1 through January 31.
Daily limit 6 hatchery coho salmon of which no more than 4
may be adult hatchery coho.

Renner Lake (Ferry County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.

Quillayute River (Clallam County): ((Jtifle)) Open yearround. May 1 through ((A{'lril 30 seaseR)) May 31 release all
fish except up to two hatchery steelhead per day may be
retained. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches. December
1 through April 30, one wild steelhead per day may be
retained. Salmon: Open only March 1 through November
30. Daily limit 6 fish of which no more than 2 may be adult
salmon March 1 through August 31 and 3 may be adult
salmon September 1 through November 30. September 1
through November 30 the 3 adult salmon may contain no
more than 2 adult chinook or 2 adult wild coho or 1 adult chinook and 1 adult wild coho. ((Jtily)) March 1 through August
31 release wild adult coho and wild adult chinook.
Quinault River, Upper (Jefferson County), from mouth at
upper end of Quinault Lake to the National Park boundary:
June 1 through March 31 season. Trout: Minimum length
fourteen inches. One wild steelhead per day may be retained
December 1 through March 31. Salmon: Open only July 1
through October 31. Daily limit 6 fish except release adult
salmon.
Quincy Lake (Grant County): March 1 through July 31 season.
Radar Ponds (Pacific County): Salmon: Landlocked salmon
rules apply.
Raging River (King County), from its mouth to the Highway
18 Bridge: June 1 through last day in February season. Trout:
Minimum length fourteen inches.

~ Railroad Pond (Franklin County): Selective gear rules.
' Trout: Daily limit two.

Riffe Lake (Reservoir) (Lewis County): Mossyrock Dam to
400 feet below Cowlitz Falls Dam. Lawful to fish up to the
base of Swofford Pond Dam. Salmon: Landlocked salmon
rules apply.
Rigley Lake (Stevens County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Selective gear rules. Trout:
Daily limit two, minimum length fourteen inches.
Riley Lake (Snohomish County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Rimrock Lake (Reservoir) (Yakima County): Chumming
permitted. Trout except kokanee: Daily limit five. Kokanee
not counted in daily trout limit. Kokanee daily limit sixteen.
Ringold Springs Creek (Hatchery Creek) (Franklin County):
Closed waters.
Robbins Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Rock Creek (Adams/Whitman counties): Mouth to Endicott
Road year-round season.
Endicott Road to bridge on George Knott Road at
Revere: Selective gear rules. All species: Release all fish.
Upstream from bridge on George Knott Road: Yearround season.
Rock Creek (Cedar River tributary below Landsburg Dam)
(King County): Closed waters.
Rock Creek (Skamania County): June 1 through March 15
season. Trout: Minimum length twelve inches. Release wild
cutthroat.
Rocky Ford Creek and Ponds (Grant County): Fly fishing
only. Fishing from bank only (no wading). All species:
Release all fish.
Rocky Lake (Stevens County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. June 1 through October 31 selective gear rules and all species: Release all fish.

Rainbow Lake (Columbia County): March 1 through October 31 season. Fishing from any floating device prohibited.
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Roosevelt Lake (Ferry/Lincoln/Stevens counties): All species: Closed February 1 through May 31 in San Poil arm
upstream from outlet of French Johns Lake, and April 1
through May 31 in Kettle arm upstream to Barstow Bridge.
Trout except kokanee: Daily limit five. No more than two
over twenty inches in length. Kokanee daily limit two. Walleye: No minimum size. Daily limit 5 fish not more than one
of which may be longer than 18 inches. Salmon: Landlocked
salmon rules apply. Sturgeon: Unlawful to fish for or retain
sturgeon from Roosevelt Lake and tributaries.

Salmon Creek (tributary of Naselle River) (Pacific County):
June 1 through last day in February season. Selective gear •
rules. All species: Release all fish.
~
Salmon River (Jefferson County): June 1 through last day in
February season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
One wild steelhead per day may be retained November 1
through last day in February. Salmon: Open only September
1 through November 30 from rriouth to Q 1000 Bridge. Daily
limit 6 fish of which no more than ((~)) J may be adult
salmon and of the adult salmon not more than 2 may be adult
chinook salmon.

Rose Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.

Salt Creek (Clallam County): Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
From mouth to bridge on Highway 112: Additional
November 1 through last day in February season. Trout:
Minimum length fourteen inches.

Ross Lake (Reservoir) (Whatcom County): July 1 through
October 31 season. Selective gear rules, except fishing from
a floating device equipped with a motor allowed. Trout:
Daily limit three, possession limit six, minimum length thirteen inches.

Samish Lake (Whatcom County): Trout: Cutthroat trout
daily limit two, minimum length fourteen inches.

Ross Lake tributary streams (Whatcom County), except Big
Beaver Creek and Ruby Creek: Closed waters: From closed
water markers near mouth upstream for one mile. Above
closed water marker in tributaries not listed as closed: July 1
through October 31 season.

Samish River (Whatcom County):
From its mouth to the (( ola Highway 99 BFiage aRa from
the aepar.meRt raek te the)) Hickson Bridge: June 1 through
March 15 season. From Highway 99 Bridge to department
salmon rack: Closed waters. Nonbuoyant lure restriction and
night closure August 1 through December 31.
Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches. Salmon: Open
only July 1 through December 31 from mouth to Thomas
Road Bridge and October 1 through December 31 from Tho- ~
mas Road Bridge to I-5 Bridge. Daily limit two salmon.
~

Round Lake (Okanogan County): Last Saturday in April
through September 30 season.
Rowland Lakes (Klickitat County): Last Saturday in April
through last day in February season.
Royal Lake (Adams County): Closed waters.

Sammamish Lake (King County): Trout: No more than two
over fourteen inches in length. Release all kokanee.
Kokanee/sockeye under fifteen inches are kokanee while
those fifteen inches and over are sockeye salmon. December
1 through June 30: Release all steelhead and rainbow trout
over twenty inches in length. Salmon: Closed to salmon fishing within 100 yards of the mouth of Issaquah Creek. Open
only August 16 through November 30. Daily limit two
salmon. Release sockeye.

Royal Slough (including Marsh Unit IV impoundments)
(Adams County): Closed waters.
Ruby Creek (tributary to Ross Lake) (Whatcom County):
Closed waters.
Rufus Woods Lake (Douglas County): Trout: Daily limit
two. Sturgeon: Unlawful to fish for or retain sturgeon from
Rufus Woods Lake and tributaries.

Saddle Mountain Lake (Grant County): Closed waters.

Sammamish River (Slough) (King County), from the 68th
Avenue N.E. Bridge to Lake Sammamish: Closed waters:
All tributaries. June 1 through August 31 season. Selective
gear rules. Trout: Release all trout.

Sago Lake (Grant County): April 1 through September 30
season.

Sandyshore Lake (Jefferson County): Last Saturday in April
to October 31 season.

Sacheen Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.

San Poil River (Ferry County): Unlawful to fish for or retain
sturgeon.

Salmon Creek (Clark County), from mouth to 72nd Avenue
N.E.: June 1 through March 15 season. Trout: Minimum
length twelve inches. Release wild cutthroat. Release all
steelhead June 1 through October 31.

Sarge Hubbard Park Pond (Yakima County): Juveniles and
holders of disability licenses only.

Salmon Creek, including all forks (Jefferson County):
Closed waters.

Satsop Lakes (Grays Harbor County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.

Salmon Creek, mainstem (Okanogan County): Closed
waters.

Satsop River, (Grays Harbor County): Mainstem and East
Fork~ single point barbless hooks and night closure August 16
through November 30 except only August 16 through October 31 on East Fork upstream from bridge at Schafer State
Park. Middle and West forks downstream from Cougar Smith

Salmon Creek, North Fork and West Fork from mouth to
South Fork (Okanogan County): Selective gear rules.
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Road nonbuoyant lure restriction and night closure August 16
through November 30. Middle and West Forks upstream
from Cougar Smith Road night closure and nonbuoyant lure
restriction August 16 through October 31. All open periods:
Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
From mouth to bridge at Schafer Park: Additional
November 1 through March 31 season. Salmon: Open only
October 1 through January 31. Daily limit 6 fish of which no
more than 2 may be adult salmon, except release adult chinook.
Middle Fork (Turnow Branch), from mouth to Cougar
Smith Road: Additional November 1 through last day in February season.
West Fork, from mouth to Cougar Smith Road: Additional November 1 through last day in February season.
Sauk River (Skagit/Snohomish counties):
From mouth to the mouth of the White Chuck River:
June 1 through last day in February season. Trout except
Dolly Varden/Bull Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
Legal to retain Dolly Varden/Bull Trout as part of trout daily
limit, minimum length twenty inches.
From the mouth of the White Chuck River to headwaters, including North Fork and South Fork upstream to Elliot
Creek: Selective gear rules. Trout except Dolly Varden/Bull
Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches. Legal to retain
Dolly Varden/Bull Trout as part of trout daily limit, minimum length twenty inches.
South Fork upstream from Elliot Creek: June 1 through
August 31 season. Selective gear rules.
From mouth to the Darrington Bridge: Additional
March 1 through April 30 season. Selective gear rules. All
species: Release all fish.
Sawyer, Lake (King County): Chumming permitted.

WSR 03-16-110

Sherry Lake (Stevens County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Sherwood Creek (Mason County): Trout: Minimum length
fourteen inches.
Sherwood Creek Mill Pond (Mason County): June 1 through
October 31 season. Trout: Minimum length 14 inches, daily
limit 2 fish.
Shiner Lake (Adams County): April 1 through September 30
season. Fishing from a floating device equipped with an
internal combustion motor prohibited.
Shoe Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Shoveler Lake (Grant County): April 1 through September
30 season.
Shye Lake (Grays Harbor County): June 1 through October
31 season.
Sidley Lake (Okanogan County): Trout: Daily limit two.
Siebert Creek (Clallam County): Trout: Minimum length
fourteen inches.
Silent Lake (Jefferson County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Fishing from a floating device
equipped with an internal combustion engine prohibited.
Silver Creek (tributary to Cowlitz River) (Lewis County),
mouth to USPS Road 4778: Selective gear rules. Trout:
Minimum length twelve inches.
Silver Lake (Pierce County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.

Sekiu River (Clallam County): All open periods: Trout:
Minimum length fourteen inches.
From mouth to forks: Additional November 1 through
last day in February season.

Silver Lake, North (Spokane County): March 1 through September 30 and November 1 through December 31 season.
Selective gear rules. March 1 through September 30: Trout:
Daily limit 2 fish, minimum length 14 inches, except release
fish with clipped adipose fin. November 1 through December
31: All species: Release all fish.

Serene Lake (Snohomish County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.

Silver Lake (Whatcom County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.

Shady Lake (King County): June 1 through October 31 season. Trout: No more than one over fourteen inches in length.

Silvernail Lake (Okanogan County): Juveniles only.

Schaefer Lake (Chelan County): Trout: Daily limit sixteen.

Shannon, Lake (Skagit County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Chumming permitted. Trout:
Minimum length six inches and maximum length eighteen
inches.
Shellneck Creek (Yakima County): Closed waters.
Shelton Creek (Mason County): Closed waters.

Similkameen River (Okanogan County):
From mouth to Enloe Dam: December 1 through March
31 season. Whitefish gear rules apply.
From Enloe Dam to Canadian border: Additional
December 1 through March 31 season. Whitefish gear rules
apply.
Sinlahekin Creek (Okanogan County), from Palmer Lake to
Cecile Creek bridge: June 1 through August 31 season.
Selective gear rules. Additional December 1 through March
31 season. Whitefish gear rules apply.

Sherman Creek (Ferry County):
From the mouth at Lake Roosevelt upstream to four hundred feet above the water diversion dam for the hatchery:
Closed waters, except December 1 through August 31 season
from the mouth upstream to the hatchery boat dock.

Sixteen Lake (Skagit County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
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Skagit River (Skagit/Whatcom counties):
From mouth to the Memorial Highway Bridge (Highway
536 at Mt. Vernon): Year-round season. Selective gear rules
March 1 through May 31 except lawful to fish from a floating
device equipped with a motor. Trout except Dolly Varden/
Bull Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches. Legal to retain
Dolly Varden/Bull Trout as part of trout daily limit, minimum length twenty inches. Salmon: Open only ((September
+))August 16 through December 31. August 16 through
October 31: Daily limit four salmon of which not more than
three may be coho salmon or two may be chum salmon and
release chinook. November 1 through December 31: Daily
limit 2 salmon((.,-)) and release chinook.
From Memorial Highway Bridge (Highway 536 at Mt.
Vernon) upstream to Gilligan Creek: June 1 through March
31 season. Trout except Dolly Varden/Bull Trout: Minimum
length fourteen inches. Legal to retain Dolly Varden/Bull
Trout as part of trout daily limit, minimum length twenty
inches. Salmon: Open only ((September 1)) August 16
through December 31. August 16 through October 31: Daily
limit four salmon of which not more than three may be coho
salmon or two may be chum salmon and release chinook.
November 1 through December 31: Daily limit 2 salmon((.,-))
and release chinook.
From Gilligan Creek to Bacon Creek: June 1 through
March 15 season except closed June((+)) 16 through June 30
and August 1 through August 31 between a line 200 feet
above the east bank of the Baker River to a line 200 feet
below the west bank of the Baker River. Nonbuoyant lure
restriction and night closure July 1 through November 30.
Trout except Dolly Varden/Bull Trout: Minimum length
fourteen inches. Legal to retain Dolly Varden/Bull Trout as
part of the trout daily limit, minimum length twenty inches.
Salmon: Open only September 16 through December 31 Gilligan Creek to the ((Caseaee River,)) Dalles Bridge at Concrete. September 16 through October 31: Daily limit four
salmon of which not more than three may be coho salmon or
two may be chum salmon and release chinook. November 1
through December 31: Daily limit two salmon((.,-)) and
release chinook.
From the Dalles Bridge at Concrete to the Cascade River
- Salmon open July 1 through July 31. except closed from 200
feet above the mouth of the Baker River to the Cascade River.
Daily limit two sockeye salmon. Release all salmon except
sockeye salmon. Salmon open September 16 through
December 31. September 16 through October 31: Daily
limit four salmon of which not more than three may be coho
salmon or two may be chum salmon and release chinook.
November 1 through December 31: Daily limit two salmon
and release chinook.
From Bacon Creek to Gorge Powerhouse: June 1
through last day in February season. Nonbuoyant lure restriction and night closure July 1 through November 30. Trout
except Dolly Varden/Bull Trout: Minimum length fourteen
inches. Legal to retain Dolly Varden/Bull Trout as part of the
trout daily limit, minimum length twenty inches.
From the Gorge Powerhouse to Gorge Dam: Closed
waters.
From the Dalles Bridge at Concrete to the mouth of
Bacon Creek: Additional March 16 through April 30 season.
Permanent
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Selective gear rules, except lawful to fish from a floating
device equipped with a motor but not while under power. All
species: Release all fish.
Skamokawa Creek (Wahkiakum County), mouth to forks just
below Oatfield and Middle Valley Road: November 1
through March 15 season. All species: Release all fish other
than steelhead. Trout: Minimum length twenty inches.
Skate Creek (tributary to Cowlitz River) (Lewis County):
Trout: Daily limit five, no more than one over twelve inches
in length.
Skokomish River (Mason County), mouth to forks: Night
closure, nonbuoyant lure restriction and single point barbless
hooks required August 1 through November 30 mouth to
Highway 101. June 1 through last day in February season. All
game fish: Release all fish except that up to two hatchery
steelhead per day may be retained. Salmon: Open only
August 1 through December 15 mouth to Highway 101
Bridge. Daily limit 1 salmon August 1 through September 30
((ftfttl)). Release chum salmon. Daily limit 6 salmon October
1 through December 15, except ((Oetoeer l thrmigh Deeem
eer 15 the)) daily limit may contain no more than 4 adult fish
and of these adults not more than one may be an adult chinook. ((Attgtlst)) October 1 through October 15 release chum
salmon.
Skokomish River. North Fork (Mason County):
From mouth to lower dam: June 1 through last day in
February season. All species: Release all fish except up to
two hatchery steelhead per day may be retained.
Above Lake Cushman. mouth to Olympic National Park
boundary: June 1 through August 31 season. Selective gear
rules. Trout: Release all fish.
Skokomish River, South Fork (Mason County):
From mouth to mouth of Church Creek: June 1 through
last day in February season. All species: Release all fish
except up to two hatchery steelhead per day may be retained.
From mouth of Church Creek to mouth of Rule Creek:
Closed waters.
From mouth of Rule Creek to headwaters: Selective
gear rules. Trout: Minimum length twelve inches.
((Skokomish River, ~lerth Perk (Mases Cmmty):
From mOl:tth to }o•Ner flam: Jt:tRe l throt:tgh last flay iR
Febrt:tary seasoa. All speeies: Release all fish eiteept t:tp to
twe hatehery steelheae per eay may be r~taiaeti.
1'\bO't'e Lake Ct:tsffiBaa, met:tdt to Olympie Natieaal Park
eOt:tRElflf)': Jt:tae l thret:tgh At:tgttst 31 seasoa. Seleetive gear
mies. Trot:tt: Release all fish.))

Skookum Creek (Mason County): Trout: Minimum length
fourteen inches.
Skookum Lakes, North and South (Pend Oreille County):
Last Saturday in April through October 31 season.
Skookumchuck Reservoir (Thurston County): June 1
through October 31 season. Trout: Daily limit two, minimum
length twelve inches.

Washington State Register, Issue 03-16
Skookumchuck River (Thurston County):
~
From mouth to four hundred feet below the outlet of the
PP&L/WDF W steelhead rearing pond located at the base of
the Skookumchuck Dam: June 1 through April 30 season.
Single point barbless hooks and night closure August 16
through November 30. Trout: Minimum length fourteen
inches. Salmon: Open only October 16 through last day in
February. Daily limit 6 fish of which no more than 2 may be
adult salmon, except December 1 through the last day in February release adult wild coho. Release adult chinook.
From Skookumchuck Reservoir upstream and all tributaries: Selective gear rules. Trout: Minimum length twelve
inches.

Skykomish River, South Fork (King/Snohomish counties):
From mouth to six hundred feet downstream from the
Sunset Falls Fishway: June 1 through last day in February
season. Nonbuoyant lure restriction and night closure August
1 through November 30. Trout: Minimum length fourteen
inches.
From a point six hundred feet downstream of the Sunset
Falls Fishway to the Sunset Falls Fishway: Closed waters.
From Sunset Falls to source: June 1 through November
30 season. Selective gear rules. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches. Whitefish: Additional December 1 through last
day in February season. Release all fish other than whitefish.
Smith Creek (near North River) (Pacific County): June 1
through last day in February season. except sturgeon. Single
point barbless hooks, and night closure August 16 through
November 30 upstream to the Highway 101 Bridge. All game
fish: Release all fish except up to two hatchery steelhead per
day may be retained. Salmon: Open only September 1
through November 30 from mouth to Highway 101 Bridge.
Daily limit 6 fish of which no more than 2 may be adult
salmon and of the adult salmon not more than one may be an
adult wild coho. Release adult chinook. Sturgeon: Open
year-round from mouth to Highway 101 Bridge.

Skykomish River (Snohomish County):
From mouth to mouth of Wallace River: June 1 through
last day in February season. Nonbuoyant lure restriction and
night closure August 1 through November 30 mouth to Lewis
Street Bridge in Monroe and June 1 through November 30
from Lewis Street Bridge in Monroe to Wallace River. Fishing from any floating device prohibited November 1 through
last day in February from the boat ramp below Lewis Street
Bridge at Monroe downstream two thousand five hundred
feet. Trout except Dolly Varden/Bull Trout: Minimum
length fourteen inches. Legal to retain Dolly Varden/Bull
Trout as part of trout daily limit, minimum length twenty
inches. Additional season March 1 through April 30 mouth
lto Sultan River: Selective gear rules and all species - Release
'all fish. Salmon: Open June 1 through July 31 Lewis Street
Bridge in Monroe to Wallace River. Daily limit 1 hatchery
chinook. Open September 1 through December 31. Daily
limit((;?;)) four salmon of which a total of not more than two
may be coho and chum salmon. Release chinook ((aHEl piAk

Snake River: Year-round season. Closed to the taking of all
trout April 1 through June 15. Trout: Daily limit six, minimum length ten inches, no more than two over twenty inches.
Release all steelhead June 16 through August 31. Barbless
hooks required when fishing for steelhead. Sturgeon: Unlawful to retain sturgeon in mainstem and tributaries upstream
from Lower Granite Dam. Bass: Fish twelve to seventeen
inches in length may be retained as part of the daily limit. No
more than 3 bass over fifteen inches in length may be
retained. Walleye: Minimum length eighteen inches. Up to
five fish eighteen to twenty-four inches in length may be
retained in the daily limit. No more than one walleye over 24
inches in length may be retained. Channel catfish: No daily
limit.
Closed waters: Within four hundred feet of the base of
any dam and within a four hundred foot radius around the fish
ladder entrance at Lyons Ferry Hatchery, within a two hundred foot radius upstream of the fish ladder exit above Lower
Granite Dam, and within an area one thousand two hundred
feet downstream from the base of the west lock gate at Little
Goose Dam on the south bank of the Snake River and one
hundred feet out into the river from said river bank.

Sftlmeft)).

From the mouth of the Wallace River to the forks: June
1 through last day in February season, except closed June 1 to
8:00 a.m. August 1 in those waters one thousand five hundred
feet upstream and one thousand feet downstream of the outlet
at Skykomish Rearing Ponds. Nonbuoyant lure restriction
and night closure August 1 through November 30. Fishing
from any floating device prohibited in the area one thousand
five hundred feet upstream and one thousand feet downstream of the outlet at Skykomish Rearing Ponds August 1
through last day in February. Trout except Dolly Varden/Bull
Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches. Legal to retain
Dolly Varden/Bull Trout as part of trout daily limit, minimum length twenty inches. Salmon: Open only September 1
through December 31. Daily limit((;?;)) four salmon of which
a total of not more than two may be coho and chum salmon.
Release chinook ((aHEl piflk salmofl)).
Skykomish River, North Fork (Snohomish County):
From mouth to one thousand feet downstream from Bear
Creek Falls: June 1 through last day in February season.
~onbuoyant lure restriction and night closure August 1
pirough November 30. Trout: Minimum length fourteen
mches.
From one thousand feet below Bear Creek Falls to Deer
Falls: Closed waters.

WSR 03-16-110

Snipe Lake (Grant County): April 1 through September 30
season.
Snohomish River (Snohomish County), including all channels, sloughs, and interconnected waterways, but excluding
all tributaries: June 1 through last day in February season~
except sturgeon. Nonbuoyant lure restriction and night closure August 1 through November 30. Trout except Dolly
Varden/Bull Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches. Legal
to retain Dolly Varden/Bull Trout as part of trout daily limit,
minimum length twenty inches. Salmon: Open only ((September 1)) August 16 through December 31. Daily limit((;?;))
four salmon of which no more than a total of two salmon may
be coho and chum salmon. Release chinook ((aHEl piHk
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October ((-H)) 11 through ((Oetoeer 27)) November 2 to fish- ~
ing by juveniles only. Night closure October 11 through ,
October 31. Terminal gear restricted to one single hook.
Daily limit two coho salmon.
Bridge near hatchery residence to Salmon hatchery rack:
June 1 through August 31 season. Trout: Minimum length
fourteen inches.

salmeft)). Sturgeon: Open year-round from mouth to Highway 2 Bridge.

Snoqualmie River (King County):
From mouth to the falls: June 1 through last day in February season, except waters within the Puget Power tunnel at
the falls and within fifty feet of any point on Puget Power's
lower Plant# 2 building (north bank) are closed waters. June
1 through November 30 selective gear rules, except fishing
from a floating device equipped with a motor allowed. Fishing from any floating device prohibited November 1 through
last day in February from the mouth of Tokul Creek downstream to the boat ramp at Plumb access, about one-quarter
mile. Night closure September 1 through November 30.
Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches. Salmon: Open only
September 1 through December 31. Daily limit 2 fish.
Release chinook and pink.
From Snoqualmie Falls upstream, including the North
and South Forks: Selective gear rules. Trout: Minimum
length ten inches. Additional November 1 through May 31
season. Selective gear rules. All species: Release all fish.
Snoqualmie Middle Fork from mouth to source including all tributaries except Pratt and Taylor rivers: ((htfte--1.
thro1:1gh May 31)) Year-round season. Selective gear rules.
All species: Release all fish.

South Bend Mill Pond (Pacific County): Juveniles only.
South Prairie Creek (Pierce County), mouth to Page Creek:
Closed waters.
Spada Lake (Reservoir) (Snohomish Count)'.): Last Saturday
in April through October 31 season. Selective gear rules
except fishing from a floating device equipped with an electric motor permitted. Trout: Maximum length twelve inches.
Spada Lake (Reservoir) tributaries (Snohomish County):
Closed waters.
Spanaway Lake and Spanaway Lake outlet downstream to
the dam (approximately 800 feet) (Pierce County): Yearround season. Bass: Release fish 12 to 17 inches in length.
Only one fish over 17 inches in length may be retained.
Spearfish Lake (Klickitat County): Last Saturday in April
through last day in February season.

Snow Creek (Jefferson County), including all tributaries:
Closed waters.

Spectacle Lake (Okanogan County): March 1 through July
31 season.

Sol Due River (Clallam County): ((.Jl:lfte)) Open year-round.
May 1 through ((April 30 seasoe)) May 31 release all fish
except up to two hatchery steelhead per day may be retained.
((No¥emeer 1 thrn1:1gh April 30,)) .S.elective gear rules from
the concrete pump station at the Soleduck Hatchery to the
((Olympie Natioeal Park eo1:1eeary. NoYemeer I thro1:1gh
April 30 from the Highway 101 Briege Eiowestream from
Seieer Creek to the Olympie Natioeal Parle eo1:1eeary 1:1elaw
fol to fish from a floatieg Eie·1iee aHEi all speeies: Release all
fflrh.)) Highway 101 Bridge downstream of Snider Creek
November 1 through April 30. and from the Highway 101
Bridge to Olympic National Park June 1 through October 31.
Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches. December 1
through April 30, from mouth to the concrete pump station at
the Soleduck Hatchery, one wild steelhead per day may be
retained. Salmon: Open only March 1 through November 30
from mouth to concrete pump station. Daily limit 6 fish of
which no more than 2 may be adult salmon July 1 through
August 31 and of which no more than 3 may be adult salmon
September 1 through November 30. July 1 through August 31
release wild adult coho and wild adult chinook. September 1
through November 30 the daily limit may contain no more
than 2 adult chinook or 2 adult wild coho or a combination of
adult chinook and adult wild coho.

Spirit Lake (Skamania County): Closed waters.

Sooes River (Suez River) (Clallam County): June 1 through
last day in February season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen
inches.

Spokane River (Spokane County):
From SR 25 Bridge upstream to the Seven Mile Bridge,
except Long Lake, formed by Long Lake Dam (see also Long
Lake): Year-round season except walleye. Trout: Daily limit
five, no more than two over twenty inches in length. Walleye:
Daily limit five, no minimum length, no more than one over
eighteen inches in length. April 1 through May 31 release all
walleye. Salmon: Landlocked salmon rules apply. Sturgeon:
Unlawful to fish for or retain sturgeon.
From Seven Mile Bridge upstream to the Monroe Street
Dam: Year-round season. Selective gear rules. Trout: Daily
limit one. Release wild trout. Salmon: Landlocked salmon
rules apply. Sturgeon: Unlawful to fish for or retain sturgeon.
From Monroe Street Dam upstream to Upriver Dam:
Year-round season. Salmon: Landlocked salmon rules apply.
From Upriver Dam upstream to the Idaho/Washington
state line: Selective gear rules, except fishing from a floating
device equipped with a motor permitted. All species: Release
all fish.
Sprague Lake (Adams/Lincoln counties):
Waters south of the lakeside edge of the reeds and waters
of Cow Creek south to Danekas Road: July 1 through September 15 season.
Spring Creek (Klickitat County): Trout: Daily limit five.

Spring Lake (Columbia County): March 1 through October~
31 season. Fishing from any floating device prohibited.

Soos Creek (King County), from mouth to bridge near hatchery residence: June 1 through August 31 season except
salmon. ((September 1 thro1:1gh Oetoeer 31 eight elosl:lfe.))
Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches. Salmon: Open only
Permanent
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Spring Lakes (Grant County): March 1 through July 31 season.
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Squalicum Lake (Whatcom County): Fly fishing only. Fishing from a floating device equipped with a motor prohibited.
Trout: Daily limit two.
Stan Coffin Lake (Grant County): Bass: Release all bass.
Starvation Lake (Stevens County): Last Saturday in April
through May 31 season. Additional June 1 through October
31 season. Selective gear rules. All species: Release all fish.
Steel Lake (King County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Stehekin River (Chelan County), from the mouth to Agnes
Creek: July 1 through October 31 season. Selective gear
rules. Trout: Minimum length fifteen inches. Release cutthroat. Additional March 1 through June 30 season. Selective
gear rules. All species: Release all fish.
Stetattle Creek (Whatcom County), from its mouth to mouth
of Bucket Creek (one and one-half miles upstream): Closed
waters.
Stevens Creek (Grays Harbor County), mouth to Highway
101 Bridge: June 1 through last day in February season.
Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
Stevens, Lake (Snohomish County): Chumming permitted.
Kokanee: Kokanee not included in trout daily limit. Kokanee
daily limit ten fish.

~teves Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April through
,...,ctober 31 season.

Stickney Lake (Snohomish County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Stillaguamish River (Snohomish County):
From mouth to Warm Beach-Stanwood Highway,
including all sloughs: Year-round season. Nonbuoyant lure
restriction and night closure August 1 through November 30.
Trot.it: Minimum length fourteen inches. Salmon: Open only
((Oetober Hi)) September 1 through December 31. Daily
limit({~)) four salmon of which a total ofnot more than
two may be coho and chum salmon. Release chinook.
From Warm Beach-Stanwood Highway to the forks,
except from the barrier dam (downstream of I-5) downstream
two hundred feet which is closed waters: June 1 through last
day in February season. Night closure August 1 through
November 30. Selective gear rules June 1 through November
30 except fishing from a floating device equipped with a
motor allowed ((Jliae l throagh No·;emeer 30)). ((+rettt))
Game fish: June 1 through November 30 release all fish
except hatchery steelhead. Trout: Minimum length fourteen
inches December 1 through last day in February. Salmon:
Open only ((Oetober 16)) September 1 through December 31.
Daily limit ((2 eham)) four salmon of which a total of not
more than two may be coho and chum salmon. Release chinook.

tillaguamish River, North Fork (Snohomish County), from
outh to Swede Heaven Bridge: Year-round season. Nonuoyant lure restriction and night closure August 1 through
November 30. Fishing from any floating device prohibited
upstream of the Highway 530 Bridge at mile post 28.8

f.
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(Cicero Bridge). Fishing from any floating device equipped
with a motor prohibited downstream from the Highway 530
Bridge. March 1 through November 30: All species: Release
all fish except hatchery steelhead. April 16 through November 30 fly fishing only. December 1 through last day in February: Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
Stillaguamish River, South Fork (Snohomish County):
From mouth to four hundred feet downstream of the outlet to fishway at Granite Falls: June 1 through last day in
February season. Nonbuoyant lure restriction and night closure August 1 through November 30. Trout: Minimum
length fourteen inches.
From four hundred feet below the outlet of the end of the
fishway to Mt. Loop Highway bridge above Granite Falls:
Closed waters.
From Mt. Loop Highway Bridge above Granite Falls to
source: June 1 through November 30 season. Nonbuoyant
lure restriction and night closure August 1 through November
30.
Storm Lake (Snohomish County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Stratford/Brook Lake (Grant County): February 1 through
September 30 season.
Stump Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season. Fishing from a floating device equipped
with an internal combustion engine prohibited.
Suiattle River (Skagit County): Trout: Legal to retain Dolly
Varden/Bull Trout as part of trout daily limit, minimum
length twenty inches.
Sullivan Creek (Pend Oreille County), from Mill Pond
upstream: Selective gear rules.
Sultan River (Snohomish County), from its mouth to a point
four hundred feet downstream from the diversion dam at
river mile 9.7: June 1 through last day in February season.
Trout except Dolly Varden/Bull Trout: Minimum length
fourteen inches. Legal to retain Dolly Varden/Bull Trout as
part of trout daily limit, minimum length twenty inches.
Sultan River, North and South Forks (Snohomish County):
Closed waters.
Summit Lake (Stevens County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Summit Lake (Thurston County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Sunday Creek (tributary to N.F. Snoqualmie River) (King
County): Closed waters.
Sutherland Lake (Clallam County): Chumming permitted.
Swamp Creek (tributary to Sammamish River) (Snohomish/
King counties): Closed waters.
Swan Lake (Ferry County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Swan's Mill Pond (Stossel Creek) (King County): June 1
through October 31 season.
Permanent
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Swauk Creek (Kittitas County): Selective gear rules.
Swift Reservoir (Skamania County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. From posted markers below
Eagle Cliff Bridge to Bridge: Selective gear rules except
fishing from a floating device equipped with a motor is
allowed. Salmon: Landlocked salmon rules apply.
Swofford Pond (Lewis County): Fishing from a floating
device equipped with an internal combustion motor prohibited.
Tahuya River (Mason County): Mouth to Bear Creek-Dewatto Road crossing: June 1 through last day in February
((;!&)) season. Game fish: Selective gear rules except single
point barbless hooks required September 16 through October
l l and release all fish. Salmon: Open only September 16
through October 31 mouth to marker one mile above North
Shore Road Bridge. Single point barbless hooks required.
Daily limit 2 coho salmon.
Bear Creek-Dewatto Road crossing upstream: Selective
gear rules and release all fish.
Taneum Creek (Kittitas County): Selective gear rules.
Tanwax Lake (Pierce County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Tapps Lake (Reservoir) and Tapps Lake (Reservoir) intake
canal (Pierce County}, to within four hundred feet of the
screen at Dingle Basin: Year-round season.
Tarboo Lake (Jefferson County): Last Saturday in April
through November 30 season. Fishing from a floating device
equipped with an internal combustion engine prohibited.
Salmon: Landlocked salmon rules apply.
Tate Creek (tributary to N.F. Snoqualmie River) (King
County): Closed waters.
Taylor River (tributary to the Middle Fork Snoqualmie)
(King County): Selective gear rules. All species: Release all
fish.
Teal Lakes (North and South) (Grant County): April 1
through September 30 season.
Teal Lake (Jefferson County): Last Saturday in April to
October 31 season. Fishing from a floating device equipped
with an internal combustion engine prohibited.
Teanaway River, including North Fork (Kittitas County):
Selective gear rules.
Tenas Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Tennant Lake (Whatcom County): Fishing from any floating
device prohibited from first Friday in October through January 15.
Terrell, Lake (Whatcom County): Fishing from any floating
device prohibited the first Saturday after Labor Day through
the following Friday and from October 1 through January 15
except fishing from floating dock permitted.
Permanent

Thomas Lake (Stevens County): Last Saturday. in April
~
through October 31 season.
Thornton Creek (tributary to Lake Washington) (King
County): Closed waters.
Thread Lake (Adams County): April 1 through September
30 season.
Tibbetts Creek (tributary to Lake Sammamish) (King
County): Closed waters. ·
Tieton River (Yakima County): Lawful to fish to base of
Tieton (Rimrock) Dam. Additional December 1 through
March 31 season: Whitefish gear rules apply.
Tieton River, North Fork (Yakima County), upstream from
Rimrock Lake: Closed waters: Spillway channel. June 1
through August 15 season.
Tieton River, South Fork (Yakima County): From mouth to
bridge on USFS Rd. 1070 (approximately 12.5 miles):
Closed waters.
Tiger Lake (Kitsap/Mason counties): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Tilton River (Lewis County), from mouth to West Fork: June
1 through March 31 season. Trout: Daily limit five, no more
than one over twelve inches in length. Salmon: Open only
June 1 through December 31. Daily limit 6 fish of which no
more than 2 may be adult fish. Release wild coho.

S~uth

(Lewis~

and West Forks
Tilton River, East, North,
County): Selective gear rules. Trout: Minimum length
twelve inches.
Toad Lake (Whatcom County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.

Tokul Creek (King County):
From mouth to the posted cable boundary marker located
approximately seven hundred feet upstream of the mouth:
December 1 through last day in February season, closed 5:00
p.m. to 7:00 a.m. daily. Nonbuoyant lure restriction. Trout:
Minimum length fourteen inches.
From the posted cable boundary marker located approximately seven hundred feet upstream of the mouth to the railroad trestle: Closed waters.

Tolt River (King County):
From mouth to the USGS trolley cable near the conflu.:
ence of the North and South Forks: June 1 through last day in·
February season. June 1 through November 30, selective gear
rules. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
From the USGS trolley cable to the falls in Sec. 21, Twp
26N., R 8 E. on the North Fork, and to the dam on the South
Fork: Closed waters.
From falls upstream on North Fork: Selective gear rules.
Release all fish.
species:
All
· From dam upstream on South Fork: Selective gear rules.
~
Trout: Minimum length ten inches.
Touchet River (Columbia/Walla Walla counties):
From confluence of north and south forks upstream,
including Robinson and Wolf Forks: Selective gear rules.
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Release all steelhead. Tributaries other than North Fork,
South Fork, Robinson Fork, and Wolf Fork: Closed waters.
North Fork:. Upstream of Spangler Creek June 1 through
August 31 season.
South Fork: Upstream from Griffin Creek June 1
through August 31 season.
Wolf Fork: Upstream from Coates Creek June 1 through
August 31 season.
From mouth to confluence of north and south forks:
Additional season: November 1 through April 15. Barbless
hooks required. All species: Release all fish except hatchery
steelhead and brown trout.

Toutle River (Cowlitz County):
From mouth to forks, and North Fork from the mouth to
the posted deadline below the fish collection facility: June 1
through November 30 season. Nonbuoyant lure restriction
and night closure September 1 through October 15 on North
Fork from confluence with South Fork to mouth of Green
River. All game fish: Release all fish except hatchery steelhead. Salmon: Open only August 1 through November 30.
Daily limit 6 fish of which no more than ((~)) J may be adult
salmon and of the adult salmon not more than 2 may be adult
chinook salmon. Ri::lease chum and wild coho ((ia maia
steHt)). ((Release wild eoho ia ~forth Ferk.)) Release all chinook October 1 through November 30 in North Fork
upstream from Kidd Valley Bridge.
From the posted deadline below the fish collection facil~ ity upstream to the headwaters, including all tributaries, but
, excepting Castle and Coldwater Lakes: Closed waters.
Toutle River, South Fork (Cowlitz County), mouth to source:
Closed waters: All tributaries. June 1 through November 30
season. All species: Release all fish except hatchery steelhead. Trout: Minimum length twenty inches. Mouth to 4100
Road Bridge: Additional December 1 through March 31 season. Selective gear rules. All species: Release all fish except
hatchery steelhead.
Trapper Lake (Chelan County): Trout: Daily limit two.
Trout Creek (tributary to Wind River) (Skamania County):
Closed waters.
Trout Lake (Ferry County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Trout Lake (tributary to Big White Salmon River) (Klickitat
County): June 1 through October 31 season.

Tucannon River (Columbia/Walla Walla counties): Closed
waters: All tributaries.
From the mouth upstream to Turner Road Bridge: Additional November 1 through April 15 season. Barbless hooks
required. All species: Release all fish except hatchery steelhead and whitefish.
From the Turner Road Bridge upstream to the Cummings Creek Bridge: Selective gear rules June 1 through
October 31. Additional season November 1 through April 15.
~Barbless hooks required. All species: Release all fish except
steelhead and whitefish.
From the Cummings Creek Bridge upstream to 500 feet
above the Rainbow Lake intake: Closed waters.
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From 500 feet above the Rainbow Lake intake to the
Cow Camp Bridge: Selective gear rules. Release steelhead.
From Cow Camp Bridge upstream: Closed waters.
Tucquala Lake (Kittitas County): June 1 through October 31
season.
Tunnel Lake (Skamania County): Trout: No more than 2
trout 20 inches in length or greater may be retained.
Twin Lake (Jefferson County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Twin Lakes (Chelan County) and tributaries and outlet
stream to junction with the Napeequa River: Closed waters.
Twisp River (Okanogan County), from mouth to War Creek:
June 1 through September 30 season. Selective gear rules. All
species: Release all fish. War Creek to South Fork Twisp
River: Closed waters.
Tye River (King County): Foss River to Alpine Falls June 1
through October 31 season: Selective gear rules. Trout:
Minimum length fourteen inches. Whitefish: Additional
November 1 through last day in February season. Release all
fish other than whitefish. From Alpine falls upstream: Trout:
Minimum size ten inches.
U Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Umtanum Creek (Kittitas County): Selective gear rules.
Uncle John Creek (Mason County): Closed waters.
Union Creek (Yakima County): From mouth upstream to
falls (approximately 1/4 mile): Closed waters.
Union River (Mason County): Mouth to lower bridge on Old
Belfair Highway, June 1 through last day in February season.
((All sveeies: Release all fish exeevt smrgeoa may '3e
re~iaeEI dowastream from Highway 300 Bridge. From High
way 300 Bridge liflStFeam to ·.vatershed amiadary: Seleetive
gear rttles.))
From ((Highway 300)) North Shore Road Bridge to
lower bridge on Old Belfair Highway: Closed waters August
16 through October 31.
((From mo1:1Mi te lower '3ridge ea the Old Belfair High
way, additioaal November I thre1:1gh last day ia Fe'3rnary
seasetr.)) From North Shore Road Bridge upstream to watershed boundary: Selective gear rules. All species: Release all
fish except sturgeon from mouth to watershed boundary.
From watershed boundary to source, including all tributaries: Closed waters.
Upper Wheeler Reservoir (Chelan County): Closed waters.
Valley Creek (Clallam County): Juveniles only.
Vance Creek (Mason County): Trout: Minimum length
fourteen inches.
Vance Creek/Elma Ponds (Grays Harbor County): Pond
One: Last Saturday in April through November 30 season.
Juveniles, holders of a senior license and holders of a department disability license only. Salmon:, Landlocked salmon
rules apply. Pond Two: Last Saturday in April through
Permanent
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Walla Walla River (Walla Walla County):
From mouth to the Touchet River: Year-round season.
Trout: Barbless hooks required when fishing for steelhead.
Release trout April 1 through May 31.
From the Touchet River upstream to state line: Trout:
All tributaries except Mill Creek, maximum length twenty
inches. Additional season November 1 through April 15. All
species: Barbless hooks required and release all fish except
steelhead.

November 30 season. Salmon: Landlocked salmon rules
apply.
Vancouver Lake and all other waters west of BurlingtonNorthern Railroad from Columbia River drawbridge near
Vancouver downstream to Lewis River (Clark County):
Closed waters: April 1 through May 30 the Vancouver Lake
flushing channel is closed and it is closed to fishing from the
lake shoreline within 400 feet east and west of the channel
exit. Chumming permitted. Trout: Daily limit two, minimum
length twelve inches.

Walupt Lake (Lewis County): Closed waters: All inlet
streams. Last Saturday in April through October 31 season.
Selective gear rules except fishing from devices equipped
with motors permitted. Trout: Minimum length ten inches.

Vanes Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Van Winkle Creek (Grays Harbor County): Mouth to 400
feet below outlet of Lake Aberdeen Hatchery: Game fish:
Minimum length 14 inches. Salmon: Open only September 1
through January 31. Daily limit 6 fish of which not more than
2 may be adult fish ((aHd of the ad\:llt fish eot more tkae oHe
may be a wild adt:tlt eoho)). Release chum ((ftfld)).. adult chinook and wild adult coho.

Wannacut Lake (Okanogan County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Wapato Lake (Chelan County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. From August 1 through October
31: Selective gear rules except fishing from a device
equipped with an internal combustion engine permitted.
Trout: Release all trout.

Vic Meyers (Rainbow) Lake (Grant County): Last Saturday
in April through September 30 season.

Wapato Lake (Pierce County): Juveniles only.

Vogler Lake (Skagit County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season. Fly fishing only. All species: Release all
fish.

Ward Lake (Ferry County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Ward Lake (Thurston County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.

Voight Creek (Pierce County): From mouth to Highway 162
Bridge: Closed waters.

~

~

Warden Lake and Warden Lake, South (Grant County): Last
Saturday in April through September 30 season.

Wagners Lake (Snohomish County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.

Washburn Island Pond (Okanogan County): April 1 through
September 30 season. Fishing from a floating device
equipped with an internal combustion motor prohibited.

Waitts Lake (Stevens County): Last Saturday in April
through last day in February season.
Walker Lake (King County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.

Washburn Lake (Okanogan County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Trout: Daily limit two.

Wallace River (Snohomish County):
From its mouth to ((the first Bl:lfliegtoe Noffl:lem Rail
road bridge do•i'lesa-eaftl of the Highway 2 Bridge)) 200 feet
upstream of the water intake of the salmon hatchery: June 1
through last day in February season. Closed waters: From the
first Burlington-Nor thern Railroad bridge (below Highway
2) to a point two hundred feet upstream of the water intake of
the salmon hatchery during the period June 1 through August
31. Fishing from any floating device prohibited November 1
through last day in February. Trout except Dolly Varden/Bull
Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches. Legal to retain
Dolly Varden/Bull Trout as part of trout daily limit, minimum length twenty inches. Salmon: Open only September 1
through November 30. Daily limit 2 coho.
From ((the IBO\:ltft)) 200 feet upstream of the water intake
of the salmon hatchery to mouth of Olney Creek: November
1 through last day in February season. Fishing from any floating device prohibited. Trout except Dolly Varden/Bull Trout:
Minimum length fourteen inches. Legal to retain Dolly
Varden/Bull Trout as part of trout daily limit, minimum
length twenty inches.
Permanent
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Washington, Lake, including that portion of the Sammamish
River from the 68th Avenue N.E. Bridge downstream (King
County): Fishing from floating device prohibited one hundred yards either side of the floating bridges. Chumming permitted. Trout: December 1 through last day in February((7))..
daily limit 5. no minimum length. Release ((all)) steelhead
and rainbow trout over twenty inches in length. March 1
through June 30((7)), daily limit 5. minimum length twelve
inches((;-8f!El)).,__Release ((all)) steelhead and rainbow trout
over twenty inches in length. Kokanee/ sockeye under fifteen
inches are kokanee while those fifteen inches and over are
sockeye salmon. Salmon: Open only September 16 through
October 31 north of Highway 520 Bridge and east of Montlake Bridge. Daily limit two coho salmon.
Washington, Lake, Ship Canal (King County) (waters east of
a north-south line 400 feet west of the fish ladder at the Chittenden Locks and west of a north-south line at the eastern
ends of the concrete abutments east of the Montlake Bridge):
West of Fremont Bridge: Fishing from floating device prohibited. East of Fremont Bridge: Chumming permitted.
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From west boundary to a north-south line 400 feet east of

~ the eastern end of the northern wing wall of Chittenden
Locks: Closed waters.
From 400 feet east of the eastern end of the northern
wing wall of Chittenden Locks to the east boundary: Open
year-round. Trout: December 1 through last day in February
daily limit five, no minimum length. Release steelhead and
rainbow trout over twenty inches in length. March 1 through
June 30, daily limit five, minimum length twelve inches.
Release steelhead and rainbow trout over twenty inches in
length. July 1 through November 30, daily limit five, no minimum length. Kokanee/ sockeye less than fifteen inches in
length are kokanee and fifteen inches and over in length are
sockeye salmon.

Washougal River (Clark County):
From mouth to bridge at Salmon Falls: June 1 through
March 15 season. Nonbuoyant lure restriction ((ttft6))~ night
closure and stationarv gear restriction September 1 through
October 31. Trout: Release all trout except up to 2 hatchery
steelhead per day may be retained. Salmon: Open only
August 1 through March 15. Daily limit 6 fish of which no
more than ((~)) J. may be adult salmon and of the adult
salmon not more than 2 may be adult chinook salmon.
Release chum and wild coho. Upstream of Little Washougal
River, release chinook October 1 through December 31.
From mouth to Mt. Norway Bridge: Additional April 16
through May 31 season. Selective gear rules. Trout: Release
~ all trout except up to 2 hatchery steelhead per day may be
, retained.
From bridge at Salmon Falls to its source, including tributaries: Closed waters.
Washougal River, West (North) Fork (Clark/Skamania counties):
From mouth to the water intake at the department hatchery: Closed waters.
From intake at department hatchery to source: June 1
through March 15 season. Trout: Release all trout except up
to 2 hatchery steelhead per day may be retained.
Watson Lake (Columbia County): March 1 through October
31 season. Fishing from any floating device prohibited.
Waughop Lake (Pierce County): Salmon: Landlocked
salmon rules apply.
Wenas Lake (Yakima County): Trout: Daily limit five, of
which not more than two may be brown trout.
((WeBeha)) Wenaha River tributaries within Washington:
June 1 through August 31 season.
Wenatchee Lake (Chelan County): Trout except kokanee:
Daily limit two, minimum length twelve inches. Release
kokanee.Kokanee/ sockeye under sixteen inches will be considered kokanee while those sixteen inches and over will be
considered sockeye salmon.

~Wenatchee River (Chelan County):

December 1 through March 31 season, from mouth to
Highway 2 Bridge at Leavenworth only. Whitefish gear rules
apply.
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West Twin River (Clallam County): June 1 through last day
in February season. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
Whatcom Creek (Whatcom County):
From mouth to stone bridge at Whatcom Falls Park:
June 1 through last day in February season. Nonbuoyant lure
restriction and night closure August 1 through December 31.
Closed waters: Woburn Street Bridge upstream to the stone
bridge. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches. Salmon:
Open only August 1 through December 31 from mouth to
markers below Dupont Street. Daily limit 6 fish of which not
more than 2 may be adult salmon.
From stone bridge at Whatcom Falls Park upstream to
Lake Whatcom: Last Saturday in April through October 31
season. Juveniles only. Nonbuoyant lure restriction and night
closure August 1 through ((Deeember)) October 31. Trout:
No minimum length.
Whatcom, Lake (Whatcom County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season, except those waters between the
Electric Avenue Bridge and the outlet dam are closed waters:
Trout: Release cutthroat trout.
Whatcom, Lake, tributaries (Whatcom County): Closed
waters.
White River (Chelan County), from mouth upstream to White
River Falls: Closed waters.
White (Stuck) River (Pierce County):
From mouth to R Street Bridge in Auburn: October 1
through last day in February season: Nonbuoyant lure
restriction and night closure October 1 through November 30.
Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches.
From R Street Bridge to Highway 410 Bridge at Buckley: October 1 through October 31 season. Closed waters:
Puget Power canal, including the screen bypass channel,
above the screen at Dingle Basin. Nonbuoyant lure restriction
and night closure. Trout: 14 inch minimum size.
From the Weyerhaeuser 6000 Road Bridge (Bridge
Camp) to its source: Nonbuoyant lure restriction and night
closure((~)) October 1 through November 30. Whitefish: Additional November 1 through January 31 season.
Release all fish except whitefish.
Whitechuck River (Snohomish County): Trout: Legal to
retain Dolly Varden/Bull Trout as part of trout daily limit,
minimum length twenty inches.
White Salmon River (Klickitat/Skamania counties):
From mouth to powerhouse: ((lt:tly 1 ilirettgh Mareh 31
seEtSeir.)) Open year-round. Bank fishing only downstream
from the Highway 14 Bridge. August 1 through December
31: Nonbuoyant lure restriction. Trout: Minimum length
fourteen inches. Salmon and steelhead: Open April 1 through
June 30, daily limit two fish, one or both of which may be
salmon or hatchery steelhead. Release all fish except salmon
or hatchery steelhead. ((Traut: MiBimem leftgth feHFteeft
ffiehes.:)) Salmon: Open July 1 through March 31. Daily limit
6 fish of which no more than 2 may be adult salmon. October
1 through December 31 release chinook upstream from
posted markers upstream of Highway 14 Bridge.
Permanent
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From powerhouse to within four hundred feet of Northwestern Dam: November 16 to April 30 season except
salmon and steelhead. Trout: Minimum length fourteen
inches. Salmon: Open November 16 through March 31.
Daily limit 6 fish of which no more than 2 may be adult
salmon. November 16 through December 31 release chinook.
Salmon and steelhead: Open April 1 through June 15, daily
limit two fish, one or both of which may be salmon or hatchery steelhead. Release all fish except salmon or hatchery
steelhead.
From gas pipeline crossing above Northwestern Lake to
Gilmer Creek: Selective gear rules. Trout: Minimum length
twelve inches.
Wide Hollow Creek (Yakima County): Trout: Daily limit
five, no minimum length.
Widgeon Lake (Grant County): April 1 through September
30 season.
Wildberry Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Wildcat Lake (Kitsap County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Wilderness Lake (King County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Salmon: Landlocked salmon
rules apply.
Willame Lake (Lewis County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season. Selective gear rules. Trout:
Daily limit two, minimum length fifteen inches.
Willapa River (Pacific County): Mouth to Fork Creek: June
1 through March 31 season, except sturgeon. Night closure
((ftfttl.)),.. single point barbless hooks. and stationary gear
restriction August 16 through November 30 mouth to ((HighWr¥f 6 Briege. NeMaeyaat ltire restrietiea, flight elesare aae
siagle peiat eareless heeks reEtairee Aagast 16 threagh
No·.'effieer 30 Higlnvay 6 Briege te)) Fork Creek. November
1 through March 31 fishing from any floating device prohibited from the bridge on Willapa Road to Fork Creek.
All game fish: Release all fish except that up to two
hatchery steelhead may be retained. Salmon: Open only
August 1 through January 31 from mouth to Highway 6
Bridge approximately 2 miles below mouth of Trap Creek
and open October 16 through January 31 from Highway 6
Bridge to Fork Creek. Daily limit 6 fish of which no more
than 3 may be adult salmon and of the adult salmon not more
than one may be a wild adult coho and not more than two may
be adult chinook and not more than two may be chum.
Sturgeon: Open year-round from mouth to Highway 6
Bridge.
Upstream from Fork Creek: Selective gear rules. August
16 through October 31, nonbuoyant lure restriction and night
closure. All species: Release all fish.
South Fork: June 1 through last day in February season.
Nonbuoyant lure restriction and night closure August 16
through ((Oeteeer 31)) November 30. All species: Release
all fish except up to two hatchery steelhead may be retained.
((Additieaal Ne•1ember 1 threagh last Eley ef February sea
Seft. NoBeaoyaBt lare restrietioe &RB Hight elostlfe November
Pennanent

1 throagh Novemeer 30. All speeies: Release all fish eKeept ~
,
that ap te twe hatehery steelhead may be retaieed.))
Williams Creek (Pacific County): June 1 through last day in
February season. Selective gear rules. All species: Release
all fish.
Williams Lake (Spokane County): Last Saturday in April
through September 30 season.
Williams Lake (Stevens County): December 1 through
March 31 season.
Wilson Creek (two branches within Ellensburg city limits)
(Kittitas County): Open year-round. Juveniles only. Trout:
Daily limit five, no minimum length.
Winchester Wasteway (Grant County): Within Winchester
Game Reserve: February 1 through September 30 season.
Wind River (Skamania County):
Mouth to four hundred feet below Shipherd Falls: July 1
through March 15 season. except salmon and steelhead.
((Meath te High Briege:)) May 1 through June 30: Nonbuoyant lure restriction and night closure. August 1 through
October 31: Nonbuoyant lure restriction. Salmon and steelhead: Open May 1 through June 30 daily limit 2 fish, one or
both of which may be a salmon or hatchery steelhead.
Release all fish except salmon and hatchery steelhead. Trout:
Minimum length fourteen inches. Salmon: Open August 1
through October 31 ((frem meath te railroad eriege)). Daily
limit 6 fish of which no more than 2 may be adult salmon.
Release chinook from Burlington-Northern Railroad Bridge
upstream.
From four hundred feet below to one hundred feet above
Shipherd Falls fish ladder: Closed waters.
From one hundred feet above Shipherd Falls to source,
including all tributaries: May 1 through June 30 season.
Closed waters: From 400 feet below to 100 feet above the
Coffer Dam and from a boundary marker approximately 800
yards downstream from Carson National Fish Hatchery
upstream, including all tributaries. Night closure and nonbuoyant lure restriction. Salmon and steelhead: Daily limit 2
fish, one or both of which may be a salmon or hatchery steelhead. Release all fish except salmon and hatchery steelhead.

~
~

Winston Creek (tributary to Cowlitz River) (Lewis County):
Selective gear rules. Trout: Minimum length ten inches.

Wishkah River (Grays Harbor County), including all forks:
Closed waters: Mainstem from four hundred feet below outlet of dam at Wishkah Rearing Ponds (formerly Mayr Bros.)
to dam. Trout: Minimum length fourteen inches. Release
wild cutthroat. Mouth to West Fork: June 1 through March
31 season. Single point barbless hooks required August 16
through November 30. ((Treat: MiBimam leBgth fotlfteee
ffiehes.:)) Salmon: Open only October 1 through November
30 from mouth to West Fork. Daily limit 6 fish of which no ~
,
more than 2 may be adult salmon,. Release adult chinook.
outlet:
below
feet
From the West Fork to four hundred
June 1 through March 31 season. Trout: Minimum length
·
fourteen inches.
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Wolf Creek, mouth to mouth of south fork (Okanogan
County): Closed waters.
Wood Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Woodland Creek (Thurston County): Trout: Minimum
length fourteen inches.
Wooten Lake (Mason County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.
Wye Lake (Kitsap County): Last Saturday in April through
October 31 season.
Wynoochee River (Grays Harbor County): Trout: Minimum
length fourteen inches. Mouth to 7400 line bridge above
mouth of Schafer Creek: June 1 through March 31 season.
Single point barbless hooks required August 16 through
November 30. Salmon: Open only October 1 through January 31. Daily limit 6 fish of which no more than 2 may be
adult salmon, except daily limit may contain no more than 1
wild adult coho December 1 through January 31. Release
adult chinook.
7400 line bridge upstream: Selective gear rules. Additional December 1 through March 31 season. ((Seleetive geltf
mles,.)) Fishing from a floating device prohibited. All species: Release all fish except up to two hatchery steelhead
may be retained.

WSR 03-16-110

barbed hook three-sixteenths or smaller point to shank may
be used for whitefish December 1 through last day in February. Trout: From Roza Dam to 400 feet below Easton Darn:
Release all trout. Lake Easton to the base of Keechelus Darn.
Release all trout except eastern brook trout. Eastern brook
trout: No daily limit and no minimum size.
Yakima Sportsmen's Park Ponds (Yakima County): Juveniles only.
Yale Reservoir (Cowlitz County): Trout: Kokanee not
counted in daily trout limit. Kokanee daily limit sixteen.
Yellowjacket Creek (tributary to Cispus River) (Lewis
County): Selective gear rules. Trout: Minimum length
twelve inches.
Yellowjacket Ponds (Lewis County): Last Saturday in April
through last day in February season. Trout: No more than
one over twelve inches in length.
Yokum Lake (Pend Oreille County): Last Saturday in April
through October 31 season.

Wynoochee Reservoir (Grays Harbor County): June 1
through October 31 season. Trout: Daily limit two, minimum
' length twelve inches. Salmon: Landlocked salmon rules
apply.

~

~

Yakima River (Yakima County): Release all steelhead in
mainstem and tributaries.
From mouth to Prosser Dam: Chumming permitted.
Channel catfish: No daily limit. Salmon: Open only September 16 through October 31. Daily limit 6 fish of which not
inore than 2 may be adult salmon. Nonbuoyant lure restriction and night closure.
From mouth to Highway 223 Bridge: Bass: No daily
limit of bass under 12 inches in length. Release bass 12 to 17
inches in length. Unlawful to retain more than one bass per
day greater than 17 inches in length.
From mouth to thirty-five hundred feet below Roza
Dam: Year-round season. Closed waters: From Yakima
Avenue-Terrace Heights Bridge upstream 400 feet. March 1
through November 30, closed from thirty-five hundred feet
below Roza Darn to Roza Darn. Trout: Minimum length
twelve inches and maximum length twenty inches. Release
all trout April 1 through May 31. Thirty-five hundred feet
below Roza Darn to four hundred feet below Roza Dam:
December I through last day in February season. Whitefish
gear rules apply.
From Roza Dam to four hundred feet below Easton Dam
and from Lake Easton to the base of Keechelus Darn: Yearround season. Fishing from floating devices equipped with
motors allowed only from the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation
restricted area signs at Roza Dam upstream to the boat launch
ramp on the Roza Access Area (approximately one-half
mile). Selective gear rules except bait and one single point
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of a line due west from Lime Kiln Point light to the international boundary.
2) Effective immediately, until further notice, it is lawful
to fish for or possess shrimp taken for personal use in Marine
Area 7 north of a line from Biz Point on Fidalgo Island to
Cape St Mary on Lopez Island, then north of a line from
Davis Point to Cattle Point on San Juan Island, then north of
a line due west from Lime Kiln Point light to the international
boundary except:
(a) It is unlawful to possess spot shrimp and all spot
shrimp must immediately be returned to the water unharmed.
(b) It is unlawful to set or pull shrimp gear in waters
greater than 200 feet deep.
3) Effective immediately, until further notice, it is lawful
to fish for or possess shrimp taken for personal use in all
waters of Marine Area 11 except:
(a) It is unlawful to possess spot shrimp and all spot
shrimp must immediately be returned to the water unharmed.
(b) It is unlawful to set or pull shrimp gear in waters
greater than 150 feet deep.
4) Effective immediately, the following area shall be
defined as a shrimp fishing district: Port Townsend Shrimp
District-' All waters of Port Townsend bay south and west of
a line from Marrowstone Point to Point Hudson (including
Kilisut Harbor).
5) Effective immediately, until further notice, it is lawful
to fish for or possess shrimp taken for personal use in all
waters of Marine Area 9 except:
(a) It is unlawful to possess spot shrimp and all spot
shrimp must immediately be returned to the water unharmed.
(b) Closed Mondays through Wednesdays.
(c) It is unlawful to set or pull shrimp gear in waters
greater than 150 feet deep.
(d) All waters of the Port Townsend Shrimp District are
closed except those waters south of a line from Kala Point to
Walan Point.

EMERGENCY RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE

[0rder03-161-Filed July 23, 2003,4:40p.m., effective July 27, 2003, 9:00
p.m.]

Date of Adoption: July 23, 2003.
Purpose: Amend personal use fishing rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 420-56-325001; and amending WAC 22056-325.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77.12.047.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: This regulation is needed to
ensure an orderly fishery, manage court-ordered sharing
requirements, and to ensure conservation. The state recreational spot shrimp fishery in Marine Areas 8-1 and 8-2 has
been closed for conservation purposes. There is insufficient
time to promulgate permanent rules.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 1, Amended 0, Repealed 1.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: July 27, 2003, 9:00 p.m.
July 23, 2003
J. P. Koenings
Director
by Larry Peck

REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed effective 9:00 pm. July 27, 2003:
WAC 220-56-325001

Shrimp--Areas and seasons
(03-145)

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the
requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

NEW SECTION

WAC 220-56-32500J Shrimp-Areas and seasons.
Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 220-56-325 and
WAC 220-56-310:
1) Effective immediately, until further notice, it is
unlawful to fish for or possess shrimp taken for personal use
in all waters of the Discovery Bay and Port Angeles Shrimp
Districts, in Marine Areas 8-1, 8-2 and 10, and in Marine
Area 7 south of a line from Biz Point on Fidalgo Island to
~ Cape St Mary on Lopez Island, then south of the shores of
' Lopez Island to Davis Point, then south of a line from Davis
Point to Cattle Point on San Juan Island, then south of the
shores of San Juan Island to Lime Kiln Point light, then south

WSR 03-16-010
EMERGENCY RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE
[Order 03-163-Filed July 25, 2003, 8: 10 a.m., effective August 11, 2003,
9:00p.m.]

Date of Adoption: July 24, 2003.
Purpose: Amend personal use rules.
[1]
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Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 220-56-33000E; and amending WAC 22056-330.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77.12.047.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: This regulation closes Marine
Area 8-2, except for waters north of a line from Camano
Head to Sandy Point on August 11, 2003, and the north portion of Marine Area 8-2 and all of Marine Area 8-1 closes on
September 2, 2003, to maintain quota targets for these areas.
There is insufficient time to promulgate permanent rules.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 1, Amended 0, Repealed l.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: August 11, 2003, 9:00 p.m.
July 24, 2003
J.P. Koenings
Director
NEW SECTION
WAC 220-56-33000F Crab-Areas and seasons. Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 220-56-330, effective
immediately until further notice, it is unlawful to fish for crab
for personal use in all waters of Puget Sound except as provided herein:
1) Effective 9:00 p.m. August 11, 2003 until 8:00 p.m.
September 2, 2003, Fridays through Mondays only, it is lawful to fish for crab for personal use in all waters of Marine
Area 8-1 and that portion of Marine Area 8-2 known as
Saratoga Passage north of a line that extends from Camano
Head on the southern tip of Camano Island southwesterly to
Sandy Point on Whidbey Island.
2) Effective immediately, until further notice, it is lawful
to fish for crab for personal use in Marine Areas 4 (east of the
Bonilla-Tatoosh line), 5, 6, 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13.
3) Effective immediately until further notice, it is lawful
to fish for crab for personal use in the San Juan Islands and in
the Anacortes to Bellingham portion of Marine Area 7 south
and east of a line that extends from Point Francis on Portage
Island, through the marker just north of Inati Bay on Lummi
Island to Lummi Island and south and east of a line projected
Emergency
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from Village Point, Lummi Island through the navigation
buoy just east ofMatia Island thence to the buoy at Clements ~
Reef thence to the easternmost point of Patos Island, running ,
along the northern shoreline of Patos Island and from the
westernmost point of Patos Island due west to the international boundary."
Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the
requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed effective 9:00 p.m. August 11, 2003:
WAC 220-56-33000E

Crab-Areas and seasons.
(03-147)

WSR 03-16-011

EMERGENCY RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE

[Order 03-164-Filed July 25, 2003, 11:22 a.m.]

Date of Adoption: July 25, 2003.
Purpose: Amend commercial fishing regulations.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 220-52-05100Y; and amending WAC 22052-051.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77.12.047.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: This rule is necessary to meet
allocation, conservation and management agreements.
Openings and closures are consistent with these elements.
Commercial spot shrimp quotas have been taken in the areas
closed by this rule. A weekly landing limit for spot shrimp is
necessary to reduce risk of overharvest, maintain an orderly
fishery, provide the ability to enforce state/tribal plan requirements, and to ensure conservation. There is insufficient time
to promulgate permanent rules.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 1, Amended 0, Repealed 1.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Mak-

~

~

~
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Area except shellfish pots may be set in a new fishing area
subsequent to making a report as indicated in Section I(d)
above.
(2) Shrimp beam trawl gear:
(a) Crustacean Management Region 3 outside of the
shrimp districts: Open immediately, until further notice.
(b) Shrimp Management Area lB: open immediately,
until further notice.
(3) It is unlawful to set or pull shrimp using shellfish pot
or shrimp beam trawl gear from one hour after official sunset
to one hour before official sunrise.
(4) All shrimp taken under this section must be sold to
licensed Washington wholesale fish dealers.

ing: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Immediately.
July 25, 2003
Evan Jacoby
for Jeff Koenings
Director
NEW SECTION

WAC 220-52-0SlOOZ Puget Sound shrimp pot and
beam trawl fishery-Seasons. Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 220-52-05 I, effective immediately until further notice, it is unlawful to fish for shrimp for commercial
purposes in Puget Sound except as provided for in this section:
(I) Shrimp pot gear:
(a) Waters of Shrimp Management Areas IA and IC,
and Crustacean Management Regions 2, 3, 4 and 6, are open
to the harvest of all shrimp species, except as provided
below:
(i) Waters of Shrimp Management Area 2-W (west), and
Marine Fish-Shellfish Catch and Reporting Areas 23A-S
(south), 23D and 26D are closed to the harvest of spot
shrimp.
(ii) Waters of Marine Fish-Shellfish Catch and Reporting Areas 23A-W (west), 23A-E (east), 26B-1 and 26C are
closed to the harvest of all shrimp species.
~
(iii) Closures provided for in WAC 220-52-05I (2)(c)
' remain in effect.
(b) Effective immediately, it is unlawful for the combined total harvest of spot shrimp by a fisher and/or the
fisher's alternate operator to exceed 600 pounds per week, or
to exceed 300 pounds per week from Crustacean Management Regions IC, 2, 4 and 6, except, any fisher whose
weekly shrimp harvest activity is exclusively limited to
Marine Fish-Shellfish Catch and Reporting Areas 23C or 29
(or any combination of these two areas), shall not be subject
to the weekly spot shrimp trip limit for that week. The spot
shrimp trip limit accounting week is Monday through Sunday. It is unlawful to fish for any shrimp while in possession
on board the fishing vessel spot shrimp harvested from the
previous trip limit accounting week or weeks.
(c) It is unlawful to fish for shrimp for commercial purposes in Puget Sound using shellfish pot gear in more than
one Marine Fish-Shellfish Management and Catch Reporting
Area per day. Fishers may move all of their shellfish pot gear
from one Marine Fish-Shellfish Management and Catch
Reporting Area to another Marine Fish-Shellfish Management and Catch Reporting Area if a harvest report is made
before the shellfish pot gear is moved. The harvest activity
report must be made consistent with the provisions of WAC
220-52-075 and must also include number of pots being
moved to a new area and the Marine Fish-Shellfish Management and Catch Reporting Area that the pots are being moved
to.
~
(d) It is unlawful to set or pull shellfish pots in one
, Marine Fish-Shellfish Management and Catch Reporting
Area while in possession of shrimp harvested from another
Marine Fish-Shellfish Management. and Catch Reporting

REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:
WAC 220-52-05IOOY

Puget Sound shrimp pot and
beam trawl fishery-Seasons. (03-I59)

WSR 03-16-012
EMERGENCY RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE

[Order 03-162-Filed July 25, 2003, II :25 a.m., effective August I, 2003,
8:00a.m.]

Date of Adoption: July 25, 2003.
Purpose: Amend personal use fishing rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 232-28-6I9.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77.I2.047.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general·welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: Reiter Ponds are the source of
the majority of North Puget Sound's hatchery summer steelhead egg needs. Approximately 400 adult steelhead need to
be collected at the facility to fulfill the egg take requirement.
Based on historic run-timing and trapping data, it is unlikely
the needed number of adults will be trapped prior to the
scheduled opening date. There is insufficient time to promulgate permanent rules.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New l, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
[3]
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Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: August 1, 2003, 8:00 a.m.
July 25, 2003
J.P. Koenings
Director

ing: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Immediately.
July 28, 2003
Jim Lux
for Jeff Koenings
Director
NEW SECTION

WAC 220-44-0SOOOX Coastal bottom fish catch limits. Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 220-44-050,
effective immediately until further notice: (1) It is unlawful
to possess, transport through the waters of the state, or land
into any Washington port bottom fish taken from Marine
Fish-Shellfish Management and Catch Reporting Areas 58B,
59A-l, 59A-2, 60A-l, 60A-2, 61, 62, or 63 in excess of the
amounts or less than the minimum sizes, or in violation of
any gear, handling or landing requirement, established by the
Pacific Fisheries Management Council and published in the
Federal Register, Volume 68, No. 141, published July 23,
2003. Therefore, persons must consult the federal regulations, which are incorporated by reference and made a part of
Chapter 220-44 WAC. Where rules refer to the fishery management area, that area is extended to include Washington
State waters coterminous with the Exclusive Economic Zone.
A copy of the federal rules may be obtained by contacting
Evan Jacoby at (360) 902-2930.
(a) Effective immediately until further notice, it is •
unlawful to possess, transport through the waters of the state, ~
or land into any Washington port, walleye pollock taken with
trawl gear from Marine Fish-Shellfish Management and
Catch Reporting Areas 58B, 59A-1, 59A-2, 60A-l, 60A-2,
61, 62, or 63, except by trawl vessels participating in the
directed Pacific whiting fishery and the directed coastal
groundfish fishery.
(b) Effective immediately until further notice, it is
unlawful for trawl vessels participating in the directed Pacific
whiting and/or the directed coastal groundfish fishery to land
incidental catches of walleye pollock greater than forty percent of their total landing by weight, not to exceed 10,000
pounds.
(2) At the time of landing of coastal bottom fish into a
Washington port, the fish buyer receiving the fish is required
to clearly mark on the fish receiving ticket, in the space
reserved for dealer's use, all legally defined trawl gear aboard
the vessel at the time of delivery. The three trawl gear types
are: midwater trawl, roller trawl and small foot rope trawl
(foot rope less than eight inches in diameter). The notation of
the gear type(s) aboard the vessel is required prior to the signing of the fish receiving ticket by the vessel representative.
(3) Vessels engaged in chartered research for National
Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) may land and sell bottomfish caught during that research without the catch being
counted toward any trip or cumulative limit for the participating vessel. Vessels that have been compensated for research
work by NMFS with an Exempted Fishing Permit (EFP) to ~
land fish as payment for such research may land and sell fish ,
authorized under the EFP without the catch being counted
toward any trip or cumulative limit for the participating ves-

NEW SECTION
WAC 232-28-61900S Exceptions to statewide rulesSkykomish River (Snohomish Co.) Notwithstanding the
provisions of WAC 232-28-619, effective 8:00 a.m. August
1, 2003 until further notice, it is unlawful to fish in those
waters of the Skykomish River in the area 1500' upstream to
1000' downstream of Reiter Ponds outlet.

WSR 03-16-016

EMERGENCY RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE

[Order 03-166-Filed July 28, 2003, 3:44 p.m.]

Date of Adoption: July 28, 2003.
Purpose: Amend commercial fishing rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 220-44-05000W; and amending WAC 22044-050.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77.12.047.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: These rules were adopted by
the Pacific Fisheries Management Council and provide harvest of available stocks of bottomfish, while reserving brood
stock for future fisheries. There is insufficient time to promulgate permanent rules.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 1, Amended 0, Repealed I.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule MakEmergency
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financial eligibility standards for certain medical assistance
programs. The department adopted an emergency rule WSR 03-08-065 - effective April 1, 2003, to implement the
2003 FPL standards that went into effect on that date per the
United States Department of Health and Human Services
announcement published in the Federal Register (Volume 68,
No. 26, pages 6456-6458). This emergency rule will extend
WSR 03-08-065 that would otherwise expire on July 28,
2003. The immediate effective date is needed to prevent a
lapse in the applicable FPL that could result in incorrect eligibility determinations for individuals and families in need of
medical assistance.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Immediately.
July 25, 2003
Brian H. Lindgren, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

sel. Any bottomfish landed during authorized NMFS
research or under the authority of a compensating EFP for
' past chartered research work must be reported on a separate
fish receiving ticket and not included on any fish receiving
ticket reporting bottomfish landed as part of any trip or cumulative limit. Bottomfish landed under the authority of NMFS
research work or an EFP compensating research with fish
must be clearly marked "NMFS Compensation Trip" on the
fish receiving ticket in the space reserved for dealer's use.
The NMFS scientist in charge must sign the fish receiving
ticket in the area reserved for dealer's use if any bottomfish
are landed during authorized NMFS research. If the fish are
landed under the authority of an EFP as payment for research
work, the EFP number must be listed in the dealer's use
space.
~

REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:
WAC 220-44-05000W

Coastal bottomfish catch limits. (03-153)
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DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Medical Assistance Administration)
[Filed July 28, 2003, 4: 12 p.m.]

Date of Adoption: July 25, 2003.
Purpose: To continue the emergency rule that has been
in place since April 1, 2003, while the permanent rule-making process (initiated under WSR 03-08-081) is completed.
The emergency rule reflects the April 1, 2003, federal
increase in the federal poverty level (FPL). Federal poverty
guidelines are updated annually in the Federal Register by the
United States Department of Health and Human Services
under Section 673(2) of the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation
Act (42 U.S.C. 9902(2)).
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 388-478-085 Medicare savings programMonthly income and countable resources standards.
Statutory Authority for Adoption:
RCW 74.050
[74.04.050], 74.04.057, 74.08.090, and 74.09.530.
Other Authority: 42 U.S.C. 9902(2).
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest; and that
state or federal law or federal rule or a federal deadline for
state receipt of federal funds requires immediate adoption of
~ a rule.
,
Reasons for this Finding: Federal statute (42 U.S.C.
chapter 7) requires states to use the annually adjusted federal
poverty level (FPL) guidelines as the basis for determining

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-18-056,
filed 8/30/01, effective 9/30/01)
WAC 388-478-0085 Medicare ((east sherieg)) savings programs-Monthly income and countable
resources standards. (1) The qualified Medicare beneficiary
(QMB) program income standard is up to one hundred percent of the Federal Poverty Level (FPL). Beginning April 1,
((~)) 2003, the QMB program's income standards are:
(a) One person

$(('.f-1.6))

(b) Two persons

$((968))

749

1010

(2) The special low-income Medicare beneficiary
(SLMB) program income standard is over one hundred percent of FPL, but under one hundred twenty percent of FPL.
Beginning April 1, ((~)) 2003, the SLMB program's
income standards are:
Minimum

[5]

(a) One person

$((~))

(b) Two persons

$((%8fil))

749.01
1010.01

Maximum·
$((&S9))

898

$((HM))

1212

Emergency
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closed by this rule. A weekly landing limit for spot shrimp is
necessary to reduce risk of overharvest, maintain an orderly
fishery, provide the ability to enforce state/tribal plan require- ~
ments, and to ensure conservation. There is insufficient time
to promulgate permanent rules.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
·
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 1, Amended 0, Repealed 1.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Immediately.
July 28, 2003
Jim Lux
for Jeff Koenings
Director

(3) The ((eKpaaded speeial low iaeome Medieare eeae
fieiary (ESLMB))) qualified individual COI-1) program
income standard is over one hundred twenty percent of FPL,
but under one hundred thirty-five percent of FPL. Beginning
April 1, ((~)) 2003, the ESLMB program's income standards are:
Maximum
Minimum
$((961))
(a) One person
$((~))
1011
898.01
$((-8W))
(b) Two persons
$((1161.01))
1364
1212.01
(4) The qualified disabled working individual (QDWI)
program income standard is up to two hundred percent of
FPL. Beginning April 1, ((~)) 2003, the QDWI program's
income standards are:
(a) One person

$((~))

(b) Two persons

$((~))

1497
2020

(5) ((The q1:1alified iadivid1:1al (QI) program iaeome staa
dard is over oae h1:1adred thirt)· frre pereeat of PPL, 81:1t 1:1H:der
OH:e h1:1H:dred se.,·efl:ty five pereeH:t of FPL. BegiaaiH:g April 1,
2001, the QI program's iaeome staH:dards are:
Ma1Eim1:1m

MiH:im1:1m
$967.01
$1307.01

(a) OH:e persoa
(8) Two persoH:s

NEW SECTION

~
$-1@4

WAC 220-52-0SlOOA Puget Sound shrimp pot and ~
beam trawl fishery-Seasons. Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 220-52-051, effective immediately until further notice, it is unlawful to fish for shrimp for commercial
purposes in Puget Sound except as provided for in this section:
(1) Shrimp pot gear:
(a) Waters of Shrimp Management Areas lA, 1B and
IC, and Crustacean Management Regions 2, 3, 4 and 6, are
open to the harvest of all shrimp species, except as provided
below:
(i) Effective immediately, until 6:00 a.m. August 4,
2003, Shrimp Management Area 1B is closed to the harvest
of all shrimp species.
(ii) Effective 9:00 p.m. August 3, 2003, until further
notice, Shrimp Management Area lA is closed to the harvest
of all shrimp species.
(iii) Effective 9:00 p.m. August 3, 2003, until further
notice, Marine Fish-Shellfish Catch and Reporting Area 25A
is closed to the harvest of spot shrimp.
(iv) Waters of Shrimp Management Area 2-W (west)
outside of the Port Townsend Shrimp District, and Marine
Fish-Shellfish Catch and Reporting Areas 23A-S (south),
23D and 26D are closed to the harvest of spot shrimp.
(v) Waters of Marine Fish-Shellfish Catch and Reporting
Areas 23A-W (west), 23A-E (east), 26B-1 and 26C are
closed to the harvest of all shrimp species.
(vi) Waters of Shrimp Management Area 2E are closed ~
to the harvest of non-spot shrimp.
~
(vii) Closures provided for in WAC 220-52-051 (2)(c)
remain in effect.

tat)) The resource standard for the Medicare ((cost shar
iag)) savings programs in this section is:

(a) One person
(b) Two persons

$4000
$6000

WSR 03-16-023

EMERGENCY RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE

[Order 03-167-Filed July 28, 2003, 4:25 p.m.]

Date of Adoption: July 28, 2003.
Purpose: Amend commercial fishing regulations.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 220-52-05 lOOZ; and amending WAC 22052-051.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77.12.047.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: This rule is necessary to meet
allocation, conservation and management agreements.
Openings and closures are consistent with these elements.
Commercial shrimp quotas have been taken in the areas
Emergency
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(b) Effective immediately, it is unlawful for the combined total harvest of spot shrimp by a fisher and/or the
fisher's alternate operator to exceed 600 pounds per week, or
to exceed 300 pounds per week from Crustacean Management Regions lB, IC, 2, 4 and 6, except, any fisher whose
weekly shrimp harvest activity is exclusively limited to
Marine Fish-Shellfish Catch and Reporting Areas 23C or 29
(or any combination of these two areas), shall not be subject
to the weekly spot shrimp trip limit for that week. The spot
shrimp trip limit accounting week is Monday through Sunday. It is unlawful to fish for any shrimp while in possession
on board the fishing vessel spot shrimp harvested from the
previous trip limit accounting week or weeks.
(c) It is unlawful to fish for shrimp for commercial purposes in Puget Sound using shellfish pot gear in more than
one Marine Fish-Shellfish Management and Catch Reporting
Area per day. Fishers may move all of their shellfish pot gear
from one Marine Fish-Shellfish Management and Catch
Reporting Area to another Marine Fish-Shellfish Management and Catch Reporting Area if a harvest report is made
before the shellfish pot gear is moved. The harvest activity
report must be made consistent with the provisions of WAC
220-52-075 and must also include number of pots being
moved to a new area and the Marine Fish-Shellfish Management and Catch Reporting Area that the pots are being moved
to.
(d) It is unlawful to set or pull shellfish pots in one
Marine Fish-Shellfish Management and Catch Reporting
Area while in possession of shrimp harvested from another
Marine Fish-Shellfish Management and Catch Reporting
Area except shellfish pots may be set in a new fishing area
subsequent to making a report as indicated in Section l(c)
above.
(2) Shrimp beam trawl gear:
(a) Crustacean Management Region 3 outside of the
shrimp districts: Open immediately, until further notice.
(b) Shrimp Management Area lB: open immediately,
until further notice.
(c) Marine Fish-Shellfish Management and Catch
Reporting Area 20A: open 6:00 a.m. August 1, 2003, until
further notice.
(3) It is unlawful to set or pull shrimp using shellfish pot
or shrimp beam trawl gear from one hour after official sunset
to one hour before official sunrise.
(4) All shrimp taken under this section must be sold to
licensed Washington wholesale fish dealers.

EMERGENCY RULES

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
[Filed July 29, 2003, 8:47 a.m.]

Date of Adoption: July 21, 2003.
Purpose: To amend chapter478-136 WAC, Use of University of Washington facilities, in order to provide rules regulating the sale, possession, consumption, and service of
alcohol on the UW campuses. These rule amendments follow the enactment of ESB 5560 that repeals RCW 66.44.190
which had prohibited the sale of alcohol on campus.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 478-136-030 and 478-136-060.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 28B.20.130.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: In ESB 5560, the 2003 legislature repealed RCW 66.44.190 that had prohibited the sale
of alcohol on campus. WAC 478-136-030, the rule that regulates the use of university facilities, prohibits only the consumption and possession of alcoholic beverages in Husky
Stadium. It does not address the sale of alcohol. The sale of
alcohol on campus is currently prohibited except through
licenses issued by the Washington State Liquor Control
Board. There is currently no regulation directed addressing
the sale of alcohol on campus.
The University of Washington desires to conduct a hearing process leading to the adoption of a permanent rule
regarding the sale of alcohol on campus during the 2003
autumn quarter when the full university community of faculty and students can be given notice and an opportunity to
comment. Until that time, the university believes that regulation of the sale of alcohol on campus is necessary to preserve
the public health, safety, and welfare.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 2,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 2, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Other Findings Required by Other Provisions of Law as
Precondition to Adoption or Effectiveness of Rule: These
emergency rules cannot take effect until ESB 5560 is effective, on July 27, 2003.

REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:
WAC 220-52-05 lOOZ

Puget Sound shrimp pot and
beam trawl fishery-Seasons. (03-164)
[7]
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Effective Date of Rule: Immediately.
July 21, 2003
Lee L. Huntsman
President
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 02-06-020,
filed 2/25/02, effective 3/28/02)
WAC 478-136-030 Limitations on use. ( 1) Freedom of
expression is a highly valued and indispensable quality of
university life. However, university facilities may not be used
in ways which obstruct or disrupt university operations, the
freedom of movement, or any other lawful activities. Additionally, use of university facilities may be subject to reasonable time, place and manner restrictions.
(2) University facilities may be used for events and
forums regarding ballot propositions and/ or candidates who
have filed for public office so long as the event has received
preliminary approval by an administrative or academic unit
and final approval by the committee on the use of university
facilities. There are, however, certain limitations on the use
of university facilities for these political activities.
(a) First priority for the use of campus facilities shall be
given to regularly scheduled university activities.
(b) University facilities may be used for political purposes such as events and forums regarding ballot propositions and/or candidates who have filed for public office only
when the full rental cost of the facility is paid. However, use
of state funds for payment of facility rental costs is prohibited.
(c) Forums or debates may be scheduled at full facility
rental rates if all parties to a ballot proposition election or all
candidates who have filed for office for a given position,
regardless of party affiliation, are given equal access to the
use of facilities within a reasonable time.
(d) No person shall solicit contributions on university
property for political uses, except in instances where this limitation conflicts with applicable federal law regarding interference with the mails.
(e) Public areas outside university buildings may be used
for political purposes such as events and forums regarding
ballot propositions and/or candidates who have filed for public office, excluding solicitation of funds, provided the other
normal business of the university is not disrupted and
entrances to and exits from buildings are not blocked.
(f) University facilities or services may not be used to
establish or maintain offices or headquarters for political candidates or partisan political causes.
(3) University facilities may not be used for private or
commercial purposes such as sales, advertising, or promotional activities unless such activities serve an educational
purpose, as determined by the committee on the use of university facilities.
(4) Nothing in these rules is intended to alter or affect the
regular advertising, 'promotional, or underwriting activities
carried on, by, or in the regular university media or publications. Policies concerning advertising, promotional or underwriting activities included in these media or publications are
under the jurisdiction of and must be approved by their
Emergency

[ 81

respective management or, where applicable, advisory committees, in accordance with applicable state and federal laws.
(5) In accordance with WAC 478-136-010, the university will make its facilities available only for purposes related
to the educational mission of the university, as determined by
the committee on the use of university facilities, including
but not limited to instruction, research, public assembly, and
student activities. When permission is granted to use university facilities for approved instructional or related purposes,
as a condition of approval, the user of university facilities
agrees to include in all materials nonendorsement statements
in the form approved by the committee on the use of university facilities. "Materials" includes all communications,
advertisement, and any other printed, electronic, or
broadcast/telecast information related to the user's activities
offered in university facilities. The committee will determine
the content, size of print and placement of the nonendorsement language. The university will not make its facilities
available for instructional or related purposes that compete
with courses or programs offered by the university.
(6) Solicitation, or distribution of handbills, pamphlets
and similar materials by anyone, whether a member of the
university community or of the general public, is not permitted in those areas of campus to which access by the public is
restricted or where such solicitation or distribution would significantly impinge upon the primary business being conducted.
(7) Solicitation and distribution of materials in university
residence halls are governed by residence hall policies. No
solicitation of a commercial nature is permitted in university
residence halls. Commercial advertising may be allowed, and
is restricted to certain designated areas of each residence hall,
when it is related to the university's mission and approved by
the department of housing and food services.
(8) Electronic amplification on the grounds of the campus is prohibited with the following exceptions:
(a) The lawn area immediately west of the Husky Union
Building will be available for open-air speaking events using
directional and volume-controlled speech amplification
equipment provided by the university. Use of the Husky
Union Building lawn site will be available to registered or
official student organizations and faculty or staff groups on a
first-come, first-served basis. The amplification system will
be issued upon presentation of a currently valid student, faculty or staff identification card at the Husky Union Building
Reservation Office.
(b) The committee on the use of university facilities may
grant permission, under special circumstances, for the use of
other amplification equipment on the lawn site west of the
Husky Union Building or in other outdoor locations. Permission should be requested through:
University of Washington
Secretary to the Committee on the
Use of University Facilities
400 Gerberding Hall
Box 351210
Seattle, WA 98195-1210
(or phone: 206-543-2560), sufficiently in advance of the program to allow timely consideration.
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scoreboard during athletic events. The public service
announcement may be accompanied by a sponsor's name or
logo, but in keeping with university policy may not directly
promote the products or services of the company. The text
and graphics of public service announcements must be submitted at least three days in advance to the department of
intercollegiate athletics for approval by the university.
(c) In addition to these public service announcements,
sponsors also may be acknowledged by the display of corporate logos, trademarks, or other approved messages upon
panels located on the scoreboard.
(12) The University of Washington is committed to
maintaining a safe and healthful work and educational environment for all faculty, staff, students, and visitors. Accordingly, the University of Washington establishes the following
smoking policy to protect nonsmokers from exposure to
smoke in their university-associated environments and to
protect life and property against fire hazards:
(a) Except as provided in subsections (lO)(c) and (12)(b)
of this section, smoking is prohibited in all university vehicles, inside all buildings owned or occupied by the university
and/or used by the university's faculty, staff or students and at
any outside areas or locations that may directly or indirectly
affect the air supply of buildings or carry smoke into buildings.
(b) Smoking may be permitted in student rooms in university residence halls and apartments in university student
housing in accordance with smoking regulations established
for those facilities by the vice-president for student affairs.
(c) The director of environmental health and safety may
designate specific outdoor locations as no smoking areas.
(d) Any student, staff, or faculty member who violates
the university smoking policy may be subject to disciplinary
action. In addition, violations of the university smoking policy may be subject to enforcement by the University of
Washington police department.
(13) Alcoholic beverages may be possessed, sold,
served. and consumed at university facilities only if the procedures set forth in this section are followed.
(a) The appropriate permits/licenses for possession. sale.
service. and consumption of alcohol must be obtained from
the Washington state liquor control board.
(b) Permits/licenses must be displayed during the event
and all other guidelines and restrictions established by the
Washington state liguor control board must be followed.
(c) Alcoholic beverages may be possessed. sold, served,
and consumed at the faculty center. as so designated by the
university board of regents to the Washington state liquor
control board. pursuant to a spirits. beer. and wine private
club license issued by the Washington state liquor control
board.
(d) Alcohol beverages may be possessed, sold. served,
and consumed at university facilities leased to a commercial
tenant under a lease that includes authorization for the tenant
to apply and hold a license issued by the Washington state
liquor control board.
(e) Except as provided in (c) and (d) of this subsection.
alcoholic beverages may be possessed, sold, served, and consumed at university facilities only under permits/licenses

(9)(a) No person may use university facilities to camp,
except if permission to do so has been granted in accordance
with the provisions of chapters 478-116 and 478-136 WAC
or except as provided in (b) of this subsection. "Camp" means
to remain overnight, to erect a tent or other shelter, or to use
sleeping equipment, a vehicle, or a trailer camper, for the purpose of or in such ways as will permit remaining overnight.
Violators are subject to arrest and criminal prosecution under
applicable state, county and city laws.
(b) This provision does not prohibit use of the university
residence facilities in accordance with chapter 478-156 WAC
or the use of facilities where the employee remains overnight
to fulfill the responsibilities of his or her position or where a
student remains overnight to fulfill the requirements of his or
her course of study.
(10) Within the limits of applicable laws, the University
of Washington is committed to establishing and maintaining
safe conditions for persons attending football games in
Husky Stadium or other athletic events or concerts in campus
facilities. Accordingly, the rules enumerated below will
apply to all such events and be strictly enforced.
(a) The possession or consumption of alcoholic beverages or illegal drugs is prohibited. except for alcohol allowed
under a permit or license obtained under subsection (13) of
this section. In addition to having the beverages or drugs confiscated, violators may be subject to university disciplinary
action and/or legal proceedings, and removal from the
events.
(b) Air horns, glass bottles, cans, picnic baskets, bota
bags, ice chests, and thermoses (in excess of two-quart capacity) are prohibited. Individuals possessing such will not be
admitted to, or will be removed from, Husky Stadium or
other athletic or concert facilities until the items have been
stored temporarily at locations provided for that purpose or
disposed of in some other manner.
(c) Smoking is prohibited in the seating areas of all athletic stadia. Smoking is permitted on pedestrian concourses.
(d) All persons entering events in Husky Stadium or
other athletic venues or events in other campus auditoria or
facilities shall be subject to having all containers, bags, backpacks, coolers, or similar items visually inspected. Security
personnel shall first ask permission to visually inspect the
item and advise the person that he/she may refuse. Persons
who refuse to allow inspection shall be allowed to return the
item to a vehicle or otherwise dispose of it, after which
admission shall be allowed. Persons who refuse the visual
inspection and refuse to dispose of the item shall be denied
entry.
(11) Only public service announcements and acknowledgment of sponsors will be allowed on scoreboards at athletic venues.
(a) For purposes of this section, a public service
announcement is defined as an announcement which promotes the activities or services of federal, state or local governments, including the University of Washington, or nonprofit organizations, or generally contributes to the community's welfare and interests.
(b) In acknowledgment of their sponsorship of the scoreboards or sponsorship of events and programs, sponsors may
propose public service announcements for display on the
[9]
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issued by the Washington state liquor control board and only
as follows:
(i) Events at which alcohol is to be sold must be
approved by the committee on the use ofuniversity facilities;
and
(ii) Events at athletic venues at which alcohol is to be
possessed. sold. served. or consumed must not be within the
spectator viewing areas and must have restricted attendance;
and
(iii) The university unit. or the individual or organization
applying for the permit/license must have obtained approval
under (f) or (g) of this subsection; and
(iv) Sale. service. and consumption of alcohol is to be
confined to specified room(s) or area(s) specified on the
license or permit. Unopen containers may not be sold or
served. No alcohol is permitted to be taken off-premises.
(f) Written authorization to apply for a special occasion
permit to sell alcoholic beverages at university facilities must
be obtained from the committee on the use of university facilities prior to applying for a special occasion license from the
Washington state liquor control board. Authorization should
be requested through the University of Washington. secretary
to the committee on the use of university facilities. sufficiently in advance of the program to allow timely consideration. (Note: Some license applications must be filed with
the Washington state liquor control board at least thirty days
before the event.)
(g) Written authorization to apply for a banquet permit to
serve and consume alcoholic beverages at university facilities
must be obtained from the vice-president for student affairs
prior to applying for the permit or license from the Washington state liquor control board. Authorization should be
requested through the University of Washington. office of the
vice-president for student affairs. sufficiently in advance of
the program to allow timely consideration.
(h) Consumption. possession. dispension. or sale of alcohol is prohibited except for persons of legal age.

Reviser's note: The spelling error in the above section occurred in the
copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 97-24-047,
filed 11126/97, effective 12/27/97)
WAC 478-136-060 Safety and liability. (1) It is the
responsibility of any person or organization requesting the
use of university facilities to comply with all applicable university policies, procedures, rules and regulations, and applicable local, state and federal laws, including but not limited
to fire, health and safety regulations.
(2) Permission to a nonuniversity organization or to a
registered ((or offieial)) student organization for the use of
university facilities is granted with the express understanding
and condition that such organization assumes full responsibility for any loss, damage or claims arising out of such use.
When the event involves physical activity, the sale of
alcohol. or otherwise will increase the risk of bodily injury
above the level inherent in the facilities to be used, proof of
appropriate liability insurance coverage with limits of at least
$1,000,000 per occurrence must be provided to the univerEmergency

sity's office of risk management before approval for the
requested use will be granted.
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
[Filed July 29, 2003, 12:24 p.m.]

Date of Adoption: July 29, 2003.
Purpose: Amendment of this WAC will allow the Washington State Department of Transportation to permit wireless
communication sites access to limited access state highways.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 468-58-010.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 47.52.027.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: The current rules do not allow
wireless communication property sites direct access onto limited access highways under any circumstances. The adoption
of this rule would provide an immediate avenue for the permitting of access applications to facilitate the provision of
wireless communication services to the public.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Immediately.
July 29, 2003
P. J. Hammond
Chief of Staff
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 34, filed
7/23179)
WAC 468-58-010 Definitions. The following definitions shall designate limited access highways and shall indicate the control of access to be exercised by each:
(1) "Fully controlled limited access highway" is a highway where the right of owner or occupants of abutting land or
other persons to access, light, air, or view in connection with
the highway is controlled to give preference to through traffic
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by providing access connections with selected public roads
only, and by prohibiting crossings or direct private driveway
connections at grade, with the exception of Type C and F
approaches, where no other reasonable means of access exists
as solely determined by the department.
(2) "Partially controlled limited access highway" is a
highway where the right of owner or occupants of abutting
land or other persons to access, light, air, or view in connection with the highway is controlled to give preference to
through traffic to a degree that, in addition to access connections with selected public roads, there may be some crossings
and some private driveway connections at grade. Commercial approaches to partially controlled limited access highways are allowed only to frontage roads or by means of public road intersections. A partially controlled limited access
highway may be designed to provide for separation of a part
or all road crossings and the elimination of a part or all direct
private driveway connections under a stage plan of future
construction.
(3) "Modified controlled limited access highway" is a
highway where the right of owner or occupants of abutting
land or other persons to access, light, air, or view in connection with the highway is controlled to give preference to
through traffic to such a degree that most approaches, including commercial approaches, existing and in use at the time of
the establishment, may be allowed.
(4) "An expressway limited access highway" is a partially controlled limited access highway of four or more traffie lanes with the opposing lanes of travel separated by a
median strip of arbitrary width.
(5) "A freeway limited access highway" is a fully controlled limited access highway of four or more traffic lanes
with the opposing traffic lanes separated by a median strip of
arbitrary width.

WSR 03-16-031

EMERGENCY RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE

[Order 03-168-Filed July 29, 2003, 4:20 p.m.]

Date of Adoption: July 29, 2003.
Purpose: Amend commercial fishing rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 220-20-080.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77.12.047.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for: the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: These changes in the direct
retail endorsement are needed because of SHB 1127, which
~ took effect on July 27, 2003, and require modification of the
WAC implementing RCW 77.08.010, and 77.65.510 through
77.65.520. Permanent rule changes are being implemented,
but are not yet in effect.

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 1, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Immediately.
July 29, 2003
Jim Lux
for Jeff Koenings
Director
NEW SECTION

WAC 220-20-0SOOOC Direct retail endorsement.
Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 220-20-080, effective immediately until further notice:
(1) Fishers with a direct retail endorsement may sell
crab, salmon and sturgeon.
(2) A direct retail endorsement may be purchased at any
time by a fisher licensed to take crab, salmon and sturgeon.
(3) Crab, salmon and sturgeon landed by holder of a
direct retail endorsement need not be landed in the round
prior to further processing.
(4) A holder of a direct retail endorsement selling crab,
salmon and sturgeon anywhere other than from the harvest
vessel, or who offers for sale from the harvest vessel in a
twenty-four hour period crab, salmon and sturgeon having a
retail value of greater than one hundred fifty dollars, must
notify the department a minimum of eighteen hours prior to
offering crab, salmon and sturgeon for sale.
(5) Holders of a direct retail endorsement may sell crab,
salmon and sturgeon to a restaurant or similar food service
business.

WSR 03-16-042

EMERGENCY RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE

[Order 03-172-Filed July 30, 2003, 3:44 p.m.]

Date of Adoption: July 30, 2003.
Purpose: Amend commercial fishing rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 220-52-05100A; and amending WAC 22052-051.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77.12.047.
[ 11]
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Fish-Shellfish Catch and Reporting Areas 23A-S (south),
23D and 26D are closed to the harvest of spot shrimp.
(v) Waters of Marine Fish-Shellfish Catch and Reporting
Areas 23A-W-(west), 23A-E (east), 26B-2, 26B-1 and 26C
are closed to the harvest of all shrimp species.
(vi) Waters of Shrimp Management Area 2E are closed
to the harvest of non-spot shrimp.
(vii) Closures provided for in WAC 220-52-051 (2)(c)
remain in effect.
(b) Effective immediately, it is unlawful for the combined total harvest of spot shrimp by a fisher and/or the
fisher's alternate operator to exceed 600 pounds per week, or
to exceed 300 pounds per week from Crustacean Management Regions lB, IC, 2, 4 and 6, except, any fisher whose
weekly shrimp harvest activity is exclusively limited to
Marine Fish-Shellfish Catch and Reporting Areas 23C or 29
(or any combination of these two areas), shall not be subject
to the weekly spot shrimp trip limit for that week. The spot
shrimp trip limit accounting week is Monday through Sunday. It is unlawful to fish for any shrimp while in possession
on board the fishing vessel spot shrimp harvested from the
previous trip limit accounting week or weeks.
(c) It is unlawful to fish for shrimp for commercial purposes in Puget Sound using shellfish pot gear in more than
one Marine Fish-Shellfish Management and Catch Reporting
Area per day. Fishers may move all of their shellfish pot gear
from one Marine Fish-Shellfish Management and Catch
Reporting Area to another Marine Fish-Shellfish Management and Catch Reporting Area if a harvest report is made
before the shellfish pot gear is moved. The harvest activity
report must be made consistent with the provisions of WAC
220-52-075 and must also include number of pots being
moved to a new area and the Marine Fish-Shellfish Management and Catch Reporting Area that the pots are being moved
to.
(d) It is unlawful to set or pull shellfish pots in one
Marine Fish-Shellfish Management and Catch Reporting
Area while in possession of shrimp harvested from another
Marine Fish-Shellfish Management and Catch Reporting
Area except shellfish pots may be set in a new fishing area
subsequent to making a report as indicated in Section l(c)
above.
(2) Shrimp beam trawl gear:
(a) Crustacean Management Region 3 outside of the
shrimp districts: Open immediately, until further notice.
(b) Shrimp Management Area lB: open immediately,
until further notice.
(c) Marine Fish-Shellfish Management and Catch
Reporting Area 20A: open 6:00 a.m. August 1, 2003, until
further notice.
(3) It is unlawful to set or pull shrimp using shellfish pot
or shrimp beam trawl gear from one hour after official sunset
to one hour before official sunrise.
(4) All shrimp taken under this section must be sold to
licensed Washington wholesale fish dealers.

Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: This rule is necessary to meet
allocation, conservation and management agreements.
Openings and closures are consistent with these elements.
Commercial shrimp quotas have been taken in the areas
closed by this rule. A weekly landing limit for spot shrimp is
necessary to reduce risk of overharvest, maintain an orderly
fishery, provide the ability to enforce state/tribal plan requirements,_ and to ensure conservation. There is insufficient time
to promulgate permanent rules.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 1, Amended 0, Repealed 1.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Immediately.
July 30, 2003
J.P. Koenings
Director
NEW SECTION
WAC 220-52-0SlOOB Puget Sound shrimp pot and
beam trawl fishery--Seasons. Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 220-52-051, effective immediately until further notice, it is unlawful to fish for shrimp for commercial
purposes in Puget Sound except as provided for in this section:
( 1) Shrimp pot gear:
(a) Waters of Shrimp Management Areas IA, IB and
IC, and Crustacean Management Regions 2, 3, 4 and 6, are
open to the harvest of all shrimp species, except as provided
below:
(i) Effective immediately, until 6:00 a.m. August 4,
2003, Shrimp Management Area 1B is closed to the harvest
of all shrimp species.
(ii) Effective 9:00 p.m. August 3, 2003, until further
notice, Shrimp Management Area IA is closed to the harvest
of all shrimp species.
(iii) Effective 9:00 p.m. August 3, 2003, until further
notice, Marine Fish-Shellfish Catch and Reporting Area 25A
is closed to the harvest of spot shrimp.
(iv) Waters of Shrimp Management Area 2-W (west)
outside of the Port Townsend Shrimp District, and Marine
Emergency
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REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:
WAC 220-52-05100A

Puget Sound shrimp pot and
beam trawl fishery-Seasons. (03-167)

WSR 03-16-043

Effective Date of Rule: August 1, 2003, 12:01 a.m.
July 30, 2003
Jim Lux
for Jeff Koenings
Director
NEW SECTION
WAC 220-56-lOOOOB Definitions-Personal use fishing. "Hatchery" when used to describe the difference
between a hatchery fish and a nonhatchery fish means a chinook or coho salmon with a missing adipose fin or a steelhead or cutthroat trout with a missing adipose fin or a missing
ventral fin. There must be a healed scar at the location of the
missing fin.

WSR 03-16-043
EMERGENCY RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE
[Order 03-169-Filed July 30, 2003, 3:47 p.m., effective August I, 2003,
12:01 a.m.]

NEW SECTION

Date of Adoption: July 30, 2003.
Purpose: Amend personal use rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 220-56-lOOOOA, 220-56-12800F, 220-5619500K, 232-12-61900S, 232-28-62100K, 220-56-12800G,
220-56-19500L, and 232-12-61900T; and amending WAC
220-56-100, 220-56-128, 220-56-195, 232-12-619, and 23228-621.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77.12.047.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: The department has estimated
the catch of hatchery chinook in Area 5 and the western part
of Area 6 through July 27, at 2,446, and it is expected that the
allowable quota of 3,500, agreed to with comanagers at North
of Falcon planning meetings in April, will be attained at the
end of the day on Sunday, August 3. These emergency personal use rules are necessary to comply with agreed-to management plans, and they cover the time period until permanent rules become effective.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 5, Amended 0, Repealed 8.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Str.eamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
[ 13]

WAC 220-56-12800G Food fish fishing-Closed
areas-2003 North of Falcon. Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 220-56-128, effective immediately through
August 31, waters south of a line from Angeles Point westerly to Observatory Point are closed to food fish angling.
NEW SECTION
WAC 220-56-19500L Closed saltwater salmon
areas-2003 North of Falcon. Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 220-56-195:
(1) Kydaka Point: effective immediately through September 30, waters of Areas 4 and 5 southerly of a line from
Kydaka Point to Shipwreck Point are closed to salmon
angling.
(2) Port Angeles Harbor: effective immediately through
August 31, waters of Port Angeles Harbor west of a line from
the tip of Ediz Hook to the ITT Rayonier Dock are closed to
salmon angling.
NEW SECTION
WAC 232-12-61900T Permanent Washington statewide game fish rules-2003 North of Falcon. Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 232-28-619, effective
immediately through August 31, waters south of a line from
Angeles Point westerly to Observatory Point are closed to
game fish angling.
NEW SECTION
WAC 232-28-62100L Puget Sound salmon seasons2003 North of Falcon. Notwithstanding the provisions of
WAC 232-28-621 and WAC 220-56-195, effective immediately until further notice, it is unlawful to fish for salmon in
Puget Sound except as provided for in this section, provided
that unless otherwise amended all permanent rules remain in
effect:
(1) Area 5 - Open immediately until further notice with
the following limits and species restrictions:
(a) Effective August 1 through August 3 - Daily limit 4
salmon, no more than 2 coho and chinook in total, except
Emergency
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release chum, wild chinook, and wild coho. Unlawful to
bring on board a vessel salmon that are to be released.
(b) Effective August 4 through August 31 - Daily limit 4
salmon, no more than 2 coho and release chum, chinook, and
wild coho.
(c) Effective September 1 through September 30 - Daily
limit 2 salmon, release chum, chinook, and wild coho.
(2) Area 6 - Open immediately until further notice with
the following limits and species restrictions:
(a) Effective August 1 through August 3 - Daily limit 4
salmon, , no more than 2 coho and chinook in total, except
release chum and wild coho, release wild chinook west of a
true north-south line through Buoy #2 (immediately east of
Ediz Hook), and release all chinook east of a true north-south
line through Buoy #2 (immediately east of Ediz Hook).
Unlawful to bring on board a vessel salmon that are to be
released.
(b) Effective August 4 through August 31 - Daily limit 4
salmon, no more than 2 coho and release chum, chinook, and
wild coho.
(c) Effective September 1 through September 30 - Daily
limit 2 salmon, release chum, chinook, and wild coho.
(3) Area 7 - Open immediately until further notice with
the following limits and species restrictions:
(a) Effective August 1 through September 30 - Daily
limit 4 salmon, no more than 2 coho and chinook in total, no
more than 1 chinook, except release chum and wild coho.
(4) Area 8-1 - Open August 1 through September 30 Daily limit 4 salmon, no more than 2 coho and chum in total,
except release chinook.
(5) Area 8-2:
(a) Effective immediately through September 29 Waters adjacent to Tulalip Bay west of the line from Mission
Point to Hermosa Point, and within 2,000 feet of shore, north
of pilings at old Bower's Resort and south of a fishing marker
1.4 miles northwest of Hermosa Point, open Friday through
11 :59 a.m. the following Monday of each week - Daily limit
2 salmon.
(b) Effective September 30 - Waters adjacent to Tulalip
Bay west of the line from Mission Point to Hermosa Point,
and within 2,000 feet of shore, north of pilings at old Bower's
Resort and south of a fishing marker 1.4 miles northwest of
Hermosa Point, open and regulated concurrent with all other
waters of Area 8-2
(c) All other waters of Area 8-2, open August 1 through
September 30 - Daily limit 4 salmon, no more than 2 coho
and chum in total, except release chinook.
(6) Area 9 - Open immediately until further notice with
the following limits and species restrictions:
(a) Effective August 1 through August 31 - Daily limit 4
salmon, no more than 2 coho, except release chinook and
chum.
(b) Effective September 1 through September 30 - Daily
limit 2 salmon, except release chinook and chum.
(c) Salmon fishing open year-round from Edmonds fishing pier - Daily limit 2 salmon, not more than one of which
may be a chinook, and effective beginning August 1, release
chum.
(d) Fishing from the Hood Canal Bridge fishing pontoon
is closed.
Emergency
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(7) Area 10 - Effective immediately until further notice:
(a) Open until further notice with the following area
rules, limits, and species restrictions - Daily limit 2 salmon,
except release chinook, and through September 15 release
chum.
(i) Shilshole Bay east of a line from Meadow Point to
West Point is closed through August 31.
(ii) Lawful to retain chinook through September 15 in
waters of Sinclair Inlet and Port Orchard south of the Manette
Bridge, south of a line projected true west from Battle Point,
and west of a line projected true south from Point White.
(iii) Elliott Bay east of a line from West Point to Alki
Point is closed through August 31, except through August 17
- Open east of a line from Pier 91 to Duwamish Head Friday
through Sunday of each week - Daily limit of 2 salmon, lawful to retain chinook, and release chum.
(iv) Terminal gear in waters of the East Duwamish
Waterway between a line projected east along the path of SW
Hanford Street on Harbor Island and a line projected east
from the south tip of Harbor Island is restricted to bait suspended above the bottom from a float.
(c) Salmon fishing open year-round from Elliott Bay
public fishing pier, Seacrest pier, Waterman pier, Bremerton
boardwalk, and Illahee State Park pier. Daily limit 2 salmon,
not more than one of which may be a chinook salmon.
Release chum through September 15.
(8) Area 11:
(a) Open immediately until further notice - Daily limit 2
salmon.
~
(b) Salmon fishing open year-round from Les Davis public fishing pier, Des Moines public fishing pier, Redondo
public fishing pier, Dash Point dock, and Point Defiance
Boathouse dock - Daily limit 2 salmon, not more than one of
which may be a chinook salmon.
(9) Area 12:
(a) Waters north of Ayock Point:
(i) Closed through August 31, except waters of
Quilcene/Dabob bays north of a true east line from Whitney
Point to the Toandos Peninsula open effective August 16
until further notice - Daily limit 4, coho only.
(ii) Open effective September 1 until further notice Daily limit 4, coho only.
(b) Waters south of Ayock Point:
(i) Open until further notice - Daily limit 4, no more than
2 of which may be chinook, and release chum.
(c) Waters of the Hoodsport Hatchery Zone regulated
under provisions in WAC 220-56-124.
(10) Area 13: Open until further notice with the following area rules, limits and species restrictions:
(a) Daily limit 2, release wild coho.
(i) Waters at mouth of Minter Creek within 1,000 ft. of
outer oyster stakes closed to salmon fishing through September 30 (as provided in WAC 220-56-195 (2)(b)).
(ii) Budd Inlet - Night closure and non-buoyant lure
restriction in effect in waters south of a line projected true
west from the KGY radio tower and north of a line from the ~
northwest comer of the Thriftway Market building to a point
100 yards north of the railroad bridge located on the western
side of the inlet (as provided in WAC 220-56-126).
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(ii) Budd Inlet - Closed to food fish south of the Fourth
Avenue Bridge (as provided in WAC 220-56-128 (2)).
(b) Salmon fishing open year-round from the Fox Island
public fishing pier. Daily limit 2 salmon, not more than one
of which may be a chinook, and release wild coho.
Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above section occurred
in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant to the
requirements ofRCW 34.08.040.

REPEALER
The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code are repealed effective 11:59 p.m. July 31, 2003:
WAC 220-56-lOOOOA

Definitions-Personal use
fishing (03-84)

WAC 220-56-12800F

Food fish fishing-Closed
areas 2003 North of Falcon
(03-84)

WAC 220-56-19500K

Closed saltwater salmon
areas-2003 North ofFalcon
(03-84)

WAC 232-12-61900S

Permanent statewide game
fish rules-2003 North of
Falcon (03-84)

WAC 232-28-62100K

Puget Sound salmon seasons-2003 North of Falcon
(03-84)

The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code are repealed effective 12:01 a.m. September 1,
2003:
WAC 220-56-128000

Food fish fishing-Closed
areas-2003 North of Falcon

WAC 232-12-61900T

Permanent statewide game
fish rules-2003 North of
Falcon

The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed effective 12:01 a.m. October 1, 2003:
WAC 220-56-19500L

Closed saltwater salmon
areas-2003 North of Falcon

WSR 03-16-055

implement the necessary reductions through the regular rulemaking process.
This order includes adoption of new WAC 388-5351255, 388-535-1265, 388-535-1270, 388-535-1280, and 388535-1290.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 388-535-1120; and amending WAC 388535-1050, 388-535-1060, 388-535-1065, 388-535-1070,
388-535-1080, 388-535-1100, 388-535-1200, 388-535-1220,
388-535-1230, 388-535-1240, 388-535-1350, 388-535-1400,
and 388-535-1450.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.08.090,
74.09.530.
Other Authority: Section 209, Part II, chapter 25, Laws
of 2003 1st sp.s., (the 2003-2005 State Omnibus Operating
Budget, ESSB 5404).
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that state or federal law or federal rule or a federal deadline
for state receipt of federal funds requires immediate adoption
of a rule.
Reasons for this Finding: In adopting chapter 25, Laws
of 2003 1st sp.s., the legislature reduced funding for adult
dental benefits by 25%. These emergency rules are needed to
carry out the legislature's directive while the department
adopts permanent rules. Proposed rules have been filed and a
public hearing is scheduled for August 26, 2003.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 5, Amended 13,
Repealed 1.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 5, Amended 13, Repealed l.
Effective Date of Rule: August 1, 2003.
July 29, 2003
Brian H. Lindgren, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit
Reviser's note: The material contained in this filing exceeded the
page-count limitations of WAC 1-21-040 for appearance in this issue of the
Register. It will appear in the 03-17 issue of the Register.

WSR 03-16-046

EMERGENCY RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Medical Assistance Administration)

WSR 03-16-055

[Filed July 31, 2003, 8: 11 a.m., effective August 1, 2003]

EMERGENCY RULES

Date of Adoption: July 29, 2003.
Purpose: To comply with requirements of the 2003' 2005 State Omnibus Operating Budget, effective July 1,
2003, the department is incorporating, into emergency rule
the 25% reduction in adult dental benefits. The timeframe for
implementing the budget does not allow the department to

DEPARTMENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE

~

[Order 03-170---Filed July 31, 2003, 4: 17 p.m., effective August 2, 2003]

Date of Adoption: July 31, 2003.
Purpose: Amend personal use rules.
[ 15 J
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Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 220-56-21000A; and amending WAC 22056-210.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77.I2.047.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: This change is being put into
effect to protect the spawning chinook population while still
providing recreational fishing opportunities on sea-run cutthroat and steelhead. With the low water conditions this year,
chinook have become concentrated in the few pools that
remain in the river. Water temperatures in the river during
summer low flow water conditions may exceed 70 degrees,
which causes thermal stress to the fish. Anglers are intentionally harassing/targeting the wild chinook using heavily
weighted flies, many of the fish are being fouled hooked.
There is insufficient time to promulgate permanent rules.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New I, Amended 0, Repealed 1.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or' Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: August 2, 2003.
July 3I, 2003
Jim Lux
for Jeff Koenings
Director
NEW SECTION
WAC 220-56-21000A Fly fishing-Definitions. Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 220-56-210, effective
August 2 through September 30, 2003, it is unlawful to fish in
the North Fork Stillaguamish River from the mouth to Swede
Heaven Bridge with weight, including bead eyes, attached to
the leader, line, or fly.

[Order 03-171-Filed July 31, 2003, 4:19 p.m., effective August 4, 2003,
7:00p.m.]

Date of Adoption: July 3I, 2003.
Purpose: Amend commercial fishing regulations.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 220-33-0lOOOF; and amending WAC 22033-010.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77.I2.047.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: Harvestable numbers of
salmon are available. This season is consistent with the 2003
fall management agreement. This rule is consistent with
actions of the Columbia River compact on July 30, 2003, and
is included in the biological assessment of ESA listed stocks.
The biological opinion covering these fisheries was signed on
July 30, 2003. There is insufficient time to promulgate permanent regulations.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New I, Amended 0, Repealed 1.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: August 4, 2003, 7:00 p.m.
July 3I, 2003
Evan Jacoby
for Jeff Koenings
Director

WAC 220-33-0lOOOF Columbia River season below
Bonneville. Notwithstanding the provisions ofW AC 220-33010, and 220-33-020, it is unlawful for a person to take or
possess salmon or sturgeon taken for commercial purposes
from Columbia River Salmon Management and Catch
Reporting Areas IA, lB, IC, ID, and IE, except as provided
in the following subsections:
I) OPEN AREA: SMCRA IA, lB, IC
a) SEASON: 7:00 p.m. Monday, August 4, 2003 to 7:00
a.m. Tuesday, August 5, 2003

The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed effective I2:0I a.m. October I, 2003:
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Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 1, Amended 0, Repealed 1.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: August 1, 2003.
July 31, 2003
Evan Jacoby
for Jeff Koenings
Director

7:00 p.m. Wednesday, August 6, 2003 to 7:00 a.m.
Thursday, August 7, 2003
7:00 p.m. Monday, August 11, 2003 to 7:00 a.m. Tuesday, August 12,2003
b) GEAR: 8 inch minimum mesh and 9-3/4 inch maximum mesh.
Monofilament gear is allowed.
c) SANCTUARIES: Grays River, Elokomin-A, Cowlitz,
Kalama-A, Lewis-A.
d) ALLOW ABLE SALE: Salmon and sturgeon. Up to 7
sturgeon may be possessed or sold for each participating vessel per fishing week, including fish harvested in Select Area
fisheries. A fishing week is defined as the Sunday through
Saturday encompassing the open dates of the fishery.
e) Quick reporting required for Washington wholesale
dealers, WAC 220-69-240.
REPEALER

NEW SECTION

The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed effective 7:01 a.m. August 12, 2003:
WAC 220-33-0lOOOF

WAC 232-28-61900T Exceptions to statewide
rules-Cowlitz River, North Fork Lewis River. Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 232-28-619:
(1) Cowlitz River (Cowlitz County)
Effective August 1 through October 31, 2003, up to three
hatchery steelhead may be retained as part of the trout daily
limit in those waters of the Cowlitz River from the highway 4
Bridge at Kelso upstream to 400 feet or posted markers below
the barrier dam.
(2) North Fork Lewis River (Clark County)
(a) Effective August 1 through October 31, 2003, up to
three hatchery steelhead may be retained as part of the trout
daily limit in those waters downstream of Colvin Creek.
(b) Effective August 1 through September 30, 2003, up
to three hatchery steelhead may be retained as part of the
trout daily limit in those waters upstream of Colvin Creek.

Columbia River season
below Bonneville.

WSR 03-16-057
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DEPARTMENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE

[Order 03-173-Filed July 31, 2003, 4:21 p.m., effective August 1, 2003]

Date of Adoption: July 31, 2003.
Purpose: Amend personal use rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 232-28-61900T; and amending WAC 23228-619.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77 .12.047.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: Hatchery summer run steelhead returns to the Cowlitz and North Fork Lewis rivers have
been strong. Through July 21, a total of 887 fish had returned
to Cowlitz Salmon Hatchery. Last week, creel sampling
showed excellent fishing with boat anglers averaging nearly
3/4 hatchery steelhead per rod. At Merwin Dam on the North
Fork Lewis River, over 5,000 steelhead had been counted
through July 23. The hatchery escapement goals on both rivers are expected to be met. There is insufficient time to promulgate permanent rules.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.

REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed effective 12:01 a.m. November 1, 2003:
WAC 232-28-61900T

Exceptions to statewide
rules--Cowlitz River, North
Fork Lewis River.
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DEPARTMENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE

[0rder03-174-Filed August 1, 2003, 2:26 p.m.]

Date of Adoption: August 1, 2003.
Purpose: Amend commercial fishing rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 220-40-02 lOOX and 220-40-021 OOY; and
amending WAC 220-40-021.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77.12.047.
[ 17]
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Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: Harvestable numbers of
salmon are available for a commercial harvest. There is
insufficient time to promulgate permanent rules.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 1, Amended 0, Repealed 2.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Immediately.
August 1, 2003
Evan Jacoby
for Jeff Koenings
Director

(5) Other Requirements:
(a) Fishers must notify WDFW in advance of the season
of their intent to participate in the fishery. Notification may
be made by fax (360-664-0689), by telephone ( 1-866-7911280), or by email (harborfishtickets@dfw.wa.gov).
(b) Fishers must also notify WDFW·at least 24 hours in
advance of intent to fish any given day. Notification may be
made by fax (360-664-0689), by telephone (1-866-7911280), or by email (harborfishtickets@dfw.wa.gov).
(c) Fishers must be willing to take WDFW observers
when participating in these openings.
(d) Sturgeon retention will be allowed within annual
commercial harvest ceiling for white sturgeon.
(e) Total daily catch must be Ianded•and made available
for WDFW sampling at the Tokeland Marina, in Tokeland or
Fuel Dock at Port of Peninsula, in Nahcotta between 5 p.m.
and 7:00 p.m. on each open fishing day (July 22, 23, 30, 31,
and August 7, 8).
REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:
WAC 220-40-02100X

Willapa Bay salmon-Summer fishery. (03-141)
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed effective August 16, 2003:
WAC 220-40-02100Y

Willapa Bay salmon-Summer fishery.

NEW SECTION
WAC 220-40-02100Y Willapa Bay salmon-Summer fishery. Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 22040-021, effective immediately through August 15, 2003, it is
unlawful to fish for salmon in Willapa Bay for commercial
purposes or to possess salmon taken from those waters for
commercial purposes, except as provided for in this section:
(1) Fishing periods:
4:00 a.m. August 7 through 6:00 p.m. August 7,
4:00 a.m. August 8 through 6:00 p.m. August 8, 2003.
(2) Open Area: Area 2G west of a true north-south line
drawn through Willapa Channel Marker 8 and east of a line
drawn true south from the most waterward exposed end of the
rock jetty located near Washaway Beach but excluding the
area southerly and easterly of a line from Island Sands Light
to Ramsey Point.
(3) The Tokeland Boat basin is closed to commercial
fishing during the openings in Area 2G described in this section. The Tokeland Boat basin means that portion of Area 2G
bounded on the south by the shoreline of the boat basin, on
the west by the seawall and on the north and east by a line
from the Tokeland Channel Marker "3" (flashing green, 4second) to Tokeland Channel Marker "4" to the tip of the seawall.
(4) Gear:
(a) Drift gill net gear only. It is unlawful to use set net
gear.
(b) 8 1/2 inch maximum stretch mesh restriction.
Emergency
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DEPARTMENT OF
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
[Filed August 4, 2003, 3: 12 p.m.)

Date of Adoption: August 4, 2004 (2003).
Purpose: To implement the Uniform Money Services
Act, chapter 287, Laws of 2003; specifically, to facilitate
licensing of money services businesses as required by the act.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 287, Laws of
2003.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that state or federal law or federal rule or a federal deadline
for state receipt of federal funds requires immediate adoption
of a rule.
Reasons for this Finding: As of October 1, 2003, both
new and existing money services businesses may not operate
without a license issued by the Department of Financial Institutions (DFI). To provide a framework for the licensing process, circulate license applications, receive and process the
applications and issue the licenses by October 1, an emergency rule is necessary.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
[ 18]
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(c) Power to exercise directly or indirectly, ·a controlling
influence over the management or policies of a licensee or
applicant, or person in control of a licensee or applicant;
(9) "Currency exchange" means exchanging the money
of one government for the money of another government, or
holding oneself out as able to exchange the money of one
government for the money of another government. The following persons are not considered currency exchangers:
(a) Affiliated businesses that engage in currency
exchange for a business purpose other than currency
exchange;
{b) A person who provides currency exchange services
for a person acting primarily for a business, commercial,
agricultural, or investment purpose when the currency
exchange is incidental to the transaction;
{c) A person who deals in coins or money whose value is
primarily determined because it is rare, old, or collectible;
{d) A person who in the regular course of business
chooses to accept from a customer the money of a country
other than the United States in order to complete the sale of a
good or service other than currency exchange, that may
include cash back to the customer, and does not otherwise
erigage in currency exchange for compensation or gain.
(10) "Currency exchanger" means a person that is
engaged in currency exchange.
( 11) "Director" means the director of the Department of
Financial Institutions.
(12) "Executive officer" means a president, chairperson
of the executive committee, chief financial officer, responsible individual, or other individual who performs similar functions.
(13) "Financial institution" means any person doing
business under the laws of any state or the United States relating to commercial banks, bank holding companies, savings
banks, savings and loan associations, trust companies, or
credit unions.
(14) "Licensee" means a person licensed under Chapter
__, RCW [the Act].
(15) "Mail" includes electronic mail.
(16) "Material litigation" means litigation that according
to generally accepted accounting principles is significant to
an applicant's or licensee's financial health and would be
required to be included in an applicant's or licensee's audited
financial statements, report to shareholders, or similar
records.
{17) "Mobile location" means a vehicle or movable facility where money services are provided
(18) "Money" means a medium of exchange or unit of
account that is authorized, adopted or recognized by the
United States or a foreign government. "Money" also
includes a medium of exchange or unit of account established
by an intergovernmental organization or by agreement
between two or more governments.
(19) "Money services" means money transmission or
currency exchange.
(20) "Money transmission" means receiving money or its
equivalent value to transmit, deliver, or instruct to be delivered, the money or its equivalent value to another location,
inside or outside the United States, by any means including
but not limited to wire, facsimile, or electronic transfer.
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Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 17, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date 'of Rule: Immediately.
August 4, 2003
Helen P. Howell
Director
Chapter 208-690 WAC
REGULATION OF MONEY SERVICES PROVIDERS
PART A
DEFINITIONS
NEW SECTION
WAC 208-690-010 Definitions. The definitions in this
section apply throughout this chapter unless the context
clearly requires otherwise.
(1) "Act" means the Uniform Money Services Act, chapter_ RCW [C287 L 2003]
(2) "Affiliate" means any person who directly or indirectly through one or more intermediaries, controls, is controlled by, or is under common control with, another person.
(3) "Annual license assessment due date" means the date
specified in WAC 208-690-090.
(4) "Applicant" means a person that files an application
for a license under this chapter, including the applicant's proposed responsible individual and executive officers, and persons in control of the applicant.
(5) "Audited financial statement," means a statement
prepared by an independent accountant according to generally accepted accounting principles.
(6) "Authorized delegate" means a person a licensee designates to provide money services on hehalf of the licensee.
A person that is exempt from licensing under this chapter
cannot have an authorized delegate.
(7) "Board director" means a member of the applicant's
or licensee's board of directors if the applicant is a corporation or limited liability company, or a partner ifthe applicant
or licensee is a partnership.
(8) "Control" means:
(a) Ownership of, or the power to vote, directly or indirectly, at least twenty-five percent of a class of voting securities or voting interests of a licensee or applicant, or person in
control of a licensee or applicant;
(b) Power to elect a majority of executive officers, managers, directors, trustees, or other persons exercising managerial authority of a licensee or applicant, or person in control of
a licensee or applicant;
[ 19]
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"Money transmission" does not include the provision solely
of connection services to the Internet, telecommunications
services, or network services, or network access.
(21) "Money transmitter" means a person that is engaged
in money transmission.
(22) "Outstanding money transmission" means the value
of all money transmissions reported to the licensee for which
the money transmitter has received money or its equivalent
value from the customer for transmission, but has not yet
completed the money transmission by delivering the money
or monetary value to the person designated by the customer.
(23) "Payment instrument" means a check, draft money
order, traveler's check, or other instrument for the transmission or payment of money or its equivalent value, whether or
not negotiable. "Payment instrument" does not include a
credit card voucher, letter of credit, or instrument that is
redeemable by the issuer in goods or services.
(24) "Person" means an individual, corporation, business
trust, estate, trust, partnership, limited liability company,
association, joint venture; government, governmental subdivision, agency or instrumentality; public corporation; or any
other legal or commercial entity.
(25) "Principal" means any person who controls, directly
or indirectly through one or more intermediaries, alone or in
concert with others, a ten percent or greater interest in a partnership, company, corporation, or association, or the owner
of a sole proprietorship.
(26) "RCW" means the Revised Code of Washington.
(27) "Record" means information that is inscribed on a
tangible medium, or that is stored in an electronic or other
medium, and is retrievable in perceivable form.
(28) "Responsible individual" means an individual who
is employed by a licensee and has principal managerial
authority over the provision of money services by the licensee in this state.
(29) "State" means a state of the United States, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, the United States Virgin
Islands, or any other territory or insular possession subject to
the jurisdiction of the United States.
(30) "Stored value" means the recognition of value or
credit to the account of persons, when that value or credit is
primarily intended to be redeemed for a limited universe of
goods, intangibles, services, or other items provided by the
issuer of the stored value, its affiliates, or other involved in
transactions functionally related to the goods, intangibles,
services; or other items sold by the issuer or its affiliates.
(31) "Unsafe or unsound practice" means a practice or
conduct by a person licensed or required to be licensed by the
Act to provide money services, or an authorized delegate of
such a person, which creates the likelihood of material loss,
insolvency, or dissipation of the licensee's assets, or otherwise materially prejudices the financial condition of the licensee or the interests of its customers.
Reviser's note: The brackets and enclosed material in the text of the
above section occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.
Emergency
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PARTB
APPLICATION OF THE ACT
NEW SECTION
WAC 208-690-020 Application. The Act and these
rules apply only to the activities of money transmission and
currency exchange, as defined in the Act and these rules.
These definitions focus on activities engaged in rather than
the entity that engages in them. Section 4 of the Act lists certain excfosions. As a general rule, there is no attempt to
include in the application of the Act and these rules those
financial activities that are otherwise regulated and involve
the transfer of money or its equivalent value as an ancillary or
incidental part of the core activity. The target of the Act and
these regulations is money transmission and currency
exchange as stand-alone for-profit services.
A person who obtains a license to engage in money
transmission may provide currency exchange services without obtaining a separate currency exchange license.
PARTC
LICENSING
NEW SECTION
WAC 208-690-030 License application. Each person
required to have a money transmission or currency exchange
license must apply to the director by filing:
(1) A completed application in the form prescribed by
the director;
(2) For the responsible individual and principal(s):
(a) biographical information, including employment history for the immediate previous five years;
(b) a personal credit report from a recognized independent credit-reporting agency;
(c) a signed authorization for a background investigation
on a form prescribed by the director.
(3) If the application is for money transmission, a surety
bond as required by WAC 208-690-040;
(4) A non-refundable application fee as prescribed by
WAC 208-690-130(1). The application fee is not refundable.
(5) An initial license fee as prescribed by WAC 208-690130(2). The initial license fee will be refunded if the license
application is denied or withdrawn.
(6) For each authorized delegate, the business name,
including any additional names by which the business may be
known, the business address and the name of the primary
contact person. If an authorized delegate provides money
services at more than one location the business address of
each such location must be provided.
(7) A full description of the screening process used by
the applicant in selecting authorized delegates, including any
sample forms used, and a sample of the contract which the
applicant uses to establish the legal relationship of authorized
delegate
(8) If the applicant is a money transmitter, a certification
that the applicant's investment portfolio includes only permissible investments under RCW_ and _ [sections 22
and 23 of the Act].

Washington State Register, Issue 03-16
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Reviser's note: The brackets and enclosed material in the text of the
above section occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08 .040.

(9) Other events and circumstance that, in the judgment
of the director, impair the ability of the licensee to meet its
obligations to its money services customers.

NEW SECTION

Reviser's note: The brackets and enclosed material in the text of the
above section occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

WAC 208-690-040 Surety bond. ( 1) Each money
transmitter licensee shall annually file and maintain a surety
bond as required by RCW_ _ [Sec. 7 of the Act], issued by
a company authorized to do surety business in this state as a
surety. The surety may not be a wholly owned subsidiary or
affiliate of the applicant or licensee.
(2) The penal sum of the bond shall be calculated annually according to the following schedule:
(a) $10,000 ifthe applicant or licensee had money transmission receipts of less than one million dollars for the previous twelve months, including applicants who have not previously engaged in providing money transmission services.
(b) $20,000 if the applicant or licensee had money transmission receipts of at least one million but less than two million dollars for the previous twelve months.
(c) $30,000 if the applicant or licensee had money transmission receipts of at least two million but less than three
million dollars for the previous twelve months.
(d) $40,000 if the applicant or licensee had money transmission receipts of at least three million but less than four
million dollars for the previous twelve months.
(e) $50,000 if the applicant or licensee had money transmission receipts of four million dollars or more for the previous twelve months.
In addition to these amounts the penal sum of the bond is
increased by $10,000 for each additional location where that
applicant provides money services, including each location
of authorized delegates, up to a maximum total amount of
$500,000.
Reviser's note: The brackets and enclosed material in the text of the
above section occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

NEW SECTION

WAC 208-690-050 Increase ofsecurity. The director
may increase the amount of security required, to a maximum
of$1,000,000, ifthe financial condition of a money transmitter licensee so requires. The director shall consider, without
limitation, the following criteria:
( 1) Significant reduction of net worth.
(2) Financial losses.
(3) Potential losses resulting from violations of Chapter
_ , RCW, [the Act] or these rules;
(4) Licensee filing for bankruptcy.
(5) The initiation of license revocation proceedings
against the licensee in any state or foreign country.
(6) The filing of a state or federal criminal indictment
against the licensee, key officer, board director or principal,
based on conduct related to providing money services or
money laundering.
(7) A licensee, executive officer, board director, or principal being convicted of a crime.
(8) The safety and soundness of the licensee.
[ 21)

NEW SECTION

WAC 208-690-060 Net worth. A money transmitter
applicant or licensee must demonstrate a net worth of at least
the amounts set forth in the following schedule:
(a) $10,000 if the applicant has not previously engaged
in the provision of money services, or it had money transmission receipts of less than one million dollars for the previous
twelve months.
(b) $20,000 if the applicant or licensee had money transmission receipts of at least one million dollars but less than
two million dollars for the previous twelve months;
(c) $30,000 if the applicant or licensee had money transmission receipts of at least two million dollars but less than
three million dollars for the previous twelve months;
(d) $40,000 if the applicant or licensee had money transmission receipts of at least three million dollars but less than
four million dollars for the previous twelve months; or
(e) $50,000 if the applicant or licensee had money transmission receipts of four million dollars or more for the previous twelve months.
Determinations of net worth must be made according to
generally accepted accounting principles.
NEW SECTION

WAC 208-690-070 License denial, suspension, revocation. ( 1) Director may deny a money services license if the
director determines that:
(a) The application is incomplete;
(b) The surety bond, or net worth requirements of WAC
208-690-040 through WAC 208-690-060 have not been met;
(c) The general fitness and character requirements of
RCW _ _ and __ [Sec. 9 and 12 of the Act] have not been
met as demonstrated by any of the following findings:
(i) The applicant or licensee, an executive officer, proposed responsible person, board director or person in control
has been convicted of any felony within the past 10 years;
(ii) The applicant or licensee, an executive officer, proposed responsible person, board director or person in control
has been convicted of a crime involving a financial transaction within the past 10 years;
(iii) The applicant or licensee, an executive officer, proposed responsible person, board director or person in control
has charges pending against him/them for violations relating
to a financial transaction(s) within the past 10 years;
(iv) The applicant or licensee, an executive officer, proposed responsible person, board director, or person in control
has falsified any information supplied in connection with the
application;
(v) The applicant or licensee, or any delegate thereof, has
had an adverse action taken against any business license
related to providing financial services by a jurisdiction within
the United States within the past 3 years.
Emergency
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(d) The applicant or licensee, or any delegate thereof,
fails to respond to a request for information from the director
within 15 days of a third request for the same information.
(e) The applicant or licensee has failed to register with
the United States Department of the Treasury as required by
31 USC Section 5330.
(f) The applicant or licensee, an executive officer, proposed responsible individual, board director, or person in
control is listed on the specially designated nationals and
blocked persons list prepared by the United States department of the treasury as a potential threat to commit terrorist
acts or to finance terrorist acts.
(2) In lieu of denying an application as authorized by any
of the findings in subsection (1) of this section, the director
may suspend processing that application if the director determines that the condition requiring denial may be temporary
and resolved satisfactorily within a reasonable period of time.
The director may resume processing the application if the
director determines that a favorable resolution of the disqualifying condition has occurred.
(3) The director may revoke or suspend a license and
issue an order to cease and desist operations as a money services licensee if another jurisdiction initiates an adverse
action against the money services license of the licensee, or
upon finding any condition or fact that would have led to
denial of a license if known by the director during the processing of the application.
Reviser's note: The brackets and enclosed material in the text of the
above section occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

PARTD
RECORDKEEPING AND REPORTING
REQUIREMENTS
NEW SECTION

Reviser's note: The brackets and enclosed material in the text of the
above section occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

NEW SECTION
WAC 208-690-100 Late penalty. (1) If a licensee fails
to submit the required annual report, or license assessment
fee by July 1, the director shall send the licensee a notice of
suspension and assess a penalty equal to ten percent of the
license assessment fee. If the delay exceeds thirty days, the
director shall send a notice to the licensee that its license has
expired and that the licensee must pay a penalty equal to
twenty-five percent of the annual assessment fee. If either of
these deadlines occurs on a day that is not a business day, the
deadline shall be the next business day.
(2) The director may reinstate an expired license under
this section if, within twenty days after the effective date of
the expiration, the licensee:
(a) Files the complete annual report and pays both the
annual license assessment and the late fee; and
(b) The licensee did not engage in providing money services during the period its license was expired.
NEW SECTION

WAC 208-690-080 Audited annual financial statement. A licensee is required to have an audited financial
statement prepared annually in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles.

WAC 208-690-110 Material change. Material changes
of any of the items required to be included in the licensee's
application must be reported to the director within thirty days
of the occurrence of the change. "Material change" means
any change that is not trivial, and that, if not reported, would
cause an investigation or examination to be misled or
delayed. Such a change would include, but not be limited to
changing the physical and/or mailing address, responsible
individual, licensee's name or DBA (Doing Business As), and
other similar activities.

NEW SECTION
WAC 208-690-090 Annual report and annual assessment. A form for the preparation of the annual report and
license assessment will be mailed to each licensee annually
and made available by electronic transmission. The licensee
must submit its completed annual report and annual license
assessment fee prescribed by WAC 208-690-140 no later
than July 1, or the next business day when/if July 1 is a holiday or weekend. The report shall include the following:
(1) A copy of the licensee's most recent audited annual
financial statement or, if the licensee is a wholly owned subsidiary of another corporation, the most recent audited consolidated annual financial statement of the parent company.
(2) A description of each material change, as defined by
WAC 208-690-110, to information submitted by the licensee
in its original license application, which has not been previously reported to the director on any required report.
Emergency

(3) A list of current authorized delegates as prescribed by
WAC 208-690-030(6).
(4) If the licensee is a money transmitter, a certification
that the licensee's investment portfolio includes only permissible investments under RCW _ _ and _ _[Sections 22
and 23 of the Act].
(5) If the licensee is a money transmitter, proof that the
licensee continues to maintain an adequate surety bond and
net worth as required by WAC 208-690-040 through WAC
208-690-060.

NEW SECTION
WAC 208-690-120 Change of authorized delegatesLocations. A licensee shall file with the director any change
in its roster of authorized delegates, or any change in locations where money services are provided, including mobile
locations, and the fee required by WAC 208-690-150, within
forty five days after the end of each fiscal quarter. If there is
no change in the roster of authorized delegates or locations
where money services are provided during a fiscal quarter, no
filing is required.
[ 221
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FEES
NEW SECTION
WAC 208-690-130 License fees. (1) A non-refundable
license application fee of $500 shall be paid by each license
applicant, plus $50 for each additional location where the licensee or an authorized delegate will provide money services,
up to a maximum of $8,000.
(2) An applicant shall pay an initial liCense fee of $500,
plus $50 for each additional location where the applicant or
an authorized delegate will provide money services, up to a
maximum of $8,000. This initial license fee is refundable if
the application is denied.
NEW SECTION
WAC 208-690-140 License assessment. A licensee
shall pay an annual license assessment of $500 plus $50 for
each additional location where the licensee or an authorized
delegate provides money services, up to a maximum of
$8,000.
NEW SECTION

WAC 208-690-150 Transaction fee. A fee of $30 shall
be paid by a licensee for the administrative costs connected
with processing a change of a licensee's address or name, or a
~change in control of a licensee, a change in responsible indiJ vidual, or changes in the identity or location of authorized
delegates, or other material changes.
NEW SECTION
WAC 208-690-160 Late fees. A late fee of ten percent
of the annual license assessment will be added to the assessment if the annual report and license assessment are not submitted by July l. If the delay exceeds thirty days the late fee
is increased to twenty-five percent of the annual license
assessment. If either of these deadlines occurs on a day that
is not a business day, the deadline will be the next business
day.
NEW SECTION

WAC 208-690-170 Investigation and examination
fee. The director will collect fees for investigation and examination services of $75 per hour, including the following services:
(1) The review and attendant investigation of changes in
control, changes in the responsible individual, changes in the
identity or location of authorized delegates, and other material changes.
(2) The review and attendant investigation of permissible investments of the licensee.
(3) Any examination of the licensee's books, records and
~Jes deemed necessary by the director.

[ 23]
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AGENDA

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTUR E
[Filed July 23, 2003, 12:21 p.m.J

Following is the Department of Agriculture's semi-annual rules development agenda for the period July 1, 2003, through
December 31, 2003, which is being sent in compliance with RCW 34.05.314.
If you have any questions, please call George Huffman at (360) 902-1802 or e-mail at ghuffman@agr.wa.gov:
Washington State Department of Agriculture
Semi-Annual Rules Agenda
July 1, 2003 - December 31, 2003
P.O. Box 42560
Olympia, WA 98504-2560
WAC Number
Rule Title
Pesticide Management Division
WAC 16-200-750 Rules relating to comthrough 16-200mercial feeds.
887

Agency Contact

CR-IOI

Tentative
Timeline
CR-I02

Ali Kashani
Assistant Program Man·
ager
phone (360) 902-2028

1116/02

9117/03

CR-103

Subject of Rule Making

11/19/03

( 1) As part of the department's
Executive Order 97-02 rule review
process, the department is proposing to repeal WAC 16-200-750
through 16-200-950 and replace
them with three new WAC chapters,
each addressing the needs of a specific segment of the commercial
feed industry. The department will
propose:

.

.
.

.
.

Chapter 16-250 WAC,
Commercial feed rules.
Chapter 16-252 WAC,
Commercial feed rules: Pet
food and specialty pet food.
Chapter 16-256 WAC,
Commercial feed rules:
Processed animal waste.

(2) The new chapters will:

.

Be written in a clear and
readable style.
Increase the safety of animal
feed by adapting applicable
sections of Part 589 .2000 of
Title 21 of the Code of Federal Register [Regulations)
(Animal proteins prohibited
in ruminant feed) to WSDA
feed rules.
Increase consistency
between WSDA feed rules
and the feed rules of many
other states as well as the
Association of American
Feed Control (AAFCO)
model regulations by incorporating applicable parts of
the AAFCO commercial
feed rules into WSDA feed
rules. In addition to
improving consistency
between states the new
WSDA rules will improve
free trade between states.

(3) In order to mitigate any potential adverse economic impact of
these new commercial feed chapters upon the commercial feed
industry, the department will delay
the effective date of its proposed
amendments until July I, 2004.

[1J
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WAC Number
Chapter 16-228
WAC

Rule Title
General pesticide
rules.

WAC 16-219-010

Ziram-Bosc pears.

WAC 16-219-016

Restricted use pesticides-Mevinphos
(phosdrin).

Agency Contact
Ann Wick
Program Manager
phone (360) 902-2051

WAC 16-230-250 Microencapsulated
methyl parathion.
through 16-230290
WAC 16-228-1460 Experimental use per- Ted Maxwell
Program Manager
mits.
phone(360)902-2026

WAC 16-200-715

Miscellaneous

Fertilizer labels.

Ted Maxwell
Program Manager
phone (360) 902-2026

'CR-101
1116/02

-. -.

Tentative
Timeline
CR~1oz·

8120/03

CR-103
10/22103

Subject of Rule Making
As part of its regular four-year
Executive Order 97-02 rule review,
WSDA is proposing modifications
to chapter 16-228 WAC, including
incorporating WAC 16-219-010
into the chapter. WAC 16-219-016
and 16-230-250 through 16-230290 will be repealed.

,

914102

8120/03

10/22103

6/18103

9117/03

1211/03

(2)

WAC 16-228-1460 will be
amended to:
(1) Clarify the requirements and
restrictions that apply to individual
experimental use permits.
(2) Expand·the definition of "collective experimental use permits["]
to include "organizations, pesticide
registrants, or persons licensed by
the department to conduct demonstration and research activities" on
land they own or control.
(3) Define the term "control."
(4) Require that any unused experimental use pesticide that does not
have a registered use in Washington
state must be returned to the manufacturer or disposed of properly.
(1) The department will propose
amendments to WAC 16-200-715
Fertilizer label information, to
implement chapter 15., Laws of
2003 (HB 1117), which unanimously passed the 2003 legislature
and was signed by Governor Locke
April 16, 2003. HB 1117 amends
RCW 15.54.340 [(l)](f) and is
effective on January 1, 2004.
(2) HB 1117 amends RCW
15.54.340 [(l)](f) by requiring the
department to adopt, in rule, a statement on a fertilizer label referring
people to the department's uniform
resource location (URL or web
address) where data regarding the
metals content of the product is
located. The department intends to
propose for adoption the three
options that are currently in RCW
15.54.340 [(l)](f) with the only
change being the citation of the new
URL. In addition, the department is
considering adopting a fourth
option that would cite the Association of American Plant Food Control Official's (AAPFCO) website,
which in tum would direct persons
to the department's website. Language allowing this fourth option
has been tentatively adopted by the

WashingtQn State Register, Issue 03-16

WAC Number

Rule Title.

Agency Contact ·

CR-101

Tentative
Timeline
CR-102.
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CR-103

Subject of Rule Making
AAPFCO and will be voted on in
early August for permanent adopti on.

WAC 16-201010(20)

Definitions-"tempo- .
rary ~ield storage."

WAC 16-201-180

Primary containment
of liquid bulk fertilizers-Temporary field
storage.

NEW

Labeling rules for
nursery stock.

Yellow nutsedge
WAC 16-752-300
WAC 16-752-305

Establishing quarantines.
Quarantine area.

WAC 16-752-315

Regulations.

WAC 16-752-320

Costs of quarantine.

Ted Maxwell
Program Manager
phone (360) 902-2026

7123/03

TBD

TBD

Tom Wessels
Plant Services Program
Manager
phone (360) 902-1984

12/19/02

9/03

12103

Mary Toohey
Assistant Director
Plant Protection Division
phone (360) 902-1907

5121103
(CR-105)

Expedited
Adoption

7123/03

[3)

(3) In order to mitigate any patential adverse economic impact of
these new label requirements upon
the regulated industry, the department's proposed amendments will
allow industry to continue to use the
URL currently in RCW 15.54.340
[(l)](f) until July I, 2006.
The department iS considering
amending chapter 16-201 WAC,
Fertilizer bulk storage and operational containment rules, to permanently allow temporary field storage to be kept in place for twentyone days. Current rule allows for
twenty-one days but beginning
March 1, 2004, this time period is
reduced to fourteen days. The
department will solicit industry
comment regarding repealing the
fourteen day time period and making twenty-one days permanent.
Proposed rules would implement
statutory requirement that nursery
stock offered for sale in Washington
state be labeled with the botanical
name of the stock.
The department proposes lifting the
yellow nutsedge quarantine at the
Port of Kalama by amending the
following sections of rule as
requested by the Cowlitz County
Noxious Weed Control Board:
WAC 16-752-300 Establishing
quarantine, 16-752-305 Quarantine
area, 16-752-315 Regulations, and
16-752-320 Costs of quarantine. In
1989, the department originally
adopted the quarantine of the Port
of Kalama in Cowlitz County for
yellow nutsedge. The quarantine
was initiated to prevent the movement of soil containing yellow nutsedge outlets off-site. The quarantine was necessary because of the
invasive nature of the weed -yellow
nutsedge propagates by seed, rhizomes, bulbs, and nutlets. Soil containing nutlets is the primary mode
of spread in cultivated land. Since
that time an effective method of
containment of the contaminated
soil has been found that will prevent
the yellow nutsedge from spreading, thus making the quarantine at
the Port of Kalama unnecessary.

Miscellaneous
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WAC Number
Chapter 16-657
WAC

Rule Title
Retail pricing of
motor and heating
fuel.

Agency Contact
Jerry Buendel
Weights and Measures
Program Manager
phone (360) 902-1856

CR-101

Tentative
Timeline
CR-102

1122103

8120/03

11103

Chapter 16-659
WAC

Weights and measures-Liquefie d
petroleum gas.

Jerry Buendel
Weights and Measures
Program Manager
phone (360) 902-1856

1122103

8120/03

11/03

WAC 16-401-050

Annual assessmentFruit tree material.

7/2103

9/3/03

10/03

WAC 16-350-045

Application and fees.

Tom Wessels
Plant Services Program
Manager
phone (360) 902-1984

6/18103
(CR-105)

Expedited
Repeal

8120/03

6/18103
(CR-105)

Expedited
Repeal

8120/03

Food Safety, Animal Health and Consumer Services Division
Claudia Coles
Refrigerated locker
Chapter 16-100
Food Safety Program
establishments WAC
Recording thermome- Manager
phone (360) 902-1905
ters.

Chapter 16-600
WAC

Miscellaneous

Honey.

Claudia Coles
Food Safety Program
Manager
phone (360) 902-1905

[4]

CR-103

Subject of Rule Making
Executive Order 97-02 review of
chapter 16-657 WAC with the
intent to combine this chapter with
chapter 16-659 WAC. Rewrite the
chapter for clarity and possibly propose amendments based upon
industty recommendations.
Executive Order 97-02 review of
chapter 16-659 WAC with the
intent to combine this chapter with
chapter 16-657 WAC. Rewrite the
chapter for clarity and possibly propose amendments based upon
industty recommendations.
During the 2003 legislative session,
the Washington state legislature
passed legislation (chapter 25,
Laws of2003 (ESSB 5404)), which
was signed by Governor Locke on
June 26, 2003, authorizing the
department to sufficiently increase
department fees to ensure that
department programs will be able
cover the full cost of providing program services. As a result, the
department, with the support of
Washington state fruit tree nursery
industty, plans to amend WAC 16401-050 to increase the annual
assessment on fruit tree material.
The department also plans to amend
WAC 16-401-050 to require that
licensed nurseries maintain accurate records of fruit tree sales. The
department will also propose
amending WAC 16-350-045 Application and fees, to delete the fruit
tree material assessment amount,
since it is already specified in WAC
16-401-050, and to correct an RCW
reference in WAC 16-350-045.
As part of its ongoing Executive
Order 97-02 rule review process,
the department is proposing to
repeal a rule chapter that is no
longer needed. Content is covered
by 21 C.F.R., Part 110, chapters
19.32, 69.04, 69.07, and 69.10
RCW,andchapte rs 16-139, 16-142,
16-165, and 16-167 WAC.
As part of its ongoing Executive
Order 97-02 rule review process,
the department is proposing to
repeal a rule chapter that is no
longer needed. 32 F.R. 7565 and 50
F.R. 15861 cover chapter content

Washington State Register, Issue 03-16

WAC Number
Chapter 16-101
WAC

Rule Title
Milk and milk products.

Chapter 16-lOIX
WAC

Degrades, license suspensions and revocations for dairy producers and processors.

Chapter 16-102
WAC

Butterfat testing of
milk.

Chapter 16-103
WAC

Milk processing
assessments and collections.

Chapter 16-124
WAC

Licensed testers,
weighers, samplers
and graders.
Farm milk storage
tanks and bulk milk
tanker-Requiremen ts.
Labeling and advertising of products
resembling genuine
dairy products.
Processing frozen
desserts.

Chapter 16-125
WAC

Chapter 16-129
WAC

Chapter 16-144
WAC
Chapter 16-607
WAC

Agency Contact
Jim Pressley
Food Safety Assistant
Program Manager
phone (360) 902-1860

CR-101
8/6/03

Tentative
Timeline
CR-102
10/22103

WSR 03-16-001

CR-103

Subject of Rule Making

12117/03

As part of its ongoing Executive
Order 97-02 rule review process,
the department is proposing to combine its dairy rules into one, clearly
written and easy to use chapter.

Inspection and identification of livestock.

Leslie Alexander
Livestock Identification
Assistant
Program Manager
phone (360) 902-1855 or
(509) 545-8816

WAC 16-54-155

Exotic Newcastle
Disease (END) emergency quarantine.

Dr. Kathleen M. Connell,
DVM
Acting State Veterinarian
phone (360) 902-1878

NIA

Emergency
Rule

5128/03

WAC 16-54-155

Exotic Newcastle
Disease (END) emergency quarantine.

Dr. Kathleen M. Connell,
DVM
Acting State Veterinarian
phone (360) 902-1878

5128/03

7123/03

9/3/03

6/18103

[5]

1011/03

11125/03

The department is planning to initiate rule making to implement
chapter 326, Laws of2003 (SSB
5891) requirements that were unanimously passed by the 2003 legislature and signed by Governor Locke
on May 16, 2003. In addition, the
department, in response to Executive Order 97-02, will rewrite chapter 16-607 WAC by replacing it
with chapter 16-610 WAC, which
will incorporate rule amendments
required by SSB 5891 and be written in a clear and readable format
based upon clear rule-writing principles.
Extended previously adopted emergency rule to prevent the introduction or spread of Exotic Newcastle
Disease (END) into Washington
state. The virus that causes END is
highly contagious and is readily
spread by contact with infected
birds or materials contaminated by
the virus.
Permanent rule making to replace
the emergency END quarantine
rules.

Miscellaneous
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WAC Number
Implementing
Chapter 397, Laws
of 2003 (ESHB
1754)

Rule Title
Special temporary
permit-Poultry
slaughter.

Agency Contact
Jim Pressley
Food Safety Assistant
Program Manager
phone (360) 902-1860

CR-101

Tentative
Timeline
CR-102

6/4103

10/1/03

CR-103
11/19/03

..

Subject of Rule Making
The department, working with
industry stakeholders and other
interested parties, will develop rules
to implement chapter 397, Laws of
2003 (ESHB 1754), which relates
to the slaughter of chickens (Gallus
domesticus). ESHB 1754 requires
that the department issue a special
temporary permit regulating "the
slaughter and preparation of one
thousand or fewer pastured chickens in a calendar year by the agricultural producer of the chickens
for the sale of whole raw chickens
by the producer directly to the ultimate consumer at the producer's
farm, and for such sale." ESHB
1754, which was passed unanimously by the 2003 legislature and
signed by the governor on May 20,
2003, specifically directs the
department to develop rules generally patterned after those established by WAC 246-215-190 Ternporary food service establishments,
but must be tailored specifically to
the slaughter, preparation and sale
activities identified in the bill. The
department's rule requirements
must include, but are not limited to:

.
.
.
.
.

Commodity Inspection Division
Standards for apples
Chapter 16-403
marketed within
WAC
Washington.

Chapter 16-400
WAC

Miscellaneous

Fruit and vegetable
inspection fees.

Jim Quigley
Program Manager
Fruit and Vegetable
Inspection Program
Commodity Inspection
Division
phone (360) 902-1883

7'23/02

9/17/03

11/03

Jim Quigley
Fruit and Vegetable
Inspection Program
Manager
phone (360) 902-1883

5nt03

9/17103

11/03

[6]

Cooling procedures, when
applicable;
Sanitary facilities, equipment and utensils;
Clean water;
Washing and other hygienic
practices; and
Waste water disposal .
The department's special
temporary rules must also
identify the length of time
the permit is valid.

Amendments may be necessary to
accommodate changes in United
States standards for apples.
WSDA, with industry involvement,
is reviewing chapter 16-403 WAC
to make sure that department apple
standards are at-least-as-effectiveas new United States standards for
apples.
The department will propose rules
that:
(I) Increase fruit and vegetable
inspection program hourly inspection rates (regular and overtime).
These hourly rate increases are neeessary to recover the department's
actual costs of providing inspection
services. RCW 15.17.150mandates that the department establish
fees to recover the costs of providing inspection and/or certification

WSR 03-16-001
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WAC Number

Rule Title

Agency Contact

CR-101

Tentative
Timeline
CR-102

Chapter 16-449
WAC

Washington controlled atmosphere
storage requirements
for winter pears.

Jim Quigley
Fruit and Vegetable
Inspection Program
Manager
phone (360) 902-1883

7/2103

9/17/03

11/03

Chapter 16-459
WAC
Chapter 16-690
WAC
Chapter 16-461
WAC

Controlled atmosphere storage.
Fruit storage.
Jim Quigley
Fruit and Vegetable
Inspection Program
Manager
phone (360) 902-1883

8/20/03

10122103

12103

Inspection requirements for fruits and
vegetables.

[7]

CR-103

Subject of Rule Making
or other requested services. To
comply with this mandate, the
department will propose a fee
schedule that provides for the
recovery of hourly inspection costs,
both regular and overtime. Currently, hourly inspection rates are
below the cost of providing inspection services.
(2) Adopt federal terminal hourly
rates established by USDA/AMS/
FPB. Since there is no department
rule for fresh produce audit verification of fruits and vegetables, the
department will propose adopting
the federal terminal market hourly
inspection rate for such services.
Adopting the federal terminal market hourly inspection rate would
make the state and federal fees
equal for this federaVstate program.
(3) Establish fees for fresh produce
audit verification program for good
agricultural practices (GAP) and
good handling practices (GHP).
The department will propose adopting federal market inspection fees
for GAP and GHP audit certifications performed by federaVstatelicensed auditors for the USDA
fresh produce audit verification
program.
Combine the three chapters into one
chapter containing the controlled
atmosphere requirements for fruits
and vegetables.

The department will consider
amending chapter 16-461 WAC
because current rule language does
not address movement of controlled
commodities to out-of-state facilities for packing and shipping for
fresh market sales. Current Ianguage only addresses requirements
for intrastate movement. Rule Ianguage will be revised to specifically
define the requirements for interstate movement of controlled commodities. Such amendments are
necessary because of recent prob!ems a Washington state asparagus
handler encountered when requesting to ship asparagus to a California
packer/shipper for packing and
shipping for fresh market. Also, the
department will repeal WAC 16461-015 because it is no longer
needed.
Miscellaneous
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WAC Number
WAC 16-301-005

Rule Title

Agency Contact

General seed standards-Definitions.

Bob Gore
Assistant Director
Commodity Inspection
Division
phone (360) 902-1827

WAC 16-301-010

What publications are
adopted in chapters
16-301, 16-302 and
16-303 WAC and
where can they be
obtained?

WAC 16-301-055

Tolerances for seed
Jaw enforcement.

WAC 16-302-110

Completion of seed
certification-When
may seed be labeled
with a seed certificati on tag, label or seal?

CR-101

Tentative
Timeline
CR-102

CR-103

614103

7/23/03

9103

Eligibility for interagency certification.

WAC 16-302-155

Interagency seed certification procedure.

WAC 16-302-255

Land requirements
for bean seed certification.

.

.
.
.

.
.
.

WAC 16-302-385 · Grass seed standards
for certification.
WAC 16-302-410
WAC 16-303-200
WAC 16-303-210
WAC 16-303-220
WAC 16-303-230
WAC 16-303-240
WAC 16-303-250
WAC 16-303-300

WAC 16-303-310

Miscellaneous

Standards for sod
quality seed.
Seed program testing
fees.
Fees for special seed
tests.
·Inventory testing for
seed germination.
Official seed sampiing or similar service.
Fees for blending
seed.
Miscellaneous
charges for seed services.
Phytosanitary certification of seed-Fees.

.
.

';

WAC 16-302-150

Subject of Rule Making
Proposed amendments will:
Amend the "official seed
laboratory" definition in
WAC 16-301-005 to include
accredited seed laboratories;

Bob Gore
Assistant Director
Commodity Inspection
Division
phone (360) 902-1827

614103

[8]

7123/03

9103

Amend WAC 16-301-010
and 16-301-055 to update
Association of Official Seed
Certifying Agencies
(AOSCA) and Association
of Official Seed Analysts
(AOSA) adoption dates;
Amend WAC 16-302110(1) to read that certifica· tion tags "must be" attached
to a container of certified
seed before it is distributed;
Amend WAC 16-302110(2) by replacing the
words "under the supervision of the certifying
agency" with "in accordance
with the certifying agencies
rules";
Amend WAC 16-302150(3) and 16-302-155
(2)(b) to delete the references to "Part C" because
there isn't a Part "C" on the
lnteragency Certified Seed
Report form;
Amend WAC 16-302255(1) by replacing "preceding three years" with
"preceding one year";
Amend WAC 16-302-385
by adding minimum purity
requirements for "turf type"
fescue and "range/reclarnation type" fescue to the fescue section of the table;
Amend WAC 16-302410(3) to delete "a ten gram
Poa annua check"; and
Any other clarifying amendments to these sections that
might be necessary.

Proposed rule amendments will
restructure the seed program's fee
schedule and increase fees charged
for services to a sufficient level to
recover current operating costs,
finance two additional seed analysts
and enhance the program's ability to
address future testing requirements
of new technology and crops being
raised in Washington state. Chapter
308, Laws of 2003 (HB 1126),
which was signed by the governor
on May 14, 2003, authorizes the
department to increase seed certification fees, laboratory analysis fees
and miscellaneous fees for alfalfa,

WSR 03-16-001
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Rule Title
Organization for economic cooperation
and development
scheme for varietal
certification (OECD)
fees.
Service fee for sod
.. quality seed tags and
tagging.
Annual and rough
WAC 16-303-317
bluegrass quarantine
fees.
WAC 16-303-320 Certification fees for
seed certified by the
department except
grasses.
WAC 16-303-330 Certification fees for
grass seed.
WAC 16-237-170 Emergency storage
situation.

WAC Number
WAC 16-303-315

Agency Contact

Don Michelbook
Grain Warehouse Audit
Program Manager
phone (509) 533-2488

CR-101

Tentative
Tirneline
CR-102

CR-103

Subject of Rule Making
grasses, vegetables and other minor
seed crops sufficiently to cover the
cost of operating the seed program
and provide expanded services to
effectively meet the needs of the
industry. In addition, some sections
in chapter 16-303 WAC will either
be repealed or combined.

614103

7123103

8128103

The purpose of this rule making is
to implement chapter 13, Laws of
2003 (HB 1101), which amended
RCW 22.09.660, and was unanimously passed by the 2003 legislature and signed by Governor Locke
on April 14, 2003. The department
will implement HB 1101 by amendingWAC 16-237-170to:

.

Extend the time period from
thirty to one hundred twenty
days that grain covered by
negotiable receipts can be
forwarded during emergency storage situations
without canceling or reissuing the negotiable receipt.
The one hundred twenty day
time period aligns the
department's rule with
USDA requirements under
the uniform grain and rice
storage agreement.
Allow for possible extensions of the one hundred
twenty day time period.
Again, this aligns the
department rule with USDA
requirements.
Require written permission
from the depositor and/or
the holder of the warehouse
receipt before the grain is
shipped.
The department will also rewrite
WAC 16-237-170 according to
clear rule-writing principles that
comply with the "clarity" criteria in
Executive Order 97-02.

.

.

George Huffman
Rules Coordinator

[9)

Miscellaneous
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•

Implementation of the Limited casualty programPsychiatric indigent inp'atient (PII) for inpatient treat- ~
ment of psychiatric indigent clients.
•
Revision of medically indigent disproportionate share
hospital (MIDSH) program.
•
Revision of the small rural hospital assistance program
disproportionate share hospital (SRHAPDSH) adding a
profitability factor to the payment calculation.
•
Clarification of CMS 2552 Medicare cost reports
reporting requirements set by the department, and
authorized action if reports are not forwarded to the
department timely.
Written comments may be sent to Doug Porter, Assistant
Secretary,· Medical Assistance Administration, Department
of Social and Health Services, P.O. Box 45080, Olympia,
WA 98504-5080.
For more information regarding this clarification of language, please write to Larry Linn, Rates Analysis Section,
Medical Assistance Administration, Department of Social
and Health Services, P.O. Box 45510, Olympia, WA 985045510.
.
To receive a copy of the interpretive or policy statement,
contact Ann Myers, Department of Social and Health Services, Medical Assistance Administration, Division of Policy
and Analysis, P.O. Box 45533, Olympia, WA 98504, phone
and web link: (360) 725-1345, weblnkhttp://maa.dshs.wa.
gov, TDD (800) 848-5429, fax (360) 586-9727, e-mail
Myersea@dshs.wa.gov.
July 21, 2003 ~
E. A. Myers ~

INTERPRETIVE OR POLICY STATEMENT

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
[Filed July 2\2003, 4:04 p.m.]

DESCRIPTION OF INTERPRETIVE OR POLICY STATEMENT

Document Title: Numbered Memorandum 03-56 MAA.
Subject: Prescription drug program updates-MAC list.
Effective Date: August 2003.
Document Description: Effective for dates of service on
and after August 1, 2003, the Medical Assistance Administration (MAA) will implement adjustments to the prescription drug program's maximum allowable cost (MAC) list.
This memorandum lists the details.
To receive a copy of the interpretive or policy statement,
contact Kevin Sullivan, Regulatory Improvement Coordinator, Department of Social and Health Services, Medical
Assistance Administration, Division of Program Support,
P.O. Box 45533, Olympia, WA 98504-5533, phone (360)
725-1344 or go to website http://maa.dshs.wa.gov/download/publicationsfees.htm (click on "Numbered Memoranda," "Year 2003"), TDD 1-800-848-5429, fax (360) 5869727, e-mail mailto:sullikm@dshs.wa.gov.
July 18, 2003
E. A. Myers, Manager
Rules and Publications Section

WSR 03-16-003

INTERPRETIVE OR POLICY STATEMENT

WSR 03-16-004

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES

INTERPRETIVE OR POLICY STATEMENT

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES

[Filed July 23, 2003, 4:05 p.m.]

DESCRIPTION OF INTERPRETIVE OR POLICY ~TATEMENT

[Filed July 23, 2003, 4:06 p.m.]

Document Title: Public Notice.
Subject: Medicaid state plan amendment 03-011.
Effective Date: July 1, 2003.
Document Description: The Department of Social and
Health Services (department), Medical Assistance Administration (MAA), is updating the Medicaid state plan through
state plan amendment (SPA) 03-011 to further describe policy and methods for hospital payment explained in Attachment 4.19-A; Part I of the plan. This is an updated public
notice providing additional information to that provided in
the public notice on June 18, 2003, in the State Register for
SPA 03-011.
This update lists programs where changes to the plan. are
being made. Significant changes include:
·
•
•
•

DESCRIPTION OF iNTERPRETIVE OR POLICY STATEMENT

Document Title: Public Notice.
Subject: Medicaid state plan amendments.
Effective Date: August 11, 2003.
Document Description: The Department of Social and
Health Services (department), Medical Assistance Administration (MAA), is updating the Medicaid state plan to further
describe: (1) Service programs described in Attachments
3.1-A and 3.1-B to the plan; and (2) payment methods used to
pay for service programs that are described in Attachment
4.19-B of the plan.
These updates clarify some service programs and their
payment methods that already exist in the State Plan and
describe some service programs and their payment methods
not previously identified in the Medicaid State Plan. The
department currently administers all programs described and
has for some time. These updates are made to identify and/or
clarify all service programs administered by MAA in the
department. Clarifying language exists for the following service programs:
*Attachment 3.1-A (Categorically Needy Services)

Elimination of the acute physical medicine and rehabilitation (PM&R) Level B program.
Adding graduate medical education information about
direct payments related to managed care.
Implementation of the nonrural hospital indigent adult
assistance program disproportionate share hospital
(NRHIAAPDSH).

Miscellaneous
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**Attachment 3.1-B (Medically Needy Services)
$Attachment 4.19-B (Other Institutional and Non-institutional Services Payment Methods) .
•
Inpatient Hospital*,**
•
Outpatient Hospital*,**, $
•
Freestanding Ambulatory Surgery Centers*,**; $
•
Freestanding Birthing Centers*,**,$
•
Freestanding Alcohol/Drug Treatment Centers*,**, $
•
Indian Health Services and Tribal Facilities*,**, $
•
Rural Health Clinics*,**,$
•
Federally Qualified Health Centers (FQHCs)*,**, $
•
Laboratory Services*,**
•
Radiology Services*,**.
•
Nursing Facilities for Clients Under Age 21 *,**
•
Early Periodic Screening, Diagnosis, and Treatment
(EPSDT)*,**
•
Physicians Services*~**
•
Medical Care & Other Remedial Care*,**, $
•
Medical Nutrition and Medical Nutrition Therapy*,**,
$
Home Health Care*,**
•
Private Duty Nursing*,**, $
•
Clinic Services*,**,$
•
Dental Services*,**
•
Physical Therapy, Occupational Therapy, Services for
•
speech, hearing, language disorders*,**, $
Dentures*,**,$
•
Prosthetic Devices*,**, $
•
Eyeglasses*,**,$
•
Diagnostic Services*,**

.

WSR 03-16-007

•

Intermediate Care Facilities/Skilled Nursing Facilities
* ' **
•
Inpatient Psychiatric Care for Clients under 21
years*,**,$
•
Nurse Mid-wife Services*,**, $
•
Non-nurse Mid-wife Services*,**, $
•
Hospice*,**
•
Extended Services for Pregnant Women**
•
Respiratory Care*,**
•
Transortation [Transportation]*,**,$
•
Interpreter Services*,**, $
•
Planned Home Births*,**, $
Written comments may be sent to Doug Porter, Assistant
Secretary, Medical Assistance Administration, Department
of Social and Health Services, P.O. Box 45080, Olympia,
WA 98504-5080.
For more information regarding this clarification of language, please write to Larry Linn, Rates Analysis Section,
Medical Assistance Administration, Department of Social
and Health Services, P.O. Box 45510, Olympia, WA 985045510.
To receive a copy of the interpretive or policy statement,
contact Ann Myers, Department of Social and Health Services, Medical Assistance Administration, Division of Policy
and Analysis, P.O. Box 45533, Olympia, WA 98504, phone
(360) 725-1345, weblink http://maa.dshs.wa.gov, TDD 1800-848-5429, fax (360) 586-9727, e-mail myersea@dshs .
wa.gov .
July 22, 2003
E. A. Myers

WSR 03-16-007
AGENDA
.
HEALTH CARE AUTHORITY
[Filed July 24, 2003, 11:16 a.m.]

Washington State Health Care Authority
Melodie Bankers, Rules Coordinator, (360) 923-2728
July 31, 2003, Semi-Annual Rule-Making Agenda
Approximate Preproposal
1. Date
;
Subject Area
2.
Contact/Telephone Number
3.
Winter 2003-4
1.
Prescription drug programs
2.
Duane Thurman, (206) 521-2036'
3.
September 2003
1.
Recoupment of subsidy overpayment
2.
Rosanne Reynolds, (360) 923-2948
3.

Purpose of the Rule
Rule(s)
Why is this Significant?
Mandate
Required to implement interagency prescription drug project
and effectuate SB 6088.
Define criteria for approving
No mandate
extended payment schedule$ for
Basic Health members who are
billed for a subsidy overpayment.
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Other Agencies who
may have Interest in
the Subject of Rule(s)
DSHS/MAA, L&I

Department of Social and
Health Services

Miscellaneous

WSR 03-16-007
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Approximate Preproposal
1.
Date
2.
Subject Area
3.
Contact/Telephone Number
1.
November 2003
2.
Twelve month wait to reenroll after disenrollment
3.
Rosanne Reynolds, (360) 923-2948
1.
2.
3.

September 2003
Limitations on award
Bob Blacksmith, (360) 923-2755

1.
2.
3.

July 2003
PEBB program
Barbara Scott, (360) 923-2642

1.

CR-102 (AO #02-07) filed June 18,
2003
Chapters 182-08 and 182-12 WAC
Barbara Scott, (360) 923-2642

2.
3.

Miscellaneous

Purpose of the Rule
Why is this Significant?
Revise rules that require former
members who are disenrolled
from Basic Health to wait at least
twelve months before reenrolling.
Limitations on award per chapter
25, Laws of 2003, El for nonprofit community clinics funded
under the community health services program.
HCA plans to review and possibly amend sections of chapters
182-08 and 182-12 WAC for clarity and to update procedures and
requirements.
HCA completed an annual
review of chapters 182-08 and
182-12 WAC and filed proposed
amendments to clarify eligibility
rules affecting PEBB-sponsored
coverage for active and retired
public employees.
Proposed amendments to chapter
182-08 WAC will clarify
employee enrollment options, the
consequences for late payment of
employer or member premium
payment, the member's responsibility for reporting eligibility
.changes and the HCA's policy for
refunding premium payments.
Proposed amendments to WAC
182-12-111 effectuate statutory
changes passed by the 2003 legislature, affecting health care prernium cost sharing between K-12
school districts or educational
service districts and their
employees who participate in the
PEBB-sponsored benefit program.
Proposed amendments to WAC
182-12-117 will clarify retiree
enrollment election and premium
payment requirements and clarify
the retiree's responsibility for
providing requested information
such as would affect their and/or
their dependents eligibility.

[ 12]

Rule(s)
Mandate
No mandate

Other Agencies who
may have Interest in
the Subject ofRule(s)
Department of Social and
Health Services

Chapter 25,
Laws of
2003, El

None

No mandate

State agencies, state institutions of higher education,
state K-12 school districts

No mandate

State agencies, state institutions of higher education,
state K-12 school districts
and state political subdivisions that participate in the
PEBB program.

No mandate

Chapter
158,Laws
of2003

No mandate

~

,
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Approximate Preproposal
Date
1~ubject Area
2.
Contact/Telephone Number
3.

Purpose of the Rule
Why is this Significant?
Proposed amendments to WAC
1~2-12-119 simplify the eligibility for dependent children, making it less of an administrative
burden for the member and produces efficiency for the HCA.
Proposed amendment to WAC
182-12-132 will modify retiree
eligibility to allow for deferral or
waiving of enrollment in PEBB
retiree coverage while the memher is enrolled in retirement coverage through their and/or their
spouses employer.

Rule(s)
Mandate
No mandate

WSR 03-16-00SA

Other Agencies wbo
may have Interest in
the Subject of Rule(s)

No mandate

Melodie Bankers
Rules Coordinator

WSR 03-16-008
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

FOREST PRACTICES BOARD
[Memorandum-July 24, 2003]

Per WAC 222-08-040, the Forest Practices Board will
hold a special meeting on October 15, 2003, at 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.,
at the Natural Resources Building, 1111 Washington Street
S.E., Room 172, Olympia.
Mailing agendas to all individuals and groups on the
board's mailing list also provides notice of these meetings.
To be added to this distribution list, please contact Board
Coordinator, Department of Natural Resources, Forest Practices Division, P.O. Box 47012, Olympia, WA 98504-7012,
phone (360) 902-1758, fax (360) 902-1428, e-mail forest.
practicesboard@wadnr.gov.
To view this and other board related information on-line,
log on to the Forest Practices Board's web site at www.wa.
gov/dnr.

WSR 03-16-00SA
AGENDA

FOREST PRACTICES BOARD
[Filed July 24, 2003, 1:02 p.m.]

Rule Development Agenda
July - December 2003
The board's mandate is to adopt rules to protect the
state's public resources while maintaining a viable forest
products industry. The following rule proposals are under
development or are anticipated during this time period.
[ 13]

1. Procedural and Ethics Rules. At the May 14, 2003,
meeting, the board reengaged with permanent rule making on
its rules for procedure and ethics, which will update the
board's administrative procedures, and provide new rules on
public record requests and executive ethics. The board will
consider the proposed rules at the November 2003 meeting.
2. Editorial and Minor Rule Changes. The current
permanent rules are being reviewed for editorial and minor ·
clarification changes. This may result in a rule proposal.
3. Marbled Murrelet Rules. The board will consider a
rule proposal at the August 2003 meeting. The rules would
reflect an updated survey protocol.
4. Cultural Resources. The TFW Cultural Resources·
Committee has developed a watershed analysis module and
associated rules for cultural resources. The board will consider rule making at the August 2003 meeting.
5. Other Legislative Mandated Changes. Legislation
that passed during the 2003 session will be reviewed to determine if new rule making will need to occur. Legislation
passed during the 2001 and 2002 session that will require
new rule making includes SSB 6241 pertaining to Christm.as
trees and SB 5497 relating to forestland definition.
6. Road Maintenance and Abandonment Plans. At
the May 14, 2003, board meeting, the board initiated permanent rule making to implement changes to the small forest
landowner road maintenance and abandonment planning
requirements contained in 2SHB 1095 passed by the 2003 ·
legislature. The board will conduct public hearings on September 23 and September 25 to receive public testimony
prior to adopting an emergency rule on October 15, 2003.
7. Salmonid Adaptive Management. The Forests and
Fish Policy Committee will be reviewing results from scientific projects for possible rule modifications. The board may
consider permitting requirements for such projects.
Miscellaneous
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WSR 03-16-014

8. Upland Wildlife. The Department of Fish and Wildlife is conducting a comprehensive review of the forest practices rules and science for wildlife protection and development of cooperative management planning processes. This
may result in a rule proposal.
Contact Person: Patricia Anderson, FPB, Rules Coordinator, Department of Natural Resources, Forest Practices
Division, P.O. Box 47012, Olympia, WA 98504-7012, phone
(360) 902-1413,.fax (360) 902-1428, e-mail patricia.ander-.
son@wadnr.gov.

WSR 03-16-014

COMMISSION ON
JUDICIAL CONDUCT
[Memorandum-July 28, 2003]

By direction of the Commission on Judicial Conduct, the
11:00 a.m., Friday, October 3, 2003, business meeting of the
commission, previously scheduled at the Holiday Inn
Express Hotel and Suites, 19621 International Boulevard,
SeaTac, WA 98188, will now be held at 11 :00 a.m. at the Red
Lion Silverdale Hotel, 3073 N.W. Bucklin Hill Road, Silverdale, WA 98383.

WSR 03-16-037

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

COMMISSION ON
HISPANIC AFFAIRS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

[Memorandum-July 22, 2003]

[Memorandum-July 28, 2003]

COMMISSION ON
JUDICIAL CONDUCT

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING

The Commission on Hispanic Affairs has found it necessary to change the meeting dates for its September 12th study
session and September 13th public meeting in Brewster. The
meetings have been changed to the following weekend: Friday, September 19th and Saturday, September 20th. The
change was necessitated by conflicts with the various
regional Fiestas Patrias occurring on the weekend of the 13th,
festivities celebrating Mexican Independence Day.

By direction of the Commission on Judicial Conduct, the
commission will hold a special meeting commencing at 6:00
p.m. on Wednesday, October 1, 2003, and continuing until
approximately 9:00 p.m. on October 2, 2003. The meeting
will be conducted at the Red Lion Silverdale Hotel, 3073
N.W. Bucklin Hill Road, Silverdale, WA 98383 for the purpose of providing an education program for its members.

WSR 03-16-048

WSR 03-16-017

AGENDA

DEPARTMENT OF
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

INTERPRETIVE OR POLICY STATEMENT

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES

[Filed July 31, 2003, 1:15 p.m.]

Department of Financial Institutions
Semi-Annual Agenda for Rules Under Development
July 1, 2003 - December 31, 2003

[Filed July 28, 2003, 4:05 p.m.]
DESCRIPTION OF INTERPRETIVE OR POLICY STATEMENT

Document Title: CN 236.
Subject: Transition to NewSEMS and New FormsGen.
Effective Date: July 24, 2003.
Document Description: This notice explains to DCS
staff how to manage case computer records until the conversion to the new Windows-based DCS support enforcement
management system and forms generation programs are completed.
To receive a copy of the interpretive or policy statement,
contact Stephanie Schiller, Division of Child Support, P.O.
Box 9162, Olympia, WA 98507-9162, phone (360) 6645230, TDD (360) 753-9122, fax (360) 586-3274, e-mail
sschille@dshs.wa.gov.
July 24, 2003

DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES

1. Develop rules to implement the new Money Transmitters Act, chapter 287, Laws of 2003.
2. Amendments to chapter 208-630 WAC, to implement
the amended check cashers and sellers statute (chapter 31.45
RCW), chapter 86, Laws of2003.
3. Amendments to chapter 208-680 WAC, Escrow
Agent Registration Act, to amend trust accounting requirements and collections activity.

DIVISION OF CREDIT UNIONS

1. Amendments to chapter 208-418 WAC, Fees charged
to credit unions and other persons, to decrease the asset
assessment fees for fiscal years 2004 and 2005 for credit
unions under $22 million total assets. The flat fee rate will be
reduced to a rate based on a multiplier of total assets.
2. Amendments to chapter 208-460 WAC, Member business loans, to modernize the rules for credit unions to make

Stephanie E. Schiller
Miscellaneous

WSR 03-16-036

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS
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member business loans. Before beginning the rule-making
process, the division will apply to the National Credit Union
Administration (NCUA) board for approval of the proposed
changes to chapter 208-460 WAC due to the requirement of
the Credit Union Membership Access Act of 1998, which
stipulates all state regulators obtain NCUA board approval on
state rules for member business lending. DCU will be working with the credit union industry as part of the process.
3. The Divisions of Banks and Credit Unions are in the
process of meeting with an industry debt cancellation contracts task force. The task force may suggest guidance for
debt cancellation contracts. Subsequently, rule making may
be initiated on debt cancellation.
DIVISION OF SECURITIES

1. The division may amend WAC 460-42A-081 to recognize the Toronto Stock Exchange for purposes of secondary trading.

WSR 03-16-049
AGENDA

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION
[Filed July 31, 2003, 2:07 p.m.]

Agenda for Rules Under Development
June 2003 - January 2004

Agency Contact: Doug Ellis, Director of Public Outreach, P.O. Box 40908, Olympia, WA 98504-0908, phone
(360) 664-2735, toll free 1-877-601-2828, fax (360) 7531112, e-mail dellis@pdc.wa.gov.
At present, the Public Disclosure Commission has
twenty-six rules under development:
1. Topic: Revising language in chapter 390-37 WAC to
conform to Administrative Procedure Act (ADA).
Status: The commission has filed a preproposal statement with the code reviser giving notice that it is considering
adjustments to chapter 390-37 WAC to bring all enforcement
rules under the section into conformity with the APA. A public hearing on this issue may occur on October 28, 2003. If
new language is established by rule, it will likely go into
effect on or before January 1, 2004.
Statutory Authority: RCW 42.17.370(1).
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 42.17 RCW.
WAC Cite: WAC 390-37-000 Enforcement casesJurisdiction, 390-37-010 Enforcement procedures-Policy,
390-37-020 Enforcement procedures-Initiation of complaint, 390-37-030 Enforcement procedures-Status of citizen complainant and others, 390-37-040 Enforcement procedures-Procedures for filing citizen complaints, 390-37-050
Enforcement procedures-Respondent's notice of complaint,
390-37-060 Enforcement procedures-Investigation of complaints-Initiation of hearing, 390-37-063 Enforcement procedures-Demand for information-Subpoenas, 390-37-070
Enforcement procedures-Complaints dismissible by execu~ tive director, 390-37-090 Informal settlement-Cases resolv, able by stipulation, 390-37-100 Enforcement proceduresConduct of hearings, 390-37-105 Prehearing conferenceRule, 390-37-120 Enforcement hearings-Subpoenas-Dis~

,
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covery-Hearings, 390-37-130 Enforcement hearingsDepositions and interrogatories-Right to take, 390-37-132
Enforcement hearings-Depositions and interrogatoriesN otice, 390-37-134 Depositions and interrogatories in
enforcement hearings-Protection of parties and deponents,
390-37-136 Production of documents and use at hearing,
390-37-140 Brief enforcement hearings-Authority, 390-37142 Brief enforcement hearing-Procedure, 390-37-144
Brief enforcement hearing-Administrative review procedures, and 390-37-150 Reconsideration and review of decisions.
2. Topic: Out-of-state or federal political committee
contributions.
Status: Development of rule amendments to clarify
reporting requirements for out-of-state or federal political
committees to conform with legislative action in the passage
of SHB 1294. A preproposal statement has been filed with
the code reviser.
Statutory Authority: RCW 42.17.370(1).
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 42.17.090 (1)(1).
WAC Cite: WAC 390-16-055 and 390-16-050.
3. Topic: Electronic filing of campaign finance reports.
Status: Possible rule amendments are needed to clarify
that electronic filing is an annual mandate, to establish an
additional threshold level to determine when a filer can reasonably "expect to expend" an amount over the threshold and
to develop electronic guidelines for candidates and political
committees involved in special elections. A preproposal
statement has been filed with the code reviser.
Statutory Authority: RCW 42.17.370(1).
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 42.17 .3691.
WAC Cite: Chapter 390-19 WAC.
4. Topic: New rule on disclosure of small contributors.
Status: On February 12, 2003, King County Superior
Court Judge Richard McDermott issued a permanent injunction enjoining the commission from taking action to enforce
RCW 42.17.680(4) by requiring employers to disclose the
names or signatures of such individuals who have made contributions in the amount of $25 or less during the year. Possible new rule may be needed to assist in implementing the
requirements of the permanent injunction. A preproposal
statement has been filed with the code reviser.
Statutory Authority: RCW 42.17.370(1).
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 42.17.680(4).
WAC Cite: New.
5. Topic: New rules on caucus political committee
reporting requirements.
Status: Possible new rule amendments are needed to
clarify the reporting requirements of agents working with
more than one political committee and activities jointly
shared by more than one political committee. A preproposal
statement has been filed with the code reviser.
Statutory Authority: RCW 42.17.370(1).
Statute Being Implemented:
RCW 42.17.065,
[42.17].080 and [42.17).090.
WAC Cite: New.
Miscellaneous
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A complete listing of rule-making activity from 1999 to
present can be found on the Public Disclosure Commission
website at www.pdc.wa.gov under rule-making activity.
July 31, 2003
Douglas J. Ellis
Director of Public Outreach

WSR 03-16-051
OFFICE OF
REGULATORY ASSISTANCE

WSR 03-16-052

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

LOWER COLUMBIA COLLEGE
[Memorandum-July 28, 2003]

You were notified in March that our board of trustees
would be holding an all-day workshop on August 20, 2003,
beginning at 9:00 a.m. at 650 Smith Road, Toutle, WA.
However, the date has been changed to Tuesday, August 26,
2003.

WSR 03-16-053

[Filed July 31, 2003, 3:38 p.m.l

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

Designation as a "Qualifying Project"
under Chapter 393, Laws of 2003

PENINSULA COLLEGE
[Memorandum-July 30, 2003]

Chapter 393, Laws of2003, allows a project to request a
designation as a "qualifying project" for purposes of appeal
and review of permit decisions. Section 4 of the act requires
the Office of Permit Assistance, now the Office of Regulatory Assistance, to provide notice of such designation to the
code reviser for publication in the Washington State Register.
The following project has requested and been granted a
designation as a qualifying project: Links at Half Moon Bay
Project, Mox-Chehalis LLC, Chuck Maples, 1001 Cooper
Point Road S.W., Suite 140-357, Olympia, WA 98502.
Claire Hesselholt
Director

The board of trustees of Peninsula College will change
the date of their regular November 11, 2003, meeting due to
Veteran's Day Holiday. The rescheduled date will be
November 18, 2003, at 2:00 p.m. on the campus of Peninsula
College, Port Angeles.

WSR 03-16-060
AGENDA

EMPLOYMENT SECURITY DEPARTMENT
[Filed August 1, 2003, I2:38 p.m.]

The Employment Security Department Rule-Making Agenda for July 2003 is submitted for filing in accordance with E2SHB
1032, Section 206.
Employment Security Department
Semi-Annual Rule-Making Agenda (July 31, 2003 -January 31, 2004)
WAC CHAPTER

CHAPTER TITLE

AGENCY
CONTACT

TIMING

SCOPE OF RULE CHANGES

Title I92 WAC

Chapter I92-330 WAC, collections and refunds.

Juanita Myers
(360) 902-9665

CR-IOI - 1J02
CR-102 - 8/03
Hearing - 9/03

Chapter 192-210 WAC

Special category occupalions
(referral union members).

Juanita Myers
(360) 902-9665

Chapters I92-I70
192-I80WAC

Availability to accept work;
job search requirements.

Karen Malo
(360) 902-0918

CR-IOI - 1J02
Adopt rules to clarify job search and availability
CR-102 - I0/03
requirements for individual members of full referHearing - To be deter- raI unions. Clarify requirements of unions particmined
ipating in the referral union program.
CR-IOI - 8/02
Adopt rules to clarify job search and availability
CR-I02 - 10/03
requirements for individuals who leave work to
Hearing - To be deter- protect themselves or a member of their immedimined
ate family from domestic violence or sralking.

Miscellaneous
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Adopt rules clarifying the action that will be taken
regarding tribal entities in default of their unemployment insurance taxes. Clarify tax rate for
delinquent nonprofit entities who change payment
method from reimbursement to contribution-paying (taxable).

WSR 03-16-069
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AGENCY
CONTACT
Juanita Myers
(360) 902-9665

TIMING
CR-IOI - 7/03
CR-102 - 12103

Tax. rules.

Juanita Myers
(360) 902-9665

CR-IOI - 7103
CR-102 - 3/04

Applying for unemployment benefits.
Training benefits for dislocated workers.

Juanita Myers
(360) 902-9665

CR-I05 - 9/03

Juanita Myers
(360) 902-9665

CR-IOI - 1/04

Various.

Juanita Myers
(360) 902-9665

CR-105 - 1/04

WAC CHAPTER
Title I92 WAC

CHAPTER TITLE
Benefits rules.

Title I92 WAC

Chapter 192-1I0 WAC
Chapter 192-270 WAC

Title 192 WAC

SCOPE OF RULE CHANGES
Amend existing rules and adopt new rules as
needed to implement unemployment benefits provisions of 2ESB 6097. Topics include job separalions, penalties, job search requirements, calculation of benefits, and part-time workers.
Amend ex.isling rules and adopt new rules as
needed to implement unemployment tax. provisions of 2ESB 6097. Topics include voluntary
contributions, benefit charging, penalties, and
successor employers.
Amend WAC I92-270-005 to reflect current procedures for applying for unemployment benefits.
Amend WAC 192-270-035 to clarify application
and enrollment deadlines. Amend WAC 192-270050 to clarify the requirement that having a current benefit year is a prerequisite for having a
training plan approved.
Expedited adoption of various housekeeping measures, correcting typographical errors or editing
for clarity.

July 31, 2003
Larry Oline
Rules Coordinator

WSR 03-16-066

WSR 03-16-062
DEPARTMENT OF
LABOR AND INDUSTRIES

AGENDA

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES

[Filed August I, 2003, I :05 p.m.]

As per RCW 39.12.015, 39.12.020 and WAC 296-127011 and as was distributed to all state and local agencies,
other interested parties, and posted on the internet on August
1, 2003, the industrial statistician has determined the statewide prevailing rates of wage. These prevailing rates of
wage are effective for public works projects bid on or after
August 31, 2003.
Every contractor and subcontractor on every public
works project must file a statement of intent to pay prevailing
wages and an affidavit of wages paid. Both forms must be
filed on every project. The filing of the affidavit of wages
paid does not set aside the requirement to also file the statement of intent to pay prevailing wages. The department may
fine contractors $500 for failure to file these forms.
For more information on prevailing wage or a copy of
the rates please visit our website at www.lni.wa.gov/prevailingwage or call (360) 902-5335.
Josh Swanson
Legislative and Rules Manager

[Filed August 1, 2003, 4:20 p.m.]
Reviser's note: The material contained in this filing exceeded the
page-count limitations of WAC 1-21-040 for appearance in this issue of the
Register. It will appear in the 03-17 issue of the Register.

WSR 03-16-069
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

CENTER FOR
INFORMATION SERVICES
[Memorandum-August I, 2003]

Center for Information Services (CIS)
Meetings scheduled at this time:
9- 11 a.m.
July 24, 2003
Port Ludlow
9- 11 a.m.
September 25, 2003
Wenatchee Valley College
9 - 11 a.m.
October 30, 2003
Peninsula College
[ 17 J
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l. Chapter 137-91 WAC, Adult correctional institutions-Medical care-Health care; chapter 137-96 WAC, ~
Prerelease programs; and chapter 137-104 WAC, Community custody violation hearings, are amended and adopted as
of August 4, 2003.
2. The effective date of these amended rules shall be
September 4, 2003.
3. I certify pursuant to RCW 34.05.030 that the rules as
stated above are excluded from the Administrative Procedure
Act.
4. The amendments update the titles of agency executive
management, the names of agency subdivisions, addresses,
statutory references that have changed and other changes of a
similar nature.
Patria Robinson-Martin
for Joseph D. Lehman
Secretary

9- 11 a.m.
November 20, 2003
Pierce College - Fort Steilacoom
9 - 11 a.m.
January 22, 2004
SBCTC
9 - 11 a.m.
February 26, 2004
South Puget Sound Community College
9 - 11 a.m.
March 12, 2004
South Puget Sound Community College
9 - 11 a.m.
April 29, 2004
Green River Community College
9 - 11 a.m.
May27, 2004
Walla Walla Community College

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 97-22-057,
filed 11/3/97, effective 10/22/97)

These meetings are scheduled as part of W ACTC.

WAC 137-91-100 Health record. The health record
shall be maintained at the facility where an offender is
housed. Health records of offenders housed at work release
facilities shall be maintained at a location(s) designated by
the ((dit=eetor, divisioa of eomm1:1aity eorreetieas)) regional
administrator for the region in which the facility is located.
Upon transfer of the offender between state facilities, that ~
offender's record shall be transferred along with the offender. ~
The health record shall be archived ninety days following the
offender's release from the department's jurisdiction. The
health record shall include:
(1) Detailed reports of admission, medical, dental and
mental health evaluations and. recommendations;
(2) All primary encounter and progress notes regarding
cont~nuing health status including illnesses, hospitalization,
surgery, results of consultations and examinations, reports of
tests done, immunizations, and problem lists;
(3) Reports completed by outside consultants.
Information contained in the offender health record is
confidential. Access to and release of information contained
in the offender health record shall be in strict compliance
with chapter 70.02 RCW.

WSR 03-16-070

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

CONVENTION AND TRADE
CENTER
[Memorandum-August 1, 2003]

The board of directors of the Washington State Convention and Trade Center will meet for a planning retreat August
8 and 9, 2003. The retreat will take place at Willows Lodge,
14580 N.E. 145th Street, Woodinville, WA 98072. No final
action will be taken at this meeting.
The Friday program, August 8, will begin with meetings
8:30 a.m. through noon. Following a lunch break, meetings
will continue 1:00 p.m. through 5:00 p.m. The agenda for
Friday will include a discussion of the hospitality industry
and operating procedures for the Convention Center.
The Saturday program, August 9, will consist primarily
of a work session beginning at 8:30 a.m. and concluding at
noon. Board members will review the WSCTC corporate
mission statement and establish future operating goals.
If you have any questions regarding this meeting, please
call (206) 694-5000.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 95-22-059,
filed 10/30/95, effective 12/1/95)
WAC 137-96-020 Definitions. (1) "Secretary" is the
secretary of the department of corrections.
(2) (("Direetor")) "Deputy secretary" is the ((direeter,
divisioA of eemm1:1Aity eorreetioAs)) deputy secretary. office
of correctional operations, department of corrections.
(3) (("Assistaftt direeter")) "Assistant deputy secretary"
is the assistant ((direetor of the divisioft of eoffiffit:tAity ear
reetiefts)) deputy secretary, office of correctional operations.
(4) "Superintendent" is the individual responsible for the
planning, organizing, and implementation of programs at a
prerelease facility.

WSR 03-16-072
DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS

[Filed August 4, 2003, 2:57 p.m., effective September 4, 2003)

The Department of Corrections' rules shown below
amend chapter 137-91 WAC, Adult correctional institutions-Medical care-Health care; chapter 137-96 WAC,
Prerelease programs; and chapter 137-104 WAC, Community custody violation hearings. These rules are submitted for
publication in the Washington State Register and the Washington Administrative Code. Pertinent information follows:
Miscellaneous
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(5) "Contract staff' is the staff member(s) of an agency
under contract to the department of corrections to provide
programming for offenders at prerelease.
(6) "Prerelease offender" is an offender who has been
approved and placed in prerelease.
(7) "Volunteer escort" is a responsible citizen who has
been screened, trained, and assigned to escort and supervise
offenders during official and approved activities outside of
the facility or to participate in approved activities inside the
facility.
(8) "Prerelease" is a total confinement facility approved
for housing and supervision of offenders under the jurisdiction of the department of corrections. The program provides
the transitional services necessary to assist offenders in their
successful return into the community.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 95-22-059,
filed 10/30/95, effective 12/1/95)
WAC 137-96-110 Earned time, granting, and denial.
An offender may receive earned time sentence reduction for
participating or attempting to participate in facility work,
education, or training programs in accordance with department policy. Prior to a denial of earned time, the basis for the
proposed denial shall be explained to the offender. Should the
offender wish to contest the proposed denial, he/she may
request a hearing, which shall be held at least twenty-four
hours after the offender has received written notice scheduling the hearing and indicating the basis for the proposed
denial. The hearing shall be before an impartial official designated by the superintendent, pursuant to WAC (( 137 95
HQ)) 137-56-175. The offender shall be provided a written
statement from the hearing official showing the evidence
relied on and the reasons for the decision. The hearing shall
be conducted in accordance with WAC ((137 95 210)) 13756-180. Such a hearing and its result shall not be considered
disciplinary in nature and the decision of the hearing shall be
limited to recommending to the superintendent that earned
time credits be granted or denied in whole or in part. Granting
or denial of earned time credits for out-of-state offenders
shall be handled in substantial accord with this rule.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 95-22-059,
filed 10/30/95, effective 12/1195)
WAC 137-96-130 Infractions-On-site adjustment.

(1) In the event of a general infraction, a staff member may

make an on-site adjustment which may consist of:
(a) Counseling, warning, or reprimanding the offender;
and/or
(b) Causing the offender to remove himself/herself from
the situation immediately involved in the violation.
(2) An on-site adjustment under this rule cannot be considered a general infraction for the purposes of determining
whether an 877 serious infraction under WAC (( 137 95
Q9Q)) 137-56-110 has occurred.
[ 19]

WSR 03-16-072

REPEALER
The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code are repealed:
WAC 137-96-140

Purpose.

WAC 137-96-150

Authority.

WAC 137-96-160

Definitions.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-04-044,
filed 2/1/01, effective 3/1/01)
WAC 137-104-020 Definitions. For purposes of this
chapter, the following words have the following meanings:
(1) "Appeals panel" means three reviewing officers designated by the secretary with the authority to review hearing
officers' decisions, and to affirm, reverse, or modify decisions and sanctions in accordance with RCW ((9.94A.205))
9.94A.737.
(2) "Community corrections officer" means an employee
of the department responsible for carrying out specific duties
concerning the supervision of sentenced offenders and monitoring of sentence conditions.
(3) "Community custody" means that portion of an
offender's sentence of confinement in lieu of earned release
time served in the community subject to controls placed on
the offender's movement and activities by the department.
Offenders supervised on community custody include those
subject to community placement (as defined in RCW 9 .94A.030), drug offender sentencing alternative (as described in
RCW ((9.94A.120)) 9.94A.505), community custody for a
sex offense (as described in RCW ((9.94A.120)) 9.94A.505),
community custody max, first-time offender waiver (as
described in RCW ((9.94.A.120)) 9.94A.505), or a work ethic
camp program (as defined in RCW 9.94A.030), and those
sentenced to community custody by the court for crimes
committed on or after July 1, 2000, whose sentence is less
than one year of confinement. For purposes of this subsection, "community custody max" means a term of community
custody for certain sex offenders who have completed their
maximum sentences of confinement.
(4) "Department" means the Washington state department of corrections.
(5) "Deputy secretary" means the deputy secretary of the
office of correctional operations of the department, or the
deputy secretary's designee.
(6) "Graduated sanction system" means structured incremental responses designed to reduce risk to the public, effectively intervene in noncompliant behavior, where possible,
repair harm to the community, and make efficient use of limited state resources. Sanctions may include, but are not limited to, partial or total confinement; home detention with
electronic monitoring; work crew; community service; inpatient treatment; daily reporting; curfew; educational or counseling sessions; supervisions enhanced through electronic
monitoring; or any other sanctions available in the community.
(7) "Hearing officer" means an employee of the department authorized to conduct department hearings.
Miscellaneous
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WSR 03-16-075

WSR 03-16-078
DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES

(8) "Hearings program manager" means the manager of
the hearings unit of the department, or the hearings program
manager's designee.
(9) "Offender" means any person in the custody of or
subject to the jurisdiction of the department.
(10) "Partial confinement" means confinement in a facility or institution operated or utilized under contract by the
state or by any other unit of government, to include, but not
be limited to, work release, treatment center, residential facility, or home detention with electronic monitoring.
(11) "Probable cause" means a determination, made by a
hearing officer, that there is cause to believe a violation has
occurred.
(12) "Secretary" means the secretary of the department,
or the secretary's designee.
(13) "Stipulated agreement" means an agreement
between the offender and the department in which the
offender admits violations and agrees to comply with intermediate sanctions. For the purposes of this subsection, "intermediate sanction" means department-imposed sanctions that
are served in the community rather than total confinement.
(14) "Total confinement" means confinement inside the
physical boundaries of a facility or institution operated or utilized under contract by the state or any other unit of government for twenty-four hours a day, to include, but not be limited to, adult correctional facilities, camp and prerelease
facilities or a county or municipal jail.
(15) "Working day" means Monday through Friday, 8:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Pacific Time, except for holidays observed
by the state of Washington.

[Filed August 4, 2003, 4:49 p.m.)

Notice of Grant Application
The public is invited to review the year 2004 Washington state application for federal substance abuse prevention
and treatment (SAPT) block grant funding. The application
is submitted annually to the federal Centers for Substance
Abuse Treatment and Substance Abuse Prevention. The
2004 application will result in approximately $37 million in
federal funds being awarded to the state of Washington for
substance abuse prevention and treatment.
A public hearing to review the application and consider
questions or comments will be held September 18, 2003, at
1:00 p.m. The location of the public hearing is the SeaTac
Radisson Hotel located at 17001 Pacific Highway South,
Seattle, WA 98188. The hearing is sponsored by The Citizens Advisory Council on Alcoholism and Drug Addiction, a
statutorily empowered body charged with the role of advising
the Department of Social and Health Services on matters
relating to the state substance abuse program.
The application is being prepared by the Department of
Social and Health Services, Division of Alcohol and Substance Abuse. A summary of the SAPT block grant requirements and the plan for award allocation is available to anyone ~
,
interested upon request.
If you have questions, or wish to request a copy of the
review material, please contact Vince Collins, Federal Block
Grant Administrator, Department of Social and Health Services, Division of Alcohol and Substance Abuse, P.O. Box
45330, Olympia, WA 98504-5330, (360) 438-8226, fax (360)
438-8078, e-mail collivl@dshs.wa.gov.
Brian Lindgren, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

WSR 03-16-075

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

WASHINGTON SCHOOL
FOR THE DEAF
[Memorandum-July 31, 2003)

The Washington School for the Deaf board of trustees
will meet via a conference call (rather than physically meeting at the school) on Wednesday, August 6, 2003.

WSR 03-16-079
INTERPRETIVE OR POLICY STATEMENT

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES

WSR 03-16-076

[Filed August 4, 2003, 4:50 p.m.]

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

BATES TECHNICAL COLLEGE

DESCRIPTION OF INTERPRETIVE OR POLICY STATEMENT

The board of trustees of Bates Technical College will
have a study session on August 5, 2003. The purpose of the
study session will be to discuss the facilities master planning
for Bates Technical College with Mithun Architectural firm.
The study session will begin at 1:00 p.m. and end at approximately 5:00 p.m. and will be held in the Clyde Hupp Board
Room, 1101 South Yakima Avenue, Tacoma. The board will
also go into executive session at approximately 4:30 p.m. for
the purpose of discussing personnel matters. No action will
be taken during executive session.

Document Title: PCM 03-004.
Subject: Determining the NCP's medical support premium limit in orders issued by other states.
Effective Date: July 31, 2003.
Document Description: This notice explains to DCS
staff how to apply medical support premium limits to NCPs
in other states.
To receive a copy of the interpretive or policy statement,
contact Stephanie Schiller, Division of Child Support, P.O.
Box 9162, Olympia, WA 98507-9162, phone (360) 664-

[Memorandum-July 30, 2003)

Miscellaneous
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ws~ 03-16~088

5230, TDD (360) 753-9122, fax (360) 586-3274, e-mail
sschille@dshs.wa.gov.
July 31, 2003
Stephanie E. Schiller

WSR 03-16-088

POLICY STATEMENT

DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY
[Filed August 5, 2003, 4:05 p.m.J

Purpose: In order to comply with RCW 34.05.230(4) of
the Administrative Procedure Act, the Department of Ecology submits the following:
Document Title: Administrative Policy for Recording
the Agreed Division of Water Rights Among Multiple Prop.
.
erty Owners.
Subject: Recording the agreed-upon division of water
·
rights which are held by more than one property owner.
Document Description: This policy documents the
generally applicable procedures that the Department of Ecology uses to track and record the agreed division of a water
right where multiple property owners· own land to which the
water is appurtenant. This is intended to assist in correlating
water right ownership information with real property information, for such purposes as notificatfon of proposed actions
by the agency, facilitating water marketing, and improving
public access to information about water right ownership.
Effective Date: July 3, 2003.
To receive a copy of the policy statement contact Jeff
Marti, Water Resources, Department of Ecology, P.O. Box
47600, 98504-7600, phone (360) 407-6636, fax (360) 4076574, e-mail jema461@ecy.wa.gov, TDD: If you have special accommodation needs or require this document in an
alternate format, please contact Water Resources reception at
(360) 407-6600 (voice) or 711 (TTY) or 1-800-33-6388 [1800-833-6388) (TTY) ..
Responsible Official: Joe Stohr, Program Manager.
August 4, 2003
Joe Stohr, Program Manager
Water Resources Program
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16-303-210
16-303-210
16-303-210
16-303-210
16-303-220
16-303-220
16-303-230
16-303-230
16-303-230
16-303-230
16-303-240
16-303-240
16-303-250
16-303-250
16-303-250
16-303-250
16-303-300
16-303-300
16-303-300
16-303-300
16-303-310
16-303-310
16-303-310
16-303-310
16-303-315
16-303-315
16-303-317
16-303-317
16-303-317
16-303-317
16-303-320

ACTION
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD
PREP
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD
PREP
AMD-P

PREP
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD
PREP
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD
PREP
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD
PREP
AMD-P
AMD-P

[2]

. WSR #
03-12-040
03-07-082
03-12-040
03-07-082
03-12-040
03-07-082
03-12-040
03-12-085
03-15-145
03-12-085
03-15-145
03-12-085
03-15-145
03-12-085
03-15-145
03-12-085
03-15-145
03-12-085
03-15-145
03-12-085
03-15-145
03-12-085
03-15-145
03-12-085
03-15-145
03-12-085
03-15-145
03-03-130
03-08-005
03-12-084
03-15-144
03-03-130
03-08-005
03-12-084
03-15-144
03-12-084
03-15-144
03-03-130
03-08-005
03-12-084
03-15-144
03-12-084
03-15-144
03-03-130
03-08-005
03-12-084
03-15-144
03-03-130
03-08-005
03-12-084
03-15-144
03-03-130
03-08-005
03-12-084
03-15-144
03-12-084
03-15-144
03-03-130
03-08-005
03-12-084
03-15-144
03-03-130

WAC#
16-303-320
16-303-320
16-303-320
16-303-330
16-303-330
16-303-330
16-303-330
16-303-340
16-319-041
16-321-001
16-321-001
16-321-010
16-321-010
16-321-020
16-321-020
16-321-030
16-321-030
16-321-040
16-321-040
16-321-050
16-321-050
16-321-060
16-321-060
16-321-070
16-321-070
16-321-080
16-321-080
16-321-090
16-321-090
16-321-100
16-321-100
16-321-110
16-321-110
16-321-120
16-321-120
16-328-008
16-328-008
16-328-010
16-328-010
16-328-010
16-328-011
16-328-011
16-328-011
16-333-010
16-333-010
16-333-040
16-333-040
16-333-040
16-333-041
16-333-041
16-333-041
16-400-040
16-400-040
16-400-100
16-400-100
16-400-210
16-400-210
16-400-215
16-400-215
16-401
16-401-021
16-401-021

ACTION
AMD
PREP
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD
PREP

REP-P
AMD
AMD
REP-X
REP
REP-X
REP
REP-X
REP
REP-X
REP
REP-X
REP
REP-X
REP
REP-X
REP
REP-X

REP

REP-X
REP
REP-X
REP

REP-X
REP
REP-X
REP
REP-X
REP

AMD-P
AMD
PREP
REP-P
REP

PREP
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
PREP
REP-P
REP
PREP

AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD-W
AMD-P
AMD-W
AMD-P
AMD-W
NEW-P
NEW-W
PREP
AMD-P
AMD

WSR# ..
03-08-005
03-12-084
03-15-144
03-03-130
03-08~005
03-12-084
03-15-144
03-06-005
03-06-006
03-03-124
03-08-018
03-03-124
03-08-018
03-03-124
03-0.8-018
03-03-124
03-08-018
03-03-124
03-08-018
03-03-124
03-08-018
03-03-124
03-08-018
03-03-124
03-08-018
03-03-124
03-08-018
03-03-124
03-08-018
03-03-124
03-08-018
03-03-124
03-08-018
03-03-124
03-08-018
03-07-090
03-10-080
03-03-121
03-07-090
03-10-080
03-03-121
03-07-090
03-10-080
03-07-089
03-10-081
03-03-120
03-07-089
03-10-081
03-03-120
03-07-089
03-10-081
03-07-081
03-10-062
03-07-081
' 03-10-062
03-07-081
03-10-062
03-07-081
03-10-062
03-14-135
03-07-091
03-10-083

Table of WAC Sections Affected

~

~

,

WAC#

ACTION

WSR#

16-401-023
16-401-023
16-401-026
16-401-026
16-401-027
16-401-027
16-401-031
16-401-031
16-401-032
16-401-032
16-401-041
16-401-041
16-401-060
16-401-060
16-403-280
16-406-001
16-406-025
16-449
16-459
16-461-010
16-461-015
16-465-001
16-465-060
16-470-905
16-470-905
16-470-911
16-470-911
16-470-912
16-470-912
16-470-916
16-470-916
16-470-917
16-470-917
16-470-921
16-470-921
16-536-040
16-536-040
16-600-001
16-600-010
16-603-010
16-603-010
16-607
16-657
16-659
16-662-100
16-662-100
16-662-105
16-662-105
16-662-110
16-662-110
16-662-115
16-662-115
16-690
16-750
16-750-005
16-750-011
16-750-015
16-752-300
16-752-300
16-752-305
16-752-305
16-752-315

AMD-P
AMD
REP-P
REP
AMD-P
AMD
REP-P
REP
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
NEW-P
NEW
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
REP
REP
AMD-P
AMD
REP-P
REP
AMD-P
AMD
REP-P
REP
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-C
AMD-W
REP-X
REP-X
AMD-X
AMD
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
PREP
PREP
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X

03-07-091
03-10-083
03-07-091
03-10-083
03-07-091
03-10-083
03-07-091
03-10-083
03-07-091
03-10-083
03-07-091
03-10-083
03-06-102
03-09-112
03-15-120
03-15-118
03-15-118
03-14-142
03-14-142
03-15-119
03-15-119
03-05-079
03-05-079
03-07-092
03-10-082
03-07-092
03-10-082
03-07-092
03-10-082
03-07-092
03-10-082
03-07-092
03-10-082
03-07-092
03-10-082
03-06-101
03-12-042
03-13-129
03-13-129
03-08-088
03-13-005
03-13-128
03-03-122
03-03-122
03-03-123
03-08-017
03-03-123
03-08-017
03-03-123
03-08-017
03-03-123
03-08-017
03-14-142
03-10-012
03-04-001
03-04-001
03-04-001
03-11-098
03-16-038
03-11-098
03-16-038
03-11-098

WAC#
16-752-315
16-752-320
16-752-320
36- 12-170
36- 14-120
51-04
51- 04
82- 04-010
82- 04-020
82- 04-030
82- 04-040
82- 04-050
82- 04-060
82-04-070
82- 50-021
82- 50-021
98- 70-010
98- 70-010
98- 70-010
118- 65-010
118- 65-010
118- 65-020
118- 65-020
118- 65-030
118- 65-030
118- 65-040
118- 65-040
118- 65-050
118- 65-050
118- 65-060
118- 65-060
118- 65-070
118- 65-070
118- 65-081
118- 65-081
118- 65-090
118- 65-090
118- 66-010
118- 66-010
118-66-020
118- 66-020
118- 66-030
118- 66-030
118- 66-040
118-66-040
118- 66-042
118- 66-042
118- 66-045
118- 66-045
118- 66-050
118- 66-050
118- 66-080
118- 66-080
118- 66-081
118- 66-081
118- 66-085
118- 66-085
118- 66-090
118- 66-090
131
131
131

ACTION

WSR#

AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-W
NEW-W
PREP
PREP
NEW-X
NEW-X
NEW-X
NEW-X
NEW-X
NEW-X
NEW-X
AMD-X
AMD
PREP
AMD-P
AMD
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
PREP
PREP
PREP

03-16-038
03-11-098
03-16-038
03-06-072
03-06-072
03-08-027
03-12-017
03-16-039
03-16-039
03-16-039
03-16-039
03-16-039
03-16-039
03-16-039
03-07-083
03-11-073
03-04-077
03-08-009
03-11-020
03-04-108
03-10-014
03-04-108
03-10-014
03-04-108
03-10-014
03-04-108
03-10-014
03-04-108
03-10-014
03-04-108
03-10-014
03-04-108
03-10-014
03-04-108
03-10-014
03-04-108
03-10-014
03-04-108
03-10-014
03-04-108
03-10-014
03-04-108
03-10-014
03-04-108
03-10-014
03-04-108
03-10-014
03-04-108
03-10-014
03-04-108
03-10-014
03-04-108
03-10-014
03-04-108
03-10-014
03-04-108
03-10-014
03-04-108
03-10-014
03-09-043
03-14-123
03-14-124
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WAC#
131- 28-026
131- 28-026
132A
132A-116-011
132A-116-011
132A-150-010
132A-150-010
132A-320-010
132A-320-010
132B-120
132F-01
132F- 01-010
132F- 01-010
132F- 01-020
132F- 01-020
132F-104
132F-104-010
132F-104-010
132F-104-020
132F-104-020
132F-104-030
132F-104-030
132F-104-801
132F-104-801
132F-104-810
132F-104-810
132F-104-811
132F-104-811
132F-104-812
132F-104-812
132F-104-813
132F-104-813
132F-104-814
132F-104-814
132F-104-815
132F-104-815
132F-104-816
132F-104-816
132F-104-817
132F-104-817
132F-104-818
132F-104-818
132F-104-819
132F-104-819
132F-108
132F-108
132F-108
132F- l 08-020
132F-108-020
132F-108-050
132F-108-050
132F-108-070
132F-108-070
132F-108-080
132F-108-080
132F-108-100
132F-108-100
132F-108-120
132F-108-120
132F-108-130
132F-108-130
132F-108-140

ACTION
AMD-E
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
PREP
AMD-C
AMD-P
AMD
REP-P
REP
AMD-C
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
AMD-P
AMD
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
AMD-P
AMD-C
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P

WSR#
03-15-020
03-15-021
03-04-091
03-08-056
03-13-133
03-08-056
03-13-133
03-08-056
03-13-133
03-15-140
03-10-078
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-10-078
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03c06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-10-078
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
132F-108-140
132F-120
132F-l 20-020
132F- I 20-020
132F-120-030
132F-120-030
132F-120-040
I 32F-120-040
132F-120-041
132F-120-041
132F-120-042
132F-120-042
132F-120-043
132F-120-043
132F-120-050
132F-120-050
I 32F-l 20-060
132F-l 20-060
132F-120-061
132F-120-061
132F-120-070
I 32F- I 20-070
132F-120-080
132F-120-080
132F- I 20-090
132F-120-090
132F-120-100
132F-120-100
132F-120-110
132F-120-l IO
132F-120-120
132F-120- l 20
132F-120-130
132F-120-130
132F-120-140
132F-120-140
132F-120-150
132F-120-150
132F-120-160
132F-120-160
132F-120-170
132F-120-170
132F-120-180
132F-120-180
132F-l 20-l 90
132F-120-190
132F-120-200
132F-120-200
132F-120-210
132F-120-210
132F-121-010
132F-121-010
132F-121-020
132F-121-020
132F-12 l-030
132F-12 l-030
132F-I 21-040
132F-121-040
132F-121-050
132F-121-050
132F-121-060
132F-l 2 l-060
Table

ACTION
AMO
AMO-C
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW

WSR#
03-16-015
03-10-078
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015

WAC#
132F-121-070
132F-121-070
132F-121-080
132F-121-080
132F-l 21-090
132F-121-090
132F-121-100
132F-121-IOO
132F-121-llO
132F-121-l IO
132F-121-120
132F-121-120
132F-121-130
132F-121-130
132F-121-140
132F-121-140
132F-121-150
132F-121-150
132F-121-160
132F-121-160
132F-121-170
132F-121-170
132F-121-180
I 32F-121-l 80
132F-121-190
132F-121-190
132F-l 2 l-200
132F-l 21-200
132F-121-210
132F-121-210
132F-121-220
132F-12 l-220
132F-121-230
132F-121-230
132F-121-240
132F-121-240
132F-121-250
132F-121-250
132F-121-260
132F-121-260
132H-116
132H-120
132H-120-020
132H-120-020
132H-120-030
132H-120-030
132H-120-040
132H-120-040
132H-120-050
132H-120-050
132H-120-200
132H-120-200
132H-120-220
I 32H-120-220
132H-120-300
132H-120-300
132H-120-310
132H-120-310
132H-132-0IO
132H-132-010
132H-132-020
132H-132-020

ACTION
. NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
PREP
PREP
AMD-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMD-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP

[4]

. WSR #
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-06-067
03-16-015
03-04-074
03-04-075
03-08-021
03-14-015
03-08-021
03-14-015
03-08-021
03-14-015
03-08-021
03-14-015
03-08-021
03-14-015
03-08-021
03-14-015
03-08-021
03-14-015
03-08-021
03-14-015
03-08-019
03-14-014
03-08-019
03-14-014

WAC#
132H-152-135
132H-152-135
132H-152-135
132H-155-010
132H-155-0IO
132H-155-020
132H-155-020
132H-155-030
132H-155-030
132H-155-040
132H-155-040
132H-155-040
132H-155-050
132H-155-050
I 32H-155-060
132H-155-060
132H-155-070
132H-155-070
132Q- 02
132Q- 02-010
I 32Q- 02-020
132Q- 02-030
132Q- 02-040
l 32Q- 02-050
l 32Q- 02-060
132Q- 02-070
132Q- 02-080
132Q- 02-090
132Q- 02-100
132Q- 02-110
132Q- 02-120
132Q- 02-130
132Q- 02-140
132Q- 02-150
132Q- 02-160
132Q- 02-170
132Q- 02-180
132Q- 02-190
132Q- 02-200
132Q- 02-210
132Q- 02-220
132Q- 02-230
132Q- 02-240
132Q- 02-250
132Q- 02-260
132Q- 02-270
132Q- 02-280
132Q- 02-290
132Q- 02-300
132Q- 02-310
132Q- 02-320
132Q- 02-330
132Q- 02-340
132Q- 02-350
132Q- 02-360
132Q- 02-370
132Q- 02-380
132Q- 02-390
132Q- 02-400
132Q- 02-410
I 32Q- 02-420
I 32Q- 02-430

ACTION
PREP
REP-P
REP
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
PREP
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P

WSR# .
03-04-073
03-08-020
03-14-013
03-08-020
03-14-013
03-08-020
03-14-013
03-08-020
03-14-013
03-08-020
03-14-013
03-14-138
03-08-020
03-14-013
03-08-020
03-14-013
03-08-020
03-14-013
03-09-094
03-13-081
03-13-081
03-13-081
03-13-081
03-13-081
03-13-081
03-13-081
03-13-081
03-13-081
03-13-081
03-13-081
03-13-081
03-13-081
03-13-081
03-13-081
03-13-081
03-13-081
03-13-081
03-13-081
03-13-081
03-13-081
03-13-081
03-13-081
03-13-081
03-13-081
03-13-081
03-13-081
03-13-081
03-13-081
03-13-081
03-13-081
03-13-081
03-13-081
03-13-081
03-13-081
03-13-081
03-13-081
03-13-081
03-13-081
03-13-081
03-13-081
03-13-081
03-13-081

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#

~ 132Q- 02-440
, 132Q- 02-450
132Q-03
132Q- 03-005
132Q- 03-010
132Q- 03-020
132Q- 03-030
132Q-04
132Q- 04-010
132Q- 04-020
132Q- 04-030
132Q- 04-031
132Q- 04-076
132Q- 04-077
132Q- 04-078
132Q- 04-097
132Q- 04-100
132Q- 04-105
132Q- 04-110
132Q- 04-120
132Q- 04-130
132Q- 04-140
132Q- 04-150
132Q- 04-160
132Q- 04-170
132Q- 04-180
132Q- 04-190
132Q- 04-200
132Q- 04-210
~ 132Q- 04-220
132Q- 04-230
132Q- 04-240
132Q- 04-250
132Q- 04-260
132Q- 04-270
132Q- 04-280
132Q-05
132Q- 05-010
132Q- 05-020
132Q- 05-030
132Q- 05-033
132Q- 05-036
132Q- 05-040
132Q- 05-050
132Q- 05-060
132Q- 05-070
132Q- 05-080
132Q- 05-090
132Q- 05-100
132Q- 05-110
132Q- 05-120
132Q- 06
132Q- 06-010
132Q- 06-015
132Q- 06-016
132Q- 06-020
132Q- 06-025
~ 132Q- 06-030
, 132Q- 06-035
132Q- 06-040
132Q- 07
132Q- 07-010

ACTION
~W-P

NEW-P
PREP
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
PREP
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
PREP
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
PREP
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
PREP
NEW-P

WSR#
!>3-13-081
03-13~081

03-09-094
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-09-094
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-09-094
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-lJ-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-09-094
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-09-094
03-13-082

WAC#
132Q- 07-020
132Q- 07-030
132Q- 07-040
132Q- 07-050
132Q- 07-060
132Q- 20
132Q- 20-005
132Q- 20-010
132Q- 20-020
132Q- 20-040
132Q- 20-050 .
132Q- 20-060
132Q- 20-070
132Q- 20-080
132Q- 20-090
132Q- 20-110
132Q- 20-120
132Q- 20-130
132Q- 20-140
132Q- 20-150
132Q- 20-170
132Q- 20-180
132Q- 20-190
132Q- 20-200
132Q- 20-210
132Q- 20-220
132Q- 20-230
I 32Q- 20-240
132Q- 20-250
132Q- 20-260
132Q- 20-265
132Q- 20-270
132Q- 94
132Q- 94-010
132Q- 94-020
132Q- 94-030
132Q- 94-130
132Q- 94-150
132Q- 94-160
132Q-108
132Q-108-0IO
132Q-108-020
132Q-108-040
132Q-108-050
132R- 01-010
132R- 01-010
132R- 02-040
132R- 02-040
132R-02-080
132R- 02-080
132R- 04
132R- 04
132R- 04-010
132R- 04-010
132R- 04-015
132R- 04-015
132R- 04-017
132R- 04-017
132R-04-019
132R- 04-019
132R- 04-020
132R- 04-020

ACTION
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
PREP
NEW-P
AMD-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
. AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
PREP
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
REP-P
REP
[5]

WSR#
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-09-094
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-09-094
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-09-094
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-13-082
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063

WAC#
132R- 04-030
132R- 04-030
132R- 04-035
132R- 04-035
132R- 04-040
132R- 04-040
132R- 04-042
132R- 04-042
132R- 04-047
132R- 04-047
132R- 04-050
132R- 04-050
132R- 04-055
132R- 04-055
132R- 04-056
132R- 04-056
132R- 04-057
132R- 04-057
132R- 04-060
132R- 04-060
132R- 04-063
132R- 04-063
132R- 04-064
132R- 04-064
132R- 04-067
l32R- 04-067
l32R- 04-070
I 32R- 04-070
l 32R- 04-080
l 32R- 04-080
132R- 04-090
132R- 04-090
132R- 04-100
132R- 04-100
132R- 04-110
132R- 04-110
132R- 04-112
132R- 04-112
132R- 04-115
132R- 04-115
132R- 04-117
132R- 04-117
132R- 04-120
132R- 04-120
132R- 04-130
132R- 04-130
132R- 04-140
132R- 04-140
132R- 04-150
132R- 04-150
l32R- 04-160
132R- 04-160
132R- 04-165
132R- 04-165
132R-04-170
132R- 04-170
132R- 05-010
132R- 05-010
132R- 12-010
132R- 12-010
132R- 12-020
132R.- 12-020

ACTION
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
AMD-P
AMD
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
REP-P
REP
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
AMD-P
AMD
REP-P
REP
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
REP-P
REP
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
NEW-P
NEW
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD

WSR#
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
132R-I 16-070
132R-I 16-070
132R-I 16-090
132R-I 16-090
132R-I 17
132R-II7
132R-II7-010
132R-I I 7-0IO
132R-II7-020
132R-I17-020
132R-I 18-010
132R-l 18-010
132R-1I8-020
132R-I 18-020
132R-I 18-030
132R-II 8-030
132R-I 18-040
132R-II8-040
132R-136
132R-136
132R-136-0IO
132R-136-0IO
132R- 136-030
132R-136-030
132R-136-035
132R-136-035
132R-136-055
132R-136-055
132R-136-060
132R-136-060
132R-136-070
132R-136-070
I 32R-I 36-080
132R-136-080
132R-144-010
132R-144-0IO
132R-144-020
132R-144-020
132R-150-030
I 32R-150-030
132R-150-050
132R-150-050
132R-158-010
132R-158-010
I 32R-175-0 IO
132R-175-0IO
132R-175-020
132R-175-020
132R-175-030
l 32R-I 75-030
132R-175-050
I 32R-I 75-050
l 32R-I 75-060
l 32R-l 75-060
132R-l 75-080
132R-I 75-080
132R-175-090
132R-175-090
132R-175-100
132R-175-IOO
132R-175-I IO
132R-175-I IO
Table

ACTION
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
NEW-P
NEW
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
REP-P
REP
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD

WSR#
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-II-006
03-15-063
03-II-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063

WAC#
132R-175-120
132R-175-120
I 32R-175-130
I 32R-I 75-130
132R-175-140
132R-175-140
132R-I90-0IO
132R-190-0IO
132R-I90-020
132R-I90-020
132R-190-030
132R-I90-030
13;!R-190-035
132R-190-035
I 32R-I 90-040
132R-I 90-040
132R-190-050
132R-190-050
I 32R-I 90-070
132R-I90-070
132R-I90-IOO
132R-190-IOO
132R-190-I IO
132R-I90-I IO
132R-200-0IO
132R-200-0IO
132T- 28-0IO
132T- 28-020
132X- 60-065
136- 60-010
136-60-020
136- 60-030
136- 60-040
136- 60-050
136- 60-060
136-150-023
136-150-024
136-150-030
136-150-040
136-150-050
136-150-060
136-161-080
136-161-080
136-163-030
137- 10-015
137- 12A-050
137- 12A-060
137- 12A-070
137- 58-0IO
137- 58-020
137- 58-030
137- 58-040
137- 67-015
137- 67-025
137- 67-030
137- 67-035
137- 67-040
137-68-0IO
137- 68-020
137- 70-020
137- 70-060
137- 70-070

ACTION
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
REP-X
REP-X
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
REP
AMD
AMD
NEW
NEW
AMD-P
AMD
AMD
AMD-X
AMD-X
AMD-X
AMD-X
AMD-X
AMD-X
AMD-X
AMD-X

AMD-X
AMD-X
AMD-X

AMD-X
AMD-X
AMD-X
AMD-X
AMD-X
AMD-X
AMD-X
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WSR#
03-117006
03-15-063
03-II-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15~063

03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-II-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-II-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-11-006
03-15-063
03-16-114
03-16-114
03-03-089
03-05-009
03-05-009
03-05-009
03-05-009
03-05-009
03-05-009
03-05-010
03-05-010
03-05-0IO
03-05-010
03-05-010
03-05-010
03-05-008
03-II-046
03-05-0II
03-16-073
03-16-073
03-16-073
03-16-073
03-16-073
03-16-073
03-16-073
03-16-073
03-16-073
03-16-073
03-16-073
03-16-073
03-16-073
03-16-073
03-16-073
03-16-073
03-16-073
03-16-073

WAC#
137- 75-020
137- 75-040
137- 75-050
137- 78-010
137- 78-030
137- 78-060
137- 78-070
137- 80-0IO
137-80-020
137- 80-040
137-80-060
137-91-100
137- 96-020
137- 96-IIO
137- 96-130
137- 96-140
137- 96-150
137- 96-160
137-104-020
139- 05-200
139- 05-200
139- 05-210
139- 05-820
139- 05-915
139- 05-915
139- 05-925
139- 05-925
139- 10-215
139- 10-215
139- 10-215
139- 30-015
139- 35-015
148-280
148-280-0IO
148-280-011
148-280-015
148-280-020
148-280-025
148-280-030
148-280-040
148-280-050
148-280-055
148-280-060
148-280-070
172- 64-010
172- 64-020
172- 64-030
172-64-040
172- 64-050
172- 64-060
172- 64-070
172- 64-080
172-64-090
172- 64-100
172- 64-110
172- 64-120
172- 64-130
172- 64-140
173- 06-120
173- 06-120
173- 26
173- 26-010

ACTION

WSR#

AMD-X
AMD-X
AMD-X
AMD-X
AMD-X
AMD-X
AMD-X
AMD-X
AMD-X
AMD-X
AMD-X
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
REP
REP
REP
AMD
PREP
AMD-P
AMD
AMD
AMD-C
AMD
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD-C
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P

03-16-073
03-16-073
03-16-073
03-16-073
03-16-073
03-16-073
03-16-073
03-16-073
03-16-073
03-16-073
03-16-073
03-16-072
03-16-072
03-16-072
03-16-072
03-16-072
03-16-072
03-16-072
03-16-072
03-Il-055
03-15-029
03-07-099
03-07-099
03-03-091
03-07-100
03-11-056
03-15-030
03-05-090
03-09-0IO
03-13-098
03-07-098
03-07-098
03-16-068
03-15-015.
03-15-015
03-15-015
03-15-015
03-15-015
03-15-015
03-15-015
03-15-015
03-15-015
03-15-015
03-15-015
03-11-099
03-11-099
03-11-099
03-11-099
03-11-099
03-11-099
03-11-099
03-11-099
03-11-099
03-11-099
03-11-099
03-11-099
03-11-099
03-11-099
03-04-081
03-10-019
03-03-019
03-13-108

REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-X·
AMD
PREP
AMD-P

~

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
~

,

~

,

~
,

173- 26-020
173- 26-170
173-26-171
173-26-176
173- 26-180
173- 26-181
173- 26-186
173- 26-190
173- 26-191
173- 26-200
173- 26-201
173- 26-210
173- 26-211
173- 26-220
173- 26-221
173- 26-230
173- 26-231
173- 26-240
173- 26-241
173- 26-250
173- 26-251
173- 26-270
173- 26-280
173- 26-290
173- 26-300
173- 26-310
173- 26-320
173- 26-330
173- 26-340
173- 26-350
· 113-157-010
173-157-020
173-157-030
173-157-040
173-157-050
173-157-100
173-157-110
173-157-120
173-157-130
173-157-140
173-157-150
173-157-160
173-157-170
173-157-180
173-157-200
173-157-210
173-157-220
173-157-230
173-170-010
173-170-020
173-170-040
173-170-050
173-170-070
173-170-080
173-170-090
173-170-100
173-183-820
173-183-820
173-183-830
173-183-830
173-183-850
173-183-850

ACTION
AMD-P
REP-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
REP-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
REP-P
NEW-P
REP-P
NEW-P
REP-P
NEW-P
REP-P
NEW-P
REP-P
NEW-P
REP-P
NEW-P
REP-P
NEW-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMO
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMO-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD

WSR#
03-13-108
03-13-108
03-13-108
03-13-108
03-13-108
03-13-108
03-13-108
03-13-108
03-13-108
03-13-108
03-13-108
03-13-108
03-13-108
03-13-108
03-13-108
03-13-108
03-13-108
03-13-108
03-13-108
03-13-108
03-13-108
03-13-108
03-13-108
03-13-108
03-13-108
03-13-108
03-13-108
03-13-108
03-13-108
03-13-108
03-03-081
03-03-081
03-03-081
03-03-081
03-03-081
03-03-081
03-03-081
03-03-081
03-03-081
03-03-081
03-03-081
03-03-081
03-03-081
03-03-081
03-03-081
03-03-081
03-03-081
03-03-081
03-07-104
03-07-104
03-07-104
03-07-104
03-07-104
03-07-104
03-07-104
03-07-104
03-06-036
03-11-010
03-06-036
03-11-010
03-06-036
03-11-010

WAC#
173-183-860
173-183-860
173-201;\
173-201A-010
l 73-201A-020
173-201A-030
173-201A-040
173-201A-040
173-201A-050
173-201A-060
173-201A-070
173-201A-080
173-201A-100
173-201A-100
173-201A-110
173-201A-110
173-201A-120
173-201A-130
173-201A-140
173-201A-150
173-201A-160
173-201A-160
173-201A-170
173-201A-170
173-201A-180
173-201A-200
173-201A-210
173-201A-230
173-201A-240
173-201A-250
173-201A-260
173-201A-300
l 73-201A-3 l 0
173-201A-320
173-201A-330
173-201A-400
173-201A-410
173-201A-420
173-201A-430
173-201A-440
173-201A-450
173-201A-500
173-201A-510
173-201A-520
173-201A-530
173-201A-600
173-201A-602
173-201A-610
173-201A-612
173-303-045
173-303-070
173-303-071
173-303-071
173-303-100
173-303-110
173-303-140
173-303-170
173-303-200
173-303-283
173-303-380
173-303-390
173-303-400

ACTION
AMD-X
AMO
AMD-S
AMO
AMD
REP
AMO
DECOD
DECOD
REP
REP
REP
AMD
DECOD
AMD
DECOD
REP
REP
REP
DECOD
AMD
DECOD
AMO
DECOD
DECOD
NEW
NEW
NEW
RECOD
RECOD
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
RECOD
RECOD
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMO
AMO
AMD-E
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMO
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMO
AMD
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WSR#
03-06-036
03-11-010
03-04-082
03-14-129
03-14-129
03-14-129
03-14-129
03-14-129
03-14-129
03-14-129
03-14-129
03-14-129
03-14-129
03-14-129
03-14-129
03-14-129
03-14-129
03-14-129
03-14-129
03-14-129
03-14-129
03-14-129
03-14-129
03-14-129
03-14-129
03-14-129
03-14-129
03-14-129
03-14-129
03-14-129
03-14-129
03-14-129
03-14-129
03-14-129
03-14-129
03-14-129
03-14-129
03-14-129
03-14-129
03-14-129
03-14-129
03-14-129
03-14-129
03-14-129
03-14-129
03-14-129
03-14-129
03-14-129
03-14-129
03-07-049
03-07-049
03-03-047
03-07-049
03-07-049
03-07-049
03-07-049
03-07-049
03-07-049
03-07-049
03-07-049
03-07-049
03-07-049

WAC#
173-303-500
173-303-505
173-303-506
173-303-510
173-303-520
173-303-522
173-303-525
173-303-578
173-303-620
173-303-645
173-303-646
173-303-690
173-303-691
173-303-692
173-303-806
173-303-830
173-314-010
173-314-010
173-314-100
173-314-100
173-314-200
173-314-200
173-314-210
173-314-210
173-314-220
173-314-220
173-314-300
173-314-300
173-314-310
173-314-310
173-314-320
173-314-320
173-314-330
173-314-330
173-314-340
173-314-340
173-350-010
173-350-020
173-350-025
173-350-030
173-350-040
173-350-100
173-350-200
173-350-210
173-350-220
173-350-230
173-350-240
173-350-300
173-350-310
173-350-320
173-350-330
173-350-350
173-350-360
173-350-400
173-350-410
173-350-490
173-350-500
173-350-600
173-350-600
173-350-700
173-350-710
173-350-715

ACTION
AMO
.AMD

AMD
AMD
AMD
AMO
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMO
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
REP-X
REP
REP-X
REP
REP-X
REP

REP-X
REP
REP-X
REP

REP-X
REP

REP-X
REP
REP-X
REP
REP-X
REP
REP-X
REP

NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW

WSR#
03-07-049
03-07-049
03-07-049
03-07-049
03-07-049
03-07-049
03-07-049
03-07-049
03-07-049
03-07-049
03-07-049
03-07-049
03-07-049
03-07-049
03-07-049
03-07-049
03-05-095
03-10-020
03-05-095
03-10-020
03-05-095
03-10-020
03-05-095
03-10-020
03-05-095
03-10-020
03-05-095
03-10-020
03-05-095
03-10-020
03-05-095
03-10-020
03-05-095
03-10-020
03-05-095
03-10-020
03-03-043
03-03-043
03-03-043
03-03-043
03-03-043
03-03-043
03-03-043
03-03-043
03-03-043
03-03-043
03-03-043
03-03-043
03-03-043
03-03-043
03-03-043
03-03-043
03-03-043
03-03-043
03-03-043
03-03-043
03-03-043
03-03-043
03-04-103
03-03-043
03-03-043
03-03-043
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
173-350-900
173-350-990
173-434
173-434-020
173-434-030
173-434-050
173-434-070
173-434-100
173-434-110
173-434-120
173-434-130
173-434-160
173-434-170
173-434-190
173-434-200
173-503
173-503
180- 10-001
180- 10-003
180- 10-005
180- 10-007
180- 10-010
180- 10-015
180- 10-020
180- 10-025
180- 10-030
180- 10-035
180- 10-040
180- 10-045
180- 24-00701
180- 24-00701
180- 24-215
180- 24-215
180- 24-220
180- 24-220
180- 25
180- 26
180- 27
180- 29
180- 31
180- 32
180- 33
180- 33-035
180- 38-065
180- 38-065
180- 38-080
180- 46
180- 50-315
180- 51-063
180- 51-063
180- 51-063
180- 51-063
180- 55-032
180- 55-034
180- 55-150
180- 57-050
180- 57-055
180- 57-070
180- 72
180- 77
180- 77-068
180- 77-068
Table

ACTION
NEW
NEW
AMD-C
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
AMD-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
PREP
PREP
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
PREP
AMD-E
PREP
AMD-E
PREP
AMD-E
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMD-E
AMD-W
REP
NEW
PREP
AMD
PREP
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD
NEW-W
PREP
PREP
AMD
AMD
AMD
PREP
PREP
AMD-P
AMD

WSR#
03-03-043
03-03-043
03-16-027
03-13-077
03-13-077
03-13-077
03-13-077
03-13-077
03-13-077
03-13-077
03-13-077
03-13-077
03-13-077
03-13-077
03-13-077
03-10-011
03-14-023
03-03-060
03-03-060
03-03-060
03-03-060
03-03-060
03-03-060
03-03-060
03-03-060
03-03-060
03-03-060
03-03-060
03-03-060
03-12-037
03-14-117
03-12-037
03-14-117
03-12-037
03-14-117
03-10-077
03-10-077
03-10-077
03-10-077
03-10-077
03-10-077
03-10-077
03-14-116
03-03-062
03-13-079
03-13-079
03-10-074
03-04-054
03-04-110
03-09-018
03-09-028
03-14-118
03-03-061
03-04-112
03-04-111
03-04-055
03-04-055
03-04-055
03-10-075
03-10-076
03-10-070
03-14-119

WAC#

ACTION

WSR#

180- 77 A
180-78A
180- 78A-250
180- 78A-250
180- 78A-264
180- 78A-264
180- 78A-505
180- 78A-505
180- 78A-505
180- 78A-535
180- 78A-700
180- 79A
180- 79A-l 17
180- 79A-l 17
180- 79A-l 17
180- 79A-l 17
180- 79A-127
180- 79A-127
180- 79A-140
180- 79A-140
180- 79A-150
180- 79A-155
180- 79A-223
180- 79A-231
180- 79A-231
180- 79A-231
180-79A-231
180- 79 A-231
180- 79A-308
180- 79A-308
180- 81
180- 82
180- 82-105
180- 82-105
180- 82-110
180- 82-115
180- 82-204
180- 82-204
180- 82-204
180- 82-204
180- 82-204
180- 82-205
180- 82A-204
180- 82A-204
180- 82A-204
180- 82A-204
180- 82A-204
180- 82A-206
180- 82A-206
180- 82A-206
180- 82A-206
180- 82A-215
180- 82A-215
180- 82A-215
180- 82A-215
180- 83
180- 85
180- 86
180- 86-100
180- 86-100
180- 86-116
180- 86-116

PREP
PREP
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
AMD
PREP
AMD-E
AMD
NEW
PREP
PREP
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
PREP
AMD-E
PREP
AMD
PREP
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-E
AMD
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
PREP
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD
PREP
PREP
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-E
AMD
PREP
PREP
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-E
AMD
PREP
AMD-P
AMD-E
AMD
PREP
AMD-P
AMD-E
AMD
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP

03-10-076
03-10-076
03-09-086
03-14-113
03-09-085
03-14-111
03-04-025
03-09-020
03-12-039
03-04-024
03-04-026
03-10-076
03-07-004
03-08-060
03-09-029
03-14-120
03-10-071
03-15-121
03-09-019
03-12-038
03-04-109
03-04-022
03-12-036
03-04-019
03-09-023
03-12-035
03-12-038
03-14-115
03-09-021
03-14-112
03-10-076
03-10-076
03-14-121
03-16-013
03-04-023
03-09-084
03-04-020
03-04-027
03-09-024
03-09-025
03-14-114
03-09-022
03-04-020
03-04-028
03-09-024
03-09-025
03-14-114
03-04-021
03-09-026
03-09-027
03-14-122
03-04-021
03-09-026
03-09-027
03-14-122
03-10-076
03-10-076
03-10-076
03-09-082
03-10-029
03-09-083
03-10-028
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WAC#
180- 87
180- 90-105
180- 90-110
180- 90-112
180- 90-115
180- 90-119
180- 90-120
180- 90-123
180- 90-125
180- 90-130
180- 90-133
180- 90-135
180- 90-137
180- 90-141
180-90-160
180- 95
180- 96
182- 08
182- 08-015
182- 08-020
182- 08-095
182- 08-120
182- 08-125
182- 08-175
182- 08-180
182- 08-190
182- 08-196
182- 08-210
182- 08-220
182- 12
182- 12-111
182-12-115
182- 12-117
182-12-119
182- 12-132
182- 12-145
182- 12-220
182- 25-010
182- 25-030
182- 25-035
182- 50
192-.16-033
192- 16-036
192- 16-040
192- 16-042
192- 16-045
192- 16-047
192- 36-010
192- 36-020
192- 36-025
192-240-010
192-240-015
192-240-020
192-240-025
192-240-030
192-240-035
192-240-040
192-240-045
192-330-110
192-330-150
192-330-155
196- 09

ACTION

WSR#

PREP
AMO
REP
AMD
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
AMD
REP
REP
REP
AMD
AMD
PREP
PREP
AMD-C
AMD-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-C
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
PREP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
PREP
PREP
PREP
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P

03-10-076
03-04-053
03-04-053
03-04-053
03-04-053
03-04-053
03-04-053
03-04-053
03-04-053
03-04-053
03-04-053
03-04-053
03-04-053
03-04-053
03-04-053
03-10-072
03-10-073
03-16-033
03-13-138
03-13-138
03-13-138
03-13-138
03-13-138
03-13-138
03-13-138
03-13-138
03-13~138

03-13-138
03-13-138
03-16-033
03-13-138
03-13-138
03-13-138
03-13-138
03-13-138
03-13-138
03-13-138
03-14-097
03-05-094
03-05-094
03-14-096
03-06-038
03-06-038
03-06-038
03-06-038
03-06-038
03-06-038
03-11-072
03-11-072
03-11-072
03-06-038
03-06-038
03-06-038
03-06-038
03-06-038
03-06-038
03-06-038
03-06-038
03-16-111
03-16-111
03-16-111
03-16-112

~

~

~

~

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#

196- 09-010
196-09-0 50
196- 09-055
196- 09-060
196- 09-100
196- 09-110
196- 09-120
196- 12
196- 12-005
196- 12-010
196- 12-020
196- 12-030
196- 12-045
196- 12-050
196- 12-055
196- 12-065
196- 16
196- 16-006
196- 16-007
196- 16-010
196- 16-020
196- 16-031
196- 16-035
196-20
196- 21
196- 21-005
196- 21-010
196- 21-020
~ 196- 21-030
, 196- 23-070
196- 23-070
196- 24
196- 24-041
196- 24-080
196- 24-085
196- 24-100
196- 24-105
196- 24-110
196- 25
196- 25-001
196- 25-002
196- 25-005
196- 25-010
196- 25-020
196- 25-030
196- 25-040
196- 25-050
196- 25-100
!96-26A
!96- 27A
196- 27A-025
196- 30
197- 11-070
197- 11-070
197- 11-250
197- 11-250
197- 11-310
~97-11-310
~97- 11-800
197- 11-800
197- 11-820
197- 11-820

ACTION
AMO-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
PREP
NEW-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
PREP
NEW-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
NEW-P
PREP
PREP
NEW-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
PREP
AMO-P
PREP
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
PREP
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
REP-P
REP-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
REP-P
PREP
PREP
NEW-P
PREP
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO

WSR#
03-16-112
03-16-112
03-16-112
03-16-112
03-16-112
03-16-112
03-16-112
03-09-032
03-16-113
03-16-113
03-16-113
03-16-113
03-16-113
03-16-113
03-16-113
03-16-113
03-09-032
03-16-113
03-16-113
03-16-113
03-16-113
03-16-113
03-16-113
03-09-032
03-09-032
03-16-113
03-16-113
03-16-113
03-16-113
03-13-012
03-16-113
03-09-032
03-16-113
03-16-113
03-16-113
03-16-113
03-16-113
03-16-113
03-09-032
03-16-113
03-16-113
03-16-113
03-16-113
03-16-113
03-16-113
03-16-113
03-16-113
03-16-113
03-09-032
03-14-024
03-16-113
03-03-111
03-03-082
03-16-067
03-03-082
03-16-067
03-03-082
03-16-067
03-03-082
03-16-067
03-03-082
03-16-067

WAC#
197- 11-835
197-11-835
197- 11-850
197-11-85 0
197-11-85 5
197-11-855
197-11-90 2
197-11-90 2
197- 11-904
197- 11-904
197-11-90 8
197- 11-908
204- 82A-060
204- 82A-060
208-690-010
208-690-020
208-690-030
208-690-040
208-690-050
208-690-060
208-690-070
208-690-080
208-690-090
208-690-100
208-690-110
208-690-120
208-690-130
208-690-140
208-690-150
208-690-160
208-690-170
212- 12-200
212- 12-210
212- 12-220
212- 12-230
212- 12-240
212- 12-250
212- 12-260
212- 12-270
212- 12-280
212- 12-290
212- 12-300
212- 12-310
212- 12-320
212-12-33 0
212- 12-340
212-12-35 0
212- 12-360
212- 12-370
212-12-38 0
212- 12-390
212- 12-400
212-12-41 0
212- 12-420
220- 12-020
220- 16-270
220- 16-270
220- !6-27000A
220- 16-290
220- 20-016
220- 20-080
220- 20-08000C

ACTION
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMD-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW-W
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
NEW-E
NEW
AMO
NEW
NEW-E
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WSR#
03-03-082
03-16-067
03-03-082
03-16-067
03-03-082
03-16-067
03-03-082
03-16-067
03-03-082
03-16-067
03-03-082
03-16-067
03-08-089
03-12-013
03-16-074
03-16-074
03-16-074
03-16-074
03-16-074
03-16-074
03-16-074
03-16-074
03-16-074
03-16-074
03-16-074
03-16-074
03-16-074
03-16-074
03-16-074
03-16-074
03-16-074
03-06-063
03-06-063
03-06-063
03-06-063
03-06-063
03-06-063
03-06-063
03-06-063
03-06-063
03-06-063
03-06-063
03-06-063
03-06-063
03-06-063
03-06-063
03-06-063
03-06-063
03-06-063
03-06-063
03-06-063
03-06-063
03-06-063
03-06-071
03-05-057
03-13-147
03-16-097
03-09-081
03-05-061
03-10-010
03-05-059
03-16-031

WAC#
220- 20-110
220- 22-40000E
220- 24-040001
220- 24-040001
220- 24-040001
220- 24-040001
220- 24-04000K
220- 24-04000K
220- 32-05100A
220- 32-05100A
220- 32-051008
220- 32-051008
220- 32-051 OOB
220- 32-051 ooc
220- 32-051 ooc
220- 32-05100 0
220- 32-05100 0
220- 32-05100E
220- 32~05 lOOE
220- 32-05 lOOE
220- 32-05100F
220- 32-05 lOOF
220- 32-05100 0
220- 32-05100 0
220- 32-05100Z
220- 32-05500F
220- 32-057005
220- 32-057005
220- 32-057005
220- 32-05700T
220- 32-05700T
220- 32-05700T
220- 32-05700U
220- 32-05700U
220- 32-06000A
220- 32-06000A
220- 33-0lOOOA
220- 33-0lOOOA
220- 33-0lOOOA
220- 33-0lOOOB
220- 33-0lOOOB
220- 33-0!000C
220- 33-0lOOOC
220- 33-01000 0
220- 33-01000 0
220- 33-01000 0
220- 33-01 OOOE
220- 33-01 OOOE
220- 33-0!000F
220- 33-0!000F
220- 33-0!000Y
220- 33-010002
220- 33-010002
220- 33-01000 2
220- 33-03000T
220- 33-03000T
220- 33-040005
220- 33-04000T
220- 33-04000T
220- 33-060
220- 36-023
220- 36-03001

ACTION
NEW-P
NEW-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
REP-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
REP-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
AMO
AMO-X
AMO

WSR#
03-12-076
03-13-067
03-10-005
03-13-014
03-14-049
03-14-049
03-14-084
03-14-084
03-07-044
03-07-044
03-10-003
03-10-003
03-12-002
03-12-002
03-12-023
03-12-023
03-15-004
03-15-004
03-15-004
03-15-042
03-15-042
03-15-042
03-15-093
03-15-093
03-07-044
03-08-047
03-13-017
03-13-017
03-15-043
03-15-043
03-15-043
03-15-094
03-15-094
03-15-094
03-10-003
03-10-003
03-05-036
03-05-036
03-06-007
03-06-007
03-06-007
03-08-004
03-08-004
03-09-080
03-09-080
03-10-006
03-10-042
03-10-042
03-16-056
03-16-056
03-04-033
03-04-033
03-04-033
03-04-078
03-11-002
03-11-002
03-07-015
03-07-015
03-07-015
03~05-062

03-13-106
03-05-062
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
220- 36-03001A
220- 36-03001A
220- 40-02 lOOX
220- 40-02100X
220- 40-02 lOOX
220- 40-021 OOY
220- 40-02100Y
220- 40-027
220-40-030
220- 44-050
220-44-050
220- 44-05000R
220- 44-05000S
220- 44-05000S
220- 44-05000T
220- 44-05000T
220- 44-05000U
220- 44-05000U
220- 44-05000V
220- 44-05000V
220- 44-05000W
220- 44-05000W
220- 44-05000X
220- 47-301
220-47-302
220- 47-307
220- 47-311
220- 47-325
220- 47-401
220- 47-411
220- 47-411
220- 47-427
220- 47-428
220- 47-430
220- 48-01500R
220- 48-029
220- 48-02900B
220- 48-032
220- 48-03200A
220- 52-018
220- 52-019
220- 52-019
220- 52-01900A
220- 52-020
220- 52-020
220- 52-020
220- 52-02000A
220- 52-035
220- 52-035
220- 52-03500A
220- 52-04000M
220- 52-04000N
220- 52-04000N
220- 52-04000P
220- 52-04000P
220- 52-04600N
220- 52-04600P
220- 52-04600P
220- 52-04600P
220- 52-04600Q
220- 52-04600Q
220- 52-04600R
Table

ACTION
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
AMO-X
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
AMO
AMO-X
AMO-X
AMO-X
AMO-X
AMO-X
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-X
AMO-X
AMO-X
NEW-E
AMO
NEW-E
AMO
NEW-E
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMO
NEW-E
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO
NEW-E
AMO-P
AMO
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E

WSR#
03-05-002
03-05-002
03-14-086
03-14-086
03-16-064
03-16-064
03-16-064
03-13-106
03-05-062
03-02-105
03-05-078
03-04-058
03-04-058
03-05-027
03-05-027
03-07-024
03-07-024
03-13-008
03-13-008
03-15-064
03-15-064
03-16-016
03-16-016
03-05-076
03-13-145
03-13-145
03-13-145
03-13-145
03-13-145
03-13-146
03-16-101
03-13-145
03-13-145
03-13-145
03-13-025
03-05-063
03-13-078
03-05-063
03-13-078
03-13-140
03-06-065
03-10-008
03-09-072
03-13-032
03-13-140
03-16-099
03-10-002
03-13-147
03-16-097
03-09-081
03-06-030
03-13-067
03-13-067
03-14-085
03-14-085
03-04-046
03-04-007
03-04-007
03-07-014
03-04-046
03-07-002
03-05-006

WAC#

ACTION

WSR#

220- 52-04600R
220- 52-04600S
220- 52-04600S
220- 52-04600T
220- 52-04600T
220- 52-04600U
220- 52-04600U
220- 52-04600V
220- 52-04600V
220- 52-04600V
220- 52-04600W
220- 52-04600X
220- 52-04600X
220- 52-04600Y
220- 52-04600Y
220- 52-04600Z
220- 52-04600Z
220-52-050
220- 52-051
220- 52-05100A
220- 52-05100A
220- 52-05100B
220- 52-05100P
220- 52-05100P
220- 52-05 lOOQ
220- 52-05100Q
220- 52-05100R
220- 52-05100R
220- 52-05100S
220- 52-05100S
220- 52-05100T
220- 52-05 lOOT
220- 52-05100U
220- 52-05100U
220- 52-05100V
220- 52-05100V
220- 52-05100W
220- 52-05100W
220- 52-05100X
220- 52-05100X
220- 52-05100Y
220- 52-05100Y
220- 52-05100Z
220- 52-05100Z
220- 52-066
220- 52-071
220- 52-071
220- 52-07100A
220- 52-07100A
220- 52-07100B
220- 52-07300A
220- 52-07300B
220- 52-07300B
220- 52-07300C
220- 52-07300C
220- 52-073000
220- 52-073000
220- 52-07300E
220- 52-075
220- 55-001
220- 55-060
220- 55-060

REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
REP-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
AMO
AMO
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMD
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
AMO
AMO-P
REP-P
REP

03-06-020
03-05-047
03-10-022
03-06-020
03-10-022
03-07-002
03-08-048
03-07-014
03-07-014
03-10-021
03-08-048
03-10-021
03-10-021
03-13-067
03-13-067
03-14-085
03-14-085
03-05-060
03-05-064
03-16-023
03-16-042
03-16-042
03-09-013
03-09-081
03-09-081
03-11-008
03-11-008
03-12-016
03-12-016
03-13-084
03-13-084
03-14-048
03-14-048
03-14-149
03-14-149
03-15-053
03-15-053
03-15-083
03-15-083
03-15-136
03-15-136
03-16-011
03-16-011
03-16-023
03-06-064
03-13-085
03-16-098
03-14-031
03-15-052
03-15-052
03-03-002
03-03-002
03-03-068
03-03-068
03-06-001
03-06-001
03-06-001
03-11-080
03-05-064
03-06-079
03-06-079
03-10-040
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WAC#
220- 56-100
220- 56-100
220- 56-lOOOOA
220- 56-1 OOOOA
220- 56-lOOOOB
220- 56-105
220- 56-126
220- 56-l 2800F
220- 56~12800F
220- 56-12800F
220- 56-128000
220- 56-128000
220- 56-129
220- 56-175
220- 56-18000B
220- 56-18000B
220- 56-l 9500K
220- 56- l 9500K
220- 56-19500K
220- 56- l 9500L
220- 56-19500L
220- 56-21000A
220- 56-21000A
220- 56-230
220- 56-23000A
220- 56-23000A
220- 56-235
220- 56-235
220- 56-235
220- 56-23500Q
220- 56-23500Q
220- 56-23500Q
220- 56-23500R
220- 56-250
220- 56-25000E
220- 56-25000E
220- 56-255
220- 56-25500E
220- 56-25500E
220- 56-25500F
220- 56-25500F
220- 56-255000
220- 56-255000
220- 56-25500H
220- 56-25500H
220- 56-255001
220- 56-255001
220- 56-255001
220- 56-265
220- 56-27000N
220- 56-27000P
220- 56-27000P
220- 56-282
220- 56-282
220- 56-320
220-56-325
220- 56-32500C
220- 56-32500C
220- 56-325000
220- 56-325000
220- 56-32500E
220- 56-32500E

ACTION
AMO-X
AMO-X
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
AMO
AMO-X
NEW-E
REP-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW
AMO
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
AMO
NEW-E
REP-E
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
NEW-E
REP-E
REP-E
NEW-E
AMO
NEW-E
REP-E
AMO
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
AMO
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
AMO-X
AMD-P
AMO
AMO
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E

WSR#

03-13-144 ~
03-16-084 ,
03-10-039
03-16-043
03-16-043
03-05-057
03-14-069
03-10-039
03-10-039
03-16-043
03-16-043
03-16-043
03-05-057
03-05-057
03-10-039
03-10-039
03-10-039
03-10-039
03-16-043
03-16-043
03-16-043
03-16-055
03-16-055
03-05-057
03-07-032
03-07-032
03-05-057
03-13-083
03-16-100 ~
03-07-032 ~
03-07-032
03-09-123
03-09-123
03-05-057
03-07-032
03-07-032
03-05-057
03-09-061
03-11-026
03-11-026
03-11-081
03-11-081
03-13-019
03-13-019
03-13-070
03-13-070
03-15-082
03-15-082
03-05-057
03-05-025
03-05-025
03-05-025
03-13-011
03-13-086
03-05-057
03-05-057
03-09-014
03-10-034 ~
03-10-034 ~
03-11-003
03-11-003
03-12-079

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#

ACTION

220- 56-32500 F
NEW-E
220- 56-32500 F
REP-E
220- 56-32500G
NEW-E
220- 56-32500G
REP-E
220- 56-32500H
NEW-E
220- 56-32500H
REP-E
220- 56-32500!
NEW-E
220- 56-32500!
REP-E
220- 56-325001
NEW-E
220- 56-33000A
NEW-E
220- 56-33000A
REP-E
220- 56-33000B
NEW-E
220- 56-33000B
REP-E
220- 56-33000 C
NEW-E
220- 56-33000C
REP-E
220- 56-33000D
NEW-E
220- 56-33000D
REP-E
220- 56-33000 £
NEW-E
220- 56-33000 £
REP-E
220- 56-33000F
NEW-E
220- 56-33000R
REP-E
220- 56-330005
NEW-E
220- 56-330005
REP-E
220- 56-33000T
NEW-E
220- 56-33000 T
REP-E
220- 56-33000U
NEW-E
220- 56-33000U
REP-E
220- 56-33000V
NEW-E
220- 56-33000V
REP-E
~220- 56-33000W NEW-E
220- 56-33000W
REP-E
220- 56-33000X
NEW-E
220- 56-33000X
REP-E
220- 56-33000Y
NEW-E
220- 56-33000Y
REP-E
220- 56-33000Z
NEW-E
220- 56-33000Z
REP-E
220- 56-350
AMD
220- 56-35000P
NEW-E
220- 56-35000P
REP-E
220- 56-370
REP-P
220- 56-380
AMD
220-69-24 0
AMD
220- 69-240
AMD
220-69-24 0
AMD-P
220- 69-240
AMD-P
220- 69-24000F
NEW-E
220- 69-241
AMD
220- 69-27300A
NEW-E
220-72-00 2
AMD-P
220- 72-002
AMD
AMD-P
220-72-01 1
220- 72-011
AMD
AMD-P
220- 72-015
AMD
220- 72-015
AMD-P
220- 72-070
220- 72-070
AMD
20- 72-073
AMD-P
20- 72-073
AMD
220- 72-076
AMD-P
220- 72-076
AMD
NEW-P
220- 72-086

~

1

WSR#
03-12-079
03-13-038
03-13-038
03-13-107
03-13-107
03-14-150
03-14-150
03-16-005
03-16-005
03-12-032
03-12-060
03-12-060
03-13-039
03-13-039
03-13-066
03-13-066
03-15-003
03-15-003
03-16-010
03-16-010
03-05-026
03-05-005
03-06-020
03-05-026
03-07-003
03-06-020
03-10-022
03-07-003
03-08-049
03-08-049
03-09-060
03-09-060
03-11-023
03-11-023
03-11-039
03-11-039
03-12-032
03-05-057
03-07-025
03-07-025
03-06-079
03-05-057
03-05-059
03-05-064
03-13-030
03-13-087
03-11-080
03-05-059
03-12-024
03-06-109
03-10-041
03-06-109
03-10-041
03-06-109
03-10-041
03-06-109
03-10-041
03-06-109
03-10-041
03-06-109
03-10-041
03-06-109

WAC#
220- 72-086
220- 72-087
220- 72-087
220- 72-089
220- 72-089
220- 72-090
220- 72-090
220- 72-092
220- 72-092
220- 88B-010
220- 88B-020
220- 88B-030
220- 88B-050
220- 88C-020
220- 88C-020
220- 88C-0200 0
220- 88C-0200 0
220- 88C-030
220- 88C-030
220- 88C-0300 0
220- 88C-0300 0
220- 88C-040
220- 88C-040
220- 88C-0400 0
220- 88C-0400 0
220- 88C-0400 0
220- 88C-0400 0
220- 88C-0400 0
220- 88C-050
220- 88C-050
220- 88D-010
220- 88D-020
220- 88D-030
220- 88D-040
220- 88D-050
220-100-0 10
220-100-0 10
220-100-0 20
220-100-0 20
220-100-0 27
220-100-0 27
220-100-0 30
220-100-0 30
220-100-0 40
220-100-0 40
220-100-045
220-100-045
220-100-05 5
220-100-055
220-100-057
220-100-057
220-100-058
220-100-058
220-100-0 60
220-100-060
220-100-065
220-100-065
220-100-068
220-100-068
220-100-0 70
220-100-0 70
220-100-075

ACTION
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
AMD-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
REP-P
AMO-P
AMO
NEW-E
REP-E
AMO-P
AMO
NEW-E
REP-E
AMO-P
AMO
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
REP-E
AMO-P
AMO
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
NEW-P
NEW
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
NEW-P
NEW
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
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WSR#
03-10-041
03-06-109
03-10-041
03-06-109
03-10-041
03-06-109
03-10-041
03-06-109
03-10-041
03-13-030
03-13-030
03-13-030
03-13-030
03-08-100
03-13-002
03-13-036
03-13-036
03-08-100
03-13-002
03-13-036
03-13-036
03-08-100
03-13-002
03-13-036
03-13-036
03-15-137
03-11-027
03-11-027
03-08-100
03-13-002
03-13-140
03-13-140
03-13-140
03-13-140
03-13-140
03-06-080
03-10-038
03-06-080
03-10-038
03-06-080
03-10-038
03-06-080
03-10-038
03-06-080
03-10-038
03-06-080
03-10-038
03-06-080
03-10-038
03-06-080
63-10-038
03-06-080
03-10-038
03-06-080
03-10-038
03-06-080
03-10-038
03-06-080
03-10-038
03-06-080
03-10-038
03-06-080

WAC#
220-100-0 75
220-100-0 80
220-100-0 80
220-100-0 95
220-100-0 95
222- 21-010
222- 21-030
222- 21-035
222- 21-040
222- 21-045
222- 21-050
230-02-41 2
230-02-41 2
230-04-11 0
230- 04-110
230-04-1 24
230- 08-010
230-08-01 7
230- 12-305
230- 12-305
230- 12-315
230- 12-315
230- 12-316
230- 12-316
230- 12-340
230- 20-059
230- 20-059
230- 40-010
230-40-0 40
230- 40-120
230- 40-125
230- 40-550
230- 40-550
230-40-62 5
230- 40-625
230-40-80 3
230-40-80 5
230- 40-815
230- 40-815
230-40-82 1
230-40-82 5
230-40-82 5
230-40-82 5
230-40-83 3
230-40-86 0
230- 40-860
230- 40-875
230- 40-875
230- 40-895
230- 40-895
232- 12-045
232- 12-045
232- 12-051
232- 12-051
232- 12-054
232- 12-054
232- 12-055
232- 12-055
232- 12-068
232- 12-068
232- 12-068
232- 12-068

ACTION
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
NEW-P
NEW
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
REP-P
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
REP-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
NEW-P
NEW
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
NEW
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO

WSR#
03-10-038
03-06-080
03-10-038
03-06-080
03-10-038
03-06-039
03-06-039
03-06-039
03-06-039
03-06-039
03-06-039
03-08-002
03-11-042
03-08-002
03-11-042
03-16-061
03-13-135
03-05-089
03-08-001
03-11-041
03-08-002
03-11-042
03-08-002
03-11-042
03-13-135
03-05-088
03-11-040
03-13-135
03-13-135
03-13-137
03-13-135
03-05-087
03-09-076
03-05-087
03-09-076
03-13-137
03-13-135
03-05-087
03-09-076
03-13-135
03-05-087
03-09-076
03-13-137
03-13-137
03-05-087
03-09-076
03-05-087
03-09-076
03-05-087
03-09-076
03-06-104
03-13-047
03-06-104
03-13-047
03-06-104
03-13-047
03-13-141
03-16-087
03-06-106
03-13-047
03-13-088
03-16-030
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
232- 12-106
232- 12-181
232- 12-243
232- 12-287
232- 12-287
232- 12-289
232- 12-289
232- 12-315001
232- 12-619
232- 12-61900S
232-12-619005
232- 12-61900S
232- 12-619001'
232- 12-619001'
232- 12-828
232- 12-828
232- 16-600
232- 16-600
232- 16-660
232- 16-660
232- 16-740
232- 16-740
232- 19-010
232-19-010
232- 19-015
232- 19-015
232- 19-020
232- 19-020
232-19-030
232- 19-030
232- 19-040
232- 19-040
232- 19-050
232- 19-050
232- 19-055
232- 19-055
232- 19-060
232- 19-060
232- 19-070
232- 19-070
232- 19-080
232- 19-080
232- 19-090
232- 19-090
232- 19-100
232- 19-100
232-19-110
232- 19-110
232- 19-120
232- 19-120
232- 19-130
232- 19-130
232- 19-140
232- 19-140
232- 19-180
232- 19-180
232- 28-02201
232- 28-02201
232- 28-02202
232- 28-02202
232- 28-02203
232- 28-02203
Table

ACTION
AMO
AMO
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMD
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-E
AMO-W
NEW-E
REP-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP"P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP

WSR#
03-03-016
03-03-016
03-13-142
03-12-078
03-16-087
03-02-103
03-06-110
03-08-075
03-10-095
03-10-039
03-10-039
03-16-043
03-16-043
03-16-043
03-06-079
03-10-040
03-13-115
03-16-087
03-13-115
03-16-087
03-13-115
03-16-087
03-06-080
03-10-038
03-06-080
03-10-038
03-06-080
03-10-038
03-06-080
03-10-038
03-06-080
03-10-038
03-06-080
03-10-038
03-06-080
03-10-038
03-06-080
03-10-038
03-06-080
03-10-038
03-06-080
03-10-038
03-06-080
03-10-038
03-06-080
03-10-038
03-06-080
03-10-038
03-06-080
03-10-038
03-06-080
03-10-038
03-06-080
03-10-038
03-06-080
03-10-038
03-02-103
03-06-110
03-02-103
03-06-110
03-02-103
03-06-110

WAC#

ACTION

232- 28-02204
232- 28-02204
232- 28-02205
232- 28-02205
232- 28-02206
232- 28-02206
232- 28-02220
232- 28-02220
232- 28-02240
232- 28-02240
232- 28-02280
232- 28-02280
232- 28-248
232- 28-248
232-28-266
232-28-266
232- 28-271
232-28-272
232-28-272
232-28-273
232- 28-273
232-28-276
232- 28-276
232-28-278
232- 28-278
232- 28-279
232- 28-279
232- 28-282
232- 28-282
232- 28-282
232- 28-291
232- 28-291
232- 28-291
232- 28-291
232- 28-331
232- 28-331
232- 28-331
232- 28-331
232- 28-332
232- 28-332
232- 28-332
232- 28-332
232- 28-333
232- 28-333
232- 28-333
232- 28-333
232- 28-334
232- 28-334
232- 28-334
232- 28-334
232- 28-335
232-28-335
232- 28-335
232-28-335
232- 28-336
232-28-336
232- 28-337
232-28-337
232- 28-341
232- 28-341
232- 28-341
232- 28-341

REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO
AMO
NEW-P
NEW
AMO-P
AMD
NEW-P
NEW
AMO-P
AMO
NEW-P
NEW
AMO-P
AMO
NEW-P
NEW
AMO-P
AMO
NEW-P
NEW
AMO-P
AMD
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
AMO-P
AMO
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WSR#
03-02-103
03-06-110
03-02-103
03-06-110
03-02-103
03-06-110
03-06-112
03-13-047
03-06-112
03-13-047
03-02-103
03-06-110
03-06-108
03-13-047
03-06-066
03-10-009
03-03-016
03-06-108
03-13-047
03-06-105
03-13-047
03-06-106
03-13-047
03-06-113
03-13-047
03-06-114
03-13-047
03-03-016
03-13-141
03-16-087
03-06-105
03-12-077
03-13-047
03-16-087
03-02-103
03-06-110
03-13-117
03-16-087
03-02-103
03-06-110
03-13-118
03-16-087
03-02-103
03-06-110
03-13-121
03-16-087
03-02-103
03-06-110
03-13-119
03-16-087
03-02-103
03-06-110
03-13-120
03-16-087
03-02-103
03-06-110
03-06-112
03-13-047
03-06-106
03-13-047
03-13-116
03-16-087

WAC#
232- 28-351
232- 28-351
232- 28-352
232- 28-352
232- 28-426
232- 28-426
232- 28-42600C
232- 28-42600C
232- 28-427
232- 28-427
232- 28-515
232- 28-515
232- 28-619
232- 28-619
232- 28-619
232- 28-61900A
232- 28-61900A
232- 28-619008
232- 28-619008
232- 28-619008
232- 28-619008
232- 28-61900C
232- 28-61900C
232- 28-61900C
232- 28-61900C
232- 28-619000
232- 28-619000
232- 28-619000
232- 28-619000
232- 28-61900E
232- 28-61900E
232- 28-61900E
232- 28-61900E
232- 28-61900F
232- 28-61900F
232- 28-61900F
232- 28-61900F
232- 28-619000
232- 28-619000
232- 28-619000
232- 28-619000
232- 28-61900H
232- 28-61900H
232~ 28-61900H
232- 28-61900H
232- 28-61900H
232- 28-619001
232- 28-619001
232- 28-619001
232- 28-619001
232- 28-61900)
232- 28-61900)
232- 28-619001
232- 28-619001
232- 28-61900K
232- 28-61900K
232- 28-61900K
232- 28-61900K
232- 28-61900L
232- 28-61900L
232- 28-61900L
232- 28-61900L

ACTION
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
REP-P
REP
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-P
NEW
AMD-P
AMO
AMO
AMO-X
AMO
NEW-E
REP-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
REP-E
NEW-E

WSR#

03-06-113 ~
03-13-047 ,
03-06-114
03-13-047
03-13-115
03-16-087
03-03-102
03-03-102
03-13-115
03-16-087
03-06-107
03-13-047
03-05-057
03-12-094
03-16-110
03-10-053
03-10-053
03-04-047
03-11-001
03-11-001
03-13-001
03-03-004
03-03-004
03-11-037
03-11-082
03-03-098
03-03-098
03-11-051
03-11-051 ~
03-04-047 ~
03-04-047
03-11-082
03-12-022
03-05-003
03-05-003
03-12-022
03-13-068
03-05-038
03-05-038
03-12-041
03-12-041
03-05-037
03-05-037
03-09-001
03-13-003
03-13-003
03-06-009
03-06-009
03-13-013
03-13-013
03-06-008
03-06-008
03-13-001
03-13-001
03-06-028
03-06-028
03-13-069
03-14-028 ~
03-07-001 ,
03-07-001
03-11-037
03-13-068

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
~232- 28-61900L

,232- 28-61900M
232- 28-6 l 900M
232- 28-61900M
232- 28-61900M
232- 28-61900M
232- 28-61900N
232- 28-61900N
232- 28-61900N
232- 28-61900N
232- 28-61900P
232- 28-61900P
232- 28-61900P
232- 28-61900P
232- 28-61900Q
232- 28-61900Q
232- 28-61900Q
232- 28-61900Q
232- 28-6 I 900Q
232- 28-61900R
232- 28-61900R
232- 28-61900R
232- 28-619008
232- 28-619008
232- 28-619008
232- 28-61900T
232- 28-61900T
232- 28-61900T
~32- 28-61900T
~32- 28-61900T
232- 28-61900U
232- 28-61900U
232- 28-61900V
232- 28-61900V
232- 28-61900V
232- 28-61900W
232- 28-61900W
232- 28-61900X
232- 28-61900X
232- 28-61900X
232- 28-61900Y
232- 28-61900Y
232- 28-61900Y
232- 28-61900Z
232- 28-6 l 900Z
232- 28-620
232- 28-620
232- 28-62000K
232- 28-62000K
232- 28-62000K
232- 28-62000L
232- 28-621
232- 28-621
232- 28-621
232- 28-62100K
232- 28-62100K
2- 28-62IOOK
2- 28-62100L
36- 12-480
236- 12-480
242- 02-010
242- 02-010

t

ACTION
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
REP-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
AMD-X
AMD
NEW-E
REP-E
REP-E
NEW-E
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
NEW-E
REP-E
REP-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
REP-E
AMD-X
AMD

WSR#

WAC#

03-14-073
03-07-016
03-07-016
03-11-037
03-13-094
03-13-094
03-07-023
03-07-023
03-14-028
03-14-093
03-07-075
03-07-075
03-13-069
03-14-073
03-05-003
03-07-064
03-07-064
03-14-093
03-15-092
03-07-068
03-07-068
03-15-092
03-08-054
03-08-054
03-16-012
03-09-001
03-09-001
03-10-033
03-16-057
03-16-057
03-09-016
03-09-016
03-10-001
03-10-001
03-12-041
03-10-015
03-11-037
03-10-032
03-10-032
03-11-037
03-10-039
03-10-039
03-10-053
03-10-033
03-10-033
03-12-095
03-16-109
03-10-039
03-10-039
03-15-095
03-15-095
03-05-057
03-12-095
03-16-109
03-10-039
03-10-039
03-16-043
03-16-043
03-08-006
03-09-030
03-10-069
03-15-047

242-02-052
242- 02-052
242-02-070
242-02-070
242-02-072
242-02-072
242-02-076
242- 02-076
242-02-834
242-02-834
242-04-050
242-04-050
246- 01-001
246- 01-001
246-01-040
246- 01-040
246- 01-070
246- 01-070
246- 01-080
246- 01-080
246- 01-090
246- 01-090
246-01-100
246-01-100
246-08-400
246-08-400
246- 12-040
246-100
246-100-011
246-100-036
246- 100-036
246-100-040
246-100-045
246-100-050
246-100-055
246-100-060
246- I00-065
246-I00-070
246-100-166
246-IOl-505
246-205-990
246-205-990
246-243-150
246-243-150
246-244-020
246-244-020
246-244-030
246-244-030
246-244-080
246-244-080
246-244-110
246-244-1 IO
246-244-115
246-244-115
246-244-160
246-244-160
246-244-240
246-244-240
246-247-075
246-247-1 IO
246-247-110
246-247-120

ACTION

WSR#

03-10-069
AMD-X
AMD
03-15-047
AMD-X
03-10-069
AMD
03-15-047
AMD-X
03-10-069
AMD
03-15-047
NEW-X
03-10-069
NEW
03-15-047
AMD-X
03-10-069
AMD
03-15-047
AMD-X
03-10-069
AMD
03-15-047
AMD-X
03-04-105
AMD
03-11-032
REP-X
03-04-105
REP
03-11-032
REP-X
03-04-105
REP
03-11-032
AMD-X
03-04-105
AMD
03-11-032
AMD-X
03-04-105
AMD
03-11-032
REP-X
03-04-105
03-11-032
REP
AMD-P
03-10-098
AMD
03-14-036
AMD-P
03-15-105
AMD-W
03-06-051
AMD
03-06-003
AMD
03-05-048
AMD-X
03-09-066
NEW
03-05-048
NEW
03-05-048
NEW
03-05-048
NEW
03-05-048
NEW
03-05-048
NEW
03-05-048
NEW
03-05-048
03-09-126
PREP
AMD
03-06-003
AMD-P
03-08-033
AMD
03-13-123
AMD-P
03-07-094
AMD
03-12-062
AMD-P
. 03-07-094
AMD
03-12-062
AMD-P
03-07-094
AMD
03-12-062
AMD-P
03-07-094
AMD
03-12-062
AMD-P
03-07-094
AMD
03-12-062
NEW-P
03-07-094
NEW
03-12-062
AMD-P
.03-07-094
AMD
03-12-062
AMD-P
03-07-094
AMD
03-12-062
AMD-P
03-15-104
PREP
03-10-016
AMD-P
03-15-104
PREP
03-10-016
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WAC#
246-247-120
246-247-130
246-247-130
246-254-053
246-254-053
246-254-070
246-254-070
246-254-080
246-254-080
246-254-090
246-254-090
246-254-100
246-254-100
246-260-9901
246-260-9901
246-262-990
246-262-990
246-272
246-2728-00IO I
246-2728-0050 1
246-2728-0100 1
246-2728-0300 1
246-2728-08001
246-2728-0950 1
246-2728-0990
246-2728-1100 1
246-2728-1150 1
246-2728-1250 1
246-2728-13501
246-2728-1550 1
246-2728-1650 1
246-2728-17501
246-2728-1850 1
246-2728-1950 1
246-2728-2050 1
246-2728-2500 1
246-2728-2600 1
246-2728-2700 1
246-2728-2800 1
246-282-990
246-282-990
246-282-990
246-290
246-290
246-290
.246-290
246-290-002
246-290-002
246-290-010
246-290-010
246-290-025
246-290-025
246-290-060
246-290-060
246-290-060
246-290-100
246-290-100
246-290-105
246-290-105
246-290-125
246-290-125
246-290-220

ACTION

WSR#

AMD-P
03-15-104
PREP
03-10-016
03-15-104
AMD-P
AMD-P
03-08-034
AMD
03-13-122
AMD-P
03-08-035
AMD
03-14-034
AMD-P
03-08-035
AMD
03-14-034
AMD-P
03-08-035
AMD
03-14-034
AMD-P
03-08-035
AMD
03-14-034
AMD-P
03-11-030
AMD
03-14-146
AMD-P
03-11-030
AMD
03-14-146
PREP
03-08-028
NEW-P
03-12-089
NEW-P
03-12-089
NEW-P
03-12-089
NEW-P
03-12-089
NEW-P
03-12-089
NEW-P
03-12-089
NEW-P
03-12-089
NEW-P
03-12-089
NEW-P
03-12-089
NEW-P
03-12-089
NEW-P
03-12-089
NEW-P
03-12-089
NEW-P
03-12-089
NEW-P
03-12-089.
NEW-P
03-12-089
NEW-P
03-12-089
NEW-P
03-12-089
NEW-P
03-12-089
NEW-P
03-12-089
NEW-P
03-12-089
NEW-P
03-12-089
AMD-P
03-10-043
AMD
03-14-037
AMD-P
03-14-145
PREP
03-04-044
PREP-W
03-07-101
PREP-W
03-07-102
PREP
03-07-103
AMD-P
O:i-03-079
AMD
03-08~037
AMD-P
03-03-079
AMD
03-08-037
AMD-P
03-03-079
AMD
03-08-037
AMD-P
03-03-078
AMD-P
03-03-079
AMD
03-08-037
AMD-P
03-03-079
AMD
03-08-037
AMD-P
03-03-079
AMD
03-08-037
AMD-P
03-03-079
AMD
03-08-037
. 03-03-079
AMD-P
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
246-290-220
246-290-300
246-290-300
246-290-310
246-290-310
246-290-320
246-290-320
246-290-416
246-290-416
246-290-451
246-290-451
246-290-480
246-290-480
246-290-490
246-290-490
246-290-495
246-290-495
246-290-601
246-290-601
246-290-630
246-290-630
246-290-634
246-290-634
246-290-638
246-290-638
246-290-654
246-290-654
246-290-660 .
246-290-660
246-290-662
246-290-662
246-290-664
246-290-664
246-290-666
246-290-666
246-290-672
246-290-672
246-290-674
246-290-674
246-290-676
246-290-676
246-290-690
246-290-690
246-290-691
246-290-691
246-290-692
246-290-692
246-290-694
246-290-694
246-290-696
246-290-696
246-290-71001
246-290-71001
246-290-71002
246-290-71002
246-290-71003
246-290-71003
246-290-71004
246-290-71004
246-290-71005
246-290-71005
246-290-71006
Table

ACTION
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P

AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
REP-P
REP
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P

WSR#
03-08-037
03-03-079
03-08-037
03-03-079
03-08-037
03-03-079
03-08-037
· 03-03-079
03-08-037
03-03-079
03-08-037
03-03-079
03-08-037
03-03-079
03-08-037
03-03-079
03-08-037
03-03-079
03-08-037
03-03-079
03-08-037
03-03-079
03-08-037
03-03-079
03-08-037
03-03-079
03-08-037
03-03-079
03-08-037
03-03-079
03-08-037
03-03-079
03-08-037
03-03-079
03-08-037
03-03-079
03-08-037
03-03-079
03-08-037
03-03-079
03-08-037
03-03-079
03-08-037
03-03-079
03-08-037
03-03-079
03-08-037
03-03-079
03-08-037
03-03-079
03-08-037
03-03-079
03-08-037
03-03-079
03-08-037
03-03-079
03-08-037
03-03-079
03-08-037
03-03-079
03-08-037
03-03-079

WAC#

ACTION

246-290-71006
246-290-71007
246-290-71007
246-290-72001
246-290-72001
246-290-72005
246-290-72005
246-290-72007
246-290-72007
246-290-72010
246-290-72010
246-290-72012
246-290-72012
246-290-990
246-290-990
246-292
246-292-160
246-292-160
246-294
246-310-132
246-310-261
246-310-262
246-310-263
246-310-290
246-310-290
246-310-295
246-310-295
246-31 0-990
246-310-990
246-320-010
246-320-010
246-320-370
246-320-370
246-323-990
246-323-990
246-455-001
246-455-001
246-455-001
246-455-010
246-455-010
246-455-010
246-455-020
246-455-020
246-455-020
246-455-030
246-455-030
246-455-030
246-455-040
246-455-040
246455-040
. 246-455-070
246-455-080
246-455-080
246-455-080
246-455-090
246-455-100
246-455-100
246-455-100
246-562
246-562-010
246-562-020
246-562-020

NEW
NEW-P
NEW
AMD-P
AMD

AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
PREP
AMD-P
AMD
PREP
REP-W
AMD-W
AMD-W
NEW-W
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD-W
NEW-P
NEW-W
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD-S
AMD
AMD-P
AMD-S
AMD
AMD-P
AMD-S
AMD
AMD-P
AMD-S
AMD
AMD-P
AMD-S
AMD
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-S
AMD
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-S
AMD
PREP
AMD-P
AMD-E
AMD-P
[ 14]

WSR#
03-08-037
03-03-079
03-08-037
. 03-03-079
03-08-037
03-03-079
03-08-037
03-03-079
03-08-037
03-03-079
03-08-037
03-03-079
03-08-037
03-08-036
03-13-028
03-04-044
03-08-036
03-13-028
03-04-044
03-14-137
03-14-137
03-14-137
03-14-137
03-03-097
03-07-096
03-03-097
03-07-096
03-03-097
03-07-096
03-12-090
03-14-016
03-12-090
03-14-016
03-10-099
03-14-147
03-05-024
03-09-127
03-13-029
03-05-024
03-09-127
03-13-029
03-05-024
03-09-127
03-13-029
03-05-024 ·
03~09-127

03-13-029

. 03-05-024

03-09-127
03-13-029
03-05-024
03-05-024
03-09-127
03-13-029
03-05-024
03-05-024
03-09-127
03-13-029
03-09-017
03-15-141
03-06-050
03-15-141

WAC#
246-562-050
246-562-060
246-562-080
246-562-110
246-562-120
246-562-130
246-562-140
246-562-160
246-680-001
246-680-010
246-680-020
246-802-990
246-802-990
246-812-010
246-812-130
246-812-160
246-815-990
246-815-990
246-828-020
246-828-030
246-828-045
246-828-055
246-828-061
246-828-070
246-828-075
246-828-090
246-828-095
246-828-100
246-828-105
246-828-220
246-828-270
246-828-290
246-828-320
246-828-330
246-828-350
246-828-500
246-828-550
246-828-990
246-830-005
246-830-435
246-830-990
246-830-990
246-834-990
246-836-990
246~836-990

246-840-010
. 246-840-010
246-840-700
246-840-840
246-840-840
246-840-850
246-840-850
246-840-860
246-840-860
246-840-870
246-840-870
246-840-880
246-840-880
246-840-890
246-840-890
246-840-900
246-840-900

ACTION
AMD-P

AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD
REP
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
REP-P
AMD-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD
·NEW
AMD-P
AMD

PREP

AMD-P
AMD
PREP
AMD-E
AMD-E

PREP

AMD-E

PREP

AMD-E

PREP

AMD-E
PR,EP
AMD-E
PREP
AMD-E

PREP

AMD-E
PREP
REP-E

WSR#

03-15-141 ~
03-15-141 ~
03-15-141
03-15-141
03-15-141
03-15-141
03-15-141
03-15-141
03-11-031
03-11-031
03-11-031
03-03-077
03-07-095
03-12-061
03-12-061
03-12-061
03-03-077
03-07-095
03-14-033
03-15-106
03-15-106
03-15-106
03-15-106
03-15-106
03-15-106
03-15-106
03-15-106
03-15-106
03-15-106 ~
03-15-106 ~
03-15-106
03-15-106
03-15-106
03-15-106
03-15-106
03-15-106
03-15-106
03-15-106
03-11-033
03-11-033
03-03-077
03-07-095
03-13-126
03"03-077
03-07-095
03-12-087
03-13-143
03-15-034
03-12-087
03-13-143
03-12-087
03-13-143
03-12-087
03-13-143
93-12-087
03-13-143
03-12-087
03-13-143 ~
03-12-087
03-13-143
03-12-087
03-13-143

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#

246-840-910
246-840-930
246-840-940
246-840-990
246-841-405
246-847-010
246-847-065
246-847-120
246-847-170
246-850-130
246-850-140
246-850-150
246-850-160
246-851-160
246-851-170
246-851-390
246-869-220
246-869-260
246-870-010
246-870-020
246-870-030
246-870-040
246-870-050
246-870-060
246-870-070
246-870-080
246-870-090
246-887
246-887
~ 246-887-045
246-887-165
246-887-165
246-889-050
246-889-050
246-919
246-919-100
246-919-110
246-919-120
246-919-130
246-919-140
246-919-150
246-919-320
246-919-330
246-919-350
246-919-360
246-919-720
246-924-354
246-926-020
246-926-100
246-926-100
246-926-110
246-926-120
246-926- i 30
246-926-140
246-926-180
.246-926-190
246-926-990
~ 246-927-990
, 246-927-990
246-933-320
246-933-320
246-933-501

~

ACTION
AMD-E

AMD-E

AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
PREP
PREP
REP
PREP
PREP-W
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
PREP
PREP
NEW
NEW-X
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
PREP
REP-X
AMD-X
REP-X
REP-X
REP-X
REP-X
AMD-X
AMD-X
REP-X
AMD-X
REP-X
PREP
PREP
AMD
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
NEW-P
NEW
AMD-P
AMD
NEW-P

WSR#
03-15-034
03-15-034
03-15-034
03-12-063
03-15-033
03-08-031
03-08-029
03-08-092
03-08-030
03-12-088
03-12-088
03-12-088
03-12-088
03-04-043
03-04-043
03-05-021
03-15-067
03-04-042
03-11-092
03-11-092
03-11-092
03-11-092
03-11-092
03-11-092
03-11-092
03-11-092
03-11-092
03-09-124
03-15-103
03-04-045
03-03-096
03-09-064
03-06-002
03-13-027
03-08-032
03-12-091
03-15-068
03-12-091
03-12-091
03-12-091
03-12-091
03-15-068
03-15-068
03-12-091
03-r5-068
03-12-091
03-05-020
03-14-032
03-10-100
03-14:144
03-14-144
03-14-144
03-14-144
03-14-032
03-14-032
03-14-032
03-14-032
03-05-022
03-09-065
03-06-100
03-14-035
03-06-100

WAC#
246-933-501
246-933-510
246-933-510
246-933-520
246-933-520
246-933-530
246-933-530
246-933-550
246-93 3-5 50
246-933-590
246-933-590
246-935-070
246-935-070
246-976-021
246-976-021
250- 18-015
250- 18-015
250-18-020
250-18-020
250- 18-020
250- 18-025
250- 18-025
250- 18-030
250- 18-030
250- 18-035
250- 18-035
250- 18-035
250-18-040
250- 18-040
250- 18-060
250- 18-070
250- 61
250-69
250- 69-010
250-69-020
250- 69-030
250-69-040
250-69-050
250-69-060
250-69-070
250-69-090
250- 69-110
250-70-010
250-70-020
250-70-030
i50-70-040
250-70-050
250-70-060
250- 70-070
250-70-080
251-04-035
251-04-035
251-04-035
251- 04-035
251-04-035
251-04-035
251- 17-150
251- 22-250
251- 22-260
251- 22-270
251- 22-280
251- 22-290

ACTION
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
AMD-P
AMD
PREP
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
REP-P
REP
AMD-P
NEW-P
PREP
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMO
AMO
AMO
REP
AMD-P
AMO·P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMP-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEWCP
NEW-E
NEW-W
NEW
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMO-P

AMD-P
AMD-P

AMD-P
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WSR#

WAC#

ACTION

WSR#

03-14-035
03-06-100
03-14-035
03-06-100
03-14-035
03-06-100
03-14-035
03-06-100
03-14-035
03-05-023
03~ 10-044
03-04-104
03-11-034
03-09-125
03-15-069
03-09-145
03-13-056
03-09-145
03-13-056
03-16-089
03-09-145
03-13-056
03-09-145
03-13-056
03-09-145
03-13-056
03-16-089
03-09-145
03-13-056
03-16-089
03-09-145
03-04-079
03-04-101
03-04-101
03-04-101
03-04-101
03-04-101
03-04-101
03-04-101
03-04-101
03-04-101
03-04-10 l
03"16-065
03-16-065
03-16-065
03cl6.-065
03-16-065
03-16-065
03-16-065
03-16-065
03·03c042
03-07-059
03-10-101
03-11-004
03-11-005
03-13-051
03-16-107
03-16-108
03-16-108
03-16-108
03-16-108
03-16-108

260
260- 08-595
260- 13-420
260- 13-420
260- 13-420
260- 20-035
260- 20-035
260- 20-035
260- 24
260- 24-510
260- 24-510
260- 28-030
260- 28-030
260- 32-005
260- 32-005
.260- 34-090
260- 48
260-48-630
260- 48-630
260-48-890
260-48-890
260-48-900
260-48-900
260- 48-910
260- 48-910
260-48-940
260- 48-940
260- 70-610
260- 70-610
260- 70-630
260- 70-630
260- 70-630
260- 70-630
260-70-650
260- 70-660
260- 70-700
260- 72-010
260-72-010
260-72-010
260-72-010
260- 72-040
260-72-040
284- 07-010
284- 22-020
284- 22-050
284- 22-060
284, 22-080
284- 24A-070
284- 30-390
. 284- 30-390
284- 30-390
284- 30-3901
284- 30-3901
284- 30-3901
284- 30-3902
284- 30-3902
284- 30-3902
. 284- 30-3903
284- 30-3903
284- 30-3903
284- 30-3904
284- 30-3904

PREP
NEW
PREP
AMD-P
AMD
PREP
REP-P
REP
PREP
AMO-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
NEW-P
NEW-W
AMD
PREP
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD-W
AMD-P
AMD-W
AMD-P
AMD-W
NEW-P
NEW
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD-E
AMD
PREP
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD-W
REP-P
REP-P
REP
NEW-P
NEW
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMO
NEW-W
AMD-P
AMD-S
AMD
NEW-P
NEW-S
NEW
NEW-P
NEW-S
NEW
NEW-P
NEW-S
NEW
NEW-P
NEW-S

03-09-131
03-03-041
03-03-067
03-07-054
03-11-015
03-03-025
03-07-051
03-11-016
03-05-067
03-09-132
03-13-074
03-03-040
03-07-056
03-07-074
03-11-014
03-05-071
03-05-068
03-04-089
03-07-057
03-09-133
03-13-072
03-09-133
03-13-072
03-09-133
03-13-072
03-07-053
03-11-017
03-07-052
03-11-018
03-07-055
03-09-057
03-11-019
03-13-071
03-06-004
03-06-004
03-06-004
03-05-069
03-05-070
03-09-134
03-13-073
03-04-090
03-07-058
03-03-133
03-03-052
03-03-052
03-03-Q52
03-03-052
03-03-063
03-03-132
03-09-143
. 03-14-092
03-03-132
03-09-143
0~-14-092

03-03-132
03-09-143
03-14-092
03-03-132
03-09-143
03-14-092
03-03-132
03-09-143
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
284- 30-3904
284- 30-3905
284- 30-3905
284- 30-3905
284- 30-3906
284- 30-3906
284- 30-3906
284- 30-3907
284- 30-3907
284- 30-3907
284- 30-3908
284- 30-3908
284- 30-3908
284- 30-3909
284- 30-3909
284- 30-3909
284- 30-3910
284- 30-3910
284- 30-3910
284- 30-3911
284- 30-3911
284- 30-3911
284- 30-3912
284- 30-3912
284- 30-3912
284- 30-3913
284- 30-3913
284- 30-3913
284- 30-3914
284- 30-3914
284- 30-3914
284- 30-3915
284- 30-3915
284- 30-3915
284- 30-3916
284- 30-3916
284- 30-505
284- 30-510
284-43-220
284- 43-220
284- 43-323
284- 91
284- 91-001
284- 91-010
284- 91-020
284- 91-025
284- 91-027
284- 91-030
284- 91-040
284- 91-050
284- 91-060
296- 13-001
296- 13-001
296- 13-010
296- 13-010
296- 13-020
296- 13-020
296- 13-030
296- 13-030
296- 13-035
296- 13-035
296- 13-040
Table

ACTION
NEW
NEW-P
NEW-S
NEW
NEW-P
NEW-S
NEW
NEW-P
NEW-S
NEW
NEW-P
NEW-S
NEW
NEW-P
NEW-S
NEW
NEW-P
NEW-S
NEW
NEW-P
NEW-S
NEW
NEW-P
NEW-S
NEW
NEW-P
NEW-S
NEW
NEW-P
NEW-S
NEW
NEW-P
NEW-S
NEW
NEW-S
NEW
NEW-W
NEW-W
AMD-X
AMD
NEW
AMD
NEW
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P

WSR#
03-14-092
03-03-132
03-09-143
03-14-092
03-03-132
03-09-143
03-14-092
03-03-132
03~09-143

03-14-092
03-03-132
03-09-143
03-14-092
03-03-132
03-09-143
03-14-092
. 03-03-132
03-09-143
03-14-092
03-03-132
03-09-143
03-14-092
03-03-132
03-09-143
03-14-092
03-03-132
03-09-143
03-14-092
03-03-132
03-09-143
03-14-092
03-03-132
03-09-143
03-14-092
03-09-143
03-14-092
03-08-071
03-10-096
03-03-134
03-09-142
03-07-006
03-07-007
03-07-007
03-07-007
03-07-007
03-07-007
03-07-007
03-07-007
03-07-007
03-07-007
03-07-007
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074

WAC#
296- 13-040
296- 13-050
296- 13-050
296- 13-052
296- 13-052
296- 13-053
296- 13-053
296-13-055
296- 13-055
296- 13-057
296- 13-057
296- 13-060
296- 13-060
296- 13-080
296- 13-080
296-13~0

296- 13-090
296- 13-100
296- 13-100
296- 13-1 IO
296- 13-1 IO
296- 13-130
296- 13-130
296- 13-140
296- 13-140
296- 13-150
296- 13-150
296- 13-160
296- 13-160
296- 13-170
296- 13-170
296- 13-180
296- 13-180
296- 13-190
296-13-190
296- 13-200
296- 13-200
296- 13-2IO
296- 13-2IO
296- 13-220
296- 13-220
296- 13-230
296- 13-230
296- 13-240
296- 13-240
296, 13"250
296- 13-250
296-13-260
296- 13-260
296- 13-270
296- 13-270
296- 13-280
296- 13-280
296- 13-290
296- 13-290
296- 13-300
296-13-300
296- 13-310
296- 13-310
296- 13-320
296- 13-320
296- 13-330

ACTION
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-p
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
.REP
REP-P
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WSR#

WAC#

03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-II I
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-II I

296- 13-330
296- 13-340
296- 13-340
296- 13-350
296- 13-350.
296- 13-360
296-13-360
296- 13-370
296-13-370
296-13-380
296- 13-380
296- 13-390
296- 13-390
296-13-400
296-13-400
296- 13-410
296- 13-410
296-13-420
296-13-420
296- 13-430
296- 13-430
296- 13-440
296- 13-440
296- 14-310
296- 14-310
296- 14-315
296- 14-315
296- 14-320
296- 14-320
296- 14-325
296- 14-325
296- 14-330
296- 14-330
296- 14-520
296- 14-522
296- 14-524
296- 14-526
296- 14-528
296- 14-530
296- 150C
296-150F
296- lSOM
296-150P
296- 150R
296-150T
296-150V
296- 17
. 296- 17
296- 17
296- 17-3I027
296- l'J-757
296- 17-757
296- 17-758
29()- 17-758
296- 17-759
296- 17-759
296- 17-760
296- 17-760
296- 17-761
296- 17-761
296- 17-762
296- 17-762

03~05-074

03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-II I
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-II I
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-II I
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09- II I
03-05-074
03-09- II I
03-05-074
03-09- II I
03-05-074
03-09- II I
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09- II I
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09- II I
03-05-074
03-09- II 1
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09- II I
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09- II I
03-05-074
03-09-111 .
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
· 03-09-II 1
03-05-074
. 03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074

ACTION
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW

PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP-W
PREP

WSR#
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-II l
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-II l
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-06-074
03-12-046
03-06-074
03-12-046
03-06-074
03-12-046
03-06-074
03-12-046
03-06-074
03-12-046
03-11-035
03-11-035
03-11-035
03-11-035
03-11-035
03-11-035
03-04-098
03-04-098
03-04-098
03-04-098
03-04-098
03-04-098
03-04-098
03-05-072
03-09-106
03-13-099

~

~

AMD-P

()3~14-126

PREP
AMD-P
PREP

03-03-026
03-14-126
03-03"026
03-14-126
03-03-026
03-14-126
03-03-026
03-14-126 ~
03-03-026 ~
03-14-126
03-03-026
03-14-126

AMD-P

PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#

~ 296- 17-76201
, 296- 17-76201
296- 17-76202
296-17-76202
296- 17-76203
296- 17-76203
296- 17-76204
296- 17-76204
296- 17-76205
296- 17-76205
296- 17-76206
296-17-76206
296- 17-76207
296- 17-76207
296- 17-76208
296- 17-76208
296- 17-76209
296- 17-76209
296- 17-76210
296- 17-76210
296- 17-76211
296- 17-76211
296- 17-76212
296- 17-76212
296- 17-76213
296- 19A-010
296- 19A-020
296- 19A-025
296- 19A-030
~ 296- 19A-040
296- 19A-060
296- 19A-065
296- 19A-070
296- 19A-090
296- 19A-100
296- 19A-110
296- 19A-125
296- 19A-130
296- 19A-135
296- 19A-137
296- 19A-140
296- 19A-170
296- 19A-180
296- 19A-190
296- 19A-191
296- 19A-192
296- 19A-193
296- 19A-200
296- 19A-210
296- 19A-210
296- 19A-240
296- 19A-245
· 296- 19A-260
296- 19A-270
296- 19A-300
296- 19A-350
296- 19A-400
~ 296- 19A-440
, 296- 19A-480
296- 20-010
296- 20-01002
296- 20-01501

ACTION
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
NEW-P
AMD
AMD
NEW
AMD
AMD
AMD
NEW
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
NEW
AMD
NEW
NEW
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMD
AMD
PREP
AMD
NEW
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD-X
AMD-X
AMD-X

WSR#
03-03-026
03-14-126
03-03-026
03-14-126
03-03-026
03-14-126
03-03-026
03-14-126
03-03-026
03-14-126
03-03-026
03-14-126
03-03-026
03-14-126
03-03-026
03-14-126
03-03-026
03-14-126
03-03-026
03-14-126
03-03-026
03-14-126
03-03-026
03-14-126
03-14-126
03-11-009
03-11-009
03-11-009
03-11-009
03-11-009
03-11-009
03-11-009
03-11-009
03-11-009
03-11-009
03-11-009
03-11-009
03-11-009
03-11-009
03-11-009
03-11-009
03-11-009
03-11-009
03-11-009
03-11-009
03-11-009
03-11-009
03-11-009
03~ 11-009
03-16-083
. 03-11-009
03-11-009
03-11-009
03-11-009
03-11-009
03-11-009
03-11-009
03-11-009
03-11-009
03-14-127
03-14-127
03-14-127

WAC#
296- 20-02010
296- 200A
296- 20-12501
296- 20-135
296- 20-135
296- 20-170
296- 20-303
296- 23-220
296- 23-220
296- 23-230
296- 23-230
296- 23-240
296- 23-246
296- 23A-0710
296- 24
296- 24
296- 24
296- 24-120
296- 24-12001
296- 24-12002
296- 24-12010
296- 24-12011
296- 24-12017
296- 24-235
296- 24-23501
296- 24-23503
296- 24-23505
296- 24-23507
296- 24-23509
296- 24-23511
296- 24-235.13
296- 24-23515
296- 24-23517
296- 24-23519
296- 24-23521
296- 24-23523
296- 24-23525
296- 24-23527
296- 24-23529
296- 24-23531
296- 24-240
296- 24-24001
296~ 24-24003
296- 24-24005
296- 24-24007
296- 24-24009
296- 24-24011
296- 24-24013
296- 24-24015
296- 24~24017
296- 24-24019
296- 24-245
296- 24-24501
296- 24-24503
296- 24-24505
296- 24-24507
296- 24-24509
296- 24-24511
296- 24-24513
296- 24-24515
296- 24-24517
296- 24-24519

ACTION

WSR#

AMD-X
03-14-127
PREP
03-04-098
AMD-X
03-14-127
AMD-P
03-09-107
AMD
03-14-043
AMD-X
03-14-127
DECOD-X 03-14-127
AMD-P
03-09-107
AMD
03-14-043
AMD-P
03-09~107
03-14-043
AMD.
AMD-X
03-14-127
RECOD-X 03-14-127
AMD-X
03-14-127
PREP
03-03-110
PREP
03-10-064
PREP
03-10-066
AMD-X
03-12-072
REP-X
03-12-072
REP-X
03-12-072
REP-X
03-12-072
REP-X
03-12-072
REP-X
03-12-072
REP-P
03-14-075
REP-P
03-14-075
REP-P
03-14-075
REP-P
03-14-075
REP-P
03-14-075
REP-P
03-14-075
REP-P
03-14-075
REP-P
03-14-075
REP-P
03-14-075
REP-P
03-14-075
REP-P
03-14-075
REP-P
03-14-075
REP-P
03-14-075
REP-P
03-14-075
REP-P
03-14-075
REP-P
03-14-075
REP-P
03-14-075
REP-P
03-14-075
REP-P
03-14-075
REP-P ·
03-14-075
REP'P
03-14-075
REP-P
03-14-075
REP-P
03-14-075
REP-P
· 03-14-075
REP-i>
03-14-075
REP-P
03-14-075
REP-P
03-14-075
REP-P
03-14-075
REP-P
03-14-075
REP-P
03-14-075
REP-P
03-14-075
REP-P
03-14-075
REP-P
03-14-075
REP-P
03-14-075
REP-P
03-14-075
REP-P
03-14-075
REP-P
03-14-075
REP-P
03-14-075
REP-P
03-14-075
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WAC#
296- 24-650
296- 24-65003
296- 24-65005
296- 24-65007
296- 24-655
296- 24-65501
296- 24-657
296- 24-65701
296- 24-65703
296- 24-660
296- 24-66001
296- 24-66003
296- 24-66005
296- 24-66007
296- 24-66009
296- 24-66011
296-24-663
296- 24-66301
296- 24-66303
296- 24-66305
296- 24-66307
296- 24-66309
296- 24-66311
296- 24-66313
296- 24-66315
296- 24-66317
296- 24-66319
296- 24-66321
296- 24-665
296- 24-66501
296- 24-66503
296- 24-66505
296- 24-66507
296- 24-66509
296- 24-670
296- 24-67001
296- 24-67003
296- 24-67005
296- 27-01109
296- 30-190
296-30-200
296-37
296-400A
296-401B
296-402A
296-45
. 296-45
296-45-045
296-45-255
296-45-325
296~ 45-48535
296-46A
296- 46A-090
. 296. 46A-090
.
296- 46A-092
296- 46A-092
296- 46A-095
296- 46A-095
296- 46A-100
296- 46A-100
W6-46A-102
296- 46A-102

ACTION
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
AMD
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
. PREP
. AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-X
PREP
REP-P
REP.
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P.
REP
REP-P
REP

WSR#
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-.09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-110
03-11-057
03-11-058
03-04-097
03-04-098
03-04~098

03-04-098
03-07-072
03-10-064
03~10-067

03-10-067
.03-10-067
03-12-072
03-04-098
03-05-074
. 03-09-111
.03-05-074
03-09-111
.03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
296- 46A-104
296- 46A-104
296- 46A-l 10
296- 46A-110
296- 46A-130
296- 46A-130
296- 46A-140
296- 46A-140
296- 46A-155
296- 46A-155
296- 46A-21052
296- 46A-21052
296- 46A-215
296- 46A-215
296- 46A-220
296- 46A-220
296- 46A-22530
296- 46A-22530
296- 46A-23001
296- 46A-23001
296- 46A-23028
296- 46A-23028
296- 46A-23040
296- 46A-23040
296- 46A-23062
296- 46A-23062
296- 46A-250
296- 46A-250
296- 46A-300
296- 46A-300
296- 46A-30011
296-·46A-30011
296- 46A-324
296- 46A-324
296- 46A-348
296- 46A-348
296- 46A-365
296- 46A-365
296- 46A-370
296- 46A-370
296- 46A-41004
296- 46A-41004
296- 46A-41030
296- 46A-41030
296- 46A-422
296- 46A-422
296- 46A-450
296- 46A-450
296- 46A-500
296- 46A-500
296- 46A-514
296- 46A-514
296- 46A-517
296- 46A-517
296- 46A-550.
296- 46A-550
296- 46A-553
296- 46A-553
296- 46A-600
296- 46A-600
296- 46A-680
296- 46A-680

Table

ACTION
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP

WSR#
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074.
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111

WAC#
296- 46A-700
296- 46A-700
296- 46A-702
296- 46A-702
296- 46A-900
296- 46A-900
296- 46A-910
296- 46A-910
296- 46A-915
296- 46A-915
296- 46A-920
296- 46A-920
296- 46A-930
296- 46A-930
296- 46A-931
296- 46A-931
296- 46A-932
296- 46A-932
296- 46A-933
296- 46A-933
296- 46A-934
296- 46A-934
296- 46A-935
296- 46A-935
296- 46A-940
296- 46A-940
296- 46A-950
296- 46A-950
296- 46A-960
296- 46A-960
296-468
296-468
296- 468-005
296- 468-005
296- 468-010
296- 468-010
296- 468-020
296- 468-020
296- 468-030
296- 468-030
296- 468-040
296- 468-040
296- 468-110
296- 468-110
296- 468-210
296- 468-210
296- 468-215
296- 468-215
296- 468-220
296~ 468-220
. 296- 468-225
296- 468-225
296- 468-230
296- 468-230
296- 468-250
296- 468-250
296- 468-300
296- 468-300
296- 468-314
296- 468-314
296- 468-334
296- 468-334

ACTION
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REl>-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
PREP
PREP
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P·
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
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WSR#
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05.-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-10-065
03-15-116
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
"'03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111'
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
. 03-0.9-111
03-05-074
03-09-lll
03-05~074

03-09-n I
. 03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
OJ-05-074
03-09-J 11
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111

WAC#
296- 468-358
296- 468-358
296- 468-394
296- 468-394
296- 468-410
296- 468-410
296- 468-422
296- 468-422
296- 468-430
296- 468-430
296- 468-450
296- 468-450
296- 468-501
296- 468-501
296- 468-514
296- 468-514
296- 468-517
296- 468-517
296- 468-520
296- 468-520
296- 468-527
296- 468-527
296- 468-550
296- 468-550
296- 468-553
296- 468-553
296- 468-555
296- 468-555
296- 468-600
296- 468-600
296- 468-680
296- 468-680
296- 468-700
296- 468-700
296- 468-800
296- 468-800
296- 468-900
296- 468-900
296- 468-905
296- 468-905
296- 468-905
296- 468-910
296- 468-910
296- 468-911
296- 468-911
. 296- 468~915
296- 468-915
. _296- 468-920
.. 296- 46B-92o
. 296- 468-925
296- 468-925
296- 468-930
296- 468-930
296- 468-930 .
296- 468-935
296- 468-935
296- 468-940
296- 468-940
296- 468-945
296- 468-945
296- 468-950
296- 468-950

ACTION

WSR#

NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
AMD-X
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
AMD-X
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW

03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03c09-J J J
03-05-074
03-09-111
. 03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-13-100
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03"05-074
03-09-111
03-.05-074
03-09-111
· 03-Q5-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-13-100
03-05-074
03-09-111
'03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111

~

•

~

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#

296- 46B-950
,
296- 46B-951
296- 46B-951
296- 46B-955
296- 46B-955
296- 46B-960
296- 46B-960
296- 46B-965
296- 46B-965
296- 46B-970
296- 46B-970
296- 46B-971
296- 46B-971
296- 46B-975
296- 46B-975
296- 46B-980
296- 46B-980
296- 46B-985
296- 46B-985
296- 46B-990
296- 46B-990
296- 46B-995
296- 46B-995
296- 46B-998
296- 46B-998
296- 46B-999
296- 46B-999
296- 52-60020
296- 52-60130
296- 52-61040
296- 52-61040
296- 52-62005
296- 52-62005
296- 52-63005
296- 52-63005
296- 52-65005
296- 52-65005
296- 52-66005
296- 52-66005
296- 52-67065
296- 52-67160
296- 52-68060
296- 52-69010
296- 52-69015
296- 52-69095
296- 52-69125
296- 52-69130
296- 52-70010
296- 52-710
296- 52-71020
296- 52-71040
296- 52-71045
296- 54
296-54
296- 54-51130
296- 56
296-56
~ 296- 56-60001
, 296-59

~

~

296- 59
296-59-090
296- 62

ACTION

AMD-X
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P

NEW

NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
AMD
AMO
AMO-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMO
AMO-X
AMD
AMO-X
AMO
AMD-X
AMD
AMO
AMO
AMD
AMD
AMO
AMO
AMD
NEW
AMD
AMD
AMO

AMD

AMD

PREP
PREP
AMO
PREP
PREP
AMD
PREP
PREP
AMO
PREP

WSR#
03-13-100
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-06-073
03-06-073
03-05-073
03-10-037
03-05-073
03-10-037
03-05-073
03-10-037
03-05-073
03-10-037
03-05-073
03-10-037
03-06-073
03-06-073
03-06-073
03-06-073
03-06-073
03-06:073
03-06-073
03-06-073
03-06-073
03-06-073
03-06-073
03-06-073
03-06-073
03-10-064
03-10-066
03-11-060
03-03-110
03-10-066
03-11-060
03-03-110
03-10-064
03-11-060
03-04-097

WAC#
296- 62
296- 62-054
296-62-054
296- 62-05402
296- 62-05402
296- 62-05404
296- 62-05404
296- 62-05406
296- 62-05406
296- 62-05408
296- 62-05408
296- 62-05410
296- 62-05410
296- 62-05412
296- 62-05412
296-62-070
296-62-070
296- 62-07001
296- 62-07001
296- 62-07003
296- 62-07003
296- 62-07005
296- 62-07005
296-62-071
296- 62-07308
296- 62-07336
296- 62-07342
296- 62-07347
296- 62-07419
296- 62-07460
296- 62-075
296- 62-07521
296- 62-07719
296- 62-080
296- 62-080
296- 62-08001
296- 62-09015
296- 62-11021
296- 62-11021
296-62-130
296- 62-130
296- 62-20015
296-62-JOO
296- 62-31020
296- 62-31335
296-78
296-78
296- 78-56505
296- 78-71001
296- 78-71011
296- 78-835
296-79
296-79
296-79
296-96
296-96
296- 96-01005
296- 96-01005
296- 96-01030
296- 96-01030
296- 96-01050
296- 96-01050

ACTION

PREP
REP-X
REP
REP-X
REP
REP-X
REP
REP-X
REP
REP-X
REP
REP-X
REP
REP-X
REP
REP-X
REP
REP-X
REP
REP-X
REP
REP-X
REP
AMD-P
AMD-X
AMD-X
AMD-X
AMD-X
AMD-X
AMD-X
AMO-P
AMD-X
AMD-X
REP-X
REP
AMD
AMD
REP-X
REP
REP-X
REP
AMD-X
AMD-P
AMD-X
AMD-X
PREP
.PREP
AMD
AMO
AMD

AMD

PREP
PREP
PR.EP
PREP
PREP
AMO-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
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WSR#
03-08-073
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068.
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-08-044
03-12-072
03-12-072
03-12-072
03-12-072
03-12-072
03-12-072
03-11-059
03-12-072
03-12-072
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-09-110
03-11-060
03-04-lOO·
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-12-072
03-14-074
03-12-072
03-12-072
03-10-064
03-10-066
03-06-076
03-06-076
03-06-076
·03-06-076
03-03-110
03-10~064

03-10-066
.·03-04-098
03-10-065
03-09-108 .
03-12-045
03-09-108.
03-12-045
03-09-108
03-12-045

WAC#
296- 96-01055
296- 96-01055
296-104
296-104
296-104-055
296-104-055
296-104-700
296-104-700
. 296-115-050
296-128-500
296-128-532
296-128-533
296-130-010
296-130-020
296-130-030
296-130-035
296-130-040
296-130-050
296-130-060
296-130-065
296-130-070
296-130-080
296-130-1 00
296-130-500
296-150C
296-150C
296-150C-0150
296-150C-0150
296-150C-3000
296-150C-3000
296-150F
296-150F
296-150F-3000
296-150F-3000
296-150M
296-150M
296-150M-0020
296-150M-0020
296-150M-0049
296-150M-0049
296-150M-0050
296-150M-0050
296-150M-0051
296-150M-0051
296-150M"0302
~9(i-150M-0302

296-150M-0320
79~-150M-0320

· 296-150M-0322
296-150M~0322

296-150M-0360
296-150M-0360
. 296-150M-0705
296-150M-0705
296-150M-0715
296-150M-0715
296-150M-0725
296-150M-0725
296-150M-0800
296-150M-0800
296- l 50M-0805
296-150M-0805

ACTION

WSR#

AMD-P
AMD

03-09-108
03-12-045
03-03-129
03-12-081
03-08-076
03-12-051
03-08-076
03-12-051
03-12-072
03-03-109
03-03-109
03-03-109
03-03-010
03-03-010
03-03-010
03-03-010
03-03-010
03-03-010
03-03-010
03-03-010
03-03-010
03-03-010
03-03-010
03-03-010
03-10-065
03-15-115
03-09-109
03-12-044
03-09-108
03-12-045
03-10-065
03-15-115
03-09-109
03-12-044
03-10-065
03-15-115
03-09-109
03-12-044
03-09-109
03-12-044
03-09-109
03-12-044
03-09-109
03-12-044
03-09--109

PREP

PREP
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD

AMD-X
AMD
NEW
NEW
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMO
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMO
AMD
AMD
NEW
REP
PREP

PREP

NEW-P
NEW
AMD-P
AMO
PREP
PREP
AMO-P

AMO

PREP
PREP
AMO-P
AMD
AMO-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMO
NEW-P
NEW
AMO-P
.AMO
AMD-P

AMD·

NEW-P
.NEW

AMO-P

AMD

NEW-P
NEW

. 03-12-044
.· 03-09-109
03-12-044
63-09-109
. 03-12-044
03-09-109
03-12-044
03-09-109
03.-12-044

NEW-P · • 03-09-109
NEW
03-12-044
NEW-P
03-09-109
NEW
03"12-044
NEW-P
03-09-109
NEW
03-12-044
NEW-P
03-09-109
NEW
03-12-044
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
296-150M-0810
296-150M-0810
296-150M-0815
296-150M-0815
296-150M-0820
296-150M-0820
296-150M-0830
296-150M-0830
296-150M-0835
296-150M-0835
296- l 50M-0840
296-150M-0840
296-150M-0845
296-150M-0845
296-150M-0855
296-150M-0855
296- l 50M-0860
296-150M-0860
296-150M-0865
296-l 50M-0865
296-150M-3000
296-150M-3000
296-150P
296-150P
296-150P-0020
296-150P-0020
296-150P-3000
296-150P-3000
296-150R
296-150R
296-150R-0020
296-150R-0020
296-150R-3000
296-150R-3000
296-150T
296-150T
296-150T-3000
296-150T-3000
296-150V
296-150V
296-150V -0020
296-150V-0020
296-150V-0800
296-150V-0800
296-150V-1090
296-150V-1090
296-150V-1220
296-150V-1220
296-150V-1530
296-150V-1530
296-150V-1600
296-150V-1600
296-150V-3000
296-150V-3000
296-155
296-155
296-155
296-155-145
296-155-210
296-155-300
296-155-305
296-155-310
Table

ACTION
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
AMO-P
AMO
PREP
PREP
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
PREP
PREP
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
PREP
PREP
AMO-P
AMO
PREP
PREP
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P

AMO

AMO-P
AMO
REP-P
REP
AMO-P
AMO
NEW-P
NEW
AMO-P
AMO
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMD

WSR#
03-09-109
03-12-044
03-09-109
03-12-044
03-09-109
03-12-044
03-09-109
03-12-044
03-09-109
03-12-044
03-09-109
03-12-044
03-09-109
03-12-044
03-09-109
03-12-044
03-09-109
03-12-044
03-09-109
03-12-044
03-09-109
03-12-044
03-10-065
03-15-115
03-09-109
03-12-044
03-09-108
03-12-045
03-10-065
03-15-115
03-09-109
03-12-044
03-09-108
03-12-045
03-10-065
03-15-115
03-09-108
03-12-045
03-10-065
03-15-115
03-09-109
03-12-044
03-09-109
03-12-044
03-09-109
03-12-044
03-09-109
03-12-044
03-09-109
03-12-04403-09-109
03-12-044
03-09-108
03-12-045
03-04-097 .
03-10-064
03-10-066
03-11-060
03-11-060
03-06-075
03-06-075
03-06-075

WAC#
296-155-315
296-200A
296-200A-015
296-200A-025
296-200A-030
. 296-200A-035
296-200A-040
296-200A-060
296-200A-065
296-200A-070
296-200A-080
296-200A-090
296-200A-111
296-200A-112
296-200A-300
296-200A-305
296-200A-310
296-200A-320
296-200A-330
296-200A-340
296-200A-360
296-200A-370
296-200A-380
296-200A-390
296-200A-400
296-200A-405
296-200A-500
296-200A-510
296-200A-900
296-304-01001
296-304-01003
296-304-02007
296-304-02009
296-304-03007
296-304-04001
296-304-05001
296-304-05003
296-304-05005
296-304-05009
296-304-05013
296-304-06003
296-304-07009
296-304-07011
296-304-07013
296-304-08001
296-304-08009
296-304-09009
296-304-09017
296-304-09021
296-304-09023
. 296-304-10003
296-304-10007
296-305
. 296-305
. 296-305"01515
296-305-02005
296-305-02501
296-305-05503
296-307
296-307
296-307-009
296-307-009

ACTION
AMD
PREP
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
REP-P
REP-P
AMO-P
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMD
AMD
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMD
AMD
AMO
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMO
AMO
AMD
AMO
PREP
PREP
AMO
AMD
AMO
. AMO
PREP
PREP
AMO-X
AMO
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WSR#
03-06-075
03-10-065
03-15-117
03-15-117
03-15-117
03-15-117
03-15-117
03-15-117
03-15-117
03-15-117
03-15-117
03-15-117
03-15-117
03-15-117
03-15-117
03-15-117
03-15-117
03-15-117
03-15-117
03-15-117
03-15-117
03-15-117
03-15-117
03-15-117
03-15-117
03-15-117
03-15-117
03-15-117
03-15-117
03-04-099
03-04-099
03-04-099
03-04-099
03-04-099
03-04-099
03-04-099
03-04-099
03-04-099
03-04-099
03-04-099
03-04-099
03-04-099
03-04~099

03-04-099
03-04-099
03-11 :o60
03-11-060
03-04-099
03-04-099
03-04-099
03~04-099

.03-04-099
03-04-097
03-10-066
03-09-110
03-11-060
03-09-110
03-11-060
03.-10-064
03-10-066
03-04-100
03-10-068

WAC#
296-307-018
296-307-018
296-307-03930
296-307-03930
296-307-03935
296-307-03935
296-307-03940
. 296-307-03940
296-307-03945
296-307-03945
296-307-148
296-307-14805
296-307-14810
296-307-14815
296-307-14820
296-307-14825
296-307-14830
296-307-14835
296-307-14840
296-307-14845
296-307-40013
296-307-40013
296-307-40015
296-307-40015
296-307-40027
296-307-40027
296-307-445
296-307-445
296-307-450
296-307-450
296-307-45001
296-307-45001
296-307-45003
296-307-45003
296-307-45005
296-307-45005
296-307-45007
296-307-45007
296-307-45009
296-307-45009
296-307-45010
296-307-45010
296-307-45011
296-307-45011
296-307-45013
296-397-45013
296-307-45015
.296-307-45015
296-307-45017
296-307-45017
296-307-45019
296-307-45019
296-307-45020
296-307.,45020
296-307-45021
296-307-45021
. 296-307-45023
296-307-45023
. 296-307-45025
296-307-45025
296-307-45027
296-307-45027

ACTION

WSR#

AMD-X
AMD
NEW-X
NEW
NEW-X
NEW
NEW-X
NEW
NEW-X
NEW
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
NEW-X
NEW
AMD-X
AMD
REP-X

03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-15-032
03-15-032
03-15-032
03-15-032
03-15-032
03-15-032
03-15-032
03-15-032
03-15-032
03-15-032
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068

REP

REP-X
REP
AMD-X
AMD
REP-X
REP
REP-X
REP
NEW-X
NEW
REP-X
REP
REP-X
REP
.AMD-X
AMD
REP-X
REP

REP-X
REP

NEW-X
·NEW
REP-X
REP
REP-X

REP

AMb-X
AMD
REP-X

REP

03-04~100

03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
.03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10~068

03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
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Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
296-307-45029
296-307-45029
296-307-45030
296-307-45030
296-307-45035
296-307-45035
296-307-45045
296-307-45045
296-307-45050
296-307-45050
296-307-455
296-307-455
296-307-45505
296-307-45505
296-307-45510
296-307-45510
296-307-45515
296-307-45515
296-307-45520
296-307-45520
296-307-45525
296-307-45525
296-307-45535
296-307-45535
296-307-45540
296-307-45540
296-307-45545
296-307-45545
296-307-45550
296-307-45550
296-307-45555
296-307-45555
296-307-45560
296-307-45560
296-307-45565
296-307-45565
296-307-460
296-307-460
296-307-46005
296-307-46005
296-307-46025
296-307-46025
296-307-46030
296-307-46030
296-307-465
296-307-465
296-307-55030
296-307-55030
296-307-560
296-307-560
296-307-56005
296-307-56005
296-307-56010
296-307-56010
296-307-56015
296-301-56015
296-307-56020
296-307-56020
296-307-56025
296-307-56025
296-307-56030
296-307-56030

ACTION
REP-X
REP
NEW-X
NEW
NEW-X
NEW
NEW-X
NEW
NEW-X
NEW
NEW-X
NEW
NEW-X
NEW
NEW-X
NEW
NEW-X
NEW
NEW-X
NEW
NEW-X
NEW
NEW-X
NEW
NEW-X
NEW
NEW-X
NEW
NEW-X
NEW
NEW-X
NEW
NEW-X
NEW
NEW-X
NEW
NEW-X
NEW
NEW-X
NEW
NEW-X
NEW
NEW-X
NEW
NEW-X
NEW
AMO-X
AMO

NEW-X
NEW
NEW-X
NEW
NEW-X
NEW
NEW-X
NEW
NEW-X
NEW
NEW-X
NEW
NEW-X
NEW

WSR#
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
. 03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-iOO
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-1 O-Q68
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068

WAC#
296-307-56035
296-307-56035
296-307-56040
296-307-56040
296-307-56045
296-307-56045
296-307-56050
296-307-56050
296-400A
296-400A ·
296-400A-045
296-400A-045
296-4018-092
296-40 IB-092
296-4018-100
296-4018-100
296-401B-110
296-4018-110
296-4018-120
296-401B-120
296-401B-130
296-4018-130
296-4018-140
296-401B-140
296-4018-180
296-4018-180
296-401B-200
296-4018-200
296-401B-250
296-4018-250
296-401B-260
296-4018-260
296-4018-270
296-4018-270
296-4018-300
296-4018-300
296-4018-310
296-401B-310
296-401B-320
296-4018-320
296-401B-330
296-401B-330
296-401B-335
296-4018-~35

296-401B-340
2!)6-4018-340
296-4018-350
296-401B-350
296-4018-410
296-4018-410
296-4018-420
296-4018-420
296-4018-430
296-4018-430
296-4018-440
296-4018-440
296-4018-445
296-4018-445
296-4018-450
296-4018-450
296-4018-455
296-4018-455

ACTION
NEW-X
NEW
NEW-X
NEW
NEW-X
NEW
NEW-X
NEW
PREP
PREP
AMO-P
AMO

REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP·
REP-P
REP
REP-P

REP

REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
.REP
REP-P
REP
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WSRlt
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-10-065
03-15-114
03-09-108
03-12-045
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
·03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-ll I

WAC#
296-4018-460
296-4018-460
296-4018-470
296-4018-470
296-4018-475
296-4018-475
296-4018:476
296-4018-476
296-40.!B-500
296-4018-500
296-4018-510
296-4018-510
296-4018-520
296-40 lB-520
296-4018~600

296-4018-600
296-4018-610
296-4018-610
296-4018-620
296-4018-620
296-4018-630
296-4018-630
296-40IB-640
296-4018-640
296-4018-700
296-40IB-700
296-40IB-800
296-401 B-800
296-4018-850
296-4018-850
296-4018-860
296-401 B-860
296-401 B-870
296-401 B-870
296-4018-900
296-401 B-900
296-4018-910
296-4018-910
296-4018-920
296-4018-920
296-4018-950
296-4018-950
296-4018-960
296-4018-960
296-4018-970
296-401.8-970
296-4018-980
296-4018-980
2964018-990
. 2964018-990
296-402A-010
296-402A-010
296-402A-020
296-402A-020
296-402A-030
296-402A-030
296402A-040
296-402A-040
296-402A-050
296-402A-050
296-402A-060
296-402A-060

ACTION
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P

. REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP

WSR#
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-1 11
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05c074
03-09-11 I
03-05-074
03-09-11 I
03-05-074
03-09-11 I
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
296-402A-070
296-402A-070
296-402A-080
296-402A-080
296-402A-090
296-402A-090
296-402A-100
296-402A-100
296-402A-l 10
296-402A-l 10
296-402A- 130
296-402A- l 30
296-402A-140
296-402A-140
296-402A-150
296-402A-l 50
296-402A- l 60
296-402A-160
296-402A-170
296-402A-l 70
296-402A-l 80
296-402A-l 80
296-402A-l 90
296-402A-190
296-402A-200
296-402A-200
296-402A-210
296-402A-210
296-402A-220
296-402A-220
296-402A-230
296-402A-230
296-402A-240
296-402A-240
296-402A-250
296-402A-250
296-402A-260
296-402A-260
296-402A-270
296-402A-270
296-402A-290
296-402A-290
296-402A-300
296-402A-300
296-402A-310
296-402A-310
296-402A-320
296-402A-320
296-402A-330
296-402A-330
296-402A-340
296-402A-340
296-402A-350
296-402A-350
296-402A-360
296-402A-360
296-402A-370
296-402A-370
296-402A-380
296-402A-380
296-402A-390
296-402A-390

Table

ACTION
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP

WSR#
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-1 i 1
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
.03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111

WAC#
296-402A-400
296-402A-400
296-402A-410
296-402A-410
296-402A-430
296-402A-430
296-402A-440
296-402A-440
296-402A-450
296-402A-450
296-402A-460
296-402A-460
296-402A-470
296-402A-470
296-402A-480
296-402A-480
296-402A-490
296-402A-490
296-402A-500
296-402A-500
296-402A-510
296-402A-510
296-402A-520
296-402A-520
296-402A-530
296-402A-530
296-402A-540
296-402A-540
296-402A-550
296-402A-550
296-402A-560
296-402A-560
296-402A-570
296-402A-570
296-402A-580
296-402A-580
296-402A-590
296-402A-590
296-402A-600
296-402A-600
296-402A-610
296-402A-610
296-402A-620
296-402A-620
296-402A-630
296-402A-630 .
296-402A-640
296-402A-640
296-4o2A-650
296-402A-650
296-402A-660
296-402A-660
296-402A-670
296-402A-670
296-402A-675
296-402A-675
296-402A-680
296-402A-680
296-402A-690
296-402A-690
296-800
296-800-11 0

ACTION

WSR#

REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
PREP
AMD-X

03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03:05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
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03~05-074

03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-.05~074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-0S~074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111 ·
·03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-05-074
03-09-111
03-04-097
03-12-072

WAC#
296-800-11030
296-800-15005
296-800-170
296-800-17005
296-800-17007
296-800-17015
296c800-l 7020
296-800-230
296-800-23005
296-800-23010
296-800-23020
296c800-23025
296-800-23030
296-800-23035
296-800-23040
296-800-23()45
296-800-23050
296-800-23055
296-800-23060
296-800-23065
296-800-23070
296-800-23075
296-800-31050
296-800-350
296-800-35038
296-800-35040
296-800-35062
296-800-35064
296-800-370
296-807-100
296-807-110
296-807-11005
296-807-120
296-807-12005
296-807-130
296-807-13005
296-807-140
296-807-14005
296-807-14010
296-807-14015
296-807-14020
296-807-14025
296-807-i4030
296-807-14035
296-807-14040
296-807-150
296-807-15005
296-807-15010
296-807-15015
296-807-15020
296-807-15025
296-807-15030
296-807-15035
296-807-15040
296-807-15045
296-807-15050
.. 296-807-15055
296-807-160
296-807-16005
296-807-16010
296-807-16015
296-807-16020

ACTION
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD-X

NEW-X

AMD-X
AMD-X
AMD-X
AMD-X
AMD-X
AMD-X
AMD-X
REP-X
REP-X

NEW-X
NEW-X
NEW-X
NEW-X
NEW-X
NEW-X
NEW-X
NEW-X
AMD-X
AMD-X
AMD-X
AMD-X

AMD-X

AMD-X
AMD-X

NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW

NEW

NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW

WSR#

03-12-072
03-09-110
03-12-072
03-12-072
03-12-072
03-12-072
03-12-072
03-12-072
03-12-072
03-12-072
03-12-072
03-12-072
03-12-072
03-12-072
03-12-072
03-12-072
03-12-072
03-12-072
03-12-072
03-12-072
03-12-072
03-12-072
03-12-072
03-12-072
03-12-072
03-12-072
03-12-072
03-12-072
03-12-072
03-09-009 ~
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09.-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
·03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009 •
03-09-009 ~
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#

•
,

~

,

296-807-16025
296-807-16030
296-807-16035
296-807-170
296-807-17005
296-807-17010
296-807-17015
296-807-17020
296-807-180
296-807-18005
296-807-18010
296-807-18015
296-807-18020
296-807-18025
296-807-18030
296-807-18035
296-807-18040
296-807-18045
296-807-18050
296-807-18055
296-807-18060
296-807-18065
296-807-18070
296-807-18075
296-807-18080
296-807-18085
296-807-190
296-817-010
296-817-01005
296-817-01010
296-817-01015
296-817-01020
296-817-01025
296-817-01030
296-817-01035
296-817-01040
296-817-020
296-817-0200?
296-817-02010
296-817-02015
296-817-030
296-817-03005
296-817-03010
296-817-03015
296-817-03020
296-817-03025
296-817-03030
296-817-03035
296-817-040
296-817-04005
296-817-04010
296-817-04015
296-817-04020
296-817-04025
296-817-050
296-817-100
296-817-200
296-817-20005
296-817-20010
296-817-20015
296-817-20020
296-817-20025

ACTION
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW

WSR#
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-09-009
03-13-096
03-13-096
03-13-096
03-13-096
03-13-096
03-13-096
03-13-096
03-13-096
03-13-096
03-13-096
03-13-096
03-13-096
03-13-096
03-13-096
03-13-096
03-13-096
03-13-096
03-13-096
03-13-096
03-13-096
03-13-096
03~13-096

03-13-096
03-13-096
03-13-096
03-13-096
03-13-096
03-13-096
03-11-060
03-11-060
03-11-060
03-11-060
03-11-060
03-11-060
03-11-060

WAC#
296-817-20030
296-817-20035
296-817-20040
296-817-300
296-817-30005
296-817-30010
296-817-30015
296-817-400
296-817-40005
296-817-40010
296-817-40015
296-817-40020
296-817-40025
296-817-40030
296-817-40035
296-817-500
296-817-50005
296-817-50010
296-817-50015
296-817-50020
296-817-50025
296-817-600
296-823-100
296-823-110
296-823-11005
296-823-11010
296-823-120
296-823-12005
296-823-12010
296-823-12015
296-823-130
296-823-13005
296-823-130 IO
296-823-13015
296-823-13020
296-823-13025
296-823-13030
296-823-140
296-823-14005
296-823-14010
296-823-14015
296-823-14020
296-823-14025
296-823-14030
296-823-14035
296-823-14040
296-823-14045
296-823-14050
296-823-14055
296-823-14060
296-823-14065
296-823-150
296-823-15005
296-823-15010
296-823-15015
296-823-15020
296-823-15025
. 296-823-15030
296-823-160
296-823-16005
296-823-16010
296-823-16015

ACTION
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
.NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW

[ 23]

WSR#
03-11-060
03-11-060
03-11-060
03-11-060
03-11-060
03-11-060
03-11-060
03-11-060
03-11-060
03-11-060
03-11-060
03-11-060
03-11-060
03-11-060
03-11-060
03-11-060
03-11-060
03-11-060
03-11-060
03-11-060
03-11-060
03-11-060
03-09-110
03-09-110
03-09-110
03-09-110
03-09-110
03-09-110
03-09-110
03-09-110
03-09-110
03-09-110
03-09-110
03-14-136
03-14-136
03-14-136
03-14-136
03-09-110
03-09-110
03-09-110
03-09-110
03-09-110
03-09-110
03-09-110
03-09-110
03009-110
03-09-110
03-09-110
03-09-110 .
03-09-110
03-09-110
03-09-110
03-09-110
03-09-110
03-09-110
03-09-110
03-09-110
03-09-110
03-09-110
03-09-110
03-09-110
03-09-110

WAC#
296-823-16020
296-823-16025
296-823-16030
296-823-16035
296-823-16040
296-823-16045
296-823-170
296-823-17005
296-823-170 I 0
296-823-17015
296-823-17020
296-823-17025
i96-823-17030
296-823-180
296-823-18005
296-823-18010
296-823-18015
296-823-18020
296-823-18025
296-823-18030
296-823-18035
296-823-18040
296-823-18045
296-823-18050
296-823-18055
296-823-190
296-823-19005
296-823-19010
296-823-19015
296-823-19020
296-823-19025
296-823-19030
296-823-19035
296-823-19040
296-823-19045
296-823-19050
296-823-19055
296-823-200
296-824-50030
296-831-100
296-831-200
296-831-210
296-831-21005
296-831-21010
296-831-21015
296-831-21020
296-831-21025
296-831-21030
296-831-21035
.296-831-21040
296-831-21045
296-831-21050
296-831-21055
29.6-831-21060
. 296-831-21065
296-831-21070
29!).-831-220
296-831-22005
296-831-22010
296-831-22015
296-831-22020
296-831-230

ACTION

WSR#

NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W

03-09-110
03-09-110
03-09-110
03-14-136
03-14-136
03-14-136
03-09-110
03-09-110
03-09-110
03-14-136
03-14-136
· 03-14-136
03-14-136
03-09-110
03-09-110
03-09-110
03-09-110
03-09-110
03-09-110
03-09-110
03-09-110
03-09-110
03-09-110
03-09-110
03-09-110
03-14-136
03-14-136
03-14-136
03-14-136
03-14-136
03-14-136
03-14-136
03-14-136
03-14-136
03-14-136
03-14-136
03-14-136
03-09-110
03-09-110
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
OJ-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075

NE~

AMD
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
· NE'w-P

NEW-P

NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW~P

NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P

Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
296-831-23001
296-831-23005
296-831-23010
296-831-23015
296-831-23025
296-831-23030
296-831-23035
296-831-23040
296-831-23045
296-831-23050
296-831-23055
296-831-23060
296-831-240
296-831-24005
296-831-24010
296-831-24020
296-831-24025
. 296-831-300
296-831-310
296-831-31005
296-831-31010
296-S31-3I015
296-831-3I020
296-831-31025
296-831-31030
296-831-320
296-831-32005
296-831-320 IO
296-831-32015
296-831-32020
296-831-330
296-831-33005
296-831-33010
296-831-33015
296-831-33020
296-831-33025
296-831-33030
296-831-33035
296-831-33040
296-831-33045
296-831-33050
296-831-340
296-831-34005
296-831-34015
296-831-34016
296-831-34020
296-831-34025
296-831-400
296-831-410
296-831-4I005
296-831-4IO10
296-831-4IO15
296-831-41020
296-831-41025
296-8314I030
296-831-41035
296-83 l-4 I040
296-831-41045
296-831-41050
296-831-41055
296-83 l-4 I060
296-83 l-4 I065

Table

ACTION

WSR#

NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P .
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P

03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-Q75
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075

WAC#
296-831-420
296.831-42005
296-831-420 IO
296-831-42015
296-831-42020
296-831-430
296-831-43005
296-831-430IO
296-831-43015
296-831-43020
296-831-43025
296-831-43030
296-831-43035
296-831-43040
296-831-43045
296-831-43050
296-831-43055
296-831-43060
296-831-440
296-831-44005
296-831-440 IO
296-831-44015
296-831-500
296-831-510
296-831-51005
296-831-510 IO
296-831-5IO15
296-83 l-5 I020
296-831-51025
296-83 l-5 I030
296-831-520
296-831-52005
296-831-52010
296-831-52015
296-831-52020
296-831-530
296-831-53005
296-831-53010
296-831-53015
296-831-53020
296-831-53025
296-831-53030
296-831-53035
296-831-53040
296-831-53045
296-831-53050
296-831-53055
296-831-540
296-831-54005
296-831-54010
296-831-54015
296-831-54020
296-831-900
296-841
296-841-100
296-841-200
296~841-20005

296-841-20010
296-841-20015
296-841-20020
296-841-300
296-842-100

ACTION
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
. NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NBW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
PREP
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
[ 24]

WSR#
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-075
03-14-015
03-14-075
03-14-075.
03-14-075
03-08-073
03-11-059
03-11-059
03-11-059
03-11-059
03-11-059
03-11-059
03-ll-059
03-08-044

WAC#
296-842- I05
296-842-10505
296-842-110
296-842- l I005
296-842-1 IO IO
296-842-120
296-842-12005
296-842-120IO
296-842-130
296-842-13005
296-842-140
296-842-14005
296-842-150
296-842-15005
296-842-160
296-842-16005
296-842-170
296-842-17005
296-842-17010
296-842-17015
296-842-180
296-842-18005
296-842-18010
296-842-190
296-842-19005
296-842-200
296-842-20005
296-842-200IO
296-842-20015
296-842-2IO
296-842-21005
296-842-220
296-842-22005
296-842-22010
296-842-22015
296-842-22020
296-842-300
296-843-100
296-843-1 IO
296-843- l I005
296-843-1 IOlO
296-843-120
296-843-12005
296-843-130
296-843-13005
296-843-13010
. 296-~43-1.40
296-843-14005
296-843-15.0
296-843-15005
296-843-15010
296-843-15015
296-843-160
·296-843-16005
296-843-170
296-843-17005
296-843-180
296-843-18005
296-843-18010
296-843-18015
296-843-18020
296-843-190

ACTION

WSR#

NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW·P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P

03-08-044
03-08-044
03-08-044
03-08-044
03-08-044
03-08-044
03-08-044
03-08-044
03-08-044
03-08-044
03-08-044
03-08-044
03-08-044
OJ-08-044
03-08-044
03-08-044
03-08-044
03-08-044
03-08-044
03-08-044
03-08-044
03-08-044
03-08-044
03-08-044
03-08-044
03-08-044
03-08-044
03-08-044
03-08-044
03-08-044
03-08-044
03-08-044
03-08-044
03-08-044
03-08-044
03-08-044
03-08-044
03-14-074
03-14-074
03-14-074
03-14-074
03-14-074
03-14-074
03-14-074
03-14-074
03-14-074
03-14-074
03-14-074
03-14-074
03-14-074
03-14-074
03-14-074
03-14-074
03-14-074
03-14-074
03-14-074
03-14-074
03-14-074
03-14-074
03-14-074
03-14-074
03-14-074

~

~

,

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#

296-843-19005
296-843-200
296-843-20005
296-843-20010
296-843-20015
296-843-20020
296-843-20025
296-843-20030
296-843-20035
296-843-210
296-843-21005
296-843-220
296-843-22005
296-843-22010
296-843-300
296-878
308- 13-150
308- 13-150
308- 13-150
308- 15
308-17-120
308- 17-240
308- 20
308- 20-010
308- 20-010
308- 20-040
308- 20-040
308- 20-080
~ 308- 20-090
, 308- 20-090
308- 20-091
308- 20-091
308- 20-105
308- 20-105
308- 20-107
308- 20-107
308- 20-110
308- 20-110
308- 20-120
308- 20-120
308- 20-120
308- 20-120
308- 20-180
308- 20-180
308- 20-210
308- 20-210
308- 20-210
308- 20-210
308-20-520
308- 20-520
308- 20-530
308- 20-530
308- 20-550
308-20-550
308- 20-560
308- 20-560
308- 20-570
~ 308- 20-570
, 308- 20-575
308- 20-575
308-20-600
308-20-600

ACTION
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
PREP
PREP
AMD-P
AMD
PREP
AMO
AMD
PREP
AMD-P
AMO
AMD-P
AMO
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMO
NEW-P
NEW
AMO-P
AMO
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMO
AMD-P
AMD
AMO-P
AMO
REP-P
REP
AMO-P
AMO
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
REP-P
REP
AMD-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
NEW-P
NEW
AMO-P
AMO

WSR#
03-14-074
03-14-074
03-14-074
03-14-074
03-14-074
03-14-074
03-14-074
03-14-074
03-14-074
03-14-074
03-14-074
03-14-074
03-14-074
03-14-074
03-14-074
03-03-110
03-04-056
03-08-062
03-11-074
03-04-080
03-03-024
03-03-024
03-10-084
03-10-085
03-14-046
03-10-085
03-14-046
03-10-085
03-10-085
03-14-046
03-10-085
03-14-046
03-10-085
03-14-046
03-10-085
03-14-046
03-10-085
03-14-046
03-05-058
03-08-043
03-10-085
03-14-046
03-10-085
03-14-046
03-03-119
03-06-054
03-10-085
03-14~046
03-10-085
03-14-046
03-10-085
03-14-046
03-10-085
03-14-046
03-10-085
03-14-046
03-10-085
03-14-046
03-10-085
03-14-046
03-10-085
03-14-046

WAC#
308- 20-710
308- 20-710
308- 30-100
308- 48-800
308-48-800
308-48-800
308- 56A-020
308- 56A-021
308- 56A-021
308- 56A-030
308- 56A-040
308- 56A-056
308- 56A-060
308- 56A-065
308- 56A-065
308- 56A-070
308- 56A-070
308- 56A-075
308- 56A-075
308- 56A-110
308- 56A-l 15
308- 56A-140
308- 56A-140
308- 56A-150
308- 56A-150
308-56A-150
308- 56A-150
308- 56A-160
308- 56A-160
308- 56A-160
308- 56A-200
308- 56A-200
308- 56A-210
308- 56A-210
308- 56A-215
308- 56A-215
308- 56A-250
308- 56A-250
308- 56A-265
308- 56A-265
308- 56A-270
308- 56A-270
308- 56A-275
308- 56A-275
308- 56A-295
308- 56A-300
308- 56A-300
308- 56A-305
308- 56A-305
308- 56A-315
308- 56A-3i5
308- 56A-320
308- 56A-320
308- 561\-325
308- 56A-325
308- 56A-330
308- 56A-330
308- 56A-455
308- 56A-455
308- 56A-455
308- 56A-460
308- 56A-640

ACTION
AMO-P
AMO
PREP
PREP
AMO-P
AMO
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMD
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO
PREP
AMD-P
AMO
PREP
AMO-P
AMO
AMO
PREP
AMD-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMD-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMD-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
PREP
PREP
PREP-W

[ 25]

WSR#
03-10-085
03-14-046
03-15-108
03-04-076
03-08-010
03-11-021
03-05-081
03-077080
03-11-069
03-05-081
03-05-081
03-05-081
03-05-081
03-06-040
03-10-097
03-08-093
03-12-071
03-06-040
03-10-097
03-05-081
03-05-081
03-05-001
03-12-006
03-05-001
03-05-081
03-12-006
03-14-022
03-05-001
03-12-006
03-14-022
03-05-001
03-12-006
03-05-081
03-14-022
03-05-001
03-12-006
03-03-095
03-08-055
03-03-095
03-08-055
03-03-095
03-08-055
03-03-095
03-08-055
03-05-08.1
03-08-093
03-12-071
03-08-093
03-12-071
03-08-093
03-12-071
03-08-093
03-12-071
03-08-093
03-12-071
03-08-093
03-12-071
03-06-040
03-10-097
03-14-022
03-14-022
03-07-078

WAC#
308- 56A-640
308- 56A-640
308-57
308-57-030
308- 88
308-90-040
308- 93-230
308-93-230
308- 93-370
308- 93-380
308- 93-390
308- 93-440
308- 96A-021
308- 96A-026
308- 96A-047
308- 96A-074
308- 96A-099
308- 96A-136
308- 96A-177
308- 96A-314
308- 96A-316
308- 96A-550
308- 97-011
308- 97-125
308- 97-230
308-99-040
308-100-090
308-100-090
308-100-180
308-100-180
308-124B-150
308-124B-150
308-124C-010
308-l 24C-020
308-124E-013
308- I 24E-013
308-124H-029
308-124H-029
308-124H-029
308-124H-061
308-124H-061
308-124H-061
308-125-090
308-125-090
308-129-100
308-129-110
308-4;!0-010
308-420-020
jo8-420-050
308-420-060
308-420-070
308-420-080
308-420-090
308-420-100
308-420-130
308-420-140
308-420-190
308-420-200
308-420-210
308-420-230
314- 12-170
314- 12-170

ACTION

WSR#

AMO-P
AMO-W
PREP-W
PREP

03-09-031
03-09-075
03-07-077
03-12-018
03-11-069A
03-14-095
03-10-045
03-15-019
03-07-076
03-07-076
03-07-076
03-07-076
03-05-080
03-14-021
·03-05-080
03-05-082
03-14-021
03-14-021
03-05-080
03-05-082
03-05-082
03-05-082
03-13-018
03-13-018
03-13-018
03-04-092
03-07-097
03-10-024
03-07-097
03-10-024
03-09-059
03-14-019
03-09-049
03-09-049
03-09-049
03-13-024
03-03-080
03-09-058
03-14-020
03-03-080
03-09-058
03-14-020
03-11-050
03-14-091
03-03-055
03-14-047

PREP
PREP

AMO-P

AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO

PREP
NEW
AMO
PREP
PREP
REP
AMO
AMO
AMO
PREP
PREP

PREP

AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
PREP

PREP

PREP
AMO-P
PREP
AMD-P
AMO
PREP
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO
PREP
REP
AMO

AMO

AMO
AMO

REP

AMO
AMO

REP

AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO

REP-P

REP

0~-03-054

03-03-054
03~03-054

03-03-054
03-03-054
03-03-054
03-03-054
03-03-054
03-03-054
03-03c054
03-03-054
03-03-054
03-03-054
03-03-054
03-02-097
03-09-015

Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
314- 12-180
314- 12-180
314- 12-300
314- 12-300
314- 12-310
314- 12-310
314- 12-320
314- 12-320
314- 12-330
314- 12-330
314- 12-340
314- 12-340
314- 29-003
314- 29-003
314- 29-015
. 314- 29-015
314- 29-020
314- 29-020
314- 29-025
314- 29-025
314- 29-030
314- 29-030
314- 29-035
314- 29-035
314- 29-040
314- 29-040
315- 04-065
315- 04-065
315- 34-040
315- 34-040
316- 45-001
316- 45-001
316- 45-003
316- 45-003
316- 45-010
316- 45-010
316- 45-020
316- 45-020
316- 45-030
316- 45-030
316- 45-050
316- 45-050
316- 45-110
316- 45-110
316- 45-130
316- 45-130
316- 45-150
316- 45-150
316- 45-170
316- 45-170
316- 45-190
316- 45-190
316- 45-210
316- 45-210
316- 45-230
316- 45-230
316- 45-250
316- 45-250
316- 45-270
316- 45-270
316- 45-290
316- 45-290
Table

ACTION
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
. REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-C
NEW
PREP
AMD-E
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X ·
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD

WSR#
03-02-097
03-09-015
03-02-097
03-09-015
03-02-097
03-09-015
03-02-097
03-09-015
03-02-097
03-09-015
03-02-097
03-09-015
03-02-097
03-09-015
03-02-097
03-09-015
03-02-097
03-09-015
03-02-097
03-09-015
03-02-097
03-09-015
03-02-097
03-09-015
03-02-097
03-09-015
03-07-067
03-11-054
03-15-109
03-15-110
03-08-070
03-12-074
03-08-070
03-12-074
03-08-070
03-12-074
03-08-070
03:12-074
03-08-070
03-12-074
03-08-070
03-12-074
03-08-070
03-12-074
03-08-070
03-12-074
03-08-070
03-12-074
03-08-070
03-12-074
03-08-070
03-12-074
03-08-070
03-12-074
03-08-070
03-12-074
03-08-070
03-12-074
03-08-070
03-12-074
03-08-070
03-12-074

WAC#

ACTION

WSR#.

316-45-310
316- 45-310
316- 45-330
316- 45-330
316- 45-350
316- 45-350
316- 45-370
316- 45-370
316-45-390
316-45-390
316- 45-410
316- 45-410
316- 45-430
316- 45-430
316- 45-550
316- 45-550
316- 55-001
316- 55-001
316- 55-005
316- 55-005
316- 55-010
316- 55-010
316- 55-020
316- 55-020
316- 55-030
316- 55-030
316- 55-070
316- 55-070
316- 55-090
316- 55-090
316- 55-110
316- 55-110
316- 55-120
316- 55-120
316- 55-130
316- 55-130
316- 55-150
316- 55-150
316- 55-160
316-55-160
316- 55-170
316- 55-170
316- 55-500
316- 55-500
316- 55-505
316- 55-505
316- 55-510
316- 55-510
316- 55-515
316- 55-515
316- 55-517
316- 55-517
316- 55-525
31(i- 55-525
316- 55-600
316- 55-600
316- 55-700
316- 55-700
316- 55-710
316- 55-710
316- 55-730
316- 55-730

AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-X
AMD

03-08-070
03-12-074
03-08-070
03-12-074
03-08-070
03-12-07 4
03-08-070
03-12-074
03-08-070
03-12-074
03-08-070
03-12-074
03-08-070
03-12-074
03-08-070
03-12-074
03-08-070
03-12-074
03-08-070
03-12-074
03-08-070
03-12-074
03-08-070
03-12-074
03-08-070
03-12-074
03-08-070
03-12-074
03-08-070
03-12-074
03-08-070
03-12-074
03-08-070
03-12-074
03-08-070
03-12-074
03-08-070
0.3.-12-074
03-08-070
03-12-074
03-08-070
03-12-074
03-08-070
03-12-074
03-08-070
03-12-074
03-08-070
03-12-074
03-08-070
03-l+-074
03-08-070
03-12-074
03-08-070
03-12-074
03-08-070
03-12-074
03-08-070
03-12-074
03-08-070
03-12-074
03-08-070
03-12-074

[ 26]

WAC#
352-28
352-40
352- 40-010
352- 40-010
352-40-020
352-40-020
352-40-030
352-40-030
352-40-040
352-4Q-040
352-40-050
352-40-050
352-40-060
352-40-060
352-40-070
352-40-070
352- 40-080
352-40-080
352- 40-090
352- 40-090
352- 40-100
352- 40-100
352- 40-110
352- 40-110
352- 40-120
352- 40-120
352- 40-125
352- 40-125
352- 40-127
352- 40-127
352- 40-130
352- 40-130
352- 40-140
352- 40-140
352- 40-150
352- 40-150
352- 40-900
352-40-900
356-06-065
356- 06-065
356- 18-112
356- 22-220
363-116-185
363-116-185
363-116-300
363-116-300
363-116-365
363-1.16-365
363-116-405
363-116-405
365-210-030
365-210-060
365-210-061
365-210-062
365-210-063
365-210-090
365-210-100
365-210-110
365-210-120
365-210-130
365-210-140
365-210-150

ACTION
PREP

PREP

AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMO-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
REP-P
REP
.AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMO
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
AMD-P
AMD
REP-P
REP
AMD-P
AMD
REP-P
REP
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
AMO
AMD
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW

WSR#
03-04-115
03-04-038
03-08-101
03-11-068
03-08-101
03-11-068
03-08-101
03-11-068
03-08-101
03-11-068
03-08-101
03-11-068
03-08-101
03-11-068
03-08-101
03-11-068
03-08-101
03-11-068
03-08-101
03-11-068
03-08-101
03-11-068
03-08-101
03-11-068
03-08-101
03-11-068
03-08-101
03-11-068
03-08-101
03-11-068
03-08-101
03-11-068
03-08-101
03-11-068
03-08-101
03-11-068
03-08-101
03-11-068
03-12-092
03-16-085
03-16-108
03-16-107
03-09-135
03-14-042
0~-08-058

03-12-019
03-06-061
03-09-097
OJ-06-060
03-09-096
03-07-035
03-07-035
03-07-035
03-07-035
03-07-035
03-07-035
03-07-035
03-07-035
03-07-035
03-07-035
03-07-035
03-07-035

~

~

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
365-210-160
365-210-170
365-210-180
365-210-190
365-212-010
365-212-020
365-212-030
365-212~040

365-212-050
365-212-060
365-212-070
365-212-080
365-212-090
374- 80-010
374- 80-040
374- 80-050
388- 01-030
388- 01-030
388- 02-0005
388- 02-0215
388- 02-0215
388- 02-0215
388- 14A-1030
388- 14A-2040
388- 14A-2075
388- 14A-2135
388- 14A-2150
388- 14A-2155
~ 388- 14A-3100
, 388- 14A-3100
388- 14A-3100
388- 14A-3102
388- 14A-3102
388- 14A-3102
388- 14A-3110
388- 14A-3110
388- 14A-3110
. 388- 14A-~115
388- 14A-3115
388- 14A-3115
388- 14A-3120
388- 14A-3120
388- 14A-3120
388- 14A-3122
388- 14A-3122
388- 14A-3125
388- 14A-3131
388- 14A-3132
388- 14A-3133
388- 14A-3135
388- 14A-3140
388- 14A-3205
388- 14A-3300
388- 14A-3315
388- 14A-3350
388- 14A-3370
~ 388- 14A-3370
, 388- 14A-3370
388- 14A-3375
388-14A-3600
388- 14A-3800
388- 14A-3810

ACTION

WSR#

NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMO
AMO
AMO
PREP
AMD-P
AMO-W
AMO-E
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMO-E
AMO-E
AMO-P
AMD-E
AMO-E
AMO-P
AMO-E
AMO-E
AMO-P
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMO-E
AMD-E
AMD-P
NEW-E
NEW-E
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMO-E
AMD-E
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-E

03-07-035
03-07-035
03-07-035
03-07-035
03-07-036
03-07-036
03-07-036
03-07-03~

03-07-036
03-07-036
03-07-036
03-07-036
03-07-036
03-06-015
03-06-015
03-06-015
03-10-087
03-14-063
03-06-070
03-07-043
03-09-116
03-13-046
OJ-16-094
03-16-094
03-16-094
03-16-094
03-16-094
03-16-094
03-04-088
03-12-064
03-13-092
03-04-088
03-12-064
03-13-092
03-04-088
03-12-064
03-13-092
03-04-08.8
03-12-064
03-13-092
03-04-088
03-12-064
03-13-092
03-04-088
03-12-064
03-16-094.
03-13-092
03-13-092
03-13-092
03-16-094
03-16-094
03-16-094
03-16-094
03-16-094
03-16-094
03-04-088
03-12-064
03-13-092
03-16-094
03-13-092
03-16-094
03-04-088

WAC#
388-14A-3810
388~ 14A-3810
388-14A-3865
388- 14A-3875
388- 14A-4500
388-14A-4500
388- 14A-4505
388-14A-4505
388- 14A-4510
388-14A-4510
388- 14A-4515
388- 14A-4515
388- 14A-4520
388- 14A-4520
388- 14A-4525
388- 14A-4525
388- 14A-4530
388- 14A-4530
388- 14A-4605
388- 14A-5000
388- 14A-5008
388- 14A-6105
388- 14A-6105
388- 14A-6105
388- 14A-6110
388- 14A-6110
388- 14A-6110
388- 14A-6115
388- 14A-6115
388- 14A-6115
388- 14A-6120
388- 14A-6120
388- 14A-6120
388~ 14A-6125
388- 14A-6125
388- 14A-6125
388- 15-650
388- 15-(i51
388- 15-652
388- 15-653
388- 15-654
388- 15-655
388- 15-656
388- 15-657
388- 15-658
388- 15-659
388- 15-660
388- 15-661
388- 15-662
388- 25-0018
388- 25-0018
388- 27-0120
388- 27-0120
388- 27-0130
388-27-0130
388- 27~0135
388- 27-0135
388- 27-0155
388-27-0155
388- 27-0160
388- 27-0160
388-27-0165

ACTION
AMD-E
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
PREP
AMO-P
PREP
AMO-P
PREP
AMO-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMO-P
PREP
AMO-P
PREP
AMD-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW-E
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
-REP
NEW-X
NEW
AMO-E
PREP
AMO-E
PREP
AMO-E
PREP
AMO-E
PREP
AMO-E
PREP
AMO-E
[ 27 J

WSR#
03-12-064
03-13-092
03-16-094
03-16-094
03~09-090

03-15-027
03-09-090
03-15-027
03-09-090
· 03-15-027
03-09-090
03-15-027
03-09-090
03-15-027
03-09-090
03-15-027
03-09-090
03-15-027
03-16-094
03-16-094
03-16-094
03-07-030
03-13-092
03-15-028
03-07-030
03-13-092
03-15-028
03-07-030
03-13-092
03-15-028
03-07-030
03-13-092
03-15-028
03-07-030
03-13-092
03-15-028
03-06-024
~3-06-024

03-06-024
03-06-024
03-06-024
03-06-024
03-06-024
03-06-024
03-06-024
03-06-024
03-06-024
03-06-024
03-06-024
03-08-087
03-14-062
03-11-067
03-11-090
03-11-067
03-11-090
03-11-067
03-11-090
03-11-067
03-11-090
03-11-067
03-11-090
03-11-067

WAC#
388- 27-0165
388- 27-0175
388- 27-0175
388- 27-0190
388- 27-0190
388- 27-0195
388- 27-0195
388- 27-0200
388- 27-0200
388- 27-0210
388- 27-0210
388- 27-0215
388- 27-0215
388- 27-0220
388- 27-0220
388- 27-0225
388- 27-0225
388- 27-0230
388- 27-0235
388- 27-0235
388- 27-0240
388- 27-0240
388- 27-0245
388- 27-0245
388- 27-0270
388- 27-0270
388- 32-0025
388- 32-0025
388- 32-0025
388- 32-0025
388- 32-0030
388- 32-0030
388- 32-0030
388- 32-0030
388- 71-0194
388- 71-0194
388- 71-0194
388- 71-0194
388- 71-0194
388- 71-0194
388- 71-0194
388- 71-0194
388-71-0194
388- 71-0202
388- 71-0202
388- 71-0202
388- 71-0202
388- 71-0202
388- 71-()203
388- 71-0203
388- 71-0203
388- 71-0203
388- 71-0203
388- 71-0405
388- 71-0405
388- 71-0405
388- 71-0405
388- 71-0405
388- 71-0405
388- 71-0410
388- 71-0410
388- 71-0410

ACTION

WSR#

PREP
AMO-E
PREP
AMO-E
PREP
AMO-E
PREP
AMO-E
PREP
AMO-E
PREP
AMO-E
PREP
AMO-E
PREP
REP-E
PREP
AMO-E
REP-E
PREP
REP-E
PREP
REP-E
PREP
REP-E
PREP
PREP
AMO-E
AMO-E
AMO-P
PREP
AMO-E
AMO-E
AMO-P
AMO-E
AMO-E
AMO-P
PREP
AMO-E
AMO
PREP-W
PREP
AMO-E
AMO-E
AMO-E
AMO-P
AMO-E
AMO
AMO-E
AMO-E
AMD-P
AMO-E
AMO
AMO-E
AMO-E
AMO-P
AMO-E
AMO
PREP
AMO-E
AMO-E
AMO-P

03-11-090
03-11-067
03-11-090
03-11-067
03-11-090
03-11-067
03-11-090
03-11-067
03-11-090
03-11-067
03-11-090
03-11-067
03-11-090
03-11-067
03-11-090
03-11-067
03-11-090
03-11-067
03-11-067
03-11-090
03-11-067
03-11-090
03-11-067
03-11-090
03-11-067
03-11-090
03-03-056
03-03-069
03-11-024
03-14-100
03-03-056
03-03-069
03-11-024
03-14-100
03-05-044
03-05-098
03-09-042
03-11-088
03-13-007
03-13-052
03-14-098
03-14-099
03-15-133
03-05-044
03-05-098
03-09-042
03-13-007
03-13-052
03-05-044
03-05-098
03-09-042
03-13-007
03-13-052
03-05-044
03-05-098
03-09-042
03-13-007
03-13-052
03-14-099
03-05-044
03-05-098
03-09-042
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
388- 71-0410
388- 71-0410
388- 71-0415
388- 71-0415
388- 71-0415
388- 71-0415
388- 71-0415
388- 71-0415
388- 71-0415
388- 71-0420
388- 71-0420
388- 71-0420
388- 71-0420
388- 71-0420
388- 71-0425
388- 71-0425
388- 71-0425
388- 71-0425
388- 71-0425
388- 71-0430
388- 71-0430
388- 71-0430
388- 71-0430
388- 71-0430
388- 71-0435
388- 71-0435
388- 71-0435
388- 71-0435
388- 71-0435
388- 71-0440
388- 71-0440
388- 71-0442
388- 71-0442
388- 71-0442
388- 71-0442
388- 71-0442
388- 71-0445
388- 7.1-0445
3'88- 71-0445
. 388- 71-0445
388- 71-0445
388- 71-0460
388- 71-0460
388- 71-0460
388- 71-0460
388- 71-0460
388- 71-0460
388- 71-0465
388- 71-0465
388- 71-0465
388- 71-0465
388- 71-0465
388- 71-0465
388- 71-0470
388- 71-0470
388- 71-0470
388- 71-0470
388- 71-0470
388- 71-0475
388- 71-0475
388- 71-0480
388- 71-0480
Table

ACTION
AMD-E
AMD
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-E
AMD
PREP
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-E
AMD
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-E
AMD
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-E
AMD
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-E
AMD
PREP
AMD-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW-E
NEW
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-E
AMD
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-W
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-E
AMD
PREP
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-E
AMD
REP-P
"REP
AMD-E
AMD-E

WSR#
03-13-007
03-13-052
03-05-044
03-05-098
03-09-042
03-13-007
03-13-052
03-14-099
03-15-133
03-05-044
03-05-098
03-09-042
03-13-007
03-13-052
03-05-044
03-05-098
03-09-042
03-13-007
03-13-052
03c05-044
03-05-098
03-09-042
.03-13-007
03-13-052
03-05-044
03-05-098
03-09-042
03-13-007
03-13-052
03-14-099
03-15-133
03-05-044
03-05-098
03-09-042
03-13-007
03-13-052
03-05-044
03-05-Q98
03-09-042
03-13-007
03-13-052
03-05-044
03-05-098
03-09-042
03-11-025
03-11-066
03-15-010
03-05-044
03-05-098
03-09-042
03-13-007
03-13-052
03-16-019
03-05-044
03-05-098
03-09-042
03-13-007
03-13-052
03-06-093
03-09-092
03-05-044
03-05-098

WAC#
388- 71-0480
388- 71-0480
388- 71-0480
388- 71-05923
388- 71-05923
388- 71-0600
388- 71-0600
388- 71-06QO
388- 71-0600
388- 71-0600
388- 71-0605
388- 71-0605
388- 71-0605
388- 71-0605
388- 71-0605
388- 71-0610
388- 71-0610
388- 71-0610
388- 71-0610
388- 71-0610
388- 71-0702
388- 71-0704
388- 71-0706
388- 71-0708
388- 71-0710
388- 71-0712
388- 71-0714
388- 71-0716
388- 71-0718
388- 71-0720
388- 71-0722
388- 71-0724
388- 71-0726
388- 71-0728
388- 71-0730
388- 71-0732
388- 71-0734
388- 71-0736
388- 71-0738
388- 71-0740
388- 71-0742
388- 71-0744
388- 71-0746
388- 71-0748
388- 71-0750
388- 71-0752
388- 71-0754
388- 71-0756
388- 71-0758
388- 71-0760
388- 71-0762
388- 71-0764
388- 71-0766
388- 71-0768
388- 71-0770
388- 71-0772
388- 71-0774
388- 71-0776
388- 71-0800
388- 71-0800
388- 71-0805
388- 71-0805

ACTION
AMD-P
AMO-E
AMO
PREP
AMO-P
AMO-E
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-E
AMO
AMO-E
AMO-E
AMO-P
AMD-E
AMO
AMD-E
AMO-E
AMD-P
AMD-E
AMD
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
]'ffiW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
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WSR#
03-09-042
03-13-007
03-13-052
03-09-089
03-15-126
03-05-044
03-05-098
03-09-042
03-13-007
03-13-052
03-05-044
03-05-098
03-09-042
. 03-13-007
03-13-052
03-05-044
03-05-098
03-09-042
03-13-007
03-13-052
03-06-024
03-06-024
03-06-024
03-06-024
03-06-024
03-06-024
03-06-024
03-06-024
03-06-024
03-06-024
03-06-024
03-06-024
03-06-024
03-06-024
03-06-024
03-06-024
03-06-024
03-06-024
03-06-024
03-06-024
03-06-024
03-06-024
03-06-024 ·
03-06-024
03-06-024
03-06-024
03-06-024
03-06-024
03-06-024
03-06-024
03-06-024
03-06-024
03-06-024
03c06-024
03-06-024
03-06-024
03-06-024
03-06-024
03-09-091
03-13-091
03-09-091
03-13-091

WAC#
388- 71-0810
388- 71-0810
388- 71-0815
388- 71-0815
388- 71-0820
388- 71-0820
388- 71-0825
388- 71-0825
388- 71-0835
388· 71-0835
388- 71-0840
388- 71-0840
388- 71-0845
388- 71-0845
388- 72A-0005
388- 72A-0010
388- 72A-0015
388- 72A-0020
388- 72A-0025
388- 72A-0030
388- 72A-0035
388- 72A-0040
388- 72A.0045
388- 72A-0050
388- 72A-0055
388- 72A-0060
388- 72A-0060
388- 72A-0060
388- 72A-0065
388- 72A-0070
388- 72A-0075
388- 72A-0080
388- 72A-0085
388- 72A-0090
388- 72A-0095
388- 72A-0100
388- 72A-0105
388- 72A-01 IO
388- 76-655
388- 76-655
388- 76-675
388- 78A
388- 78A
388- 78A
388- 78A-0010
388- 78A-0010
388- 78A-0020
388- 78A-0020
388- 78A-0030
388- 78A-0030
388. 78A-0040
388- 78A-0040
388- 78A-0050
388- 78A-0050
388- 78A-0060
388- 78A-0060
388- 78A-0070
388- 78A-0070
388- 78A-0080
388- 78A-0080
388- 78A-0090
388- 78A-0090

ACTION
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
PREP
AMO-E
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMO-P
AMO
PREP
AMD-P
AMD-C
MID
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
. NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW·
NEW-P
NEW

WSR #
03-09-091
03-13-091
03-09-091
03-13-091
03-09-091
03-13-091
03-09-091
03-13-091
03-09-091
03-13-091
03-09-091
03-13-091
03-09-091
03-13-091
03-05-097
03-05-097
03-05-097
03-05-097
03-05-097
03-05-097
03-05-097
03-05-097
03-05-097
03-05-097
03-05-097
03-05-097
03-14-099
03-15-133
03-05-097
03-05-097
03-05-097
03-05-097
03-05-097
03-05-097
03-05-097
03-05-097
03-05-097
03-05-097
03-10-090
03-14-018
03-12-055
03-03-018
03-07-088
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
.03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#

388- 78A-010
388- 78A-010
388- 78A-0100
388- 78A-0100
388- 78A-01l0
388- 78A-Ol l 0
388- 78A-0120
388- 78A-0120
388- 78A-0130
388- 78A-0130
388- 78A-0140
388- 78A-0140
388- 78A-0150
388- 78A-0150
388- 78A-0160
388- 78A-0160
388- 78A-0170
388- 78A-Ol 70
388- 78A-0180
388- 78A-0180
388- 78A-0190
388- 78A-0190
388- 78A-020
388- 78A-020
388- 78A-0200
388- 78A-0200
388- 78A-0210
388- 78A-0210
~ 388- 78A-0220
, 388- 78A-0220
388- 78A-0230
388- 78A-0230
388- 78A-0240
388- 78A-0240
388- 78A-0250
388- 78A-0250
388- 78A-0260
388- 78A-0260
388- 78A-0270
388- 78A-0270
388- 78A-0280
388- 78A-0280
388- 78A-0290
388- 78A-0290
388- 78A-030
388- 78A-030
388- 78A-0300
388- 78A-0300
388- 78A-03 l 0
388- 78A-0310
388- 78A-0320
388- 78A-0320
388- 78A-0330
388- 78A-0330
388- 78A-0340
388- 78A-0340
388- 78A-0350
~ 388- 78A-0350
, 388- 78A-0360
388- 78A-0360
388- 78A-0370
388- 78A-0370

ACTION
REP-P
REP
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
REP-P
REP
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
REP-P
REP
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW

WSR#
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-04 7
03-03-018
03-16-04 7

WAC#
388- 78A-0380
388- 78A-0380
388- 78A-0390
388- 78A-0390
388- 78A-040
388- 78A-040
388- 78A-0400
388- 78A-0400
388- 78A-0410
388- 78A-0410
388- 78A-0420
388- 78A-0420
388- 78A-0430
388- 78A-0430
388- 78A-0440
388- 78A-0440
388- 78A-045
388- 78A-045
388- 78A-0450
388- 78A-0450
388- 78A-0460
388- 78A-0460
388- 78A-0470
388- 78A-0470
388- 78A-0480
388- 78A-0480
388- 78A-0490
388- 78A-0490
388- 78A-050
388- 78A-050
388- 78A-0500
388- 78A-0500
388- 78A-0510
388- 78A-0510
388- 78A-0520
388- 78A-0520
388- 78A-0530
. 388- 78A-0530
388- 78A-0540
388- 78A-0540
388- 78A-055
388- 78A-055
388- 78·A-0550
388- 78A-0550
388- 78A-OS60
388- 78A-OS60
388- 78A-OS70
388- 78A-OS70
388- 78A-OS80
388- 78A-OS80
388- 78A-0590
388- 78A-0590
388- 78A-060
388- 78A-060
388- 78A-0600
388- 78A-0600
388- 78A-0605
388- 78A-0605
388- 78A-0610
388- 78A-0610
388- 78A-0620
388- 78A-0620

ACTION
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
REP-P
REP
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
REP-P
REP
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
REP-P
REP
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
REP-P
REP
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
REP-P
REP
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
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WSR#
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-0.47
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047

WAC#
388- 78A-0630
388- 78A-0630
388- 78A-063S
388- 78A-063S
388- 78A-0640
388- 78A-0640
388- 78A-06SO
388- 78A-06SO
388- 78A-0660
388- 78A-0660
388- 78A-0670
388- 78A-0670
388- 78A-0680
388- 78A-0680
388- 78A-0690
388- 78A-0690
388- 78A-070
388- 78A-070
388- 78A-0700
388- 78A-0700
388- 78A-0710
388- 78A-0710
388- 78A-0720
388- 78A-0720
388- 78A-0730
388- 78A-0730
388- 78A-0740
388- 78A-0740
388- 78A-0750
388- 78A-0750
388- 78A-0760
388- 78A-0760
388- 78A-0770
388- 78A-0770
388- 78A-0780
388- 78A-0780
388- 78A-0790
388- 78A-0790
388- 78A-080
388- 78A-080
388- 78A-0800
388- 78A-0800
388- 78A-0810
388- 78A-0810
388- 78A-0820
388- 78A-0820
388- 78A-0830
388.- 78A-0830
388- 78A-0840
388- 78A-0840
388- 78A-0850
388- 78A-0850
388- 78A-0860
388- 78A-0860
388- 78A-0870
388- 78A-0870
388- 78A-0880
388- 78A-0880
388- 78A-0890
388- 78A-0890
388- 78A-090
388- 78A-090

ACTION

WSR#

NEW-P

03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018

NEW

NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
REP-P
REP
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
REP-P
REP
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
REP-P
REP

0~-16-047

03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
388- 78A-0900
388- 78A-0900
388- 78A-0910
388- 78A-0910
388- 78A-0920
388- 78A-0920
388- 78A-0930
388- 78A-0930
388- 78A-0940
388- 78A-0940
388- 78A-0950
388- 78A-0950
388- 78A-0960
388- 78A-0960
388- 78A-0970
388- 78A-0970
388- 78A-0980
388- 78A-0980
388- 78A-0990
388- 78A-0990
388- 78A-100
388- 78A-100
388- 78A-1000
388- 78A-1000
388- 78A-1010
388- 78A-1010
388- 78A-1020
388- 78A-1020
388- 78A-1030
388- 78A-1030
388- 78A-1040
388- 78A-1040
388- 78A-1050
388- 78A-1050
388- 78A-1060
388- 78A-1060
388- 78A-1070
388- 78A-107.0
388- 78A-1080
388- 78A-1080
388- 78A-1090
388- 78A-1090
388- 78A-110
388- 78A-110
388- 78A-1100
388- 78A-1100
388- 78A-1110
388- 78A-1110
388- 78A-1120
388- 78A-1120
388- 78A-l 130
388- 78A-1130
388- 78A-1140
388- 78A-l 140
388- 78A-l 150
388- 78A-l 150
388, 78A-1160
388- 78A-1160
388- 78A-1170
388- 78A-1170
388- 78A-1180
388- 78A-1180
Table

ACTION
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
REP-P
REP
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
REP-P
REP
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW

WAC#

WSR#
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
0;}-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03~03-018

03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047

~

388- 78A-1190
388- 78A-1190
388- 78A-120
388- 78A-120
388- 78A-1200
388- 78A-1200
388- 78A-1210
388- 78A-1210
388- 78A-1220
388- 78A-1220
388- 78A-1230
388- 78A-1230
388- 78A-130
388- 78A-130
388- 78A-140
388- 78A-140
388- 78A-150
388- 78A- l 50
388- 78A-160
388- 78A-160
388- 78A-170
388- 78A-170
388- 78A-180
388- 78A-180
388- 78A-190
388- 78A-190
388- 78A-200
388- 78A-200
388- 78A-210
388- 78A-210
388- 78A-220
388- 78A-220
388- 78A-230
388- 78A-230
388- 78A-240
388- 78A-240
388- 78A-250
388- 78A-250
388- 78A-260
388- 78A-260
388- 78A-265
388- 78A-265
388- 78A-268
388- 78A-268
388- 78A-280
388- 78A-280
388- 78A-290
388- 78A-290
388- 78A-300
388- 78A-300
388- 78A-310
388- 78A-310
388- 78A-320
388- 78A-320
388- 78A-330
388.- 78A-330
388- 78A-335
388- 78A-335
388- 78A-340
388- 78A-340
388- 78A-990
388- 78A-990

ACTION
NEW-P
NEW
REP-P
REP
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
[ 30]

WSR#
03-03-018
03-16-047.
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
·03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047
03-03-018
03-16-047

WAC#
388- 79-010
3~8- 79-010
388- 79-020
388- 79-020
388- 79-030
388- 79-030
388- 79-040
388- 79-040
388- 79-050
388- 79-050
388- 96
388- 97-027
388- 97-076
388-105
388-105-0005
388-105-0030
388-105-0040
388-105-0045
388-140-0005
388-140-0005
388-140-0010
388-140-0010
388-140-0015
388-140-0015
388-140-0020
388-140-0020
388-140-0025
388-140-0025
388-140-0030
388-140-0030
388-140-0035
388-140-0035
388-140-0040
388-140-0040
388-140-0045
388-140-0045
388-140-0050
388-140-0050
388-140-0055
388-140-0055
388-140-0060
388-140-0060
388-140-0065
388-140-0065
388-140-0070
388-140-0070
388-140-0075
388-140-0075
388-140-0080
.388-140-0080
388-140-0085
388-140-0085
388-140-0090
388-140-0090
. 388-140-0095
388-140-0095
388-140-0100
388-140-0100
388-140-0105
388-140-0105
388-140-0110
388-140-01 JO

ACTION

WSR#

AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMD-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO

03-06-094
03-16-022
03-06-094
03-16-022
03-06-094
03-16-022
03-06-094
03-16-022
03-06-094
03-16-022
03-07-031
03-16-018
03-12-056
03-15-050
03-15-011
03-15-011
03-15-011
03-15-011
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004

NEW-P
NEW
PREP
PREP-W
PREP
PREP
AMD-E
AMO-E
AMO-E

NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
.NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E

03~04-035

03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004

~

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#

~ 388-140-0115

388-140-0115
388-140-0120
388-140-0120
388-140-0125
388-140-0125
388-140-0130
388-140-0130
388-140-0135
388-140-0135
388-140-0140
388-140-0140
388-140-0145
388-140-0145
388-140-0150
388-140-0150
388-140-0155
388-140-0155
388-140-0160
388-140-0160
388-140-0165
388-140-0165
388-140-0170
388-140-0170
388-140-0175
388-140-0175
388-140-0180
388-140-0180
~ 388-140-0185
, 388-140-0185
388-140-0190
388-140-0190
388-140-0195
388-140-0195
388-140-0200
388-140-0200
388-140-0205
388- l 40-0205
388-140-0210
388-140-0210
388-140-0215
388-140-0215
388-140-0220
388-140-0220
388-140-0225
388-140-0225
388-140-0230
388-140-0230
388-140-0235
388-140-0235
388-140-0240
388-140-0240
388-140-0245
388-140-0245
388-140-0250
388-140-0250
388-140-0255
~ 388-140-0255
388-140-0260
388-140-0260
388-140-0265
388-140-0265

ACTION
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-.E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E

WSR#
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
. 03-.l2-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004

WAC#

ACTION

NEW-E
388-140-0270
NEW-E
388-140-0270
NEW-E
388-140-0275
388-140-0275
NEW-E
NEW-E
'388-140-0280
388-140-0280
NEW-E
388-140-0285
NEW-E
388-140-0285
NEW-E
388-140-0290
NEW-E
' 388-140-0290
NEW-E
NEW-E
388-140-0295
NEW-E
388-140-0295
NEW-E
388-140-0300
NEW-E
388-140-0300
NEW-E
388-140-0305
NEW-E
388-140-0305
NEW-E
388-140-0310
NEW-E
388-140-0310
NEW-E
388-140-0315
NEW-E
388-140-0315
NEW-E
388-140-0320
NEW-E
388-140-0320
NEW-E
388-140-0325
NEW-E
388-140-0325
NEW-E
388-140-0330
NEW-E
388-140-0330
NEW-E
388-140-0335
NEW-E
388-140-0335
NEW-E
388-140-0340
NEW-E
388-140-0340
NEW-E
388-140-0345
NEW-E
388-140-0345
NEW-E
388-140-0350
NEW-E
388-140-0350
NEW-E
388-140-0355
NEW-E
388-140-0355
NEW-E
388-140-0360
, . 388-140-0360 . , . NEW-E
388-140-0365
NEW-E
388-140-0365
NEW-E
388-140-0370
NEW-E
388-140-0370
NEW-E
388-140-0375
NEW-E
NEW-E
388-140-0375
NEW-E
388-140-0380
NEW-E
388-140-0380
NEW-E
388-140-0385
NEW-E
388-140-0385
NEW-E
388-140-0390
NEW-E
_388-140-0390
388-140-0395
NEW-E
388-140-0395
NEW-E
388-140-0400
NEW-E
NEW-E
388-140-0400
NEW-E
388-140-0405
NEW-E
388-140-0405
388-140-0410
NEW-E
NEW-E
388-140-0410
NEW-E
388-140-0415
NEW-E
388-140-0415
NEW-E
388-140-0420
NEW-E
388-140-0420
[31]

WSR#
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12:004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-0~

03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004

WAC#
388-140-0425
388-140-0425
388-140-0430
388-140-0430
388-140-0435
388-140-0435
388-140-0440
388-140-0440
388-140-0445
388-140-0445
388-140-0450
388-140-0450
388-140-0455
388-140-0455
388-140-0460
388-140-0460
388-140-0465
388-140-0465
388-140-0470
388-140-0470
388-140-0475
388-140-0475
388-140-0480
388-140-0480
388-140-0485
388-140-0485
388-140-0490
388-140-0490
388-140-0495
388-140-0495
388-140-0500
388-140-0500
388-140-0505
388-140-0505
388-140-0510
388-140-0510
388-140-0515
388-140-0515 . .
388-140-0520
388-140-0520
388-140-0525
388-140-0525
388-140-0530
388-140-0530
388-140-0535
388-140-0535
388-140-0540
388-140-0540
388-140-0545
388-140-0545
388-140-0550
388-140-0550
388-140-0560
388-140-0560
388-140-0565
388-140-0565
388-140-0570
388-140-0570
388-140-0575
388-140-0575
388-140-0580
388-140-0580

ACTION

WSR#

NEW-E
03-04-035
NEW-E
03-12-004
NEW-E
03-04-035
NEW-E
03-12-004
NEW-E
03-04-035
NEW-E
03-12-004
NEW-E
03-04-035
NEW-E
03-12-004
NEW-E
03-04-035
NEW-E
03-12-004
NEW-E
03-04-035
NEW-E
03-12-004
NEW-E
03-04-035
NEW-E
03-12-004
NEW-E
03-04-035
NEW-E
03-12-004
NEW-E
03-04-035
NEW-E
03-12-004
NEW-E
03-04-035
NEW-E
03-12-004
NEW-E
03-04-035
NEW-E
03-12-004
NEW-E
03-04-035
NEW-E
03-12-004
NEW-E
03-04-035
NEW-E
03-12-004
NEW-E
03-04-035
NEW-E
03-12-004
NEW-E
03-04-035
NEW-E
03-12-004
NEW-E
03-04-035
NEW-E
03-12-004
NEW-E
03-04-035
NEW-E
03-12-004
NEW-E
03-04-035
NEW-E
03-12-004
03-04-035
NEW-E
03-12-004
NEW-E
03-04-035
NEW-E
03-12-004
NEW-E
03-04-035
NEW-E
03-12-004
NEW-E
03-04-035
NEW-E
03-12-004
NEW-E
NEW-E
03-04-035
NEW-E
03-12-004
NEW-E
03-04-035
NEW-E
03-12-004
NEW-E
03-04-035
NEW-E
03-12-004
NEW-E
03-04-035
NEW-E
03-12-004
NEW-E
03-04-035
NEW-E ·
03-12-004
NEW-E
, 03-04-035
NEW-E
03-12-004
NEW-E
03-04-035
NEW-E
03-12-004
NEW-E
03-04-035
NEW-E
03-12-004
NEW-E
03-04-035
NEW-E
03-12-004
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
388-140-0585
388-140-0585
388-140-0590
388-140-0590
388-140-0595
388-140-0595
388-140-0600
388-140-0600
388-140-0605
388-140-0605
388-140-0610
388-140-0610
388-140-0615
388-140-0615
388-140-0620
388-140-0620
388-140-0625
388-140-0625
388-140-0630
388-140-0630
388-140-0635
388-140-0635
388:145-0010
388-145-0020
388-145-0030
388-145-0040
388-145-0050
388-145-0060
388-145-0070
388-145-0080
388-145-0090
388-145-0100
388-145-0110
388-145-0120
388-145-0130
388-145-0140
388-145-0150
388-145-0160
388-145-0170
388-145-0180
388-145-0190
388-145-0200
388-145-0210
388-145-0220
388-145-0230
388-145-0240
388-145-0250
388-145-0260
388-145-0270
388-145-0280
388-145-0290
388-145-0300
388-145-0310
388-145-0320
388-145-0330
388-145-0340
388-145-0350
388-145-0360
388-145-0370
388-145-0380
388-145-0390
388-145-0400
Table

ACTION
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW

WSR#
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-04-035
03-12-004
. o:fo8-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03~08-026

03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026

WAC#
388-145-0410
388-145-0420
388-145-0430
388-145-0440
388-145-0450
388-145-0460
388-145-0470
388-145-0480
388-145-0490
388-145-0500
388-145-0510
388-145-0520
388-145-0530
388-145-0540
388-145-0550
388-145-0560
388-145-0570
388-145-0580
388-145-0590
388-145-0600
388-145-0610
388-145-0620
388-145-0630
388-145-0640
388-145-0650
388-145-0660
388-145-0670
388-145-0680
388-145-0690
388-145-0700
388-145-0710
388-145-0720
388-145-0730
388-145-0740
388-145-0750
388-145-0760
388-145-0770
388-145-0780
388-145-0790
388-145-0800
388-145-0810
388-145-0820
388-145-0830
388-145-0840
388-145-0850
388-145-0860
388-145-0870
388-145-0880
388-145-0890
388-145-0900
388-145-0910
388-145-0920
388-145-0930
388-145-0940
388-145-0950
388-145-0960
388-145-0970
. 388-145-0980
388-145-0990
388-145-1000
388-145-1010
388-145-1020

ACTION
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
N.EW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
[ 32]

WSR#
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026

WAC#
388-145-1030
388-145-1040
388-145-1050
388-145-1060
388-145-1070
J88-145-1080
388-145-1090
388-145-1100
388-145-1110
388-145-1120
388-145-1130
388-145-1140
388-145-1150
388-145-1160
388-145-1170
388-145-1180
388-145-1190
388-145-1200
388-145-1210
388-145-1220
388-148-0035
388-148-0040
388-148-0040
388-148-0045
388-148-0045
388-148-0050
388-148-0050
388-148-0058
388-148-0058
388-148-0060
388-148-0060
388-148-0065
388-148-0065
388-148-0095
388-148-0120
388-148-0120
388-148-0125
388-148-0125
388-148-0140
388-148-0140
388-148-0170
388-148-0220
388-148-0220
388-148-0260
388-148-0260
388-148-0270
388-148-0270
388-148-0335
388-148-0335
388-148-0345
388-148-0345
388-148-0350
388-148-0350
388-148-0395
388-148-0395
388-148-0427
388-148-0427
388-148-0460
388-148-0460
388-148-0462
388-148-0462
388-148-0520

ACTION

WSR#

NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
AMD-E

03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-0B-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-08-026
03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-05-099
.03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-05-099

~

,

~

,

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#

388-148-0520
388-148-0542
388-148-0542
388-148-0560
388-148-0560
388-148-0585
388-148-0585
388-148-0630
388-148-0630
388-148-0700
388-148-0700
388-148-0720
388-148-0720
388-148-0722
388-148-0722
388-148-0725
388-148-0725
388-148-0785
388-148-0785
388-148-0880
388-148-0880
388-148-0892
. 388"148-0892
388-148-0915
388-148-0915
388-148-0995
388-148-0995
388-148-1060
~ 388-148-1060
, 388-148-1070
388-148-1070
388-148-1076
388-148-1076
388-148-1077
388-148-1077
388-148-1078
388-148-1078
388-148-1079
388-148-1079
388-148-1115
388-148-1115
388-148-1120
388-148-1120
388-148-1140
388-148-1140
388-148-1145
388-148-1145
388-148-1150
388-148-1150
388-148-1155
388-148-1155
388-148-1160
388-148-1160
388-148-1165
388-148-1165
388-148-1170
388-148-1170

~388-148-1175

388-148-1175
388-148-1180
388-148-1180
388-148-1185

ACTION
AMD-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
. NEW-E
NEW-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E.
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E

WSR#
03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-05-099
OJ-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-05-099

WAC#
388-148-1185
388-148-1190
388-148-1190
388-148-1205
388-148-1210
388-148-1215
388-148-1220
388-148-1225
388-148-1230
388-148-1235
388-148-1240
388-148-1245
388-148-1250
388-148-1255
388-148-1260
388-148-1265
388-148-1270
388-148-1275
388-148-1280
388-148-1285
388-148-1290
388-148-1295
388-148-1300
388-150-005
388-150-005
388-150-010
388-150-010
388-150-020
388-150-020
388-150-040
388-150-040
388-150-050
388-150-050
388-150-060
388-150-060
388-150-070
388-150-070
388-150-080
388-150-080
388-150-085
388-150-085
388-150-090
388-150-090
388-150-092
388-150-092
388-150-093
388-150-093
388-150-094
388-150-094
388-150-095
388-150-095
388-150-096
388-150-096
388-150-097
388-150-097
388-150-098
388-150-098
388-150-100
388-150-100
388-150-110
388-150-IIO
388-150-120

ACTION
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP

RlW-P

REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P

REP

REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
. REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
[33]

WSR#
03-14-012
03-05-099
03-14-012
03-06-091
03-06-091
03-06-091
03-06-091
03-06-091
03-06-091
03-06-091
03-06-091
03-06-091
03-06-091
03-06-091
03-06-091
03-06-091
03-06-091
03-06-091
03-06-091
03-06-091
03-06-091
03-06-091
03-06-091
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005

WAC#
388-150-120
388-150-130
388-150-130
388-150-140
388-150-140
388-150-150
388-150-150
388-150-160
388-150-160
388-150-165
388-150-165
388-150-170
388-150-170
388-150-180
388-150-180
388-150-190
388-150-190
388-150-200
388-150-200
388-150-2 IO
388-150-210
388-150-220
388-150-220
388-150-230
388-150-230
388-150-240
388-150-240
388-150-250
388-150-250
388-150-260
388-150-260
388-150-270
388-150-270
388-150-280
388-150-280
388-150-290
388-150-290
388-150-295
388-150-295
388-150-310
388-150-310
388-150-320
388-150-320
388-150-330
388-150-330
388-150-340
388-150-340
388-150-350
388-150-350
388-150-360
388-150-360
388-150-370
388-150-370
388-150-380
388-150-380
388-150-390
388-150-390
388-150-400
388-150-400
388-150-410
388-150-410
388-150-420

ACTION
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P

WSR#
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
.03-14~110

03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
~3-09-005

03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-~4-110

03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
388-150-420
388-150-430
388-150-430
388-150-440
388-I 50c440
388-150-450
388-150-450
388-150-460
388-150-460
388-150-470
388-150-470
388-150-480
388-150-480
388-150-490
388-150-490
388-150-500
388-150-500
388-150-990
388-150-990
388-150-991
388-150-991
388-150-992
388-150-992
388-150-993
388-150-993
388-155-070
388-155-070
388-155-090
388-155-090
388-165-130
388-165-130
388-180-0100
388-180-0110
388-180-0120
388-180-0130
388-180-0140
388-180-0150
3887.180-0l60
388-180-0170
388-180-0180
388-180-0190
388-180-0200
388-180-0210
388-180-0220
388-180-0230
388-273-0025
388-273-0025
388-273-0030
388-273-0030
388-273-0035
388-273-0035
388-290-0075
388-290-0075
388-290-0085
388-290-0085
388-290-0130
388-290-0190
388-290-0190
388-290-0210
388-290-0210
388-292-0001
388-292-0001
Table

ACTION
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
REP-P
REP
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMD-E
PREP
AMD-E
PREP
AMD-E
PREP
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
REP-E
REP-E
NEW-P
NEW

WSR#
03-14-1 IO
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-11.0
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-1 IO
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-1 IO
03-09-005
03-14-1 IO
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-1 IO
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-06-092
03-09-074
03-06-092
03-09-074
03-09-033
03-14-I09
03-04-013
03-04-013
03-04-013
03-04-013
03-04-013
03-04-013
03-04-01.3
03-04-013
03-04-013
03-04-013
03-04-013
03-04-013
03-04-013
03-04-013
03-12-057
03-13-044
03-12-057
03-13-044
03-12-057
03-13-044
03-06-045
03-14-061
03-06-045
03-14-061
03-12-026
03-06-045
03-14-061
03-06-045
03-14-061
03-09-033
03-14-109

WAC#
388-292-0003
388-292-0003
388-292-0005
388-292-0005
388-292-00IO
388-292-00IO
388-292-0015
388-292-0015
388-292-0020
388-292-0020
388-292-0025
388-292-0025
388-292-0030
388-292-0030
388-292-0035
388-292-0035
388-292-0040
388-292-0040
388-292-0045
388-292-0045
388-292-0050
388-292-0050
388-292-0055
388-292-0055
388-292-0060
388-292-0060
388-292-0065
388-292-0065
388-292-0070
388-292-0070
388-292-0075
388-292-0075
388-292-0080
388-292-0080
388-292-0085
388-292-0085
388-292-0090
3.88-292-0090
388-292-0095
388-292-0095
388-292-0IOO
388-292-0IOO
388-292-0I02
388-292-0I02
388-292-0I05
388-292-0I05
388-292-0110
388-292-0110
388-292-0115
388-292-0115
388-292-0120
388-292-0120
388-292-0125
388-292-0125
388-292-0130
388-292-0130
388-292-0135
388-292-0135
388-292-0140
388-292-0140
388-292-0145
388-292-0145

ACTION

WSR#

NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW

03-09-033
03-14-I09
03-09-033
03-14-109
03-09-033
03-14-i09
03-09-033
03-14-109
03-09-033
03-14-109
03-09-033
03-14-109
03-09-033
03-14-109
03-09-033
03-14-109
03-09-033
03-14-109
03-09-033
03-14-109
03-09-033
03-14-109
03-09-033
03-14-109
03-09-033
03-14-109
03-09-033
03-14-109
03-09-033
03-14-I09
03-09-033
03-14-109
03-09-033
03-14-109
03-09-033
03-14-109
03-09-033
.03-14-109
03-09-033
03-14-109
03-09-033
03-14-109
03-09-033
03-14-109
03-09-033
03-14-109
03-09-033
03-14-109
03-09-033
03-14-109
03-09-033
03-14-109
03-09-033
03-14-I09
03-09-033
03-14-109
03-09-033
03-14-109
03-09-033
03-14-109
03-09-033
03-14-109
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WAC#,
388-292-0150
388-292-0150
388-292-0155
388-292-0155
388-292-0160
388-292-0160
388-295-0001
388-295-0001
388-295-0010
388-295-00IO
388-295-0020
388-295-0020
388-295-0030
388-295-0030
388-295-0040
388-295-0040
388-295-0050
388-295-0050
388-295-0055
388-295-0055
388-295-0060
388-295-0060
388-295-0070
388-295-0070
388-295-0080
388-295-0080
388-295-0090
388-295-0090
388-295-0100
388-295-0100
388-295-01 IO
388-295-0110
388-295-0120
388-295-0120
388-295-0130
388-295-0130
388-295-0140
. 388-295-0140.
388-295-0150
388-295-0150
388-295-1010
388-295-1010
388-295-1020
388-295-1020
388-295-1030
388-295-1030
388-295-1040
388-295-1040
388-295-1050
388-295-1050
388-295-1060
388-295-1060
388-295-1070
388-295-1070
388-295-1080
388-295-1080
388-295-1090
388-295-1090
388-295-1100
388-295-1100
388-295-1110
388-295-1110

ACTION
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW:P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW

WSR#

03-09-033 ~
03-14-109 ,
03-09-033
03-14-109
~3-Q9-033

03-14-109
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005.
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005 ~
03-14-110 ~
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110 ~
03-09-005 ,
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
~ 388-295-1120

,

388-295-II20
388-295-2010
388-295-20IO
388-295-2020
388-295-2020
388-295-2030
388-295-2030
388-295-2040
388-295-2040
388-295-2050
388-295-2050
388-295-2060
388-295-2060
388-295-2070
388-295-2070
388-295-2080
388-295-2080
388-295-2090
388-295-2090
388-295-2100
388-295-2100
388-295-2110
388-295-2IIO
388-295-2120
388-295-2120
388-295-2130
388-295-2130
~ 388-295-30IO
, 388-295-30IO
388-295-3020
388-295-3020
388-295-3030
388-295-3030
388-295-3040
388-295-3040
388-295-3050
388-295-3050
388-295-3060
388-295-3060
388-295-3070
388-295-3070
388-295-3080
388-295-3080
388-295-3090
388-295-3090
388-295-3100
388-295-3100
388-295-3IIO
388-295-31 IO
388-295-3120
388-295-3120
388-295-3130
388-295-3130
388-295-3140
388-295-3140
388-295-3150

~388-295-3150

388-295-3160
388-295-3160
388-295-3170
388-295-3170

ACTION
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW

WSR#
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-1 IO
03-09-005
03-14-IIO
03-09-005
03-14-1 IO
03-09-005
03-14-1 IO
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-IIO
03-09-005
03-14-1 IO
03-09-005
03-14-1 IO
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-1 IO
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-IIO
03-09-005
03-14-1 IO
03-09-005
03-14-IIO
03-09-005
03-14-1 IO
03-09-005
03cl4-I IO
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-IIO
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-1 IO
03-09-005
03-14-lIO
03-09-005
03-14-IIO
03-09-005
03-14-1 IO
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-1 IO
03-09-005
03-14-1 IO

WAC#
388-295-3180
388-295-3180
388-295-3190
388-295-3190
388-295-3200
388-295-3200
388-295-3210
388-295-3210
388-295-3220
388-295-3220
388-295-3230
388-295-3230
388-295-4010
388-295-4010
388-295-4020
388-295-4020
388-295-4030
388-295-4030
388-295-4040
388-295-4040
388-295-4050
388-295-4050
388-295-4060
388-295-4060
388-295-4070
388-295-4070
388-295-4080
388-295-4080
388-295-4090
388-295-4090
388-295-4IOO
388-295-4100
388-295-4110
388-295-4110
388-295-4120
388-295-4120
388-295-4130
388-295-4130
388-295-4140
388-295-4140
388-295-50IO
388-295-50IO
388-295-5020
388-295-5020
388-295-5030
388-295-5030
388-295-5040
388-295-5040
388-295-5050
388-295-5050
388-295-5060
388-295-5060
388-295-5070
388-295-5070
388-295-5080
388-295-5080
388-295-5090
388-295-5090
388-295-5100
388-295-5100
388-295-5110
388-295-5110

ACTION
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
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WSR#
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-IIO
03-09-005
03-14-IIO
03-09-005
03-14-IIO
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-IIO
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-IIO
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-IIO
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-IIO
03-09-005
03-14-IIO
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-IIO
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110

WAC#
388-295-5120
388-295-5120
388-295-5140
388-295-5140
388-295-5150
388-295-5150
388-295-5160
388-295-5160
388-295-5170
388-295-5170
388-295-6010
388-295-6010
388-295-6020
388-295-6020
388-295-6030
388-295-6030
388-295-6040
388-295-6040
388-295-6050
388-295-6050
388-295-6060
388-295-6060
388-295-7010
388-295-70 IO
388-295-7020
388-295-7020
388-295-7030
388-295-7030
388-295-7040
388-295-7040
388-295-7050
388-295-7050
388-295-7060
388-295-7060
388-295-7070
388-295-7070
388-295-7080
388-295-7080
388-310-0800
388-310-0800
388-310-0800
388-310-0800
388-310-1800
388-400-0040
388-400-0045
388-406-0005
388-406-0010
388-406-0015
388-406-0015
388-406-0021
388-406-0035
388-406-0040
388-406-0055 .
388-406-0060
388-406-0065
388-408-0005
388-408-0034
388-408-0034
388-408-0035
388-408-0035
388-408-0040
388-408-0040

ACTION

WSR#

NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
. NEW

03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110

NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
AMD-E
PREP
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD
AMD
PREP
PREP
PREP-W
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P

03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-IIO
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-IIO
03-09-005
03-14-IIO
03-09-005
03-14-IIO
03-09-005
03-14-110
03-09-005
03-14-IIO
03-09-005
03-14-IIO
03-09-005
03-14-IIO
03-04-066
03-11-087
03-12-025
03-14-105
03-14-105
03-05-028
03-05-028
03-15-024
03-15-024
03-03-112
03-15-024
0,3-15-024
03-15-024
03-15-024
03-15-024
03-15-024
03-15-024
03-13-090
03-06-056
03-16-045
03-06-056
03-16-045
03-06-056
03-16-045
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
388-408-0045
388-408-0045
388-408-0050
388-408-0050
388-410-0030
388-412-0015
388-412-0020
388-412-0025
388-412-0040
388-416-0005
388-416-0015
388-416-0015
388-416-0035
388-416-0035
388-418
388-418-0005
388-418-0005
388-418-0025
388-418-0025
388-424-0005
388-424-0010
388-424-0015
388-424-0020
388-424-0025
388-434-0005
388-434-0005
388-436-0002
388-436-0002
388-436-0002
388-438
388-438
388-438-0100
388-438-0100
388-438-0110
388-438-0110
388-440
388-444
388-444-0035
388-448
388-448-0130
388-448-0140
388-450
388-450-0020
388-450-0045
388-450-0050
388-450-0050
388-450-0080
388-450-0080
388-450-0080
388-450-0085
388-450-0085
388-450-0156
388-450-0185
388-450-0190
388-450-0195
388-452-0005
388-452-0005
388-460-0001
388-460-0005
388-460-0005
388-460-0010
388-460-0015
Table

ACTION
PREP

AMD-P
PREP

AMD-P
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP

AMD-E
PREP
PREP-W
PREP-W
PREP

AMD-E
PREP

AMD-E
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP

AMD
AMD
AMD-E
PREP

AMD-E
PREP

AMD-E
PREP
PREP-W
PREP-W
REP-E
PREP

AMD-E
PREP-W
PREP

AMD
PREP

AMD-P
AMD-P
PREP
PREP

AMD
AMD-P
AMD
PREP

AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP

AMD-P
.PREP

AMD
PREP
PREP
PREP

WSR#
03-06-056
03-16-045
03-06-056
03-16-045
03-07-040
03-15-023
03-15-023
03-15-023
03-15-023
03-15-024
03-14-060
03-14-077
03-15-051
03-16-080
03-13-035
03-14-060
03-14-077
03-14-060
03-14-077
03-03-007
03-03-007
03-03-007
03-05-029
03-05-029
03-14-060
03-14-077
03-04-067
03-11-089
03-12-027
03-12-054
03-15-051
03-14-058
03-14-104
03-10-088
03-14-104
03-15-051
03-13-035
03-0S-031
03-13-033
03-08-079
03-08-079
03-13-035
03-08-083
03-03-071
03-03-008
03-06-095
03-06-057
03-09-073
03-13-045
03-09-073
03-13-045
03-05-030
03-13-034
03-13-034
03-13-034
03-07-042
03-15-026
03-15-023
03-03-072
03-15-023
03-15-023
03-15-023

WAC#

ACTION

388~468-0005

PREP

388-468-0005
388-470-0005
388-470-0010
388-.470-0012
388-470-0015
388-470-0020
388-470-0025
388-470-0030
388-470-0035
388-470-0045
388-470-0050
388-470-0055
388-470-0065
388-474
388-474-0012
388-475
388-475-1250
388-476-0005
388-476-0005
388-478-0015
388-478-0055
388-478-0060
388-478-0075
388-478-0075
388-478-0075
388-478-0075
388-478-0080
388-478-0085
388-478-0085
388-478-0085
388-478-0085
388-478-0085
388-480-0001
388-482-0005
388-484-0005
388-492
388-492-0040
388-492-0070
388-500
388-500-0005
388-501
388-502
388-502-0010
388-502-0010
388-502-0010
388-502-0010
388-502-00 l 0
388-503
388-503-0505
388-505
388-505
388-505-0110
388-505-0210
388-505-0210
388-505-0210
388-506
388-510
388-510-1005
388-511
388-512
388-513

AMD-P
AMD
REP

AMD
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP

AMD
REP

AMD
REP
PREP
NEW
PREP
PREP-W
PREP

AMD-P
PREP

AMD
PREP
PREP

AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD
PREP

AMD-E
PREP
PREP-W
PREP-W

AMD-E
PREP
PREP

AMD
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP

AMD-W
PREP
PREP
PREP

AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-E
AMD
PREP

AMD-E
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP

AMD-P
AMD
PREP
PREP
REP-X
PREP
PREP
PREP
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WSR#
03-14-080
03-16-081
03-05-015
03-05-015
03-05-015
03-05-015
03-05-015
03-05-015
03-05-015
03-05-015
03-05-015
03-05-015
03-05-015
03-05-015
03-15-048
03-03-114
03-12-054
03-15-051
· 03-04-086
03-16-082
03-15-125
03-03-114
03-13-034
03-06-058
03-08-066
03-12-068
03-15-088
03-08-085
03-08-065.
03-08-081
03-10-051
03-15-051
03-16-021
03-15-025
03-15-025
03-06-046
03-07-087
03-13-034
03-13-034
03-08-086
03-13-095
03-08-086
03-08-086
03-03-017
03-03-027
03-10-091
03-10-092
03-14-106
03-08-086
03-14-104
03-08-086
03-14-079
03-12-054
03-06-055
03-10-048
03-14-107
03-08-086
03-08-086
03-10-093
03-08-086
03-08-086
03-08-086

WAC#'

ACTION

388-513-1340
388-513-1350
388-513-1350
388-513-1350
?88.-513-'1350
388-513~1350
3880513-1350
388-513-1364

PREP

388~513·1364

AMD-X
AMD-P
AMD

388-513-1365
388-513-1365
388-513-1365
388-513-1380
388-513-1380
388-513-1380
388-513-1380
388-513-1380
388-513-1380
388-515
388-515-1530
388-515-1540
388-515-1540
388-515-1540
388-515-1540
388-515-1540
388-517
388-517-0300
388-519
388-519-0120
388-523
388-523-0120
388-523-0120
388-523-0120
388-526
388-527
388-529
388-529
388-530
388-530-1270
388-530-1300
388-530-1850
388-531
388-531
388-531
388-531
388-531-0050
388-531-0050
388-531-1650
388-532
388-532-001
388-532-050
388-532-100
388-532-110
388-532-120
388-532-130
388-532-140
388-532-500
388-532-510
388-532-520
388-532-530
388-532-540
388-532-550

AMD-E
PREP
PREP-W

?l,lEP

AMD-E
AMD-E
NEW

PREP-W

AMD-E
PREP
PREP-W
PREP

AMD-E
AMD-E
PREP
REP
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW-E
NEW
PREP
PREP-W
PREP
PREP-W
PREP
PREP

AMD-P
AMO
·PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP-W
PREP
NEW
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP-W
AMO

AMD-P
AMD-P
PREP
NEW-P

AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P

WSR#
03-08-083
03-08-064
03-08-082
03-15-022
03-15~049

03-15-087
03-15-134
03-06-048
03-13-112
03-09-117
03-14-038
03-15-051
03-08-064
03-08-082
03-15-022
03-15-049
03-15-087
03-15-134
03-08-086
03-08-067
03-05-044
03-05-098
03-09-042'
03-13•007
03-13-052
03-08-086
03-15-051
03-08-086
03-14-058 ~
03-08-086 ,
03-04-085
03-10-089
03-14-108
03-08-086
03-08-086
03-08-086
03-15~051

03-08-086
'03-05-043
03-11-086
03-14-078
03-04-087
03-08-084
03-08-086
03-16-018
03-06-049
03-16-091
03-16-091
03-08-086
03-12-067
03-12-067
03-12-067
03-12-067
03-lZ-067
03-12-067
03-12-067
03-12-067
03-12-067 ~
03-12-067
03-12-067
03-12-067
03-12-067

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#

• 388-533
, 388-533
388-533
388-533-1000
388-534
388-535
388-535
388-535
388-535
. 388-535-1050
388-535-1050
388-535-1050
388-535-1060
388-535-1060
388-535-1065
388-535-1065
388-535-1070
388-535-1070
388-535-1070
388-535-1080
388-535-1080
388-535-1080
388-535-1100
388-535-1100
388-535-1100
388-535-1120
388-535-1120
388-535-1200
~ 388-535-1200
, 388-535-1200
388-535-1220
388-535-1220
388-535-1230
388-535-1230
388-535-1230
388-535-1240
388-535-1240
388-535-1240
388-535-1255
388-535-1255
388-535-1265
388-535-1265
388-535-1270
388-535-1270
388-535-1280
388-535-1280
388-535-1290
388-535-1290
388-535-1350
388-535-1350
388-535-1400
388-535-1400
388-535-1450
388-535-1450
388-535-14SO
388-53SA
388-537

~388-538

,388-538
388-538-050
388-538-060
388-538-060

ACTION
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP-W
PREP-W
AMD-P
AMD-E
PREP-W
AMD-P
AMD-E
NEW-P
NEW-E
AMD-P
AMD-E
PREP-W
AMD-P
AMD-E
PREP-W
AMD-P
AMD-E
PREP-W
REP-P
REP-E
AMD-P
AMD-E
PREP-W
AMD-P
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-E
PREP-W
AMD-P
AMD-E
PREP-W
NEW-P
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW-E
AMD-P
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-E
PREP-W
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMD-P
AMD-P
PREP

WSR#
. 03-08-086
03-11-085
03-15-124
03-14-101
03-08-086
03-08-086
03-12-054
03-15-051
03-16-090
03-15-127·
03-16-046
03-16-090
03-15-127
03-16-046
03-15-127
03-16-046
03-15-127
03-16-046
03-16-090
03-15-128
03-16-046
03-16-090
03-15-128
03-16-046
03-16-090
03-15-138
03-16-046
03-15-128
03-16-046
03-16-090
03-15-128
03-16-046
03-15-128
03-16-046
03-16-090
03-15-129
03-16-046
03-16-090
03-15-129
03-16-046
03-15-129
03-16-046
03-15-138
03-16-046
03-15-138
03-16-046
03-15-138
03-16-046
03-15-138
03-16-046
03-15-138
03-16-046
03-15-138
03-16-046
03-16-090
03-08-086
03-08-086
03-08-086
03-10-086
03-14-064
03-14-064
03-16-020

WAC#
388-538-067
388-538-070
388-538-080
388-538-095
388-538-100
388-538-110
388-538-111
388-538-112
388-538-130
388-538-140,
388-539
388-540
388-540
388-540-001
388-540-005
388-540-010
388-540-015
388-540-020
388-540-025
388-540-030
388-540-035
388-540-040
388-540-045
388-540-050
388-540-055
388-540-060
388-540-065
388-540-101
388-540-105
388-540-110
388-540-120
388-540-130
388-540-140
388-540-150
388-540-160
388-540-170
388-540-180
388-540-190
388-540-200
388-540-210
388-542
388-543
388-543-1100
388-543-1100
388-543-11 so
388-543-1225
388-543-2100
388-543-2500
388-543-2900
388-544
388-544
388-544
388-545
388-546
388-546
388-546
388-550
388-550
388-550-1050
388-550-1300
388-550-1300
388-550-1350

ACTION
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
PREP
PREP
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
NEW-P
REP-P
NEW-P
REP-P
NEW-P
REP-P
NEW-P
REP-P
NEW-P
REP-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
PREP
PREP
AMD-X
AMD
AMD-P
NEW
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
PREP
PREP
PREP-W
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
NEW-P
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WSR#
03-14-067
03-14-064
03-14-064
03-14-064
03-14-065
03-14-065
03-14-065
03-14-065
03-14-066
03-14-066
03-08-086
03-08-086
03-14-103
03-14-103
03-14-103
03-14-103
03-14-103
03-14-103
03-14-103
03-14-103
03-14-103
03-14-103
03-14-103
03-14-103
03-14-103
03-14-103
03-14-103
03-14-103
03-14-103
03-14-103
03-14-103
03-14-103
03-14-103
03-14-103
03-14-103
03-14-103
03-14-103
03-14-103
03-14-103
03-14-103
03-08-086
03-08-086
03-05-054
03-12-005
03-16-092
03-05-051
03-16-093
03-16-093
03-16-093
03-08-086
03-12-054
03-15-051
03-08-086
03-04-087
03-08-023
03-08-086
03-08-086
03-10-050
03-14-102
03-10-050
03-15-130
03-15-130

WAC#
388-550-1400
388-550-1400
388-550-1500
388-550-1500
388-550-2501

388~550-2511

388-550-2521
388-550-2531
388-550-2541
388-550-2551
388-550-2561
388-550-2800
388-550-3381
388-550-3401
388-550-3700
388-550-3700
388-550-4500
388-550-4500
388-550-4800
388-550-4800
388-550-4900
388-550-4900
388-550-5000
388-550-5000
388-550-5100
388-550-5100
388-550-5150
388-550-5150
388-550-5200
388-550-5200
388-550-5400
388-550-5400
388-550-5450
388-550-5600
388-550-5600
388-550-6000
388-550-6000
388-550-6000
388-550-6000
388-550-6100
388-550-6150
388-550-6200
388-550-6400
388-550-6800
388-550-6800
388-550-6900
388-550-6900
388-551
388-552
388-555
388-556
388-557-5000
388-557-5000
388-557-5050
388-557-5050
388-557-5100
388-557-5100
388-557-5150
388-557-5150
388-557-5200
388-557-5200
388-557-5250

ACTION
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
PREP
AMD
REP
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
PREP
PREP
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
PREP
AMD-P
AMD
PREP
PREP
' AMD-P
PREP-W
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
NEW-P
NEW.
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P

WSR#
03-10-050
03-15-131
03-10-050
03-15-132
03-06-047
03-06-047
03-06-047
03-06-047
03-06-047
03-06-047
03-06-047
03-04-087
03-06-047
03-06-047
03-09-118
03-13-053
03-06-111
03-13-055
03-04-087
03-13-089
03-06-111
03-13-055
03-06-111
03-13-055
03-06-111
03-13-055
03-06-111
03-13-055
03-06-111
03-13-055
03-06-111
03-13-055
03-04-087
03-06-111
03-13-055
03-04-087
03-10-050
03-15-130
03-16-018
03-14-102
03-14-102
03-14-102
03-14-102
03-06-111
03-13-055
03-06-111
03-13-055
03-08-086
03-08-086
03-08-086
03-08-086
03-09-119
03-13-054
03-09-119
03-13-054
03-09-119
03-13-054
03-09-119
03-13-054
03-09-119
03-13-054
03-09-119
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
388-557-5250
388-557-5300
388-557-5300
388-561
388-561-0001
388-561-0100
388-561-0100
388-561-0100
388-730-0010
388-730-0060
388-730-0065
388-730-0070
388-730-0090
388-805-005
388-805-005
388-805-005
388-805-010
388-805-015
388-805-030
388-805-030
388-805-030
388-805-035
388-805-035
388-805-035
388-805-040
388-805-040
388-805-040
388-805-065
388-805-065
388-805-065
388-805-075
388-805-085
388-805-090
388-805-100
388-805-120
388-805-130
388-805-140
388-805-145
388-805-145
388-805-145
388-805-150
388-805-205
388-805-205
388-805-205
388-805-210
388-805-220
388-805-250
388-805-300
388-805-300
388-805-300
388-805-305
388-805-3 i 0
388-805-315
388-805-320
388-805-325
388-805-350
388-805-400
388-805-410
388-805-500
388-805-520
388-805-530
388-805-540
Table

ACTION
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
PREP
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-W
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-E
NEW-E
. NEW-P
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW-E
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-E .
AMD-P
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P

WSR#
03-13-054
03-09-119
03-13-054
03-08-086
03-06-048
OJ-09-117
03-13-113
03-15-066
03-03-070
03-03-070
03-03-070
03-03-070
03-03-070
03-06-059
03-12-066
03-14-076
03-12-066
03-12-066
03-06-059
03-12-066
03-14-076
03-06-059
03-12-066
03-14-076
03-06-059
03-12-066
03-14-076
03-06-059
03-12-066
03-14-076
03-12-066
03-12-066
03-12-066
03-12-066
03-12-066
03-12-066
03-12-066
03-06-059
03-12-066
03-14-076
03-12-066
03-06-059
03-12-066
03-14-076
03-12-066
03-12-066
03-12-066
03-06-059
03-12-066
03-14-076
03-12-066
03-12-066
03-12-066
03-12-066
03-12-066
03-12-066
03-12-066
03-12-066
03-12-066
03-12-066
03-12-066
03-12-066

ACTION

WAC#
388-805-550
388-805-600
388-805-610
388-805-625
388-805-700
388-805-7IO
388-805-7 IO
388-805-7IO
388-805-715
·388-805- no
388-805-720
388-805-720
388-805-730
388-805-730
388-805-730
388-805-740
388-805-740
388-805-740
388-805-750
388-805-750
388-805-750
388-805-800
385-805-810
388-805-820
388-805-850
388-805-900
388-805-905
388-805-9IO
388-805-915
388-805-920
388-805-925
388-805-930
388-805-935
388-818-001
388"818-00 IO
388-818-002
388-818-0020
388-818-003
388-818-0030
388-818-0040
388-818-005
388-818-0050
388-818-0060
388-818-0070
388-818-0080
388-818-0090
388-818-010
388-818-0 IOO
388-818-0110
388-818-0120
388-818-0130
388-818-0140
388-818-0150
388-818-0160
388-818-0170
388-818-0180
388-818-0190
388-818-020
388-818-0200
388-818-02IO
388-818-0220
388-818-0230

.

AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-E
NEW-P
AMD~E

AMD-P
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-P.
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP
NEW
REP
NEW
REP
NEW
NEW
REP
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
REP
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
REP
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
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WSR#
03-12-066
03-12-066
03-12-066
03-12-066
03-12-066 .
03-06-059
03-12-066
03-14-076
03-12-066
03-06-059
03-12-066
03-14-076
03-06-059
03-12-066
03-14-076
03-06-059
03-12-066
03-14-076
03-06-059
03-12-066
03-14-076
03-12-066
03-12-066
03-12-066
03-12-066
03-12-066
03-12-066
03-12-066
03-12-066
03-12-066
03-12-066
03-12-066
03-12-066
03-05-IOO
03-05-100
03-05-100
03-05-100
03-05-IOO
03-05-100
03-05-100
03-05-IOO
03-05-100
03-05-IOO
03-05-100
03-05-100
03-05-100
03-05-100
03-05-IOO
03-05-IOO
03-05-IOO
03-05-100
03-05-100
03-05-100
03-05-100
03-05-100
03-05-100
03-05-100
03-05-100
03-05-100
03-05-100
03-05-100
03-05-100

WAC#
388-818-0240
388-818-0250
388-818-0260
388-818-0270
388-818-0280
388-818-0290
388-818-030
388-818-0300
388-818-03 IO
388-818-0320
388-818-0330
388-818-0340
388-818-0350
388-818-0360
388-818-0370
388-818-0380
388-818-0390
388-818-040
388-818-0400
388-818-050
388-818-060
388-818-070
388-818-080
388-818-090
388-818-110
388-818-130
388-820-020
388-820-020
388-820-060
388-820-060
388-820-120
388-820-120
388-825-020
388-825-020
388-825-055
388-825-055
388-825-100
388-825-100
388-825-120
388-825-120
388-825-180
388-825-180
388-825-205
388-825-205
388-825-252
388-825-252
388-825-254
388-825-254
388-825-500
388-825-500
388-825-505
388-825-505
388-825-510
388-825-510
388-825-515
388-825-515
388-825-520
388-825-520
388-825-525
388-825-525
388-825-530
388-825-530

ACTION
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
REP
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
REP

NEW
REP
REP
REP

REP
REP
REP
REP

AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
~W-E

NEW-E
NEW-E
.NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E

WSR#

03-05-100 ~
03-05-100 ~
03-05-100
03-05-100
03-05-100
03-05-100
03-05-100
03-05-100
03-05-100
03-05-100
03-05-100
03-05-100
03-05-100
03-05-100
03-05-100
03-05-100
03-05-100
03-05-100
03-05-100
03-05-100
03-05-100
03-05-100
03-05-100
03-05-100
03-05-100
03-05-100
03-03-115
03-I0-026
03-03-115 ~
03-I0-026 ~
03-03-115
03-10-026
03-03-115
03-10-027
03-03-115
03-10-027
03-03-115
03-10-027
03-03-115
03-10-027
03-03-115
03-10-027
03-03-115
03-10-027
03-03-115
03-10-027
03-03-115
03-10-027
03-03-115
03-10-027
03-03-115
03-10-027
03-03-115
03-10-027
03~03-115

03-10-027
03-03-115
03-10-027 ~
03-03-115 ~
03-10-027
03-03-115
03-10-027

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
388-825-535
388-825-535
388-825-540
388-825-540
388-825-545
388-825-545
388-825-546
388-825-546
388-825-550
388~825-550

388-825-555
388-825-555
388-825-560
388-825-560
388-825-565
388-825-570
388-825-570
388-825-571
388-825-571
388-825-575
388-825-575
388-825-576
388-825-576.
388-825-580
388-825-580
388-825-585
388-825-585
388-825-590
~ 388-825-590
, 388-825-591
388-825-591
388-825-592
. 388-825-592
388-825-600
388-825-600
388-850-035
388-850-035
388-850-045
388-850-045
388-865-0100
388-865-0105
388-865-0110
388-865-0115
388-865-0120
388-865-0150
388-865-0200
388-865-020 I
388-865-0203
388-865-0205
388-865-0210
388-865-0215
388-865-0217
388-865-0220
388-865-0221
388-865-0222
388-865-0225
388-865-0229

~388-865-0230
388-865-0235
388-865-0240
388-865-0245
388-865-0250

ACTION
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
NEW-E
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP

WSR#
03-03-115
03-10-027
03-03-115
03-10-027
03-03-115
03-10-027
03-03-115
03-10-027
03-03-115
03-10-027
03-03-115
03-10-027
03-03-115
03-10-027
03-03-115
03-03-115
03-10-027
03-03-115
. 03-10-027
03-03-115
03-10-027
03-03-115
Q3-1()-027
03-03-115
03-10-027
03-03-115
03-10-027
03--03-115
03-10-027
03-03-115
03-10-027
03-03-115
03-10-027
03-03-115
03-10-027
03-03-115
03-10-027
03-03-115
03-10-027
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-14-081
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077

WAC#
388-865-0255
388-865-0260
388-865-0265
388-865-0270
388-865.-0275
388-865-0280 .
388-865-0282
388-865-0284
388-865-0286
388-865-0288
388-865-0300
388-865-0305
388-865-0310
388-865-0315
388-865-0320
388-865-0325
388-865-0330
388-865-0335
388-865-0340
388-865-0345
388-865-0350
388-865-0355
388-865-036.0
388-865-0363
388-865-0365
388-865-0400
388-865-0405
388-865--0410
388-865-0415
388-865-0420
388-865-0425
388-865-0430
388-865-0435
388-865-0436
388-865-0440
388-865-0445
388-865-0450
388-865-0452
388-865-0454
388-865-0456
388-865-0458
388-865-0460
388-865-0462
388-865-0464
388-865-0466
388-865-0468
388-865-0470
388-865-0472
388-865-0474
388-865-0476
388-865-0478
388-865-0480
388-865-0482
388-865-0484
388-865-0500
388-865-0501
388-865-0502
388-865-0504
388-865-0505
388-865-0510
388-865-0515
388-865-0525

ACTION
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP .
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
. PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
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WSR#
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
. 03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-017
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03--08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-08-077
03-07-041
03-07-041
03-07-041
03-07-041
03-07-041
03-07-041
03-07-041
03-07-041

WAC#
388-865-0530
388-865-0535
388-865-0540
388-865-0545
388-865-0546
388-865-0550
388-865-0555
388-865-0557
388-865-0560
388-865-0565
388-880
388-880
388-880-005
388-880-007
388-880-010
388-880-020
388-880-030
388-880-031
388-880-032
388-880-033
388-880-034
388-880-035
388-880-036
388-880-044
388-880-045
388-880-055
388-891
388-892-0100
388-892-0110
388-892-0120
388-892-0130
388-892-0140
388-892-0200
388-892-0210
388-892-0300
388-892-0310
388-892--0320
388-892-0400
388-892-0410
388-892-0420
388-892-0430
388-892-0440
388-892-0450
388-892-0500
388-892-0510
388-892-0520
390
390
390- 16-245
390- 16-245
390- 17-100
390- 17-1 IO
390- 17-1 IO
390- 18-010
390- 18-0IO
390- 37-063
390- 37-134
391- 08-001
391- 08-630
391- 08-670
391- 08-670
391- 08-670

ACTION
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMO-E
REP-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
NEW-E
PREP-W
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
PREP
PREP
AMD-P
AMO
AMD
NEW-S
NEW
AMD-P
AMD
AMO-X
AMO-X
AMD
AMO
AMO
PREP
AMD-P

WSR#
03-07-041
03-07-041
03-07-041
03-07-041
03-07-041
OJ-07-041
03-07-041
03-07-041
03-07-041
03-07-041
03-08-078
03-12-003
03-12-003
03-12-003
03-12-003
03-12-003
03-12-003
03-12-003
03-12-003
03-12-003
03-12-003
03-12-003
03-12-003
03-12-003
03-12-003
03-12-003
03-14-057
03-15-035
03-15-035
03-15-035
03-15-035
03-15-035
03-15-035
03-15-035
03-15-035
03-15-035
03-15-035
03-15-035
03-15-035
03-15-035
03-15-035
03-15-035
03-15-035
03-15-035
03-15-035
03-15-035
03-04-095
03-13-104
03-08-051
03-12-033
03-08-052
03-04-094
03-08-050
03-08-051
.03-12-034
03-13-105
03-13-105
03-03-064
.03-03-064
03-03-064
03-03-066
03-07-093
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
391- 08-670
391- 25-001
391- 25-002
391- 25-011
391- 25-011
391- 25-011
391- 25-011
391- 25-032
391- 25-036
391- 25-037
391- 25-051
391- 25-076
391- 25-096
391- 25-136
391- 25-137
391- 25-197
391- 25-210
391- 25-210
391- 25-216
391- 25-216
391- 25-216
391- 25-216
391- 25-217
391- 25-396
391- 25-416
391- 25-426
391- 25-426
391- 25-426
391- 25-426
391- 25-426
391- 25-427
391- 25-476
391- 25-496
391- 35-001
391- 35-002
391- 35-026
391- 35-326
391- 35-327
391- 35-346
391- 35-347
391- 35-356
391- 45-001
391- 45-002
391- 45-056
391- 55-001
391- 55-002
391- 55-200
391- 65-001
391- 65-002
391- 65-110
391- 95-001
391- 95-010
392-121-124
392-139
392-139-008
392-139-310
392-139-345
392-139-350
392-140-908
392-140-908
392-140-912
392-140-912
Table

ACTION
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
REP-P
AMD-E
. REP
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMO-P
AMD
NEW
PREP
REP-P
REP
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW-E
PREP
NEW-P
NEW-E
NEW
NEW
NEW

NEW

AMD
AMO
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMO
AMO
NEW
AMO
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMO
AMD
PREP
PREP
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMO
AMD-W
AMD
AMD-W

WSR#
03-11-029
03-03-064
03-03-064
03-03-064
03-07-093
03-11-028
03-11-029
03-03-064
03-03-064
03-03-064
03-03-064
03-03-064
03-03-064
03-03-064
03-03-064
03-03-064
03-07-093
03-11-029
03-03-064
03-03-066
03-07-093
03-11-029
03-03-064
03-03-064
03-03-064
03-03-065
03-03-066
03-07-093
03-11-028
03-11-029
03-03-064
03-03-064
03-03-064
03-03-064
03-03-064
03-03-064
03-03-064
03-03-064
03-03-064
03-03-064
03-03-064
03-03-064
03-03-064
03-03-064
03-03-064
03-03-064
03-03-064
03-03-064
03-03-064
03-03-064
03-03-064
03-03-064
03-13-009
03-05-093
03-13-103
03-13-103
03-13-103
03-13-103
03-03-001
03-07-070
03-03-001
03-07-070

WAC#
392-140-970
392-140-971
392-140-972
392-140-973
392-140-974
392-142
392-142-010
392-142-010
392-142-090
392-142-090
392-142-120
392-142-120
392-142-125
392-142-125
392-142-140
392-142-140
392-142-145
392-142-145
392-142-150
392-142-150
392-142-155
392-142-155
392-142-165
392-142-165
392-142-170
392-142-170
392-142-180
392-142-180
392-142-185
392-142-185
392-142-190
392-142-190
392-142-195
392-142-195
392-142-200
392-142-200
392-142-212
392-142-212
392-142-213
392-142-213
392-142-225
392-142-225
392-142-230
392-142-230
392-142-235
392-142-235
392-142-240
392-142-240
392-142-245
392-142-245
392-142-250
392-142-250
392-142-255
392-142-255
392-142-260
392-142-260
392-142-270
392-142-270
392-143
415- 02
415- 02-140
415- 02-140

ACTION
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMD-P
AMO
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
AMO-P
AMD
REP-P
REP
AMD-P
AMO
REP-P
REP
AMD-P
AMO
AMD-P
AMD
REP-P
REP
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
REP-P
REP
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMO
AMD-P
AMD
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
AMD-P
AMD
AMO-P
AMO
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMO-P
AMO
AMD-P
AMO
PREP
PREP
NEW
PREP
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WSR#
03-14-039
03-14-039
03-14-039
03-14-039
03-14-039
03-03-033
03-09-050 .
03-13-049
03-09-050
03-13-049
03-09-050
03-13-049
03-09-050
03-13-049
03-09-050
03-13-049
03-09-050
03-13-049
03-09-050
03-13-049
03-09-050
03-13-049
03-09-050
03-13-049
03-09-050
03-13-049
03-09-050
03-13-049
03-09-050
03-13-049
03-09-050
03-13-049
03-09-050
03-13-049
03-09-050
03-13-049
03-09-050
03-13-049
03-09-050
03-13-049
03-09-050
03-13-049
03-09-050
03-13-049
03-09-050
03-13-049
03-09-050
03-13-049
03-09-050
03-13-049
03-09-050
03-13-049
03-09-050
03-13-049
03-09-050
03-13-049
03-09-050
03-13-049
03-03-034
03-04-017
03-06-043
03-16-050

WAC#
415- 02-150
415- 02-310
415- 02-350
415- 02-370
415- 02-370
415- 02-370
415- 02-380
415- 02-380
415- 02-380
415- 02-500
415- 02-500
415- 02-500
415- 02-510
415- 02-510
415- 02-510
415- 02-520
415- 02-520
415- 02-520
415- 02-530
415- 02-530
415- 02-530
415- 02-540
415- 02-540
415- 02-540
415- 02-550
415- 02-550
415- 02-550
415- 02-700
415- 10
415- 10-020
415- 10-020
415- 10-020
415- 10-030
415- 10-030
415- 10-030
415- 10-040
415- 10-040
415- 10-040
415-103
415-104
415-104-202
415-104-202
415-104-202
415-104-211
415-104-211
415-104-211
415-104-215
415-104-215
415-104-215
415-104-299
415-104-3402
415-104-385
415-108
415-108-425
415-108-425
415-108-443
415-108-475
415-108-550
415-108-550
415-108-560
415-108-560
415-108-575

ACTION

WSR#

PREP
NEW
NEW
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW
AMO-P
AMD
PREP
NEW-P
NEW
PREP
NEW-P
NEW
PREP
NEW-P
NEW
PREP
NEW-P
NEW
PREP
NEW-P
NEW
PREP
NEW-P
NEW
PREP
NEW-P
PREP
AMO-E
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-E
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-E
AMO-P
AMO
PREP
PREP
NEW-P
NEW
PREP
AMD-P
AMO
PREP
AMO-P
AMD
PREP
AMO
AMO
AMD
PREP
AMD-P
AMD
AMO
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
NEW-P

03-16-086 ~
03-06-044 ~
03-06-044
03-10-007
03-11-043
03-15-006
03-05-042
03-12-014
03-13-026
03-05-042
03-12-014
03-13-026
03-05-042
03-12-014
03-13-026
03-05-042
03-12-014
03-13-026
03-05-042
03-12-014
03-13-026
03-05-042
03-12-014
03-13-026
03-05-042
03-12-014
03-13-026
03-13-101
03-04-017 ~
03-10-007 ~
03-11-043
03-15-006
03-10-007
03-11-043
03-15-006
03-10-007
03-11-043
03-15-006
03-07-063
03-07-063
03-05-042
03-12-014
03-13-026
03-05-042
03-12-014
03-13-026
03-05-042
03-12-014
03-13-026
03-06-042
03-06-042
03-06-042
03-07-063
03-11-044
03-15-007
03-06-042
03-06-042
03-05-041 ~
03-08-090
03-05-041
0 03-08-090
03-05-041

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#

415-108-575
415-110-443
415-110-475
415-110-575
415-110-575
415-111-310
415-111-450
415-111-450
415-112-445
415-112-480
415-501-430
415-501-510
415-600-210
415-600-260
415-600-310
415-600-410
434- 12-010
434- 12-015
434- 12-020
434- 12-030
434- 12-040
434- 12-050
434- 12-060
434- 12-070
434- 12-080
434- 12-090
434- 12-100
434- 12-1 IO
~ 434- 12-120
, 434- 12-130
434- 12-140
434- 12-150
434- 12-160
434- 12-170
434- 12-180
434- 12-200
434- 12-210
434- 12-220
434- 12-230
434-208-010
434-208-100
434-208-100
434-209-040
434-209-050
434-209-060
434-209-080
434-219-010
434-219-020
434-219-030
434-219-040
434-219-080
434-219-100
434-219-130
434-219-150
434-219-160
434-219-170
434-219-180
~ 434-219-185
, 434-219-210
434-219-220
434-219-23Qi
434-219-250

ACTION

WSR#

NEW
AMO
AMO
NEW-P
NEW
AMO-P
REP-P
REP
AMO
AMO
PREP
PREP
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
REP-E
REP-E
REP-E
REP-E
REP-E
REP-E
REP-E
REP-E
REP-E
REP-E
REP-E
REP-E
REP-E
REP-E
REP-E
REP-E
REP-E
REP-E
REP-E
REP-E
PREP
NEW-P
NEW
REP-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
REP-P
AMO-P
REP-P
REP-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
REP-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P

03-08-090
03-06-042
03-06-042
03-05-041
03-08-090
03-16-095
03-05-042
03-12-014
03-06-042
03-06-042
03-15-059
03-15-059
03-16-096
03-16-096
03-16-096
03-16-096
03-15-084
03-15-084
03-15-084
03-15-084
03-15-084
03-15-084
03-15-084
03-15-084
03-15-084
03-15-084
03-15-084
03-15-084
03-15-084
03-15-084
03-15-084
03-15-084
03-15-084
03-15-084
03-15-084
03-15-084
03-15-084
03-15-084
03-15-084
03-07-086
03-10-055
03-15-054
03-16-058
03-16-058
03-16-058
03-16-058
03-16-041
03-16-041
03-16-041
03-16-041
03-16-041
03-16-041
03-16-041
03-16-041
03-16-041
03-16-041
03-16-041
03-16-041
03-16-041
03-16-041
03-16-041
03-16-041

WAC#

ACTION

WSR#

434-219-255
434-219-270
434-219-280
434-219-285
434-219-290
434-219-300
434-219-340
434-219-350
434-240-010
434-240-010
434-262-010
434-262-010
434-262-010
434-262-020
434-262-020
434-262-020
434-670-010
434-670-020
434-670-030
434-670-040
434-670-050
434-670-060
434-670-070
434-670-080
434-670-090
446- 20-285
446- 75-010
446- 75-010
446-75-020
446- 75-020
446-75-030
446-75-030
446-75-060
446-75-060
446-75-070
446-75-070
446- 75-080
446-75-080
458- 12-060
458- 12-065
458- 12-070
458- 12-075
458- 12-080
458- 12-360
458- 12-360
458- 16-010
458- 16-010
458- 16-011
458- 16-011
458- 16-012
458- 16-012
458- 16-013
458- 16-013
458- 16-020
458- 16-020
458- 16-022
458- 16-022
458- 16-030
458- 16-030
458- 16-040
458- 16-040
458- 16-060

REP-P
REP-P
AMD-P
REP-P
AMO-P
REP-P
AMD-P
REP-P
AMO-P
AMO
PREP
AMO-P
AMO
PREP
AMO-P
AMO
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMO
AMO-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMO-P
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P

03-16-041
03-16-041
03-16-041
03-16-041
03-16-041
03-16-041
03-16-041
03-16-041
03-10-055
03-15-054
03-07-086
03-10-055
03-15-054
03-07-086
03-10-055
03-15-054
03-06-069
03-06-069
03-06-069
03-06-069
03-06-069
03-06-069
03-06-069
03-06-069
03-06-069
03-05-007
03-04-070
03-08-053
03-04-070
03-08-053
03-04-070
03-08-053
03-04-070
03-08-053
03-04-070
03-08-053
03-04-070
03-08-053
03-03-100
03-03-100
03-03-100
03-03-100
03-03-100
03-03-100
03-09-098
03-03-099
03-09-002
03-03-099
03-09-002
03-03-099
03-09-002
03-03-099
03-09-002
03-03-099
03-09-002
03-03-099
03-09-002
03-03-099
03-09-002
03-03-099
03-09-002
03-03-099
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WAC#
458- 16-060
458- 16-070
458- 16-070
458- 16-079
458- 16-079
458- 16A
458- 16A
458- 16A-100
458- 16A-100
458- 16A-110
458-16A-110
458- 16A-115
458- 16A-115
458- 16A-120
458-16A-120
458-16A-130
458-16A-130
458- 16A-135
458-16A-135
458-16A-140
458- 16A-140
458-16A-150
458- 16A-150
458- 16A-150
458- 16A-150
458- 17
458- 17-101
458- 17-101
458- 17-105
458- 17-105
458-17-110
458-17-110
458- 17-115
458- 17-115
458- 17-120
458- 17-120
458- 20-122
458- 20-135
458- 20-148
458- 20-177
458- 20-17803
458- 20-185
458- 20-185
458- 20-185
458- 20-208
458- 20-209
458- 20-210
458- 20-211
458- 20-231
458- 20-231
458- 20-24001
458- 20-24001A
458- 20-24003
458- 20-24003
458- 20-24003
458- 20-244
458- 20-251
458- 20-266
458- 40-660
458- 40-660
458- 40-660
458- 40-680

ACTION

WSR#

REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
AMO-P
AMO
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
AMO-X
AMO
AMO
NEW-P
NEW
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
REP-P
AMO-P
PREP
PREP
NEW-E
AMO-E
AMD-S
AMO
AMO
AMO-P
AMO-P
PREP
REP-X
REP
PREP
PREP
PREP
NEW-P
NEW
PREP
AMO-P
PREP
PREP
AMO-P
AMO
PREP

03-09-002
03-03-099
03-09-002
03-03-099
03-09-002
03-03-099
03-09-002
03-03-099
03-09-002
03-03-099
03-09-002
03-03-099
03-09-002
03-03-099
03-09-002
03-03-099
03-09-002
03-03-099
03-09-002
03-03-099
03-09-002
03-03-099
03-09-002
03-11-095
03-16-029
03-16-028
03-09-147
03-16-028
03-09-147
03-16-028
03-09-147
03-16-028
03-09-147
03-16-028
03-09-147
03-16-028
03-09-146
03-04-032
03-15-065
03-11-048
03-04-031
03-06-016
03-08-042
03-12-058
03-07-066
03-09-146
03-09-146
03-16-044
03-04-030
03-09-062
03-15-039
03-15-039
03-03-101
03-08-069
03-12-053
03-15-038
03-13-022
03-16-044
03-05-084
03-10-079
03-14-072
03-09-100
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
458-40-680
458- 61-100
458- 61-100
468-06-040
468-06-040
468- 15-010
468- 15-020
468- 15-030
468- 15-040
468- 15-050
468- 15-060
468- 38-1 IO
468- 38-265
468- 38-265
468- 38-265
468- 38-340
468-58-010
468- 58-010
468- 58-080
468- 58-080
468- 58-080
468- 58-080
468- 70
468- 70-050
468- 70-050
468-70-070
468- 70-070
468- 70-070
468- 70-080
468- 70-080
468- 70-080
468- 95-010
468- 95-010
468- 95-010
468- 95-020
468- 95-020
468- 95-020
468- 95-025
468- 95-025
468- 95-025
468- 95-030
468- 95-030
468- 95-030
468- 95-035
468- 95-035
468- 95-035
468- 95-037
468- 95-037
468- 95-037
468-95-040
468-95-040
468- 95-040
468-95-050
468- 95-050
468-95-050
468- 95-055
468- 95-055
468- 95-055
468-95-060
468-95-060
468-95-060
468-95-070
Table

ACTION
AMO-P
PREP
AMO-P
AMO-X
AMO
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
PREP
PREP
AMO-E
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-E
PREP
AMD-E
AMO-E
AMD-P
AMO
PREP
AMO-E
AMD-P
AMO-E
AMD-E
AMD-P
REP-E
REP-E
REP-P
AMO-E
AMO-P
AMO
REP-E
REP-P
REP
REP-E
REP-P
REP
REP-E
REP-P
REP
REP-E
REP-P
REP
REP-E
REP-P
REP
REP-E
REP-P
REP
REP-E
REP-P
REP
REP-E
REP-P
REP
REP-E
REP-P
REP
REP-E

WSR#

WAC#

03-16-009
03-07-065
03-11-079
03-04-062
03-09-103
03-03-012
03-03-012
03-03-012
03-03-012
03-03-012
03-03-012
03-14-027
03-11-075
03-14-026
03-15-041
03-03-035
03-16-026
03-16-059
03-04-040
03-08-008
03-08-061
03-11-076
03-13-040
03-11-071
03-16-104
03-06-052
03-14-051
03-16-105
03-06-052
03-14-051
03-16-105
03-03-028
03-03-029
03-06-053
03-03-028
03-03-029
03-06-053
03-03-028
03-03-029
03-06-053
03-03-028
03-03-029
03-06-053
03-03-028
03-03-029
03-06-053
03-03-028
03-03-029
03-06-053
03-03-028
03-03-029
03-06-053
03-03-028
03-03-029
03-06-053
03-03-028
03-03-029
03-06-053
03-03-028
03-03-029
03-06-053
03-03-028

468- 95-070
468- 95-070
468-95-080
468- 95-080
468- 95-080
468-95-090
468- 95-090
468-95-090
468- 95-100
468- 95-100
468- 95-100
468- 95-110
468- 95-110
468- 95-110
468- 95-120
468- 95-120
468- 95-120
468- 95-130
468- 95-130
468- 95-130
468- 95-140
468- 95-140
468- 95-140
468- 95-150
468- 95-150
468- 95-150
468- 95-160
468- 95-160
468- 95-160
468- 95-170
468- 95-170
468- 95-170
468- 95-180
468- 95-180
468- 95-180
468- 95-190
468- 95-190
468- 95-190
468- 95-200
468- 95-200
468- 95-200
468-95-210
468- 95-210
468- 95-210
468-95-220
468- 95-220
468- 95-220
468- 95-230
468- 95-230
468-95-230
468-95-240
468- 95-240
468-95-240
468- 95-250
468- 95-250
468-95-250
468- 95-260
468- 95-260
468- 95-260
468- 95-270
468-95-270
468- 95-270

ACTION
REP-P
REP
REP-E
REP-P
REP
REP-E
REP-P
REP
REP-E
REP-P
REP
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW
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WSR#
03-03-029
03-06-053
03-03-028
03-03-029
03-06-053
03-03-028
03-03-029
03-06-053
03-03-028
03-03-029
03-06-053
03-03-028
03-03-029
03-06-053
03-03-028
03-03-029
03-06-053
03-03-028
03-03-029
03-06-053
03-03-028
03-03-029
03-06-053
03-03-028
03-03-029
03-06-053
03c03-028
03-03-029
03-06-053
03-03-028
03-03-029
03-06-053
03-03-028
03-03-029
03-06-053
03-03-028
03-03-029
03-06-053
03-03-028
03-03-029
03-06-053
03-03-028
03-03-029
03-06-053
03-03-028
03-03-029
03-06-053
03-03-028
03-03-029
03-06-053
03-03-028
03-03-029
03-06-053
03-03-028
03-03-029
03-06-053
03-03-028
03-03-029
03-06-053
03-03-028
03-03-029
03-06-053

WAC#
468-95-280
468- 95-280
468-95-280
468- 95-290
468-95-290
468- 95-290
468- 95-300
468- 95-300
468- 95-300
468- 95-310
468- 95-310
468- 95-310
468- 95-320
468- 95-320
468- 95-320
468-95-330
468- 95-330
468- 95-330
468- 95-340
468- 95-340
468- 95-340
468- 95-350
468- 95-350
468- 95-350
468- 95-360
468- 95-360
468- 95-360
468- 95-370
468- 95-370
468-95-370
468- 95-400
468- 95-400
468- 95-400
468-300-010
468-300-010
468-300-020
468-300-020
468-300-040
468-300-040
468-300-220
468-300-220
468-300-700
468-300-700
468-510-010
468-510-010
468-51 0-0 IO
478- 04
478-132-030
478-136
478-136-030
478-136-060
478-138-060
478-138-060
478-140-018
478-140-018
478-160-085
478-160-085
478-168-170
478-168-170
478-276-140
478-276-140
478-324-020

ACTION
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-E
AMO-E
AMO-P
PREP
AMO
PREP
AMO-E
AMO-E
AMO-X
AMO
AMO-X
AMO
AMO-X
AMO
AMO-X
AMD
AMO-X
AMO
AMO-X

WSR#
03-03-028
03-03-029
03-06-053
03-03-028
03-03-029
03-06-053
03-03-028
03-03-029
03-06-053
03-03-028
03-03-029
03-06-053
03-03-028
03-03-029
03-06-053
03-03-028
03-03-029
03-06-053
03-03-028
03-03-029
03-06-053
03-03-028
03-03-029
03-06-053
03-03-028
03-03-029
03-06-053
03-03-028
03-03-029
03-06-053
03-03-028
03-03-029
03-06-053
03-04-102
03-08-072
03-04-102
03-08-072
03-04-102
03-08-072
03-04-102
03-08-072
03-04-102
03-08-072
03-06-014
03-14-050
03-16-106
03-09-040
03-08-040
03-15-099
03-16-024
03-16-024
03-05-019
03-12-007
03-05-019
03-12-007
03-05-019
03-12-007
03-05-019
03-12-007
03-05-019
03-12-007
03-05-019

~

~

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#

478-324-020
478-324-045
478-324-045
478-324-140
478-324-140
478-324-145
478-324-145
478-324-180
478-324-180
479- 01-010
479- 01-010
479- 01-050
479- 01-050
479- 05-010
479-05-010
479-05-050
479-05-050
479- 05-240
479- 05-240
479- 12-260
479- 12-260
479- 12-430
479.- 12-430
480- 80-121
480- 80-122
480- 80-126
480- 80-205
480- 90-153
~ 480- 90-238
, 480-100-153
480-100-238
480-107
480-107-001
480-107-005
480-110-435
480-120-017
480-120-019
.480-120-083
480-120-146
480-120-147
480-120-173
480-120-264
480-120-439
480-121-063
490-500-520
491- 02
495A-121-0l l
495A-121-041
495A-121-044
4950-135-040
4950-135-040
4950-135-040
504- 14-810
504- 14-810
504- 14-830
504- 14-830
504- 18-170
~ 504- 18-170
, 504- 19-810
504- 19-810
504- 19-830
504- 19-830

ACTION
AMO
AMO-X
AMO
AMO-X
AMO

NEW-X
NEW
AMO-X
AMO
AMO-P

AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P

AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
REP-P
REP
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-X
AMO-X
NEW-X
AMO-X
AMO-X
PREP
AMO-X
PREP
PREP
AMO-X

AMO-X
AMO-X
NEW
NEW
AMO-X
AMO-P

AMO-X
NEW
AMO-X
AMO-X
AMO-X
REP-P
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P

AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO

WSR#
03-12-007
03-05-019
03-12-007
03-05-019
03-12-007
03-05-019
03-12-007
03-05-019
03-12-007
03-12-009
03-16-077
03-12-009
03-16-077
03-12-009
03-16-077
03-12-009
03-16-077
03-12-009
03-16-077
03-12-009
03-16-077
03-12-009
03~ 16-077
03-15-142
03-15-142
03-15-142
03-15-142
03-15-142
03-09-069
03-15-142
03-09-068
03-09-070
03-15-142
03-15-142
03-15-142
03-03-090
03-03-090
03-15-142
03-16-063
03-15-142
03-03-090
03-15-142
03-15-142
03-15-142
03-15-035
03-15-085
03-09-041
03-09-041
03-09-041
03-07-085
03-10-063
03-13-080
03-10-057
03-15-060
03-10-057
03-15-060
03-10-058
03-15-061
03-10-059
03-15-062
03-10-059
03-15-062

WAC#
504- 25-001
504- 25-001
504-25-004
504-25-004
504- 25-012
504- 25-012
504- 25-025
504- 25-025
504-25-030
504- 25-030
504- 25-035
504-25-035
504- 25-040
504- 25-040
504- 25-043
504- 25-043
504-25-050
504-25-050
504- 25-051
504-25-051
504-25-085
504-25-085
504- 25-137
504- 25-137
504- 25-138
504- 25-138
504c 25-200
504-25-200
504- 25-201
504- 25-201
504-25-205
504-25-205
504- 25-215
504- 25-215
504-25-222
504- 25-222
504- 25-224
504-25-244
504- 25-226
504-25-226
504-25-227
504-25-227
504-25-228
504-25-228
504-25-229
504-25-229
504- 25-230
504- 25-230
504- 25-231
504- 25-231
504- 25-245
504- 25-245
504- 25-310
504- 25-310
504- 25-315
504- 25-315
504- 25-320
504- 25-320
504- 25-325
504- 25-325
504-25-330
504- 25-330

ACTION
AMO-P
AMO
REP-P
REP
REP-P
REP
AMO-P

AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
NEW-P
NEW
AMO-P
AMO
NEW-P
NEW
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
REP-P
REP
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
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WSR#
03-10-060
03-16-035
03-10-060
03-16-035
03-10-060
03-16-035
03-10cQ60
03-16-035
03-10-060
03-16-035
03-10-060
03-16-035
03-10-060
03-16-035
03-10-060
03-16-035
03-10-060
03-16-035
03-10-060
03-16-035
03-10-060
03-16-035
03-10-060
03-16-035
03-10-060
03-16-035
03-10-060
03-16-035
03-10-060
03-16-035
03-10-060
03-16-035
03-10-060
03-16-035
03-10-060
03-16-035
03-10-060
. 03-16-035
03-10-060
03-16-035
03-10-060
03-16-035
03-10-060
03-16-035
03-10-060
03-16-035
03-10-060
03-16-035
03-10-060
03-16-035
03-10-060
03-16-035
03-10-060
03-16-035
03-10-060
03-16-035
03-10-060
03-16-035
03-10-060
03-16-035
03-10-060
03-16-035

WAC#

ACTION

WSR#

504- 25-335
504- 25-335
504- 25-340
504- 25-340
504- 25-350
504- 25-350
504-25-355
504- 25-355
504- 25-360
. 504- 25-360
516- 60

AMD-P

AMO
AMD-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMD-P
AMO
PREP

03-10-060
03-16-035
03-10-060
03-16-035
03-10-060
03-16-035
03-10-060
03-16-035
03-10-060
03-16-035
03-14-041
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Subject/Agency Index

(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)
ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT AND ACCOUNTABILITY
COMMISSION
Meetings
MISC 03-02-027
Performance and improvement goals
PREP 03-02-013
PROP 03-05-101
PERM 03-09-144
ACCOUNTANCY, BOARD OF
Ethics and prohibited acts
independence
Examinations
application procedure
cheating
fees
General provisions
Meetings

PREP

03-12-083

PREP
PROP
PROP
PREP
PROP
PREP
PREP
MISC

03-01-101
03-09-051
03-10-036
03-05-012
03-09-052
03-01-102
03-12-052
03-01-100

yellow nutsedge
Nursery inspection fees
Organic foods
certification of processors
standards and certification
Pesticides
Commission on pesticide registration
Franklin County, restricted use
mevinphos (phosdrin)
mosquito larvae control
secondary and operational area containment of
bulk pesticides
thiamethoxam
Poultry
chicken slaughter
Exotic Newcastle Disease quarantine
Public notice
spartina treatment

ADVANCED TUITION PAYMENT, COMMITTEE ON
Meetings
MISC 03-03-050
MISC 03-15-055
AGING AND ADULT SERVICES
(See SOCIAL AND HEAL TH SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF)
AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF
Apples, standards
Apricots, standards
Aquaculture identification requirements
Asparagus commission
Barley commission
Beef commission

Caneberry certification fees
Canola/rapeseed commission
Dairy products commission
Dry pea and lentil marketing order
Fertilizer
bulk storage and operational area containment
label information
violations
Forest reproductive material
Fruit and vegetable inspection
fees
requirements
Grain inspection fees
Grapevines, inspection fees
Grass sod
Honey
Hop commission
Horticulture
bacterial ring rot in seed potatoes
nursery inspection fees
plant tagging requirements
winter pears, controlled atmosphere storage
requirements
Liquefied petroleum gas, motor and heating fuel
Livestock
inspection and identification
Noxious weed control board
meetings

monetary penalties
noxious weed list

PREP
PREP
EXPE
PERM
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
PREP
PROP
PERM
MISC
MISC
PROP

Quarantine
Exotic Newcastle Disease (END)

03-15-120
03-15-118
03-08-088
03-13-005
03-03-005
03-06-082·
03-04-034
03-03-073
03-05-013
03-08-014
03-10-031
03-03-120
03-07-089
03-10-081
03-01-120
03-04-015
03-06-101

plant pathology fees
yellow nutsedge
Refrigerator locker establishments
Rules
agenda
withdrawal
Seed certification and fees

PREP 03-16-102
PREP 03-13-114
PERM 03-02-100
PROP 03-02-094
PERM 03-06-006

EXPE
PROP
PREP

03-11-098
03-06-102
03-14-135

PERM 03-03-044
PERM 03-03-045
MISC
EXPE
PERM
EXPE
PERM
PROP
PERM

03-15-058
03-07-037
03-11-097
03-09-088
03-14-044
03-02-099
03-05-034

PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM

03-05-075
03-09-034
03-02-098
03-05-033

PREP 03-12-093
EMER 03-03-085
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

03-09-067
03-11-049
03-13-102
03-15-070

PREP
EMER
PROP
PROP
PERM
EXPE
PERM
EXPE

03-12-020
03-12-021
03-15-139
03-07-092
03-10-082
03-11-098
03-16-038
03-13-130

MISC
MISC
MISC
PROP
PROP
PROP
PROP
PROP
PERM
PERM
PREP
PREP
PROP
PROP
PREP
PROP
PERM

03-04-068
03-06-025
03-16-001
03-09-035
03-10-062
03-12-042
03-02-095
03-03-130
03-06-005
03-08-005
03-12-084
03-12-085
03-15-144
03-15-145
03-03-121
03-07-090
03-10-080

MISC
PREP
PROP

03-01-121
03-12-086
03-15-090

EXPE
PERM
PERM
MISC

03-03-123
03-08-017
03-01-048
03-04-002

PREP
PROP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PROP
PERM
PERM
EXPE
PERM
EXPE
MISC

03-03-131
03-07-081
03-10-102
03-15-119
03-03-086
03-07-082
03-12-040
03-09-112
03-03-124
03-08-018
03-13-129
03-01-074

EXPE
PERM
PROP
PERM
PREP

03-01-126
03-05-079
03-07-091
03-10-083
03-01-125

AIR POLLUTION
(See ECOLOGY; DEPARTMENT OF; individual air
pollution control agencies)

PREP
PREP

03-14-142
03-03-122

ASIAN PACIFIC AMERICAN AFFAIRS, COMMISSION ON
Meetings
MISC 03-04C057

PREP

03-13-128

MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
PREP
PERM

03-04-037
03-08-059
03-10-013
03-12-015
03-10-012
03-04-001

ATTORNEY GENERAL
Notice of request for opinion

Strawberry plant certification fees
Erratum
See PREP 03-06
Turfgrass seed commission
Warehouses and grain dealers, emergency storage
Weights and measures
national standards
Wine commission
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MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

03-04-114
03-05-045
03-06-022
03-07-084
03-09-056
03-10-023
03-15-001
Index

Subject/Agency Index

(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)
BA TES TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Meetings

Student rights and responsibilities
BELLEVUE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Calendar
Complaint procedures

Meetings
Organization and operating policies
Parking and traffic procedures
State Environmental Policy Act
Student code

BELLINGHAM TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Meetings

Rules coordinator
BENTON CLEAN AIR AUTHORITY
Meetings
BIG BEND COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Meetings
Policies and procedures

MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
PREP

03-01-090
03-03-088
03-03-094
03-04-014
03-06-068
03-08-007
03-09-039
03-11-011
03-11-012
03-12-001
03-12-059
03-12-073
03-13-010
03-13-016
03-13-076
03-13-097
03-15-036
03-16-076
03-09-041

PROP
PERM
PREP
PROP
PERM
PERM
MISC
PERM
PREP
PERM
PREP
PROP
PERM

03-08-019
03-14-014
03-04-073
03-08-020
03-14-013
03-14-138
03-01-085
03-01-009
03-04-074
03-01-008
03-04-075
03-08-021
03-14-015

MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

03-01-028
03-01-083
03-03-003
03-03-013
03-05-066
03-06-023
03-07-029
03-08-016
03-08-091
03-09-037
03-09-038
03-t0-054
03-13-020
03-15-101
03-15-143
03-03-014

MISC

03-03-104

CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Meetings
CLARK COLLEGE
Meetings
Rules coordinator

COLUMBIA BASIN COLLEGE
Meetings
COLUMBIA RIVER GORGE COMMISSION
Appeals
county ordinances

Rules coordinator

BUILDING CODE COUNCIL
Building code review
Elevator shaft pressurization
Meetings
Policies and procedures

03-08-027
03-01-055
03-01-056
03-12-017

PREP
PERM
MISC
PREP

Index

MISC

03-02-025
03-02-034

MISC

03-01-036

PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM
MISC

03-09-078
03-14-052
03-09-079
03-14-053
03-09-011

COMMUNITY, TRADE, AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT,
DEPARTMENT OF
Community development, office of
low-income home energy assistance program
abbreviated model plan
MISC 03-11-038
public hearings
MISC 03-08-063
Community economic revitalization board
meetings
MISC 03-08-015
Manufactured housing installer training and
certification program
application fees
PERM 03-07-035
Office of manufactured housing
PERM 03-07-036
Public works board
meetings
MISC 03-03-036
MISC 03-05-032
CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Meetings
CONVENTION AND TRADE CENTER
Meetings

CORRECTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF
Facility siting
Meetings

CAMPING
(See GENERAL ADMINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF;
GOVERNOR OFFICE OF THE)
CASCADIA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Meetings

MISC
MISC

~

COMMUNITY AND TECHNICAL COLLEGES, STA TE BOARD
FOR
Certification requirements for
professional-technical faculty
PREP 03-14-124
Excess credits, tuition and fees
PREP 03-14~123
Tuition charges for ungraded courses
PREP 03-09-043
EMER 03-15-020
PROP 03-15-021

MISC 03-02-048
PROP 03-11-006
PERM 03-15-063
03-03-058
03-10-047
03-15-122

03-03-049
03-14-030

CODE REVISER'S OFF1CE
Quarterly reports
02- I 9 - 02-24 See Issue 03-0 I
03-01 - 03-06 See Issue 03-07
03-07 - 03- 12 See Issue 03-13

Gorge commission ordinances

BLIND, DEPARTMENT OF SERVICES FOR THE
Meetings
MISC
MISC
MISC

MISC
MISC

Rules
agenda
updates and corrections

03-01-099
(2)

MISC

03-01-066

MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

03-01-067
03-01-068
03-01-098
03-03-092
03-05-055
03-05-056
03-07-060
03-09-045
03-09-046
03-11-036
03-12-010
03-13-057
03-13-058
03-14-125
03-15-040
03-16-070

PREP 03-16-071
MISC 03-03-030
MISC 03-10-025
MISC
MISC
MISC

EXPE

03-02-075
03-15-005
03-16-072
03-16-073
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~
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Subject/Agency Index
(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)
Shorelines management

COUNTY ROAD ADMINISTRATION BOARD
PERM 03-05-009
County road log
MISC 03-04-106
Meetings
MISC 03-10-056
MISC 03-15-100
MISC 03-01-091
Rules coordinator
MISC 03-07-017
Rural arterial trust account (RATA)
PERM 03-05-010
eligibility
PERM 03-05-011
emergency projects
PROP 03-05-008
limitations on allocations
PERM 03-11-046
CRIMINAL JUSTICE TRAINING COMMISSION
PROP
Basic certification
PREP
PERM
PROP
PERM
Corrections
PERM
training
PERM
Firearms certification
PERM
PREP
Fully commissioned part-time officers, training
PROP
PERM
Peace officer certification
PROP
Police dog handlers
PERM
PERM
Private investigators
PREP
Railroad police officers
PROP
Rules
PROP
withdrawal
DEAF, WASHINGTONSTATESCHOOLFORTHE
PROP
Disclosure of educational records
PROP
MISC
Meetings
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
EASTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Alcoholic beverages on campus, policies
Meetings

ECOLOGY, DEPARTMENT OF
Agricultural water supply facilities
Controlled substances, disposal of dangerous
waste
Delegation, employees
Implementation plan revision, state
Meetings
Oil spill compensation
Public hearings
Rules
agenda
withdrawal

PREP
PROP
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

Skagit River instream flow rule
Solid waste
financial assurance requirements
handling standards
incinerator facilities
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA)
Total maximum daily load (TMDL)

03-01-038
03-05-090
03-07-099
03-09-010
03-13-098

Wastewater
stormwater management manual
Water
surface water quality standards

03-02-009
03-02-007
03-02-008
03-11-055
03-15-029
03-02-010
03-03-091
03-07-100
03-07-098
03-11-056
03-15-030

underground artificial storage
water treatment plant general permit
Water rights
policy statement
water conservancy boards

EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Meetings

03-15-015
03-16-068
03-01-105
03-03-087
03-05-004
03-11-022
03-14-055
03-15-046
03-16-075

EDUCATION, STATE BOARD OF
Adult education
Assignment of classroom teachers

Certification
investigative proceedings

03-08-013
03-11-099
03-01-073
03-03-125
03-04-016
03-06-017
03-06-077
03-07-021
03-07-069
03-10-052
03-11-064
03-12-008
03-14-029
03-14-094
03-14-139

renewal
standards

PROP 03-02-033
PERM 03-07-104
03-03-047
03-07-049
03-04-081
03-10-019
03-05-091
03-01-057
03-05-049
03-06-036
03-11-010
03-10-061
03-12-097

MISC
MISC
PREP
PREP

03-02-089
03-14-128
03-06-034
03-06-035

03-03-019
03-13-108
03-10-011
03-14-023

PERM
PERM
EXPE
PERM
PROP
PROP
PROP
PERM
MISC
MISC

03-04-103
03-03-043
03-05-095
03-10-020
03-13-077
03-16-027
03-03-082
03-16-067
03-05-050
03-13-109

MISC
MISC

03-11-096
03-15-091

PROP
PROP
PERM
PERM
MISC

03-01-124
03-04-082
03-14-129
03-03-081
03-15-081

MISC 03-16-088
PERM 03-01-039

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT FlNANCE AUTHORITY
MISC 03-04-071
Meetings
MISC 03-09-077
MISC 03-13-021

03-01-092

EMER
PERM
EXPE
PERM
MISC
MISC
MISC
EXPE
PERM
MISC
MISC

PREP
PROP
PREP
PREP

teacher professional certificate
uniform expiration date

Courses of study
District organization
clarifications, rules
regional committee decision-making criteria
small schools
Education centers
Endorsements
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MISC
MISC

03-02-028
03-15-013

PREP
PREP
PREP
EMER
PROP

03-10-075
03-09-022
03-09-084
03-14-121
03-16-013

PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
EXPE
PERM
PREP
PROP
PERM
PERM
PERM
PREP
PREP
PROP
PROP
PREP
PERM
PREP
PERM
PERM
PREP
PREP
EMER
PROP
PERM
PERM

03-09-082
03-09-083
03-10-028
03-10-029
03-10-071
03-15-121
03-01-081
03-04-019
03-04-022
03-04-024
03-04-025
03-04-109
03-09-019
03-09-023
03-10-070
03-10-076
03-12-035
03-12-036
03-14-115
03-14-119
03-09-020
03-07-004
03-08-060
03-09-029
03-14-120
03-04-054

PREP
EMER
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PERM
PROP
EMER
PROP
EMER

03-12-037
03-14-117
03-02-074
03-10-072
03-02-073
03-04-021
03-04-023
03-09-024
03-09-025
03-09-026
03-09-027
Index

Subject/Agency Index
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First people's language certification
GED
High school
graduation requirements

transcripts
Library media centers
Meetings

National certification

Preparation programs

Private schools

Pupils
immunization
Rules
withdrawal
School accreditation
School construction
State assistance in providing school plant
facilities modernization

PERM
PERM
PERM
PREP

03-14-114
03-14-122
03-04-026
03-10-073

PREP
EMER
PROP
PERM
PERM
PREP
PREP
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
PREP
EMER
EMER
EMER
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
EMER
EMER
PERM
PROP
PROP
PROP
PERM

03-04-110
03-09-018
03-09-028
03-14-118
03-04-055
03-01-075
03-10-074
03-01-046
03-06-041
03-11-065
03-15-123
03-04-020
03-04-027
03-04-028
03-09-025
03-09-019
03-09-021
03-09-085
03-09-086
03-12-038
03-12-039
03-04-053
03-14-111
03-14-112
03-14-113
03-14-114

PROP
PROP
PROP
PREP
PREP
PREP

Falcons
Fish and wildlife commission
Fishing, commercial
area boundary definitions
bottomfish

catch tracking and reporting
coastal pilchard fishery
cod
crab

EMER 03-14-116
Deep River

03-02-061

Denman Island disease
direct retail endorsement

03-04-064
03-16-060
03-06-037
03-11-072
03-14-140
03-14-141

ENERGY FACILITY SITE EVALUATION COUNCIL
Rules
coordinator
MISC

03-12-031

EXECUTIVE ETHICS BOARD
Meetings

FISH AND WILDLIFE, DEPARTMENT OF
Enforcement officers, disability payments

03-03-060
03-03-061
03-03-062
03-04-111
03-04-112
03-10-077

EMPLOYMENT SECURITY, DEPARTMENT OF
Contributions
delinquent payment
PROP
Extended benefits
PROP
PERM
Rules
agenda
MISC
MISC
coordinator
MISC
Shared work program
PREP
Unemployment compensation system revisions
PREP
PREP

EVERGREEN STATE COLLEGE, THE
Meetings

Rules
agenda
Wage overpayments

PERM 03-13-079

EDUCATOR STANDARDS BOARD, PROFESSIONAL
Meetings
MISC

EVERETT COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Meetings

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT, OFFICE OF
Pay dates

03-16-111
03-01-103
03-06-038

MISC
MISC

03-14-040
03-14-088

MISC

03-02-085

MISC
MISC

03-07-026
03-11-013

dogfish
herring
mackerel
pilchard
pollock
prawns
sales, notice of
salmon

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF
Money transmission and currency exchange
businesses
PREP 03-15-044
EMER 03-16-074
Rules
agenda
MISC 03-04-039
Index
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EXPE 03-07-083
PERM 03-11-073
MISC
EXPE

03-16-048
03-16-039

PREP 03-06-031
PROP 03-12-076
PERM 03-03-016
MISC 03-03-048
PREP 03-08-046
PROP 03-02-105
EMER 03-04-058
PERM 03-05-078
EMER 03-07-002
EMER 03-07-024
EMER 03-13-008
EMER 03-15-064
EMER 03-16-016
PREP 03-07-013
PROP 03-13-087
PROP 03-08-100
EMER 03-13-025
EMER 03-01-033
EMER 03-01-063
EMER 03-02-019
EMER 03-04-007
EMER 03-04-046
EMER 03-05-006
EMER 03-05-047
EMER 03-06-020
EMER 03-07-014
EMER 03-08-048
EMER 03-09-081
EMER 03-10-021
EMER 03-10-022
EMER 03-13-067
PROP 03-13-087
PREP 03-14-068
EMER 03-14-085
PREP 03-15-112
PREP 03-16-054
PROP 03-02-044
PERM 03-05-061
EMER 03-01-078
PERM 03-05-059
EMER 03-16-031
PROP 03-02-036
PERM 03-05-063
EMER 03-13-078
PROP 03-02-077
EMER 03-05-002
PERM 03-05-062
EMER 03-15-137
EMER 03-11-027
EMER 03-13-036
EMER 03-05-027
PREP 03-09-087
PREP 03-15-111
EMER 03-01-032
PROP 03-02-031
EMER 03-02-091
EMER 03-02-092
EMER 03-04-033
EMER 03-04-078
EMER 03-05-036
PERM 03-05-076
EMER 03-07-044
EMER 03-08-004
EMER 03-09-080
PREP 03-09-121
EMER 03-10-003
EMER 03-10-005
EMER 03-10-006
EMER 03-10-042
EMER 03-12-002
EMER 03-12-023
EMER 03-13-014
EXPE 03,13-106

Subject/Agency Index
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salmon eggs
sardines
sea cucumbers

sea urchins

shad
shellfish
clam sales from oyster reserve lands

dams other than razor clains
embedded shellfish that are not private sector
cultured aquatic products
geoduck

horse clams
squid
shrimp

smelt
sturgeon
transportation ticket, imprinter
Fishing, recreational
bottomfish

catch record cards
crab

EXPE
PROP
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
PERM
PROP
PERM
PREP
PROP
PERM
PROP
EMER
EMER
PERM
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER

03-13-145
03-13-146
03-14-049
03-14-084
03-14-086
03-15-004
03-15-042
03-15-093
03-16-056
03-16-064
03-16-101
03-02-032
03-10-010
03-03-053
03-08-100
03-13-002
03-13-085
03-14-031
03-15-052
03-16-098
03-01-054
03-02-046
03-03-002
03-03-068
03-11-080
03-11-002

PREP
PROP
PERM
. EMER

03-09-036
03-13-032
03-16-099
03-10-002

PREP
PROP
PREP
PROP
EMER
PERM
PREP
PREP
PROP
PROP
PROP
PERM
PERM
EMER
EMER
PREP
EMER
EMER
EMER
PROP
EMER
PROP
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
PERM
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER

03-07-033
03-13-140
03-01-053
03-06-065
03-09-072
03-10-008
03-01-053
03-01-076
03-06-064
03-02-030
03-02-037
03-05-060
03-05-064
03-09-013
03-09-081
03-09-122
03-09-122
03-11-008
03-12-016
03-13-030
03-13-084
03-13-147
03-14-048
03-14-149
03-15-053
03-15-083
03-15-136
03-16-011
03-16-023
03-16-042
03-16-097
03-02-017
03-07-015
03-13-017
03-15-043
03-15-094
03-12-024

EMER
PREP
EMER
PROP
PERM
PREP
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER

03-07-032
03-09-071
03-09-123
03-13-083
03-16-100
03-15-146
03-01-108
03-05-005
03-05-026
03-06-020
03-06-030
03-07-003

gamefish

halibut

hatchery fish identification
licenses
permanent annual
lingcod
rules, areas and seasons
salmon

sea urchins
shellfish
clams other than razor clams
oysters
shrimp

smelt
stationary gear
steelhead
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EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EXPE

03-08-049
03-09-060
03-11-023
03-11-039
03-11-051
03-11-082
03-12-032
03-12-060
03-13-039
03-13-066
03-15-003
03-16-010
03-06-028
03-07-023
03-08-054
03-13-013
03-09-061
03-11-026
03-11-081
03-13-019
03-13-070
03-15-082
03-16-084

PREP
EMER
PERM
EXPE
PERM
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EXPE
EMER
EMER
EMER
EXPE
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
PERM
EMER

03-13-031
03-07-032
03-05-057
03-12-094
03-16-110
03-05-037
03-06-007
03-07-001
03-09-001
03-10-001
03-10-015
03-10-032
03-10-033
03-10-039
03-10-053
03-11-001
03-11-037
03-12-022
03-12-041
03-12-095
03-13-001
03-13-068
03-13-094
03-14-069
03-14-073
03-15-095
03-16-043
03-16-055
03-16-109
03-06-001

EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EXPE
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER

03-02-093
03-07-025
03-02-093
03-09-014
03-10-034
03-11-003
03-12-079
03-13-038
03-13-107
03-14-150
03-16-005
03-02-018
03-05-025
03-13-144
03-03-004
03-03-098
03-04-047
03-05-003
03-05-038
03-06-008
03-06-009
03-07-016
03-07-064
03-07-068
03-10-053
03-16-012
03-16-057
Index

Subject/Agency Index

(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)
sturgeon

trout
Fishing, subsistence
sturgeon
Hatchery genetic management plans
Hunting
advanced hunter education
big game and wild turkey auction
black bear
cougar removal
depredation permits
designated hunter companion rules
equipment restrictions
game management units

nontoxic shot requirements
private lands wildlife management
season and limits
small game seasons
special closures

special hunting season permits

trapping seasons and regulations
waterfowl

Livestock grazing
Marine fin fish aquaculture
Nuisance wildlife control operator permits
Oiled wildlife rescue and rehabilitation
Oyster diseases and shellfish pests
Raptors
Rules
agenda
withdrawals
SEPA procedures
Wildlife
Index

EMER
EMER
PREP
EXPE
EMER
PROP
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER

03-03-135
03-07-075
03-08-099
03-13-011
03-13-069
03-13-086
03-14-028
03-14-093
03-15-092
03-09-016
03-10-053
03-13-003

dogs, custody for harassing deer or elk
possession

FOREST PRACTICES BOARD
(See NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF)
GAMBLING COMMISSION
Bingo

PREP
PREP
PROP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PERM
PREP
PREP
PROP
PERM
PROP
PREP
PERM
PREP
PERM
PROP
PERM
PREP
PROP
PREP

03-02-042
03-03-084
03-05-088
03-06-021
03-09-101
03-09-102
03-11-040
03-15-086
03-05-086
03-05-087
03-09-076
03-13-135
03-15-080
03-02-043
03-04-065
03-05-089
03-08-002
03-11-042
03-05-085
03-13-137
03-16-034

PERM
PREP
PROP
PERM
PREP
PROP

03-01-031
03-05-035
03-08-001
03-11-041
03-13-136
03-16-061

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF
Capitol grounds
camping
EMER
PREP
parking fees, permits, and enforcement
PREP
Competitive contracting procedures
PREP
Meetings
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
·MISC
MISC

03-08-006
03-08-098
03-16-103
03-12-096
03-01-042
03-03-021
03-03-126
03-04-048
03-05-039
03-07-028

EMER 03-08-047
MISC 03-12-080
PERM
PERM
PROP
PERM
PREP
PROP
PREP
PROP
PERM
PREP
PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM
PROP
PROP
PROP
PROP
PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM
PERM
PROP
PREP
PERM
PROP
PERM
PREP
PROP
PROP
PROP
PERM
PERM
PREP
PROP
PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM
EMER
EMER
PROP
PERM
PERM
PERM
PREP
PREP
PREP
PROP
PERM
PERM

03-01-077
03-03-016
03-13-141
03-02-005
03-13-111
03-13-142
03-01-052
03-06-066
03-10-009
03-02-045
03-06-079
03-10-040
03-06-104
03-13-047
03-02-103
03-06-110
03-06-112
03-13-047
03-13-117
03-13-118
03-13-119
03-13-120
03-13-121
03-16-087
03-13-088
03-16-030
03-03-016
03-06-106
03-09-120
03-13-047
03-13-116
03-16-087
03-02-102
03-06-108
03-06"113
03-06-114
03-13-047
03-02-005
03-06-032
03-06-105
03-12-077
03-13-047
03-06-107
03-13-047
03-02-006
03-03-102
03-13-115
03-16-087
03-03-016
03-02-047
03-13-139
03-15-147
03-02-035
03-06-109
03-10-041
03-02-005

MISC
MISC
PROP
PROP
PROP
PREP
PROP
PERM

03-02-107
03-14-148
03-02-082
03-02-084
03-10-095
03-02-076
03-06-080
03-10-038

EMER 03-08-075
PREP 03-06-033
PROP 03-12-078

Card rooms

Control of gambling equipment
Equipment

House-banked card rooms
Licenses
fees
financial reporting requirements
Punch boards and pull tabs

GOVERNOR, OFFICE OF THE
Agency service delivery standards
Capitol grounds, camping
Clemency and pardons board
meetings

MISC 03-10-046
EMER 03-09-030
EMER 03-09-136
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

03-04-018
03-04-036
03-13-015
03-07-022
03-09-136
03-13-037
03-15-018
03-15-056
03-10-035
03-05-092

GRAYS HARBOR COLLEGE
Meetings
Student conduct code

MISC
PREP

03-01-086
03-15-140

GREEN RIVER COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Meetings

MISC

03-02-026

Notice of appeal

Special session
State of emergency

GROWTH MANAGEMENT HEARINGS BOARD
Administrative updates
EXPE 03-10-069
PERM 03-15-047
GUARANTEED EDUCATION TUITION PROGRAM
(See ADVANCED TUITION PAYMENT, COMMITTEE ON)
HEALm CARE AumORlTY
Basic health plan

(6)

~

~

Subject/Agency Index

(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)
eligibility
enrollment limits
Nonprofit community clinics
Prescription drug projects
Public employees benefits board
eligibility
meetings
procedures
Rules
agenda
HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF
Audiologists and speech-language pathologists
Biological specimens
Communicable diseases
Credentialed health care providers
expired credential, return to active status
Decontamination of illegal drug operations
Denture technology
licensure
Department description and organization
EMS and trauma ~ning course requirements
Fees
humane society and animal care control agency
medical records, searching and· duplicating
residential treatment facilities for
psychiatrically impaired children and youth
shellfish, sanitary control
Health care credential fees
Hearing and speech
Heart surgery and cardiac programs
Hospice services
Hospital licensing definitions, emergency
contraception
Hospital patient discharge information reporting
Immunization of child care and school children
Interpretive or policy statements

Local health officers
Massage
animal massage training
Medical quality assurance commission
office-based surgery
rules, clarifications
Midwifery
licensing fees
Nursing care quality commission
nursing assistant delegation
nursing technicians
Occupational therapy

PROP
PREP
PROP
PREP
PREP

03-14-097
03-02-096
03-05-094
03-16-032
03-14-096

PROP
PROP
MISC
MISC
PROP

03-13-138
03-16-033
03-06-013
03-14-054
03-13-138

MISC

03-16-007

PROP
PREP
PERM
PERM

03-15-106
03-02-101
03-05-048
03-06-003

PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM

03-15-105
03-02-022
03-08-033
03-13-123

EXPE
PERM
EXPE
PERM
J'REP
PROP

03-01-113
03-12-061
03-04-105
03-11-032
. 03-09-125
03-15-069

PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM

03-05-023
03-10-044
03-10-098
03-14-036

PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM
PROP
PROP
PERM
MISC
PROP
PROP
PROP
PERM

03-10-099
03-14-147
03-10-043
03-14-037
03-14-145
03-03-077
03-07-095
03-12-082
03-14-033
03-01-112
03-03-097
03-07-096

PROP
PROP
PROP
PERM
PREP
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
EXPE

03-12-090
03-05-024
03-09-127
03-13-029
03-09-126
03-04-041
03-09-128
03-09-129
03-09-130
03-10-017
03-10-018
03-13-127
03-14-017
03-09-066

Optometry
continuing education credit
controlled substances, prescription and
administration
practice under trade name
Orthotists and prosthetists
Pharmacy
chemical capture programs
electronic transmission of prescription
information
patient counseling
schedule Il nonnarcotic stimulants
schedule III controlled substances
schedule IV controlled substances
suspicious transactions
Physicians
visa waivers
Prenatal tests
Radiation
dosimetry and well-loggers
protection, air emissions
;":'

.

protection, fees

Radiologic technologists
alternative training
updates to reflect changes/advances in
technology
Recreational therapists
AIDS education and training
registration and renewal fees
Rules
agenda
withdrawal

.>

Sewer systems
large on-site sewage systems
Uniform controlled substances
xyrem
Veterinary board of governors
animal technician
services for low-income persons
Water recreation facilities

PROP 03-01-lll
PERM 03-11-033

Water systems
drinking water

PREP
EXPE
EXPE

03-08-032
03-12-091
03-15-068

PREP

03-13-126

fees

EMER
EMER
EMER
PREP
EMER
PREP
PREP

03-15-033
03-15-034
03-12-063
03-12-087
03-13-143
03-08-029
03-08-030

group A public water systems
mGHER EDUCATION CONSORTIUM
Meetings
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PREP
PREP

03-08-031
03-08-092

PREP

03-04-043

PREP
PREP
PERM
PROP

03-13-124
03-13-125
03-05-021
03-12-088

PREP

03-15-103

PROP
PREP
PERM
PERM
PERM
PREP
PROP
PERM

03-11-092
03-15-067
03-04-045
03-02-021
03-09-064
03-09-124
03-06-002
03-13-027

EMER
PREP
PROP
PERM

03-06-050
03-09-017
03-15-141
03-11-031

PREP 03-03-076
PROP 03-07-094
PERM 03-12-062
PREP 03-10-016
PROP ,.,03-15-104
PROP 03-08-034
PROP 03-08-035
PERM 03-13-122
PERM 03-14-034
PROP 03-01-110
PERM 03-10-100
PREP 03-14-144
PREP

03-14-032

PREP 03-02-020
PROP 03-05-022
PERM 03-09-065
MISC
MISC
MISC
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PROP
PROP

03-03-075
03-04-050
03-15-107
03-04-042
03-06-051
03-07-101
03-07-102
03-14-016
03-14-137

PREP
PROP

03-08-028
03-12-089

EXPE

03-03-096

PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM

03-04-104
03-11-034
03-06-100
03-14-035
03-11-030
03-14-146

PROP
PROP
PREP
PREP
PERM
PROP
PERM
PREP

03-03-078
03-03-079
03-04-044
03-05-020
03-08-037
03-08-036
03-13-028
03-07-103

MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

03-01-059
03-02-029
03-05-065
03-08-045
Index

Suf;»ject/Agency Inde~
(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)
WGHER EDUCATION COORDINATING BOARD
Branch campuses
PREP
Community scholarship matching grant program
PERM
Degree-granting Institutions Act
PREP
Educational opportunity grant, branch campuses
PROP
Meetings
MISC
Promise scholarship
PREP
State need grant
PREP
Student residency
PREP
PROP
PERM
PREP
PROP

03-13-075
03-04-101
03-04-079
03-16-065
03-03-046
03-15-096
03-15:.o9'7
03-06-081
03-09-145
03-13-056
03-13-110
03-16-089

WGHLINE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Meetings

MISC

03-01-084

Pharmacy identification cards
Rules
·
withdrawal

MISC
MISC
MISC

03-05-077
03-09-048
03-16-014

Special liability report
Technical assistance advisory

PREP
PROP
PERM
PREP
PREP
PROP
PERM
PROP
PROP
PROP
PERM
PERM
PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM
PREP
PROP
PERM
PROP
PREP
PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM
PREP
PROP
EMER
PERM
PREP
MISC
PREP
PROP
PREP
PROP
PERM
MISC

03-05-067
03-09-132
03-13-074
03-07-050
03-01-016
03-04-089
03-07-057
03-02-015
03-05-070
03-09-134
03-13-073
03-03-041
03-03-040
03-07-056
03-01-019
03-06-004
03-03-039
03-07-053
03-11-017
03-07-074
03-03-067
03-07-054
03-ll-015
03-02-016
03-05-071
03-03-108
03-07-055
03-09-057
03-ll-019
03-13-071
03-07-071
03-05-068
03-09-133
03-03-025
03-07-051
03-11-016
03-09-095

PREP
PROP
PROP
PROP
PREP
PROP
PERM
PREP
PROP
PERM
PREP

03-09-131
03-05-069
03-ll-014
03-13-072
03-03-038
03-07-052
03-ll-018
03-01-017
03-04-090
03-07-058
03-01-018

MISr

03-02-052

HISPANIC AFFAIRS, COMMISSION ON
Meetings

HORSE RACING COMMISSION
Association officials and employees
Claiming process and procedure
Closing of wager
Communications systems

Executive secretary, duties
Fmancial responsibility
Furosemide
Head to head wagering
Jockeys, communications devices in quarters
Licenses
Marijuana testing
Medication

Meetings
Mutuels
Nonparimutuel wagering
Policy and interpretive statements
Rules
reviews
withdrawals
Samples taken from horses
Transmission of simulcast signal
Who may claim
HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION
Meetings

INFORMATION SERVICES, CENTER FOR
Meetings
INSURANCE COMMISSIONER
Automobile claims, repairs, and total loss
settlements
Health insurance
state health insurance pool
Longshore and harbor workers assigned risk plan ·
Mortality tables
'
Network reports

03-16-069'

PROP 03-03-132
PROP 03-09-143
PERM 03-14-092
PERM
:PERM
PREP
.EXPE
PERM
PERM

03-09-142
03-07-006

PROP
PROP
PROP
PERM
MISC
MISC

03003-063
03-08-071
03-10-096
03-03-133
03-03-093
03-13-048

INTERAGENCY COMMITTEE, OFFICE OF THE
lnteragency committee for outdoor recreation
meetings
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
salmon recovery funding board
M~SC
Rules
agenda
MISC
MISC

03-0'7-007
03-03-052
03-07-005

03~03-134

03-01-041
03-03-037
03-06-018
03-13-131
03-01-043
03-03-006
03-15-078

INTEREST RATES
(See inside cover) ·
INVESTMENT BOARD, STATE
Meetings
·
Rules
coordinator
JAIL INDUSTRIES BOARD
Meetings
JUDICIAL.CONDUCT, COMMISSION ON
Meetings

Rules
withdrawals
Table of rules

MISC
MISC

03-03-020
03-03-057

MISC

03-09-113

MISC
MISC

03-01-037
03-03-107

MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

03-01-021
03-01-106
03-09-044
03-16-036
03-16-037

.PROP
PROP

03-13-064
03-05-046

LABOR AND INDUSTRIES, DEPARTMENT OF
Access to records and trade secrets
PREP
Agriculture, safety standards
EXPE
PERM
PROP
Bloodbome pathogens
PROP
PERM
Boiler rules, board of
PREP
fee
PROP
PERM
rules, clarifications
PREP
Contractors
certification of registration
PROP
Conversion factors and daily reimbursement level PREP
PROP
PERM
Cranes, derricks, and other lifting equipment
PROP
Crime victims
family member of a homicide victim,
counseling
PREP
permanent total disability benefit
PREP
Factory assembled structures
PROP
PERM
PREP

HUNTING
(See FISH AND WILDLIFE, DEPARTMENT OF)
INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE APPEALS, BOARD OF
Practice and procedure
PERM 03-02-038
Index

MISC
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03-04-097
03-04-100
03-10-068
03-15-032
03-01-097
03-09-110
03-03-129
03-08-076
03-12~1

03-12-081
03-15-117
03-01-095
03-09-107
03-14-043
03-14-075
03-11-057
. 03- ll-058
03-09-109
03-12-044
03-15-115

~

~

Subject/Agency Index

(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)
Family care
Fees

....,
; .. '

Fire fighters
toba,cco use
Hazardous energy (!ockout/tagout)
Hazardous waste operatio115
Independent medical examinations
Manufacturers, importers, and
distributors-hazard communication
Meetings. :
··
Minimum wages·
Plumber certification
Policy and interpretive statements
Portable power tool.s
Powered industrial trucks (forklifts)
Prevailing wage rates .
Rules
agenda
technical correCtioiis
withdrawals
Safety and health standards
electrical
electrical workers
exp!Osives
hearing loss prevention
manual on uniform traffic control devices
respirators
respiratory hazards
sawmills and woodworking operations
scaffold
·
·
shipbuilding and shipbreaking
showers, change rooms, and consumption of
food
Vocational rehabilitation
Workers' compensation
monthly wage calculation·
premium rates
reporting rules

PERM
PREP
PROP
PREP
PERM

03-03-010
03-04-098
03-09-108
03-10-065
03-12-045

PROP
PERM
PREP
PROP
PREP

03-06-074
03-12-046
03-10-064
03-14-074
03-15-113

PERM
MISC
PERM
PREP
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
PERM
PREP
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

03-01-096
03-02-090
03-03-109
03-15-114
03-01-094
03-04-096
03-12-043
03-15-031
03-09-009
03-10-066
03-06-103
03-09-007
03-09-008
03-16-062

MISC
MISC
EXPE
EXPE
PROP
PREP
PROP
PROP

03-03-009
03-15-009
03-13-100
. 03-14-127
03-02-083
03-09-106
03-13-096
03-14-136

PROP
PERM
PREP
PREP
PROP
EXPE
PERM
PERM
PERM
PERM
PROP
PREP
PROP
PERM
PREP
PERM

03-05-074
03-09-111
03-15-116
03-07-072
03-10-067
03-05-073
03-06-073
03-10-037
03-11-060
03-06-075
03-08-044
03-08-073
03-11-059
03-06-076
03-03-llO
03.04-099

03-11-035
03-13-099
03-03-026
03-05-072
03-14-126

LAKE WASHINGTON TECHNICAL COLLEGE
MISC
Meetings
MISC
PREP
Refund of tuition i!Dd fees
PROP
PERM
Rules
PERM
corrections

03-01-034
03-07-061
03-07-085
03-10-063
03-13-080
03-01-070

LAW BOARD, PRACTICE OF
Meetings

MISC

03-01-118 .

PREP
PERM
·PREP
PROP
PERM

03-15-002
03-03-054
03-04-077
03-08-009
03-11-020

Collection agencies

Cosmetology, barber, manicurist, and
estheticians

Engineers and land surveyors, board of
application procedures
board, practices and procedures
professional conduct and practice,'rules
rules, technical corrections
Frrearms, aliens
Funeral directors and embalmers, board of
Geologists
Landscape architects
Meeting
Motor vehicles
certificates of title

excise tax
licenses

registration
rental car taxation. and licensing
Notaries public
Real estate

EXPE 03-12-072
PERM 03-11-009
PREP 03-16-083
PERM
PREP
PREP
PREP
PROP

LICENSING, DEPARTMENT OF
Bail bond agents
Camping resorts
CemetCJ?' board

program, fees
Commercial motor ·vehicle instruction permit

Real estate commission
meetings
Rules
agenda
clarifications
withdrawals

Sellers of travel
Vessels
registration and certification
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PREP 03-16-006
PROP 03-07-097
PERM 03-10-024
PROP
PROP
PERM
PERM
PREP
PROP
PERM

03-03-119
03-05-058
03-06-054
03-08-043
03-10-084
03-10-085
03-14-046

PROP
PROP
PREP
PREP
PERM
PREP
PROP
PERM
PREP
PREP
PROP
PERM
MISC

03-16-113
03-16-112
03-14-024
03-13-012
03-03-024
03-04-076
03-08-010
03-11-021
03-04-080
03-04-056
03-08-062
03-11-074
03-07-073

PROP
PROP
PROP
PERM
PROP
PROP
PERM
PROP
PROP
PERM
PERM
PERM
PERM
PREP
PREP
PREP
PROP
PROP
PERM
PERM
PREP
PREP
PERM
PREP
PREP
PERM
PREP
PERM
PREP
PREP
PREP
PROP
PROP
PROP
PROP
PERM
PERM
PERM

03-01-014
03-03-095
03-05-001
03-05-081
03-06-040
03-07-080
03-08-055
03-08-093
03-09-031
03-10-097
03-11-069
03-12-006
03-12-071
03-14-022
03-12-018
03-01-006
03-01-013
03-01-015
03-05-080
03-05-082
03-13-018
03-14-021
03-04-092
03-11-069A
03-15-108
03-02-001
03-02-002
03-02-040
03-03-080
03-08-011
03-09-049
03-09-058
03-09-059
03-11-050
03-13-024
03-14-019
03-14-020
03-14-091

MISC

03-02-003

MISC
MISC
PREP
PREP
PROP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PROP
PREP
PERM
PREP

03-01-080
03-13-023
03-09-032
03-01-012
03-06-072
03-07-077
03-07-078
03-07-079
03-09-075
03-10-004
03-03-055
03-14-047

PROP 03-01-104
PERM 03-07-076
Index

Subject/Agency Index

(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)

Wastewater treatment system, on-site
LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD
Violations
LOTTERY COMMISSION
Licensing procedure
promotional license
Meetings
Policy statements
Prizes for Lotto
LOWER COLUMBIA COLLEGE
Meetings

MARINE EMPLOYEES' COMMISSION
Meetings

Policy statement
Rules
clarifications

PROP
PREP
PERM
PREP

Open fires

03-10-045
03-14-095
03-15-019
03-03-111

OUTDOOR RECREATION, INTERAGENCY COMMITTEE FOR
(See INTERAGENCY COMMITTEE, OFF1CE OF THE)
PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION
Meetings

PROP 03-02-097
PERM 03-09-015

Public records
PROP
PROP
PERM
MISC
MISC
MISC
PREP
EMER

03-01-047
03-07-067
03-11-054
03-03-059
03-04-107
03-04-063
03-15-109
03-15-110

MISC
MISC
MISC

03-01-035
03-09-006
03-16-052

MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC'
MISC

03-01-049
03-06-078
03-09-138
03-12-075
03-12-028
03-15-037

Public use of state parks
Tree, plant and fungi cutting, removal and/or
disposal
PENINSULA COLLEGE
Meetings
Policies, practices, and procedures

Meetings

PERSONNEL; DEPARTMENT OF
Community and technical colleges, state board for
definitions
Exemptions
Higher education
exemptions

EXPE 03-08-070
PERM 03-12-074

Incumbent status for converted positions
Meetings
Rules
withdrawals
Shared leave program
Veterans
scoring in examinations

PROP 03-04-108
PERM 03-10-014
MISC 03-03-032

Forest practices board
administrative procedures
meetings

rules
agenda
rules coordinator
small forest landowners
riparian easement program
road mainienance and abandonment
Natural heritage advisory council
Rules
agenda
coordinator

MISC
MISC

03-09-063
03-10-030

PREP
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

03-09-114
03-01-128
03-03-011
03-06-019
03-16-008

MISC
MISC

03-16-008A
03-01-127

PERM
PREP
MISC
MISC

03-06-039
03-11-061
03-04-093
03-09-104

MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

03-02-108
03-04-061
03-14-130
03-13-132

OLYMPIC REGION CLEAN AIR AGENCY
Conformity with state and federal air quality laws
Index

MISC
MISC
MISC

03-01-122
03-02-049
03-15-012

PROP

03-11-045

PREP

03-04-115

MISC
PROP
PREP
PROP
PERM

03-16-053
03-04-056
03-04-091
03-08-056
03-13-133

EMER 03-03-042
PROP 03-07-059
PROP
EMER
PERM
EXPE
PERM
MISC

03-10-101
03-11-004
03-13-051
03-12-092
03-16-085
03-01-001

~

PROP 03-11-005
PROP 03-16-108
PROP 03-16-107

PESTICIDE REGISTRATION, COMMISSION ON
(See AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF)
PIERCE COLLEGE
Meetings

PILOTAGE COMMISSIONERS, BOARD OF
Docking and undocking of certain vessels
Grays Harbor pilotage district annual tariff
Puget Sound pilotage district tariff and rates
Relieving pilots for cause

MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

03-01-119
03-08-003
03-11-093
03-11-094

PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM

03-06-061
03-09-097
03-09-135
03-14-042
03-08-058
03-12-019
03-06-060
03-09-096

POLLUTION LIABILITY INSURANCE AGENCY
PROP 03-01-007
Technical assistance reference
PERM 03-06-015
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATOR STANDARDS BOARD
(See EDUCATOR STANDARDS BOARD, PROFESSIONAL)

NORTHWEST AIR POLLUTION AUTHORITY (NWAPA)
PROP 03-11-091
Regulation amendments
PERM 03-15-072
OLYMPIC COLLEGE
Meetings

03-02-039
03-02-104
03-04-038
03-08-101
03-11-068
03-01-079
03-01-129

PERSONNEL RESOURCES BOARD
(See PERSONNEL, DEPARTMENT OF)

MONORAIL
(See SEATTLE MONORAIL PROJECT)
NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF
Board of natural resources
meetings

MISC
MISC
PREP
PROP
PERM
PERM
PREP

PERMIT ASSISTANCE, OFF1CE OF
(See REGULATORY ASSISTANCE, OFF1CE OF)

MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
(See SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF)
MILITARY,DEPARTMENT
Enhanced 9-1-1 funding

PROP 03-06-029
PERM 03-09-053

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION
Contribution limitations
voluntary payroll deductions
withholding authorizations
Enforcement procedures
Meetings
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PROP
PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM
EXPE
MISC

03-01-089
03-04-094
03-08-050
03-01-088
03-08-052
03-13-105
03-01-020

~

Subject/Agency Index

(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)
Primary election pledges

Reporting requirements
Rules
agenda

PREP
PROP
PERM
PERM
PREP

03-04-095
03-08-051
03-12-033
03-12-034
03-13-104

MISC
MISC

03-04-069
03-16-049

PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMMISSION
Personnel System Reform Act of 2002
PERM
EMER
Practice and procedure
PREP
PROP
Representation case rules
PREP
PROP
EMER
PERM
Rules
agenda
MISC
MISC
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, SUPERINTENDEN T OF
Allocations, special
PERM
PREP
PREP
Buses
PREP
PROP
PERM
Enrollment
PREP
Finance
maintenance and operation levies
PREP
PROP
Rules
withdrawal
PROP
Special education
safety net
PERM
PUGET SOUND CLEAN AIR AGENCY
Asbestos-containing waste material
Fees
asbestos program
construction, notice of
general regulatory orders
operating permit
registration
Gasoline marketing
Mitigation of greenhouse gas emissions
Motor vehicle refinishing, EPA compliance
Rules
withdrawal

General provisions
excess compensation
property division in dissolution orders
Law enforcement officers' and fire fighters'
retirement system
earnable compensation
survivor benefit options
Legal orders, processing fees
Military service credit
Pension-related bills
Public employees' retirement system
choice rights or transfer rights to Plan 3

03-03-064
03-03-065
03-03-066
03-07-093
03-03-066
03-07-093
03-11-028
03-11-029

earnable compensation
elected and appointed officials
Public safety officers

03-01-058
03-15-008

Purchasing service credit, lump sum costs

03-03-001
03-14-039
03-03-033
03-03-034
03-09-050
03-13-049
03-'13-009 .

Rules
clarifications
School employees' retirement system
eamable compensation
elected and appointed·officials
Survivor benefits
Teachers' retirement system
earnable compensation
plan 1 option 1 annuity factors
time limit

03-05-093
03-13-103
03-07-070
03-02-053

REVENUE, DEPARTMENT OF
Business and occupation tax
motor vehicles, sales to nonresidents
new motor vehicles, exemption for wholesale
sales
tangible personal property
lease or rentals
Excise tax
barber and beauty shops
extracting natural products
farmers, tax-reporting responsibilities
food and food ingredients
high technology business tax incentives

PROP 03-03-128
PERM 03-06-062
PROP
PERM
PROP
PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM
PERM
PROP
PROP
PERM

03-08-095
03-12-050
03-08-094
03-08-094
03-12-048
03-08-097
03-12-049
03-08-096
03-12-047
03-02-024
03-01-107
03-13-134
03-16-025

PROP

03-04-049

manufacturing and research/development
activities in distressed areas
sewage collection businesses
tax on internal distribution
tobacco distributors
Forest land and timber

QUARTERLY REPORTS
(See CODE REVISER'S OFFICE).
REGULATORY ASSISTANCE, OFFICE OF
Qualifying project
RENTON TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Meetings

MISC
MISC

03-15-089
03-16-051

MISC
MISC

03-02-012
03-05-017

RETIREMENT SYSTEMS, DEPARTMENT OF
PROP
Actuarial factors
PERM
PREP
Annuities
Compensation, excess
PREP
Computation of interest
PREP
Deferred compensation program
PREP
Dependent care salary reduction assistance
PROP
program
Emergency payments for terminally ill members
PREP
PROP

Interpretive or policy statements

03-02-041
03-06-044
03-09-137
03-16-050
03-16-086
03-15-059
03-16-096
03-06-099
03-16-095

Property tax
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PROP 03-01-050
PERM 03-06-043
PROP 03-05-042
PROP
PROP
PERM
PREP
PREP
PREP

03-01-051
03-05-042
03-12-014
03-08-012
03-09-054
03-07-062

PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM
PREP
PROP
PREP
EMER
PROP
PERM

03-11-044
03-15-007
03-01-051
03-06-042
03-05-041
03-08-090
03-07-063
03-13-101
03-04-017
03-10-007
03-11-043
03-15-006

PREP 03-02-086
PERM 03-02-087
PROP
PROP
PREP

03-01-051
03-05-041
03-13-026

PROP
PREP
PREP

03-01-051
03-15-045
03-09-093

PREP

03-11-048

PERM 03-07-066
PERM 03-09-062
PREP 03-16-044
PREP 03-15-065
PROP 03-04-032
PROP 03-09-146
PREP 03-15-038
PREP 03-03-101
PROP 03-08-069
PERM 03-12-053
PREP 03-15-039
PROP 03-13-022
EXPE 03-04-030
EMER 03-06-016
PROP 03-08-042
PERM 03-12-058
PERM 03-02-004
PREP 03-05-084
PREP 03-09-100
PROP 03-10-079
PERM 03-14-072
PROP 03-16-009
MISC 03-02-054
MISC 03-03-116
MISC 03-03-117
MISC 03-03-118
MISC 03-04-029
MISC 03-05-083
MISC 03-08-068
MISC 03-09-099
MISC 03-11-047
MISC 03-11-077
MISC 03-11-078
MISC 03-14-045
MISC 03-14-070
MISC 03-14-071
MISC 03-14-089
MISC . 03-15-135
Index

Subject/Agency Index

(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)
listing personal property
seniors and disabled, exemptions

Real estate excise tax
refunds of tax paid
Rules
agenda
Sales tax
motor vehicles, sales to nonresidents
Ships and vessels
Use tax
promotional material
RULES COORDINATORS
(See Issue 03-01 for complete list designated as
of 12119/02)
Bates technical college
Clark college
Columbia River Gorge Commission
County road administration board
Employment security department
Energy facility site evaluation council
Forest practices board
Investment board, state
Natural resources, department of
Washington state patrol
Washington State University

PREP
PROP
PROP
PERM
EXPE
PERM

03-03-100
03-09-098
03-03-099
03-09-002
03-11-095
03-16-029

PREP
PROP

03-07-065
03-11-079

MISC
MISC

03-02-106
03-14-090

PREP
PREP
PROP
PERM

03-11-048
03-01-109
03-09-147
03-16-028

MISC
MISC
MISC

SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF
Aging and adult services
PREP 03-12-056
abuse, reporting of incidents
PROP 03-01-010
adult day services
PERM 03-06-024
PROP 03-10-090
adult family homes
PREP 03-12-055
PERM 03-14-018
· boarding home licensing
PROP 03-03-018 ·
PROP 03-07-088
PERM 03-16-047
comprehensive assessment reporting evaluation
PROP 03-01-116
(CARE)
PERM 03-05-097
PREP 03-02-078
contracted residential care services
EMER 03-15-011
PREP 03-15-050
PROP 03-06-093
COPES care payment rate
PERM 03-09-092
PROP 03-06-094
guardianship fees
PERM 03-16-022
PREP 03-09-089
home and community services and programs
PROP 03-09-091
PROP 03-11-066
PREP 03-11-088
PERM 03-13-091
PREP 03-14-099
PERM 03-15-010
PROP 03-15-126
EMER 03-15-133
PREP 03-16-019
PREP 03-07-031
Medicaid nursing facility payment system
PROP 03-09-042
medically needy residential waiver program .
EMER 03-13-007
PERM 03-13-052
Alcohol and substance abuse
PERM 03-02-079
chemical dependency assistance programs
MISC 03-16-078
grant application
Assistance programs
additional requirements for emergent needs
EMER 03-04-067
program
PREP 03-10-088
alien emergency medical
PROP 03-13-090
assistance units
PREP 03-07-040
benefit error
PERM 03-06-046
cash assistance
PREP 03-15-125
PREP 03-03-007
citizenship/alien status
eligibility reviews for family and children's
EMER 03-14-060
programs
PREP 03-14-077
PREP 03-11-089
emergency cash assistance
EMER 03-12-027
PROP 03-06-092
family child care homes
PERM 03-09-074
PERM 03-01-005
food assistance
PREP 03-01-061
PROP 03-01-062
PROP 03-02-064
PROP 03-02-065
PROP 03-02-066
PERM 03-03-072
PERM 03-05-028
PERM 03-05-029
PERM 03-05-030
PERM 03-05-031
PREP 03-06-056
PREP 03-13-034
PREP 03-13-035
PREP 03-14-080
PREP 03-15-023
PREP 03-15-024
PREP 03-15-025
PROP 03-16-045
PROP 03-08-079
incapacity
PREP 03-13-033
PROP 03-03-008
income
PERM 03-03-071
PERM 03-06-095

EMER 03-04-031

MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

03-03-013
03-02-034
03-09-011
03-01-091
03-07-017
03-06-037
03-I2-031
03-01-127
03-09-113
03-13-132
03-08-039
03-07-008

SALARIES FOR ELECTED OFFICIALS, WASHINGTON
CITIZENS' COMMISSION ON
Meetings
MISC 03-01-087
MISC 03-08-074
SEATTLE COMMUNITY COLLEGES
Administration
Meetings
SEATTLE MONORAIL PROJECT
Corridor and design public hearings
SECRETARY OF STATE
Archives grant program
Elections
absentee ballots
Help America Vote Act
complaint procedure
preliminary plan
mailing of ballots
presidential primary
registering voters with nontraditional addresses
Salaries for elected officials
Trademarks
SHORELINE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Meetings

SKAGIT VALLEY COLLEGE
Meetings

Index

PROP
PROP
PERM
MISC

03-06-067
03-10-078
03-16-015
03-06-027

PROP 03-08-041
PERM 03-11-007
PERM 03-06-069
PREP

03-11-062

PREP
MISC
PREP
PREP
PROP
PREP
PROP
PERM
PREP
PROP
EMER

03-09-141
03-11-063
03-16-040
03-09-140
03-16-041
03-07-086
03-10-055
03-15-054
03-13-004
03-16-058
03-15-084

MISC
MISC
MISC

03-05-040
03-07-027
03-12-011

MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

03-03-015
03-04-059
03-04-060
03-05-018
03-06-010
03-06-011
03-06-012
03-09-105

03-13-050
03-14-087
03-15-014
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Subject/Agency Index

(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)
interview requirements
limited English proficient services (LEP)
medically indigent program
pharmacy and therapeutics committee
premiums-children's medical
resource eligibility and limits
self-employment income
standards for payment
supplemental security income
telephone assistance program
Washington combined application project
(WASHCAP)
working connections child care
Child care agencies/licensing requirements
child day care centers
child foster homes, group care
programs/facilities, and agencies
emergency respite centers
seasorial child care program
Child support, division of
administrative orders and procedures
hearings and conference boards
license suspension program
rules
corrections
Uniform Parentage Act
Children's administration
adoption
Deaf, Washington State School for the
emergency respite centers
family reconciliation services

foster care
group receiving centers
Deaf and hard of hearing services
Developmental disabilities services
community residential services and supports
state supplemental payment (SSP)
Health and rehabilitative services
chemical dependency service providers
emergent psychiatric inpatient care
opiate substitution program
psychiatric indigent inpatient program
special commitrnent--sexually violent predators
vocational rehabilitation services
Hearing rules
Juvenile rehabilitation
placement
powers of administrative law judge
Medical assistance
acute physical medicine and rehabilitation
program
administration of programs

PREP
PROP
·PERM
EMER
PREP
PREP
EMER
PERM
PREP
PROP
PERM
PERM
PREP
EMER
PREP

03-07-042
03-15-026
03-01-115
03-14-104
03-14-078
03-14-079
03-02-080
03-05-015
03-06-057
03-09-073
03-13-045
03-03-114
03-15-048
03-12-057
03-13-044

PREP
PREP
EMER
EMER
EMER

03-07-087
03-13-034
03-06-045
03-12-026
03-14-061

AIDS, CASA services
aliens
children's health program
children's medical eligibility
dental benefits
dental services ·

disease management program
durable medical equipment

PROP 03-09-005
PERM 03-14-110
EMER
EMER
PROP
PERM
PREP
PROP
PERM

03-05-099
03-14-012
03-01-117
03-08-026
03-01-060
03-09-033
03-14-109

PROP
EMER
EMER
PREP
PROP

03-13-092
03-07-030
03-15-028
03-09-090
03-15-027

electronic health information transactions
family planning services
first steps childcare program
home infusion therapy
hospital payment methods
hospital services

income standards
interpretive or policy statements

PROP 03-16-094
EMER 03-04-088
EMER 03-12-064
PERM
EMER
PREP
PERM
EMER
PREP
EMER
EMER
PROP
EXPE
PERM
EMER
EMER
PERM

03-02-059
03-11-067
03-11-090
03-04-013
03-06-091
03-03-056
03-03-069
03-11-024
03-14-100
03-08-087
03-14-062
03-04-035
03-12-004
03-05-100

PREP
EMER
EMER
EMER

03-02-063
03-03-115
03-10-026
03-10-027

PROP
PREP
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
PROP
EMER
PROP
PERM

03-12-066
03-14-059
03-06-059
03-14-076
03-14-081
03-12-003
03-15-035
03-07-043
03-09-116
03-13-046

PERM 03-03-070
PERM 03-01-044
PERM
PREP
PREP
EMER

03-06-047
03-02-058
03-03-017
03-03-027
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PROP
EMER
PERM
EXPE
PERM
EXPE
PREP
PROP
PREP
PROP
PERM
EMER
PROP
PROP
PROP
PROP
PROP
PERM
PERM
EXPE
PERM
PROP
PROP
PREP
PROP
PROP
PREP
PREP
PROP
PREP
PERM
PROP
PROP
PROP
PROP
EMER
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

03-10-091
03-10-092
03-14-106
03-02-060
03-08-067
03-10-093
03-04-086
03-16-082
03-06-055
03-10-048
03-14-107
03-16-046
03-15-127
03-15-128
03-15-129
03-15-138
03-09-119
03-13-054
03-05-051
03-05-054
03-12-005
03-16-092
03-16-093
03-08-086
03-12-067
03-14-101
03-10-049
03-13-089
03-09-118
03-10-050
03-13-053
03-14-102
03-15-130
03-15-131
03-15-132
03-08-065
03-01-002
03-01-003
03-01-004
03-02-067
03-02-068
03-02-069
03-02-070
03-02-071
03-02-072
03-04-008
03-04-009
03-04-010
03-04-011
03-04-012
03-04-083
03-04-084
03-05-053
03-05-096
03-06-083
03-06-084
03-06-085
03-06-086
03-06-087
03-06-088
03-06-089
03-06-090
03-06-096
03-06-097
03-06-098
03-07-039
03-08-022
03-08-024
03-08-025
03-08-080
03-09-003
03-09-004
03-09-115
03-11-083
03-11-084
03-12-065
03-13-006
03-13-042
03-13-043
03-14-002
03-14-003
03-14-004
Index

Subject/Agency Index

(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)

kidney disease program and kidney center
services
legislative amendments
long-term care

managed care

maternity-related services
medically indigent program
medically needy residential waiver program
(MNRW)
nonemergency medical transportation
payment method - inpatient and outpatient
pharmacy services
physician-related services
standards for payment

trauma services
trusts, annuities, and life estates
unearned income
Mental health
community mental healtlt-and involuntary
treatment programs
community support service providers
Public meetings
Public records
Rules
agenda
withdrawal, correction
withdrawals

Index

MISC 03-14-005
MISC 03-14-006
MISC 03-14-007
MISC 03-14-008
MISC 03-14-009
MISC 03-14-010
MISC 03-14-011
MISC 03-14-056
MISC 03-14-082
MISC 03-14-083
MISC 03-14-132
MISC 03-14-133
MISC 03-14-134
MISC 03-16-002
MISC 03-16-003
MISC 03-16-004
MISC 03-16-017
MISC 03-16-079
PROP
PREP
PERM
PERM
EMER
PREP
PROP
EXPE
PERM
PERM
PREP
EMER
PREP
PROP
PROP
PROP
PROP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PROP
PROP

03-14-103
03-12-054
03-02-056
03-06-048
03-08-064
03-08-082
03-09-117
03-13-112
03-13-113
03-14-038
03-15-049
03-15-087
03-10-086
03-14-064
03-14-065
03-14-066
03-14-067
03-16-020
03-11-085
03-15-124
03-16-081
03-16-082

EMER
EMER
PREP
PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM
PREP
PERM
PREP
PROP
PREP
EMER
PREP
PREP
PREP
PROP
PERM
EMER
EMER
PREP
PROP
PREP
PROP
PERM

03-05-044
03-05-098
03-08-023
03-06-111
03-13-055
03-01-011
03-05-043
03-11-086
03-08-084
03-16-091
03-06-058
03-08-066
03-08-081
03-08-083
03-08-085
03-12-068
03-15-088
03-15-134
03-16-021
03-04-087
03-02-055
03-04-085
03-10-089
03-14-108

PREP
PREP
MISC
MISC
PREP
PROP

03-07-041
03-08-077
03-02-109
03-06-115
03-10-087
03-14-063

Special commitment center
sexual predator program
Vocational rehabilitation services
federal compliance
Washington combined application project
(WASHCAP)
WorkFirst
support services
transitional work expense

PROP 03-06-070
PREP 03-07-038
PREP 03-10-051
PROP 03-11-025
PROP 03-13-095
PREP 03-14-057
PREP 03-14-058
PREP 03-14-098
PREP 03-15-022
PREP 03-15-051
PROP 03-15-066
PREP 03-16-018
PREP 03-16-080
PREP 03-16-090
PREP

03-08-078

PERM 03-02-014
PERM 03-01-045
PREP
EMER
EMER
EMER

03-11-087
03-04-066
03-12-025
03-14-105

SOUTH PUGET SOUND COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Distribution and posting of materials
PERM
Meetings
MISC
MISC
MISC

03-03-089
03-03-051
03-09-047
03-12-030

SOUTHWEST CLEAN AIR AGENCY
General regulations

PROP

03-15-098

MISC

03-15-102

PREP
PROP
PROP

03-09-094
03-13-081
03-13-082

SPOKANE, COMMUNITY COLLEGES OF
Meetings
Rules
review

SPORTS, PROFESSIONAL
(See HORSE RACING COMMISSION)
STATE PATROL
Criminal history record information
SUPREME COURT, STA TE
Admission to practice rules

03~06-049

Appeal, rules on

Commission on supreme court
meetings
General application, rules of

Limited jurisdiction, courts of

MISC . 03-05-016
MISC 03-16-066
PREP 03-05-052
PROP 03-01-093
PREP 03-03-112
PREP 03-03-113

Superior court
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PERM 03-05-007
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

03-07-046
03-07-048
03-13-063
03-15-075
03-01-023
03-01-027
03-13-060
03-13-061
03-15-077

MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

03-11-052
03-01-025
03-01-026
03-01-027
03-07-018
03-07-020
03-07-045
03-13-060
03-13-062
03-15-073
03-15-074
03-15-076
03-15-079
03-01-024
03-01-027
03-07-019
03-07-047
03-01-027
03-07-019
03-13-059
03-13-061
03-15-076

Subject/Agency Index

(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)

~

TACOMA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Meetings
TAX APPEALS, BOARD OF
Meetings
TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION
Meetings

MISC
MISC

03-01-030
03-09-139

MISC

03-01-029

MISC
MISC

03-01-069
03-02-050

USURY RATE
(See inside cover)
UTILITIES AND TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION
PREP
Electric companies - purchases of electricity
PERM
Hazardous liquid pipeline safety
PREP
MISC
Interpretive or policy statements
MISC
MISC
PREP
Leased-cost planning
PREP
MISC
Meetings
PREP
Remote control locomotive operations
Rules
MISC
agenda
MISC
PERM
corrections
EXPE
PROP
withdrawals
Telephone companies
PROP
local exchange companies, changing providers
PERM
rules, clarifications and revisions
PERM

TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT BOARD
·
PREP 03-08-038- .
Project funding and development
PROP 03-12-009
PERM 03-16-077
TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF
Central field office descriptions
Escort vehicles
Ferries
fares
Manual on uniform traffic control devices
Motorist information signs

Roads and highways
HOV lanes

~

Rules
agenda
Small works roster
Special motor vehicles
permit issuance
Tow trucks
emergency operations
Uniform traffic control devices, manual
Vehicles
oversize/overweight vehicles, speed limits
Wireless communication11ccess to highways

EXPE 03-04-062
PERM 03-09-103
PREP 03-14-027
PREP
PROP
PERM
PERM
EMER
PREP
EMER
PREP
EMER
PROP
PROP

03-0l-ll4
03-04-102
03-08-072
03-06-053
03-06-052
03-11-070
03-11-071
03-13-040
03-14-051
03-16-104.
03-16-105

EMER
PREP
EMER
PROP

03-06-014
03-13-041
03-14-050
03-16-106

WALLA WALLA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Appofuting· authority, designation
Meetings
WASWNGTON STATE PATROL
DNA identification
Fire protection standards
licensed care facilities
Rules
coordinator
withdrawals
Transit city buses, sunscreening devices

PERM 03-02-057
03-11-075
03-14-026
03-15-041
03-03-028
03-03-029

PERM
EMER
PREP
EMER
PROP
PERM
EMER
PREP

03-03-035
03-04-040
03-04-113
03-08-008
03-08-061
03-11-076
03-16-026
03-16-059

WASmNGTON STA TE UNIVERSITY
Meetings
Public records officer
Rules coordinator
Student conduct
Traffic and parking
Intercollegiate college of nursing
Spokane campus

TREASURER'S OFFICE
Usury rate (See inside cover)

Vancouver campus

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
(See EMPLOYMENT SECURITY DEPARTMENT)
UNIFORM LEGISLATION COMMISSION
Meetings
UNIVERSITY OF WASmNGTON
Academic calendar
Alcohol, sale and consumption on campuses
Board of regents, meetings
Meetings
Policy statement

~

Rules
agenda
corrections

MISC

03-08-057

PROP
PERM
PREP
EMER
PREP
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

03-02-023
03-08-040
03-15-099
03-16-024
03-09-040
03-03-127
03-03-023
03-09-012
03-15-016

MISC
MISC
EXPE
PERM

03-03-022
03-15-017
03-05-019
03-12-007

03-04-006
03-14-143
03-01-022
03-15-142
03-02-081
03-16-063
03-01-065
03-03-090

VOLUNTEER FIREFIGHTERS AND RESERVE OFFICERS,
BOARD FOR
PREP 03-15-085
Survivor benefits, actuarial tables

MISC 03-02-062
PERM 03-03-012

PREP
EMER
PROP
EMER
PROP

03-09-070
03-01-064
03-07-034
03-04-051
03-04-052
03-14-001
03-09-068
03-09-069
03-04-005
03-04-004

EXPE 03-16-114
MISC 03-15-057
PROP 03-04-070
PERM 03-08-053
PERM 03-06-063
MISC
PROP
PROP
PERM

03-08-039
03-06-071
03-08-089
03-12-013

MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
PREP
PROP
PERM

03-03-031
03-10-094
03-01-040
03-07-008
03-07-012

PREP
PROP
PERM
PREP
PROP
PERM
PREP
PROP
PERM

03-07-011
03-10-058
03-15-061
03-07-010
03-10-057
03-15-060
03-07-009
03-10-059
03-15-062

MISC
MISC

03-02-051
03-03-103

PREP
MISC
MISC
PERM

03-14-041
03-03-105
03-14-025
03-01-123

03-10~-()60

03-16-035

IJ

WATER
(See ECOLOGY, DEPARTMENT OF)
WENATCHEE VALLEY COLLEGE
Meetings
WESTERN WASmNGTON UNIVERSITY
Admission and registration procedures
Meetings
Student rights and responsibilities
WHATCOM COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Control of dogs
Meetings
Rules
agenda
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PERM 03-01-071
MISC 03-02-01 l
MISC
MISC

03-03-074
03-03-106
Index

Subject/Agency Index

(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)
Student rights and responsibilities

PERM 03-01-072

WORKFORCE TRAINING AND EDUCATION COORDINATING
BOARD
Meetings

Index

MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

03-01-082
03-09-055
03-11-053
03-12-012
03-12-029
03-13-065
03-15-071
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